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PES-PHA 

PESHI- 
A mvine in the B a g t ~  hills which drains, from tbe Z!n range, the S1af valley. 
It has water in places. The ravine is impracticable for any but nimble 
footmen. (Davidron.) 

PETAI- 
A village in Swat, YLghist~n, on the left bank of the river. The valley here 
is not more than 4 mile wide, and the banks of the river are very high. 
The fields are few, and the extent of cultivation insignificant. The cold here 
is described as being great even in the month of August. The people north 
of Swat, Qilgitis, &c., come down aa far aa this for the purpose of exchang- 
ing their commodities for salt. (Raverly.) 

PEZO- 
A pass over the Batann bills between the Marwat and Dera Ishmail Khan 
districts. It is the main avenue of intercourse and trade between Banii 
and Dera Ishmail Khiin, being the one pursued by all trader8 from the 
countries of Tank, Kalachi and Dera Ishmail Khan, and i t  is the best aleo for 
any army coming from the south. This pass is about 3 miles in length, and 
affords an excellent road for artillery, being broad and smooth, except a t   he 
north and highest end towards Marwat, where it is stony, sloping gradually 
and varying in width from 5 yards to 50. At the south or lowest end, water 
oozes out of the sand a t  the base of a precipitous rock, and may be obtait~ed 
in quantities sufficient for a camp by sending on a party a few hours pre- 
viously to scrape large holes or ' tarks.' This pass used to be infested with 
robbere, till Edwardee established a watch-tower and garrison a t  the end of 
it, and t r d c  a t  once ceased to be molested. (Uwardea.) 

PEZ6- 
A village in the Banti district, 56 miles fiom Bana, 35 miles from Dera 
Ishmail K b n .  It is a middling village, with 60 houses and 3 shops. Water 
is obtainable from sinking wells in the dry ravine which runs uuder it. 
There is a small mud fortalice a t  the entrance of Peza Pase, in which 5 
horse and 12 foot police are always stationed. The post waa built 'in 1861 
and cost Rs. 297. There is no water procurable inside the fort, and it is 
entirely commanded by a spur of a hill on the right of the road, and within 
easy matchlock range of this p s t .  It is ~rovisioned for ten days. Forage, 
grass and supplies are all scarce, and not sufficient for any body of troops. 
There is a travellers' bungalow here. (Macauley.) 

PHALKANI- 
A small perennial water-course on the Riijanpiir frontier, rising iu the 
M ~ r i  hill, and draining south-westerly into the Kalchas (Chkhar.) Its 
supply of water is good and plentiful. Along its banks a few trees are 
scattered here and there, and they are covered with luxuriant grsss. Ib 
water is absorbed in its bed before it joins the Chichar. ( l lmideon. )  

PH AILA WAR- 
A stream in the Mari hills rising near the Janat Ali pass and flowing i n t o  
the Ksbs in the Moranj plain. It ie not perennial, but contains very many 
pools of good water. I t s  banks ore dotted with trees here and there. It 
is the boundary, in ~ a s s i n p  through the Phail~war valley, between the 
Gorchiinis and L o  harani Maris. . (Davidaon.) 

PHAILKWAR- 
A plain in the Mari hills, generally considered as part of the Sham plain, 
but virtually divided from i t  by the Kiip hill. 
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It is 16 miles in length from east to west, and 2 or 3 milee in 1,readth 
from north to south. 

I t s  boundaries, which are very clear and well defined, are- 
North, the Bartig hill (separating i t  from the Morunj valley) ; soutb; 

the Kfip hill; east, the Mgri hill ; west, the Phailswar nala, a short 
distance west of which is the Slah Koh range. It is sometimes called - 
Phailagh. 

The Phailiiwar belongs! properly speaking, to the Diirkani section of the 
Gorchsnis, and though i t  is now uncultivated, ite soil is said to be very 
fertile. It is dotted about with some good-eized trees, I t s  surface is very 
even, unbroken by any hillocks or irregularities. It contain0 no wells ; 
but water is said to be procurable by digging at a depth of 20 to 30 feet 
from the surface. 

The marks of the old kafila route from Dera Ghazi Khan to Kandahar 
are to this day very clearly traceable on this plain, and i t  is said that  
when that route was open, the Phailswar plain was cultivated and 
produced magnificent crops. The depredat,ions of the Maris and Bagti8 
have diverted the I' kafila" route from this direction to Sind, and the old 
route has now for many years been abandoned as unsafe, and partly also as 
leading to a far less profitable market than Sind and Karachi. 

Mr. Tucker describes this as  the largest and finest valley in the 
so-called Sham plain. It is bet,ter wooded than most of these valleys, being 
covered in places with small trees, principally ' jand,' but also with shisham. 
I n  the low parte of the valley there is plenty of grass. The valley runs 
right up into the Mart country; half of i t  belongs to  the Durkanis 
(Gorchanis), and half to  the Maris, but particularly i t  is no-man's-land, as 
neither clan can occupy it, except occasionally for grazing purposes when 
there happens to be a temporary peace. (Davidson, Tucker, Bell, Paget.) 

PHIR- 
A small stream on the Rti janp~r frontier running into the Sori ravine near 
Jagardu. Water is procured from two or three wells about one mile from 
where it joins the Sori. (Davidson.) 

PHOGHI- 
A valley in the Bozdar country, about 8 miles long from north and south, 
and 6 broad from east to west, cultivated chiefly by the Chnkaranis and 
J~faranis .  I t s  cultivation is dependent on rain, and produces generally a 
fair autumn crop. It contains one mud ' thiil,' an at.tempt at a village, the 
property of Sohak. South of i t  is the Sori (Land) ravine, and north the 
Sanghar, but as i t  is considerably above the level of both, the water of 
their streams is not used for cultivation. (Bavidson.) 

PHDLKANI- 
A halting place on the south-west shoulder of the Miiri mountain on the 
Riijanpar frontier, about 12  miles from the summit, 14 miles from Kalchas 
on the Sham plain, and 15 miles from Garkan. Water is plentiful and 
good here. 1 Kennedy.) 

PHO RPOGANI- 
A ravine on the Rgjanpiir frontier, rising in a low hill, Haibat-ka-Poisht, 
1 7  miles north-west of Bandfiwala post, and running south, between 
low hills .with easy banks, meets 5 the Bang01 about 5 miles from its source. 
I t s  bottom is sandy and full of boulders ; i t  cont,ains no watering places, and 
water is not found near its surface by digging ; good fodder is procurable 
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after rain along its banke. The water-course, after where the Phfirpogin~ 
and Bang01 meet, ie known as the Jabari. (DaviAos a d  Macgregor.) 

PHORPOGANI- 
A very insignificant ravine on the Riijanptir frontier, rising in low hills 
west of the Tozanr post. It hae an average width of LO or 20 yarde in 
ordinary seasons. Fodder is plentiful along its banks ; but i t  hae no water- 
ing places, nor can water be found near ite eurface. (Dovidaon.) 

PIA- 
A village in the Swat valley, Ygghistsn, on the left lank of the river. It 
is the highest village in the valley held by Y~safzai Afgbns. Beyond 
this the country is called Kohistan. (Raverly.) 

PIHUR- 
A village in Yilsafzai, Pahawar, 3 miles eartt of Tdpi, situated on an isolated 
rock. This rock in former times has evidently been fortified ; i t  is 100 feet 
in height, 200 yards in length, and 50 yards in breadth at  the base. On the 
north, east, and west i t  is a sheer precipice, and on the south the ascent ie 
easier by terracee. A t  the rise of the Indus i t  ie surrounded on three sidee 
by water, and between it and the mainland is a long stretch of somewhat 
treacherous sand. The small village, which is an offshoot of Topi, is 
situated half wa up the rock, and contains 15 houses. It cornmaods the 
ferry to Dal Mo g at on the left bank, which is much frequented in going from 
Yiisafzai to Hazara. It has been thought possible that this rock might be 
the same as Aornos, but Abbott declares decidedly against this supposition. 
On  the top of the rock there is now a travellers' bungalow. No suppliea 
are procurable here, but they could be brought from the Ptminzai village 
of Tspi. I n  1852, AbLott recommended a fleet of boats to be kept here to 
attack the Hindiistiinis, also a thana on account of ite defensible position. 
There are three boats here capable of containing 80 men each, one more might 
Le brought from Kabl, six from Amb, and three from Hand. During the 
Ambela campaign there was a bridge of boats bere consisting of 24 boete, 
of which 3 were brought from Pihiir, 4 mere brought from Amb, 

1 was ,) Kabl, 1 6 ,, 1 , 9 )  Ahk,  and 
10 from Hashtnagar. 

(Abboll.)  

PINDIALI- 
A district in the Mohmand hills, belonging to the fsa K h ~ l  and Bnrhrn 
K h ~ l  sub-divisions of the Tarakzai eection of that tribe, more generally 
known aa the Pandial1 Mohmands. Their villages nre- 

Section. Villagee. 

Sekandra Kbsl 
Langiir Khel 
Koniotiir 
Korkil&i 
Hiibikor 
Alima . 
PIro Kilai 
Niimdd Eilai 
VelldHd Kilai 

Villages. 
2 .  i . s a  

I , o, 
b 0 8  

a iG 

Sherktir ... 24) 30 
Pird6st Kilai ... 30 60 
Zordeet Kil ai . 6 10 
Gulib Shiib Kilai ... 10 16 
Garnng Arab ILild -. 60 100 
Wahabi Kilai ... 10 30 
I3si-i 0 .  10 3 
Giilmlr 3 O U l  
DInbhkfil ... 70 100 

Section. 



Section. Villagee. 

Kills 
MobHrak ShIh ~ i laI ' :  
Aodii Kilai . . . 
ShHhb%zkor ... 
Baato Kilai . . . 
RahmHnkor ... 
Miagiin Kilai . . . 
K d i r  Kilai ... 
Sarobiii Kilai ... 
Mandi KhEl ... 

h a  KhZl TorghHri ... 4Q 60 
1 9  Mirgalkor ... 201) 300 
)) Mahamad Kilai .. . 14Q 208 
1) Tor Kilai ... 60 80 

Aijiibkor . . . 304 600 
~ u r k n  Kbll.  Lagbin .. . 600 709 

1  1 Nahamad Khln- 
kor .., 200 400 

1 9  Apnikor ... 100 400 
91 Hasar~kor .. 100 400 
1 )  Miindi KhBl ... 200 433 

The valley is open and easily accessible from all directions. The princi- 
pal crop is rice. The slopes of the hills are dry and barren, with few trees. 
There are no large streams, and the little water there is a t  the head of the 
ravines is all dried up before i t  gets to the plains. The villages in i t  are 
large and prosperous, the chief heing D ~ g h ,  Salikghar, Laghan, Halki, 
Pandidi, Danaskh~r,  and Diiish, which can turn out nearly 1,000 fighting 
men. A reference to the article Mohlnand will inform of our relations with 
tba t  tribe, and it will be seen that the Pandiiili Mohmands were amongst 
the worst, worrying our border for the first 11 years of British rule. I n  
1855 Colonel Edwardes proposed that an expedition should be sent t,o punish 
them, but i t  was never carried out. Colonel Edwardes' recommendation was 
for a force of 5,000, Major James thought 4,000 sufficient, and Sir Sydney 
Cotton considered that i t  could be done with 1,500 picked men. All, however, 
even then considered the plan quite feasible, and Mqjor Ja~nes ,  who went to 
Pandiali in 1561 by one road and returned by another, thought the diffi- 
culties of the road had been much exaggerated, and tbat only caution was 
necessary. The Pandiali Mohmands, not trading with the P~shamar valley, 
or being in any way dependent on i t  for supplies, would not suffer from a 
blockade; whereas the amount of damage which could be inflicted on them 
by an expedition would be very great. The season recommended for an 
expodition is the end of April, when their crops mould be standing. 
Edwardes thought i t  mould be advisable to remain a week in a central 
position, so that real damage could be inflicted and a signal example made 
by meeting and defeatiug the assembled clans. (James, Edwardes, Pollock, 
Scott .) 

PING- 
Two small passes on the Banii border, which run into the Barganatii and 
Ping valley. It seems doubtful which passes go by the Daine of Ping, 
i. e., whether they are through the first low range or the higher range 
beyond. (Bird.) 

PING- 
A small valley on the Banti border surrounded by low hills, a t  the foot of and 
on this side of the second range of hills which runs from the left bank 
of the Baran towards the Karam, about 5 miles from our border. This used 
to be the startin? place of all the Mahamad Kh61 raids in 1870-71 ; here the 
parties met, got intelligence and supplies. A few families are permanently 
settled here. (Maclean.) 



PINGA L- 
A road from Riinizii in SwPt to Talish. Starting from Kamala, a r i l w  
belonging to the Siiltsn Khan K h ~ l  Raniz~ie, i t  goee to Shamshi Khan In 
Tallsh. It is an easy road, practicable for laden cattle. ( l o c k ~ b ~ d . )  

PINGI KHELS- 
A section, according to Aleemoola, of the Shamizai, Khwiizozai, ALozai 
Yiisafzai~. Bellew has no division of this name, and I only mention it in 
case there may prove to be one so called. ( A l e m o l a . )  

PIPAL- 
A village in the L ~ n k h a r  valley, Yfieaf'zai, P ~ s h a r a r  district, containing 9% 
houses, situated abmt 8 milee north of Katlrrng and 9 milee north-t 
of LiinkhGr, and on a ravine that joins that of Togh. It ie about one 
mile from a low spur from the Miakhan range, where the ravine com- 
mences, and between which and Pipal is intersected by ravinea. The inha- 
bitants of this village are divided into the following sections : BeghI 
Khpl, Alas8 Khel, and Batiirazai Khel. The cultivation is poor and nnir- 
rigated. Water is procured from three wells and from a tank on the north 
side in minter, but in winter i t  is procured from the KalpPni. 

The inhabitants are all Rimareh atman Khal. It is surrounded in every 
direction by ravines, and the houses are low and flat-roofed. (i5umsden.) 

PIRA BAD- 
A village of 12 houses in the Yfisafzai division of th6 Pahawar district, 
situated 2 miles north of Gtijar Oarbi. The land is poor, and the village is 
being deserted fast. It has one well. The Kalpeni running past the west 
side, distant about 50 yards, supplies i t  with water. 

PI R  AD^ L- Lat. 30" 11' 29'. Long. 70" 47' 1'. Elev. 438 feet. 
A village in the D ~ r a  division of Dera Ghlzi, 8 miles from Ghazi, 120 milee 
from Dera Ishmail, situated east of, and adjoining the district road. 

It is not walled. Its houses, except one large red brick house which 
towers above the others, are all of mud. The country round i t  is well 
cultivated and wooded with large tamarisk and date trees. There is a 
large tomb situated a few yards south of the town, built of red bricke 
picked out with blue, and surmounted by a dome several feet high. The 
village is connected with Batil by a good broad road (see Batil), and also 
with Bari, 9 miles north-east. 

The shrine of Pir Adil is one of the most celebrated in the district, and a 
fair is held here in March which lasts for three days, and which is usually 
attended by about 500 souls. It is related that about 800 years ago, 
Hazret Pir Adil S ~ h i b  killed one Ajo, an infidel, and took this place. From 
this date, his descendants have lived here and have been joined by others. 
(Da vidsot, M acgregor.) 

PIRAN ALGAD- 
A small pass on the Tiink border situated between the Raidfin and Pfingi 
passee, west of Mfilazai. 

A road through this paw, by which cattle can be taken up, joim the 
Sujah dara behind the first range of low hills, aud thence goee to the 
Bhahni ' bands.' (Carp, dklcgrcgor.) 

PPR BABA ZIARAT- 
A shrine in Baner Yaghistiin, eituated five km east of Elai. It is a place of 
pilgrimage to all Yiisafzais, whether of Swat, BiinCr, or British territory. 
The tomb has no dome, but it is surrounded by numerous treea. There are 
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from 400 to 500 priests in attendance, who receive all the votive offerings 
and entertain all strangers. A11 the Bfinerwals are more or less influenced by 
these men. (Aleemoola.) 

P ~ R  BABO- 
A watering place in the Litra ravine, Kasranl hills, where there is a 
shrine venerated by the Kasriinis. It is also known ar, Chirik. 

It was formerly the residence of a Delhi alchemist, by name &m, whose 
name is famous to this day among the Kasranis, he having been the cause 
of an army being sent by order of Akbar Shah to coerce the Kasranis, 
when the former were defeated near Vihowa. (Davidaon, Macgregor.) 

PIRGOL- Elev. 11, 588 teet. 
A mountain in the Mahsad Vaziri countrv west of K ~ n i ~ o r a m .  It is com- 
posed of volcanic rocks, and i t  is said that copper is fourd on it. (Walter.) 

PIIt KATA- 
A valley in the Vihowa K h e t r ~ n  country on the left bank of the-Vihowa 
ravine, close to where it is joined by the Barkiihi, a t  Chita Watr. It is 
the hereditary property of the Khetrtins, but is farmed by the Esots and 
produces spring crops. (Bavidson.) 

PfR KHEL- 
A village in the KohAt district. It has a population of 253 men, 241 women, 
total 788, with 142 bouses. Some six or seven centuries aga, one Syad o m a r  
Bokhari, a holy man, came to K h ~ s t  to collect supplies from hie disciples. He  
was visited by Daolat Khin,  who asked his assistance against the Orakzais, 
which was granted. The Orakzais mere defeated near the present site of 
Fort Garnett on the Peshawar road, and again near the present village of 
Mahamadzai, and were finally driven out of the country. 

I n  gratitude for his services Daolat Khan portioned off the lands of tbis 
village to 'Umar Bokhari, who made i t  over to his sons P i r  Mansiir, Syad 
H~sen ,  and Pir Shah, and himself returned to K h ~ s t ,  but died a t  Thal, 
Biland khel, where his tomb still exists. There are three sections in this 
village, the descendants of the three brothers. Some of the land of this 
village was taken for a parade ground for the cavalry regiment at Kohat. 
Water is obtained from the springs near the fort, and, also from a nulla 
for irrigation. It has 1,024 ' jureebs' of land, and its revenue is Rs. 1,800. 
(Plowden.) 

PIR ROH OR ARDKHAN- 
A high hill in the Khetran hills, situated immediately between Kahar kot and 
HeJji kot in the centre of the Barkhan valley, and to all appearances isolated. 

It is best approached from the south, whence the ascent is not difficult, 
the access to it on the north and west is hardly practicable, except to good 
hill walkers, being rocky and steep. 

It is unfrequented, except now and then by a few Khetran shepherds, but 
the grazing here is not to be compared t,o that of Jandran which is close a t  
hand. It is said to contain excellent sport in the shape of Markhor and 
Urial. (DavicEson.) 

PIR SABAK- 
A village in the Bolsk sub-division of the Khatak division of Peshewar, on 
the left bank of the Kabal river, six miles above AkGra. It, contains 70 
houses. There is a ferry thence to Badrakai. It is situated west of an 
isolated hill on the left bank of the Ksbal river of this name, which has an 
elevation of 1,363 feet. (Lzcmsden. ) 



PIRSADA- 
A village in YGsafzai, Peshnwar district, 3 & l e ~  west of Jdhla, 10 mileg 
e ~ t  of Ganderi. It has 190 houw, and is situated in the Cch B@r ravine. 
It has seven wells. The ravine here is difficult for artillery. (Macg7qw.)  

PI RSAI- 
A village of 10 h o w s  in Yiisafzai, Pe~bawar district, etrongly eitnated be- 
tween the Sinawar and Levanai bills within matchlock range of the hillr 
dividing the Sadam valley from Btiner, about 8 milee north-we& of 
Chargolai. On the weet of the village is a ravine 80 feet deep, 100 y d e  
broad, with perpendicular banks, which separates i t  from the Sakara hill. 
From this village two pathways lead to Biin~r, one, the Slnawar, fit for 
bullocks, and the other, Midepuja, very difficult even for men. Water ie 
supplied from a tank situated a t  the foot of the hilla. The burning of 
this place by a Saliirzai Biinerwal, in order to bring Ajab Khan into 
trouble, caused the blockade of the Salsrzais in 1869-69. It is a h  called 
Spirsai . (hmsdea, Macgreyor.) 

~f R ZINDA- 
A paas on the Dera Ghazi frontier in the Land Sorl, situated about 7 or 
8 miles west of the Niirptir outpost. It is the defile through which the 
Sorr escapes through the Baga range. From east to west the defile is about 
two miles in length, and is very formidable. I n  width i t  variee from 15 to 
40 yards, the chief difficulty in passing i t  being that i t  contains deep pools of 
water, rising above which are generally high rocks and big bouldere; it ie 
not a t  the same time utterly impracticable, as horses have been taken thie 
route, being swum acrose the pools, and led with the utmoet difficulty over 
the rocks. 

It is turned by two .mountain pathe, which, diverging north-east and north 
by east respectively (up the bed of hill torrents), cross the mountain situated 
north of the Pir Zinda defile. 

The two paths are known respectively as the Zewar or Plr  Zinda, and 
the Lasharani Sand. 

The northernmost is fairly easy for laden camels, the other difficult for 
even horses, though sometimm chosen in preference to the former from its 
being some miles shorter. The hills through which the Pis Zinda defile 
passes are of limestone formation, and rise high and precipitoue on either 
side. (Davidson.) 

PITOK- 
A ravine and pass on the R~janpfir frontier, rising in the hille between Mari 
and Gisndari, and draining easterly, entering the plains some 4 milea 
north-west of Sabzilkot outpost. It rises in a hill known as Zamu Ka 
Zard, about 17 miles north-west of Sabzilkot, also from the Sawet range, 
and receives the following watercourses :-at some 6 miles from its 
source, the Tingar; a t  11 miles the Kirmin; a t  13 miles the Nllo- 
bari; a t  15 miles the Kiinar Kiimb and Niir Maghi; at 16 miles the Gap~n,  
and a half mile lower down the Wdia, half a mile after which i t  enters 
the plains, 3 miles north-west of Sabzilkot. Of the above, the Nrlobarn, Nttr 
Maghl and Walia run into i t  from the south, the others from the north. The 
watering places in i t  are-(1) Arthanl, a short distance from foot of h i i  
Zard ; (2) Batial, 2 or 3 miles from Arthani, water very ealt and not 
drinkable ; (3) Gordara, a t  about half way between the junction of the 
NIlobari and of the Kanar Kfimb. 
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PIT-POT 

The water of all of these is brackish and not fit for human use ; the best 
water of the three ie a t  art hen^, which is fair. 

The Pitok has been used on several occasions by the hill tribes for small 
raids, but no attacks on the plains by any large force have been committed 
through it. 

A direct road to the Sham plain leads through it, but i t  ie not a very 
popular one, the difficulty as to obtaining water being great. This road, 
however, only follows the Pitok as far as Kfinar Kfimb watering place, whence 
it branches off on to the Chachar pass, which i t  follows to Lotlar. 

The Pitok throughout its course till i t  iesues into the plains runs between 
jagged and rather high hills which rise in all directions, most of them are 
very difficult, coming to a peak with a scarped drop down, and cut up with 
deep pits, ravines and fissures. I n  places they contain fair fodder for cattle, 
and a few S h a m b n i  Biigtis may be seen grazing their herds there. 

The banks of the Pitok are on one side or the other, sometimes one, some- 
times the other, .perpendicular, rising to a height of from 150 to 200 feet. 
I t s  breadth vanes from SO to  150 yards, its course is strewn with boulders, 
and is very tortuous. 

The Pitok, entering the plains north-west of Sabzilkot, takes a long sweep 
southerly, crossing the Sabzilkot and Ram-ka-Thiil road (at 2 miles from 
Sabzilkot) and the Mahamadpar road a t  3 miles from that post. 

I t s  water is almost useless for agricultural purposes. (Davidson, 
Macgregor.) 

PITO OR PITOK- 
An outlet in tbe Bagtn hills forming the uorth boundary of the Sraf valley, 
practicable only for active footmen, i t  leads to the Patar plain and is a mere 
rent in the hills. There is a little water in it from a pool, which is brackish. 
(David~on.)  

POHLI- 
An outlet from the Sraf valley in thc Bijgti hills to the P ~ t a r  plain similar 
to Pita;  no water in it. (Davidson.) 

POLA KHWAR- 
A ravine on the Yasafzai border, risiug in the Mahiiban hill, and draining 
to  the Jadm country. 

The main branch passes 0th Bar and Kiiz to Pola, where a branch from 
the west from Gani Chatra, Shingra, Nii~.obEnda, joins it. It then passes 
Shnai (from here it is dry except when it rains) Bada, where it receives a 
branch from the east, which, rising in the Tret Kandao, passes Achelai and 
Kotagar ; i t  then passes between Gandap and Bisak, and joins the Karldal 
Khwar one mile above Toyi. (Lockwood.) 

PONTIA- 
A village in the Otmsnzai division of Ytisafzai, Peshsmar district, situated on 
the right bank of the river Indus, and 3 miles south of Top1 and of the Gala 
Dherai hill, which commands it. Water is obtained from Che river. (Lumsdeu.) 

POTA- 
A village in Dera Ishmail Khan district, 18 miles from Dera on the road to 
Tsnk. (Maeson.) 

POTOEARA- 
A village in Yasafzai, Pesh~war  district, situated 24 milee south of Topr, on 
the right bank of the river Indus. Water is supplied from the river ; no 
wells. ( Lzlmsdetc,) 
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POVINDAHS- 
All the information I could collect regardin t h b  tribe isl given in Part TI 
of this work. Since then, some fresh items o f information have been collected 
by my assistants, Captains Carr and Norman. T h  may not q r e e  
mith the above in all particulnrs, but they ehould be regarded in tbe light 
of fresh evidence. They mill h found under tbe various headings of 
Nzraai~, Karotis, Daot~nis,  M~aokhele, Mianis, Niazis, K6ndrs, &. Besidee 
the five great sections of Povindahs who come down, Captain Carr men- 
tions that there are sections called Miti, Mashiini, and Kfindi who all in a 
smaller degree partake of this trade. The Povindahs who enter British terri- 
tory are never mustered, 60 that it is difficult to form any ideas of their 
numbers. They are apt to exaggerate, and I should eay that 14,000 fighting 
men, the usual estimate they make themselvee, mas over the mark. 

In  the papers regarding Captain Grey's scheme for the development of the 
Povindah trade by affording i t  further protection, some further information 
may be gleaned. 

It appears that that officer in September 1869 submitted a scheme for tho 
above purpose to the Viceroy, and was in consequence deprlled in March 18 70 
to Dera Ishmail Kh5n to consult. mith the Commissioner as to the advisa- 
bility and feasibility of improving and extending the Potindah trade. 

The first step taken mas to assemble the heads of the Mlankhel, Karoti, 
Daobni, and Nasar sections, and put to them the following questions :- 

Question 1 .  Has the Gomal trade increased since the commencement of 
British rule, and what are the causes ? 

Questiorc 2 .  Has trade increased since the enquiry made in 1861, or not ;  
what are the causes either way ? 

Question 3. What impedimenta and loeses exist in this trade w;Rch pre- 
vent its more rapid development and its adoption by other than Povindah 
merchants ? 

Question 4 .  What  arrangement do Kafilas coming and going from 
Khorasan and India make for their own protection, and what are the riske 
which prevent merchants leaving for either country earlier? 

Queetion 5 .  What losses have the Povindahs incurred in the last five years ? 
Qzlestio?t 6 .  Have you suffered most loss in the last five yeare, or the 

five years before that ? 
Qnestion 7 .  Were the roads safe ? would merchants go in parties of 10 

and RO ? 
Questio* 8. I f  the Gomctl route waa entirely open, would the present 

traders come and go oftener during the year, or only go at more convenient 
times 3 

Question 9 .  I f  the road were open, what other claseee might be expected 
to take advantage of it, and in what numbers? 

Queation 10. Is trade divmted into other channels by the difficulties of 
this route ? 

Quesdim 11. If the road were open, how many trips could be made by 
merchants in a year? 

Queetion 12. Would Povindahs consent to pay a moderate " badraga" if 
the route were made safe enough for them to pass through on those terns ? 

Question 13. Do the dangers and losses and expensee incurred on this 
route cause higher prices, and mould the merchante lower them if the road 
was freely traversable ? 
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Qereetio~ 14. Do the Wazeerees y ~ n r l y  lie in wait for the ' kafiias,' and if 
always unsuccessful, how can i t  be worth their while to do so? 

Queatios 15.  What  are the principal difficulties and burdens under 
the Povindah trade labours in Khorasen ? 

Question 16.  What are the principal difficulties and obstacles in the 
way of the Povindah trade between Khorasan and Hindtistan ? 

Question 17. What are the burdens on, and obstacles to, Povindah trade 
in Britieh Territory ? 

Quealion 18. What remedy is practicable for the grievances complained 
of in Khoraaan ? 

Qtlestion 19. Mention any remediee yon can w e s t  for the want of 
security between Khoras~n  and British Territory. 

These qneations were put pereonally by Colonel Graham and Captain 
Grey, the replies recorded, and any points raised by them discussed on the 
spot, and also noted. Colonel Graham then srdtlressed Government in a 
letter, of wbich the following extracts will explain the resulte of these 
enquiries :- 

st It will be convenient to consider the subject under the 4 main heads 
proposed by Captain Grey :- 

]at.-The value of the trade affected. 
2nd.-The manner of its protection. 
3rd.-If by posts or towers, the strength and composition of the 

garrisons. 
4th.-Ways and means. 

(' Of the three great trade routes between India and Afgh3nistan, viz., 
" the passes opposite Peshawar, t h e  Gomal, and the Bolan, that by Gomal 
"must be regarded the most valuable, and, as it is also well established, and 
"has been hitherto maintained by the Povindabs (and mould be always so 
" maintained.) without payment of escort fees, and in spite of severe impedi- 
(' ments, losses, and imposts, and is apparently susceptible of comparatively 
"cheap and emy development and extension, i t  mould seem expedieut to apply 
" our efforts and resources, in furtherance of this great object in this direction, 
'# as well as in those of the other two routes. 

"The value of the trade by the Gomal route mas estimated in 1861 
(' (see App. xvi of Punjab Trade Report) a t  30 lakhs, and is said to have been 
"then under-estimated. The district register of trade crossing tLe Indus 
"ferries of tb% Dera Ishmnil K h l n  district only shows lrnports and 
" exports- 

For 1867-68 ... . . .  ... 25 lalibs. 

"But the above information is mainly derived lfrom the Povindahs 
"themselves, who are intereeted in understating it, and does not include the 
" ventures of the numerous miscellaneous merchants rind petty traders (in- 
" cluding Hiodtis) who attach themselves to the Povindahs for protection, nor 
" the- trade proceeding north and south of the above district ferries. 

"One great difficulty in estimating the trade liee in the fact that the 
"Povindahs do not open their goods on or near the frontier, and, after 
" crossing the Indus, disperse over India. 

10 
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"1 believe that the value of' the trade Ijy the Gomal ronte, including 
r r  cattle uud m ~ w h e o u a  traffic, does not fall ehort of 50 lakhs, snd is in- 
(' creasing." 

" In  the appendix referred to in paragraph 9 will be found a liet of 
the articles imported and exported by the Povindahe, the routm traversed 

f c  by them, and their system of trade. 
t r  The preeent enquiries ae to the increase or decreese of the trade tend to 

('show that though the trade haa increased under British rule, i t  may be mid 
to be of lste years in a struggling condition ; for the reasone given, it will 

( I  therefore be convenient to consider in this place the causes of the above aa 
('stated by the merchants themselves. 

The general causes of increase are stated aa follows :- 
4 C  let.-The perfect peace and security in Hindtiatan and general 

" wealthiness of the inhabitants. 
" 2nd.-The greater peace and security iu the Panjab. 
" 3 r d . T h e  abolition of frontier duties. 

" Tlie causes of decrease are stated as follows :-- 
" 1st.-Telegraphic communication spreading information of price. 
" 2nd.-The Tirni (grazing) tax levied on both sides the Indue. 
'' 3rd.-The ferry tolls. 
'' 4ti2.-Watering charges by the Zemindars. Cis-Indus. 

5th.-Tbe expenses of protective arrangedents en route. 
"6th.-The oppressions on traders in Khorastin. 
" 7th-The insecurity of the route. 
'' 8th.-The plunder of camels on the British frontier. 
" 9th.-The impoverishment of the Karoti Povindahe. 

cr It will further be necessary to consider the reasone given for the 
" decrease seriatim :- 

<' 1st.-The telegraph. This is a mat,ter which cannot te interfered 
"with, and may be expected to act as much in favour of ae againat the 
" trader. 

" 2ad.-The Timi h z  kvkd on both &s the hdw. Thie complaint haa 
'(long been mooted by the Povindabs, but i t  is more apecioue than red. 
" They allege that they are taxed twice under the same head, under one Gov- 
"ernment, and in the same district, but in fact some of their camels re- 
"main .Trans-Indue, and some crow the river for better grazing; the tex 
" on the former was fixed at annexation, and has not since been altered, 
" though, no doubt, a re-assessment would result in sn enhancement. The 
"tax, Cis-Indus, is yearly leased, and ia easily collected 8e the ferry col- 
"lections serve as a guide to the numbers. The effect of a single a-- 
'' ment on the whole would not be to lighten the tax on the Povindth, 
"and this they are well aware of, and 00 do not preaa the point, though 
"it forms a oonvenient grievance, and ie probably urgd in .the hope 
"that  a fixed sssessmont on the whole, levied Trans-Indue, would herpdbr 
'( become an advantage to them, ae in the case of the present Trans-Indw tax, 
"while the Cis-Indus tax, for the reason given above, cannot be evaded, a 
"fact which makes i t  an advantage to ue to'preeerve it. However the f ad  

~ - 

1 eetirnated the actual t d e  at 40 Irkhr. The tmde returns (dlowing 580 pa C ~ O L  
for evnsione) for 1870 showed the aune Bguro ; when csttlc nnd misorrlhneour item8 arr im- 
clnded, 50 l ~ k h e  must he a i t h i ~ ~  the mnrk. 

(sd.) a. o. 
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"may be, the matter is now under official enquiry, aud, having no direct 
bearing on the present subject, need not be here further discussed. 
(I  3rd.-Tlle fe~ry tolls.-This is a perfectly legitimate tax, which cannot 

"be regardcd in the light of a complaint; it may, however, be here remarked 
that the toll for camels has lately been reduced for the whole province, thus 
reducing the Povindah tax on this head by about Rs. 4,000 on the Indus 

I' alone. 
l' 4th.- Watering cRarges by the zemindars, Cis-1ndus.-This is stnted by 

(' Captain Grey as grazing charges; but i t  is in reality for water, which is 
" scarce in the Thull, where their camcls graze, and thus the Yovindahrc have 
"to pay the zemindars for i t  ; this is quite a private and incidental arrange- 
" ment. 

'( 5th.-Expenses of protective arrangements en rotlie.-These are chiefly in 
"the matter of horses, I am aware that the Miankhel's and Kharotis 
"maintain about 200 horses each for the purposc of forming mounted 
"escorts for t.heir kafilas through the hills; they have further to pay for 
" informaticn. 

" 6IA.-Oppr&jrsio?r on traders in Khoras2Zn.-The details of this oppression 
" is given by the Povindahs as follows :- 

" 1st.-Excessive duties. 
" 2nd,-Excessive fines. 
" 3rd.-Forced loaus of horses and camels. 

"With regard to the first, they explain that  the arbitrary levy of duty a t  the 
" pleasure of the local authorities for their own purposes having ceased under 
" the AwirJs new arrangements, they havc now only to complain of their 
'l excessive amount. 

"With  regard to the second, they explain that the fines are merely a 
lr cloak for arbitrary exactions on ally excuse afforded by quarrels amongst 
'' themselves (Povinda 11s) with resulting injuries or bloodshed, a l ~ d  go, 
"not to the party wronged, but into the coffers of the oficer inflicting the 
'' fine. 
'( I n  regard to the third, they explain that their horses and camels are for- 

" cibly borrowed and hired, either for military purposes, or for the private 
" traffic of the local officers, :ind seldom or ever returned or paid for. 

" It is impossible to ascertain with any degree of accuracy how far these 
"complaints are well founded, but from our experience of native government 
"generally, aud the special circumstances of the case, me may, I think, 
" assume that they have ground of complaint under these heads. 

" 7th.-The insecurity of the route.-l'lle impediments, losses and inconve- 
" fiiences resulting under this head are graphically described by themselves, 
"and are confirmed by Lieutenant Broadfoot, who accompanied them 
1 r on one occasio~l many years ago-(( the degrees of security may be under- 
"stood from the fact that between CaLul and Kuttawaz the Kafilas 
" can travel separate, but with full complement of men and \vith complete 
" p~*ecautions ; but from Kr~ttawnz ta British territory the Knfilns have to 
"tl-avel in one great company for rnutual protection, aud their daily march 
"is like that of nn army through an cnemy's ~ o u n t r y . ~ '  They throw out 
" advance and rear guards and occupy difficult portions of the road in force ; 
(' while the Knfilas pass a t  night in spite of sentries and pickets, the Vaziris 
" often contrive to draw t11cir attention by false attacks, while sonle men stcd 
" into cilmp n~itl plunder \vliatcvcr tlley c n u  \yith a r~\s]l')-'( they ( lTnz i r i s )  
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" always collcct every now rrud again ; they make coup, sud the hope of doin 
"so supports them ; moreover, when unable to do anything in a lodr f I 

~ a r t i e s  of them constantly succeed, in the difficult passee over w ich the 
" camels have to be taken one by one, in cutting off a camel or two, or muring 
{'a few of their loads; thus throughout the day's march they hang on the 
'(skirts of the Kafilas, along the hill tops and in the ravinee, waiting for 
uopportunities of plunder. All the scattered Kiris of each t r i h  having 

collected, the headmen agree to appoint a chief and obey his orders ; this 
rc chief arranges that so many mounted men should proceed m d  so many 
lcfollow the Kafila, and that the Kiris should be passed through the dan- 
" gerous parts of the r o d  one by one, and this chief arranges for picketa and 
"cattle and camp grounds, and his orders are strictly carried out; i t  js 
'( these hindrances and dangers which render it impossible for separak parties 

to pass by this dangerous route ; i t  is these very precautions, ir1;some and 
(( expeusive as they are, which prevent this trade being cutered on by other 
"than Lohanis, or merchants under their protection, for which they must 
" pay ; did we not make these arraugemcnts, there would be no safety of 
(( life or property, and for this reason merchants cannot pass a t  will.'' 
" The above applies chiefly to the Kharoti and Mian Khel Povindahs, who 

" summer about Ghuzni and Khelat Ghilzai ; the Nassurs, who summer in 
" the neighbourhood of Kandahar, cross by a less dangerous route till they 
(( reach that of the Gomul ahout Wona. 

" That such are the habits of Afghan plunderers, and such the impedimenb 
" which s Kafila passing through such a country would have to encounter, 
l( any one who has served through the Afghanistan campaign will attest ; and 
" I may here add, that on one occasion I met a Miankhel Kafila in the hills, 
" and witnessed the manner in which the strings of camels mere protected, 
"the chief merchants, to the number of about fifty, splendidly mounted and 
'( forming an imposing-looking rear guard, which remained till the whole of 
"the camels had passed iuto British territory. 

The fact of the Kafilas having to collect and wait for each other, so aer to 
" march together for safety, occurs every year on the British frontier of Tank 
'( and Kolachee before entering the Wazeeree hills. 

(' 8th.-The plunder of Pou8ndah camela on the BritiahJiontier.-This is, I 
" am sorry t o  say, quite true. The Povindahs having marched through the 
" Wazeeree hills with the precautions above described, no sooner reach British 
' I  territory than they abandon all precautions in their own wolds in British 
'' territory ; the Kafilas all separate and require no precautions, and the men of 
"the Kafila scatter in every direction on their various businesses, only a few 
l1 remaining with the camps in charge of the women and cattle during the 
" winter months. (( In  British territory, it is otvirg to the absence of most 
f c  of our men on t r d i n g  expeditions that we are unable to  continuo the pre- 
" cautions which are taken in the passes," aud thus the Povindahs have yearly 
"suffered heavy losses at the hands of the Wazeerees on the Tank and 
" Kolachee borders, in spite of the numerous posts and of the Nawab of 
(( Tank's civil and police arrangements. 

gja.-The impooerbhment of the Kharoli PovittdaRs.-This impoverish- 
" ment is said to have arisen from two causes :- 

lst.-That they have suEered more thau the others from the Wazeerees 
" iu British territorr ; aud 
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rt 2nd.-That since the winter of 1865, a feud has exieted betmcen them 
and the Suliman Khel branches of the Ohilzaie, who occupy the Kutawae 

ctdietrict through which the mute pasees. It will be sufficient to refer to 
" thie office letter No. 47, dated the %9th March last, in confirmation of the 
a a.bove statements. 

( 1 The second and third main heads proposed for consideration are the 
manner of the protection of the Povindah trade by the Gomul route, and if 
by poets or towers the strength and composition of the garrisons. 
'(19. This part of the subject ma be viewed ullcler three heads:- 
" 1st.-The sojourn of the ~ o v i n h s  in and route through Afghanistan 

" Proper, or that portion of i t  which is under the dominion of His Highness 
" the Ameer of Cabul. 

2nd.-Their route through the Wazceree country. 
'( 3rd.-Their sojourn in and route through British territory. I n  regard 

lr  to the hat of the matter waa discussed by Captain Grey and myself with 
'( the Povindah Jirga, and the following proposals made :- 
'( 1at.-That the Ameer should be addressed by the British Government in 

'(the hope of inducing him to modify his duties on the Povindahs not only 
in the interests of a trade which mutually affects their respective territories, 

"but in view of the future increased income from this source consequent on 
'( increased trade. 

"2nd.-That the Ameer should be similarly addressed in the hope of 
" inducing him for similar reasons to restrain his local Governors from impos- 
'( ing undue fines, or any fines not forwarded to the imperial treasury ; also 
'( on the subject of the horses aud camels of the Povindahs being impressed 
(( without payment for imperial or private purposes (should their complaint 
" on this head be well founded), these being required for the protection and 
" carrying of the trade, and their deprivation seriously affecting the same. 
" 3rd.-That His Highness should further be requested, for the same 

" reasons, to establish a post of Cabul troops in Kutawaz on the confines of 
"his territory, instead of the Ghilzai levies at present established there, for 
'( the protection of the Povindahs through that district. 
'( 4th.-That His Highness be moved to arbitrate between the Suliman Khel 

4( (Ghilzais) and Kharotis, so as to close the feud between those tribes, and 
'( restore the trade of the latter. In  regard to the second head of this sub- 
"ject, it was proposed that eight posts or towers should be established along 
" a route for such protection a t  the following places :- 

Speenkye ... m a #  

Kujmra ... 
T o e k h d a  ( ~ o l i i e )  
K a m r  (Qoolkuts) 
Oorenk ... ... 
Raghill ... I 

Stighye ,., ... 

Y. .. ". 
*.. 
I.. 

. . a  

On the boundary of the Shawun Khel section of 
" Muhsood Wazeerees. 

Abdool Rahman Khel (Bil&ai) section of Muhsood 
" Wazeerees. 

Mullukshai (Bilalzai) sectioh of Muhsood Wazeereea. 
JuLlee Khol, section of Ahmedzai Wazeems. 
Tajoe Khel, section of Ahmadzai Wazeereea. 
Khojul Khel, seotion of Ahmedzai Wazeercos. 
Cabd Khel, section of Ootmanzai Wazeereea. 
Cabul Khel, section of Ootmnnzai Wazecrees; 

"It will be seen that the first three stages are in the Muhsood country, the 
#{next three stages in the Ahmedzai, and the last two in the Ootmanzai coun- 
"try of the Wazeerees. It is proposed that the towers be garrisoned from 
"the three main divisions of thc tribe withiu their respective boundaries on a 
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4' mrtain fired yny, o f i x d  rrllu~mce Ling paid to t he h d m c n  of the =Libnr 
the responsibility for that p u r p .  

'(That a further allowance be paid to the chiefe of the main divieione in 
to secure their c o d  rations in t h e e  wmgernente. That certain F Wazeeree representatives s ould reside in Britieh territory on a a e h i n  fixd 

r c  allowance .s hoetagee (or security for the fulfilment of the shove mditiom) 
t r  and that the whole arrangement should be enpervised by a wlected Govern- 
(( ment officer, who should visit thc protadad line, wttle d i q u b ,  = *, 
6' $c. The third head of the subject may be merged on the fourth an last 

main heed of waye and mean8 which I now proceed to coneider. 
r 

6' go. It i.e proposed to pay, in round numbers, Ra. 1,000 for eoch t o ~ r ,  
" in order to eecure a gamaon of from 10 to 20 footmen a t  Ra. 5 each. 

"The money would be paid to the headmen of the Kirria undertaking the 
4'responsibility either permanently or in t u n .  It is mimated th t  a 
f' fur~her  allowance of about Rs. 8,000 ehonld be paid to the chie t  of ebch of 

the three main divisions of the tribe, and this I would propose to give in fie 
shape of eowara, each division being re uired to maintain a certain numbr  4 '# of sowars to co-operate with the tower ootmen along the protectd mute. 
" Three hostages from each of the three main division0 Re. 2,000. 
A good officer to superintend the whole 1,200. 

'[ In  addition to the above, a Kharotee post  ha^ to be provided for the pro- 
'' tection of the route between the Wazeeree and Ghilzai boundaries i n f e a  
"by the Cabul Khel Wazeereee, Rs. 1,000 or 8,000 + 6,000 + 2,000 + 
"1,200 + 1,900 =18,200. 

Writers and stationery would have to be furnisbcd for record of goods in 
'' transit and escort fees, kc., bringing up the amount in round numbera to 
" Rs. 20,000. 

The towers will have to be built in the fiwt instance by Government, and 
"will cost about Rs. 800 each to be afterwar& maintained by the tribe. 
'' The rates of escort fees would be fixed in Jirja ; the escorts to consist of 
'(the horseman and footmen provided above. 

81. The means proposed to be applied to the above purpoee are the taw 
"paid by the Povindahs on the British frontier, or such portion of them M 

may be required. 
'' These taxes are estimated as  follows .- 

%. 
( 1  Fixed tirnee paid Trans-Indue . .. . . . . 7,000 

a (2.) Grsrzi~g tax paid Cis-Indue .. . ... 5,000 
l (3.) Ferry toll crossing the Indue ... .. . 6,000 

- 
'f The balance to be made up by re-messing the tirnee TransIndae (No. 1). 
" It may here be remarked tbat the Cis-Indus p i n g  tux ffom 1860-61 

" to  1864-65 averaged Re. 10,130 and from 1865-66 to 1869-70, Re. 7,350, 
" the difference being to a great extent attributable to the felling off in tbo 
" Kharote trade. It wiil be seen from this office letter No. 47, quoted in 
" paragraph 16, that the Kharotes euffered in British territory in 1866 to the 
"extent of Re. 8,000, and in 1870 to the extent of Re. 4,000 in two aingle 
" raids, the latter of which hae been quite u n r e d r d ,  betridee intermediate 
" losses and beside8 their losses at the hands of the Suliman Kheyl in the hilh. 
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cc 2 .  Tbe advantages proposed to be derived hom the above scheme may 
lC be generally stated as follows : - 

" let.-The extension of trade. 
" 2nd.-The taming and civilizing, conciliating and subsidizing of the 

'' Wazeeree hibe. 
" 23. As to the first of these advantages, it may be reasonably assumed 

" that, were the road safe, several trips during the year would be made by 
cr merchants and pett.y venturers instead of one as a t  present, and that many 
"more would join the trade, both from the Khorassan and Indian sides ; 
" smaller profits and quicker returns, in nearer markets, mould be looked for, 
" and thus prices would cheapen. 

" 24. The second object of the scheme is of very great importance to the 
" frontier administration. 

" The Wazeerees are the largest and most united tribe on the north-western 
"frontier; they extend along the borders of two districts; they have held more 

aloof from us, and have shorn  a more hostile spirit towards us than any 
" other tribe ; they refuse our service, and, except when their own necessities 
" compelled, refuse lands in  British territory. What  we require is to get a 
"hold on them, and t,he present scheme offer this advantage to us. It will 
'( be seen that  all three of the main divisions, or from Koorum to Gomsel, are 
"dealt with in this scheme, and in a form congenial to their ideas and 
"habits, and that will bring us more into direct contact with them; we 
"have in our own hands the means of redressing our subjects, and can at  
" any time withhold the allowance till our demands are satisfied. A conge- 
"nial occupation and livelihood will be afforded to the needy and bad charac- 
" ters of the tribe, who will at the same time be restrained from plunder; the 
" Chiefs will feel honoured by the means being afforded them of keeping up 
" horsemen in their own hills, and would feel proportionally the disgrace of 
"their being withdrawn; the scheme need only be tentative. 
" Oue main feature of the scheme is, that the Poviudahs shall pay escort 

"fees (budrugga) to the Vaziris en r o d e  through their hills ; this is the 
"custom everywhere through such independent country, and the concession 
"by the Povindahs will do much towards pacifying the Vaziris. The escort 
" fees will secure the constant presence of the horsemen and footden at  their 
"posts, and thus ensure the proteclion of the route, 

" It was a great concession for the Povindahs (who h d  so long boasted 
" that they had never paid " blackmail") to make, and when i t  was first pro- 
" posed to them they scouted the idea, and the debate grew so stormy that 
"the ' JirgaJ waa dismissed to consider the proposal, a t  the same time being 
" warned that the scheme was conditional on the concession, but the next day 
" saw them agreed on the point ; in their own words, they " are not afraid of 
"labour in pursuit of profit," and i t  may be added they are equally willing 
"to pay toll for transit of their merchandize-witness the numerous heavy 
"imposts to which they were formerly subject in passing through the iude- 
"pendent territories of T h k ,  Dera, Bnhawalp~r, and Panjab to India, in 
" spite of which the trade continued and flourished. 
In April 1878, the Government of the P a n j ~ b ,  to whom this representa- 

tion bad been addressed, replied as follows :- 
" His Honor is disposed to consider that the value of the trade has  

" not been over-estimated by Colonel Graham, and i t  appears certain that 
"the trade has considerably decreased. The reasons for this are probably 
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r( the oppreesion of traders in Kboraaan, the ineecurity of the rouk, the 
( f  ~lunder  of camels in Britieh territory, and the impoverishment of the Po- 
((vindahs, the other cames mentioned by Colonel Graham bing  of 1- 

weight. 
With reference to the robbe of camels in British territory, inatruc. 

(' tions have already been isued, orbidding camels to be sent to g r m  with- 
" out sufficient guards. 

7 - 

" The carelessness of the Povindohs themeelvee ia the great m s e  of the 
" losses which so frequently occur. 

"The protection of the Povindahs in the territories of the Amir of 
'' KsLal is one which this Government can hardly concider. It is uot p- 
"sible to do more than inform His Highnew w h a t  are the grievancee of 
"the Povindahs, requesting him to do what ie in his power to r e d m  
" them. 
" It would be quite impossible to ask him to send small part-ies of hi, 

" regular troops to hold posts in the beat% of the Vazifi country far from 
" supports, for this he is not in a position to do. The same remarks apply 
" with equal or greater force to the proposals for protecting Povindahs in the 
" Vaziri country by Government troops, which appear to His Honor to be 
"impracticable. The posts are situated out of British territory and conse- 
"quently beyond British control. The garrisons proposed to be of men 
" over whom the Government can exerciee no control, and the proposal for 
"hostages not being one likely to have much practical effect, nor wodd i t  be 
"possible to send a British Officer to superintend the arrangements, a s  pro- 
(' posed, to hear complaints and to settle disputes. This would lead to end- 
" less trouble ; neither Povindahs, nor Vaziris would abide by his decision 
" while his pei~sonal safety would be doubtful. 

"l'aking the whole proposal into consideration, the scheme does not 
"commend itself to the judgment of the Lieutenant Governor, and he is 
" unable to recommend that any expense be incurred in carrying i t  out." 

This letter, therefore, closed the question, and t l~us  i t  now stands. Captain 
Grey, however, offered s few furt,her explanations which may also be entered 
here :- 

" Katawaz, the only place proposed by Colonel Grabam as a post of Kabal 
" troops, is already such ; only i t  is held by Ghilzai levies, and it would be 
" desirable that regulars should take their place. I personally certainly think 
"it desirable that a post of the Amir's troops should be somewhere between 
"the border of Kabal jurisdiction (four marches this side of Katawaz) and 
"that of British terrihry, but this would not be in Vaziri country. Tbe 
"Vaziris lay no claim to  any portion of the barren hills through which 
" the route passes. 
" Government exercises no actual control over the garrisons of the posh 

"in the Kohat pass (the arrangements for which are an exact parallel to 
" what is proposed for the Gomd pass), but the dependence of the allow- 
(' ances on the will of Government secures good behaviour and military dis- 
" cipline, or punctual performance of any fixed duties is not required, 
" Colonel Graham'e m d  my view wes tbat thie officer should be a native, 

" a Pathrn Chief of that border. 
'' It is not necessary for Government to go to any expense (though tares 

" paid by the Povindah mould be fairly enough applied to the development 
"of the Povindah t d ) ,  .B sooner than that the arrangement should h l l  
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I' to the ground, the Povindah themselves would gladly submit to a tax suEi- 
" cient to cover the whole yropoeed cost." 

The presense of the Povindahs in British territory is productive of much 
seriow inconvenience to the authorities owing, principally, to two causes; 
lst, the fact that nearly all the sections have blood feuds with the Vaziris, 
and seize every opportunity they dare to inflict injuries on them ; 2nd) vice 
versd, addcd to the notorious carelessness of the Povindahs in letting their 
cattle graze unprotected in dangerous places, and the little regard of hlahsiids 
for British wishes. The records of border crime afford many instances of 
both, and the authorities have always found i t  difficult to stop them. It has 
been usaal to fine Povindahs committing raids from British territory on 
the Vaziris, and this no douljt has met with some success, but, beyond en- 
deavouring to make the Povindahs guard their cattle efficiently, much has 
not as yet been done to stop the raids of the Vaziris on the Povindahs. 

The following information regarding the Povindahs is furnished by 
Captain Macauley, Deputy Commissioner :- 

"The Mian Khels, numbering 4,000, encamp in British territory n e e  
" Draband, Babar Shalla, and Dhandla. 

The Nasars, numbering 12,000, encamp in British territory at  the foot 
'( of the Shirtini hills bordering this district, and near the villages of Kahiri, 
" Triman, and Drangra. 

"The Karotis, numbering 3,000, encamp in British territory a t  Tiink and 
ccvillages around it, Paniala, Mandra, Pahsrpiir, and Tata. 
" The Silimsn Khels, numbering 800, encamp throughout the district. 
"The Daot~nis, numbering 1,000, encamp in British territory to the 

" south of Leia near the villages Miam and Kallar. , * 
" The Mithie, numbering 1,000, encamp in British territory to the south 

'( of Dera and the tomn of Paharpfir. 
"The Niazis, numbering 1,000, encamp in British territory near the 

<' village of Mithi. 
" The Kfindis, numbering 1,000, encamp in British territory, south of Dera 

" Ishmall Khan, near Kat, Malana, &c. 
" The Taraks, numbering 1,000, encamp dispersed throughout the whole 

of the district. 
" The Kahiilli Khar6lis, numbering 500, encamp in British territory on the 

" Shirani border and also near K6t Kiindi, Mfilazai, Takwara. 
" The articles imported by them are: Grapes? pears, apples, pomeg~nnnteg 

" sardas (a kind of water-melon), almonds, raislns, mulberry fruit; pstacho- 
" nuts, figs, apricots, khubanis, walnuts, chalgozas. 
" Assaf'aetida, cummin-seed, black and white opium, bhang. Roses, 

" safflower, rhubarb, snlih, liquorice, tobacco (kandari), hismar, (tobacco under- 
" gone the process of grinding), chnrras, jujuhe fi-uit, licluorice-seed, boman 
LC and white gred, hyssop, tsranihin, bozgand, bugloss and its flowers, saffi.011, 
" madder, iudigo. 

"Silk and lts manufactures, such as daryai, kananez, and khud baf, 
" gulbdan and bokhari wool and its manufactures, such as kallahatus chops,' 
" maghuti nanka, kakma, &c., sables, skin, and embroidered caps from K~ba l ,  
" Kandabar, and Bokhara, Yathis and Pimhminns from Hirat ; dl*uggets, 
"woollen stockings, goatsJ hair, wool worth Rs. 5 n scer, postina, large and 
" small, saddlery, tillas and budkis (used as orunrnents) , Russian lenther, 
" namdas of sorts, (coarse woollen garments). 
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Ghl-Khorasaui. Animals-How, ponim, eheep, goate, camels, domee- 
tic dogs of sorts, and cats. 

Of these nrticles the moet important to them are madder, fresh and dried 
"fruits, tobacco, charras, silk and ite manufactures, euch ae drrryai, gul- 
a bdan, &c.; wool and woollen manufactures, such as c h o p  of eortg, 
lf fcetida, tillas and budkis used as ornaments, and horses. 
" The exports are- 

0'' Indian aud European cloth, kinkhab, Banarm dopattas, maghut of sorb 
" of Calcutta and Bombay, Peshamari Liingis, malt an^ chintz and shoes. 
" Fruits and spices, grain of sorb, Peehiiwari rice, orangee, peppers, red 

and white, cloves, turmeric, cardamoms, large and small, salt (Kalahagh- 
" wala), white sugar, brown sugar, sugarcandy, molasses, mendi, red (wed 
" by women for coloring their hands and fcet red) and black (by old men for 
(' coloring their hair black?, Rassat hides, Calcutta and Kasbmir tea. 

"Copper, brass, bar iron, guns, pistols, knives, scissors, and English 
'( matches. 

" Of these articles the most important to them are Indian and European 
'fcloths, tea, indigo, chintz, white sugar, brown sugar, sugarcandy, and 
'' molasses. 

"Note.-The tribes mentioned below, residents of British territory, also 
"frequently resort to Kabnl and Kanclahar for trade :-(1) Biibars, (2) 
"Ushtaranm, (3) Gendapars, (4) Shekhs, (5) Hindas, (6) Piirhhaa 
" (pedlars). 

"The animals used by Povindahs in carrying loads arc chiefly camels. 
'' The passes they generally emerge from are the Gomal, Manjhi, Shekh, 

"Hidar, and Zarkmi. Considering the wild and independent life the 
'' Povindahs lead, they are marvellously orderly and well behaved when in 
"British territory, and are rarely known to commit any wrious offences, aa 
"they travel from one end of India to the other. 
" They undertake the sak  custody of the  passe^ on the border of the Dera 

'' Ishmail district, south of Tank limits, for six months in the year without any 
" special consideration being granted them by Government, and considering 
l h o w  well they act up to these pass engagements, i t  is somewhat singuhr 
" and not altogether capable of satisfactory explanation why they have never 
" discharged any such responsibilities on the Tank border. 

"Formerly Sarwar Khan is said to have made great use of them in 
"maintaining the tranquillity of his brder, being all of the same stock, 

Lohanr. 
" Owing to the total remission of the dues formerly levied on their trade, 

" necessitating their regular appearance at Dera with their pmperty, the 
"hold the Government officers had over them has somewhat, relaxed. 
'( (Grey, Qruhan~, Macauley, Caw, Norman.) " 

PRACHO- 
A spot below the town of At&, where the river Indus can b bridged. 
(Leech.) 

PRANG- 
A village in Hashtnagar, P~shawar district, a t  junction of Kohat and 
SwSt rivers, 11 miles north-east of Pahamar. There is a ferry here. 

PRANG GHAK- 
A villqe contniniug about 300 houses belonging to %he Utm3n I [ h d  
tribes, 9 miles north-east from Abazai. Its ~osition is a t  the foot of a high 



PRA-POT 

mountnin, which separates i t  from the district of Tarne. The gro~ind here 
is described as strong for defence, but easy for retiring. All the cultivation 
is unirrigated, but they have dso  land in Dabi and Shahdad Dam. The 
inhabitants are of the Sbiihdiid Khel section. This village was destroyed 
on 13th May 1852 by a force under Sir Colin Campbell. After some 
opposition, Ajan Khiin made a stand in the village behind some strong 
walls in advance, with *bout 1,000 matchlockmen composed of Totaiwrrls, 
Utmsn Khel, $c. Sir Colin Campbell opened a heavy fire of artillery on 
them, and drove them a t  once out of the village and on to the high 
hill a t  the base of which it is situated. The loss on the British side 
mm 2 killed, 10 wounded, and 3 of the enemy mere killed. (Turner, 
Mackeam.) 

PR t DL 
A village in the Dchalgada valley, Ashii KhEl, Adam Khel Afridi 
country, 9 rniles east of Akhor, and 1 mile south-east of Fort Mackeson, 
situated in rr narrow valley. The road to it goes by the Kalan Khi3. 
It can turn out 70 fightingmen, and has a tank of water. (Eclwarde~, 
Puraa.) 

PONGI- 
A small pass on the Tgnk border situated between the Pirang Algad and 
Gori Algad passes. A road goes through this pass, by which cattle can 
be taken up, and joins the Siijah behind the first range of low hills, and 
thence goes to the Batani " bands." (Chrr. ) 

PC HAN- 
A valley of Yaghistan which drains into the Indus at  Kabalgram by 
the Itai ravine. I n  its upper parts i t  is joined by the Makhozai and 
Chagharzai glens. It is bounded on the north by low hills that divide 
i t  from Chakesar, south by the Makllozai valley, east by the Indus, and west 
by the hills between it and Swat and part of Ghorband. It is inhabited 
by the Babhzai Yiisafmi, and i t  contains altogether about 35 villages, of 
which, according to Bellew, K~balgram, Jatkiil and Siindin are the chief, but 
Lockwood gives the folloming :-Katalai, Kaikh~r,  Atock, Bingalai, Snndoi, 
Sanelai, Chagam, and K ~ t k a i .  Throughout its extent the Piisan district is 
very narrow and hill bound. It communicates with Ghorband by the 
Yak Tang1 pass. (Bellew, Lockwood.) 

PUSHTI KHAR BALL- 
A village in the Khalil division of Peshawar, 6 miles south-west of 
Peshawar fort. It contains 129 houses, of which 5 are inhabited by 
Khatris ; the remainder by Miisalmans. (Lumsden.) P' 

POSHTI KHAR PAIN- 
A village in the Khal~ l  division of Peshawar, 5 miles south-west of 
P~qhawar fort. It contains 108 houses, of which 3 are held by Kha t r~s ;  
the remainder by Mahamadans. The cultivation of both these villages is 
irrigated by a cut from the Bara river; the houses are built of mud with 
flat roofs. (Lumstlen.) 

POTWAR BBLA- 
A village in the Khalil division of Peshiimar, 8 miles north-west of 
Peshawar fort. It contains 80 houses. (Lumsden.) 

PBTWAR PAIN- 
A village in the Khalil division of P~shawar, 7 miles north-west of 
Peshamar fort. It contains 90 houses. (Lxmsde~i . )  
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RABAT- 
A glen in YLghistan, f o m d  by the western spurs of the ridge dividing 
Swat from Panjkora. It is half a day's journey in length, and contain@ the 
follolving villages : Ghwargo, Bakinaru, Balo Bar Bakri, Bargolai, Danda, 
Chegi, Shalkho, Chargokah, Saligram, Shahtut, Sialkot, Radu, K h a w i ,  
T q u ,  Bsgb, Kharkai, Tormang, Silo Asegai, Dahra, Ghwazano, Mabijoge, 
Gudam, Manigai, Gotha, Spirkai, Sipari, Dadkhana, Tokrai, Rabat. 

It is iy)abited by Naar-ti-din Khel, Malizai Khazozais.-(Lockwwd.) 
RABIA KREL-- 

A section of the Ishmailzai Orakzai, who inhabit the crest and north 
slopes of the Samana range. They number 600 fightingrnen, and are SGnrs 
and Samal in politics. Their sections are-I, Paysb, 11, Farakh Shah, 
111, Ayai, IV, Afzal, V, Ball, and the Brahim Khel section, who formerly 
mere independent at the head of the Khankai valley, were expelled from 
there and settled with the Kabia K h ~ l ,  and are now considered a sixth 
section of that tribe. 

They have the following towers on the crest of the Samiina :-Galistan, 
Ayaz Khel, Alamdsi of Tang-i-China, AbdQr Rahim, Isinotang, Sangar, 
Parai Khel. Ditto on the slopes: Mohsan, Tsirotang, Kambar of Farakh 
Shah, Nasim Mela of ditto, DIr of Afzal Khel. 

The capital of their country is Ghaghor, which has six wards for each of 
the sections, and the following villages : Injawar, Katsa, Owada, Ugdupka, 
Dupka, Tangai Ch~na,  Torapkhe, Mar@ Chma, Sangar Baghal, Chinotang 
S a n e r ,  Dormela. 

They have a good deal of cultivation on the Samana range and would not 
be much affected by blockade. They bring ghi and honey into Britieh 
territory, but this is not necessary for their subsistence. However, their 
villages are quite open to attack. 

The Rabia K h ~ l  was the most prominent of all the Orakzai sections in 
the disturbances on the Miranzai border in 1856. Major Coke reported no 
less than 18 raids, the detaila of which are attached, committed by this tribe 
from April to August 1855 :- 

1 Raid on ShShfi Khel, 59 head of cattle carried off by the Rabie Khel. 
Do. Kachai, 3 ,, y 9  I )  )I 

DO. Torawmi, 12 S F  ,, , y 

Do. Babarmele, 1 mare )I ,, Dara Dm. 
5 110. Lodi Khel, 2 men killed ,, , 

Do. Togh, 1 camel carried off s t  I )  

Do. Hangii, 6 head of cattle carried ,, 
Do. Shiihfi Khel, 660 91 I# Rabii h e 1  ; 3 men killed 
Do. Lodi Khel, 1 man k%ed 91 ,P 

10 Do. Hengii, 3 head of cattle carried & ,, ,, 
DO. Togh, 24 ,, 9 t 9 )  n 89 

Do. Hangfi, 18 ,, a )  1, PI ,, 2 men wounded 
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b i d  on Rdyamin, 3 women carried off by the Ralia Khrl. 
Do. do. 6 head of cattle ,, 9 1 9 ,  

16 Do. Kotkrsi, 1 mtrn wounded and property carried off ,, 
Do, do. 1 ,, killed 9 , 
Do. Hang& 2 men ,, (runners) I$ 

18 DO. Togh, 1 l m n  ,, 
The worst of these was that on Shahii Khel, which is thus described 

by Major Coke:- 
" The cattle of the village of Shaho Khel were out at  graze with 3 guard of 

" 15 men in a village near Hangii called the Och Bazar, i n  mhich there 
"is heavy jungle. The Rabia Khel hadlaidan ambush of 200 men in the 

passes backed by about the same number on the crest of the hill. The ambush 
" mas laid a t  n tank in the middle of the jungle ; on the cattle ccming up to 
"the tank to water at noou, the Ornkzais allowed the guard to come close 
'(up to them and then attacked them. Three men of Shaha Khel mere 
f c  killed on the spot, and the whole of the cattle driven off,-300 cows and 
" bullocks, 250 sheep and 78 buffaloes ; the village turned out in pursuit,- 
f'Shghfi Khel, Bazar, and Lodi Khe1,-but the Orakzais mere too many for 
"them to attack with any hope of success, and another man was badly 
f t  mounded in the pursuit." 

Major Coke recommended first that he should be permitted to direct 
the Gillagers to make reprisals on the Rahia Khel villages in the Khlnkai 
valley. I cannot gather whether this was ever done. 

However, on the arrival of a force a t  Hangii under General Chamberlain, 
Major Coke suggested the propriety of destroying the Garhi of Malik 
Nasim and the village of Sangar on the Samana range, both belonging 
to the Rabia Khels. 

" Their conduct, " says Major Coke,'' has been so atrocious and insulting, 
cc and the i~ljuriea they had inflicted on the Government subjects so great, that 

I think i t  will be only necessary to place them before you in detail, to show 
(I the necessity of inflicting some punishment on them, as the inactivity of the 
lf troops will, I fear, only increase the presumption of this tribe, and have a 
c4 bad effect on the other tribes, who now seem to  be wavering in their 
a intention of collecting a force. A blow struck at. the Rabia Khel 
Ct tribe would, I think, be productive of the best effects in deterring the 
tf rest of the tribes from attacking the Government villages, and thereby 
f r  be the saving of much loss of life and property, and a saving of much 
lCexpense to  the Government, who will most undoubtedly have to make 

good the loss of property sustained by their subjects, or make a corres- 
Cf ponding remission of revenue for the destruction of property aud crops. 

%nd.-(' It will be seen from the deta'led statement that  this tribe has a " since April last, besides the attack on B ~yamrn,  killed 10 men, wounded 
3, carried off 3 women, and no less than 792 head of cattle, all the men 
being British subjects, and the cattle the property of the same. 
3rd.-" After destroying Nasim's Garhi and Snngm-, I mould propose 

'(to destroy the village of Kasha on the banks of the Bara stream, and 
" the rice cultivation of that village ; if this is delayed for more tlinu 10 
f c  or 15 days, the rice will be cut and carried off. This village is near 

Hanga: 

Total 10 men killed. 3 wounded, 3 women carried otf, and 792 hcnd or cattle. 
The attack wae made on BalynmIn with about 2,000 men of the Hnl~in  Khel, Ali Shcrzsi, nud l o u i r s o i ,  thc 
Darey Khol tribe of Alieltis, and thc Umarznl tribe of tlrc Slickhau. 
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4trl.-c1 I am of opinion that this will have the moet mluta cffrnt on 
" the hostilc movcrneut of the tribes in gcneral, and eepec' 3 y on the 
"Mrshti nud Shekban tribes. I would then propose to destroy firet Lb, 

second Klewari, tliircl Klwlizai on the banks of the Bsra, and fourth 
"Chapnr in the Samalzai valley. Kaahrr, Khawarr, and Chapar are 
" Mishti v~llagcs ; Khad~zai belongs to Shekhan ; the first three are on &e 

banks of the Bara etrcam, and are now covered with a fine crop of rice 
g' ; this mill be cut in the next 10 or 15 bys ."  

General Chamberlain agreed to  Major Coke's proposal to punieh the 
Rnbin Khel, and sanction having been accorded by Government, he i t h  
characteristic energy, a t  once proceeded to put bis views i n b  pract~ce, and on 
the 1st September 1855 issued the following order : "The undermentioned 

Rabia Khel villages will be attacked early tomorrow evening :- 
1. Kata, on the Bar&. 
2. Sangar, on the tap of the Samfina range. 
3. Naslm's Garh~ ,  midway up, below Sangar. 
4. Tangichini, also on the S m a n a  renge, mmc milee 

westward from Sangar. 
'' Kata is supposed to be almost undefended, and the chief oljject in 

" attacking i t  is to destroy the rice crop which will be fit to cut in a 
" few days. 

"The sttack upon Kata will devolve upon Khoja Mahamad KhanJ@ 
" Khatak foot and horsemen under the Khan'e command. Khoja Mahamad 

Khan must destroy the village, the mills and millstones, aud cut the 
" crops. I f  his men capture any men, women, or children, they are on no 
" account to kill them, but to bring them to camp. 

Khoja Mahamad Khan's column will follow in rear of Major Coke'a, 
"and on reaching the summit will leave a body of footmen there to 
a command the r o d  and ensure a safe retreat to his column on its return 
" from the village of Kata. 

Khoja Mahamad will be strictly enjoined to direct hie operations to the 
" villages of Kata, and on no account, unless fired on by the Mishti tribe, to 
" attack any of them, or to proceed down the Bat& towards any of the 
" villages below. 

" The great object is, to do as much mischief as ie possible to the enemy, 
'' with as little loss as possible to ourselves, and therefore, if he can effect 
"his object by a dash, he is to do so, but on no account to risk the loss of 
" a number of men and horses. 
" It is hoped that the attack on the other villagee will commence ehortly 

"after daybrcak, and he should therefore endeavour to be at the place 
" against which his men are to act as early as possible. 
" The Deputy Commissioner will be required to collect the Khataka from 

" the various posts which they a t  present occupy with as little delay as 
" possible. 

't The column for attack of Sangar will be composed of the- 
" 1st Panjab Infantry, and 3 Companies, Rnd Panjab Infantry, with a 
European Officer, under command of Major Coke. 
" The column will leave camp shortly after 10 P. x., and will ascend 

" to  the summit of the Samiina range by a path to be pointed out by 
'' guides, who will be provided for this duty by the Deputy Commissioner. 

" On reaching Sangar, Major Coke will attack and destroy the place. 
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" Should he, on arriving at  the villages, become aware that the column 
"under Captain Henderson, proceeding by another road towards NasimBa 
a Garhl, has not reached that place, he will immediately detach a party 
a occupy the ground in the vicinity of the Qarhi. 

Lieutenant Garnett, Executive Engineer, will furnieh to Major Coke 
4 (  four leather bags of powder (25 lbs, each), together with some picks, crow- 
(( bars, and hatchets. Major Coke will himself provide men to carry these 
" things. 

Lieutenant H. Bruce, No. 3 Battery, will also furnish to  Major Coke 
" four 12-pounder howitzer shells, with full length fuzes, prepared to be 
'( used as hand grenades. 

rr Lieutenant Bryce, doing duty with No. 3 Light Field Battery, Kill 
accompany Major Coke. 

The column for the attack of Naslm's Garhl will be compoeed of- 
(( three Companies, 3rd Panjiib Infantry, under the command of Captain 

(( Henderson, and mill move from camp a little after 9 P. M. and proceed 
" to the hill on the right of the gorge, up which the path to  the G a r h ~  runs. 

Captain Henderson will endeavour to ascend the hill unobserved, and 
(' gain its crest which overlooks Nasim's Garhi by daylight. 

",On reaching this point, his endeavour must be to keep the men d o  
#(  occupy the Garhi (if i t  be occupied) from escaping, and also to guard 

the road by which the mountain guns will ascend. 
, c t  The Deputy Commissioner will furnish him with guides to point out 

the road. 
(c  The main column will consist of- 

" Yeshamar Mountain { 2 3-rounder C U ~ L I  1 

M e m o r a n d m  of ammunition. 2 12-Pounder Howitzers 1 
a-pouudere- " Train with all European Officers, 
1 mule-load each, 40 rounds. " Mountain Train Guns attached to No. 3, 

12-pounder howitzere- (' battery{ 1 3-~ormder aun 
2 mule-londe, each 32 rounds. 1 12.Pounder Howitaer ) under Fieutenant 
With polee by which the nmrnu- " Sladen, 

nition box- be r r  3 Companies, 2nd Panjab Infantry, under 
carried by men through the ner- 
row portions of the road. " Captain Green, 

The beet and stro~geet mules " 4 Companies, 3rd Paujab Infantry, and 
(double sets of equipment for (' will leave camp under the Brigadier's com- 
everything) to be eelected. " mand shortly after Major Coke's column. 
" The Deputy Commissioner will provide guides to lead the column to 

" Pal Darband, whence the path said to be practicable for mules leads to 
'%asimJs Garhi. 
(' The Executive Engineer, with such implements and other requisites 

" as he may consider necessary, will accompany the main column. 
" Lieutenant Bruce, with 1 9-pounder gun and 1 24-pounder howitzer, 

'(' No. 3, Light Field Battery, and .6 elephants with cradles, escorted by 1 
" company of the 2nd Panjab Infantry, and a squadron of the 4th Panjab 
" Cavalry under a European oficer, will leave camp so as to reach * Tera- 
gc hootee by daylight. 

" On reaching 'ATerahootee, he will pack his guns on elephants, and take 
" up s position, the most favourahle, a t  the foot of the hill, to command the 
" road up which Captain Henderson's column will proceed, and ' by which 
"the troops, having accomplished their object, will retire to the plain. 

- 
Sic in original. 
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Thc eleplmmts will remain there througllout the day, both for the pur- 
" posc of briugit~g back the gune and of trannporting to camp any men 
(( unable to walk. 

(( Ca1)t:rin Grccn will make over to the Executive Engineer, for the trans- 
(( port of llis stores, 12  mules, wit11 saddles and a havildar's party of 8 
(' i'rom t11e 2nd Pn~ljal) Iuf'antry mith side arms mill accompany them. 

" Six doolies, 2 each from the 2nd and 3rd Regimente an&PahnwPr 
Mountain Battery, to accompany the main column. All the other dooliea 
will ncconlpany the guns of' No. 3 battery and remain with it. 
(( Bl~isties, 2 wit11 attacking party, rest with the main column. 
" Iufantry ammunition.-l'he infantry will carry in pouch 60 ro~inde per 

(( man, and Captain Green will send mith the escort accomplrnyiug the 
" 3 wuns of No. 3 Battery 2 camel loads of rifle and 2 camel lo& musket . <' ammunition. 
" Commanding officers will take care that no sick or weakly mem or 06- 

(' cers accompany their detachments, and they will see that their men art! 
(( prop~rly shod, whether with shoes or chuflis. Thcy must be dreeeed in a 
" rrtlifirm manner 3 s  regards the jacket or tunic, but may be permitted b 
(( please themselves as t o  the clotlling on their limbs. 

"The camp mill remain pikhed as at present under the command of 
(' Ccntain Jacob, 4.tL Pnnjgb Cavalry. 

" dach iuf~lntry regiment mill leave a company, made up to38 men 
(' (exclusive of the sick in hospital), and the arrangementcl for the protec- 
" tion of the camp mill remain as heretofore. 

(( It will be necessary, therefore, to have the men who are to proceed on 
" the service above detailed relieved this evening by those who are to be 
" left behind. 

(( After tattoo to-night, nobody is to be allowed to leave the camp or 
(' enter it. 

" The Deputy Com missioner has been requested to arrange for the attack ' 
" of Tangichina by daylight by the people of Kai. 

" The best and strongest mules to be selected. 
'' The mules left in camp will proceed to-morrow evening to the esoort 

" under Captain Fraser, to help in transporting the tired men to camp. 
(' Captain Fraser to be particular that no plundering is permitted." 
Agreeably to these orders, Major Coke's column marched from camp 

a t  10 P. M. of the 1st as the moon rose with the 1st Panjab Infantry and 
3 conlpanies of the 2ud Infantry under the command of Lieutenant Sykes. 

By 3 A. M, i t  had gained the crest of the Samana range, where i t  rested 
for nearly an hour, and then proceeded over difficult rocks. Just  as the 
column reached the foot of the last crest over the village of Sangar, the 
rattle of Captain Henderson's infantry below a t  Nas~m's Garb1 was beard. 

Major Coke now pushed on as fast as the nature of the ground would 
permit against Sangar, which is situated on a knoll with ground sloping 
down each may from it ; it is a strong place surrounded by a low wall, 
aud has a tower of great height in the centre of the village, which 
commands the ground on all sides. 

The men rushed forward, and before ten shots were fired, they were past 
the village led by Lieutenants Travers and Lumsden, and not only cut off 
the retreat of any men who mere left in the place, but captured nearly 
the whole of the cattle. 
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A number of women and children were left in the village, none of whom 
were injnred; the men fled, some by the track to Esghara, the others 
dowu the hill to tlie valley of the Bara. 

The village, containing abolit 60 houses, was elitirely destroyed, the 
tower blown up, and the jowar crops in the plateau below the village cut. 

Tlie detachmeuts the11 joined the force a t  Dar Mela. 
Captail1 Henderson's detachment (of 1 sergeaut, 2 subadam, 2 jemadars, 

12 havildars, 13 naicks, 2 buglers, 286 sepoys) darted from camp a t  10 P. M. 
After marching 14 miles, carefully avoiding the only village on the road, 
the detachment reached the hamlet Pal Darband, and having to pass 
through this place and take another guide, in order to avoid the possibility 
of intelligeuce reachiug the enemy, Captain Henderson pushed on rapid- 
ly, commencing the ascent a t  2-30 A. M. Ascending silently and quickly, 
the ridge over Nasim's Garhi mas gained aborit 4 A. M. 

Shortly before the colamn reached the desired point, the enemy began to 
beat their war drum in front, but the column continued to move on as before 
in perfect silence and unseen. 

On tbe desired point being reached, the men were collected and lay down 
under cover to wait for day, the enemy's drum continuiug to sound, the 
enemy, probably trying to discover the exact position of the detachment, 
fired a few random shots from the ridge and tower, to none of which a shot 
was returned. 

At  early dawn the time for secrecy being past, the men advanced with 
a rush, the enemy took to flight insta~itly, and were driven along and over 
the highest crest, which also commands the village of Sangar, without a 
casualty. The leading men, under Suhadar Mahamnd Khau, went over 
the crest, and down the other side some may, thereby getting complete 
command of the road; and stopped several hundred head of cattle, sheep 
nnd goats, ponies and donkcys. The column then joined the main body. 

The main column left the camp a t  1 I P. M., and proceeded to the fimall 
village of Piil Darhand, situated a t  the base of a spur from mhich the 
paths led up the mountain. 

It reached Pa l  Darbnnd about 3 A. M:, where a slight delay took place, 
consequent upon the di5culty of ascerta~ning which was the practicable 
path for the mountain guns, for the Malik of the village, although a 
British subject, swore that no laden animals could possibly ascend, but 
when he found his arms pinioned and became aware of the penalty of 
treachery, he consented to show the way, and the force at  once commenced 
the ascent. 

The first part of the ascent was so steep, and the rocks in places so closed 
in on each other, that the grins were got up with considerable difficulty, 
but afterwards the path improved, and when the first streaks of dawn rose 
in the east, i t  was seen that the column was not far separated from Cap- 
tain Henderson's party, who wcre clustered together on a knoll immediately 
b its front, preparatory to making the rush before described. 

The whole force was then concentrated, and from about 5 A.  M. until after 
10 A. M., every available man not employed in holding the positions from 
mhich the Rabia Khel fire could annoy the column, was told off for the 
work of destruction, and by shortly after 10 the towers were blown up, the 
roofs of the houses and property they contained burnt, and the greater por- 
tions of the standing crops destroyed. 



The aignal for retirement waa anxiously watched for by the mountaineere, 
and no sooller did the force commeuce the dtecent than they followed, 
besting tbeir drums and screaming out their war-eong. 

Other arral~gemente had tended to prevent their being collected in any 
large body ; and though they showed no lack of daring, it eeemed os if 
the affair was to terminate with far fewer caeualties than wuld have been 
n uticipated. 

Unfortunately, however, as the skirmishera of the 2nd Infantry under the 
command of Captniu Green were leaving one of the commanding poiute, 
some of the Rabia Khel men rushed upon them, emord in hand, and put 
them to flight, when a native doctor and six or seven men were hacked 
to pieces ; their rifles and accoutremente falling into the enemy's powmion. 

Captain Green's conduct and example on the occasion was all that cuuld 
be desired, and on rallying a few of his men, he drove back the enemy 
and recovered tho position. 

The two mountain guns under Lieutenant Sladen of No. 1 P a ~ j a b  
Light Field Battery, which were at the time employcd in covering Captqn 
Green's retirement, did good service, and certainly tended to check 
the enemy's ardour. 

From this time forward the retirement was conducted with perfect order, 
and before the column reached the bottom of the hill, tllc enemy almost 
gave up following. After a short halt,, the troops continued tbeir march 
to camp, which they reached a t  sunset. 

Considering the heat (the thermometer stood at 99" in a t e n t  and 127" 
in the sun), and that the greater portion of the troops were on their feet 
for 17  hours, and marched 28 miles, in addition to asceudingand descending 
a rugged mountain of nearly 4,000 feet in height, thie feat is one of which 
all engaged in i t  may well be proud. 

While these attacks were going on, i t  was arranged that simultaneou 
attacks should be made by the Khataks under Khoj6 Mahamad Khan 
with 300 footmen and 60 horses, and by the men of T6gh and Kar. The 
former went down into the  valley of the Blrg and destroyed the small 
villages of Katsa, Syf~lmela, Khadazsi, and Chiirr Sang. The cattle had 
almost all been driven off; what remained, however, were captured. 

The men of T6g.h attacked the Rabia Khel near Chini Tang, and made 
a very spirited fight; they had 4 me11 killed, and reported the lorn of tbe 
enemy killed to  have been more than their own. 

The men of Kai did not make an attack, because the Rabia Khel had, 
on the night of the 1st instant, sent a party to lie out for the cattle of 
Kd, who consequently went after this party. The loss of the Habia Khal 
on this occasion was 4 Maliks killed and 20 others killed and wounded. 

This punishment soon lore fruits, for, on the 12th September, the 
' j frga '  of the tribe came into Major Coke's camp, and assembling a t  
his tent threw their swords on the ground and said, " The Government are 
" our masters ; whatever are tbeir orders, they will be obeyed." They mere 
then told the terms on which Government would acccpt their eubmission, 
and agreed to the whole without hesitation. On the 14th having given 
the hostagee required, the Jirga' returned to their hills to collect the cattle 
that  were left. The terms to which they agreed ehow, that the Rabia Khel 
tribe were fairly humbled. 

The acknowledgment of submission was also rendered more complete by 
their agreement to pay revenue for the grazing of the side of the hills next 
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to the Bangash valley, with the  cultivation thereon, as in the time of NniL 
Darjvaza. 

The agreement of the R.abia Khel is &q follows :-" (1). All the 
"cattle tha t  have been taken from the  Government subjects shall be 
" restored ; hut we petition tha t  we are not called on t o  make good those 
" tha t  were recaptured by  the Government troops in  the attack on Snngar 
"and Nasim's Garhl, those tha t  have died, or those tha t  have been 
" released on payment of ransom. When there is any doubt about it, the 
I' headmen of t he  whole tribe shall swear tha t  the whole of the cattle have 
"been restored; and shoiild i t  be proved hereafter within the space of 
" year tha t  any of the cattle of the Government subjects have been concealed 
'I and are still in our tribe, me mill not only cause them to be restored, but  
" me will punish the offender by fine or burning their houses. 

" (2). For the lands cultivated by our tribe, and for the  grazing of our 
"cattle to  the south of the  Sarnana range (Pitao), which me acknowledge 
" to  be Bangash lands, we agree to  pay revenue at the same rate as in the 
"time of Naih Darmsza, Re. 1 per house per annum, for all villages on 
" the  south side of the  Samana range, 

" (3). W e  are answerable for our tribe tha t  they shall commit no raids 
" in the Government territories, and we will restrain our men from robbing 
" or committing acts of violence on British subjects. Should any robbery 
" be committed by our pe~p le ,  we will restore the property and punish 
" the  offenders. B u t  we solicit tha t  the theft may be proved; 1s t )  by  
" Bilga, or the presence of the stolen property in ou r  tribe ; 2nd, by sufficient 
" evidence. Should the matter not be capable of proof, and suspicion 
"still rest on any men of our tribe, two headmen of the  division of 
" the  village in which the  thieves are supposed to  be, shall smear tha t  
"neither the property nor the thieves are in tha t  quarter, and the men to 
" swear shall be selected by the complainants. 
" (4). We m:ll not permit the n ~ e n  of any other tribe t o  pass through 

"our boundaries to commit raids or depredations in  the  Government terri- 
" tories ; if i t  can he proved tha t  they have passed through our bouud:~ry, we 
'' will make good the  property. 
' ( 5 )  W e  will give (5) f ve hostages, one for each division of our 

"tribe, to  be kept a t  Hangs until Article 1 is finally settled, or as lollg 
" as the Government may consider necessary. 

" (6). We now reqiiest t ha t  we may he permitted t o  come ant1 go  
" in  the Government territories, and  tha t  our people may not  be seized for 
" past offences." 

These articles mere explained to the whole Rabia Khel J i rga,  and were 
agreed to and signed on the 28th September 1855. Two headmen for 
each division of the tribe, viz.- 

No. 1. Miila Mir,  Ahmad Shah. 
,, 2. Sllarif Khan.  

,, 3. Giilistan, Nasim Gal. 
,, 4. Mahamad Sher, Alam Khan. 
,, 5. A h m ~ n ,  Mnkhmad. 

Since this the R A i a  Khel ha re  not  given any trouble. 
(Coke, Clrarnbe~.lnit~, Ile/rdet..so?b, F)*ase~., ~Klhnmarl Atnin, Gzungwnri, 

Plowrlen .) 



R A H P -  
A pass iu the Bagti hills leading over the hills which form the e a h r n  
boundary of the Marao plain. It ie etiff, but practicable for camelo ; thae ir 
no water on i t .  (Dacideorr.) 

RA H-I-TOKH- 
A name given to a peculiar roadway tvllicll exists between the different 
outer ranges of hills. A rcfercnce to the article in Dero Ohazs will ehow 
how those outer ranges run, and between thefie hills, from the Kahe on tbe 
south as far as Mirauzai on the north, a natural rodmay existe. This 
is owing to the peculiar formation of thew hills, which seem to run in 
quite d~st inc t  parallel ranges from north to south, but  which are all really 
connected by a very low but perfectly perceptible watershed. This roadway 
does not go uniformly between two particular rang-, the first and ~econd, 
for instance, &c., but appears to change from one to the other aa convenience 
dictates. However, generally speaking, there is one road within the first 
range and another just a t  the foot of the high range called Knle Roh. 

This Rgh-i-Tokh is much used by the tribes both in going and coming 
from their plundering expeditions, as they are thus.  enabled to issue 
from the hills belonging to totally distinct tribes. But, if i t  affords a safe 
escape for plunderers, i t  may, if well studied, afford also a means of dealing 
out punishment to them : in fact, unless the svstem of the Itah-i-Tokh 
roadany is t ~ ~ o r o u g l ~ l y  understood by officers e n h r t e d  with the defence of 
the frontier, a successful defeuce becomes difficult, if not impossible. It wae 
by this Rah-i-Tokh that the Khetrans in 1864, after their raids on the 
Bozdars, mere enabled to retreat the whole may to their country, keeping 
just within the hills, and it was by this that  the other day a party of Vaziris 
came horn their o m  hills, and issuing a t  D r ~ b a n d  mere enabled to attack 
a party of Povindahs encamped there, and then having hid in the ravinea 
for a time to enter their own country by a totally different psss from that by 
which they had come, and which had been closed to them. The importarm 
of s thorough comprehension of this Rah-i-Tokh cannot be too strongly 
urged, and there seems little excuse for our remaining any longer ignorant 
of it, as there is little doubt that the whole country up to the Kala Roh 
might be mapyecl by a few officers iu one season. (Ptde ROLTKS.) 
(Macgregor.) 

R A ~  DUN- 
A pass on the Tank border, situated between the Pirang-algad and 
Siijah passes, west of the Miilazai outpost. 

A road through this pass, by which cattle can be taken up, only goes 
within the 1st range of low hills and joins the Sftjab pass. 

The Miilazai post is responsible for it. (Car?, Macgregor.) 
R A ~  PAR- 

A blind pass on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated between the Nariuja 
aud Kaora passes, west of the Gormdi post. (Curr, Macgregor.) 

RAf S- 
A village in the Kohiit district, 1 7  miles from K o b ~ t ,  towards Thal, left on 
the Lank of the Kashn river, at its junction with the Toi, surrounded by 
a low mall. There is no good position for an encampment in the p r t i o n  of 
the valley in which the village stauds, owing iio its small extent and its 
being commanded from all sides either by the higher hills or by spurs from 
them. The hills are covered with a dense jungle, which render them very 



difficult for military operations) and even the comparatively level parts are 
covered with thick bushes. The village of Rais can turn out 200 fighting- 
men; all the cultivation of this village is irrigated. (Macgregor.) 

RAJHAN- 
A village in the Shikarpar district, on the road from Kachr to Shikarp~r.  
There are here two villages enclosed with walls. Fields of bajra and cotton 
surround them. The water is of very indifferent taste, and is procured in 
sdal l  quantity only from a series of shallow wells or pits under the walls 
of one of the villages. I t  is inhabited by Jamalis, wllo have expelled the 
Mrrgzis, the former inhabitants. (illasson.) 

RA J A N P ~ R - L a t .  2!1° 4' 12." Long. 70" 21' 22." Elev. 349 feet. 
A town in the division of the same name in the Dera Ghazi district, 72 
miles from Dera Ghazi, 16 miles north-west from Mithan Kot, 33 miles 
gout-east Haraud, 25 miles from the hills, 11 miles west from the river, and 
40 miles north of Rojhan. 

It contains 777 houses, principally built of mud, but there are many 
large burnt-brick buildings. There is s good bazar, which runs through 
the town from north to south. The town has 5 mosques and 2 temples, 
200 shops, a Government English and vernacular schnol, a jail, tehsil, and 
thana, post and telegraph offices. Tho population is 4*,849 souls. The 
ironsmlths of this place are very good, and make guns, swords, locks, &c. 

There is a small cantonment here with lines for one cavalry regiment and 
two companies of infantry. The climate of Rtjanpiir, says Dr. Costello, 
is very favorable to Europeans and natives. The usual smallness of the 
rainfall, as well as the nature of the soil which allows any rain that falls to 
percolate through, seems to be the chief cause of the healthiness of the 
climate. Horses and domestic animals do not thrive in this district owing 
to  the same cause, which makes the climate so healthy to man, and the 
consequent scarcity and inferior description of the grass and other vegeta- 
tions indigenous to the couutry and on which these animals live. The 
water a t  Rajanpiir is good, except that i t  has a somewhat greater proportion 
than usual of sulphate of soda. (Co.sleZlo, &acgregor.) 

RAJANPOR- 
A division of the Dera G b s z ~  district, bounded north by Jiirnpilr, east 
by the Indus, south by Kasmor, and west by the hills. 

I t s  extreme length is about 70 miles, and its breadth 40 miles. I t s  area in 
square miles is 1 13 1.47. 

The divisions of Rgjanpiir for administrative purposes are-1, Mithankot ; 
2, m j a n p a r ;  3, Baghsar; 4, Niirpar ; 5, Naoshahra; 6, Sohanwali ; 7, 
Rojhan. 

The inhabitants are divided ethnographically into Ja ts  and Balocbes, the 
last occupying the smallest space, and though numerically the least, yoli- 
tically they are far the most important. 

The same natural division that has been noted in the Ghazs district 
generally also occurs here, that is, this division is naturally sub-divided into 
three portions, that  watered by the river, tbat  in the influence of the hill 
streams, and tbat beyond the influence of either. 

All that can be said of the general aspect of this division is, that it is 
as unlovely as the rest of the district, if anything rather more so. To- 
wards the river there are a good many trees and villages, and round Hojhsn 
and towards Shahwali there are considerable stretches of jungle, but on 
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tlie actual weet frontier, tbe aepect b dewlate in the extreme. The diger- 
e n a  between these two parta is, that in the jungle one can see nothing, 
because of the trees, and on the frontieru, becauee there is literally nothing 
to see. 

Tllerc are no mountains in thie divbion. True, the red line denoting 
the Britifih Lountlary ia drawn over the creet of Giiindnri, but thie merely 
rep!-esents the limits of Captain Johnstone's Rurvey. There is no authority 
for considering this ridge within the diftrict. 

There are no rivers in this division. The principal ravines are the Bsg~ri, 
CLedgi, Pitok, S h ~ r l ,  Zaugi, JaLtiri, and Sori. 

There are no lakee in Ujanpiir. The canals of this division will be found 
described under the article Dera GhSzi. 

Climate.-The meteorology and climate of h j a n p a r  scarcely diffem from 
that of Ghiizi, and the climate of Rgjanpiir is extremely trying during the 
months of November and Dcceml)er, the thermometer repiatering a range of 
30" between the maximum and minimum during the former month. The 
lowest point to which mercury fell during 1872 was 45" in side doors. 
And this was during January, which is the coldest month. 

The sun is always very powerful even during the winter. The air dry 
and clear. The prevailing mind is from the south and south-west ; tbis blows 
during the hot months from 2 P. M. until 9 next morning ; i t  is a burning 
blast during the day, but cools much by night time, as i t  blows over large 
sandy tracts of desert. During the cold months, a northel-ly breeze fre- 
quently prevails for three or four days together, and corning with some 
regularity every second meek; tbis is a very trying and unpleasant point ; 
the wind carrying a great quantity of dust with it, aud being far keener 
than the southerly breezes. 

It may be observed that the only point from which rain clouds come is 
from the north-east. The climate is excessively dry, as beforementioned ; 
the rain-fall being almost nominal in some years. I n  1872, when a most 
unusual downpour occurred, the total was 2 f $ ; and this was spread between 
the months of April to September. Usually none falls during January, 
February, March, October, November, and December. 

During 1872 the thermometer a t  Rajanpiir registered aa follows :- 

~~ - - -  - - - - - - - 

" The most prevalent diseases in this division are, sa s Dr. C3. C. Ross, 
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S. 
8. 
8. 
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tramall-pox. The former disease, to take 1872 3s an example, commenced 
" in August, the cases a t  first being mild, and, as a rule, becoming cured in 
'(five or six days; thcn as the autumn wore on, to October, the disease 
cc became more severe. Ordinary cases of quotidian ague changing into the 

tertian and quartan forms, and into remittent fever. Then in November, 
t t  when the weather got  colder and the temperature between day and night 

more marked, dysentery and d iar rhm appeared, and next month chest 
"affections set in. l'be whole epidemic, if  i t  con be called such, of mala- 
cc rious fever is far more intense along the K a c h ~ ,  the low-lying, iuundated, 

lands by the River Indus, and its nullahs. 
" Along thc hills, where there is a dryer sub-soil, less irrigation and culti- 

r(  vation, much less sickness appeared. 
" Small-pox exists the whole year round, but the mortality from i t  is 

not great. Abcut 1,000 children are every year vaccinated. Inoculation 
is practised by many. 

Venereal disease is extremely prevalent, much morc so than in any other 
place I have seen during my service. It is not possible to check it, as 

" i t  exists arnong the people of the country, not the Bazar prostitutes. 
Of other diseases about 20 to 30 stone cases are, as a rule, operated on 

"every year; I4 in 1372. 
'( The patients are generally from the Bnhamalpar District. 
" OphthalmiaJ of course, exists, and is due to dust and glare." 
" Dr. Costello, in his Medical Report for 1868, remarks-" The country of 

'(the Rsjanpfir division slopes gently from the hills. The soil for a t  least 
" 150 feet from the surface is composed of alluvium deposited by the Indus in 

former times when ran closer to the hills. Below this stratum beds of con- 
" glomerate and sandstone are met with, similar to those in the neighbour- 
" ing hills. The upper soil is, generally speaking, a loam with a slight pre- 
"~onderance of sand, and is very productive when watered and cultivated. 
cc Towards the Indus and close under tlie hills the sand of t,he loam is in cou- 
" siderahle excess, between 25 to 38 feet from tlie surface ; tlie clay element 
" is everywhere in excess, and consequel1 tly water is found a t  this depth. 

" The mineral productions are noticed in the article Dera Ghazi. 

The domestic animals are the horse, cow, buffalo, dog, cat, camel, mule, 
" donkey, fowls, sheep and goats. 
" The horse is the celebrated Bnloch breed. Mares are uscd entirely for riding 

(c purposes; the colts being neglected when young simply die off. The 
'( qpw is small, and not of much use for milking purposes. Bullocks are 
" plentiful, of the same small breed, as they are required to work the Peyian 
" wheels, by the aid of which all the winter crops in the country are raised. 
" The villagers near the river keep large herds of buE;~los, and they find a 
" plentiful subsistence in the  coarse jungle grass. Camels are very numerous, 
" and large herds are kept ; sheep and goats the same, and cheap to buy. 
" The sepoys at  Rsjanpiir purchase them in numbers. Fowls do not thrive, 
" probably from the severe scorching heat. Numbers of jackals, wild cats, 
" pariahs, &c. Eggs are with great difliculty obtainable. Guinea-fowl might 
"be introduced, as they do well, and \\.ol~ld be more valuable than the 
" common. 

" Duck and geese and also turlieys arc most clificult to rear. 
3 2 



r f  The common wild hog b exceedingly numerous in the juogla, doing 
f' great harm to crops. 

(( The wild ass of Sind h found in the deserts along the brree of the 
hills and in the Sham plain. Its description has of ten been given, oo 

'( i t  mill suffice to state that it is perfectly untameable, although the 
#{experiment has often been tried, and no horse can come up with it 

except when just foaled ; the Bilochis frequently catch young o m  by 
matching a mare in foal when she is just about to throw it. 

The mild donkey comes down to within 8 miles, and even closer, of 
'( Riijanpfir in March and April. 

"The hogdeer or " Para", and the common ravine deer, are both 
" abundnnt, and the " Goen", found in the junglea near the Sind border ; 

a marsh deer or " Bara Singha", Markher, and Urial exist on the hilla 
'(beyond British territory. 

"Small rodents are common all through the district, affording abundant 
"food for the innumerable hawks, &c. The common squirrel (Sciurua 
"skrialus) is found everywhere. The hare the same, and the porcupine 
" near the hills. 

"The common jackal and fox are abundant, the former exces- 
4' sively so. Of both species those animals found near the river are of large 
"size and have beautiful fur. The tiger is to be found also in 1372, 
"six mere shot by the river-side. Existing in dense jungle, they are unap- 
"proachable, except by largely organised parties. They do great injury to 
"cattle, but do not seem to molest human beings, except when wounded. 
"Wolves are to be found, but are not very numerous. I am not aware 
l f  that leopards have been seen, except in the hills. Cats and " lynxee" are 
" exceedingly plentiful, and the amount of mischief they do the game ie 
" incalculable. Hyaenas are frequently captured or killed. The otter (Mia 
" nair) is found along the river Indus ; the native name is " Saglan." A 
"small badger, known as the Bijer, exists, but is seldom seen. Natives 
"have an idea that this creature burrows into graves for the purpose of 
"getting a t  the dead bodies. 

" The hedgehog is to be found; the only bat I have seen is the common 
"small one. 

" The dolphin-platanista, is found in the river Indue. 
" Birds are extremely numerous. Of the vulturidse, sub-family vulturinle, 

" Gyps Indicus and Bengalensis, and of sub-family Neophroninae, the com- 
' I  mon Neophron. 

"Of the Falconinz, the Pengrine, Shahin, Cherrug (F. awes), L a g p r  
(' represent the larger F'alcons, the Cherrug, however, being only 8 winter 
" visitant. The Turmuti, Meslin, and Kestril the lesser. 

" Of the Accipitrinse, the shikra (Microniaur badiua) and eparrow hawk. 
" Aniau8. 
(' Of the Aquilinle, A. Ncsuia ; A. fuloeace~a, which I take to be the 

" Kala Basha ; " Nisaclua bonelli or " Shini." 
"The Scansorea are represented by the common ~ u r m k e e t  (Paleonnir 

" Ales), by one or two kinds of the Picins, and the common Concal 
(Cent rop us). 
" Tenirostrw, by the little purple honey-sucker in spring ( ArmA-diut.) 

'( and by the Hoopae-Indian variety. 
" Dentirostres, by the Laniano, Dicrurino, Fly-catchers, Merulids, the 
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Timalium being well represented ; also tlre sub-families of Bulbuls, W;lg- 
" tails, &c. 

"The raven is found and of course the common Indian crow (Corvua 
sylendert~) in multitudes ; the common magpie (B. rufa) , the starling, myna 

'( and pastor, the ploceina, wasbils, passerin=, emberizinz, alandina, kc. 
'' Of the Buteoninae., Bute canescene, the Pali Harries, and two other kinds 

ci either C'ircua cyonerca, C. cineraceus, or C. 2rugi~rosus. 
" Of Milvinae, Haliastus Indus and the common kite, kf. Govinda. 
"Of Strigid=, the short-eared owl (Otus Brachyolus) and the common 

" little Atherbe Brama are the only kinds I have seen. The first is found 
"in the long grass and rape, whereon bara lie. 

"&iseesores.-The Fissirostres are represented by a few swallows and 
'( swif ts  ; a caprimulgus, the common bee-eater in spring, the Indian-roller, 
" the brown-headed kingfisher, white-breasted kingfisher, common Indian 
(' kingfisher, and the pied (cerjrle) . 
'' Gemitores.-Of Gen-Columpa, the common blue-rock ; and of Turtu- 

"rinse, the Turtur Cambayensis are commonest. 
" Rasores.-Ptesoc1idae.-sand grouse are found in myriads on the sandy 

" grassy plains near the hills. The large sand grouse (Pierocleu Arenarilts) 
" being the commouest. P. Pasciatus has been found, md the P. Exustus 
" also is very abundant. 
" 0udicince.-The grey and black partridges are exceedingly plenfiful 

"all over the country, and the chikor in the hills. Quail are also found 
" and, apparently, the whole year round. 
'( Grallatone8.-Otidid-The large Bustard (Eupodotis BdwardriZ) probably 

" exists on the plains. The Honltara is plentiful, aflording excellent hard- 
"king with the cherrug. It appears about the beginning of November 
"on the plains and a month earlier in the jungles by the river. It leaves 
If in February. 

" C%rsoride.-The Indian courier plover (C. Coronzancl.) is abundant 
" on the plains, and the stone plover also. The red-wattled lapwing is 
" very common. 
" Gruida.-The culen (Anthro Poider Pirgo) is found, but not abundantly. 
'' Scolopax.-The common snipe is sometimes seen about wet, inundated 

"places, not often though; the jack, the same; Numenina are seen. 
'( T r i n g i n ~ ,  Totaninse are represented; also the Rallins and A r d e i d ~ .  

" Natatores.-Tbe Flamingo existed in the cold weather near the river ; 
" the barred-headed goose also. The shieldrake, mallard, spotted-bill, 
"and gadwall duck are f ~ u n d  ; and also another species called the 
"sealing-wax" duck, which I suppose to be the Anas Pzcil or Nychan. 
" Wigeon, and teal represent the Marecu and Querquednla. F'uligulinz 
" by Branto= Rufinae. The Sternin= are represented-the Pelicanidz, P. 
" Onocrotolus, Graculid~,  the large cormorant, and lastly the beautiful 
('Plotus Melanogaster which is abundant, in the cold weather on the 

dhends." 

The population of this division in 1868 was 71,664! souls, who inhabit 
72 townships in 1131.47 aquare miles, or 65 souls to thc square mile. 
The number of adults is 45,320 ; of these 25,109 are males and 20,911 

are females. The total of children below 12  is 23,334, and of boys 15,450, 
and girls 10,914, of males 40,559, and females 31,125. 
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Divided according to trilxs, the principal items of the populrrtioo of the 
division are as follows :-14 Europeane, 1,114 Syde, 373 Pattlans, 77 Lag~ri 
Balocll, 5IG Bozdariu, 5,118 Mazgrls, 1 76 Lunde, 66 Kosae, 3,25 1 Drielrnke, 
6,12 4 miscellaneous Ba lxh  (total Baloch 15,660,43,060 Jate, 7,502 Arorm, 
293 Sudhs, 359 Brahmins.) 

In  order of numerical strength, the populations are (1) Jate, (2) Baloch, (3) 
Aroras. 

The Jats are therefore as 3 to 1 of the Baloche, who nre about 2 to 1 
to the next most numerous race. The Jats are distributed thus : 10,120 
RojhBn, 9,989 R8janpar, 7,237 Naoshabra, 5,674 Mithnnkot, 4,836 
Bhsgsar, 4,424 Sohanwala, 1,980 Nfirpiir. 

According to religion, the population stands thus: Christians 14, Sikhs 494, 
Hindiis 9,995, Mahamadans 60,017. The Mahamadans are more than 6 to 
1 of Hindas, 120 to 1 of Sikhs, and 4,287 to 1 of Christians. 

Of the enumeration according to occupation, the principal items are : Gov- 
ernment employees 205, police 131, village watchmen 97, village officers 347, 
priests 418, musicians 323 males, 285 females, dancing girls 55, barbers 278, 
mashermen 368, merchant 26, shopkeepers 8,869, bankers I8 1, letters-out of 
conveyances 534, boatmen 409, proprietors of land,-Hind~s 194, hlab;lma. 
dan proprietors of land 9,200,-laborers 4, carpenters 456, weavers 1,24 1, 
dyers 139, tailors 89, shoemakers 760, cotton-cleaners 194, blacksmi the 
203. 

Tbe principal towns in this division are-Rojhan 6,656, Rajanpiir 4,849, 
Kin 4,096, Bfithankot 3,659, Miranpiir 3,586, Wang 3,060, ek .  

There are in all 72 villages in the division, 1,339 enclosures, 14,438 
houses, giving an average of 53-54 souls to an enclosure, and 4.96 souls 
to each house. 

The average number of persons to an encloeure is extraoldinarily large, 
being greater than that  of any other district in the Panjab. Tlle average 
number of souls per house is also large. 



Tie fallcwing Statistics of the .villages in Me Rdjanyfir Division are farnirhed by Mr. Bruce. 

--- - - . - ,. - - -- ---------.----PA-- 

Brocn. - 
NALIIS. No. Name8 of herdemen. d 

ot Males. U. 

eouls. 
Z - 

Rojhan . 1;: l J f l m o d i T F  Sher M a h  a m  a d  I50 3,Cb" 4.250 105 21 
Khan. 

Umrkot . 1,013 606 2 , Im8mBakh~hKbm 20 110 040 SO 10 1 / 6 108 Baloch I 
Rnverdherwali ... 7 ~ 2  478 155 grsee 1 Mohib Khan ... 15 670 620 10 8 

109 B 

I I 
a B d l i  ... 1,649 814 308 mud 5 AhmadKhan ... 26 780 809 30 1 0  

1 1 216 B & grass. hdbarm 
Q, Himpur ... 3,526 1,969 716 ,, 10 1 Hynt Khan ... 40 9.240 2,020 40 10 

700 B 
Ikn Dildar ... 1,479 741 333 ,, 1 Khan Mahamad ... 30 8 0  1,280 280 6 

130 B 

Kin ... 4,088 2,382 823 gram a h a  m a d  60 12,810 2,800 30 10 
810 B 

Shahwali a h  a m  a d  50 1,950 1,190 20 60 , 
RPikh ... 45 521 800 ... 24 

Kdanpur ... 181 02 12 68 64 ... 8 
aa B 

. 9 83 30 ... 8 

 wan^ ... 3,060 1,758 617 ,, Bhavena 40 2,810 l,tl(. 64 
27 B 4pucca 

"' 
1 

Kate Mithnn ... 3.659 1,852 12 Ug 43 . 1 10 
2513 843 ,, 

Hohib Ali .,. 812 35L Doda 15 261 125 ... 12 

Kotln Haenn Khan 176 4 149 2 ... 6 

- - -. . - .- - - - - - - - - 

Produce. 

8,880 md8. jowar. w b a t  
and barley. 

3,53Ornd~.barlry,wheat, 
w r a  and jowar. 

2,110 mde. whent, peae. 
dall, mung & emuka 

i n i ~ a t e d  h m  12 
wells, good 0 ft. 

Good. from 8 
welle, e o m e  
brackish. 8 ft. 1 Ditto 7 nellr, 

8 it. 

3,916 md. wheat, dall. ! Ditto 2 ditto 
gram, peae & bade I 8 it. 

5,680 m d ~ .  ~heat ,barf&,~ Ditto 8 ditto 
8 ft. 

Ye0 ... 

Y ~ B  ... 
. 

Only for 
m i m a l e  
a little 
w h e a t  

RE. 2.410 

,, 636 

,, 167 

Yen ... ( . 531 

p r o c a r -  1 

able. 

Yea ... ,, 1.753 . 110 

ss 140 

" 901 

,, 2.W 

,, 4M 

' 
1, - 
,, 6,019 

., 716 

, 678 

11 

&%E."%eat, lowar,! Ditb 7 ditto 1 In emall 
gram. 

3,860 mde. wheat, barley, 
pulee, dall. 

3,100 mde. ddl, wheat ... 

1a,015, mde. jowar,gram, 
mnetard. 

2,206 mds. wheat, gram 
4 

2.310 mds. wbcat,gram, 
muatard. 

ll,as7mde. wheat, m e ,  
barley, gmm, jowar,&. 
?.IM md.. whcat, barley, 

mmg.  

~,090mde.wbeat,jowar, 
mung, gram, opit~m. 

1.68Omds. wheat, jowar, 
barley, muny. 

0 ft. quaa~ti- I tiat. 
~ A r n  the Indnm 

water in welle 
brackish. 

Good, from the 
nver. 

Irrigated from 11 
wells, w d ,  6 fb. 
Ditto 4 ditto 

6 ft. 

Ditto 3 d i t b  
6 ft .  

Diito 82 ditto 
6 It 

DitL il ditto 
5 n. 

Ditto 18 ditto 
6 f t. 

Ditto 10 ditto 
6 it. 

Ye8 ... 

Yer ... 
Yes ... 

I 
, In small 

quenti- 
tiee. 

Ditto ... 
Yee ... 
Yee ... 
In emall 

quantl- 
t~es .  

Not ... 
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'1'11e ~)ri~~ci!)nl chief'e iu this division nre, Imam Bakhsh Khrrl Maufl 
Illran K11aii Drisak, aacl the Mia Sahib Sara1 of' Hsjipar. 

The area in sqlmre miles of this sub-division is 1,131, and in acres 540,117 ; 
of thcse acres 48,447, or less than T1otb i~ cultivated, 105,373, or lea  than 

t11 is culturnble, 204,591, or more thnn &th are revenue-free, and 1 TI 
131,706, or more than TSoth is absolutely barren. 

The demand on account of land revenue for 1868-67 mas h. 52,300 ; 
thus, the rate per acre on total area was only 1 anus I 1  pie, the smallest in 
the district, the rate per acre on total malgozari was 5 annas 6 pie, rate 
per acre on total cultivation 1 rupee 1 anna 1 pie, which is less than any 
other division. 

There are no forest trees indigenous to the country except Acaciae, A. 
Arabica (Kikar), Sirras, Pipal ; the two latter probably planted when they 
do exist, but many kinds can be grown with the greatest success, as, 
Sliisham, Mulberry, Neem, Willows, both 8. Habylonica and Tetra sperma, 
Bakain. Largc plantations of the first might be successfully made near the 
various wells throughout the jungle, and its timber here tvould he invaluable, 
as i t  is extremely difficult to obtain any wood a t  all for building purposes. 

The Rsjanpfir district to a distance of 20 miles from the river Indue ie 
clothed with dense juogle, formed of tall grass, with tamarisks and other low 
shrubs growing in large patches ; t,owards the hills the jungle dieappeare 
gradualTy, and is replaced by low grass and " Laima," from which soda ia 
manufact,ured hy burning. 

The soil of the district appears to be a deposit. of hill si;reams and the 
river Indus. At R s j a n p ~ r  fine river sand is found at a depth of fmm 
4 to 6 feet. Water a t  25, which rests on a bed probably of hard clav. 
The river in past ages has flowed over the whole country. R~janpi i r  *ia 
separated from the inundated country by a low range of sandhills ; i t  in, 
I thiuli, lower than the Indus in the cold weather. In the hot from May 
to September the country is irrigated by inundation canals. The water is 
all brackish, and undrinkablp so in the outposts and through all the country 
wherever there is a cooler soil. 

European vegetable seeds do very well. Mangold Wurzel hae been cul- 
tivated to a fair size. The fruit trees answering best are mango, of which 
there are numerous gardens; mulberry, pomegranate, limes, oranges, and 
grapes can be cultivated with success ; date palms or plantains. 

For other particulars regarding the agricultural produce vide Ders Ghezi. 

The only manufactures of the division are those of matchlocks, sworde, 
and locks in Ilajaupar, and carpets and various woollen articles at Rojhan and 
Rijan piin 

Regarding the former trade of the Riijanpar division, the following 
ia gleaned from some vernacular papers furnished by Mr. Bruce; in the 
time of the first Nasir Khan, and up to 1701 (1844 A. D.) when Ranjlt 
Sing ruled, a large trade existed between the merchatlta of Riijanpar, 
Nasir Kotlah, Asni, Mithankot, Rojhan, Dajil, Harand, and other towno, 
and the traders of B h q ,  Shahpfir, Gachi (Khelat), Kahan, Dera Bagti, 
and others. Large convoys of merchandise, consisting of cloths, cotton, gur, 
sugar, tobacco, lungis, khes, indigo, oil, gki, shoes, saddlery, were sent from 
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the Derajat, returning with sulphur, almonds, chobara, kismie, shangillta, 
cheese, numders, carpets, gaggal, camels, cows, bullocks, donkeys. 

I n  Magh 1901 (1 701) I 344 A. D., when Din Mahamad, son of Dodq 
ww leader of the Maris, the merchants of Rtijaopiir, Diijil, Harand, 
Mithankot, Rojhan, sent a kafila, value 1,25,000 to Bagh vid Pitok, Sham, 
Srah Tank, Dera Bibrak, Sartaf. The country was distracted, the Maris 
and Bfigth being fighting amongst themselves. 

The kafila was under safe keeping of the Drishalis up to the Bagtn boun- 
dary, while cne A m ~ r  S h ~ h  of Lehri, the P i r  of the Bigtis ,  who was a t  Dera 
Bihrak a t  the time, volunteered a safe conduct to i t  as far as Kachi. The 
Maris happened to have collected 600 men for a fight with the B ~ g t i s ,  and 
as they had not been consulted regarding the kafila, they were offended, and 
disregarding the sanctity of the Syad, they attacked the kafila, near S a r t ~ f ,  
mounding the Syad himself. 

The arranaements for the safe conduct of kafilas and customs were as - 
follows : - 

Kafilas proceeding from the north of the district entered the hills by the 
Chichar. Thc Gurchani Sirdar was responsible, and filrnished an escort, 
for the safe conduct, as the far as Biigti boundary, Chila-ka Lat. Here the 
Biigtis took charge, conducting them to  the Mari boundary, who in the 
same way mere responsible for them to Kachi. 

The Drishak Tomandsr was responsible for the ' kafilas' which went from 
Mithankot and R.ajanpiir via the Pitok pass as far as the Bagti  boundaT. 

The charges mere- 
The Gurchan~  (or Drrshak Tomandar) received Re. 1 per camel, the escorts 

receiving Rs. 7 per camel for cloth goods, 3-8 for cotton goods, 1-12 for 
other merchandise (out of this the escort gave from 1-4 to 1-8 as (( panjak." 

The responsibility for furnishing escorts rested. with moksdams of set- 
tions, the numbers being fixed with regard to strength of the clans, accord- 
ing t o  which they were bound to furnish men for this duty, receiving pro- 
ceeds rateably. 

A list of ferries, post and telegraph ebces, dAk bungalows, seraes, and 
schools, will be found in article ]>era Ghazi. 
The following id a Distribution Return of Troops of the Raja n p ~ r  Diatl.ict:- 

-- - - -- _ _ 

District Heed Division Riijan piir 
... ... 
... ... 
... Dilbar . . .  
... Tozani 
... ... 
... ... 

m ... 6 Ik ig r i  -. ... lHarand .., 
Non-effective Militia -. 

TOTAL I 
417 ( 186 1 98 1 -.. I 25 

(Bruce, l)avidso?t, Hoas, Costello, blacg~.egor.) 
40 



R A  JoIA- 
A village in the Herrpnr division of the Hazara diotrict. 

It hae 506 houses, O shops, aud 8 mosques. The population amounb to 
2,129 souls. The inhabitants arc composed of 06H Jad~ne,  34 Awane, 48 
Syads, 1,379 others. The water-supply is from the river Dorb, and tlle 
water is excellent in quality and plentiful. The produce mnsiute of Indian 
corns, barley, wheat. Supplie~ are procurable here in small quantities after 
due notice. The stock of the village embrawe 5 horses, 530 cattle, 8 Bmks 
of sheep, 36 donkeys, and 32 mulca. The hcadmen are C;hfi!arn, Jalel, 
etc. (race.)  

RAKHI- 
A watercourse on the Dera Ghazi border rising in the Kharar Diweg, a hill 
about 1 mile south-west of Gagan Thal. It is a t  firet fairly easy and level, 
but after a short distance i t  becomes impracticable, 8s it receives the drainage 
of the Sor Mol and Kharar hills. Its bed is formed of rocke washed down 
from the sides of the hille. A few miles from ib source it runs through 
hills rising almost perpendicular for several hundred feet and leave0 on the 
north the Sohaki hill, the southern slope of which ie in many place8 nearly 
perpendicular. A t  the foot of Sohskr there are springs; and running water 
is to be found generally for a mile or less. 

A few miles from the Sohaki hill it crosses the R a k h ~  valley, a small open 
space surrounded by hills, and very similar to the Siri valley, distant from 
it aome few hundred yards north ; it is very stony. It then enters a short 
defile in the outer screen of hille and, passing through thie, takee a circuit 
to the south, joining the MithLwan a t  5 miles north-by-west of Chotl 
Bala. 

As a means of accese to the higher peaks of A a m ,  B h h k a ~ h l ,  i t  may be 
called impracticable ; hillmen alone could make their way there. 

It is often spoken of as one of the routes by which the hieher l~ills can 
be gained from C h o t ~  Bal8, the fact being that al'ter taking the Rakhl wabr- 
course as far a0 the valley, the Sohaks hill-path is gained and so it goes 
on to Gagan Thal. (Davidaon.) 

RAKNf- 
A large valley of the Khetrhns, the easternmost portion of their posseesion, 
bounded north by the Manjvel Sham, south by the Moranj (Durkanis), east by 
the high hills of Ek Bahi, Sbahidtini, Kharar, Biishkiishi, Anari, Gorondano, 
and west by the spurs of Chapar, Dekha, and the Slah Koh. IU length 
from north to south i t  is about 35 miles ; in width i t  varies, being a t  the 
widest part 12 miles, and a little below Rothar from 7 to 9 miles. The 
head of the valley is undulating, and more or less confined, but &r the 
first 2 or 3 miles it becomes open and level. 

A perennial stream of good water runs the length of the valley, dis- 
appearing in places, but bubbling up ngain after a short distance, bright 
and pure, receiving the following affluents all from the west ( I )  Chaug, 
joining it between Son Mol Kot and Rothar, (2) by the Chtirl, joining 
it at  Rothar, and (3) by the Badhi, joining i t  a t  Daba Kot ; (4) the 
Gajai, near Mat, in addition to numerous little watercoumes draining 
down from the high hills to the east, usually dry. The follo\ving fo rb  are 
situated on its banks, commencing from the north :- 

Moms Kot, a few miles from thc head of vallcy. 
Son Mol Kot, 2 miles south of Momn. 
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Rothar Kot 7 milcs from Son Mol. 
Daba ,, 6 1, J 1 Romar. 
Dnk6 ,, ,J Dabn. 
ChGcha ,, j) Haku. 
Mat ,, )) Chacha. 

The stream runs, generally speakinp, north and south, but from Son Moll 
Kot i t  takes a circuit in an easterly direction, hugging the base of the high 
hills whence i t  resumes its old course, southerly, from Rothar. The bed of 
the stream is shingly down to n little below Mat, wbere it is very stony and 
impracticable. 

It varies in width from 50 to 150 yards, and its banks throughout the 
valley to below Mat are low. Sometimes, for a few hundred yards, one Lank 
or the other is a few feet in height. 

The soil of the Rakni valley is fertile, but peculiarly adapted for the 
autumn crops of coarser grains ; its wheat harvest is meagre, suffic~ent only 
being cultivated around the villages for their own annual supplg ; i t  ripens 
early in May. 

The climate of Rakni is far cooler than that of the Dera j~ t ,  and a hot 
night is said to be unknown here. I n  the north of the valley its surface is 
clotted with small shrubs and bushes, but after a mile or so, hardly a bush is 
to he seen. There are not six trees in the whole valley north t o  south. 

Water is said to be found throughout the valley, a t  from 20 to 30 feet 
from the surface. Tbe valley is very green and scattered over with brush- 
wood. The stream is, except in a few places, dried up into its sandy bed. 
The valley runs up to the north to the Bazdar country and down to the 
south by Mat  and Ch~cha-ka-kot to a narrow and stiff pass into Moranj. 
(Daz:icEson, Tucker .) 

RAMAK- 
A pass on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated between the Ochlciii and 
Knkzoi passes, west of the outpost of Gorwali. 

It is formed by the drainage of the tnble-land of the Zmara tribc under 
the Shi i l i~ra  hills, to which place a good road for cattle goes. 

The Gormali outpost is responsible for this pass, and Tinlay K h ~ n  and 
Rahim Khan, Kasranis, receive an annual grant  of Rs. 74 for its care. 
(Carr, Mucgregor.) 

RAMAL- 
A hill in Ysghistan, dividing the Ahazai Swatis from the Adi~iznis. 

There is a road over i t  from Badman t o  Ochfir~a. (Lockwoo,E.) 
RAJZIN- 

A small stream in the Bagti hills rising in the hill of this name, and 
joining the Patar stream a t  or near Kechi-ka-kot. The Ramin is also :i 
low hill on the north-enstcrn boundary of the Patar plain, and is the watcr- 
shed between the Sori atltl Lop or Pgtar ravines. (Dauihon.)  

R A M I N  WALA THAL.4- 
An uncultivated valley belonging to thc Bozcl~rs about 1 mile square. 

R A M I N  WALA THUL- 
A large Baloch village in the Dera division of Ghazr, situated about a mile 
west of Kala, and about a mile from the frontier and district roads. I t  is 
in the centre of a large tract of arable land, the cultivation of mllicl~ 
dcp~ntls almost entirely on rain, partly on irrigation from branchcs of thc 
Soli. It is inhal~itecl by Thiinganls, a tribc who have now l~ccorne incorpo- 
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rated with the Liiuds, but who are mid to bc of Pathau origiu, TIlc only 
resl'ectable l l o u ~  in the village are that of Barkhodat, the bendmaD, 

kot or tower in the south-west of the village, and enother ouo north ; 
the rest are somewhat squalid hu t s  which give the village mything bat 

a well-to-do appearance. (Ilavidaon.) 
RANI- 
A watering place on the Hajanpfir border in the N t h i l  branch of the h g l  
rnvioe, and a b u t  2 or 3 miles above where the Hindan1 meet8 the an@. 
Water is procured from 2 or 3 welle; the ravine is here broad and open, 
the left banks Ling' caay and the right Lank high and scarped. The 
water is fair and found near the surface. Riinl-ka-chapar is the high hill 
or bank on the right of the ravine a t  this watering place. ( D a v i h o ~ . )  

REiNfZAI- 
A division of the Baizai Akozai division of the Yasafzai clan. They are 
sub-divided into 1, Siiltan Khan Khel ; 2, t'sman Kbel; 3, Biirhan Khel ; 4, 
Otmanzai ; 5, A11 Khel. They are all resident beyond the British border, 
and occupy both slopes of the Totai hills from Haz~rnao to Malakand 
and the west end of the Smit  valley on both sides of the river, i n c l u d ~ n ~  
the south slopes of BarHngola hill. They are reckoned a t  13,000 eouls, and 
can muster about 3,000 matchlock men. 

The country inhabited by the Rtinizais is divided into Sam F k n i a i  and 
Bar or Swat B~uizai .  The former is a tract of plain a t  the foot of the hills 
on tlre north border of the Peshamar district between Hashtnagar and 
Linkhor. It is an extensive district, and, stretching over the Totai hills, 
includes the whole of the lower end of the Swat valley. It is sub-divided 
into I, Ali Khel, comprising the villages of Skakot, 200, Dargai, 100, 
Kharkai, 50, Kndam Khel, Kangarai, Dobanhi, 50 ; Kachai, 30, Changarai, 
25, Badraga, 10, and Shingrai, 50. 11. Btmen Khel, with the villages of 
Garhai, 275; Bar, Mirdeh, 5 0 ;  Miisameua, Totaikot, 300 ; Miana 111. 
Siiltan Khan Khel with frozshah, 150 ; Arian Kot, 150 ; Mariobad, 40 ; 
IV, Barhiin Khel with Dobandai, 20;  and V; Otrnanzai, comprising 
M'artr ; Kaldara and Sorana. Sam Ranizai is inhabited by Khataks, Swath 
and Shalmanis. The whole of the cultivation of this district is dependent 
on rain; the ravines being tuo deep and generally having too little water 
in them to permit of their being used for irrigation. I n  Bar or Smt 
Ranizai which is the lowest or westernmost part of the Swiit valley, the 
divisions are the same as in the plain portions, and there are 35 villagee; 
of these the chief are Tota Khiin, Matkhanrai, Iea Derai, Jolagram, Kbs, 
Nima Kala, Batkbela, Amlndara, Mekbband, -4lahdand and A-nkot on 
the left bank, and Deri, Barangola, Kamatai, and Badwan on the right bank. 
Of these Alahdaud, Deri, Bat Khela and Totakhan, Matkanrai, each contain 
more than 300 I~ouses. The country here is an open plain in parts encroached 
on by low hill spurs and generally slopiog more or . l e s  rapidly to the river'e 
led. The headman of Swat Rinizai is one Sherdil Khan, an adventurer 
who, about 2 years ago, turned out the former Khan, S a a t  Khen. This 
district produces ghur, honey, rice, oil, dhall, and a very fine breed of mules. 
These are all exported to Peshamar, and cotton, tringie, salt, and clothee 
of sorts are taken in exchange. The houses iu Ranizai are generally 
built of stones with mud plaster. 

On the annexation of the Panjib in 1849, i t  was found that Sam Ranizai 
was a refugc for m;llcontent criminals of every description, who periodically 
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isrroed forth to make petty raids in British territory. I n  1852 a large llunlc 
her of Swiitis collected in Ranizai for the purpose of creating disaffection on 
the I~order, andon the night of 6th March 1852, they proceeded further alld 
a party of horsemen under the leadership of Mokarm Khiin assailed a detach- 
ment consisting of forty-three men of the Guide Corps under Rifialtlar Fateh 
Khan, stationed a t  the British village of Giijar Garhi in Yflsafzai aa a guard 
to a party of the Great Trigonornetrical Survey. The detachment gallantly 
repelled their assailants, and suffered but slight loss themselves. 

This outrage being clearly traced to the Ranizai people, i t  mas determined 
to send a force into their country. Accordingly 2 troops Horse Artillery, 
14 Regiment, British Infantry, 2 Companies Sappers, 2 18-pr. Howitzers, 
1 Regiment Irregular Cavalry, 2 Regiments Native Infantry moved from 
Peshawar on the morning of the 2 1st March 1852, under Sir C. Campbell 
to Shergarh, the frontier village, about 7 or 8 miles from Skakot, the chief 
village of the Ranizai. 

On the march to Shergarh much rain fell on the hills around, and just 
after the troops and guns had crossed a very deep nullah a body of water 
like a wall came down it suddenly, and for a few minutes, a portion of the 
baggage and its escort, and the rear-guard, was separated from the main 
hody of the troops. 

On the evening of the 21st, the natives of the L ~ n d k h o r  valley had 
brough t intelligence to Lieu tenant Lumsden that the natives of Ranizai 
wishecl to tender their submission, but they were told tha t  the troops mould 
not be halted, but mould march a t  daybreak to Skakot, their frontier village, 
that if they came in on the road and paid the fine originally demanded of 
them, and gave satisfactory security for the safety of our frontier from the 
depredations of Swat] maranders and our own malefactors, who had refuge in 
Swati, their villages would not be destroyed nor their crops injured on this 
occasion by encamping the force in their valley, but that the troops would, 
in  any event, be marched into the valley of Ranizai to enable the Geueral 
to see as much of it as was desired. A fine of Rs. 5,000 mas also fixed 
with refereuce to Rs. 6,000, being one year's revenue of the valley of 
R~niza i .  

On the morning of the 22nd, Sir C. Campbell's force marched towards 
S k ~ k o t ,  of which a reconnnisance had been made the previous evening. 
On the road the Ranizai mallks came in, introducrd by their neighbours, 
British subjects of the Ltindkhwar valley. They tried to obtain an abate- 
ment of the fine imposed, an11 on two occasions, when it was refused, 
broke up their council and walked towards their village. The force then 
advanced again when some of the party would return to  offer to pay their 
own share if their particular crops were spared. This farce continued till the 
force ma9 drawn up within range of their village, when they were all sent 
away, and given half an hour to bring an unanimous submission to the 
terms offered or abide the consequences. I n  the meantime the pioneers 
commenced making tdhe road down and up the deep chasm in front of the 
village practicable for guns, and after s while the R ~ n i z a i  rnaliks retnrned 
mith a full submission to the terms, and mith ten rhaliks as hostages for their 
fi~lfilment, and they pointed out a practicable road into the heart of the 
Rgnizai valley, indeed, the high road to Swrrt, which passed to the right of the 
drainage chasm, and only crossed a small branch of it, higher up in the valley 
mllere it was no obstacle. 
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It mas now ahout 1 P. H. Sir C. Campbell gave ordere for the cam b 1% 
pitched at  the former ground a t  Shergarh where i t  had remained re air y Iden 
awaiting orders. The ten prisonere as security for peyment of the fine were 
made over to Lieutenant Lumsden's corps, and the force moved on, conducted 
by one of the Maliks of Ranrzai. The road waa found to be excellent, 
although a little narrow nearly all the may ta Dargai, and to reach Dargai 
nearly the wholo breadth of the valley is traversed. 'l'bis village ie situated 
a t  the extreme western end and fbot of a spur of a hill which from t h b  
point runs up for a distance of 3 miles ta the foot of the Malaknnd paer, 
forming with the Malakand range a narrowing valley ; there is, a t  Dargai, 
una'er the foot of the hill, a large reservoir of water, and safe encamping 
ground for a large force. This ground is covered with cultivation ; the whole 
valley is richly cultivated. 

On reaching Dargai i t  was reported that Mokanm Khan had jut left that 
village, and on turning the spur of the hill at Dargai, some of our cavalry 
thought they saw two or three horsemen in the distance and galloped on 
towards the Malakand pass. Sir C. Campbell also ordered a party of Irregular 
Horse up from the rear and two guns from the troop of Horse Artillery. 
Subsequently five men with standards were seen tbrough a blescope skulking 
away up ravines towards the pass with about a hundred footmen. From 
tbe direction in which the men were first seen there is no doubt that they 
had been a t  Dargai all the morning, and had left the hill behind Dargai 
when they saw the force advancing towards i t  ; the troops might, had they 
advanced towards the foot of the Malakand paes, have driven those people 
off and over the hill, m d  looked down into S w ~ t ;  but i t  mas late in the 
day ; and they would have had to encamp in Ranizai, and thereby broken 
the engagement with the maliks. Hostilities would also have been en- 
gaged in against the S wiitis without orders from Government ta proeecute 
them to an issue ; the party therefore waited to see t h q  standards move on 
their may steadily up the pass in open flight, and then returned to camp 
without a shot having been fired throughout the day. 

This display of force in the rich, though small, valley of R~nizai-the 
forbearance to use i t  when the enemy was a t  its mercy, and much injury 
could have been inflicted-and return to the camp in fulfilment of the en- 
gagement without any wanton act of injury having been committed in the 
valley-impressed our enemies much with a conviction of our good faith. 

Sir C. Campbell used every opportunity that was afforded without risk 
of loss of life to extend his knowledge of the ground near the Mdakand 
pass into Sw&t and of the pass itself. 

On the mornirlg of the 23rd Sir C. Campbell's force marched to Jalala, 
wherc i t  remained on the 24th in consequence of heavy rain and resumed 
ita march to Tiirangzai on the 25th, en route to Pahawar. The ten prisonem 
were sent under a guard of Irregular Cavalry towards Peshawar, where they 
arrived safely on the 27th. Immediate payment of the fine could not be 
exacted from the Ranjzais, as the first intimation they bad of the demand 
was on the morning of the 22ndJ and they asked eome little time to 
collect it which was accordingly granted them. 

But they afterwards repudiated the h o s t a p  and expelled their faruiliea 
from the territory. They declared their reliance on support from Swet. 
Further coercion, therefore, became necessary and on the 18th of May a 
second force under Sir Colin Campbell marched agaiust Skhkot, and found 
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thernselvcs oppoaed to about 4,000 ~nfantry  nod 500 cavalry, all from Swat, 
in addition to the armed villagers. The King and the Akhan of Swat llad 
s h t i o n d  themselves on the crest of the Melaknnd pass overlooking the 
valley to view the fight. After a slight resistance, the S w i t  troops broke 
and fled in a, daetardly manner, leaving abcut 300 of their number dead on 
the field. The village and its granaries were then destroyed and on the 
2Oth, the following villages were destroyed, the enemy offering little or no 
resistance, viz., Dargai, Warter, Dobandi, Ssndas.lrJ Kadam Khel, Kharkai, 
Osrniin Khel Garhi, Miisa Mcna, Mirdeh, and Sanghar. On  the 22nd, Troz 
Shah, the last and strongest place in Ranizai, was destroyed ; on the 23rdJ the 
force halted ; and on the 24th, the village of Dobandi was burnt. The force 
then marched back through Liinkhar to Gaj argarhi, where i t  was broken up, 

During the following month (June) the Hanizai people, finding them- 
selves houseless and unable to re-settle in, or to rebuild, their dismantled 
villages, made overtures for peace. Shortly afterwards, they tendered un- 
conditional submission, offered to yay revenue to the British, and to suffer 
a fortified post to be erected in their valley. The Supreme Government 
declined to accept any tribute or revenue from them ; only requiring 
them to behave as friendly and peaceable neighbours. They were 
accordingly excused from payment of the original fine, and they bound 
themselves to permit no marauders from Smiit or elsewhere to pass through 
their lands across the British frontier, and to live at  amity with neighbour- 
ing  British villages of Liinkhor and others. These arrangements were 
completed in September 1852. 

The following is the agreement entered into on this occasion with the 
Riinlzais :- 

I. If the Government require us to  pay revenue, me mill do so. 
11. If the Government desire to build a fort in Rguizai, they are 

a t  liberty to do so. 
111. If me are left by the Government to re-settle by ourselves, we 

will do so. 
IV. The Khans agree that they will always be ready to do service for 

the Government, and will not receive into their country any 
person evil disposed to the Government, nor give such person 
a road through their country. 

V. If an army comes against us  too strong for us to cope with, we 
will come with oar families into British territory. 

Since this period the Rauizai people have fulfilled their enga~ements. 
Our border has not been molested by marauders from that direction, 
nor has any cause for dissatisfaction on our part arisen. Indeed, so anxious 
have the Riinizai people been to maintain peace with us, that afterwards, 
when some of the leading men who had brought about the submission mere 
killed in an internal feud, a deputation came from Riinizai to the British 
authorities, expressly to explain that, altllough these men were dead, the 
tribe still adhered to the agreements. 

The following is extracted from Mr. Beckett's memorandum, on the 
Yasafmi border :-" The proprietary rights in  R ~ n i z a i  nre claimed by Sher 
"Dil Khan, of Aladand. He  is doing his utmost by alliances with the 
" Khans of Dir and others to recover his lost rights. Should he siicceed, 
"me will have to deal with him. A t  present the Riinizai villages are 
" independent, and arc entirely a t  our mercy. They are shut out from Swat 
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"by Slier Dil Khan, and, if blockaded on orir side, they could not exLt. 
" Thcir villages arc mostly out in the open, and they fear attack. Any day 
( ' a  largc seizure oE Ratrizai cattle might be made in British territory. 
" The Malakand pass from Swi t  l e d s  into Bar Brnlzai, and b the chief 

' l  route from that country. Al~hough the h o i z a i s  are blockaded by 8her Dil 
" Khin, the trade between Swat  and Britiah territory goee on all the srrrne." 

The Rinizai people nrc treated with by tho district authoritiea through 
Rodagiil Mifin and Uicliirgal Mian of Abami. 

The ro'de leadiug between Sam and Bar Rauizai over the Malakand 
mnge are ns follow :-Digar, a foot-path ; Chapal or Kaldara, n foot- th ; 
Malakand, good road ; Warter or Cbarkotlai, a footpath, and Nakar ara, 
a footpath. 

b 
The r o d  over the ranFe dividing Riinizai from Talrsh are-Pingal, 

from Kamiila to T a l ~ s h ;  Jigh, from Barangola to Amliikdara in T a l ~ h  ; 
Barcharai, from Bar~ngola to Masapa in T a h h ;  Atiram, from Badwen 
to Sfirai in Talash; h m a l ,  from B a r l ~ a d w ~ n  over the Ramal hill to 
Bchan and Adinzai Swat. (Bellew, Temple, Mackceon, CancpbeIl, BecRcft, 
L e w i ~ ,  Lockwood, Hacgregor.) 

RANGMENA- 
A village in the D t m ~ n  Khel country, about 10 miles from fort Abazai, 
Pahamar district. It can turn out 100 fiyhtingmen. 

RANKAN KA SHAM- 
A watershed between the Khetran and Bozdiir drainage. On the wuth it 
drains to the Ralini stream, aud on the north to the Loni. 

RANWAL- 
A village in the Tank division of the Dera Ishmail district, 3 miles eouth-west 
from Tank. It has 277 houses, 14 shops, and 6 mosques. The population 
amounts to 966 souls. The mater-supply is from the Tfnk Zam and also 
from the Gomal, but the last is bad. The produce consists of wheat, 
barley, mustard, bajra, jomar, &c. The village has 18,835 b i p  of land, of 
which 15,080 are cultivated. Supplies are procurable here in small quantities 
after due notice. The stock of the village embraces 8 horsee, 832 cattle, 34 
mmels, and 7 donkeys. The headman is Yalik Gholam. (Macaule,~.) 

RANGZOI- 
A pass on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated between the Kllaori and 
Shekh Hidar passes, west of the Zarkani outpost. 

A road through this pass goes through the first range of low hills, and 
then branches to the right and left to the Khaori and Sawan passes. Cattle 
can be taken up it. The Znrliani post is responsible for this pass. (Cbrr, 
M(z.cgregorr.) 

RASOL KAAN-Kf GARHI- 
A small fortalice, about 800 yards from the villages of Riland Khel, 70 
miles from Kohat. Coke says i t  is the best place to encamp a force it] 
operating against Biland Khel. (Coke, Lumsdea.) 

RAWALSAR- 
A halting place, S miles from Pehamar, 86 miles from Jalalabad. Water 
is abundant in canals and wells, and grass and forage are plentiful. 

RAZAR- 
A villago in Hsshtnagar, Peshawar district, on the left bank of the Swat 
river, about 5 rniles above it.s junction with the Kabal river. There is a 
ferry of 2 Goats hence to Shekhan on thc right bank. (Rellew.) 
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RAZAR- 
A division of the Mandan division of Y asafzais, which comprises 5 of the 
7 sections of that division. These all reside in the British dietr& of 
Yiisafzai and its sub-divisions have consequently been named after them, 
These are Akokhel, Malikzai Manizai, Khidarzai, and Mam~za i .  

The only Malikzai 'daftar' village is Yshgsen with 4 bandae, Yakabl, 
Siidher, Ghazi Kot, Sherdara. The Ako Khels have 1 head village, Smaila 
and 10 b ~ n d a s  as follows :-Dobitin, Sarachina, Mlrali, Khesha, Bazargi, 
Daulat, Rokani, Nazar, Saro Darai (held in jagir, by Biirh~nudiu Kaka-kbe], 
Thanadar of Mardan, who with his son Anwar-&din are the only 2 K&ke 
Kheb who have ever taken service under the British Government) and Bedian. 

The Mamiizai have three head villages, Shekh Jena, Nawa Kila, Asota. 
The handas of Shekh Jana are as follow :-Amankot, Mamijzai, Spin 
Khana, Ahadkhan. The bandas of Nawa Kila are Nariniji and Mansiib- 
dar. The Bandas of Asota are Gangodher, Bai, Parosa. The Mamiizai 
have 3 head villages, Adrna, Tarlandi with Biindas as follows :-Adroa, 
Parmali, Tarakai, Manai, Rasllakai, and Ghiilanga. 

The Khidarzai have 2 head villages, Shewa and Kalii Khan. The 
handas of Shewa are Amankot, Khidarzai, Madakliel, Khalil, and Hamzadher. 
The bandas of Kalii Khan are Sherghtind, Takhtaband. 

Ziarat Khiin of Narinji drams an allowance of 50 Rs. per year from 
Government. Amir KhHn of Shema draws Rs. 2,100, of which Rs. 1,200 is 
hereditary. He takes little interest in politics and is never likely to be usefiil. 
Khwaidad Kh%n of Smaila draws an allowance of Rs. 2,670, but this was 
confiscated in 1870 on the occasion of a murder being committed in which 
he was implicated, and he was imprisoned for 7 years. Mahamad Sh&h 
Mian of Smaila draws an allowance of Rs. 500, of which R.s. 200 is hereditary 
for service during the Ambela campaign. He  is a man of influeuce, and 
might again be useful though a low intriguer. (Beckell.) 

RAZCif R BANDA- 
A village about 4 mile north of the road from Kohat to Gumbat, inha- 
bited by Galai Airidis. It has about 40 or 50 houses. It is a banda 
of Togh. Its water comes from a canal from Togh. 

RAZMAK- 
A plateau in the Mahsad Vaziri country, Yaghistsn, north of Makrn and 
south of the peak of Shah Haidar. This plain lies right across the mater- 
shed of the range, connecting the Shah Haidar and Gabr mountains, and 
is 7 miles long by 2 miles, on an average, broad, with a mean elevation of 
6,800 feet above the sea. It has a very gentle slope south, and its waters drain 
into the Tak-ke-zam. O n  the north, it terminates abruptly iu a perpendi- 
cular scarp of about 400 feet over the valley of Khisara. Here the road 
descends down a spur and is narrow and difficult; yet., a few hours' labour 
rendered it practicable for 9-pounder guns of Gc neral Chamberlain's force to 
descend, dragged by horses. Walker thinks if  ever our relations with the 
Mahsiid Vaziris are sufficiently friendly, we may find the open and elevated 
plains of Razmak admirably adapted for cantoning European soldiers. The 
soil is sandy, and vegetation is not too luxuriant to be unwholesome. Within 
5 miles there are mountains 11,000 feet high, on which sanitaria might 
be established. Judging by the inhabitants, the climate must be peculiarly 
healthy, for they are handsome, well-made, and vigorous beyond the average 
even of Afghan mountaineers. (Walker.) 
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A vill;~gc i l r  tlic Nijrizrri division of B ~ n e r ,  YHglrktdn, which contain, 400 
Ilouscs. fJumca.) 

11EC;I- 
A village in the Klinlil division of Peshamar, 7 milea north-west of Pe- 
sllam;ir fort containing 2!10 houses. It is a large, well-wooded village 
situated in tbe plain. I t s  cultivation is mostly unirriptctd. There am 2 
parts 01111 called lbgi Y~sa l ia i ,  tlle other Reg1 Aftazar situated both together. 
It lias one of the worst reputations of any villages on the border, aod h a  
lately been notol.ious for the number of murder6 committed in it. It sheltare 
thieves from Psslla~var, and passes them on in snfety to the K ~ k i  Khel 
villnges of Snr Kamr and blirmandi. (Lumsden, Macgregor.) 

REKIIO- 
A small sandy ravine in the Rajanptir border, running between low h i h  and 
rising in the NiIrrauf some 7 miles west of' Sabzil Kot, and running into the 
Cl~ak  some 3 miles from where it enters tne plains. (Davidson.) 

' 

REKLIO- 
A smdl  matcr-conrse on the R~janpfir frontier, risiug in the Harpari, run- 
uing into the I3argln near Balnch. (Davihon.)  

RESIII- 
A village in the Khnt:~k division, Kolliit district, on the right bank of the 
Indrls, 5 lililes below K l i ~ ~ l i i ~ l g n r h ,  aritl 4 miles above the junction of the 
Kobiit Tci. This v i l l : ~ ~ e  has been suggested as more suitable for a depat 
fix steatncrs than KIi6slii8Ignrh, as there are rapids between the two, which 
rcnc1el.s navigation to the latter difficult. (Nacgwgor.) 

RETI - 
A watering place on the b jaupf i r  border, in the Ja t ra  ravine, f mile from 
whcrc i t  falls into the Sorf. It is a l~out  11 miles from Shekhwali, and !! miles 
from Terehar. There are 2 wells here : water is found at 9 ftet from 
the surface ; i t  is clear aud sweet, and generally abundant. The Jatra here 
is about 100 yards wide, its right bank scarped, its left easy. (Davtdson, 
Laace.) 

ROD1 KHEL- 
A village in the Dera Ishmail Khan district, 18 miles north of Dera, 73 milea 
from Bani  ou the Pezii route. It is a large village of 80 houses, and has 
6 shops. Water is scarce and procured from Xarak, 1 mile north-west. 
(Macn u ley .) 

ROD KT KACHT- 
A valley situated about 50 miles west of Mangrota and draining southerly 
to the Lani  river, being bounded north by a watershed joining the Chillat 
K a  Sham and Nara ranges (at tbe north of which rises the Vihowa) ; south 
by the Lanr  river; east by the Nara, Btij, Bagari branch of the Kela Roh, 
mest by the Chilat Ke Sham range, which runs between it and the Sabra 
valley of the Miisa Khele. It is traversed by several routes, four of which 
intersect each other, at or near the springs about the centre of the valley 
known as Rod Ruzai. ( D a u i d ~ o ~ . )  

RODO- 
A hill on the Ghszr lmrder in tlie Eaga range, belonging to the K a s ~ n i s ,  
situated about 10 miles north of Haranbor, and about 10 to 12 miles from 
Kut Kasriiiii and Mangrota. Sulphur is found here, and is excavated by the 
Ksranis .  (Davidson.) 
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ROD SH.4M OR K X R K A N  MIAN- 
See CHILLAT SHAM. 

ROHEL K A  VAD- 
A pass in the n a g t i  hills, over a low ~tidge which hounds the Loti plain on 
t he  south 32 miles above Siria. The ascent is steep, hu t  the descent on 
the north is moro gradual. It is practicable for artillery, but i t  might 
be necessary to  use drag-ropes in  the ascent. It is about 200 yards wide, 
and 14 mile in length. The cliffs, rising to a height of :300 feet on each 
side, are very abrupt and almost inaccessible. They could not be crowned, 
bu t  the retreat of a n  enemy holtiing them could be cut  off from the Loti 
side of' the pass. (Paget ,  Lallce.) 

R0JHAN.- 
A village in  the Rajanpar division of Ghazi, situated 40 miles from Ra- 
janpiir, YO miles from Kasmor, 1 0  miles from the hills, 4 miles from the river. 

It is the head-quarters of the Mazari chief I m s m  Balihsh Khan and con- 
sists of 2 separate towns about a mile apart, known as  old or new Rojh~n .  
The town of new Rojhiin is situated on the  road from l3adli to Kin at a 
distance of 9 miles from the latter, and 6 miles from the former, and is 
connected with Bandiiwala by a good level road. Old Rojhan is surrounded 
by a loopholed wall 1 6  feet higb, 12 t o  15 inches thick with a few circular 
bastions ; a banquette about 3 feet broad runs round the interior of this wall. 
The sides are 330 yards long, the north and south sides running at an 
angle of 190". Near i ts east side is a small hamlet of a few mud houses 
i n  a clump of trees, aud south of the town is a hamlet near a big clump 
of trees consisting of 70 or 80 tllatched huts, in the  centre of which is 
Hamal KllPn Kot  a larye mud house I~elongil~iog to  Irulrn Balish Khin.  
Old Rojhiin mas built betore tlie Mazaris came to this place, It mas under 
the  Nahr  Government, and was ir~hnbited by Chsndias. 

The town contains a population of 1,500-males 600, females 500, children, 
900-of which there are Hindiis 1,000, Baloches 50, other Bliisalmiins 450. 
It contains a post office, a Persian school and than2 mith three police somare. 
I t s  centre street running a t  a n  angle of 190" is paved, about 6 yards broad, 
t he  shops on either side being faced with red burnt  brick ; i t  contains 325 
shops, chiefly grain rnerchan ts', and 300 houses, of which 28 only are of 
masonry. It contains n number o'f wells of which the water is very fair, 
a r ~ d  found not far from the surface. 

The  general appearance of the poprllation is not very well-to-do, nor does 
the town seem to  have a very flourishing trade. It'carries on a small trade 
with the hills of the Biigtis and Maris, the exports being salt, ghur  and 
corn. 

Nor th  of Old Rojhiin, and some 400 yards from it, is a venerated Baloch 
cemetery and mosque. The mosque is built of red bricks faced mith 
alabaster, picked out with blue and chocolate, with a large white dome and 
green spiral cones, visible as a landmark for some miles. It is built in 
memory of Galhan Khan, uncle of Imam Bakhsh K h ~ n  ; i n  the north-tast 
corner of the building is the residence of the Miila in charge of the mosque, 
a little red brick house contrasting unfavorably with the mosque itself. 

There is a travellers' rest-house alongside of the mosque, a sub~tant~ia! 
red brick house, where s t ra~lgers  passing through are welcome to partake 
of the Chief's hospitality aud therc is a well a lout  40 yards in rear of the  
mosque. 



To the right of the trnvellcrs' reat-house is an e n c l o d  court-yard with 
siJcs 13 yards long, and 16 feet high of red burnt br ick ,  containing the 
grave of Dost Alr, chief of the Maz~ris,  who died 11 yeare ago. 

In  front of Dost Ali's grave is a similar enclosure, though s o m e  
what smallcr, with tlie grave of nahrfim Khan, I m ~ m  Hakhsh Khan's 
fatllcr. This is about to be garnislicd similar to the mausoleum of GulLan 
K11ii1. 

'I'lic gr011nd is dotted about wit11 the gravee of several o t l~er  Mazer1 
notables, nud c o ~ ~ t a i n s  a fern tllntched huts, the residence of fakirs and 
m c ~ ~ c l i a ~ i  ts. 

There is a dik bungalow at  Rojlran situated on the right (north) of 
the road leading from old Roj  ha^ to Baudawala and a b u t  1 mile from old 
Rojhan. 

On  the south of the r o d ,  and 400 yards from the bungalow, ie an old 
uninl~abited town surrounded by a mud wall 120 long by 80 yards, with a 
banquette at 8 feet high running round the interior. It now c o n t a i ~ ~ s  only 
some 15 or 16 old mud houses, the rest of its surface beiog under cultivation. 

When the Sikhs first sent a garrison to old R o j h ~ n ,  Dust Ali and other of 
the head Balochs, being unable to brook the presence of the Sikbs, more par- 
ticularly with regard t o  their prying after thcir women, &c., retired from tba t  
town aud built n city on this spot : this city mas subsequently mashed away 
by an over-flooding of the Indus, but the ruins were re-built by Dost All. 
On his death Imim Bakhsh Khan zstablisl~ed ncw Rojau about 300 or 400 
yards north of this and on s more elevated spot. 

New Ro,ihhn, the residence of Imam Bakhsh Khan, contains a popula- 
tion of 3,141 males, 2,515 females, 843 Baloch, 732 H i t i d ~ s ,  1,563 
Mahamadans. It contains 221 houses, 124 of mud, 23 of brick, and 54 
thatched huts scattered about;  i t  is not walled, though a t  ite north-west end 
are three fair-sized walled enclosures or " kotesJ1 containing the zanii- 
nas of Imam Bakhsh Kh in ,  Rahim Khiin, and Sber Mahamad; tbat  
of Imiim Bakhsh KbBn, containing a large brick house, his residence, 
towering above all the buildings in the city. 

The town has a bazar mith 125 shop ,  bu t  i t  is in  anything but  a flouri~hing 
condition. This c e ~ t r e  street which runs almost east to  west terminates in an 
open space, in  which are situated the " Couit-llouse" and Mosque, the first i~ 
a red brick building, in  which Imam Bakhsh Khan carries on his daily 
duties as Magistrate. There are 5 bankers, 15 cloth merchants, 84 grain 
dealers, 9 confectioners, 1 2  goldsmiths in the village. 

The Mosque is close to the Court-house, and is built of brick, f a d  mith 
clay, jirnitatiou marble) painted with blue, and its interior is decorated 
in a mauner to shock orthodox Mussulmans mith paintings and flowem. 
New Rojhan also contains three small mosques and two Hindu ('Dharm 
Salas." 

The stock of the village is as follows : 7,280 in all, aiz.-Corns 140, 
bullocks and buffaloes 2,890, sheep and goats 4,250. Every description of 
supplies are procurable here. 

Mats and saddles, nose bags are made by the Bnloches of this place. 
The agricultural produce of the village is wheat,. gram, jowar, bqjrPr 

dnll, shisham. I n  the cold weather the inhabitants drlnk from wells, and in 
the hot weather from the river. Water is found at about 15 feet frotn the 
surface, all the wells are not, however, sweet. 



ROJ-ROR 

Before 1800, there mas no trade I~etween Mithankot and Rojhan, but 
now a fair trade has sprung up. I n  Rojhsn there is a considerable excess 
of grain which is taken to the river a t  Mithankot in return for opium and 
indigo. 

A good deal of wood is produced in  the Rojhiin sub-division, and more 
is procured from the &Maris and Btigtis, and all is taken to Mithankot, and 
cloth, &c., taken in return. The Hinda traders of Dera Bibsak and Kehan 
have transactions through Rojhan with Mithankot. 

The imports into Rojhan from the Mari and B ~ g t i  hills consist of wool, 
sulphur, and fuller's earth, and the exports are lungis, coarse sugar, fine 
sugar, cotton, besides various other items of trade in small quantities. 

I n  the rains the bad state of the roads to the east and south and north 
of Rojhan interfere greatly with its traffic in these directions, collsequently 
boats are used. Imam Bakhsh, the chief of the Mazaris, treats traders with 
great kindness. 

The imports into Ro,jhan from Jhang, Vazirabsd, Amritsar, Sakar, 
Miiltan, Dera Ghazi and Diijal, are clot,hs, thick cloths, white rice, sugar, 
oil, silk, and cutlery. On these, the folluaing taxes are raised-on sugar 
6 pie; cutlery, fruit, vegetables, bhusa, wood, 6 pie in the rupee; grain 
4 pie ; irou 4 pie ; bags, shoes, cloths, silk, 4 pie; on oil 3 pie. On each goat 
or sheep, 1 anna; on each horse, or ass or cow, 6 annas. (Daviclson, 
Mac,qregor, Bruce.) 

ROKWAN- 
A town on both banlts of the Tndus, about 34 or 4 miles below Maklrad by 
river, and about 6$ miles from tbat place by Badii on the right bank, and 
34 miles by the straight road on the left bank. 

Rok\viio is 20 mlles from Shakardara by Paka and Chasma, and 37) 
miles from Kdabagh by Bangoli Sir and Chmhma, and nearly 18 miles by 
the river. On the right ban];, above Rokwiin, the hills on the Indus bank 
are high. Below Rokwan, on the right bank, and all along the left bank, 
they are low aud sandy. The Illdus is here about 250 yards wide in the 
end of spring. 

Rokwan has about 100 houses in three portions. A few on, the heights 
above the left bank of the Cliatrii nala that here joins the Indus part 
across the Indrls on low sandy hills on either bank of the Narad nala, 
and the main part on the right bank of the Chatrij nala on right bank of 
Indus below a peak called Shaid. The Indus comes 11p to the bank 
on which this main part is built, in the season of high water, but usually 
the river flows in a deep bed below a long shelving beach of sand on which 
are some five tamarisk trees. Rokwso, on the lcft bank of the Tndns, is 
called Diba. I n  the cold season the cultivators live in Diba, and the graziers 
in Rokwan proper. I n  the hot weather, as soon as the spring crops are 
gathered, the villagers move 1 4  mile down the river to Miilawali Kach. 
The village keeps up two ferry boats only, one on the Nara, and one on the 
Tuppi bank for convedience of communication. 

'The people of Rokman are of the lfadokhel Section of the Toghal khel 
clan of Saghri Khataks.-(Ross.) 

RORr- 
A range of sandstone and conglomerate in the Dern Ghazi district, running 
north and south, and lying like a screen i n  front of the hills to the west of 
Choti, and Let,\vee~~ the Mokam nnd Mithawan ravines, the watershed which 



colluect~ it  with the mttin reltge, ie I~arely perceptible. It ham a l e n e h  of 
about 12 miles. It is perfectly desolate and destitute of trees or inhabitants. 
Numerous pathways lead over i t  from east to west beween different Lagerl 
villages ; to the north of the Mob-am and south of the Mithawan are eimilar 
but smaller ridges. (Macpegor.) 

ROKI- 
A village, 10 miles south of Tank, in the Dera Tshmail Khan district, 
situated in a level, open and barren country opposite the Drig pass into 
Gomal. Supplies are scarce, but g o d  water is procurable in any quantity, I t  
wag formerly a frontier post; and has 589 houses and 12 Hind0 shop#, and 
could turn out 219 adult males. The cultivation is carried on with cauda. 
The inbabitants are 350 Gandapurs, 100 Jats, &c. The village owns 39.917 
beegahs of land, of which, however, only 648 are cultivated, the rest lying 
waste. The produce is wheat, bajra, jomar, barley and cotton. The head 
men are Aladad Khan and Yamnez Khan. Rori was given to the Gandapijrs 
by Znman Khan, the ancestor of Sarmar Khan of'Tank, but Aladad, the lathr'e 
son, tried t o  take i t  back nnsuccessfully. A battle was fought here between 
the Daolat Khel, supported by the Vaziris and the GnndapGrs with the aid of 
the Nawab of Dera, in which the former were defeated.-(Macauley.) 

ROTHAR OR RAKNI- 
A village iu the Khetran hills, situated in the centre of the Rakni valley, 
the 2nd halting place, en rowfe from Sakhi Sarwar to t'he Barkhan valley. 
West of it, at a distance of about 2 miles, the lowest u~tder-features of the 
high hills forming the east boundary of the Rakni plain melt away, whilst 
to the .mest for some 4 miles the plain is almost level. The Rakui stream, 
running in a sout.herly direction, is about 200 yards west from the town, and 
is here joined by the Chari watercourse. The town is surrounded by a rect- 
angular enclosure of mud and stones, about 9 feet high. The entrance is in 
the centre of the south face, in front of which is a small circular stone and 
mud built little " kot." The water-supply is from S wells, the water in 
which is found a t  20 feet; they are both outside the fort, south, and close to 
it. The town was plundered 5 or 7 years ago by the Lfini Pathans, on an 
occasion when the greater part of the inhabitants had proceeded to the Sakhi 
Sarwar fair. It cornn~ands the exist of the Chiiri and Badhi pames. 

The head of the village Ali Mahamad, an old man, is well disposed to- 
wards the British Government. The cultivation in the vicinity is almost 
exclusively jowar, wheat being cultivated in sufficient quantity to meet the 
wants of the town. (Uavidsoa.) 

RDM-KA-THCL- 
An out-post of the north-west frontier garrisoned by Balocb, situated 
9 miles from Drigri, 13 miles from Sabzilkot, 94 miles from Mahamadpar 
in a fine open plain of good soil covered with good grass. The out- 
post was built in 1871 a t  a cost of Rs. 3,267 (exclusive of the cost of the 
well which amounted to Rs. 2,860). It matches tbe Chedgi, Baghari, and 
Fazrii passes which enter the plains some 7 miles west of i t  ; of these, the 
only one which baa been used by the hillmen in any extensive raid is the 
Bagari. 

These passes are used more for petty thefts and cattle-lifting, and the 
Ram Ka  Tho1 out-post was for some years constantly h a r d  in pursuing 
raiders carrying off a few head of cattle previous to the death of Ghalam 
Hasen, the noted out-lam and freebooter a t  Harand in 1867. 
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RUM-RUS 

The garrison of Ram Ka T h ~ l  coneists of 17 Sowars (11 G o r c h ~ ~ r ~ ,  6 
Lunde) and 5 footmen Gorchanls. 

The post consists of an enclosure height 11' 6"; and 97'x 113' in area, 
The malls are loopholed a t  9 feet from ground, the roof of the barrack 
acting as banquette. 

It contains a double row of stables for 20 horses, but there is room for 
40 in a pinch. I n  its north-west and soath-east corners are two bastions, 
the former circular. The south-cast bastion contains a well worked by 
a Persian wheel 8 feet in diameter; water is found a t  175 feet from surface, 
but is somewhat bl~ackisl~, and in the summer almost undrinkable. 

RU RIA- 
A village in the Kamalzai division of the Yiisafzai sub-division of the 
P ~ s h a w a r  district, 44 miles south of Hoti Murdan, situated in the 
open. 

The country round Ram K a  Thul is a vast broad open plain, that to the 
west of i t  being shut in by the hills which run north and south a t  a distance 
of 7 miles. The country in the immediate vicinity is cultivated in places, 
and is said to yield good crops ; i t  also contains excellent pasturage, and 
Lashfiris in large numbers mill be seen grazing their herds here. There 
is a route, straight from Riim Ka Thal  to the Sham plain, impracticable for 
laden camels and dificult for horsemen ; the marches are- 

Cross the Tasii, a high and difficult hill ; impracticable for camels, the 

1. Nafgi, 25 miles. route being very narrow, steep arid tortuous. Nafgi 
is s watering place, in a nala rising in Bihiste, and drain- 

ing to Chachar ; water bad ; fodder scarce. 
A long, but not over difficult march, pass the Bushka Bet ; watering place 

2. Lotler (Sham), 25 in the Chschar, and from that follow the Chschar to 
milee. Lotlar. (David$o~t, Macgregor.) 
RDSTAM- 

A village. in the Sadam valley, Yasafzai, Peshawar district, situated 18 
miles north-east of Hoti-Mardan, on the left bank of the Moliam Nala, 
which runs down the middle of the Siidiim valley. I t s  sections are Shabaz 
Khel and Ishmsil Khel. The village has 37 wells for irrigation. It is situated 
in a hollow, commanded by tbe " thnna", which is a square masonry building 
with sides of 150 feet, built on a slight emir~ence to the north-east. Inside 
the thana are stalls for the horses of the police, and aa well as quarters for 
them. On the north aide is a building in two storeys, each Ilnving a room about 
15 feet square, the upper one used as a quarter for English oAicers, and the 
lower as a police office. A great many Hindfis live in this village, and 
mpplies and water are abundant, the latter from many wells, and the 
Mokam ravine, one of the best ro:~ds into Baner, passes through this 
villa,oe, the pass over the hill being used by ttl.del.s, and being distant about 
8 miles ; during the operations of the Y~safzai Field Force the dep6t 
was for a time encamped a t  Riistam. During the Salarzai blockade, in 
1868, there was an extra force of 30 police kept here. (Heckell, Lockwood, 
Macgregor ) 

RUST IiANI- 
A high hill on the Marl country, a qoocl laudmark from Janat Ali, and Pnlmi; 
snow falls here. In  the same range is the high prominent peak of Tattra, 
both of which serve aa well k~rown 1anclm;irks in the Bagtr and Marl 
country. (Daz~itlso~t .) 
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s ~ B z I L K O T E -  
A,, o~tl 'ost 011 the R s j u n p ~ r  frontier. situated 91 miles m a t  from K.njanpfir, 
221 miles from Dr ig r~ ,  151 from Toz~nr ,  and l d t  from H B ~ - k a - l ' h d  ; 
3 miles ti-om tbe hills, and constructed on a slope of silt brought down 
from the hills by the Pitok ravine. 

I t  is, strictly speaking, a Dri~hak poet, but its gnrrison consiste of 
6 Gorcllinis, 7 Biigtis, ll.Drlshaks, making a total of 24 somars and 7 foot 
men (3 Drishaks, 4 Bi ig t i~) .  The post was, first built a t  a cost of&. 500, 
the Dl-ishalcs, for whose special protection i t  was built, having given the 
labour for its construction gratis. 

I t  is one of the most, not to say the most, important outpost on this 
frontier, commanding, as i t  does, the exit to the plains from the hille, by the 
Upper Sori, Chiik, Pitok, Chedgi passes and other smaller ones which l e d  
into them from the country in front of the post. 

The country between i t  and the llills is a sandy plain covered, after 
the rains, with excellent pasturage h r  cattle, which form a tempting 
bait for robbers living to the west of the border. To the east is a broad 
open plain. 

The direct routes leading from this post to the west through the hille 
are the Sorr, used aa a route to Dera BGgtl; 2, the Pitok, as a route for 
Barkban. 

The post consists of au inner enclosure or fort, circular, diameter 46 feet, 
loopholed a t  3 feet from ground, with a portion (11 feet in width) roofed in 
as a barrack ; height of mall, 11 feet. 

Round this is an outer wall, 6 feet high, loopholed a t  3 feet from the 
ground ; diameter 108 feet. 

I n  this outer circle is a well of water which is very brackish, being 
strongly impregnated with sulphurated hydrogen. It ie far worse than 
that 01 T o z ~ n i ,  and is unfit for man or beaet. 

A Dew post on the plan of Ram-ka-l'hiil has just been commenced a t  an 
estimated cost of Rs. 5,540. 

A still was unsuccessfully tried here in hopes that it would render the 
water fit for human use. An artesian well ha8 been sunk here to the 
depth of 230 feet from the surface. Mr. Harvey, Engineer in charge, 
reports that having tried his test pump for 4 hours, on the 24th March 
1872, each hour 400 gallons of water were brought up, still the water 
was never lowered more than 8 feet. So that the supply is e q d  to 400 
gallous per hour a t  228 feet from the surface. 

After pumping a short time, the water comes quite clean, and all sa that 
it is good for drinking. Mr. Harvey further reports that be ~ l t e d s o m e  
of the water and found i t  much better than the Mahamadper and quite 
as good as the Rajanpiir water. The greatest drawback to this well is tbe 
very small quantity of water which is required each day (120 gallons) ; in 
consequence of which the water in the well becomes stagnant. Mr. Harvey 
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SAB-SAD 

believes there is enough of water in this well to supply Dera ~ h i ~ l ;  the 
more tha t  is taken from it, the better the water becomes. 

There is a good pool of water a t  Ktinar Kiimb in the ravine, 
some 10 miles west by north of this post, but  i t  is a precarious supply; and 
in  the event of any complications with the tribes on the frontier, i t  mould 
be dangerous to  resort there for water. There is also a pool or lank 
1,000 ~ a r d s  east of the post, into which the T a n g s n n i  ravine drains, 
and which after good rainfall contains a fair supply of wakr ,  bu t  it soon 
dries up. The tank is a natural basin in  the plain. 

N o  supplies arc available a t  Sabzilkot; there is one banin, whose sup. 
ply on hand only amounts to ten daysy consumption for man and beast of 
t he  garrison. This post was first occupied in July 1863, but  was vacated 
again on the 3rd August ; i t  mas again occupied by the S hnmbanr Hagtis  
in Ju ly  1864 on the defection of Gllalam H i s e n  t.o the hills. (Davidjon, 
James, Mackenzie, Hu~vey,  Macgregor.) 

SADAH- 
A village on the Kiiram river in  Afghanistan, belonging to A1isherzai, 
Orakzais, who have a guard of 40 sowars here on account of a feud mlth 
the  n r i s .  The majority of' the inhabitants, however, are Bangash. 

SADAHZAI- 
A division of Etmanzai Mandan, Yiisafzai (see Vtmanzai). The Sada- 
zais are again sub-divided into-1, Aba Khel ;  2, U'mar Khel ;  8, &fir 
Ahmnd KIld ; 4, nihzad Khel ; 5, Khfidfi Khel. The first four of these all 
reside within the British border, and occupy the south-east portion of the 
Yhsnfzai plain ; their chief' towns being H ~ n d ,  Swali ,  Marghoz, and Kalabnt. 
The  Kl~i idn  Khel are beyond the border, aud occupy the nortl~crn slopes of 
Mahgban betwecn the Jadans  and Chamla. (Belleru.) 

SADAKHEL-  
A section of the Ishmailzai Orskznis. They number only about 80 
fighting men, and are a small and insignificant clan. They are Sanis and 
Gar  iu politics. Their sections a re  Suliman, Kabir  and 14'arid. (&allamat! 
Am<n.) 

SADAL- 
A village in the Khwaram division of the Khatak Iiills, K0110t district, 
about half-may between M ~ l g i n  and Lachi, to which latter place the 
road runs by Masan Khel. It stands on the slope, rising to the southerll 
Pi ta0 and Otllr ranges. It has 40 houses and  1 shop. Water is procured 
from a nala t ha t  passes Sadal from the f j th i  range, and runs through 
the  low hills north of Sadal to the K o h ~ t  Toi a t  Daiid Khel. If the nala 
dries up, holes are scraped in i ts bed for water. 

A ~ a t h  runs south-west from Sadal t o  the pond above the  Shamiki dam 
and to  Takht. A salt dar6gha is stationed here. (Ross.) 

S A D A T  GARHI- 
A village belonging to the Aka Khel ~ f r i d i s ,  4 miles south-west of Barn 
fort. Here, on 27th February 1855, a detachment of 2 compa~lics of Native 
Iufantry, oue troop, 10th Irregular Cavalry, under Major Eld, surl,rised a 
party of Aka Khels grazing, and captured 100 heat1 of cattle aud ltilled 
3 and mounded 6 of them. (James.) 

SAUUZAI- 
A sub-division of f trnfinzai division of the Yrisafzai plain, tho chief 

of 1vhic11 arc Kotn n ~ l d  Topi. (Belle~u.) 
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\YE TH.4L O R  SAFE LOP- 
,I ?;mall mntercourse on tlie h,janpar frontier, rising in  the low hilb south 
of t ~ i c  Cl~acbar  pass, which i t  joills some 3 miles east of the Toba watering 
plhce. Its water is very bmcliisl~, iu fact, almost poisonous. (Daaidaon.) 

s,\FR MALUK SAR- 
A lake i n  Kagan, I-Iazara disc rict, situated at  tlie llend of a small glen which 
joius the Kiinhar about 13 miles above Kegen. It i s  about 4 mile in 
'lcngtl~, and tlie pame in breadth. T l ~ e  Nnwog-k~-Knta runs through it. 
The Safr M a h k  Snr peak above i t  has an elevation of 15,960 feet. 
iJok~islonc.)  

S . ~ G I I R I S -  
A section of the Khatak tribe. Tbe Sagliris are of the Bolak section, 
and are said to be desceuded from one Marwat, a descendant of Bolak. 

The Saghris reside on both banks of the river Indus and are l~ounded 
on the north by Khwaram on the west of the Indus, and by Hiodki 
tribes an the east of the Indus. On the east they have the Hindki t r i h  
of the Pindi Gheb sub-divisions. 

On the south they have (east of tlie Indus) the river S o h ~ n ,  which 
separates them from tlie Baugi Khel of Ranti, aud from Awans and other 
tribes; and (west of the Indus) they nre bounded by tbe Ban$ KKbel tvlio, 
however, originally sprangfrom the Sagbris, but are now r1u1t.e sel)amt.e. 
On the west are the Bangi Khel, and west of them the Biiraks of Chaontra. 

The S ~ g h r i s  live in  the threc main divisions of their country- 
Shakardara-between Khmaram on tlie north, the Hukani mountains 

on the east, the Bangi Khel on the south and west. 
Tuppi-between the Tlri Toi on the north, the Indus on the cast, 

the Bang1 Khel on the south, and the Lughari stream under the 
Hukani  mollntains on the west. 

Narii-bounded by Hindki tribes on the uorth and east, the Sohan oo 
the south, and the I n d u ~  on the west. 

Shakardara and Tappi are described under those titles. Nara is in the 
Rawal Pindi district. 
The following are the sub-divisions of the Saghris :- 

(1. Ako Khel . . . ...... Mo%had.Shakardpra. Tbls branch l ~ n s  held the "llirul' 

I since Ahmad ShA's time. 

I.-TUPPI I 
KSIEL. I 2. Wir Ako Khel ... { Darh.n Khel Shakmrdara m d  h'amcd from tho two wa of 

I 
'"1 throughout Topi. a i r  I k o  Piuu. (b) Laogru Ehel ... 

j3. Khuer Khel ... ...... 1n;Nrm. 
(s)SbaiBeg ... .... .. Tbe Shri Bcp section is nearly 

extinct. Lp to Ahmad - brh's' 
time they held the "fbmat." 

Khel. 

I . .  fThesc thn .n ,,, 
(c) Azad K h d  ... 4 N- 

I [Khm, son v l  Tughrl K h .  

~ l . - . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  1 2. Mado Khcl ... ...,., Rokwan. 

K U L L '  '3. Hrnlid Khcl .., I ...... Doddu (clrieflyl, Nakn 
(a few), K I I ~ C ~ I  of 
thu hognab. I I. Khudi Khci ... ....., In Tupi. 



SAG-SAH 

. , ... Chnkwnlla Obarkl, f h. Tuppl. 

(1. Abo Kbbl . . . ..,... In N m  Named from A b b  and Nirmat, 
eonm of Snddm Khnn, ron of 

12. Nlamat Khd ... .-... In Nam 

v';<<yinr 1 & 11mail ~ ) r l  ... ..,,.. Neks Named from Iemail pnd Jamnl. 
soul of 1tl.m Bhn, mn of 

KaEL. 14 Jamal Khel ... .,.... Hedowali 
I 
(5. Shahbea Khel ... ....,. D u  'ruppi Named from Shrbbaz, the 3rd eon ... ( of Mir Kbm.- (Ram.) 

( Roas) . 
SAGO- 

A village in the Dera division of the Dera 'Ishmail district, 18 miles west 
from Dera Ishmail. It has 133 houses, 16 shops, and 2 mosquee. The 
population amounts to 599 souls, of which 314 are adult males. The 
inhabitants are composed of 28 Pathans, 418 Jiits, 118 Hindfis, kc. The 
water-supply is from the bed of the ravine. The produce consists of wheat 
and barley. The village has 5,158 ' bigas' of land, of which only 1,137 are 
cultivated. The stock of the village embraces 7 horses, 305 cattle, and 10 
camels. The headman is Bah~diir .  There is a travellers' bungalow here.- 
(Haca ?( ley .) 

SAHOKI- 
A small ravine in the Rajanpiir frontier, draining into the Sori, which it 
meets a t  K a b ~ d r ~ n i . -  (Davidson.) 

SAHRA- 
A large valley of the Masa Khsls, situated about 60 miles west of Mang- 
rota, said to be " uncompared for fertility." It is now, however, lying waste 
and uncul tivsted. 

It would appear to ba a picturesque spot, shut in by high hills on all 
sides, the only outlet being to the north, through a very narrow and imprac- 
ticable pass whence the drainage of the valley finds its way (the Sahra 
stream), known in its course through this valley as the Toi, running to tlie 
Vihomah. The valley is divided into three portions :- 

BQr or Upper Sahra, inhabited by Kir Zai Masa Khgls. 
Thal ,, j, Hamziizai, Kiimuzai, and Mak- 

dtizai Mnsa K h ~ l s .  
Lar  or Lower Sahra, Y Hasan Khel branch. 
The whole valley is said to be-from north to south about 30 miles in 

breadth and east to west about 45 miles in length. 
The approaches to the valley are-1. North.-Dahna pass, 3 marches 

from D r ~ b a n d  : thus, Chiir K h ~ l  ; 2, Siilima Kbel ; 3, Draband. 
2. Souih-west.-Vidor pass ; one long march from Chiichlij and 2 from 

Dahna. From Draband to Chiichl~;  this is the grand kafila road. Escorts 
of Jiifars, Miisa Khels, and Shiriinis are required by travellers however. 

3. From the east, by the Chilat-ka-Shsm pass, crossed en route from 
Vihowa to the Kakar country and Kandahiir. 

The boundaries of the valley are :-North, Lawari hill (perhaps a conti- 
nuation of the Kakal ridge). South, Trakkar range. East, Chillat range, 
dividing it from the Rod-ki-Kachi. 
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I t  c o ~ ~ t a i ~ s  6 hnmlets :- 
1. Ns1-ii Kot. 
2. Sher Mnhamad Kot. Situated in Lar Sahn. 
3. Alr Mahamad Kot. 
4. PBindah KhQn Kot. 

I 
5. Gulhan Khan Kot. Thal Sabra. 
6. Toyub Khan Kot. 1 

They are all walled and are leased from the chief men. Water is muall 
said to be found in the valley so near the surface ae 10 to 14 feet. ~ o r t i  
of the valley and distant only a march or two are the Vaz~r~s .  (Dooidson.) 

SAIDAN MARI- 
Some low hille in the Rsjanpfir frontier, on the right bank of the h g i  
ravine, about 5 milea west of Dilbar outpost. (Davtdaoa.) 

SAIRS-4NA- 
A tributary glen of the S w ~ t  valley, Ysghisten, on the north of the river. 
It is well cultivated and stocked with fruit-treee, of which the apple, p a r ,  
qr~ince and walnut are most common. (Betltto.) 

SAKI31 SARWAR- 
A route from the Dera GhizI frontier, which starts from the town of Sakh! 
Sarmar, 35 miles south-west from Dera Ghazi KhSn and goes to the Khet 
rHn country. Its length, inclusive of inequalities of ground, is about 50 
miles. No camels fully laden can travel by this route, and i t  is diflicnlt 
even for half-laden ones ; no two horsemen can go abreast up the ascent, 
but have to dismount and lead their beasts. Before the ascent begins i t  is a 
track, intersected by ravines, running between the. low ssnd hills which lie 
grouped below the main range. No supplies are procurable from the mouth 
of the pass until the village of R a k n ~  in the Khetrrn country ie reached, a 
distance of 67 miles, i. e., about 18 milee beyond the head of the p w ,  
Kana1 Wala Toba. 

Forage, both for horses and camela, is generally to be found on the hill- 
aides, a,nd, after the rains in July and August, gram ie very abundant. 

Water is procurable at Siri, the first encamping ground, where there is a 
running stream, scarcely ever dry ; and 6 milee further on the same stream is 
met with at an encamping ground called Kaji ; 15 miles further in advance 
the summit of the main range is reached, and at the encamping ground 
Kali Kuhi tbere is an ancient tank much out of repair, but seldom entirely 
empty, although nearly sc, during the early months of the year. From 
Kali Kuhi i t  is 6 miles to  Karam K d a  Tobah, where water is abundant and 
of the best quality, from numerous streams flowing from the main range 
towards the Khetran country. 

The road, as far as the encampin? ground Kajl, is open, but rough and 
very stony; part of it lying along the dry, sandy bed of a torrent. 

From the latter to tbe main range, it is only practicable for horsemen. 
Camels can and do travel by it, but they must bave only half-loads. It ia 
impassable for guns, even if secured on elephants. ' 

The followillg are the crtages to Rakni :- 
hl.-Siri, which is reached by three routes, viz. : Sakhi, u n t  Toda, and 

Char, the best of which is the centre line,-the b n t  Tods. 
2nd.-Kaji, aloug the Out  Toda route. 
3rd.-Kali Kahr. 
4 ///.-Kana1 Walu Toba. 
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5th.-hkni ,  a village iu tllc Khet r ln  country. 
Travellers usually reach Ralcnr in 3 days, halting only a t  Kaji and Ka:i 

Wali. A Baloch horseman will however ride to Barkan in 3 days, stop- 
ping to rest his horse a t  Kali  Kiii and Rakai  only, the whole distance 
being reckoned a t  about 92 miles. 

There are no villages in  the pass, and no people regularly inliabit the 
cotlntry through which it winds. Both tlre Gorchiinis and H a d i ~ n i s  graze 
their flocks occasionally i n  the vicinity, but  possess no cultivated land near 
the  pass. 

The Sakhi Sarwar route is in the hands of the  Khetriins and Lag~r i s ,  
the  chiefs of which tribes are allied by marriage, and the protectio~i of the 
L:lgari chief's name, when given, renders i ts  passage perfectly safe for 
travellers. 

The  route is principally used by the Khetrgns when visiting the plains 
of the  Derajst, and, by it, other hill tribes, both Pa than  and Bnloch, 
bring down large flocks of sheep and goats, herds of donkeys, and a few 
horses to  the annual fair a t  the  town of Sakhi Sarwar in  the month of 
March. 

Occasionally, a Kandahari horse-dealer may take this route, hut, as a rule, 
Kafilas prefer passing down to  the Derajat over the  Sham plain and 
t,hrough the Chachar pass, t o  encountering the natural difficulties of the 
Sakhi  Sarwar. 

The  pass, such a s  it is, is the same throughout the year-a mountain 
pathway little affected by the scanty rains tha t  usually fall in these regions, 
and i t  has no commercial, historical or strategic importance. 

This pass is no doubt a direct, though not an easy, route to Kandahar 
through the district of Thal and  the Peshin valley; and in Akbar's time 
couriers are said to have been in the habit of reaching Maltan from that 
city in 6 days, but there is very little foundation for t.hese reports. 

There is another route to Biirkan from this place which goes to Siri where 
tliere is abundance of water; then to  Ralri; and then ascends by a road practi- 
cable for horses and camels for 10 kos to G ~ g a n ;  there is no water here, 
biit beyond there is. Thence to  Rakni. Thence i t  is a long march over 
level ground to Barkgn. Kafilas g3 to  Siri, Raki, Gsgan, Raknl, DakG 
Knkot, Barkan. ( 7Yilde, Ral;e?-iy, Baridson, Nacgregor.) 

S.II< H I  SARWAR-Lat. 30" 3'. Long. 70" 12'. 
A large village in the Dera division of the Gl1;tzi district, situated a t  the 
mouth of the Moltnm pass, 35 miles south-west Dera Ghiizi and taking 
its uame from a Mnhamndan "Pir'' of Malten, who founded i t  some 800 
years ago and who is buried ill a shrine in the town. The town and shrine 
are built on a spur from the lowest range of' hills, beneath mhicli, to the north, 
is the stony bed of a mountain stream, tlry except after heavy rain. The houses 
are mostlj  one-storeyed, flat-roofed, and built with stone rubble from the ravioe, 
cemellted with mud, but there are n few double-storeyed houses, among which 
tha t  belonging to Jamal Khiin Laghi r i  stands conspicuous. B u t  the chief 
building in  tile place is of' course the tomb and mosque of Sakhl  Sarwar, 
wllich are built of stone with lime. These are really very common 

buildings, but  stnndinq over the high bauli of the Mokim, down to  whicl~ are 
large s t a ~ r s  which give it a more imposiug appearance than it otherwise would 
have. Tlle town also contains about s ~ x t y  sliops, of whom ten are occupietl 
by sellers of suudrics, sucll as needles and thread, momeo's bracelets, drawer- 
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strings, olld such like nick-nacks ; six sweetmeat-sellers, and the remainder 
sellers of gmin, flour, stlgar and ghee. There are no shoe-makers or any 
otber artisnns, except a few tanners. Three miles up the defile through 
which this torrent finds its way, t l~ere  are some wells dug  in the bed, and 
on thesc tllc inllabitants depend solely for their supply of water, which is 
Llack and f ihd  in smell. A little land is cultivated in  the neigh- 
bourhood by tlie ~lrr ine n t k ~ ~ d a n t s .  Tile office of these Mujawirs is heredi- 
tnry, and tlley now number up~vards of 1,600. They are all allotted 
different duties, some attendiug a t  the shrine, otllern waudering s t o u t  
the couutry and penetrating all parts of Hindfistall, exhorting people to visit 
the tomb of the saint and trading in a small way. Both Mtlsalm&ns and 
H i n d ~ s  pay their offerings at the shrine, and thesc are divided among the 
Mujamirs. The receipts now average Rs. 5,000 annually ; before the nnnexa- 
tion of the Panjab by the British they used to reach Rs. 8,000. A good num- 
ber of devotees, as well as the hereditary attendants, dwell at the tomb and live 
on charity. The shrine itself is enclosed within a building mith high walls 
about 70 paces in  length and breadth, which is entered by a lofty gateway 
with rninars from the south side. Tllrce sides of the interior are opeD, but 
to the north there are two buildings opening one into the other. The eastern 
one the pilgrims assemble in, the western apartmeut contains the tomb of 
Sakhi Sarwar, mhich is breast-high and covcred with a black pall. A t  
the head is placed a green turban, over mhich the visitors strow flowers. O n  
this side, seated on the floor, is the Muja~vir or attendant who reccives the 
money, before whom are heaps of copper coins and cowrie shells, which 
have been thrown there by the llumbler class of pilgrims. The larger sums, 
from a rupee upwards, are placed nn the tomb itself. From the pelsonage 
just referred to, each visitor receives a small string to fasten round the 
neck, which is made of black lamb's wool, and is considered a powerful 
charm. The shrine room is quite dark, and so exceedingly close from want 
of ventilation and from the oil of the lamps mhich are continually burning 
as to be almost unbearable to any one but s native. The walls, too, f rou~ 
the smoke from the lamps have become quite black. 

I n  the neighbourhood of Sakhi Sarnrar and to the north on the opposite 
bank of the  Mokam, there is a large tank of stone masonry 85 x 1 15 yards, 
and 9 feet deep, surrounded by a low wall, built about 100 rears ago Ly 
Nawgb Mahamad Giijar of D&ra Ghazi K h ~ n .  This fills with water after 
rain and gives a supply for about two months. Tanks of this dewription 
mlght  be easily built on sites to the west and south of the village, 
which would keep the whole place constantly supplied mith a sufficiency. 

On a hill immediately above the shrine to the west is a huge masonry 
tomb, rnhich forms a conspicuous landmark visible for 20 to 30 miles. This 
contains four of the friends of Sakhi Sarwar. The slope of the hill below 
is one large g1 .a~-yard .  

There is one peculiar custom a t  this place, viz., there is not a single bed 
in  the villnge, and st.ra.ngers are not permitted to bring them into its pre- 
cincts. There seems to be no other reason for this tban tha t  Sakhi Sarwar 
never used one, and i t  is therefore thought effeminate for others to do so. 

The former supply of the town as to drinking water was from a well iu 
the Mokam some 4 miles off, but a well is now being dug, east of the town. 
Government have advanced Rs. 6,400, for which 60 feet of it have k n  
dug;  but there is as  yet no sign of water, and as i t  is being dug in a bank 
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of conglomerate high nbove the level of the river, there seems little likehmd 
of its being reached before this advance is expended. 

I n  July and August, this place must be a second Dsdar, and what 
with the scarcity, as well as the badness of the water, must be a fearful 
place to live in indeed. There are a few Lunar, gaz! and Arlk  trees in the 
bed of the river, but, with this exception, all around is bare and stony, 

The lands of the shrine stretch for some 5 miles to the south, 6 lniles 
to  the north, and 15 miles to the east. The Khetrsns defeated the Sikhs 
close to the town in Sewan Mal's time. Great fairs are in vogue here, 
sometimes as many as 50,000 people assembling on such occnsions. 
1872 the number present was estimated a t  30,000. The annual fair takes 
place about the 1st of March, to which many Hindas and Mahamadans 
from Sind, B a h ~ w a l p ~ r ,  Jesalmir, the Panjslb, and also some hill tribes, repair 
with their flocks of sheep and goats, herds of donkeys, and occasionally 
horses. 

Considering the sanctity of this shrine, I was much surprised to find 
such complete ignorance as prevails regarding the history of Salihi Sarwar, 
among even the principal of the blu~nwirs. This is the more remarkable, 
because there is a written history of this saint in the shrine. 

"The real name of S i i l t ~ n  Sakhi Sarwar was S! ad Ahmad, but he is 
best known amongst his disciples by his former name. His fatl~er was 
Syad Zain-61-Abadin ; Bin Syad Omar, Biu Syad Abd-ul-Latif, Bin 
Svad Shaikah, Bin Syad Ismail, Bin Svad Imam Miisa Kezim, who 
was one of the twelve Imams and the sixth'in relation from Ali, the son-in- 
law of the prophet. 

(( Zain-al-Abadi~i, the father of Sakhi Sarwar, was one of the attendants 
('at the tomb of the prophet a t  Madina. One night in a dream he oam the 
" prophet standing beside him, who gave directions that he should proceed 
" direct to Hindasan  for the purpose of bringing the people of that country 
f l  again into the right path, as they, having lost their road to the true faith, 
" were groping in darkness. He accol.dingly set out for Iridia, and after some 
r1 time spent on the road, he a t  length reached the village of Sialkot, which 
"lies about 14 or 15 miles to the south of the city of Rliiltln. He 

first led Lack the people of this place to the right path and af'ter residing 
"here for some time, Rahiin Khiin Afghsn, \vho entertained great reqect 
"and friendship for the Syad and vellerated him for his piety, gave him his 
" daughter in marriage. By her lle had two sons, one Syad Ahmad, known 
"as Siiltan Sokhi Sarmar, and the other Syad Dboda. After some time 

he took the daughter of' Syad Abd-al-Khalik as his second wife, and by 
her had three sons, Dad, Mahamad, and Sohara. Zain-iil-Abadin a t  length 
died and was buried a t  Sialkot, and Siiltan Sakhi Sarwar, who was remark- 

(( able for his piety, succeeded to the religious honors of his parent. 
After some time, Sfiltan Sakhi became desirous of travelling and wander- 

(( ing about the world, as is the custom of such devout persons, in order that 
" they may confer the benefit of their sanctity and piety on others ; he eventu- 

ally took up his residence a t  MiiltZn, intending to end his days there. 
But a disturbance now broke out in the vicinity of Miilten, and i t  was 

" currently reported that the ksfirs or infidels inhabiting the mountains near 
'( the Indus, distant some 60 miles to the west, had assembled in great 
" numbers and had killed and plundered the property of the faithful residing 
'( in that part of the country. Saltan Saklli ~ a r w a r  accordingly set out to 



,,ypose the intidcls, takiug along with him his LrotLer KLua Dlloda aud 
6 1  Mifill Haoa, his son by his third wife Bibi Bii ,  who a h  nccompal~ied ber 

husband and son. Niir, Ornar, Isbak, and Ah,  hie chief and moet favoured 
l(disciplee, together with several horsemen, also went with him. 
'( When they had reached the hills where the zlarat or shrine now ehnde, 

((they attacked the irlfidels and put them to the rout; and from thenceforth 
the saint took up his residence, much against tbe advice of his followers 

((and friends, a t  the village where his asbes now repose. After a short period, 
however, the ' kafirs' again assembled it1 great force and attacked tbe holy 

((mall and his followers, who opposed t.hem to their utmost, until the four 
f (  disciples mere slain, and obtained the crown of martyrdom. The head ot' 
"the saint had been eevered from his body by the sword of an infidel, (may 
"dogs defile the graves of his forefathers and descendants), ba t  the headle~s 
"trunk still continued to oppose them for a period of four days. A t  length, 
(( near the skirt of the hills, on a rifiing ground where the tomb now stands, 
" Saltzin Sakhi Sarwar sank down under a n  arak' tree and breathed his 
'' last." 

The attendants a t  the shrine still shorn several pieces of this tree, whic11 
are kept carefully wrapped up in a piece of cloth. 

The grave of Niir and Ishak is on a neighbouring and more loft!. 
hill about 500 paces t o  the west of the shrine. It consists of a plat- 
form about 11 yards long by 8 broad, and 4 yards high. O n  the top 
of this is a smaller platform, on which are two tombs. The grave of 
Omar  and Ali is situated a little to  the north of the sepulchre of N c r  and 
Ishak, and is marked merely by a mound of stonee or cairn, erected where 
they fell. 

A great number of the pilgrims who seek the shrine are young women 
with old husbands, and those who may not have been blessed with children ; 
many sick persons also come i n  hopes of being restored to health ; and 
others t o  obtain increase of worldly goods. These make a small offering 
in money and vow to give a larger sum if tbeir wishes shall have been 
fulfilled. Sick people too, who may be unable to  attend in .person, make 
their vows by proxy to present a certain oblation the next year shoultl 
they recover their health. (Johnatone, How ky, Wildc, Uauihon ,  Sandeman, 
Macgregor, Fryer, kc.) 

SALAR- 
A division of the Jadans-(9. v. .) 

SALARZAI- 
A division ot' the I l i~sza i ,  Yasafzai, Btingrmals ; their divi~ions are (T) Mall 
KhEl, sub-divided into Misri Khel, Fatch Khel, Kara Khsl, and (11) Aib 
Khel, sub-divided into Kamho K h d ,  Sher Khel, atrd Warkam. The Mall 
Khel hold the villages of Baziirgai, Gararai, Nanser, 4 Jawar, Kingsrgali, 
Cbil-arai, and #, Kntgala; and the Aib Khel hold those of Bampokta, 
f Kiii, 4 Jnwar, L i g ~ n a i ,  4 Chirarai, Katkala, Sar Bando, and  
Chor Banda. 

I n  March 1868, a party of this tribe came down and burnt the village of 
Pirsai in  the Siidiim valley, British Y ~ a f z a i .  A partial blockade covering 
about 50 miles of frontier was then established, and after one, pear on t h e  
11th April 1869, tbey gave in and met Captain Hastings a t  Mardan and 
agreed to rebuild Prrsai and pay a fine of Rs. 100. This compliation 
was brought about, by the interference. of. tbe- Siiiam - Khm- with them- 
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The posts for blockade mere Jnlala 21 ; K ~ t l a n g  27 ; Lankhor 34; Gqnderi 
13; Han CLand 10 ; Jangi 2 ; Rastam 30 ; total 137. The p r i ~ l c i ~ ~ l  chief 
of the Salarzais is K8si1n Khan of Girarai. During the above complications 
i t  mas proposcd to try and surprise Chor Bands and burn it, but the idea 
was never carried out. The headman of the Wteh Khel is Harnid Khan, 
and of the Katnbo Khel, Manjad K h ~ n .  The two sections of this tribe 
change thcir lands, the last redistribution having occurred in 1872. The 
Saliirzais have more communications with the Britlsh than any other section 
of the Bfinerwals. A capital view of their cour~try can be obtained fiom 
the top of Sinamar. (Lumsden, Bellew, James, Ilasti~~gs, Lockuvood.) 

SALA RZAI- 
A division of Bajaaar Yjghisan,  consisting of the valley of Babakiir~, 
which is inhabited by s section of the Tiirkolatlis of this name. 

The chief is Dilaor Khan, son of Mir Alam Khan. The country pro.. 
duces rice, corn, wheat and barley. The chief has 8 small guns, wl~ich are 
carried by men, and he can turn out 5,000 matchlockmen and 200 gowars. 
The Salarzais are a t  feud with the hlahmfids. 

There are 60 villages in the district, of which the following are the 
principal :-Shahr, 800 I~ouses, capital, Shek l  Babs 50, Kala-1-Baltoli, 
Sang 80, Tangai Mahsfim Khall 120, Chareorai 30, Chiirgan 25, AkaKhel 
35, Maorfisa 55, Raghan 30, Char 60, Sara1 80, Kamr 35, Yalan 40, Totai 
20, Katapiiri 80, Sikaudari~n 120, IIangas Khel 80, Dodo 40, %%h 25 ,  
Manif 200, Mahamad Akram 300. (Creagh, Sapper.) 

SALHAD- 
A small stream in I-Iazara, which drains from the south of Abbottabad and 
joins the Dorh below Langra. (Wacgregor.) 

SALHAD- 
1 the Haripfir division cjf the Hazarzt district, 2 miles south 

on the left Lanlr of the Salliad ravine below the road. 
It has 358 houses, 5 shops, and 4 mosques. The population amorints to 

1,910 souls. The iohabitnnts are cornposed of 359 Jd i ins ,  436 Tanaols, 
23 Syads, and 1,152 others. 

The water-supply is excellent from two water-cuts near the village, and 
the produce consists of rice, Indian corn, whcat, &c. Supplies are procur- 
able here in small quantities after due notice. 

The stock of the village embraces 5 horses, 1,066 cattle, 129 flocks of 
sheep and goats, 25 mules, and L4 donlreys. 

The headmen are Khairiila and Khodadad. (Wace.) 
SALT on S A H R A  DANT- 

A formidable defile north of the Sehra vallcy by which the Sahra drainage 
escapes over rocks which neither man nor goat could cross. 

The Sahra stream entering the Sahra defile dashes down over 3 or 4 pre- 
cipices some 40 feet high, forming picturesque waterfalls, though the 
volume of water is not very large. 

The hills on either side are,-north, Lnwari and Khup ; sonth, n con- 
tinuation of Chilat-kn-Sham, and Narn. The length of the defile is 12 to  
15  miles, but i t  is impracticable to footmen for only about half this distance. 
( Daviho~t.) 

SALIGIRU- 
A rvaterinq place on the Hajnnpiir frontier in tbe Sori ravine near Chigild, 
and very s ~ r n ~ l a r  to it ; water I)lentif~~l F)ut bid. (I)uricisosort.) 
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SALIKGHOR- 
A village in the Mohmand country, on the 8araho road from Shabkdr  
to Pinditil~. It contains 30 or 40 housee, and could turn out 40 matchlock- 
men. Water is procurable from a spring. (James.) 

SALIM KHAN- 
A village in YBsafzai, Pbhiiwar district, situated on the left bank of Badmi 
ravine, 2 miles north of Manerl, a t  the entrance of the Jahdng~r Dara into 
the K h ~ d f i  Khel country. Its sections arc Bizad Khel, and M!r A h m d  
Khel, who have 227 houses, and there are about 12  othcr housee, 8 ehop, 
and 4 mosques. l'be headman is Jablrngir Khan. The depdt and crrmp of 
Sir Sydney Cotton's force operating agamst Pan ja r  in 1858 were left here. 
There ie a dry ravine which runs past thia village 100 yards off info Manen. 
Water is supplied from 13 wells. (Lumrden.) 

sAMA- 
The Piishtii word for plain. The plain of Yiisafzai is callcd the YBeafiai 
Sam%, in distinction to the hill country inhabited by the wme clan.- 
( Belle w .) 

SAIMA- 
A small water-course in the mjanpiir frontier, rieing in low, easy hills, 
and draining into the Baqhari about a mile before i t  enters the plains. I t  
contains no watering place. 

Also the name of a sandy plain within the easternmost of the range 
of hills in front of Riim ka Thal, about 1 mile x Q mile, containing 
excellent pasturage aud frequented by Lash~ri herdsmen. North of i t  runs 
the Baghar~ ravine. (Dacidson.) 

SAMALZBI- 
A division of the Kohst district, consistiog of two small valleys a t  its ex- 
treme north-west corner which drain from the main range of Tira to 
the Kohat 1'01, one joining i t  a t  Ostarzai, the other at Sherkot. It is 
divided from the Hanga valley by a range of hilb oou the (routh ; on the 
north are the Sip& hills; and on the west t h o ~ e  of the Bar Xahamad 
Khel and Sh~khiin Orrtkz~is. It contains the villages of Allzai, L'starzai, 
Kachsi and Marai. 

Upper Stimalzai is a waste of ruggfd etony hills covered with dense 
thorny jangle. Except for firewood, it is quita unproductive and must 
always remain so. Between the long stony promontoriee, which run out 
from the main range, are certain small flat-bottomed valleys which contain 
the only cultivation in the valley except those rwund the above villagee where 
there is abundance of m t e r  and i ~ i g a t i o n  is possibh ; but there are many 
spots of singular beauty hidden amid its impracticable thorny jungle. 

There are police posts a t  Kachai and Marai, and t h e  cost more than the 
whole revenue of the district, for the msessment is nominaL Yet, aa a11 the 
inhabitants are Bangash and have been our subjecte for 20 years, it could not 
now be given up without loss of prestige and worse things happening. It 
is doubtless a difficult bit of frontier, but, as all the practicable roads to Tira 
lie through it, me may some flay reap advantage of having them in our 
hands, and there can be no difficulty in making galloping roads through i t  
in every direction connecting i t  with K o h ~ t  and Hangii. 

The Samalzais are Bangash Shies, and are noted for their bravery, and 
could turn out 700 fighting-men. They are, on the whole, well inclined 
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to the British Government; being very lightly assessed, they are mom 
disposed to being contented and obedient subjects. There is a pass into Trre 
a t  the head of the valley beyond Mami known as the Zera Kotal. From 
gohat  there are 4 entrances into the Sarnalzai valley,-lst, by B ~ ~ ~ I  
Tsq?. and Allzai; 2nd, by the ravine which comes down f r m  Marai and 
enters the Bara river below Sber K6t ; 3rd, near Lower Cstarzai; ~ t h ,  at 
the back of the village of Lodl Khel. 

I t  is entered from Hanga by a good road leading past Shahfi Khel, 
( BgRa Bbbdtss, Coke, Lunsden, Plowden, Macgregor.) 

SAMANAGHAR- 
A range of mountains which originates from the Stifid Kish range and mns 
due east to the junction of the Kohiit Toi mith the Hangfi river, and di. 
vides the Khsnkai valley from Miranzai and Hangu. At its commencement 
a t  the Zawah Ghar i t  has a height of 9,000 feet; but this gradually 
decreases to* 6,600, where the R ~ b i a  Khgl settlements are, and opposite 
Shaha Khel i t  ie very low. 

On the south side, the top of this range is bare, with grassy slopes, but 
the ascent from the plains is generally very steep and difficult. 

General Chamberlain says,- 
" From the summit of the Ssmana range a great view of the Orakzai 

mountains is presented to the eye, and I can conceive no country more 
" dilficult for the conduct of military operations. Eange after range rise, 

one above another, as far as the eye can reach, and their rugged sides seem 
" as though they could defy the armies of the world. Numbers of villages, 
"surrounded by towers, were visible at; our feet, dotted along the Bara 
" stream, and every available piece of ground seemed to be under culti- 
'' vation." 

The Riibia Khpl settlements are on the top of this range, and all the 
passes over i t  are guarded by the usual P a t h ~ n  tower. Snow falls on the 
Zawa Ghar and sometimes on the lower part of the range. Mahamad Amin 
says that formerly there were a great many more trees on it, but these were 
cut down to make may for cultivation. The climate on this range is pro- 
bably as fine as the view from its crest is magnificent. I believe Colonel 
Walker ascended i t  on one occasion for the purposes of his survey, and 
General Chamberlain ascended it mith troops and guns from opposite 
Balgamin in the Rabia Khel expedition, while Major Coke climbed it from 
H a ~ g i i .  

The south eide of this range appears a t  one time to have belonged almost 
exclusively to the 3angash, but Coke says they could not possibly make use 
of the hill without the permission of the Orakzais. 

Major Coke before the Rabia Khel expedition said that, though lofty, the 
Samsna were by no means impracticable, but afterwards he changed his 
opinion saying i t  would be difficult to find more difficult ground. 

The Samanaghar is inbabited on both sides by Orakzais ; on the north, 
at its eaet end, are the Mishti K h ~ l ;  south, M d a  Khbl; then the Rabia 
Khd,  hkhel, Ali Khel, aud lastly, at  its head, the Alisherzai. (Chamberlain, 
Coke, Nairamad, Amzn, dlacgregor.) 

SAMAND HOT- 
A fort in Vaziristan, on the Rah-i-Vaziri from the Derajat to Z~rrnst ,  in 
Afghanistan. It is about 80 miles from Ghwalari, and 60 miles from 
Kolalgti. (Broadfoot .) 
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sAMBALBCT- 
A village in Agror, Hazara, situated on the Sambalbfit branch of' the Talai 
spur of the Black Mountain. It ie only worthy of notice became of the 
number of times i t  lras been burnt by the Black Mountain tribe8 with im- 
punity. Tlie site is nn important one if the defence of tho Agror valley 
m,zs ever militarily attempted. 

SAMENDRA- 
A pasg on the Tank Loder, situated between the Girnf Kbard and Bhag 
passes, south-west of the Girni outpost. A road through this yam is 

for footmen only and joins the R h ~ g  and Chota Girnli p m a  
behind the first range of lorn hills. (Carr, Macgtegor.) 

S A N D A  (KALEH KI3EL)- 
A village in the T l r ~  division, Kohat district, about a mile eouth of the TirI 
TO¶, and opposite the mouth of the valley that rune up to Daad Shah Banda. 
It has about 40 houses, of which about half only are inhabited. Water ia 
~rocured from five tanks, and, if they dry up, from the Chichoka spring in 
the Led of the Tiri Toi. 

The people originally Lelonged to Khwaram. Sanda means a " limit," 
as the place is on the Khmarsm and Barak boundaries. 

A good road runs from Sanda past Shghlaz Garh into the Kiin-i-Gai nala, 
whence roads go right to Daiid Shah B ~ n d a  and left to the Kan-i-Gai pass 
and to Nari of the Lands. One part is Lad for artillery, but  it is much 
frequented by camels. 
This road is much frequented by the Kska Khsl and other buyers of sglt 

who come to Nari with camels. They can come to Spina either from the 
Mllgrn valley by Kar~rosam, or from the K o h ~ t  hlgh road a t  .the Karapa 
tower thrmgh the N i s z ~  Khala pass, and thence to the Lelan junction with 
the Tiri Toi. From the Lelan junction the road is ae follom :- 

... To Spina ... ... 1 mile. 
Sh~hbazgarh, said to be by the camel road ... 8 miles. 
K a - i - G a i  nala ... ... ... 4 .. 
Nari valley head .... ... . a -  24 J ,  

Nari ... ... ... . . .  %a ,, - 
Total from Lelan junction ... 18 

(&.) 
SANDA MANZAI- 

a small village in the Kohiit district, 14 mile eouth of Sanda Kaleh Khel 
described above, and 2b miles eouth-west of ChokhtQ. It stands on s ledge 
of sandstone under a low range of hills about f mile from the Tarkha that 
flows below the west side of Karar and is the continuation of the Zebi from 
Cljaoutra. 

It has 1 2 ~ r  14 houses, 1 mosque and 2 shops. Water ie procured from 
2 small tanks and, if they dry up, from a spring of brackish water near 
the TarkLa or from s spring in a ravine beyond Levargi, a v i l l w  mrosa the 
sand-stone ledge. The village once belonged to Khwanm Khataka and 
the place was their " limitJJ in this direction as the name impliee. It now 
belongs to Manzai Baraks. (Raaa.) 

SAND WEL- 
The northernmoet part, of the Baghao range or spur is so called. Not far 
from ita foot the Luni flows to the east to join the Sangarh. 



SAN(3AO- 
A village in the Baizai divlsion of Yasafzai, Peshawar district, 11 milee 
north-emt of Ktitlang, inhabited by O t m ~ n  Khel, and situated a t  the end of a 
emall valley confined by hilla and intersected by ravines, and very dificalt to 
approach. It had two divisions, Misk~n  K hel, Mrr Wais Khel ; the former wae 
the etronger, and was formerly a refuge for all the bad characters of the district. 
The village is commanded by hills. I ts  houses are built of round stones and 
mud ; 1 mile to the north-east of the village is a tank of water wpplied by a 
perennial spring and near it are 3 old wells which might be re-opened. In 
1856 some thousand0 of Bplnerwals assembled to attack this village because 
of the inhabitants having stopped their trade by their robberies, but at the 
instance of the British authorities they refrained .and the villagers agreed to 
pay for all the property plundered and to remove the village to the plainsJ 
the Mlr W a ~ s  Khel going to occupy a site near M ~ a n  Khan and shaiingits 
lands with i t  and the Miskrn Khel, to Pnpal on the same conditions. The 
first carried out their orders; the last showed considerable disinclination to do 
so, but on 27th January 1857 Edmardes reported the) had done so ; and 
though this was afterwards ascertained not to be the case, that officer even- 
tually let them remain where they were. It would require a large force 
to coerce this village, being situated at  t3he foot of a lofty mountain sepa- 
rating i t  from Bfiner, on the craigs of which the people are as much at  home 
as on the plain. Its occupants are safe from surprise and possess a line of 
retreat which baffles pursuit. This village was destroyed in 1850 by Colonel 
Bradshaw and by General Dunsford in 1866, when it was finally removed to 
a site in the plain chosen by the civil authorities. There is a road practicable 
for bullocks and donkeys from this place to B ~ n e r  to Kinglrgali. 

SANGARI- 
A streamin Biiner Yagh~stsn, a tributary of the Barhandoh. The valley of 
thie stream is about 8 miles long and drains the Bagrai river, joining Bar- 
handoh from the north about 2 miles west of Shslbsnde. I t  is a broad open 
ravine, and the villagerscultivate in its bed during the dry season. I t  comes 
down with considerable force during the rains. (Lockwood.) 

SANGBATAI- 
A village of 19 houses in Yiisafzai, P ~ s h ~ w a r  district, situated 2i miles 
north of Nawakala. It is a place of no consequence; it is supplied witb 
water from 4 wells. 

SANGARH- ' 

A river of the Bozdar country wbich rises in the Kala Roh, spur of 
Siiliman range. 

It is formed by the junction of the Be1 Baloch, Be1 Pathsn and the 
Hinqliin, a t  Bansar, a point about 6 milea south-west of the Saora 
defile. 

From this point the united watercourses are sometimes known as the 
Bansar, sometimes as the Sanghsr, as far as the Saors defile. The united 
stream then flows to the north-east by ' kachis' of the Rozd~rs, and is joined 
by the L u n ~  a t  6 miles below Bartl, and 2 miles above Haranbor. I t  then 
runs due north; and at 5 miles below Haranbor is jl~ined by the Drfig 
Nai, having passed through the Khan hand defile. Thence it turns east, 
and in 9 milea enters the plains 4 miles west of Mangrota. Beyond this 
point there is no water in  its bed exccpt i n  flood, when passing by Mangrota 
nnd Taosa it enters the Indus 2 miles above Dera Din Panah. 
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From ite sorlrce to where i t  enters the plains, ite courae ie  about 90 miles 
in length, and thence to the Indus is about 15 milee. From Bboear to ih 
exit into the plains there is alwsye water in i t  ; above and below thorn pointr 
only when i t  is in flood. (Macgregor.) 

SANGARH- 
A pass defile leading from Afghgnistan to the Dera Oh~z f  frontier, and de- 
bouching into British territory immediately in  front of the fort of ManRrota, 
1% miles north of the Mahoi, and 30 miles soutlr of the Vihowa paws.  
It is the principai entrance to the BodOr country, and the on1 one in  
general use. It is practicable for wheeled carriages, and 4 mi f rn from 
the mouth there is a convenient pl'we for 'encamping called LIachi-Ka- 
Kiich~. 

Here the pass divides into two branches ; the right route lies along the 
principal bed of the Sangarh river; the left route ie lese stony and 
wider. Taking the road to  the left and about a milo on, the hills con- 
verge and the road becomes difficult, minding through a basin surrounded 
by low hille. It then opens out, and a t  a point, 13 mile from the bifur- 
cation, i t  reunites with the right route. Ttre latter is very narrow, not 
more, occasionally, than 50 yards wide, but i t  is more level than the left road, 
though equally stony. From the point of junction some Bozdar culti- 
vation is visible in a small valley to the front, on approaching which the 
pass bends abruptly to the right. 

The Drug-nai joins the Sangarh e t  a point 0 miles from the mouth, 
and from this point of junction to where the pass opens out at 
Haranbor, a distance of about 3 miles, a more formidable route is hardly 
to be met with. From the junction of the two channels to the point 
where the Sangarh-nai turns a t  right angles to the west, i t  is bounded on 
either eide by a scarped hill of considerable height, both of which com- 
pletely command the road, a matchlock fired from one hill ranging to 
the foot of the other. From the point where the abrupt westerly bend 
occurs, the hills have to be passed a t  right anglee to  their strata, and 
instead of having one range to deal with on either side, a seria of 
precipitous spurs, rising one after another in close succession, are ex- 
hibited, from the summit of which perfect command of the road below 
is given. It is to this particular portion of the defile that the term 
K hanband is generally applied, a1 though, strictly speaking, the name 
implies only that one spot across which a mound of stones and earth has, 
a t  some former day, been raised to add to  the natural defences. It would 
be a very doubtful operation for an army to force the defile in front, and, 
even if successful, would entail a large sacrifice of life. The position, 
however, is capable of beillg turned on ita north eide from the Drug-nai, 
the hills of which are practicable, and it waa turned in this manner by 
Brigadier General Chamberlain in the expedition against the BozdIre, 
March 1857. General Ventura and Jamadiir Khashal Sing, with a large 
Sikh army, had in former years once tried lo force the Khanband, and 
been compelled to retire and enter into terms with the Bozd~rs ;  and 
on another occasion Diwen S ~ w a n  Mal's army, when returning from a 
successful raid accomplished by the Blahor pass, was attacked a t  the mme 
point and lost many of its number and all its booty. Until it9 prestige 
was destroyed by General Chamberlain, the Khanband was therefore held 
by the Bozders to be perfectly impregnable. 
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When tbe Khanband is passed, the road gradually widens, until it 
enters a plain called Haranbor which is extensively cultivated by the 
Bozdirs; it then follows the course of the river along its banks, crossing 

recrossing i t  until i t  reaches Barti, leaving which the next place is 
Kikar, a small village with a mosque. The pass then bends gradually 
more to the westward over low, undulating sandhills, and, abandoning 
the river, joins i t  again in the plain cxteuding along the foot of the Kgla 
Roh from north to south. It then enters the gorge in the hills through 
which the Ssngarh river flows, and joins the plains beyond, passing under a 
high mountain called Hingliina. The name of the gorge is the Saora - 
Uara. a 

What the Khanband is to them on the east, the Saonra defile is to the 
Bozdsrs on the west. The Saonra is the point where the Sangarh-nai 
road passes through the Kalg Roh range. The defile was pronounced 
by General Chamberlain to be impregnable on the west. I t s  strength 
on that side is consequent on the mountain being scarped, and presenting 
a t  its summit a precipice of from one to sevcral hundred feet in height, 
not to be turned (according to the reports of trustworthy persons) on 
the north nearer than by the Vihowa pass 30 miles, and on the south 
nearer than by the Viclor 45 miles. From the east side i t  is difficult 
but  practicable, and the Bozdiirs, after their defeat at the Khanband, 
did not attempt to defend it, against General Chamberlain's force. 
Beyond the Saora defile, and between i t  and the hills defining the territory 
of the Liini Patbans to the west and the Khetrans to thc south-west, 
the country is claimed by the Ghulamani section of the Bozdirs, who, when 
at feud with their Pathiin neighbours, and compelled to act on the defensive, 
retire behind the defile and close the only western entrance. Beyond tho 
Saonra defile, there are roads either by Majvel to Barkiin, or by the 
Hingliin to Thal, Bori, etc. 

Grass for horses and camels abounds after the July rains, continuing so 
until the months of February and March, provided rain falls in January, 
se it usually does. Forage is most plentiful In April when the Rabi crops 
are nearly ripe; the Bozdars have but few Khas.$ crops. All other supplies 
are scarce, in fact not procurable, as the hillrnen keep their grain stored 
in caverns near their fields, removing i t  as required. 

Water is abundant all along the pase from the Saugarh river, and 
in the days of the Rlogals this road was one of those used for keep- 
ing  open communicstions between Kandahar and the southern part of 
the Panjsb, and when Shah S6,ja. was defeated by Dost Mahamand Khan 
in  181 1, a remnant of his followers returned by this route. From 13 to 15 
days are giveu as the average time for a horseman to reach Kandahar from 
Mangrota. The l e ~ g t h  of the defile from the plains to the Hinglin Sham 
is about 80 miles. The roadway lhroughotlt is either perfectly good and 
pacticable or could be made so with ease. ?'here is no doubt that were 
arrangements once satisfactorily made with the Bozdsrs, the L ~ D I  and 
M U S ~  Khel Pathans, this road mould be by far the best and most direct route 
from Maltiin to Kandahiir, and should i t  ever be necessary for the Govern- 
ment again to send a force to t,hat city, i t  would seem in  every respect to be the 
best line to adopt. The road is now comparatively little used, becauec t o  the 
west is a weak Government which is not interested in or ~owerful  enough 
to open it, and on the east one which does not take sufticient interest in its 
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importance. (Chamberlain, Bruce, JoRnalonc, Daridron, dfacgregnr, Pia 
Bakhah.) 

SANGARH- 
The northernmost division of Dere G h ~ z i  district. It is bounded north 
by Dera Ishmail Khan, weet by the Bozd~r  hilh, east by the Indus, and 
south by the Dera division of Obazi district. 

I t s  sub-divisione are Taosa with a population of 10,665, Jhang and Nao- 
shahra 10,225, Mangrota, 11,O 11 and Durabi 6,345. 

I t s  population numbers 6 1,534 souls. The number of villapa ie 68, of 
enclosures 3,095 and of houses 8,615, giving an average of 11-50 souls to an 
enclosure and 4.55 to a house. According to race i t s  inhabitants consiut of 
Syads 629, Mogals, 2 ; miscellnneous, 602; Lag~rie,  273; h z h ,  
688 ; Liinds, 245 ; Kosas, 817 ; Kasranie, 2,035 ; miscellaneoue, 10,213 ; 
Bhatis, 142; Syal, 77 ; J ~ t s ,  17,855; Khojas, 309; Hind& and Sikhs, 5; 
Brahmins, 157 ; Khatrls, 300 ; R . a j p ~ t ,  1 ; Aroras, 3,372 ; Bhatiae, 210; 
S ~ a h s ,  258 ; Jats (Sikhs), 21 3 miscellaneous, 637. 

According to  religion the inhabitants of the Sangarh division are: 
Sikhs, 21 ; Hindas, 4,374; Mahamadans, 34,290 ; other tribes 561. 

Accordiog to occupation the population is, Government employe-, 
115 ; police, 35 ; village watchmen, 44 ; villa,ne officers, 494 ; soldiers, 
147 ; priests, 130 ; schoolmasters, 11 8 ; musicians, malee, 186, females, 
178; dancing girls, 2 ;  servants male, 21, female, 12 ; barbera, 245; 
washermen, 288 ; servant-women, 53 ; merchants, 55 ; shopkwpera, 1,401 ; 
letters-out of conveyances, 1,125 ; boatmen, 35 ; proprietors of l a n k  Hind*, 
169 ; proprietors of land, Mahamadans, 8,349 ; carpenters, 344 ; weavere, 
1,312 ; dyers, 36;  tailors, 9; shoemakers, 716 ; cotton cleanere, %58 
rope-makers, 371 ; blacksmiths, 106 ; goldsmiths, 155 ; pottera, a13 ; 
laborers, 1,068 ; beggars 7 65. 



The followi Shtiatice of Villages i~ the Sangarh Division are mppZied 4 Mr. Bruce. 
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SAN-SAO 

The area of tlic Sengnrh division is 549.60 quare miles, or 364.485 
acres. Of this 59.750 acres are cultivated, 166.237 cultivable, 10.689 un- 
assessed and 137.829 barren. 

The demands on account of land revenue for 1866-67 waa 70,625 
rupees. 

In the hills to the west of thc Snngarh district, sulphur, limestone and 
fullcr's cartk are found. 
The only nia~~ufacture in the divisio~l is of c o u ~ ~ t r y  cloth, some of which is 

exl)orted. I n  Mangrota a~li l  Taosa some lime is made, which is exported 
to Leia, &. (Cenetba Reporl, Bruce.) 

SANGU- 
A village in the Khalil division of the Peshswar district, 9 miles south-west 
from Y~shswar, 1 mile from Bgra Fort. 

It has 288 houses, the population amouuts to 1,081 souls, the inhabitante 
are principally composed of Pathins. The produce consists of wheat, barley, 
cotton, and supplies are procurable here in small quantities after due notice. 
The stock of the village embraces 9 horses, 176 cattle, 566 ebeep and goah, 
217 others. l 'hc headmen are Atami, BBkar, &c. (Haslings.) 

SANGROBA- 
A river of the Zsimiikht country, which rises in the ZHwa Ghar mountain, 
and, flowing through the ZaimGkht country, enters Miranzai, 5 miles west 
of Dal-samand, and joins the Ktiram at Thai. There is a mute up its banks 
to Chinarak, the chief village of the Zaimiikht, and thence to Kiiram. 
(Coke.) 

SAN J A L ~  KACHI- 
A valley of the Bozdsrs on the left bank of the Lfini about 3 miles north- 
west of Haranbor. Its soil is very fertile. It produces a good spring crop 
and is cultivated chiefly by the Dfizkanis, K h i ~ n i s  and by the Bozdars of 
Mangrota. 

SANJARANI- 
A Baloch tribe who inhabit the villages of Biahar, Gona and Baloch Khiin 
in  the Sangarh division of the Ghazr district. (Pryer.)  

SANRf- 
A post of the Sind horse on the Jacobabad frontier, 38 miles north-east 
of Jacobabiid, 8 miles east of Goraniiri, 1 8  miles west of T6j. There ia a party 
of 30 sabres stationed here in the usual open lines peculiar to this frontier. 
The post is very well placed and commands the exit from the Mils by 
Hiidti, Sori Kiishta, and Asarell. There is a well of water here which is not 
very good. (Macgregor.) 

SAONRA- 
A narrow defile in the Bozdiir hills in the Sangarh pass where the river cuts 
through the limestone hill of Dhaolah, a high steep ridge running north to  
south from the Luni stream. 

The pass is about 1 mile in length ; generally from 30 to 40 yards wide; 
the narrowest part about the centre, being 12 yards ; and the bed of the 
river is covered with large rollnd boultlers rendering i t  extremely dificult for 
artillery. 

The Dhaolnh range to the right and left through the pass is impracticable 
even for p a t s ,  being nearly perpendicular. The west or south-west steps 
of the hlll are almost impracticable, and on the emt side it is practicable 
for infantry only, but a road could, no doubt, be made sufficiently good for 
mountain guns and mules. 
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SAO-SAR 

Q e n e d  Chamberlain snys regarding thia defile-'# From *11 that the 
" guides had stated, i t  was expected to find this defile difficult, for they had 

always pronounced it impracticable for artillery, and adverted to its strength 
"and the necessity of holding it, if the force went beyond i t  into the Gbole- 
' L  mgni lands, but, although I had looked for a strong position, i t  far exceeded 

my anticipation. Indeed, I may say tha t  I have never yet seen in any part 
" of Affghanistan anything to bc compared t o  it, for i t  may be pronounced 
ctimpregnable from the west, and, according to the reports of tmstaorthy 

persons, is not to  be turned on the north nearer than by the Vihona pass, 
{'SO miles, or on the south than by the Vidor pass, 45 miles. From the 
f r  east side i t  is difficult, but practicable ; and the Bozders, having failed at 
a the Khan Band, appeared to think i t  useless to defend it. I t s  inaccessibi- 
"lity from the west is consequent upon the mountain being scarped on that 
"side, and preseuting a t  its summit a precipice of from one to several bun- 
"dred feet in height, and, as before stated, this scarp is said to continue north 
'( and sonth as far as the passes specified." This Saonra defile is undoubtedly 
the best point on the  Sangarh route a t  which to oppose an enemy coming 
from the west. Without a plan of it, it is of course impossible to  say 
what measures could be taken for its defence, but by modern appliances 
of war, i t  should be possible for a small force to make it impregnable. 
(Davidso?~, Chamberlain, Macgregor.) 

SAPARAI- 
,4 village in the Jawaki Afridr hills, 16 miles east of Kohst, on the right 
bank of the Jaws k i  Kotal stream, 1 mile south of Jamii. It has one 
well, and can turn out 30 fighting-men. (Edwardes.) 

SAPARI- 
A village in Peshawar district situated a t  the foot of the Charat hills, near 
where the water-supply of that place issues. It is built on one of the hill 
plateaux, common to this part of the country, between two steep ravines and 
on the left bank of the Khalwat ravine. Some of its cultivation is 
irrigated, the rest not so. Excellent water is procurable here. The Com- 
missariat depAt for the supply of Charat, and all the mules engaged in 
the water-supply of tha t  place are kept here. These last make two trips a 
day, carrying 16 gallons each time. The commissariat camp and water- 
tanks are completely commanded a t  very short range by tbe range to  
the south, and a small party of Afridis could cause great trouble, if not 
danger. (Mucgregor.) 

SAPARI- 
A village of Tarakzai Mohmand of 60 houses in the Michni division. 
It is detached in two villages, one situated below, called Sarkai Saparl the 

above called Sapar. There is a road by this place which goes sepamte 
from the Abkhana route, ae far as Gata Giidar. It is difficult, and only 

for bullocks and donkey;. ( M a c ~ r e g o r . )  
SARA- 

A in the Doaba, Peshawsr district, 1 mile west of Michn~, con- 
taining about 12 hovels, situated on debatable ground. (Macgregor.) 

SARACHINA- 
A village in Yiisafzai Peshamar district, 18 miles east of Hotr Mardan. It 
is on the right bank of the Balar nala, which has generally water in it, and 
here is 20 feet deep. It has 80 houses of Pnthans, and 50 of. others. The 
pillage lands are irrigated from 36 wells, and are richly cultivated. (Lumr- 
den, Hzati7rgs.) 
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SARA-DHERI- 
A village in Y ~ s a f i a i  Peshawar diatrict eituakd on the open plain, 2 milea 
eouth of a hill called Gurzuh, aud supplied with water from two we&. 
(Lumaden.) 

SARAI- 
A small fort in the T a l ~ s h  district Y ~ g h i s t ~ n  on the road from t c h  to M m  
Kala. It is under a chief who acknowledge0 Faiztalirb of Baj8war. T o b  
nre demanded here from travellers. (Supper.) 

SARAI SALEH- 
A village in the Haripnr division of the Hazara district. It has 768 houser 
104 shops and 17 mosques. The pop~llation a m o u ~ ~ t s  to 2,887 souls. 
inhabitants are composed of 22 1 Pathlns, 725 EIind~s, 151 Awaoe, and 
1,790 others. The water-supply is from 3 wells in the village, and 3 
springs to the east of it on the banks of the Dorh, and the water is excellent 
and plentiful. The water of the Dorh is used by the cattle, but ia said not 
to be good for drinking. 

The produce consists of sugar-cane, turmeric, and vegetable8 in 
the irrigated lauds and bajra, jowar, etc., from the rain-watered 
lands. 

Supplies are procurable here in considerable quantities after due notice. 
The stock of the village embraces 29 horses, 574 cattle, 138 flocks of sheep 
and goats, 235 donkeys, and 57 mules. 

The headmen are Ilahi Bakhsb, Dalazak. This village has a consider- 
able trade. ( r a c e . )  

SARARHOLA- . 
A pass on the Tiink border, situated between the Girni and Sara ZBO 
passes, north-west of the Girni outpost. 

A good road through this pass joins the Tank ZBm a t  Innia Tangl, 2 
miles south of the Batan1 village of Jandiili. 

The Girl11 outpost is responsible for the pass. (Macgregor, Caw.) 
SARA KHWA- 

A village in Chaontra, Kohat district, 2 miles north-east of: Mitha Khel, 
situated a t  the foot of, and along the low hills which are skirted by the 
Tarlzha ravine. 

It has 20 or 25 houses, but  no shop. Water is procured from a well (with 
a Persian wheel) across the Tarkha on its left bank, and from a slightly 
bitter well in the nala bed. 

The village is divided into 2 parts, the east part being inhabited by the 
Tapian section of Akori clan of Mandan Baraks, and the west part by the 
Badin Khel section of Khmazi Khel clan of Land Baraks. There are 3 
salt sepoye quartered here to watch the unworked salt of tbe range behind 
the village. (Ross.) 

SARA ZAO- 
A blind pa66 on the Tank border, situated between the Sara Khola and 
Kot Kirgl outpost. (Macgregor, Carr.) 

SARBAND- 
A village in the Khalil division of the Peshtiwar district, 7 milee south-west 
from Peshamar, and 1 mile from B B ~  fort. 

It has 279 houses of mud. The population amounts to 1,734 soule. 
The inhabitants are composed of K halils, and there are 2 sections, DalnPgi 
and Langar K hel. 
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S A R  

The water-supply is abundant and good. The produce conaiste of wheat, 
barley, maler, cotton. The land is all irrigated. The stock of the rillago 
embraces 16 home, 256 cattle, 589 sheep and goats, and 409 otherss. 

The headmen are Miila Yiisaf and Baz Gal. (Bastings.) 
SARFARAZ-DA-KILA- 

A walled village, about 8 miles south of Kaniguram, inhabited by Muchi 
Khel Vaziria ; i t  is a fertile little spot, well watered by streams from the 
neighbouring hills, and can turn out about 120 fightingmen. (Norman.) 

SARIBALOL- 
A village in the Kamalzai division of the Yasafzai sub-division of the  
Pesbawar district, south of the Takhti Bhai hill, situated in the open plain 
on the east of the road from Mardan to Jaliila. 

SAROBAI- 
A village in Lankhar, Peshamar district, containing 40 houses, situated 6 
miles north of Lfinkh~r,  about a mile due north of Kasima on a branch 
of the Togh ravine, which joins below Kasima. The inhabitants are 
Khataks. Water is procured from the ravine, the banks of which are very 
low and richly cultivated. The cultivation is all ' lalmi' except its gardens. 
(Lunasden.) 

SAROBAI- 
A village in the Gandao district, Mohmand country, Yaghistan, 36 miles 
from P~sh iwa r .  Supplies are scarce, but water is procurable from a stream. 
(James.) 

SARORAT- 
A village in  the Ban6 district, situated in the upper part of the Chichali 
pass, 13 miles from its mouth and 3) miles from its head a t  the Angashi 
crest. The houses are chiefly on the left of the pass and Letween i t  and the 
Waleh nala, and are scattered about the hills a t  va~*ious elevations, on stony 
bits of ground amoug high steep clifls. The banks and plateaux and ridges of 
the lower hills are all roughly cultivated, the bajra growing among the stones. 

It has about 510 houses, but no shops, and nothing can be got here save 
wood and water. Supplies must come from Dama in Chaontra or from 
Karai near the mouth of the pass. 

Water is got from a small running stream below the cliffs opposite the 
village, on the right of the Chichgli pass. It flows a short distance and sinks 
into the ground. The people are Manzai Baraks of the Ujda Khel section 
of the Sarat Khel clan. The inhabitants are pinched and starved in appear- 
ance. I n  old days they lived largely by robbery, but now they sell wood aud 
get  on as best they can. (Ross.) 

SAROCHINA- 
A village in the Razar division of the Yasafzai sub-division of tlie Pesl~smar 
district, situated 1 mile west of Yarhfisen, on the right bauk of' the Balsr 
ravine, which generally bas water in i t  and has here banks some 20 feet 
deep. (Lockwood.) 

S .A RT- 
The Sart is that portion of the Chaheli ravine on the R~janpfir frontier, 
after its juncture with the Nandi Janda till i t  meets the Hindani  near Ali 
Kahan-ka-Kuh, n course of about 10 miles. 

Its right bauk, as a rule, is sonlewhnt high and scarped, whilst its left is 
easy. I t s  bottom is strewn ~vi t l l  rocks and boulders. It is some 90 or 
120 yards broad, with bushes here and therc. 
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The Ghara ie the only ravine which rune into it ,  at a point about ) mile 
(on the north) from mbere the Sart rune into the Iiindanl. There is  a 
large pool a t  the juncture of the Nandi Janda and Chabell ; no other 
watering place till Ali Kahnn Kub, in the bed of the Hindenr. 

Captain Johnstone says-" The Mazeris in time of warfare used to retire 
to the Sart pus ,  hy defending which they were enabled with m a l l  
numbers ti, effectually cut off all ingreee and egreee to thoir enemies." 
Captain Daviclson, however, reconnoitred thie place on the 19th February 
1872, and says thcre is not in the Sart a single defile of thie nature. It 
is probable therefore that either Captain Juhustone must bc alluding to 
some other part of the Chabeli or he must have t w n  altogether mis- 
informed. (Dac id so~~ ,  Johnatone.) 

SARTANGI- 
A pass in Bajawar Ygghietan to tile north of Nswagai. 

SARWEK A- 
A group of four Langar Khel villages, situated on the banks of the Fcha 
Khwara nala, in Vaziristgn ; thcy can turn out about 400 fightingmen, 
and own immediate allegiance to Y ~ r a k  Khan, father-in-law to the N a w ~ h  
of Tank. Supplies can be obtained in fair quantitiee, but water is somewhat 
scarce ; wells have to be dug in the bed of the nala. (Nortna~r.) 

SATANA- 
A village on the right bank of the Indus, at the east foot of the Mahaban 
mountain, 1 3  miles above Topi, situated in a rich strip of land on the bank of 
the river and backed by high and difficult hills immediately to  the west. 
There are two villages--one called Andarli and the other Baharli. The 
water-supply of the first comes from the hill to its rear and could be 
cut off; that of the latter is from the river. If  the O t m ~ n z a b  of Kya could 
be gnined over, it would be possible to  come over the hille and get behind 
these villages, while their attention waa engaged in front. From Satiina 
there is a road to Malka, which is said to be practicable for mulee. From 
Satana a road leads to the west towards Baragar. There is a road from 
Andarli Satana over the Chani hill west t o  the Jadun country. 

The village of Satana was originally made over to Syad Zaman from 
Takhtaband, in Biiner, by the 0trnanzai.s; his descendants allied them- 
selves to the notorioue Hindiistani adventurer Syad Ahmad, who eventually 
settled a t  SatZrna, and took part in all his ambitious struggles t o  establish 
a Wfihabi empire on the Peshawar border. The ableat of the SatZna 
Syads mas Syad Akbar, who, in 1849 or 1850, was chosen to be Badshah 
of Swat. He  died in May 1857, just as a crisis arose in which, aided 
by the Hindtistani fanatics, he might have given some annoyance. De- 
prived of his authority and counsel, the Syada of Satfina were left with 
two leaders, Syad Omar who kept a gang of thieves, and Syad Mobiirak 
Shah, son of the late Syad Akbar of S w ~ t .  The Hindiistrrnis bad one or 
two Mtilvie, but none of any reputation. Thus stood affairs a t  the beginning 
of April, when the Syads of Satena most unwisely began to press the 
Otmanzais of Kya and Kal-not content with the church land given them 
at Sirttina they must needs demand tithes from the crops of the laity. 
The Utmanzsie resisted, but were divided among themeelves. Major 
Becher encouraged them to unite against the Syads; and as they 
bad been for two years under blockede on account of amurder they had 
committed on one of our subjecte, and were anxious to get thie blockade 
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SAT 

removed, they agreed to  serve us and oppose the Syeds. One day accordiagl 
when the Syads ~ e n t  out their followen, to cut the crops of the r e f m h r J  
laymen of Kyn, the O t m ~ n z a i s  beat to arms and turned out. A battle 
ensued on the Satana plain, and by singular good fortune, Syad Umar was 
killed and Syad Mobarak badly mounded in the foot. An irreparable breach 
wag thus created between the Syads of Satiina and the Otmiinzais, and 
Major Becher, who had from the opposite bank been a spectator of the fight, 
peized the opportunity to remove the blockade and condone their ppst 
offences. 

After the destrr~ction of the  Hindfisten1 se'tlement a t  Mangal Th~ng, 
i t  was determined to proceed against tha t  of Ratana also, and accordingly 
Sir Sydney Cotton marched his force (vide Khiidii Khel) to that pli~ce, 
and when i t  appeared on 3rd May a t  the independent village of Kabl, 
it was welcomed as an ally, though a t  no former period of our rule would 
it have been regarded otherwise than as an enemy. 

On the 4 th  May, a combined attack was made on Satana. Our vassal 
Jahfindad Khan had overnight ozcupied the 

Razaro. heights between Amb and upper Satana, and 
train guns the echoes of his matcbloclis and zarnbursks 

Lieutenant Butt. 
2 Mountain train guns of Captain were loud and frequent as Rlaj or Becher's force 

Broughamye battery under Lieute- crossed the Indus above Satiina and General - ~ - - ~  - 

nant cordrew. 
3 Companies 2nd Sikh Regiment 

Cotton advanced from below with the force as 
(Captnin Harding). per margin. A most interesting hill battle 

3 Companiee 12th Paniiib Infantry followed, and 6 columns of skirmishers (4 from 
(captain-~la~rave) .  - 

6 Companies 6th Panjgb Infantry 
~ e n e r a l ~ ~ o t t o n ' s  and 2 from Major ~echer ' s  

(Lieutenant Quin). force) were pushed successively up the mountain 
60 H~rzarn Mounted Police. which forms the real defence of Satana, and 

these columns converging to the summit 
called Shah-NGr-ki-Lari, whcre the Hindfistanis had taken up their posi- 
tion in a village, and a stockade to a great extent cut off their retreat, and 
forced them to submit or fight. They chose the latter, and, i t  must be 
admitted, fought with desperation. 

The 26th Yai1je;b Infantry under Lieutenant Williamson had the honor 
of first closing with the enemy and carrying the main position, and mould 
have carried the second position also had not the fire of the 6th Panjab 
Infantry under Lieutenant Quin been already pouring into that entrench- 
ment from the opposite side. The 6th Regiment followed steadily up with 
the bayonet, and n hand-to-hand struggle of several minutes ensued, till 
every Hindf is t~ni  in the positiou was either killed or taken prisoner. The 
fanatics had Pat.han allies from thc neighbouring Jadiin hills, but their 
heart was not in the business and they fled precipitetely. 

The fighting of the Hindiistinis mas strongly marked Gith fanaticism; 
they came boldly and doggedly on, going through all the preliminary 
attitudes of the Indian prize-ring, but in perfect silence, without a shout 
or a word of any kind ; all were dressed in their best for the occasion, mostly 
i n  white, and some of the leaders wore velvet cloaks. 

Our skirmishers were thus left in possession of the heights above the 
S a t h a  villages, which the engineers proceeded to demolish. 

The enemy, chiefly P a t h ~ n s ,  rallied again upon another height on the road 
t o  Chani, when they were joined by considerable numbere during the after- 
noon, and our officers mere very anxious to go on and assail them, but 
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General Cotton wisely adhered fo tbe object in band, and having 
destroyed Satana drew ofT for tbe day. The enemy followed, but 
were kept a t  a respectful dietance by the rifles of the 98th, which 
were now for the first time brought againet the mounteineere md were 
the admiration of alL We had friendly Pathane of severd t r i k  in 
the field with ue, helping aa guides or alliee in variotu ways, and 
not the least advantage of the day waa the marked and salutary i m p m -  
sion made on them by the range of the Enfield Rifle. 

Two grins of Major Brougham'e most efficient Mountain Battery shared 
in this hill exploit and did good service on the very creat. ?'he lrhor 
was great, the loads having often to be carried by hand for fifty yards 
or more in the worst places. 

It wes dusk before all the troop bad dmceoded the bill, and the force 
encamped for the night on the Satina plain by the bank of the Indus. 

The 1069 of the enemy was al~out 50 Hindastenis and 10 Pathins killed, 
most of whom fell on the summit of Shah-Nar-kl-Lar~, and were counted 
by our own officere. Two Hindfist~ni primners wcrc hanged summarily at 
Sat6na itself,-one a native of Rampfir, who maintained tho1 he was on tbe 
way to Mecca, and the other a Bengali. It was admitted tbat many more 
were wounded, and several were seen afterwards by our emissaries lying in 
the Masjid of Chani. Amongst the enemiea slain were 4 leadera, one of 
whom was known as the " Bedshah" 

Our own loss was 7 killed and 28 wounded, all nativea, except one, 
Lieutenant Vandergucht,, Adjutant of 26th Panjab Infantry, who received 
a sword-cut in  the leg, but kllled two of hie assailants. 

The successful enterprises which General Cotton'e force had now .c- 
complished a t  Panjtar, Chinglai, Mangal Thana, end Sauna had aroused 
and alarmed the whole border, and many tribell began to gather in tap- 
prehen sion. To ehow therefom that i t  had accomplished ~ts object, and 
had no further designs, the force turned toward8 Pahiwar  on 5th 
May. 

But i t  would not have done to leave the neighbnurhood of Satana 
without some clearer settlement for the future. The Syads and Hindiia- 
fanis of Satana, expelled hy the Otmanzeis, had taken refuge with the 
Upper Jadiins; and had matkrs been now left to take their own mum, 
i t  is probable that the Jadiins would have come down and compelled 
the Otmanzais to w-admit the fanatics. The Otmanzais m e e t l y  begged 
tbat the Jadiine migbt be brought ti, some uuderstanding, and ae t h b  
seemed not only politic, but just, a fk r  the aid they had given, the force there- 
fore halted a t  Bnbl, and the Commissioner summoned the Jedaoe of Gmdap 
and Bisak which lie close to our Yijsafzai border. They came in a t  once, but 
declared their inability to answer for the Upper Jadans. On t h b  they were 
despatched with certain demands to the upper half of the tribe, and fairly 
told that the alternative mas the sword, in proof of which about 1,000 
horse and faot under Lieutenant Colonel Rfulcastcr was detached to the 
frontier village of Mainr, only a few miles from Gandap and Bisok, 
a demonstration which took rapid effect. On the evening of the 8th May, 
thc Upper and Lower Jadans sent in their representatives and declared their 
willingness to do whatever they were told. On the 9th May, Colonel Ed- 
wardes aud Major Becher, in  a full conclave of Otmenzais and Jadans, drew 
up an agreement between them, by which both sidee bound themselves to 
unite ill cxpclling and keeping ont the Syadc and Hindi i~teni~,  and in 
VOL. 1x1. rl l 1. 
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resirjting any third tribe which should endeavour to bring them back. The 
hostile demonetratione therefore all ended in amicable relations and a dis. 
tribution of presents. This conclusion to  the campaign was considered 
very fortunate, firstly because our Jadans entered into it mith sincerity from 
a sense of interest and were therefore likely to secure tbs quiet of this corner 
of the frontier, and secondly we had never yet had any quarrel with the 
Jadans, and i t  would not have been desirable to begin war mith a new tribe 
a t  the commencement of the hot weather. 

Having thus destroyed S s t ~ n a  and shut out the Syads and the remnant 
of the H i n d ~ s t s n ~  fanatics (supposed now to number about 120)~ i t  
became necessary to consider what was to become of these spirits of evil. 
They might unite with their fellow-sufferers, Moknrab Khan of Panjt$r, 
Mob~raz  Khan of Chinglai, and Syad Abbass of Mangal Thiina, ard 
become a nucleus of excitement and disturbance. Indeed, signs appeared of 
their doing so, and of their being joined after the close of the Ramzan by 
partizans from Biiner and Chamla. 

Along with the representatives from the Upper Jadtins came a somewhat 
remarkable man, named Amir Shah, who had for years been the chief 
councillor of Syad Akbar, the late Bsdshiih of Swat. 

I n  a private audience which he solicited, he pressed on Colonel Edwardes 
the propriety of opening some door for both the remaining Syads and 
Hindiidnis.  I f  a ' jagir' could be given to Mobiirak Shah, the son of the 
late Syad Akbar, he and his people " could come in and settle peaceably within 
the British dominions." Colonel Edwardes told him it was impossible to 
bestow lands on Syads as Syads, but if Mobarak Shah mould take military 
service, he should have it. This had however been already discussed between 
them, and Mobarak Shah had instructed Amjr Shah to decline any such offer 
on his own part, but to accept it for his uncle Syad A m a n  and about 60 
horsemen, for whom there were no longer any means of subsistence. Consider- 
ing the advantage of absorbing these elements of trouble, and the use to 
which such recruits might be put in Hindiistan, Colonel Eclmardes offered 
them service to the extent of one troop. 

Amir Shah tlleu told Colonel Edwardes that Syad Mobiirak Shah still 
cherished the design of recovering the petty sovereiguty of Smgt. He could 
not forget that the people and chiefs of that country elected his father 
Syad Akbar to be their king,-an act which they could not recall and which 
entailed the kingdom on the heirs for ever. 

Some of the Hindfistanis returned to Satgna in 1863, but they withdrew 
on the fight a t  Ambela commencing. It appears that at this time, though 
in open hoetility to the British, they mere very neglectful of the ordinary 
precautions for their own safety from surprise. Seeing this, Major Keyes, 
who commanded a force a t  E;irplign before the Ambela campaign, ~roposed 
that  he should be permitted to attempt their surprise. It is to be regretkd 
that  the permission was not granted, as even if unsuccessful there could 
have been but little danger in the attempt, and if i t  bad ~ r o r e d  successful 
and a good number of the fanatics captured or killed, the Ambela cam- 
paign might have been averted. 

SATIS- 
A tribe of Hazara, regarding whom I can find no information. Major Al)- 
bott thought a great deal of them, as he never went about without a ~ o ( ] Y  
guard of them. They took part in the operations of t,he 2nd Sikh \var and 
in the K ~ g a n  and Black Monntain Campaigns. 
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SAVEGRI- 
A water-course on the Harand border, rising in the D r ~ g a l  range, and 
draining east, 1)eing joined in its course (which from Dragol tu ib exit 
through the Ghar range about 5 miles north-weet of Tibi Land may be put 
down as about 10 miles), by the following small affluente, which are all dry 
except after raiu, and mllich all run into it from the north :- 

1. Solani . . . 3 miles from its source. 
2. Rohdi 4 1 )  , I, 9 ,  

3. Tikao 5 1 )  #I , I ,  

4. S iahgar~  ... 7 ,, ;, ,, ,, 
5. Sanganl ... 9 ,, ,, ,, ,, 

Of the above the only one which contains a pool of water ie the S a n g ~ u l  iu 
which there is some. 

The Savegri route, as an ascent to Dragal is practicable for horses, camelrr, 
&c., but i t  is stony. After leaving Dragal i t  passes through the S a f a  
Pahar (or here known as N i ~ n  Ghar) range, and from that running between 
low but rather difficult hills, i t  enters the Ghar range, and drains through 
a somewhat difficult defile, the sides of the Ghar range being rather steep; 
the defile in length is about a mile-(a road communicates with the Kosara 
pass, which is about 3 mile north of this). 

This defile contains one fair-sized pool of brackish water; aleo 1 well 
cloee to the pool, the matcr of which is fair. 

The bed of the Savegri here is stony, but eaeier than in its firet 6 or 7, 
miles. 

Leaving the Ghar range, it issues into the plains, and, turning south-easterly 
joins the Gathi. (Davictson Macgregor, Magar KAan.) 

SAWALDER- 
A village in Yasafzai, P a h ~ w a r  district, situated in the open country, 
9 miles north of Mardan. Water is procurable from wells, but is bad. It 
has 26 houses; 13 mile north-east of this village, on a spur running 
down from Sruawm, are the remains of a Budhist city. (&nmrdm, 
Hastings.) 

SAWAN- 
A pms on the Bana frontier which lies west of the Orrniili. It rises in the 
Gabr mountain, and is a fine open broad pass practicable for all arms, and has 
much water and cultivation. There is a village of 80 or 100 houses in it 
belonging to Alaf Sbah Batani. There is a very good road by i t  to the 
ormfili pass and the Gabr mountain. (Mucgregor, Narman.) 

SCHALI- 
A river of Mrranzai, Kohat district, which risea in thc south slopes of the 
Samnna Garh, and joins the Kiiram river below Thal. (Lumdea.) 

SEBDI- 
A ravine in the Hadianr hills, which rises at a point 1 mile east of Gagan 
Thl ,  and joins the Rakhi a t  8 milea west of Sakhl Sarwar. 

Its average width is from 50 to 80 yards. Its bed is stony, rough, and 
rugged, and is commanded by bleak and high hills. It is joined by the 
Barghin, a perennial stream, the water of which is absorbed shortly after the 
junction of the two about 2 milee before i t  meets the Raklln. 

The Unt  Thoda road to the K h e t r ~ n  count, ry runs for a short distance 
along the Sebdi. (Dnuidsou.) 
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resisting any third tribe which should endeavour to bring them back. The 
hostile demonstrations therefore all ended in arnicabls relatious usd B diS- 
tribution d presents. This conclusion to the campaign was considered 
very fortunate, firstly because our Jadans entered into it with sincerity from 
a sense of interest and were therefore likely to secure tbs  quiet of this corner 
of the frontier, and secondly we had never yet had any quarrel with the 
Jadans, and it would not have been desirable to begin war with a new tribe 
at the commencement of the hot weather. 

Having thus destroyed Satana and shut out the Syads and the remnant 
of the IIindslstan~ fanatics (suppoeed now to number about 120), i t  
became necessary to consider what was to become of these spirits of evil. 
They might unite with their fellow-sufferers, Mokarab Khan of Panjtsr, 
Mobiraz Khan of Chinglai, and Syad ALbass of Mangal T h ~ n a ,  acd 
become a nucleus of excitement and disturbance. Indeed, signs appeared of 
their doing so, and of their being joined after the close of the Ramzan by 
partizans from B h e r  and Chamla. 

Along with the representatives from the Upper Jadans came a somewhat 
rema.rkable man, named Amir Shah, who had for years been the chief 
councillor of Syad Akbar, the late Badshsh of Swat. 

I n  a private audience which he solicited, he pressed on Colonel Edwardes 
the propriety of opening some door for both the remaining Syads and 
Hindistiinis. If a ' jagir' could be given to Mob~rak  Shsh, the son of the 
late S y d  Akbar, he and his people " could come in and settle peaceably within 
the British dominions." Colonel Edwardes told him it was impossible to 
bestow lands on Syads as Syads, but if Mobarak Shah mould take military 
service, he should have it. This had however been already discussed between 
them, and Mobarak Shah had instructed Amir Shsh to decline any such offer 
on his own part, but to accept it for his uncle Syad A m a n  and about 60 
horsemen, for whom there were no longer any means of subsistence. Consider- 
ing the advantage of absorbing these elements of trouble, and the use to  
which such recruits might be put in Hindiistan, Colonel Edwardes offered 
them service to the extent of one troop. 

Amir Shah then told Colonel Edwardes that Syad Mobarak Shah still 
cherished the design of recovering the petty sovereignty of SmZt. He could 
not forget that the people arid chiefs of that  country elected his father 
Syad Akbar to be their king,-an act mhich they could not recall and which 
entailed the kingdom on the heirs for ever. 

Some of the Hindfistanis returned to Satiina in 1863, but they withdrew 
on the fight a t  Ambela commencing. It appears that a t  this time, though 
in open hostility to the British, they mere very neglectful of the ordinary 
precautions for their own safety from surprise. Seeing this, Major Keyes, 
who commanded a force at Rirplian before the Ambela campaign, proposed 
that he should be permitted to attempt their surprise. It is to be regretted 
that the permission was not gmnted, as even if unsuccessful there could 
have been but little danger in the attempt, and if i t  had proved successful 
and a good number of the fanatics captured or killed, the Ambela cam- 
paign might have been averted. 

SATIS- 
A tribe of Hazara, regarding whom I cau find no information. Major Ah- 
bott thought a great deal of them, as he never went about witbout a body 
guard of them. They took part in the operations of the 2nd Sikh war and 
in the Kagzrn and Black Mountain Campaigns. 



s A V E G R ~  - 
A water-course on the Harand border, rising in the DrHgal range, and 
draining east, being joined in its course (which from Dragel to i t s  exit 
through the Ghar range about 5 miles north-west of Tibi Lfind may be put  
down as about 10 miles), by thc following small affluente, which are all dry 
except after raiu, and which all run into it from the north :- 

1. Solanf . . . 3 miles from its source. 
2. RohdI . . a  4 , ,, I ,  t, 

3. Tikao . .. 5 9 ,  ) I  ,, 9 ,  

4. Siahgar~ ... 7 ,, ;, ,, ,, 
5. SanganI ... 9 ,, ,, ,, ,, 

Of the above the only one which contains a pool of water is the Sangen] iu 
mhich there is some. 

Tbe Savegri route, as an ascent to Drsgal ia practicable for horses, camele, 
&c., but i t  is stony. After leaving Dragal it passes through the SafM 
Pahar (or here known as N i ~ n  Ghar) range, and from that running between 
low but rather difficult hills, i t  enters the Ghar range, and drains through 
a somewhat difficult defile, the sidee of the Ghar range being rather steep ; 
the defile in length is about a mile-(a road communicates with the Kosara 
pass, which is about 4 mile norlh of t.his). 

This defile contains one fair-sized pool of brackish water; also 1 well 
close to the pool, the water of which is fair. 

The bed of the Savegri here is stony, but eseier than in its b t  6 or 7, 
miles. 

Leaving the Ghar range, it issues into the plains, and, turning south-easterly 
joins the Gathi. (Davidaom Macgregor, Mazar Khan.) 

SAWALDER- 
A village in Yasafzai, P~shiiwar district, situated in the open countr 
9 miles north of Mardln. Water irr procurable from wells, but i bad. 1; 
has 26 houses; If mile north-east of this village, on e spur running 
down from Siuawar, are the remains of a Budhist city. (haaden,  
Hustings.) 

SAWAN- 
A pass on the Bana frontier which lies west of the Orrniili. It rises in the 
Gabr mountain, and is a fine open broad pass practicable for all arms, and hae 
much water and cultivation. There is a village of 80 or 100 houses in i t  
belonging to Alaf Shah Batani. There is a very good road by it  to the 
Dr md i  pass and the Gabr mountain. (Mucgregor, ATortrzan.) 

SCHALI- 
A river of M~ranzai, Kohgt district, which risee in the south slopes of the 
Samana Garh, and joins the Kiiram river below l'hal. (Lumden.) 

SEBDI- 
A ravine in the H a d i s n ~  hills, which rises at a point 1 mile east of Gagan 
Thai, and joins the Rakhi a t  8 miles west of Sekhr Sarwar. 

Its average width is from 50 to 80 yards. Its bed is stony, rough, and 
rugged, and is commanded by bleak and high hills. It is joined by the 
Barghin, a perennial stream, the water of which is absorbed shortly after the 
junction of the two about R miles before i t  meets the R a k l l ~ .  

The Un t  Thoda road to the Khetrtin coun ty  runs for a short distance 
along the Sebdi. (Dmidaon.) 
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SEGHAT- 
A high part of the range dividing fhe Mekhtar and Chiichlo valley in the 
Ma= Khel country. 

SEHAB- 
A village in  the KohZt district, situated 1% miles eouth-eaet of Kohat, and 
eo called owing to the waters from three springs meeting a t  this place. 

It has a population of 284 souls, of which 76 are men and 68 are women, 
and i t  has 66 hcusee. Formerly the country about this place was solely used 
as grazing-ground for camels by the native rulers of Kohiit, and this village 
was founded by Ali, Awan and Syad Giil from Jhelam. Until the aonexa- 
tion the inhabitants undertook the care of all camels sent for grazing, but 
since then the have taken to cultivation. I& revenue is Rs. 250; the J village can pro uce 30 armed men. There are two wells for drinking water 
only. (Plowden.) 

SEHRKATU- 
A village in the Laki division of Banii, 53 miles north of Laki, on the left 
bank of the Kiir~rn,  i t  contains 82 houses, all belonging to Michan Khd 
Shekhs. Water is obtainable from the Kfiram about a mile off. Supplies 
are scarce. (C. Norman.) 

SEMIR- 
A pass over the Sialii range, leading from Thal  to the Mari country. It is 
practicable for camels, and contains water in  one place (the slope nearest to 
Thal.) I t  was once (about 1854) the scene of a fight between the Maris, 
and the Khetrans and Bagtis combined, when the latter were proceeding to 
plunder the Maris. The Khetrans and Biigtis were defeated, losing, i t  is 
said, upwards of 150 men and 309 horses. (Davidaon.) 

SENT- 
A sub.divisioo of the Khatak division of Peshawar, situated among the 
hills south of Akara, and containing the following villages :-Ziarat Shekh 
Rahimkar, Vali, Tangi, B~tfilgharib, Shah Khsl, Bhadfir Khel, Sirwar 
Kbel, Pitao, Mankai, Kati Khel, Kana Khel, Asho K h ~ l ,  Siida Khd,  Kibu 
Kandoo, Khaorai, Dargai, Malii K h d ,  Mando Khel, Tar Khel, Omrkala, 
Dangdang, Sari, and Cha.shma. (Lumsden.) 

SEBAHO- 
A road leading from ~ h a b k a d i r ,  P~shshlmar district, to the Pindilli Mohmand 
valley. It is the best route to that plain. (James.) 

S E W A  MENA- 
A village in the Otmln  Khel country, 1 mile from the bank of the Swat 
river. It can turn out 40 fighting-men. (Turner.) 

S H A B I  KHEIJ- 
A village in the Jamaki, Afridi country, 12 miles from Kohfit. Water 
is procured from a spring. It can turn out 80 fighting-men. (Miller.) 

SHABKADR-- 
A fort and vi.llage, Peshlwar district, 17  miles north-east from Peshawzrr, 
8 miles south Bbazai, and 8 miles east Michni, It was built originally by 
the Sikhs, and is now held by a detachment from Peshamar. Supplies 
are procurable after drle notice, and water ia plentiful. The country is level, 
open, and cultivated. 

The fort of Shabkadr, 1 mile south-west from the village, is built on 
a high mound, and commands a fibe view of the surrounding country. It is 
about 3 miles distant from the hills, though about 1 mile from i t  a high 
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undulating stony tract commences and stretches to the foot of the hills. 
The Sort, the proper name of which ie Shankargerh, is an octagon with eidee 
of 180 feet, and circular tnstione a t  all the cornets, in six of which are the 
officere' quarters. The malls are 25 feet high. The quarters for the 
infantry and cavalry are built out to the west of the fort, and there 
is accommodation for 50 men inside the fort. There are two entrancee, 
--one in the south face from the village, which ie iteelf eurrounded by a 
wall connected with the fort, and one in the weat fece from the open 
country. I n  the centre ie a cavalier in which is an 18-pounder gun. The 
magazine ia to the east of the cavalier, and a capital wcil of clear god  
water t o  the west. The armament of the fbrt consists of one 18-pounder, one 
1%-pounder, and one 12-pounder howitzer. It ia altogether a very rnaeeive 
work, and the garrison is 50 cavalry, 100 infantry. To tbe south is 
the village enclosed by a wall connected with the fort;  for a P ~ s b w a r  
village i t  is well built ; the houses are all flat-roofed and number 200. The 
inhabitants are mostly Hindiis. (Macgregor.) 

SHADI BAGIART- 
A road in the Khaibar hills, which connects Jamrad with A ~ T  Masjid, turn- 
ing the Khaibar defile. The dietonce is 9 miles, and i t  is held by the 
Krzki Kbel Afrid~s. (Leech.) 

 SHAD^ KHEL.- 
A village in the Kohtit district, situated 12 milea south of Kohtit, on the left 
bank of the Toi, on the road from Kohat to Kelabegh, i? a tribu- 
tary valley of the Kahet Ton, and built on the slope of its north ridge. 
Before the doors of the houses a small clear brook glides by in a ahallow 
bed, bordered with grass and a row of mulberry t r w .  From the banks of 
this rivulet the fields spread out, clothing the region with one sheet of green. 
It has a populatio~l of 292 men, 253 women, total 862, with 177 houeea. The 
inhabitaute are Ni~zis ,  originally from rsa Khel, who settled as Hamsayos of 
the Daolat Khel. There are seven sections, viz. Milah Khel, Mian Khel, 
Lochi Khel, Baki Khel, B s i  Khel, Sulim&n Khel, and Ali Khpn Khel. 
There are springs here, 7 tanka and 1 well. Water for irrigation is obtained 
from the Toi. The village can produce 70 armed men. Its revenue is 
Rs. 1 250. ;Plowden.) 

SHADI POR- 
A village in the Zera valley, Kohst district, 33 miles below Atak, 30 
miles north-east of Kohst, situated over the right bank of the Indus. It has 
a population of 159 souls, of which 46 are adult males. There ie a 'masap 
and a boatferry here, worked by 12 men in the rains and 8 a t  other 
times; half the earnings go to the people of this village, half to Govern- 
ment. Its sections are (1) Parkche, hpadman Mahamad Kasim, (2) Mala, 
headman Mahamad Khan. It was founded eight generations back 
by Shadi, who came from Patower and received a grant of land to 
induce him to protect the ferry, and afterwards one Fateh Paracha 
came and settled here and received half the land. Thie place was 
formerly very notorious for smuggling the Kohat d t  to the Cis-Indue 
districts. 

There was a thans here from the commencement of British rule till 1867-68 
for tbe Zercr, Khwara and Patiala villages, but i t  was then removed fo 
Liika Talao. The old thana with a room for travellem is still standing. 
The village is on the nearest line between Lahor and PeshSwar, and on 



an old road of the Mogd Emperors, and was formerly a site of great im. 
portance, as i t  was the passing point of the river for travellers and mer- 
chants to Labor, Sind, Siigrrr Duab, Miiltiin, and Bahawalpiir. The road 
from Kohiit to this was made by Lieutenant Garnett, R. E.- (coke, 
Plowden .) 

SHAEGASH- 
A pass leading from the Psshemar district, south-east of Fort Maekeson, 
into the Hasn Khel Afrrdi country. I n  the event of the Kandar r o d  to 
the Hasan Khel villages being occupied, this would be the best road to 
follow, as i t  is practicable for elephants and heavy guns. (Turner.) 

SHAGAI  KANDA- 
A ravine of Yiisafzai, which drains the Loaighar hill by many small chan- 
nels, which, uniting near Amenkot, pass on across the Daran defile to 
Hamzader, and, minding by MansaLdar, Tdandai, and Yar H ~ s e n ,  joins the 
Balar ravine near Dobi~u.  (Bellew.) 

SHAHAB KHEL- 
A village in the Laki division, Bana, 3 miles due south of Laki, con- 
taining 122 hodses of the R a j ~  Khel branch of Khada Khel Marmats. 
Supplies can be obtained in any quantities from Laki  ; water has to be 
brought from the Gambla, 31 miles off.   nor ma^^.) 

S H A H  ALAM- 
A village on the Tank border, 2 miles north of Tank. It has 93 houses and 
a populotion of 374 souls, of which 145 are adult males. It has 3,320 wree 
of land, of which 2,700 are cultivated, being irrigated by a cut from the Tank 
Zsm. The produce is wheat, barley, mustard, jowar, and bajra. Supplies 
are procurable here, as well as good water from the Zam, 1 mile distant. It 
is surrounded by a wall, 76 feet high. The roads from Kot N a s r ~ n  and 
Amakhel meet here. (Macauley) . 

8HAH ALAM- 
A post on the Dera frontier, situated in front of the Chaodwan pass, half-way 
between Drgband and Cbaodwan. It has a garrison of 8 horse and 5 foot 
militia. 

On the 13th August 1857, this village was attacked by 25 Shiranis, who 
carried off 32 head of catt.1e. Mahamad Gal Babar of Chaodwan pursued 
tbem a t  once with some horse and came up with them in the Chaodwgn 
Zam, 15 or 20 miles within the hills, and after a sharp skirmish compelled 
them to relinquish their plunder. (Carr, Macgregor.) 

S H A H  ALAM CH0K.T- 
A village in the Khalsa division of Pahawar, 15 miles east of Peshawar 
fort, on the right bank of the K ~ b a l  river. There is a ferry of two boats to 
the village of Z a r d ~ d  Deri on the other lank.  It is called Choki Drab 
in the last map. (Bellew.) 

SHAHBAZ- 
A village in the Tank division of tbc Dera Ishmail district, 4 miles east 
from Tank. It has 148 lionses, 7 shops and 2 mosques. The population 
amounts to 651 souls. 

The water-supply is good from the Tsnk Zirn. The produce consists of 
wheat, barley, mustard, bajra, cotton, &c. The village has 3,034 acres of 
land, cultivated and irrigated from the Zam. Supplies are pocurable here 
in small quantities after due notice. The stock of the village embraces 
8 horses, 713 cattle, 9 donkeys. The headman is Malik. (Macatlley.) 
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SHARBAZGARH- 
A ruined fort on on isolated hill in tho K o h ~ t  d i ~ t r i c t  betncen tbc valley 
of the Tr r l  Toi on the north, and the Splna ran e (north of Chaontm) on 
the south. On  the road between Saudi Kale % Khel aud Nerl of the 
Lands. The hill is about 800 paces long from eaet to west, and 155 b m d  
from north to south. The base of the hill i s  covered with debhe, 
above which rise steep and prccipitoue  cliff^, a b u t  25 or 30 feet high. 
The  top is flat, savc at the east end, where i t  rioee to a sort of mound, 
The ruirls cst the fort strew the east end of the hill aud extend m- 
its breadth. The only entrance is by a road over slabs of eandsbno 
a t  the north-eaat comer, and the approwh to this entrance is by a 
road tha t  makes two long windings up the north face. The p,ape~ 
f"]lowed the edge of the hill. They were of rough loose etonework, but 
in  parts there are traces of a coating of lime. Inside were many bourses 
and men's lines, and a masonry mosque on arches, with a m w n r g  
ablution tank behind it. The west face of the fort. crossed the top of the 
hill and thence for about 400 pacee to the west edge of the rock ; the b p  of 
the hill is generally bare. All round, the cliffs are precipitaug and a t  p l a . ~ ,  
where i t  is possible for active men to scramble up, are the rernains of watch- 
towers. A t  the west end of the hill is an enclosed cemetery, and on the north 
side, about 220 paces from the west wall of the fort, is rt masonry tauk 
about 70 paces long, 36 broad and 8 feet deep, with channels a t  either end 
for the reception of the hill drainage. A tower also watches the north face 
a t  this tank. 

Below the hill at its east foot a plot of ground, 129 paces long by 110 
broad, is e~.closed by a masonry mall, that runs iu an  irregular bend from 
south to  north, where it joins on t o  some high ground projecting from 
the hill. This mall, for a great part of its course, averages 2 feet in breadth, 8 
feet i n  height on the outside, and 6f on the inside. I n  the centre of the wall 
is a small well whence a channel ran along the top of the wall to the south 
of the well, by which water mas conveyed to garden-plots outside. The 
drainage of the low hills south of this enclosed space filled i t  like a tank. 
Now the inner space is under cultivation, belonging to Akoris. The gal-den- 
plots have all disappeared. 

This fort wes built by Sirdiir Shahbaz K h ~ n  of Tiri, great-grandfather 
of the present chief. It was razed in the time of his eon Niieir Khan by 
the Bsrak, who got  in by means of a rope, through the treachery of a part  
of the garrison, and deslroyed it. (Ross.) 

S H A H B A Z  GARHf- 
A village of 294 houses in Y~safza i ,  Peshiiwar district, situated in the 
open country, 7 miles north-east of Hoti  Mardgn. The  Mokiim ravipe 
passes under this village, but  i t  is here generally dry. The lands of the 
village are irrigated from 15 wells. (Lunsdc~ . )  

S H A H B A Z  KHAN GHONDI- 
A small village in Chaontm, K o h ~ t  district, 14 mile north-west of Damha, 
a t  the foot of a small low range called Shahid. 

It has 16 or 17 houses with a mosque. Water is brought from t he adjoin- 
ing Zepi nala. (Ros~P.) 

SHAHBEG- 
A collection of hovels in the Doiiba, Pesh~war ,  3 miles from Michni, on 
the road to  Shalksdr.  (hwb.) 
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SHHHDAD DARA- 
A village in the Utrnzin KLel country, 3 miles from Chingai. Water is 
procurable from a ravine near. It can turn out 40 fighting-men. (Twnet.) 

SHAHDAM- 
A village near Malka, in the Amazai county,  situated on a conical hill, 
with a tower on the summit. If well defended, it would be a difficult place 
to  assault. 

SHAHDOZAIS- 
A emall Pathiin tribe said to be an offshoot of the Kakars. They number 
two hundred fighting-men. They are fairly well off as to land and crops. 
They are particularly well disposed towards the English Government, more 
especially Jehanga their chief, who has the reputation of being a very 
knowing man. 

The Maris and Biigtis carry on their depredations as far as the Shiihdozais, 
whom they plunder periodically. They are split up into factiofis, and hardly 
recognise one distinct leader. They formerly had a good name for bravery, 
but lately they have suffered severely from the Tarins and others. They 
own three fair-sized villages, Kot Aslam Khln,  Arsala Khiin, and Madat 
Khan. They are essentially an a,oricultural tribe, very peaceably inclined. 
They have sold to the Liini Pathans the distficts of Zangal, Wahwye, 
and G ir. ( Danidson.) 

S H A H  HAIDAR- 
A peak of the mountains in the Mahsiid Vaziri country, elevation 10,9$$ 
feet. The proper name is Shoidar. 

SHAH HASAN KHEL- 
A small village of 78 houses between h a  Khel and Ahmad Shsh, about 10 
miles south east of Laki. The inhabitants are a section of Achii KhEl 
Marwats, and have to bring their water from the Gambila, 10& miles otf. 
Supplies in moderate quantit~es. (Norman.) 

SHAHI- 
A small ravine on the Rajanpfir frontier, rising in  lorn hills, 8 miles west 
of the Tozsni post, and entering the plains about 4 miles south-west of it. 
I t s  banks are from 10 to 20 feet high, but of a very easy slope. It is not 
commanded by any hills in its course. The width of its channel is from 
10 to 30 yards. The western side of the hills in which i t  rises is an almost 
perpendicular drop of some 40 to 80 feet, the eastern slopes melting very 
gently into the plains. (Daz~idso?~.) 

SHAH1 BALA- 
A village in the Khazildivision of the PEshawar district, 2 miles north-west 
from Peshswar, It has 370 houses, built of mud. The pop~ilation amounts 
to 1,209 souls, mostly Pathgns. 

The produce consists of wheat, barley, maki, sugar. The stock of the 
village embraces 2 horses, 320 cattle, 552 sheep and goats, 12 camels, and 
361 others. The headmen are Siiliman and Mir Alam. (Hustings.) 

SHAHIDANI- 
A crest of the K ~ l i i  Roh range, situated about 35 miles west of Batil, Ders 
Ghiizi district. 

It belongs to t,he Hadianis (Lagh~r is) ,  but in the summer the Hadianrs 
and Rozdars herd their sheep these together. I n  the winter i t  is entirely 
deserted, being intensely cold. Snow falls here for some months, but  does 
not lie for many days except in  ravines and sheltcred spots. 
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~t is best approached nia' GHgan-ka Thal, wbence i t  is situated r few 
mile8 north, or from Ek Bhai, whence i t  is about a mile or so eoutb, ahd 
is from either to horses. It can also be gained by the Vidor psee 
and by the Khandhr, a mountain torrent rising In the Shahidiini; but this 
route is never taken, being almost impracticable for horses, who would 
have to be led a t  any rate the whole of the last mcent, mrne 13 milee, owing 
to the enormous stones and rocks in the Kandiir. There is a watering-plece 
at the foot of the ascent, but for the last 12  milee there ie no water. 
. From Shshidgnf, Mohme-ka kot in the Khetrgn country ie easily gained, 
descent fairly easy for be& of burden. 

The water-supply is a tank on the summit of the hill ; water fair, but not 
by any meane plentiful. The summit of the hill is a smdl  platcsau said to 
be broad enough for a camp of some hundred men. 

The eastern slopes of the hill are dotted about with large khali tma, which 
are taken down to the Deraj~t .  When cut, they are carried by cooliee 
down the higher slopes, from the foot of which they are taken ta the plaim 
on camels; their market-price varies from Rs. 20 to 40. The Hadiiinb appear 
ignorant of their value, as they allow any one who taka the trouble to cut 
them. The west slopes are bare and stony. (Ilauidaon.) 

SHAHID KOND- 
A watering and halting place in the Bozdiir hills in the Liind Sori ravine, 
one march west of the Niirpnr post. 

The country is open and fit for a Large camp. The wafer here is 
brackish ; but grass is usually abundant. When the Kosas and B O Z ~ H ~  are 
on good terms with each other, this valley is partly under cultivatipn. 

It is on the boundary between the two tribes, and ie chiefly inhabited 
by Ja faran1 Bozdam. (Dauid8on.) 

SHAHIDU- 
A village in the Khatak division of Peshamar, 4 miles east of Akdra, 
containing 200 houses. (Lumaden.) 

SHAH KOT- 
A pass leading over the Malakand range into Swat. It is said to be eaeier 
than the Mora or Malakand, and that guns could be takeu by it. 

It leads from Liinkhbr or Baizai into Swat. It starts from Pall in 
Baizai, and leads through the defile over the Shsh Kat hill, and down 
past Z d m  K6t to Ala Dand in Swat in about 18 miles. It is a steep, 
rough and difficult r o d ,  but is well supplied with wood and water, and ie 
frequently traversed by laden cattle. A good view of the whole of this 
pass may be obtained from a peak above Kharkai in British territory. 
(Lockwood, Hcaverty, Bedlev.) 

SHAH KOT KANDA- 
A ravine in YGsafzai, Peshawar, which drains the eouth slope of the Mahs- 
bdn by two branches which meet near Topi,-the one to the weat cornea 
down by Mangal Thana, Sairi, Panjm~n, and Maini; that to the east, by 
Otlah, Kohlagarh, Shuai, Bada, B~sak and Gandap to Topi. From this point 
the drainage flows in one channel by Zarobai to the Indue above Manara 
(Bellew .) 

SHAH MANSOR- 
A village in the Otmanuema division of Tusafzai, PeshHwar district, sitn- 
ated about 100 yards west of Zed& and 6 miles 0011th of Maneri. Ita 
sections are Madi Khel, Dina Khel, Kasim Khel. It is watered born a 
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~ p r i n g  about 50 yards north of it, and from 40 wells. Kllaah All asya 
this village could formerly turn out 200 fighting-men. Some pottery ie 
made here. (Lumsden, Hastinge.) 

SHAHABIATPU tl- 
A village in the Kamalzai division, Yfisafzai, Pahamar district, situated in 
the open country 5 miles south of Hoti Mardin. It has  59 wells. Though 
called a separate village, i t  is practically one with Torn,-a street being all 
that  dividee them. (Lumsden.) 

SHAH MOSA KHEL- 
A village of Tarakzai Mohmands in the Micbni division, above Michni Fort, 
on the left bnnk of the Kabal river. It has 70 houses. It commands the 
Chiinar, Gtidar, but is commanded by hills to north. A post here would 
command the exit of the Abkhans traffic. (Mucgregor.) 

SHAH NOR LARI- 
A hill above S a t h a o n  a road to Malka. When Sir Sydney Cotton burnt 
Satana in 1858, the Hindiistanis retreated by this road, and there was a 
smart skirmish between them, and s party of the 26th Panjab Infantry 
under Lieut. Williamson sent. to intercept their retreat. (Mucgregor.) 

SHAHO-KA-TOBA- 
A watering place in the Darkani hills on the top of Dragal. Water is pro- 
cured from a spring which seldom rtlns dry in the worst seasons. This is a 
favourib resort of Darkani shepherds, being one of the only watering-places 
on the range. (Davidson.) 

SHAHPOR- 
A village in the Kohat district, 1 mile east of Kohat city, just beyond the 
cantonment boundary. It has a population of 203 men, 143 women ; total 
547, and 68 houses. There are four ' bandas' established by this village, all 
close to i t ;  the land is partially irrigated. I t s  revenue is Rs. 2,300. 
(Plowden.) 

SHAHR- 
A village, capital of the Salsrzai division of Bajamar, Yaghistan. It con- 
tains 801) houses, and is the residence of Dilaor Khan son of Mir Alam Khan 
of Nawagai. (Sapper.) 

SHAH SADR-UL-DIN- 
A village in the Dera division of Ghazi district, 15 miles from Ghiizi, on 
the road to Dera Ishmail from which i t  is distant 112 miles. It is a small 
place, and supplies are scarce, but water is procurable. The country round is 
very fertile. Here is the fillrine of Shah Sadr-fil-din, and in March a fair is 
held, a t  which from 500 to 600 souls are present. Shah Sadr-fil-din is said 
to  have come from Mashad, about 800 years ago, and, having killed the infidel 
who had possession of this country, took up his resideuce here, since when 
his posterity have lived here. (Macgregor.) 

S H Ei HTOT- 
A village in the A g r ~ r  valley Hnzlra, situated on a spur of the Black 
Mountain, north-west of Oglii. It is a very insignificant village, but 
bas attained some notoriety in Agrar a n ~ ~ a l s ,  owing to the complications 
which have arisen in connection with i t  and the Akazais, who, though they 
had no claim to it, were permitted to continue to occupy i t  after annexatiou 
Though they joined in the attack on the Thann of O g h ~  in 1868, they 
were not turned out-an act of kindness they showed their appreciation of 
by a most cowardly raid in Jaskot in 1869. 
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Colonel Rothney moved a force out from Oghl on the 8th October 1869, 
burnt Shahtfit and drove the Akazais f'rom it, since which they have not 
been allowed to re-occupy it. (d.!acgregor.) 

SIIA I-ITOTI- 
A villnge in Jl~ranzai,  situated on a level plateau under the hills on the 
east of the valley, surrounded by a mall. 1'0 the north, eouth and west are 
ravines, and to tho cast hills covered with very dense scrub jungle. lta 
water-supply is taken'from the 'l'ogh ravine. (Afacgregor.) 

SIJAHC KHRL- 
A village in hlil-anzai, Kokat district, a t  the exit of the Rwha Toi from the 
hills. It has 77 houses and 120 adult males, and is walled all round, having 
small wit-kets a t  intervals. It belongs to the Mir Jsfar Khel S;ads, but 
there are many Mishti, Shekhan and Mani Khel ' hamsayas' in it. 

There is a road by this village into the Kasha valley of the south Orakzais. 
The village is situated in a commanding position between the Kasha river 

and the Shah Majna ravine. On the hill, t mile to the west, is a square 
fortalice, with loopholed walls 12 feet high and towers at the angles. 

Above i t  is a round tower. Both arc garrisoned by Shahfi Khel militia. 
Shaha Khel has much cultivation ; all of it i i - r i g a d  and on both banks of tshe 
Kasha. The water-supply is from a spring Sarochina, and is very good. 

On 13th July 1855, 200 Rabia Khel laid an ambush in tbe 6 c h  Bazar 
valley for the cattle of tbis village, and attacked them a t  a tank in the 
middle of the jungle; 3 men of Shahfi Khel were killed, and all the cattle, 
ciz., 300 cows, 250 sheep, and 70 buffaloes, carried oE. I n  return for this, 
Coke asembled the men of Kai, Mahamad Khoja, and Togh, and sent them 
with 200 Khataks under Mir Mobarak Shah to raid the Rabh Khel villagea 
in the Samana a t  the hack of Balyamin. They burnt, one villnge and 
another partially, but being sharply pressed on their return, lost 4 killed, 6 
wounded, one of whom was Mobarak Shah. (Coke, Plowden, Macgregw.)  

SHAHOR NARAI- 
A pass in the Mahsiid Vaziri countl-y over the ridge between the Shahfir 
Ziim and the Gomal river. It is said to be easy, and might afford meane 
of turning by the bed of the Gomal any defences the V a z ~ r b  might 
prepare for a force advancing by the Tank Zem to KHnngoram. (Broodfoot.) 

SHAHOR. ZAM- 
A river in the Vaziri country, which joins that of the Tank Zam below 
Palosln. It rises to the south of Kiinigoram. The bed of the river is prac- 
ticable for an army as far a t  least as Shingi K6t, having been travereed by 
General Chamberlain's Force in 1860. (Walker.) 

S H A H W A U - L ~ ~ .  28" 27'  24'. Long. 69" 4 t '  4'. Elev. 291" 2' 6'. 
A village in the R a j a n p ~ r  division of the Ghazr district, 67 miles south of 
Rajanpar. Supplies are scarce, but water is procurable, but bad. The country 
round is generally sterile, but cultivated bere and there. Saddle-bags are 
made here. Near i t  is a shrine of Ghalam Alr. There wns a mosque here 
formerly, but it was carried away by the river.. The village mas founded 
by the Dastis, but 200 years ago they were ousted by the XIusris. Kaim 
SIlah, a well known S y d  in these parts, lives here, and the v~llage is called 
after his family. (Uavidson.) 

SHAH WALT- 
A village in Dera division, Ders Ghszi, mouth of Chotr. It has about 50 
houser and it good deal of cultivation watered by wells. It is i11hJited by 
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Syads, Hindas 8cc. A short dista~lco from i t  is an off shoot, with a fine 
brick house and s fair mosque with white dome. 

SHAKALANI- 
A small insignificant ravine on the Rajanpiir border joining the Nathil 
branch of the Zang'i a t  tbe watering-place known as Sohek. (Davidaon.) 

SHAKARDARA- 
A large village in the K o h ~ t  district, about 374 miles south of Kohat, 27# 
miles northof Kalabagh, 194 miles north-west of Makhad, and 20 miles 
north-west of Rokwan on the Indus. 

The village stands in an elevated valley, and is built on ground sloping 
from eouth to  north between some high land on the west and the left 
bank of the Toroba on the east. Part of i t  is on the right bank of the 
Toroba, but  the main part is on the left bank. It hns about 212 houses 
and 8 mosques and 10 shops. Water is plentiful from 6 tanks, but i t  can 
be got  at any time by digging holes in the hollows below the village; 
the drinking water comes from springs. 

Shakardara is the head-quarters of the Saghrrs west of the Indug. It is 
held in "jaghir" by their chief, who states that  its value is now Rs. 2,000. 
The valley of Shakardara is about 4 miles across from north to south, and 
about 6 miles from east to west. It is well cultivated, although a good 
deal cut up by small sandstone ridges. Wheat and barley are the spring 
crops, and bajra and jowar the autumn crops. The wheat and barley 
ripen sooner than the crops of Chmntra, but later than those of the Malgin 
valley. The air of the valley is cool and bracing. 

The valley is bounded on the north by the Spina range above Nandraka, 
by the Ghujarina peak and hill, and by the Giirfirii or Rragdi range; 
on the west by the high hills east of the Khatak and Mitban 'nalas,' 
through which flow the Sangini and Shaiindah nalas; on the south by the 
low hills of the Bangi Khel, north of Tabi Sir ; on the e a ~ t  by the moun- 
tain range of Sukamar and Kfind Hakani. 

The Khataks locally call the place Shagadara, "Shaga" meaning sand. 
The chief routes from the valley are as follows:-westerly to Chaontra 

by the Ashrspi Kundao into the Mithan's bed and up t o  Lakoni; and 
south-westerly by M ~ n j i  Ghandi t o  Sherikai and Dili Mela; sout8h to 
Kelab5gh by Tabi Sir and the Ohasoi pass; south-east to Makhad and 
Rokwan by Chashma, whence a road crosses B a n g ~ l i  Sir t o  Kslahsgh; 
north-east by Nandraka across the Spinn range to Zer Tangi and thence 
across the Toi river and Lrrndaghar range to Malgin ; nort'h by the Bragdi 
pass to the Mdgin  salt-mines or to the Shawiki valley; and north-west 
by the Tarali pass to the Shawiki valley. 

The drainage of this valley runs either to the Mithan by its tributaries the 
Tarkha from Nandraka or the Shaindah on the west df the valley, or to  
the Lughari by the ' nalas' that drain the east and south-east of the valley 
and form the BBlfichina. 

The people of Shakardara are Saghris of the Ako Khel and Mir  Aka 
Khel sections of the Tapi Khel division. 

Grey partridge, sissi, rock-pigeon, and some chikor are found about 
the hills that hound the east and south-east of  the valley, and black par- 
tridge are got  in the Kach lands in the Luglrari called Jabbali, east of 
Sukawar Hukani. Wolves, leopards, and hyienas are found in the ravines 
of the Hukauis. 
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Shkardara village has a small fort much out of repair and a emrll Oov- 
ernmeut bungalow used as a police office. There is a emlrll police post 
here of a jemadar and 8 conetablea. ( Rou.) 

YHAKARDARA- 
A pas. i n  Kohrt district, over the Salt Range between Kalrhagh and 
gohat. Not far up the paas from the south is a tapring of fresh water. For 
2 miles tohe road proceeds u p  the pass in a northern direction over a 
tolerable road, leaving the Salt Range to the left hand and eandstone hilie 

the right. It then quits the Salt Range, but continua to zi- 
on through the sandstone, the defile becoming narrower, and the road 
being so obstructed by large stones and rocky ledgce as greatly to impede 
the traveller, whether mounted or foot. 'l'his path continues to -nd 

any improvement till a cleft in the hills called Masan, 10 mi]a 
from Kalebegh, is reached. Hele some water trickles down the rmk, 
but 60 fetid that i t  would be considered undrinkable were i t  not that no 
better is to be had. Thence to the vi1lag.e cf Shakardara, a t  the head of 
the pass, is 13 miles. O n  quitting Masan, the defile opens, the mountains 
become rounded, and small patches of cultivation are seen to skirt their bWe. 
This road passes through the country of the Bang1 Khel lihataks, who 
used to be great robbers. (Vood.) 

sHAKHTU- 
A Dass which leads from the Bana district, 9 miles west of the Jani  Khel 
Fob, into the country of the S h ~ h s b i  Khel Mahaiid Vazinr. It iu an 
important pass, and until lately was much used by the V a z ~ r ~ e  to carry 
off stolen cattle. It has a large open mouth 3 miles beyond British boundary : 
water not always procurable here. The water of the Shakta coma from two 
streams which join within the Vaziri country, and rise in the Shwegarh 
and Gabr moun tains. ( Urmlon, Maclean, Illacgregor.) 

S HAKOLE DARA- 
A glen in the Panjkora district, to  the east of the main valley, containing 
the following villages :-Gra, Deh Harfin, Kot Kai, Kari, and Shekot. 
The inhabitants are Shahi 'Khel, Paendeh Khel, and Nara Khel Malizaie. 
(Raverty.) 

S HALASIN- 
pass leading from the Banii district into the Kafar Kot Vazirl country 

between the 13arganatO and Giimati passes. It ie broad and easy for 
cattle. j Thwburn.) 

S HBLBANDA- 
A village in  the Daolatzai division of Baner, Yaghistan, containing 500 
house@. (Jamea.) 

s HALMAN- 
A village in Y ~ g h i s t s n ,  on the left hank of the Kaibal river, 11 milea 
below Daka, on the A b k h ~ n a  route to the Peshewar valley. It is situated 
on a small elevated table-land about 5 to 6 miles in length from cast to west, 
and about 14 mile broad. On the north it descends abruptly on the Kabal 
river, and on the south a ridge of hills separates i t  from the Shanwari 
districts. Much of its surface is cultivated, and wheat is the grain chiefly 
grown. Some 10 or 12 small hamlets are dispersed over it, each consisting 
of square tomere, with a fern houses round them. The plain is inhabited by 
the Shlih Mansar Khel section of Mohmande. F'rom this there are three 
roads, vdz., to Michnr, Daka, and the Khaibar pas0 a t  Ltidgai. (Mau~on.) 
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SHALMANIS- 
A race who inhabit the village of ShalmHn, on the Tiitara hill of the 
Khaibar mountains. Elphinstone says :-The Shalrnanis formerly inhabited 
Shalman, on the banks of the Kcram. They afterwards moved to Tira, 

in the end of the fifteenth century they were in Hashtnagr,, from which 
they were expelled by the Yiisafzais. The o l i  A f g h ~ n  wrlters reckon 
them ' llehgans,' but they appear to have used this word loosely. There 
are still a few S h a l m i n ~ s  in the Y ~ s a f z a i c o u n t r ~ ,  who have some remains 
of a peculiar language. (E&hinslo?l.e.) 

SHAM- Elev. 1,500. 
A plain or plains lying west of' the Rajanpfir border, to which this name 
was first given by Yaget, Johnston, and others. It may be as well, however, 
to point out that the name is a misnomer ; ' sham' in Balochi merely im- 
plies a watershed between two streams, and i n  this instance what is called 
the Sham plain is a high ground dividing tile tributaries of the Chachar 
from those of the Kaha. 

This being the case, i t  is not surprising to find that authorities are a t  vari- 
ance as to what should really be termed the plain ; for the elevated ground 
sometimes so called is really divided into several small plains, divided from 
one anot,her by low hills. These are the Chat, Yhailawar, Bohr, Siah Tank 
and Kalchat plains. However, for practical purposes, i t  mill be better 
still to regard all as the Sham plain. 

This, says Paget, has nearly the shape of a horse's hoof, the toe pointing 
towards Marr, and the Kiip ridge running nearly east and west, being 
the frog of the foot. It is bounded north by the Siah Roh, east by the 
Mar l  and Giatdari ranges, south and west by the Siah Tank range. Its 
greatest length is about 30 miles and breadth 25 miles. 

Across this plateau runs an isolated hill called the Rap from west to east, 
and also the Mir  Dost-ka-zard range, which emerges from the ranges running 
from S ~ a h  Tank (the south-west boundary of these plains). That of Chat 
is situated between the Mir Dost Zard range and the Kiip hill a t  the west 
end of the latter. The plain is here about 4 miles across, running easterly 
between those hills, and in a west direction some 5 or 6 miles to that end of 
the plateau, and forming the west end of the PhailZmar plain. The soil is 
very light and sandy, and the plain is covered with the most luxuriant grass, 
and would afford grazing for enormous herds of cattle. Water is always to 
be found near the surface in the nullah running under the west point of the 
Kiip. 

The Phailawar is the largest of any of these plains. I t s  north boundary is 
the Srah Roh, and the Kap its south. On the west it joins the plain of Chat 
and on the east that of Bohr. Its length is about 9 miles, and its breadth 
from 6 to 7 miles ; i t  is intersected by a large nala, bearing its name, rising 
in the S ~ a h  Roh range, along the edges of which are heavy masses of 
spear grass and tamarisk bushes. Although .there is no perennial stream, 
water will always be found in pools in its bed. The plain is covered with 
tamarisk and peeloo, aud dwarf palm, bushes, large theekur trees, and in 
places the sheesoo or black-mood tree is seen. From the water-marks on 
the trees and bushes the rush of water over many parts of the plain, speci- 
ally along the course of the main nullah, must be very great. 

The next plain is that  of Bohr, called, i t  is said, after the Bohrdi who 
formerly inhabited it, and who are now settled between Kasmor and Jacobn- 
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bad in Sind. This plain has a leogtb of about 14 miles and a breadth of 
about 5 miles, but narrower in placea. It ie situated at the east end of the 
Pkailamar plain, which in general features i t  reeembles. I t s  east boundary 
ie the slope of the Mari mountain, the Kap hill ita eouth, and a range 
running out fro111 the Marl range, and which is connected by a lower range 
with the Slah Rob ite north. The Phailawar and Bohr are de facto one 
plain, though cloubtlese these different parts of the same plain were divided 
in name from occupancy by different tribes. 

On the south-mcst and west slopes of the Kfip hill the Sham plain proper 
commences. The Sham is a perfect basin some 16 miles from east to west 
and some 10 miles north and south. The east end of the Mrr Dost Zard 
range ends on the edge of the Sham. The soil is the same as that of tbe 
Chat plain, and the grass above the b a ~ i n  is most luxariant. There are also 
heavy patches of grass and tamarisk bushes on the  ides of the ' nala' 
flowing through it. The west side of this basin is the Chilfi-Ka-Lat, a very 
low ridge, the top of which is the watershed between the Sori and 
Chachar nalas. The east and south-east aides are formed by the Bulbul~ 
range. Water is always obtainable in the Kulches nala, and wells here 
could easily end with undoubted success be sunk. 

Beyond, and to the west of Chilii-Ka-Lat stretches the plain of Siah Tank, 
running under the slopes of the Mrr Dost-Ka-Zard range, its north bound- 
ary. On the west and south i t  is bounded by the Siah Tank and Bulbuli 
ranges. This plain is about 14 miles from east to west, and about 8 miles 
from north to south. Across i t  run three large nalas which are the heads 
of the Sorl. On the right bank of the most west of these three the plain 
is called Siah-Tank-Ka-Phat; the west portion of this plain is broken up 
by spurs of hills, ravines, &c., but doubtless a t  its east end under Chilii-Ka- 
Lat the same amount of rich pasturage ie found aa in the Sham. 

The main nalas in this plateau are- 
lsi .  The Phailawar rising in the S ~ a h  Roh range, and which running 

under the Marl  mountain joins the Kaha, which flowe into the plains in 
front of Harand. 

2nd. I n  the Sham, the Kalchas which rises under the north slopes of 
the  MI^ Dost range and the Drajlah, the head of which is in the Cbilti-Ka- 
Lat  ridge ; these two uniting flow under the south slopes of the Mari moun- 
tain, and become the Chachar nala. 

3rd. The three heads of the Sori rising in the hills bounding the S ~ a h  
Tank plain mentioned above. 

None of these nalas are perennial, though water will dmays be found 
in pools, or a t  a little below the surface; 

The elevation of these plains above the sea level, has not been ascertained, 
but i t  must be considerable ; the steady rise in reaching them from the plains, 
the clear and rarified atmosphere, and the decrease in temperature all shoe  
this. It is said the heights in the Sham plain are cool throughout the 
summer. 

The Gorkbar, or wild ass, mild hog, ravine deer, and large numbers of 
horses are found on this plateau ; and the oryal [ovia vigne) on the Kap, 
Ml r  Dost, and Siah Roh ranges, on the latter of which there are asid to 
be bears. (Pagel, Kennedy, Davidson.) 

SHAMDARA- 
A village in the K a t h ~ i  glen of Agror, Hazgra, eituated on the left bank of 
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the Saror ravine, 2 miles wt of Oghi Thana. It is the l a r p t  r i l h e  in 
the valleyl (blacgregor.) 

SHAMELI- 
A PUR in the Swiit valley, Ygghist~n, over a spur betwern the villages of 
Mingawara and Manglamar. The spur rune down cloee to the river, so that 
when it is full the only road leads over it. (Raverty.) 

SHAMIL- 
A river of the Khost valley, Afghinistiin, the most considerable of its three 
etreame. It runs into the Keti. (Walker.) 

SHAM~ZAI- 
A section of the Khwazozai clan (p. v . ) .  The Shamizai villages in S W H ~  are 
according to Bellew, Dnghi, Chandakhwar, Kanjiigan, Dilai, Akhtn Kala, 
Azarai, Danghar, Nimgolai Gadhai, Aligram and BOndai, but Lockwood 
givee the following :-Datpanrai, Karai, Simpira, Shakdara, Garai, Labat, 
Bartgnra, Aghnl, Liilba, Diirtnai, Landai, Sakhra, Nankhgra, Jandai, 
Kalakot, Sparai, Baidara, Biidigram, Duriish Khel, Bamakhel, Tutkai, 
Chaprial, Kharerai, Suj ban, Sangbat, T i r ~ t ,  Shahgram, Taugii, Nil, Sham, 
Gansar, Chamar. The Shamizai inhabit two glens, L d h  and Arma; 
L~lkii is the most northern. They are separated by a hill called Balar Sar, 
which is described as being high as Yajar, and easy and well-wooded. 
There is a pass over i t  from Chaprid in the Armiidara to Liilkii. There is 
also a foot-path from Shawar, called the Jabai pass, to Nihiigdara. The 
best road however is the Barkand road to the Oshairai glen and through 
Kandan road to Nih3gdara, both of which are practicable for laden mules. 
(Bellew, Lockwood.) 

SHAMLA- 
A pass leading from the Banii district, about 8 miles east of the village 
of Vali, through the Batani bills, t o  the Mahsiid Vaziri country. I t  is 
about 60 feet wide. This pass is the boundary between the Batanis and 
Vazirs, and there is a good road by i t  to the Gabr mountain. During the 
winter there are a few hamlets here, but in the summer all Batanis move 
higher up the mountains. Water is always to be found a t  about two kos 
from the entrance of this pass, and generally there is some a t  the mouth. 
The pass is a favourite one for marauders. (U~mston, Bird, blacgregor.) 

SHAMSHI KHAN- 
A village in Talash, under the jurisdiction of Faiztalab of Rajawar. Tolls 
are demanded here from travellers between SwHt and Bajawar. (Sapper.) 

SHAMS1 KHEL- 
One of the old divisions of Banfi, which was again sub-divided into Barkhqjari, 
Sarkhajari, Ishmail Khel, Mira Khel, Vali Khel, Sikandar Khel, and Dari 
Khel. It could turn out 2,000 fighting-men, and its revenue was Rs. 22,500. 
There is no such division now. (AgRa Abbas.) 

SHAMBZAI- 
A division of the Tjtrnnn Khel tribe who inhabit the northern portion of the 
Arang district, and have the following villages : Biirhiinptr, 80 houses; 
Koka, 100 ; Pnnjgram, 400 ; Hystr, 100 ; B~ndagai, 60 ; Mnniideri, 40 ; 
Nazarkala, 100; Kotlla, 140. (Turner.) 

SHAMOZAI- 
A sub-division of the Khmazomi, clan (2. v.) . The Shamfizai villages in 
Swit  are Chiinga, 200 ; Didawar, 300 ; Tairang, 300 ; Zarakhel, 100 ; on the 
lank  of the river and Khazsna, 200 ; Gnrai, 200 ; KuLnr, 100 ; Gamkot, 60 ; 
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Cbn]erq60; Rangela. Thesubdivisionsof theShamtizaiare1,Daor~ Khel;  
2, Omrmi ; 3, Ishmail Khel. ( B e I h ,  Lockwood.) 

sIIAMOZAI- 
A vil lap in the Baizai division of Yibafzai, Peshawar, eituated be- 
tween BabGzai and Mata, and under the eame range of hills, 4 milea north- 
east of Katlang. It is oituated a t  the foot of the range, but not in a gorge 
like Baluzai; and its natural position is not sCrong, but the hill in ita 
rear has no pathway over it, and ie more scarped : the spurs on each side 
cover the flanks of the village. The inhabitaute arc Swntis, and it haa 
the following sections:-Jaagi Khel, Ali Khel, Bara Khel. It has 5 ehope 
and 1 mosque. The headman is JlGshki. Water is procurable here from a 
tank in the village, which overflows periodic;llly and is alwaye sufllcient for 
the inhabitants, but not for the cattle, who have to go 4 milts to Den  
(Lumden. ) 

SIIAM (zANOI KA)- 
A watering place in the Z a n g ~  ravine on the bjanpi i r  frontier, about 
2 miles below Zangi-ka-tar. Water procured from 3 or 4 welle, is only 
3 few feet from the surface. The ravine is broad and open, and enterm the 
plain near the low hills on either side melting away, (Dauideon.) 

SHANGAO- 
A pass on the Dera I s h m ~ i l  frontier leading to  the Shirani country. There 
is a road by this for bullocks, but not for camels or homes, by the Khej Kotal, 
whence there is a road to the fop of Takht and one to Spaste. (Mcgregor.) 

SHANGAR TIBA- 
A hill in the Mari hills near Janat A1i Pasa, the boundary between the Marb 
and Gorchtinrs. (Baz;idson.\ 

SHANKAI ALGAD- 
A mountain stream in Vazil- sta an, having its source in the Karwan-da-Sir. 
The banks of the stream are sparsely cultivated. A large village of the 
Kal Khel is built on its banks, and can turn out nearly 300 men. There 
is another village lower down of the Malikdlnai section numbering 100 
men. Water is somewhat scarce except in the cold months. (Noman.) 

S HANKURI-  Elev. 3,268. 
A village in the Mansera division of the Hazira district, 14 miles from 
Mansera on the left bank of the Siran. It has 266 houses, 22 sbops, and 
4 mosques. The population amounts to 1,428 souls. The inhabitants 
are composed of 291 Swiitis, 292 Hindiis, 148 Gujars, and 695 others. 
The water-supply is from the Siran and cuts taken from it, and is good and 
plentiful. The produce consists of rice, wheat, barley, and Indian-corn, 
b., and snppliea are procurable here in considerable quantitiea after due 
notice. The stock of the village embraces 46 horses, 984 cattle, 43 flocks 
of sheep and goats, 17  mules, and 221 others. The headmen are 
Mahmiid, Arsala, h. There is a police ' thana' here. 

There was a fight here in the time of the Sikhs between Diwan Msnak 
Chand and the people of the country, in which the latter were defeated. 
The Sikhs built a fort about t mile to the east of the village, wbich is now 
in ruins. (Face.)  

StIANWA OR SHINWAH- 
A village of the G ~ d i  Khel Khataks, 7) milea south of Zerki, and !24 miles 
eouth of Shawa, and 24 miles north of Paki, in a wide part of the 
valley between the Shinghar and Utaki mges. It co,naisb of 3 main 
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portions lying on rocky ground above both banks of the Sili Tank, 
along wbich it exteuds for 3 of a mile. The two highest parts of Shnawa 
are called Bara Shuawa. That part which is on the left bank is held by 
the Jhanti Khel alan of Giidi Khel, and the lower part on the right bank 
by the Hathi Khel clan. The third and lowest part ie on the left bank and 
is above the Shnawa nala, and is called Dharaka, and is held by Hathi Khel. 

Shnawa has a population of 1,437 souls, who have 266 houses, 1% 
mosques, and 11 shops. Water is plentiful, and is got  from 32 wells dug 
in the Sili Tanga and the Shnawa nalas. High up in the Sili Tanga 
the water is 4 feet from the surhce. But in parts of the Shnawa nals 
i t  is about 14 feet. Floods, 4 and 5 feet deep, often come down the Sili 
Tanga and carry away cattle. 

The catlle of Shnama are plentiful. I n  seasons of drought, they are 
sent t o  the Michan K he1 lands on the Kiiram ; and often the Rlarwatjs, when 
pressed in their own land, move up to Shnawa for forage and water. 

There are several paths to Maidan from Shnawa; and two outlets to 
the Thal, one bv the pass of the Sili Tanga and Shnawa nala wide and 
open; the other 'is by a narrow defile through the cliffs of the Otaki 
range called the Landi, just above' the H a t h ~  Khel portion of Bara 
Shnawa. Thie pass is about 400 yards long to the crest of the hills above 
the Thal," and goes first between sandstone cliffs, about 3 paces wide ; 
cross an open space and re-enter a defile which ascends gradually by a path. 
only one pace wide in  one part, through low, steep cliffs, up which there are 
paths a t  intervals. A turn brings the traveller out by a narrow, marked 
gorge on to high sloping ground down which the path descends through 
low outer spurs' of the Vtaki range for 5 of a mile to the sandy Thal 
The gorge is very marked, and the dip from i t  towards the defile is sharp. 

S H A R ~  GHASHA- 
A post in the Pemi pass through the Batani hills, consisting of a large 
tower and a walled enclosure, and having a garrison of 15 foot militia. 
( UrmaCon.) 

S H A N W A R ~ S -  
A tribe of Afghsnist~n,  regarding whom all the information procurable 
.has been recorded in Part  I1 of this work. Members of this tribe have 
gained for it the reputation of being the most inveterate thieves in the 
P~shsmar  district. The Lowaghar Shanw~ris, with whom only we have any 
dealings, are divided into 3 sections :- 

I.-Shekh Ma1 Khel . . .  ... ... ... 300 men. 
(Easternmost). ... 1I.-Pir~ Khel, Mrrdad Khel, ... ... 250 ,, 

... . . .  SyadKhel  ... ... ... 100 ,, 
(Miana or middle). 

... ... ... 111.-Khojal Khel ... ... 400 ,, 

-- 
The Khan of Lalpara is a friend of the Khojaz Khel, and this division 

is a t  deadly enmity with the other two. 
The Shekh Mnl Khel Maliks are Akram Kbsn, Moaz Khan, and Adam 

Khan. Momin, who fired on the British Envoy to Kabal Fateh Rhgn, 
Khatak, in the Khaibar, becansc of an old claim, is a Khojal Khel. 
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The Sllenwaris are the most inrlust~.ious c~r r ie rs  Ibetween Pc%llawn~. ntld tlw 
other marts on the may to Kiibnl. They come down in great n u m b m  witli 
their mules into tbe Peshawnr valley a t  all seasons, but chiefly in the cold 
weather, and frequently penetrate to the Cie-Indus districts and to Kashmlr. 

their trade is n profitable one, is proved by the prices, usually exor- 
bitant, a t  which they value tbeir mulee. A Shanwarr or Molirnand rnulp- 
man, cis-lodus, removed from all contact with tribal differences a n i  
jealousie~, is perbaps the most stalwart, hard-worki~lg trustworthy sel vnnt 
one could have. Some of the tribe bring their camels, which are small, to 
graze On the lower Bangash hills about Kohnt in the winter. The con- 
stant intercourse of the tribe with Peshamar has give11 tbem a local kuow- 
ledge? which is often turned to account to promote robbery and thieviog, 
especially in the Peshawar cantonment. Some half dozen prominent men 
of the tribe are well known aud a t  the head may be placed Y u i n  and 
Dai.lmi. They associate with themselves a few Mohmancls from either side d 
the Kabnl river between hlichni and Lalp~ra ,  who are winked a t  by marly 
of the Mali ks and even by the Khans of the K hazil between the Kabal 
river and Jamrud. They prowl about the Michni, Shabakadar and FIasht- 
nagar roads and even up to the outskirts of the Peshewar city, and 
partic~ilarly the gardens between the fort and the Biidni and S b h  Alnm 
streams, and often soon after nightfall pouuce upon unprotected travellers, 
kidnap them ; and, having hound them hand and foot and deprived them of 
all they have, leave them on the road. A principal M a l ~ k  of . the Shanwiri  
tribe is Adam Khan, who comes down occasionally. Usually, the Shinwari  
jiga llas been brought in and introduced by Pir Abdal Ghias, a religionist 
of some influence, resident in  Palosi (thoroughly opposed to the Akhiin of 
Swat and his party). Pir  Ghiis is a shrewd, intelligent, intriguing man, 
who has on several occasions done good service to the Government, 
mention of which will be found in the Jaghi  recommeodation of 1857-58. 

As this man's dealings with the district officers illustrates very forcibly 
the working of our frontier policy in such matters, I will here extract 
from a report on the subject, by Captain Munro : " Like, most of his clan, 
"his grand object is to keep on good terms with both sides. His 
"religious character gives him an  influence mitb the Shanw%l-is, and he 
"exacts i t  upon occasions to ingratiate himself with, and strengthen 
"his claims on, the Government. Upon the whole, he may be considered 
" a useful man when acting under a conviction that  his personal object 
" in all he does is not concealed from the officer employing him. 
" When cantonment thefte are most numerous. P r r  Ghias often t r u m p  
" up a ' Khidmat' by  getting b a d  small portions of the stolen pro- 
"perty. Some few months ago, two notorious Shanwiirl robbers were 
" apprehended by  the  Kotwal of Pesbrwar, one of whom was a near relation 
''of Adam Khan;  this waa of couree unpalatable t o  Pir  Gbias. I had not 
"seen him for a month before, and on the capture of thefie men, I remarked 
" that Pnr Ghias would come immediately ; certainly enough he present+ 
"ed himself a t  six o'clock next morning in my verandah, fulfilling my 
" prediction to the very letter; but, of course, pretended tha t  lie had come on 
" some other business. Seeing tha t  his motives were understood, he pretended 
"that be came to  congratulate me on the capture of these men. H e  was 
"told that  the S h a n w ~ r i  jirga' would immediately be down, and that be 
" mo$d be expected to treat them with due hospitality. As predickl, the 



' jirgd did come down, and tried to get  their friencb off, but were unl 
tt successful. Pir Qhiae waa foiled, and even lost caste with the jirgn, who, 
llsuspecting him of an understanding with the district officer, applied to 

the Khalfi Arbab Abdul Mejid Khan, Pnr Ghiiie' great enemy, to intercede 
1' for the release of the prisoners, but with no effect. The men were sentenced 

to long terms of imprisonment." 
I n  1862, Major Coxe, then Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar, wrote a 

memorandum, in which he recommended the seizure of "all the membere 
of the Shanwaris in the district, and the council be summoned 
to explain and give satisfaction for the numberless thefts and offences 
committed by members of the tribe." 

The list of thefts against them is very incomplete, but the total amount 
of property stolen appears to have been valued a t  about 1,500 rupees. 

I cannot trace whether this amount was ever demanded from the tribe, 
but whether or no there is no doubt that they did not decrease their depre- 
dations, for Mr. .Macnabb, Deputy Commissioner, writing on the 24th 
March 1866 says :- 

" The depredations of the Shanw~r l s  in the cantonments and cit.y of 
" Peshawar have been so frequent during the last year, and the difficulty of 
'( capturing individual offenders, who, though well known, are too wary to  
cc appear openly in the plains by day, that the only course which seems likely 
t t  to check these lawless men in their career of violent crime within our 

territory seems to be to blockade the clan, or, at  all evenb, a portion of it, 
"-as has been done in former times with the best effect. 

t d  The following is the list of crimes charged against them in one year, 1865 :- 
1. A man of Regi murdered, 3rd January. 
2, A horse of the 13th Bengal Cavalry (ransomed for Rs. loo), 15th 

t L  March. 
" 3. Two horses stolen from Naoshahra, 6th March. 

4. Five camels carried off from commissariat guard, 24th May. 
5 .  31st July, a mule carried off from the city. 
6. September, a musket stolen from under head of policeman. 
7. October, some rifles stolen from the 50th Regiment. 
8. November, 2 camels carried off from Lieutenant Governor's camp. 
9. 17th December, 16 sheep stolen from meat-contractor. 

t L  10. 21st December, a mare stolen from artillery lines. 
11. December, a charcoal-burner murdered. 

' 1 January, M a l v ~  Abdul Rahman murdered. 
For these crimes Mr. Macnmbb thoaght a fine of Rs. 2,000 mould not 

be more than he wae justified in demanding in payment of tbe injury done 
since January 1865. 

"There cau be no doubt, "says Mr. Macnabb, C' that many other tribes 
t' along the border, such as the Zaka Khel, occasionally perhaps the Ktiki 
(( Khel, the Malagoris and the Shalmanis, contribute recruits to the band of 

daring robbere who annoy the inhabitants of the cantonments and city of 
a Peshemar, nnd that our own villages supply tbe guides and spies without 
" whose aid robbery as a profession aoiild not be carried on with profit. 
"Still, we are justified in saying that during the last year, the ~ h e k h  
l 6  Ma1 Khel section of the Shanwiir~ clan have been prominent in evil 
r r  doing. I would therefore suggest that a blockade ot the Shekh Ma1 
'( Khel Shanwaris be a t  once established, a reward of Rs. 10 being of- 
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c(fered for the capture of an of the members of their 'chowkeo' within 
r d  our territory, aa haa been done in time. pad, and that this blockade be 
(( maintained till such time as the headman of that eection of the tribe ehall 

choose to appear, pa i up whatever eum you may appoint aa a fine (hut 
(( which should certain y not be lees than tle. 1,500,) and enter into mme 

binding engagement, either by furnishing ample eecuritierr in our own 
territory, or by leaving hoetag- witi ue for the honest behaviour of their 

" tribe in future aud for the restraining of the few men amongst them, who 
11 are known, marked, and notorious thieves." Agreeably t.o this recommenda- 
tion, the Shanmaris were blockaded till they paid n fine of Rs. 2,000, since 
which Mr. Macnabb reports they have behaved very well as a tribo. 
(Becher, dlunro, a x e ,  Macnabb.) 

SHARANA- 
A pass on the Banii border, opposite Tajori. It has a small spring of water 
in it. (Macgregor.) 

sHARANA- 
A pass on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated between the Kak Zoi and 
Gajistan passes, west of Rot Taga. A good road, by which cattle can 
be taken, goes by this pass to the secoud range of hille and Shiriinl 
country. (Carr, Hacgregor.) 

SHARANI- 
A pass on the Gomal frontier, situated between Nasatzki and Gfirabi 
passes, west of the outpost of Msnji, which post is responsible for it. 

I t  is formed by the drainage of the Sterai and Kojah valleys, behind 
the second range of hills. A very good road goes through this przss to the 
Ghwalari pass, and is chiefly used by N a a r  Povindahs. (Carr, Macgregor.) 

SHARK1 CHAKWBLA- 
A village on west bank of the Indus, 10 miles above Makhad, and 1 mile 
below the junction of the l'irr Toi with the Indus. (Wood.) 

SHAWA- 
A village of the Nasra t~  division of the K hatak hills, Kohat, 5 miles sonth 
of Zerki in the valley between the Shinghar and Otaki ranges, 37 miles 
east Ban i  above the Vaz~r i  Thal, on the right bank of the Khalr nala. 

There are 3 wells dug in the bed of the ravine about 20 feet deep, and 
are reached by steep narrow paths. The water is not plentiful. When i t  
totally fails, the Shawa people move to the Marmati lands along the 
Kiram for the eake of water for their flocks. The valley here is about 100 
yards wide. It has 60 houses and 4 shops. The inhabitants are of the 
Gashti Khel section of the Kaki Khel clan of Nssrati Khataks. 

Behind Shawa on the top, of a cliff of Shinghar are the ruins of an old 
fort. Footmen can ascend the cliff almost anywhere, but there is no road 
for horsemen. The fort was built by Bachskani, a G ~ d i  Khel, who 
fled for protection to the Nasratis owing to a quarrel in his own tribe. 
The Nasratb gave him shelter and this hill, and he built the fort on it. 

When the Banti division was annexed, the Khataks of this village gave 
a good deal of trouble; but they afterwards agreed to place themselves 
under the Tiri chief, Khoja hlahamad, who thus became responsible for 
their behaviour. ( h a ,  To~dor.) 

6HAWIKf- 
A good-sized vi l lqe  in the Khwaram division of the Khatak hills, Kohnt 
district, in the valley which runs eastwards from Ishmail Klrel, and the NiSzI 
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K l d a  pass, and north-west of Shakerdara. It is situated a t  the foot ofllills 
on the north of the valley, and on the right bank of a stream that comes 
down a prettr glen. The houses are about 80 in number, and are built of 
pebbles stuck in mud, with flat mud-plastered roofs, and are built some 3 
feet above the roadway. The court-yards, as usual in a Syad village, have 
walls 7 or 8 feet high. There are also several largish mosques. 

The inhabitants are Sarw~ns,  who hire out their camels, aud Syads, and 
the descendants of the saint of the place, Mehji Sahib. 

The cultivation is fair, and the glen above the village is full of ' bher' 
trees, which extend into the valley and form pretty groves mixed with mul- 
berries and vines. 

Jn  the centre of the valley below the village is a low-domed tomb. This 
is the famous Zi51-at of Mehji Sahib, a holy man much reverenced by all 
Khataks. Round the tomb are some dirt,y huts of the attendant Majawars 
and many graves of Khntaks from Shakardara, Chokhtii, Sanda, and 
Daad. The graves have the head and footstones of L.aiid manufacture. 

Mehji Sahib seems to have lived about the middle of last century, as he 
is quoted as being alive a t  the time of Nedar Shah and Ahmad Shah Darani. 
H e  was a disciple of Shektl Rahim Kar, the saint of the Kaka Khel Ziarat 
near Naoshahra, and a Syad. His tomb is said to have been built by 
Saghri, called L a t  Khan. It is freely repaired by the Sagbrrs, Bangi Khel, 
and Parancha merchants of Makhad. The saint's fame is great, and all over 
Khwaram and Shakardara are eacred places where he rested, ate, slew his 
horse, &c., &c., and which to this day are places of pilgrimage which heal 
tooth-ache, rheumatism, &c., give children, riches, &c., &c., arid which are 
marked by little flags on piles of stones. The shrine is very holy and famons, 
and is considered very powerful and effective. (Ross.) 

STIEKH ALADAD- 
A large village in the Kohat district, on the right bank of a ravine from 
Khoza Khel and Khish to Banda, in which there is a fair supply of water. 
Water is also obtaincd from seven wells and springs. Roads lead to the 
Afridi country to the Gozdara and Khishto Bgnda, the latter going to  
Paia. The houses are of stone and mud, and flatroofed. The population 
consists of 118 able-bodied men besides mornen and children. (Coke, Plowden.) 

SI-IEKHAN- 
A tribe of Orakzai dependents (Hamsayahs), who inhabit the hills of 
Drand beyond Gaoz Dara and to  the west of S~malzai .  They number 2,500 
men, and are Ssmal in politics, and Siini in religion. They hold 20 ' bnkrm' 
of land in British territory a t  Shahii E(.hel, which gives a hold on them. 

They do not trade with us, but a n n o t  live in their own country in the 
cold weather, and so would be greatly affected by blockade. They are a 
very powerful tribe and very difficult to get at. Their principal headmen 
are Azghar, Niiriila, and Ahmadgiil. They are managed through Mozafar 
Khan of Hangii. I n  1855, when Major Coke was endeavouring to break up 
the coalitioo of the Orakzais against us, the Shekhan refused point-blanlc 
to withdraw or to aid Government against the Rabia Khel. On this Major 
Coke resumed their land in Shahii Khel, but, on their making their submis- 
sion, after the punishment of the Rebia Khel, the lands were returned to 
them. (Coke, Cavagnari.) 

SHEKHAN- 
A large village in the P ~ s b a w a r  district, 4 mile south of the BLIH river, 
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situated in the open plain. It is not walled, but ench encloenre ir sur- 
rounded by a low stone wall. The water-supply ie drawn from the B&r&. The 
cultivatiou is  all irrigated. (Mucgregor.) 

s HEKH BO Df N-Lat. 32" 17' 49'. Long. 70" 50' 49" Elev. 4,5 16 feet. 
A sanitarium on the Mohar range, in the Bana dietrict, 64 m i l a  
6 0 ~ t l l  of 13anU, 57 miles north of Dera lshmall, a t  an elevation of 4,114 
feet, above the plain below. 

The hill on which i t  is situated rises abruptly from the low mnge of 
Mollnr, of which i t  ie the highest point. The whole range ie mostly 
composed of tertiary sandstone, conglomerate and clay, and is rich in mam- 
malian fossils, which are identical in age, formation, and form with those 
of the Sawslik range. The hill itself is composed of a mas8 of triassic 
limesto~le, and is very barren, h a v i n ~  only a few stunted wild olives, kikar, 
bog myrtle, acacia, and palm trees on lt. 

The general dip of the strata is towards the north, and their strike from 
east to west. The angle which the dip furlns with the horizon is 8 good 
deal more than a right angle. The upper portion of the hills is c o m p m d  
chiefly of limestone, which very often is staiued red and yellow by peroxide 
aud bisulphuret of iron. Lower down the hill there is more clay-stone, 
mixed with blocks of limestone ; and a t  the foot of the hill we meet with 
the low sand [sandstone?] hills continued from the Pezu range. This lower- 
most portion of the hill is in  many places covered with the ddbris of the 
higher parts in  the form of broken rocks and lime mixed with sulphur; 
this is most remarkable on the  Agsun Khel side. The limestone above- 
mentioned affords very good quicklime for building; and the stone itself 
is also very useful for the same purpose. 

The following are extracts from Major U r n t o n ' s  report on it, dated 
December 1864 :- 
" There are no two opinions on the healthiness of this sanitarium. It has 

" been proved beyond doubt to  be a most valuable place of' resort for oficere 
" andfamilies on the frontier during the hottest months of the year; and, after 
" the experience of two seasone, I can safely affirm that, though its outward 
" appearance is less attractive than other hill stations, its beneficial effects 
" upon the constitution, especially of ladies and children, are very great,- 
" perhaps equal in illany cases to those derived from a residence a t  a more 
" elevated sanitarium." 

" The absence of much rain and damp certainly causee greater heat during 
" the regular monsoon season ; but  this very fact, together with the dry, 
" rocky soil, tend, no doubt, to i ts  salubrity. The cool brcvze which 
" sets in toward sunset is very refreshing, and dense fogs and clouds are 
I r rare." 

"There are six large masonry tanks and two cutcha tanks--one to the 
" west of Faquir's hills, which holds a large quantity of water, and is 
" chiefly used for watering cattle and by the bazar-people ; the other 
"near the plot known as  the public garden. Tbe supply of water 
"sometimes fails altogether, i. e., the tanks after a long drought are 
" dried up, when water has to  be brought from tbe Paniala springs, a distance 
"of 8 or 9 miles up a steep and rugged path. This is a very eerious 
"evil, and has already, during the two last seasons, caused great inconveni- 
I r ence and additional expense to private families,-not less than Re. 3 a day, 
" and in large establishments RP. 4." 

" Thcre are now 15 liot~ses on the hill, besides a dispensary, church, 
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gt baznr, police, aud goard-house. The building of .  these bas undoubtedly 
caused a greater consumption of tank water than formerly ; but with the 

"growth of houses has come the natural increase of population without a 
proportionate increase of the water-supply. Hence i t  has become a moat 

(( important question how to  meet tho additional demand." 
D r .  Verchere recom~trends an adjacent hill on the west side ns a 

suitdble locality for European soldiers and their families. This is called 
Picnic hill, and is equally well adapted for house8 or a depot. Its elevation 
is only a few feet lower than the main hill, and its separation by a broad 
gorge through which the main road runs renders i t  perfectly accessible* 
It is open to the full breeze, and would undoubtedly be the very best place 
for European families. (Urmalon, Verchere, Coalello.) 

SHEKH DERI- 
A village in Yfisafzai, P~sbtiwar district, situated about 2 miles to the 
north-west of Hiind. Water is supplied from one well. (Lumden.) 

SHERH HIDAR- 
A pass on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situatcd between the  Rang Zoi and 
Darwazi passes, west of the outpost of Zarkani. 

A perennial stream of water called the Sawan, which rises in the Takht 
Saliman range, flows through this pass. A good road goes through this 
pass to Kandahar by the Zao pass over the Suliman range. The Zarkani 
outpost is responsible for the pass, but from October to March yearly, 
Daor Khan and Mirza Khan Masazais, and Mehr Khgn and Samast Khgn, 
Nasars, having their kiris in front of the pass, are held responsible for it. 
This pass was used by Brigadier Hodgson in his expedition against the 
Shiriinis in 1853. (Carr, Macgregor.) 

SHEKH JANA- 
A village in Yiisafzai, 18 miles east-north-east of Mardan fort, on the left 
bank of the Ochkhwar. I t  is situated in the open plain, and contains 
300 houses, of which 250 belong to Pathans. I t s  sections are Kim Khel, 
Ali Shekh Khel, Nako Khel and Ahmad Khel. It has 8 shops, 8 mosques. 
The head man is Abbass Khan. I n  1857 this village refused to pay its 
revenue, and called in the aid of the chief of Chinglai, who, responding, sent 
a force of 200 foot and 50 horse to occupy it. Accordingly, n force of 80 
horse, 250 foot, and 2 mountain guns moved from Mardan on the 2nd July 
1857 under Major Vaughan, attacked the village, killed the leader of the 
foot, and executed that  of the horse, and partially destroyed the village. 
On  the 21st October of the same year, Lieutenant Horne, an Assistant 
Commissioner, encamped at this village with an insufficient guard of 30 horse, 
and 50 foot levies, waa attacked by aparty of 200 to 300 from Pan t ja r  under 
Wali Mahamad and Mir Alam of Panjtar; 5 of his servants were killed, 
27 horses carried 05, and some property was destroyed, but he himself 
escaped. (James, Edwards, Horne, Hastivgs.) 

S H E K H  KHAN- 
A village in  the Kohit  district, situated 3 miles east of Kohat. It has a popu- 
lation of 131 men, 162 women-total543-and 125 houses. It was founded 
in Daolat Khan's time by Aladln Syad, Bokh~ri ,  who settled here as a fakir, 
and married two Bangash women, Jano and Masto, from whom the two sec- 
tions of the village, Jano Khel and Masto Khel, take their names. Water 
is obtained from springs, and there are three tanks in the low hills close by. 
Itr: revenue is Rs. 840. A road called Zangi goes from this villagc to 
Sharnlti which is practicablc for light troops. (Plowden.) 
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sHEKHWALI- 
A militia poet in Riijenpiir, eituated above 6 milee north-emt of the 
mouth of the Sorl, 35 milee north-east from Sui, the neareet post on the 
Sind border, 525 milee from Kaemor, and 7 milea from Banduwali, with 
which i t  is connected by the frontier road and the southernmost of the 
Pmjab frontier. It ie a quadrangular mud fort with sides of 50 yarde 
long, 18 inches tbick, 15 feet high. It is garrisoned by 1 daffadar, 10 
sowars, of the M a z ~ r i  tribe (chiefly Rustamini branch), and was built 
iu 1871 at a cost of Rs. 1,361. 

It contains a well 8 feet in diameter, and 5 feet deep, containing an ample 
supply of good drinking water ; there is also 3 well close to the gatema out- 
side the post, of which the water is not so good, being impregnatcY with 
sulphuretted hydroden; i t  is chiefly used for the Mazarn cattle. 

Shekhmali ie situated in a plain surrounded by jungle about 1 mile from 
a low nnge  of sandy hills which run (due west of it) from north to south. 

These hills contain good grazing for cattle, and are mu& frequented 
during the late summer and early autumn months, particularly by Mazari 
herdsmen, this being the season when the low country near the Indus is 
overflooded, and i t  was for the protection of these herdsmen in particular 
that the post was built. 

To the rear of Shekhmali is a large mass of cultivation, irrigated by the 
overflowing of the Sori in the rainy months. The country only produces a 
kharzf harvest, and is chiefly owned by the Riistamanl ecctiou of the Maziir~s. 

Water is generally found in the neighbourhood at a distance of 40 feet, 
but is not very good except near Avi, a mile south-west of the post, where 
it is said to be g o d .  

The road to Bandfiwali is shut during the inundation from the Sori Zangi, 
but the line of communication is kept up by a low range of sand hillacks. 

No supplies are obtainable nearer than Kin and Rojhan. (DaQin~m, 
Macgregor .) 

SHER BAGA- 
A hillock in the Biigtr bills, close to the junction of the Lotlar and 
Halchas, in the Sham plain. i t  is n well known landmark in the Sham. 
(Davirlson.) 

SHERDARA- 
A pass leading from Ywfza i  into the Chamla valley. Thia road was 
originally a mountain-path, but was improved by the force under Sir 
Neville Chamberlain, in 1863, into an excelleat military road. It is now 
the most practicable road from Yiisafzai into Chamla The village of 
Sherdara is a t  the entrance of the defile a t  an elevation of 1,530 feet. The 
road runs up the narrow defile by the bed of a ravine for a short distance. 
It then ascends by a zigzag for Jout 200 feet, and gains higher 
€Fund (elevation 1,742), along which i t  runs without meeting any obstacles 
UP to the village of Khnnpar. The ascent from the defile is a very stroug 
poeition, and could be held ~ u ~ e e ~ f u l l y  by a few determined men against 
a large force. The way to t- i t  is by sending troops to gain the 
hill on the north side of the defle, and thus get behind it. The bill is, 
however, very rugged, covered with large fragments of rock, and oVer@om 
with prickly bushes. Between the head of the zigzag and Khanpiir the 
road is easy, and no opposition need be feared. It is, however, very favor- 
able for mataudew who a n  hide themselves anywhere within a few y d  
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of the road quite ecreened from sight. Khiinpar is a shepherdsJ village, 
with a dozen houeee (elevation %,276). ' here  is u little open ground round 
about it, and a etl-eam of water. 

The dietance from Sherdara to Khanpar iu  4 milee. From Kh~npf i r  two 
roade were u d  by the British force to the position of 1863 ; the most 
secure was the one alor~g the heights ; the other one ran along the valley 
more to the east. The distance from Khanpiir to WildeJe Post was 3 miles. 
There is a path from Kbanpiir to L~l i i .  From the old British position to 
Ambela there is one road, which descends a t  once into the gorge of Ambela, 
and another, l~lade by the force along the southern slopes of the hill, reach- 
ing  the gorge near its mouth. The Sherdara road was latterly practicable 
for gune from Sherdara to the Ambela pass position, with the except-ion of 
the zigzag. (Allgood) 

SHEROALf- 
A pass leading from Kandm in the P~shswar district to Borl. It was used 
by the force which attacked the latter village in 1853, and is easy for moun- 
tain guns. The village of Rori is completely commanded a t  Artillery 
range from the crest of this pass. It is a tolerable hill-road practicable for 
camels. (Lumsden.) 

SHERGA RE- 
A village in Independent Tanawal, Hazera, situated on an elevated site 
above the left bank of the Onar, 5 miles from Oghi. The village is walled, 
and has a small fort belonging to  the Nawsb of Amb, who retains a 
t h s n ~ d a r  and a force of levies here. 

The Sikhs had a fort here, and the situation is no doubt an important 
one, as a point from which to attack the southern spurs of the Black 
Mountain ; Colonel Mackeson's force rendezvoused here before ascending to 
attack the Hasanzais in 1852, and he left his reserve here. (Jlocgregor.) 

SHER GARH- 
A village in the Baizai division of Yiisafzai, P~shswar  district, 19 miles 
north of Hoti Mardan, on the road to Swat. It has about 100 houses of 
Fateh and Ona Khel Khataks. It is situated on the high left bank of the 
Bagiari ravine, by which i t  is separated from the village of Shingri. It is the 
frontier village. The headmen are Baz, Sahibzsda, &c. It is open to the 
south, but on all other sidee is surrounded by ravines. Its cultivation is 
all unirrigated. There is any amount of ground to the south fit fbr en- 
camping here. It was burnt by Inayatula of Skakot in 1849. (Macgregor.) 

SHERGUND- 
A village in Yasafzsi, Peshawar district, situated on a mound a t  the foot 
of the Karamar ridge, 18 miles east of Hoti Mardan. It was built by 
the inhabitants of Kiilii Khgn. I t s  lands are poor, and are watered from 
16 wells. Major Vaughan's force halted here for the night on its way to 
attack Shekh Jan5 in 1857. (Lumsden.) 

SEER KERA- 
A place in the Peshswar district, 3 miles east of Matanr on the Kobkt 
road. There is here a spring of muddy water, issuing from clayey 
soil in the midst of a meadow, which is much reaorted to by natives 
suffering from skin diseases on account of its remedial properties. The 
water is only used externally by way of a bath, and has a saline taste as 
if impregnated with nitre. It is said to have neither purgative nor 
diaphoretic properties. (Bedlew.) 
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SHER KHANA- 
A in tlre Baizai division of Smtit, Yeghis t~n ,  situated under the 
hills, but ie easy of approach. It was burnt by Colonel Bradshaw'o force 
in 1849. (dfacgregw.) 

SIiER KOT- 
A village in the Kobat dietrict, eituated on the top of a ridge in command- 
ing position, 8 miles west Kohet. There is o most beautiful view from 
tllis place, e a t ,  t o  the  Kohat valley, a green plain which etretcbes tc, 
the ewt  streaked here and there with the eilver stream of the Tol. It 
h a  60 houses of the usual description, flat-roofed, and built of rubble and 
mud. There are two small fortalices belonging to A l a y ~ r  Khan of Kohiit, 
situated to the west. To  the north there is also a fine view of the SipHh 
hills and the prett village of Allzai. On the north of the eame ridge 
is the striking-loo E i ng  tomb of Mia Fateh Shah, and round i t  haesprung 
up the village of Wari  or Splnawari inhabited by 400 or 500 Syade and 
go Fakirs. This also is a most commanding position. This ie a well 
known shrine, and haa many disciples among thc neigbbouring villages, 
and also to a certain extent in TII-a. Their cultivat~on is all irrigated, 
and there is a good deal of it. The Malik is H k e n  All. The headman of 
the shrine is Syad K h i m .  (Macgregor.) 

S H IS ltKOT- 
A village in Sarnalzai, Kohet, on the main road. It has a population of 
533 souls, of which 162 are males. I te  eections are Kha Khel, AM Kbel, 
Nimat Khel. It has two wells and a spring ; i ts  land is irrigated from the 
Chil spring and the Tor. No trees are permitted to be cut in thie village 
as they belong to the ziarat of Sbek Alaf. The Toi in flood is often injurioue 
to the lands of this village. It can turn  out 60 armed men. The Govern- 
n e ~ r t  revetrueis Rs. 8400. (Plotodcn.) 

SHERWAN- 
A village in the Manseradivision of Hazers, 15 miles meat of Abbottabad, on s 
hill above the left bank of the Mangal river. There are two villages, Bars and 
Chota. There is a thsna here, and a detachment of 15 police. (Mdcgregm.) 

SHEWA- 
A village in S w ~ t ,  6 milee from Chakdara, on a road from Bajrwar. It has 
bOO houses and 20 shops, being a mart for merchandise of these two dis- 
tricts. It has 2,000 ' jaribs' of cultivated land, dependent on rain for 
irrigation. ( Aleemoola.) 

SHEWA- 
A village of Razar, Yfisafzai division of Pabewar,  situated under the east- 
ern end of the K a r a 6 r  ridge, 18 milts from Mardtin fort, 2 milee north 
of N ~ w a  Kala and on the banks of a sandy ravine, which drains from the 
Biiner hills, bu t  is here generally dry. It has 300 houses of Sham~zais, 60 of 
 hind^, 50 of m v e r e ,  100 of gardeners, 613 in all. The bazar c o n h i m  
60 Hindfie' shops. The water-supply is from wells and tanks. 

The tobacco of this village ie considered of superior quality, and is in  
great demand in Yasafiai. The  lands are irrgated from 113 wells, and are 

productive. A good road passes through this village up to N a r i o j ~   long the pass into BQner, and is slid to be a first-rate gun track. 
There is a fair here on the day of the Id at the shrine of Niir Ahmad. 
(Lumrde*, Hartingr, Macgregor.) 

SHIGOKAS- 
A r o d  which runs from Taash b Malizai in Yaghistan. It. starts from 
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Shamshi Khan and goes to Kotkai in Malizai, rounding the Laram moun- 
taine by the bank of the Swiit river. (Lockwood.) 

SHIKAH- 
A valley in the Utman Khel country, containing eight forts. It is between 
the junction of the Bajawar and Panjkora and Swat rivers and is little more 
than a narrow defile. (Aleemoola.) 

SHIKALI- 
A tableland in Miranzai, Kohat district, between Dnrsamand and Thal. It 
has an abrupt descent on the north, and a still greater one on the south, 
but  is passable for guns. It is covered with thorn jungle and it is the 
great camring-ground of the Vaziris, who stay here on coming from and 
returning to their hills; and i t  used to be the battle-field on which they 
fought out their blood-feud with the Taris. (Coke.) 

SHIKARI  THBL-- 
A hamlet of the Bozdlre, about 4 miles south of the Drah de'file, and near 
the Drag river. It is rr small mud enclosure, with under a dozen fighting- 
men, Mitwanis, under S h i k ~ r i  Khan. The water-supply is from small wells 
in the Mit Subs which falls into the Drig .  (Bavidson.) 

SHINALORA- 
A plain in the Kabal Khel, Vaziri country. (James.) 

SHINDAND- 
A tank which give8 its name to the entrance to the Jawaki hills which 
goes from Gandisli to Tiirki. There is always water here, whence its name. 
It is about 1 mile from Q andiiili. (Macgregor.) 

SHINGI  KOT- 
A village in the Vazin country, a t  the junction of the Tank Zam and the 
Hinjor Algad, 72 miles from Dera Ishmail, 28 miles from Tank, situated on 
the edge of a plateau about 60 or 70 feet above the bed of the Zam. Water is 
plentiful. The encamping-ground is extensive, open, and easily protected. 
Shingi Kot is a good sample of a Vaziri village, a regular robbers' den. 
Caves have been scooped out of the sides of the ravines, which are burrow- 
ed like a rabbit warren,-a fit dwelling-place for one of the most successful 
robber clans in the hills. It has nine blacksmithsJ shops and three of 
Hindas. There is a mud fort, containing 400 mud houses and woollen 
tents. Moorcroft the traveller once visited this place. (Agha Abbas, Cham- 
berlain, Roberts.) 

S HINGRI- 
A village in S w ~ t  on the right bank of the Bagiari ravine opposite Shergarh. 
It has 100 houses of Syads, Gfijars and Khataks. It is situated on the high 
bank of the ravine, and is divided into several parts of its branches, these 
being built on the top of the intervening space. It is situated between the 
Sanda Shah Khwar and Bagiari Khwar a t  their junction, built of stones and 
mud. Water is obtainable from a perennial spring in the Bagiari ravine ; 
both ravines are very difficult, being some 50 feet deep and 50 broad with 
perpendicular banks. Its cultivation is all ' lalmi.' I ts  maliks are Syad Ahmad 
Shah and Hiisen Shah, and the village belongs to them. There is a ziarat 
of P i r  Baba of Buner. (Macgregor.) 

SHINGRI-  
A tract of the Hazara district, situated north of the H a z ~ r a  plain. It 
consists of 14 villages, 8 plain and 6 hill. It is a nondescript tract of vary- 
ing featuree, and is in fact a continuation of the Babarhan (Taniiwal) glen. 
The principal proprietors are Taniiwalis, but the land is cultivated by a 
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mcdlcy of all sorts of people. It ie not an important tract, .ad ia divided 
into two division for nsseesment, viz. :- 

Chnk Maidau ... . 8 villages. 
,, Kandh . . . . .. 6 ditto. 

The total area, cultivated accordiug to the eettlement of 1868-69, is 6,868 
~ r e s ,  uucultivated 12,409 ; graud total 18,267. 

The climnte of the plain villnges is hot and arid ; that of the hilb very 
little cooler, with the exception of the retired village of Kohl .  The land ie 
meetly poor, but cattle are comparatively plentiful in the hill villagee, The 
b a t  villages are Sarai Niarnat Khan in the plain and Kokal in the hill 
tract. The principal crops are wheat, barley, mustard, rice, maize, moth, 
bajra, cotton, gur, and haldi. The population numbem 5,271 soule, in 939 
families, or 6 souls per family. The inhabitants own 4,898, cattle, or 93 head 
of cattle per 100 souls. The plain is watered by the Babarhan and other 
nalas. I n  the hill tract the water-supply is scanty. ( W i e . )  

SHIRANIS- 
A tribe of Pathane, who inhabit +he hill country to the west of the British 
frontier from the Shekh Hidar paas on the north, f~ the Ramak, on the south. 
They thus adjoin the sub-divisions of Tank, K~liichi, Ddband and,Chaodwan. 

The Sh~rsnrs  have beeu estimated as being able to turn out 10,000 f i g h ~  
ing men, but this is believed to be exaggerated. Raverty estimate them 
a t  5,000, and Temple says they can muster 1,000 men on a dafs notice, and 
in the course of 3 or 4 days 3,000 more. Carr estimates them a t  3,800 men. 

The following are the sections of the Shiranis : - 
I, Chaakhel 11, ubakhel 111, Senkhel 

under under under 
Syadiila and Az~m.  Umr Khan. Palak Iihan. 

I. The Chaakhel are descended from Shlran, the founder of the tribe, 
through his son, Omr, and then through his son and grandson Yakiib and 
Chohiil or Chua, and they are sub-divided thus :- 

Erakzai, 20 men. 
Nia khan koho1,U)men. 
Augiikohol, 16 men. 

r ~ & h i a  Msriizai, f30 men. 
Jamakohol, lomen 
Kharozai, 12 men. 

I Abdalkohol 30 , 
Liiliizai, 30 men 
MiimSzai, 20 
Piowri, 8 
Sarwahzai, LO 

[Chtiakhel ( Bairlm 4 Earozai, 20 
Niirozei, 8 
KhHnzai, 6 

Umr, eon 
of Shian,  

Abdiil Behmszei 10 
Ibrahimzai 40 

Marhcl Hartimzai 00 

Kapip 
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IT. The Obakhel are sub-divided thue :- 

1 A i d  ,, 14 
ihlm " 60 

~ u d d  ,, l a  
I R r c u ,  7 

1 Rajabrai 40 
Y(lnafkahol00 
Babaksrcal60 
Mamaikohol 12 f ~ i ~ e p l k a h o l  W 

( ~odnz-si 30 
r ShBhnawAzkuhol i Paindch 

(Klildr, called 

I Khidrsnis 

I 

l a r d  fen1 9 
Jbnlzai 7 
Rsstizsi 18 
QhBzlz . ld  

( Bobakaraai 12 

1 AlIzd 20 
Kalandrad 6 

f Anesai 80 
Obskbel 

from 
Bbbsk, 

' grand- 
eon of 

Yakfib. 

Umrzai 40 

i Sadozai 16 
barozal 10 . 3 4 InhmBil Tnlkbankabol 20 
shahdl kahol 40 

Haminzai 16 
ldaazai 20 

[Hablbzai 30 

111. The Se~lkhel are divided thus :- 

SiiLimln-Maha. 
madzai 300 

Adrie 100 
I 
1 Aro 

Benkhel from Sen, 
grandson of Yakiib f Barf kzai 

Zeba 20 
IIakimzai 30 



SHI 

A ,nrcnt, part of the S h ~ r a n l  country is occupied by the lofty mountain 
the ~akbt-i-Salimiln and the hills which surround its baas. Many part0 of it 
are nearly inaccessible ; one of the r o d  ie in  some p l m  cut out of the 
~ k e p  face of the hill, and in others eupported by beams ineerted in  the rock, 
and, with all this labor, is still impracticable for loaded bullocke. 

The population ia scattered in villages of from 20 to 40 houses, brough 
the vnlleys and the lower p a r t  of the mountains. The s i t ,  of the h o w  
are cut out of the slopea of the hills, 00 that on three eidee the earth forme 
the lower part of the wall. Each cottage containe but one room, and bee 
only one entrance, which is closed a t  night with a branch of a thorng tree. 
Even in winter tbey have nothing to h u t  out the cold, hut sleep on black 
carpets round the fire, wrapt up in their sheep-skin cloale. Tbeir forests 
furnish them with plenty of firewood, and their houeea are lighted e t h  
branches of pine. 

The Sh~rgnrs  are generally of middle staturo, thin but stout, hardy, and 
active. They have bold features, grey eyes, high cheek-bonee, and their 
general appearance is wild and manly. The drese of a common S h ~ r s n l  
co~~sists of a coarse black hlanket tied rouni their middle, and mother thrown 
over their shoulders. They wear sandals, the soles of which are made of 
bullocks' hides, rudely prepared by steeping in the mhes of the tamarisk 
tree; and their dress is completed by a few yarde of white cot.ton cloth 
loosely twisted round their heads. The dress of the richest is not much 
finer than this. 

Their usual food is bread made of Indian corn, butter and c w t .  Thie 
116tJ however, i~ a luxury seldom enjo jed but by thosc who keep sheep. 
Wheaten bread is only produced on festivals. The flesh principally eaten 
is mutton. They never kill beef; but when a bullock happens to die they 
cut its throat with the usual Mahamadan ceremonies and eat i t  without 
scruple, though the flesh of animals that die of disease is etrictly prohibited 
by the Koran. 

They eat mild olives fresh from the tree, and dried olivee, which they are 
obliged to boil. They also eat wild pomegranates (though they are very eour 
and harsh), the seed of the ' julghoozeh ' pine, and eeveral sorts of berries 
which grow wild in their mountains. 

The Shirania marry late. They differ from the other Afghans in this re- 
spect,-that the father of the bride gives a dowry, instead of receiving a price 
for his daughter. The women only work a t  domestic employments and a t  
reaping the harvest. Money is very scarce among tbem, their trade being 
principally carried on by barter. They have no domeetic servants, nor 
slaves, and no artificers. About a dozen of  hind^ keep ahops, and sell 
grain, cloth, treacle, tobacco, clarified butter, and a few of the carseet ma- 
nufactures of tbe plains, and a small number of aettlers from Daman practise 
the trades of smiths and weavers. 

The principal employment of the Shfranfs is agricolture, which is carried 
on in the valleys. Some places under the hills produce grain without 
watering, but all the rest of their lands are irrigated by means of dame 
thrown across the hill streams. There is no man in the tribe but the chief 
(and the Mfilas) who doe8 not labor. 

They have two harvests, one of which consista of red rice, Indian corn, 
moong and tobacco. It is s o m  in  summer and reaped in autumn. When 
i t  is off tlre ground, they sow wheat and barley, which ia cut in the begin- 
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ning of wmmer. Tbeir common stock consists of bullocks, but there are 
eome shepherd0 who live scattered in small hamlets over the summits of the 
mountnine, and some even in tents. Their bullocks are very small, 
black, and without humps. They have a few goats and some asses ; but no 
mules, bdaloes, or camels. There are not twenty horses in the whole 
county.  

Elphinstoncgives the following Fanciful description of S h i r a o ~  Government, 
('The chief of the Shiranls is called the Nlka (which in Pfishti means 

ct the grandfather). H e  has very great authority in his tribe, which is 
ic partly derived from his being the chosen head of the oldest family, and 

from the belief of the Shrranis that he is under the immediate 
"guidance and protection of Providence. He has a large e ~ j b b ,  and 

consequently employs many people in husbandry ; but he has no domestic 
't servants H e  receives a h m b  annually from every man in the tribe who 
" has sheep, and a calf from those who have many cattle. No force is 
t r  employed to realize this tax, but i t  is readily paid, from the conviction 

of the people that some great misfortune the death of a child for 
fc instance will fall on every person who refuses to pay. 

Though men often redress their own injuries by mere force, yet the 
c' Nika is the only regular diepenser of justice. H e  hears the parties, 

and, after saying a prayer, decides the cause by the inspiration of the 
('Divinity. His order is always obeyed from the dread of supernatural 
f c  punishment. The Shiranis have also Chelwashtis, but they seem intended 
fi rather to supply the place of the Nika in distant parts than to strengthen 
(( his power. They are appointed by the Nikg, and act under his orders. 
ei The ShirBnis have little internal dissension." 

Even if such a sbite of affairs ever existed except in the imagination of 
Elphinstonk's informant, i t  is quite an untrue description now, whether 
applied to the Shiranis or any other Pathan tribe. A Pathan obeys no one 
and, except the dictates of his own revengeful and avaricious nature, nothing 
has any influence with him. 

There is a M d a  in every village, who receives a tithe of the produce of 
its lands and flocks. The simplicity of the Shiranis is shown in a strong 
light by one of the functions of this priest which is to sew the shrouds 
for the dead. A great many of the Shirsnis learn to read the Ko~.an, 
though none but Miilas learn t o  read the P i i sh t~ ,  and none Persian. They 
are very punctual in their prayers but apparently feel little real devotion. 
The S h i f i n ~ s  are a t  war with all the tribes that pass through their coun- 
try in the annual migrations. They may, indeed, be said to be a t  war with 
all the world, since they plunder every travcller that comes within their 
reach, and, besides, make incursions into parts of D ~ m a n ,  with the inhabi- 
tants of which they have no quarrel. 

Elphinstone says that their faith is unblemished, and that a traveller who 
hires an escort of Shiranis may pass through their country iu perfect 
security; yet I for one would not like to try it without other guarantee 
than the faith of a Shrrani. 



+ ° he follo~ving liet of the $hiranre and villages iit furnirrlrcd by Captain 
Carr, viz. :- 

"BABARXI ZAM." I D A H N A 4 R I E P .  

Nomrn BRUIC.- USA K X ~ L  CUUA K H I L  BTADULA KUY. 
w LI 

$ Name of Village. Mdlk. MaUk 
x 

U )  Karm ... 
25 Nwknra .. 
32 Shnha tbjoh 
60 Bah6ra.s 
ZB Tnrk6nI 
90 Mmam 

W l k  Khln  
"' { C b h  Khlo 

Azlm K h k  ... ( ~ f l n n b  Khau ) ... 44 
KalL Khin 
Bflndl K h h  

... 81A KMn ... 55 
I k h  Khhn 

... A d d  Khh ,. 18 ... HyAt Khdn ... I ... Malah K h h  ... am ... 8hk K b i n  ... ... 16 ... g a t r l  ... 81 
C t m u n  Ijih 

"' {Shrktlr K U I I  1 #.* 

loot K h h  ... ... ... 25 ... RfizI K h h  ... 10 ... GI1  P M n  ... ... I6 - 
TOTAL ... M9 

Pi 

8 0 ~ ~ 8  Bmum. 

- - ... !!! TOTAL - 302 - - 
Z A l  DRABUND. 

ARM KHAN-CRISP-UBA 
50o Drlzan ... Silltin ... 4eO ... BO Lindn ... ... .JarnB K~B;;' 20 
50 PAr ehar ... Habm6n ... ... 41 

... ... 70 QsrdBna H.u(rr Kh6n 58 
25 N m h  Gaeai ... Zarlf K M n  ... 18 . . . .  70 Knrm ... ... NPdsr Kh6n 47 
30 Raghrissa ... KRrb6n Kh6n ... 18 ... 50 Ziudhnwa ... B M w J  Drtt a 
80 Jnthaw J ... AbdOl Qhdiir ... 48 - 7 

916 7x1 
L 

... ... ... ... 8OLOml I~jt ghdn 65 

... ... 800 Kot M o g d  Bhatanl ... 930 

100 md M h l  ... W r  Kabbr ... ... 7s 

... 70 Ndghjrr K h h  DIlrAn ... 52 

... ... 60 MwBn Nawls K h h  ... 37 - 
... ... 90 Amzal H ~ E L ~  K h h  ... &l 

... 80 Jadrsi Yhnl Khidr K h h  ... 29 

- - 
l e  TOTAL ... 935 - 

The passes into the S h ~ r s n i  country are the Shir~ni, Isparlkat, Karam, 
Shekh Hidar, Draband, Guioba, Cbaodwiin, Gajistan, and ltamak. 

To protect the Shirani border there are the fallowing posts :- 
Sabres and bayonek of Panj6.b Force. Mililia homemen. Foot. 

Minjhi 64 1 0 
LCni .,. 0 19 9 
Zerknni ... 0 a0 9 
D Abnnd ... 36 2 0 
Shih AIaln ... O 8 6 
Chnodwin ... 0 4 0 
Kot Tags ... 4 4 9 - - -. 

Totol 100 68 M - - - - 
Tliese posts are placed in the  lai ins, not at the debouchment of the passes, 

but at distances varying from two to  nine miles. 
The following iuformation is extracted from a report by Captain Macau- 

ley. " The S l ~ i r ~ n n s  enter British territory by the Draband, Chidwan,  
" Shekh Hidar, and Zarknni passes, 
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" They import olive, gurgrs-wood, nishtars, small and large; head-wash. 
" ing clay; quinces, walnuts chalgozee, honey, gbi: camels, bullocks, 

iron-ore, turpentine, wool, goats' hair; and export pplece goods, grain of 
" sorts, white and brown sugar, sugar-candy, molasses, salt. 

Some of the membere of this tribe are traders, others agriculturists, and 
( 8  some robbere. The principal towns they trade with are Kolrrchr, Draband, 
"Chaodwan, and Miisazai. Important and effective seizures of this tribe 
" might a t  any time be made within British territory were the responsibility 

of the chief of the Gandapiirs and his clan properly enforced. 
"The Shirtinis enjoy no political grant, nor do they actually own much 

!' laud in British territory. Members of their tribes, however, cultivate land 
gC within the border to a considerable extent ; the actual area is not as yet 
"ascertained, but is now under measurement. 

cc Azlm Klian, one of thechiefs of the clan, is allowed 5 sowars in the police, 
" and in this way a slight political hold is maintained over his portion of the 
" tribe." 

Every authority allows that before the annexation by the British of the 
Dcrajgt, the Shirsuis were the terror of the whole border, being a t  feud 
with the Daolat Kbel, Gandehptirs, Mian Kbel, and Babars ; they never lost 
au opportunity of making themselves felt. They were generally the aggres- 
sors, attacking towns, burning villages, carrying off prisoners and cattle. 
The plainmen made reprisals, and thus the feud became inflamed. The 
Shiranls were so much feared that the arable lands skirting the base of 
the hill were all left untilled, and the neighbouring plain villages paid 
them regularly one-fourth of their produce to buy off depredation. After 
annexation, efforts were made by Major Reynell Taylor to coociliate them 
to peace, but from the first they made war on our subjects. I n  1849 
they attacked a place on the Kolachi border, and one of their leaders was 
slain. Again, 1851, they came down to rob near Drgband, but were gal- 
lantly resisted by a British native police officer, who lost his own life ; while the 
Shirani leader (named Katal Khan, who was molesting British territory in 
the hope of being bought off by a fief') and two sons were slnin. The third 
remainingion applied for service in the Military police. The application 
mas granted, but the man after all preferred to remaiu with his tribe and 
to plunzer in British territory. I n  1852 the Shirauis attacked a British 

opposite Dera Ismail Khan, but were repulsed ; they also made several 
unsuccessful attempts on Draband, probably in revenge for the death of Kntal 
Khan. Besides these more important cases, the minor raids perpetrated were 
numerous. Major Nicholson, who mas Deputy Commissioner of the Dern 
Ismail Khan and was cognizant of all their acts, testified in 1853 (' that the 
Sllirln 1s since Dera came into our possession gave constant trouble." 

About the commencement of 1853 the Sliiranis plundered and burnt 
a village of the Dera Isrniiil Khan district. In February 1853 they agai~l 

and burnt a village near Drtiband. These attacks becoming 
intolerable, troops were assembled. On the 10th and 14th March there 
were two affairs between the troops and the Shiranis, the hillmen attacking 
our troops in force. 

The affair of the 14th March was a most dashing exploit, and deserves 
more special mention. I therefore append a copy of' Captain F. F: Bn~ce's 
report of i t  :- 

" I have the honor to report, for the info~-mation of tha B1.igndicr Com- 
" manding P. I. Force, that yeetcl.clny morning (14th instant); I rcccivecl 
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(1  ceivd intelligence that the Shrranrs had deecended iu force in to  the 
. , i n ,  advanced about two (Z) miles from their position in  the 
tc Zam P ~ S  to attack a reconnoitering party from the Drfiband outpost. 

(1 I imrncdiately mounted my detachment, strength as per mnlgin, and 

r Scinde Camel Corpn. 
" proceeded towards the enemy. 

1 C o ~ ~ ~ i i ~ s ~ ~ d a n t .  
(( The men of the Scinde Camel Corps k i n g  

1 A41 U ~ I L I I ~ .  
" mounted on riding camels, I was enabled b 

2 Sative officers. " keep them with the cavalry, so tbat tbe whole 
123 Rlrr~k nnd File. " force arrived a t  the pass together without 
133 Sirdew, camel estnbts. C I  

133 Camels. a single st,raggler; the distance of the 
5th PanjCb Cavalry. 

"pass is about 7, or 8 miles from Draband. 
" On my approaching the enemy of coulse 

2 Nntive officera. 
6 Duf f :~brs .  " retreated, and took up a strong position 

56 Sardors. " on high rock a t  the narrow eutrance of the 
64 Horses. ' I  pass ; this position was fortified with a 

Mounted Police. " mall of stones, about waist high, behind 
5 S R ~ B R .  
5 Horsee. 

" which the chief portion of the enemy wae 
" concealed ; as we advanced up the pas ,  a 

(1 picket on the left opened fire, but from too great a distance to do any harm. 
I (  After placing a flanking party on the lower hills, me proceeded up the pass. 

On arriving at the foot of the hills, I ordered a party to storm the 
(1 enemy's position. 

The storming party was headed by Ensign and Adjutant C. H. I'alliser, 
Camel Corps, who with his men dashed up in a most daring man- 

'( ner, carrying all before them, and killing and mounding numbers. Among 
'( the killed mere three (3) Chiefs and Malah Gundah Khan, the principal 
di Councillor of the Shiranr tribe. 
" I n  the storm four (4q) men of the Scinde Camel Corps mere killed, and fonr- 
teen (14) mounded; among the latter * was Ensign and Adjutant C. H. 

" Palliser. 
cr  I cannot ascertain the exact strength of the enemy, but from the very 

"heavy matchlock-fire kept up, their numbers must have been very consi- 
" derable. 

The enemy was dislodged a t  the point of the bayonet, and left five (3) 
"dead within their entrenchment. They retreated over the hills, running 
(( like goats before our men and leaving their dead, many sowars, match- 
'' locks, &., on the ground. 
" When the position was taken, I sounded the assembly, and having ool- 

" lected my killed and mounded returned to Draband, the enemy not firing 
a single shot, or daring to make any attempt to molest the detachment. 
" I regret that many casualties occurred, but as the encmy held a very 

" strong position, they are not more than could be reasouablp expected. 
" On this occasion I am highly satisfied with the conduct of the officers 

and men of the cavalry and infantry, and small party of police horsemen 
" who accompanied me. 

" Before entering the pass I dismounted the infantry of the Camel Corps, 
" formed the camels into square, and left the somars to defend the camels 
" and keep open my communication with the plains. 

" When the skirmish mas over, I found the camels most useful in con- 
" veying off the dead and wounded; without them I should have been de- 
" tained an hour in the pass. 
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"The rocky nature of the ground rendera it impossible to g ive .  very 
gr occurrsta return of the killed and wounded on the part of the enemy, but 
gf the following were recognised amongat the killed, aud their loss of woundd 
"is stated to be very numerous." This was afterwards ascertained to be 
1 7  killed and 39 wounded. 

List of Sh%r6na killed. 
Mala Gundah Khan> 
Vazir Khan 
Hakm Khan 

' ' Chiefs of different tribes. . . 
Yakiib Khan ... ) 
Chandan Khan 
Ghoji Khan 
Allonal Khan . . . Men more or less of note. 
Ghtina Khan ... 
Khiderah Khan .. . J 

Redur~t of  killed altd wogbnded of fire Sciwle Camel Corpa and 5th Pa?gdh 
Cavalry in a skirmish with the sh,Er6n-t hibe neat DrGland, 14Ii 
March 1873. 

8cinde Camel Corpa-4 Prir.atea killed. 
1 Captain F. F. Bruce, Commanding Scinde Camel Corps, wounded 

slightly. 
I Ensign aud Adjutant C. H. Palliser, wounded. 
1 Subadar wounded severely. 
2 Naicks (one severely) wounded. 

10 Privates wounded. 
5th Pa?G&b Cavalry. 

1 Somar, 1 horse killed. 
2 Somars wounded slightly. 
7 Horses ,, p) 

Total five men, one horse killed, one Captain, one Ensign, one Native 
OBcer, two Non-Commissioned Officers, twelve men, seven horses mounded. 

After this affair it was resolved to follow the Sh~rHnis into their own 
- ---- -- hills and punish them 

g 
4 

severely. Accordingly 
E' 

2 
g 
9 a force, as per mar- 

gin, under Brigadier 
Hodgson was assem- 
bled at D r ~ b a n d  on the 
morning of the 80th 
March with the inten- 
tion of effecting the 
objects contemplated 
by the Chief Commis- 
sioner, and no time 
was lost in arranging 
for an immediate ad- 
vance. 

The fightingstrength 
of the Shsrarti tribe 

staff 
No, 2 Lipht ~ i e G  ~ n t t e & '  witb 1 a+ 

Pr. Howitzer aud 29.Fre Lieutenant 
Hammond ... . . . 

Oarrieon Company, ~rtille;; ... 
Rclude Camel Corps, Copt. F. Bruce ... 
6th Panjhb Cavalry, Capt. H. Bruce ... 
1nt Panjab Infantry, Lieut. Keyen ... 
3rd Ditto Lieut. Handerean 
2nd Police ~ e t h i o n ,  Iieut. ~ o n n g -  
Btb Police Battalion, ) b~labnud ... 
Brigadier's Escort, 4th Panjinjab Infantry 

TOTAL ... 
- 

being believed to be from four to five thousand men, it became a matter of 
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1 ... 
9 
1 
2 
2 
1 ... ... 

l3 

... 

1 
8 
8 

7 
11 
18 
1 ---- 

, 62 
-- 

- 
... 

1 
- 

81 
14 
47 

70 
2 

- 
... 

12 
48 

673 
90 

374 

10 

308 / 2,412 



importance to divide and dietract it by threatening wveral p s e 8  
the same time, and occupying the attention of tboee collected ~o the 

rnuthward, whilst we arranged to enter by the pass of Bhekh Hidar mtuntod 
some 1% miles to the northward of the Draband Zam pas .  

This was successfully accomplished by encamping the whole force opposite 
the Draband pass and making the same evening demonstrations before it and 
the Cbaodwan pass, 12  miles to the southward, where a body of the enemy 
had collected to o p p o ~  our entrance. 

This point was repeated on the following morning at daybreak, the force 
in the meantime having marched during the night towards the Shekh Hidar 
pus, and which i t  entered a little after daybreak on the morning of thc 
31st ultimo. 

The heights on both sides of the pass werc immediately crowned by the 
4 companies of the 1st Panjab Infantry without any opposition, and the 
column advanced. Wherever the route of tbe column w3s commanded by 
heights, they were immediately cronlned by Infantry. 

ddop ting these precautions, the force steadily progressed and reached the 
village of Kotki ur~molested at 5 r. M. 

On making reconnoissance, the village was foui~d deserted, nnd immediately 
taken possession of, and the troops I~ivouacked in its neighbourhood. 

The very strong village of K o t k ~ ,  encompassed by a breast-work, de- 
fended by eleven towers, containing upwards of 300 houses substantially 
built, which gave shelter to 1,200 inhabitants, thus fell into our hands with- 
out firing a single shot. Two Zamburaks wefe found in the place. The 
whole march, a distance of 25 miles, took 17 hours to accomplish-such 
were the difficulties of ground encountered. 

The very formidable character of the country and its great capabilities of 
defence rendered i t  but prudent that the advance sllould be made with 
utmost caution and deliberation. 

The absence of opposition can only be accounted for b supposing the i enemy to have imagined that we proposed entering by t e Chaodwin or 
Draband pass, and being thus totally unprepared to o p v  the entrance 
so much to the northward. Had the force been properly met, there can be 
no doubt that much loss would have been sustained. 

Early in the morning of the 1st April, Lieutenant Stokes, Commis- 
sary of Ordnance, proceeded with the left wing of the 3rd Regiment, 
Panjsb Infantry, under the command of Lieutenant Henderson, to the Dra- 
band pass for the purpose of holding it and making a practicable road for 
Artillery, so as to enable the force to return after haviugachieved the objects 
of the expedition by a safer and more expeditious route. 

At the same time the detachments, aa per margin, were formed to proceed 
against the villages situated within a circumference of 8 milee of Kotki, 
with strict injunctions to  respect women and children, and all mosques 

and shrines. 
1st ~ d n c h m t .  The 1st detachment under the command of 

100 men, Scindc camel Corpe. Captain F. F. Bruce effectually destroyed the 
loo ' 9  lut "'jib kfnntv. villages of Liindi lst, Miirga, Vazirkakot, arid 200 ,, 6th Police Battalion. 
20 ,, 5th Panjib Cavalry. Liindi 2nd. 

2nd Detmhmont. The end detachment under the command of 
100 men, 6th Polioe Bnttalion. Captain Younghasband, Captain of Police, 

secured the demolition of the village of Sham. 
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The third under General Hodgson'e personal 
3rd DetacArnant. command effected the destruction of the villPge 

100 men, l e t  Pn~ljgb Infantry. 
100 ,, 6th Police Bathlion. of Dak, situated to  the southward of Kotkj. 

20 ,, 4th &6tb PanjLb Cnvalry. These several detachments all rejoined t h e  
Brigadier'e Eecort. main column before nightfall, when a report 

was received from Lieutenant Stokes that a 
road over the Draband Zam pass had bean rendered practicable for 
guns. 

This, besides o p e n i ~ ~ g  communications direct with the post of &%band, 
ensured an easy and safe return for the force. 

~t 5 A. M. on the morning of the 2nd April, General Hodgson proceeded in 
command of the troops as per margin to attack 

100 men, Scinde Camel Corps. 
100 ,, 6th P ~ n j l b  Cnvalry.. 

and destroy the villages to the extreme south- 
300 ,, l s t  Pnojib Ilflailtrg. ward of the Shirsni territory, and situated to the 
MO ,, 6th Police Hnttnlion. westward of the Chaodwan pass. 
20 1, 4th & 5th Palljgb Cavnlry, The column arrived on the crest of the ridge 

fawing Liindi, the village and stronghold of 
Rahmat Kbsn, a Shirani chief, about 9 A. M. 

This mas immediately taken possession of by a detachment of the Scinde 
Camel Corps aud set on fire. 

Detacbmeuts under the #respective commands of Lieutenant Kcyes and 
Travers of the 1st  Panjab Infantry, and Commandant Akbar Shah of the 6th 
Police Battalion, mere directed upon the villages of Spins, Jangi, China, and 
Shekh Mela, all of which were taken with scarcely any opposition whatever 
and entirely destroyed ; small parties of the enemy moving about and firing 
random sbots. 

Simultaneously with these operations one hundred anJ  fifty men under 
their chiefs Dado and Mahamad Gul, a11 of the Bahar tribe, and British suh- 
jects, entered the Chaodwiin pass, and by direction of Major Nicholson co- 
operated by destroying the Shiranl village of Saidal, situated about 8 miles 
within the pass. 

They bivouacked that night within the Shirani country, and next morn- 
ing returned to Chaodwan. 

Every object having thus been attained, the column mas reformed for its 
return to Kotki. The enemy who had hitherto appeared perfectly para- 
lized now followed in the rear, firing upon the rear guard under the com- 
mand of Lieutenant Keyes, which, however, occasionally supported by 
flanking parties, mas sufficient to  deter their nearer approach and prevent 
any loss. Several of the enemy are supposed to have been killed and 
wounded whilst hanging on the rear guard. 

As it was a great object to arrive a t  Kotki before nightfall, the column 
didadelay on account of these attacks, but arrived a t  Kotki, having marched 
two and twenty miles en route. 

During the absence of the column on this duty, Lieutenant Hammond, as- 
sisted by Lieutenant Stokes and a atrong working party from the 2nd Police 
Battalion, had mined and blown up all the towers of Kotki and razed the 
village to the ground. With the exception of one solitary building, a mosque, 
the destruction was complete. 

On tbe morning of the 3rd instant, a t  10 A. M., the column mas formed for 
its return to Draband. A strong detachment under the command of Lieute- 
nant Moore, Scinde Camel Corps, brought up the rear. 
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~ h ~ u g h  a few of the enemy appeared in sight, they did not m o h t  the 
ret,irement nor fire a single shot at the column which arrived a t  the D&band 

1 P. M-, and in two hours the whole had pasad through over 
the road previously constructed, and arrived in Camp Draband a t  *bout 
5-30 P. M. 

On this occasion the  whole of the strong ground and the height in the 
n e i g h b ~ ~ r b ~ ~ d  of the Drhband pass had been previuualy taken pcnsnsion of 
1~ tile wing of the 3rd Panjab Infantry under the command of Lieutenant 
IIenderson, and which, after the main column had defiled, descended and 
formed the rear guard. 

~ h o u ~ h  this force mas in the enemy's coiltitry for three days, i t  re turnd ,  
after having accomplished in a very unmistakeable manner the object of the 
expedition, without the loss of a single soldier or camp-follower. The ex- 
traordinary absence of all opposition mas attributed by Major Nicholson 
to a jealousy between the northern and southern divisions of the tribe which 
prevented their combining. 

Since tbis expedition the Shiranis have occasioned very little trouble 
comparatively. Kahl's son, Azrm, is well disposed, and anxious to'' 

a well-wisher to the Government. He undertakes to prevent 
any small expeditions being organized in his portion of the tribe, and not 
to suffer any marauders to pass through his countly : onc year he joioed in 
the p r s u i t  of some plunderers of the Saltanzai S h ~ r a n i s  (the only section 
of the tribe which cnuse any trouble), who had carried off some cattle from 
Chaodwau, and assisted in  recovering the booty. (Ebiinslone, Taylor, 
Temple, Nicholson, Rnverly, Edwardes, Coxe, Hodgaon, Bruce, (,'arr, Nac- 
qr.e.qor, Mahamad Gul.) 

SHIRZA KHAN- 
An old outpost on the Raua frontier, h mile east of Giirnatl, 2 miles from 
the hills, and 34 miles from Rana. It is not now used, though formerly 
it had a force of 100 foot. (Taylor.) 

SHIVA- 
A c m p m e n t  in  the Ksbal Khel Vaziri country, on the right bank of the 
Karam river, abont 25 miles above Bauii. There are roads thence to Biland 
K h d ,  Maidaui, and Banii. (James.) 

SIIISHI- 
A watering place in t he  bed of the Siii river, Sind frontier, llnlf-may 1)e- 
tween Hrran and Sfii. The water here is very good :md plentiful. 
(Macgregor.) 

SHINA 'I'IGA 
A pass leading from Totai to Mekhband in Bar Ranrz;ri, Swat, 18gllist8n. 
I t  is only practicable for footmen. (Lockwood.) 

SHPAEL- 
A pass which leads from the Gomal valley, Tank, into the Orman road n0rt.h 
of the Tarobi. It is not practicable for animals. 

S 1.1 0 R- 
A largish village, 7 miles north of Dera Ismail Khan, and between i t  
"lid Yarak. It has a serai and small enclosure for the police post. Behind 
tllc scrai a road runs eastwards to the Band Rnkh. 

S H U H  DAHA- 
A valley thc river of which is tributary to the Panjkora river, and is 
perhaps tlie same := tile river of Bajawar. 'There are urlmcrous small 
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SHU-SIA 

villages on both sides of the river in this valley, the whole of which 
have numerous gardens and orchards. It is tributary to tho Chief of Dlr, 
who sppc'int~ its headman. (Baverly.) 

SHUKALAM- 
A district of Y~ghis tan ,  which occupies the extreme head of the Swat valley 
beyond Chararai. I t  is a narrow, long winding defile connecting S w ~ t  with 
the Yasin country by a three days' journey over most difficult hills. It is 
occupied by Kol~istanis, who are not Pathans, and is celebrated for its horses, 
which are here bred in great numbers and sold mostly in the Ksshkar 
country. (Bellew.) 

SHONGLI- 
A fort in Independent Tanawal Hazara, situated in a glen between the 
Chata and PA1 spurs on the south-cast face of the Black Mountain. The 
Namab of Amb maintains a garrison here. It was captured in 1852 by 
the Hasanzais, and the operations of that campaign began by its re-capture 
by Major Abbott, who afterwards advanced from i t  to Panji Ki Gali. 
( L!!facg~ego~ .) 

sIA F- 
A valley in the Bagti hills, situated some miles north of the Sind frontier, 
in mhich is situat?d the capital Dera Bfigti. It is s magnificent valley, of 
arable land, one of the finest in the Baloch country. It runs almost due 
east to west, and is bounded south by the Zin range, north by a range 
somewhat similar to the Zin, a continuation of the range forming the 
southern boundary of the Marao plain, east by the Loti plain, from 
which it is divided by the Hingtir hiU, whilst west i t  stretches away past 
San~s i l a  towards Kachi. From north to south i t  is about 5 or 6 miles, 
and has an area, says Johnstone, of 300 square miles. Dera Bagti (or 
Jlera Bibrock), the Bigt i  capital, is situated in the Siaf valley, about 7 or 
8 miles from Hingtir, and 14 from the Siaf or Dahar Pass. There are 
some large plots of cultivation in  the valley, the largest being that close 
to Dera HiLrak, and between that and the Siaf' Pass consisting of about 300 
or 400 acres and yield a splendid crop (khnrif and rabi), being watered by 
the Dahar stream, which is expended in cultivation. 

To the west of Dera Bibrak, nnd a t  the foot of the two ranges of hills, there 
are several small plots of cnltiva.tion, of' from 40 to 50 acres, each quarded 
by srnall towers of refuge, into which the cultivators can retire in case of 
their being suddenly attacked by their enenlies the Maris. The surface of 
the plain is very fairly level, slightly undu1:~ting here and there. There 
are some good sized trees scattered over the valley (jal and tamarisk), 
particularly towards its eastern end by Hingrir valley along the banks of the 
Siaf water-course. 

I n  the valley are a few very small hnnllets of one or two mud houses, 
wii$ wells, particularly a few miles west of Dera 13ibrak. 

The soil of thie valley is very rich and fertile. Its climate is milder than 
that of the Vatakri or Barkhan plain, but cooler than thc Derqj~t .  

The Siaf stream rising in the Hingrir hill carries the drainage of the 
valley to Kachi. It receives several smaller water-courses from the two 
ranges on either side of the valley, and after rain is a big river, though not 
a mountain torrent. It is from 50 to 100 yards wide, its banks fairly easy, 
bot,hm sandv and free from boulders, aud scattered with trees along its 
coilrse. 
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~ y ~ l l ~  llavc teen dug in it here and theis, water k i n g  found a t  from 15 to 25 
fLvt. Water appears to be obtainable in moat p1acc.e by digging to 80 feet. 

in the two ranges north and south are in the northern 
range, from the east :- 
1. Kiehi-A few miles from Sangpile, 18 from Dera Bibrak; almost 

impmcticable for footmen. 
2. Hnl,jb Rshi-Very difficult for laden camels. 
3. Traki-All but impracticable for laden camels. 
. pitokll-Fit for active footmen only. 
5 .  pohli-Ditto ditto. 

~ 1 1  of the above lead to the Patar plain. 
6, Dahsr or Siaf, or Garmaf, practicable for mountain guns, but difficult; 

opens to Marno Plain, the chief outlet. 
7. Mamani-Practicable for laden camels ; leads to Marao. 

The range in which these outlets are is most formidable. The hills are 
from 250 to 300 feet high, and rise almost perpendicular, forming 

a perfect barrier. They are of ro:ky formation, and can only be climbed by 
mysterious paths here and there. Their tops are jagged and sharp, and they 
are screened by a distillct range running parallel m ~ t h  them, and some 50 to 
80 feet high, a few hundred yards from their base, shutting out the view 
of the outlets named above. 

The whole range is of the same formation, till near Mamani, where i t  
becomes less difficult and is practicable for Infantry. 

The outlets in the Southern range, commenciug from Hing~r-from east 
to west are- 
1. Hargai. 2. Dan~ni-Thi chief pass leading to Jacobab~d ; practicable 
f ~ r  camels laden. 3. Dakii-Practicable for laden animals ; about the 
same as the Diinan~.  4. Kashi-Impracticable for horses or camels. 
5. Peshi-Can barely be called a pass. It is a water-course leading down 
from the range to the S%f valley ; very difficult. 6. Khawardan- 
Practicable for camels, horses, kc. It is a few miles from Sangsila. 

The Zin range, like the northern range, is also covered by a screen of low 
hills, of various shapes, which look from the distance as if they $ad been 
cut out into the shape of ramparts and castles; they are ot limestone, and run 
half a mile or so from the foot of its northern slopes. The Zin range, as i t  
runs up north-westerly to Hingir,  eventually melts away to a low range of 
this class. (Davidaon.) 

SrAF DAHAR-- 
A pass in the Eegti hills leading from Marao to the Siaf plain. Like 
many others in the range of hills in which i t  is situated, it is litble more 
than a huge rent in the rocky mountains, admitting the exit of the 
dminage of the Marao valley. It is 500 yards long, and is altogether 
most formidable. From the Marao plain it is approached by the bed of 
n mountain torrent, which, as i t  approaches the Sitif pass, is o regular 
l)ain, shut in by hills towering above it on all sides. The S l i f  pass 
itself' runs between two sides of a scarped and perpendicular hill, towering 
about 900 feet high; presenting the appearance of a solid rock rent in two 
by a f l ~ h  of lightning, somewhat the same as (though ersier than) the 
Tmki. The bed of the ravine is strewn with huge boulders, making i t  
i m p m b l e  for field artillery, and difficult for mountain guns. It is about 
15 to 20 yards aide a t  its lase, but its  ides almost close in at its summit. 
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At the southern outlet of the pas8 is a spring of sparkling water 
(impregnated with lime) which flows into the Slsf valley, where it is 
expended in cultivation. 

Dera BibrILk, the Bagt i  capital, is situated some 14 miles south-west 
of this spring. The spriug is usually known as the Dahar, which is also 
the name sometimes given to the Siaf pass. (Davidson,) 

SIAH TBNK- 
A plain in the Bfigtr hills, situated between the Mir Dost-kn-Zard range 
and the Biilbuli ridge. It has, says Bell, a length of about 12 miles by 
a breadth of 8. There is a perennial stream of excellent water in it, and 
abundance of forage. It is completely shut in by lofty hills, the highest 
of mhich are those to the south-west called Bashkiishi. (See Sham). It 
is covered with dwarf palm trees. 

The south Siah Tank defile is described by Paget as very formidable 
from its extreme narrowness and the precipitous nature of its sides. 
Cavalry can go through in single file, but much work would be required before 
it mas made practicable for field artillery. The defile could be held by a 
few matchlockmen against a front attack, but any positions these could 
take up might be turned by strong flanking parties. There is another defile 
called the north defile, mhich is similar in its nature to the south, described 
above. It is about 1 mile in length, and for about haif its length is very narrow. 

To the south of the plain of Siah T ~ n k  is a small basin completely 
surrounded by high and precipitous hills, where there is a spring of water, 
and the defiles abovemeutioued are the north and south entrances of this 
basin, not of the plain. 

The Siah Tank ravine does not drain the Slah Tiink plain except in 
its south corner, but rises in a sloping high ground, mhich divides it from 
the Sori (Mazs r~)  ravine. It then goes throngh both defiles, and with the 
Kalari makes the Giijrii ravine. (Bell, Paget.) 

SIAR- 
A glen in Yaghistan, situated north of the Talssh valley. It is about 
6 miles long and 1 milk broad, and is inhabited by Mians, who received it 
from the Nasr-ul-din Khel Khwazozais. (Lockwood.) 

SIBUJNAI-  
A section of the Khmazozai Altozai Y~safzais, who inhabit a portion of 
Swat in Y~ghistan,  and are bounded on the north by the Malizai country, 
south by tbe Naikbi Khel, east by the ,4rrnfi Dara, and west by Malizai. 

This name is a contraction formed from those of the two sections of 
the Khwazozais, Saibat Khel, and Jiina Khel. These sections re-distribute 
(waish) their lands every 10 years. 

They have the following villages : 1, Saibat Khd, Shakradar, Pirkalai, 
Guarar, Shalpalam, and Jars, and 2, Jiina Khel, Wainai, Arkot, Sherana, 
Gwalarai, Sijban, Ranizai, Bian, Lllagam, Shamar, Biha, Lowingq Ranial, 
and Namal. Besides these there is Shangwatai, inhabited by the chiefs of 
the section, Bar Kanra and Gamser, inhabited by Shamizais, Puicha by 
Mians, and S w ~ t a i  by Giijars. The chief of the first section is Bairam 
Khan, and of the second Ashraf Khan. They communicate with the 
Naikbl Khel, from whom they are separated by the Nilawi spur of 
the Laram I ange by the Bia K hiin pass ; with the Malizai they comrnu- 
nicate by the Swatai and Fazl Beg passes, mhich are Loth practicable for 
laden mules. (Lockwoorl.) 
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SIG-SIK 

sIC;;~REN- 
A village in the Salarzai division of BGner, Yaghistan. (Aleemoola.) 

- 

~161- 
A pass tllrougll the Bntani hills from Tank to Marwat, lying between 
the Katlar aud the Bahludara. It is oaly practicable for Lorees and 
camcls. (Edwam'ea.) 

sic; KACHI- 
A small valley of the Vihoma K h e t r ~ n s ,  situated on the riglit Lank of the 
\rilloma stream, and at the west entrance to  the Sig defile. 

Its land, though good, is not irrigated cxcept by rain-water, it being 
bigller than the bed of the stream, which is perennial It is usually 
1yi ng waste. (Davidaon.) 

SI KANDI- 
A defile in the Bozdtir hills, through which the Majwel Sham drainage 
escapes to join that of the Pathan Be1 valley. 

The pass is traversed in  the route from R a k n ~  valley in the Saora 
defile (Bozdal.~), and is situated 9 miles from the head of the valley. 

It is one mile in length, its width varying from 80 to about 100 
yards. The bed of the stream is rocky, the hills to the right and left 
rising high and precipitous. The dircction of the pass is north-north-west, 
and fhirly straight. There is no water throughout the pass. (Davidaun, 
Yir BakRd,  Macgregor.) 

SIKANDI- 
A river in the Boedar hills, being the part of the Majvel villey below the 
Sikandi defile, issuing from which the Sikandi is joined by the Pathan valley 
draiuage, and running north-easterly is a t  first commanded by a high 
perpeud~cular spur, the Sikandi, on its right bank about a mile losg. The 
bed of the Sikandi is rocky, and for a mile or so, after leaving the pass is 
covered with thorny brushwood, It is very difficult, and altogether imprac- 
ticable for artillery. 

Sool. after leaving the Sikandi hill, i t  receives the drainage of the Hinglfin, 
a mountain torrent with high banks and rocky beds ; also that of the Bil  
Baloch from the east, of a similar nature. 

At 5 to 6 miles from the Sikandi defile, the united stream of Sikandi, 
Hingliin, Bil Biloch and Bil Pathiin, go  by the name of Ban Sar or Sangarh. 
( Davidson, Pir Bakhsfi, Magregor.) 

SIKHANA WALA KOTLA- 
A small village, about 29 miles north-west of Dera Ghazi, and on the road to 
Bstil. It is not walled ; is surrounded by a large tract of cultivated land, 
which produces good wheat crops, and is rather picturesquely situated, being 
dotted about with fine large date trees. 

It is divided in two by the road, the greater part of the village being on 
the gbuth-west. It contains 2 mosques, one on either side of the road. 
( Dacirkon.) 

SIKH ANI- 
A Bhloch tribe of the Dera Gh&zi Khsn district, inhabiting the following 
vill3ges: Kotta Sikhtini, Rikra, Hazara, Ynrawali, Chatol, Tab, Bodomi- 
nian, nhlktini. (Fryer.) 

SIKHEN- * hill in the Marl country, the watershed between the P.tP, which 
rung towards the Sangsila, and the Palmi, which runs to Lehri. (Dauidson.) 



SIL-SIM 

SILANEH on SHILANEH- 
A valley of the Khetrans, about 6 miles in length from south to nortb, and 
varying in breadth from a few hundred yards only to 1 mile east and west; 
i t  is the easternmost portion of the Lanjtini lands, i ts  drainage being 
taken by a small stream to  the  Badhi water-course, into which i t  fall8 
close to Kot Lakfi. 

I t s  soil is fertile, and though not so good as the Barkhan or Saui valley, 
i t  produces a more than average crop of wheat. I n  i t  are situated the 3 
mud forts, or villages, of Laki  Silaneh, Dadiiani, and Silineh. (Davidson.) 

SILIKHANX-  
A village in the Psshswar district, 21 miles from P~shawar  district, a t  the 
base of the Cbarat hill, 5 miles from Chara t. Supplies ares carce here, but 
water is procurable ; the encamping ground is limitcd. It is used as a halting 
place by troops going up to  Charat, to  which there are two roads from this 
place, one by Sapari and the other direct. (Macg~egor.)  

SILIPATAI- 
A low ridge between Totai and Swat, connecting the Hazarnso mountain 
with that of Khsniira. It is a continuation of the Mora spur from the 
I&m range. (Milder.) 

SI ALKAND- 
A village on the Gandgar mountain, Hazara district. The statistics of 
this village will be found in the article Haripfir. I n  1847 Major Abbott 
and Lieutenant Nicholson attacked this place, the operation being thus 
described by the  former officer :- 

" Having in vain cited to my Court the chiefs of Simalkaud to answer for 
" t h e  most dastardly and deliberate murder of women and childern a t  
" Bakhar. I begged Lieutenant Nicholson, iu political charge of Sind Sagar, 
" to  move up hls force to Hazra, so that, in  a siugle movement, he might 
" fall upon Simalkand. 

" This being effected, and Lieutenant Nicholson finding i t  advisable to 
"assume a still more advanced position a t  Ghiizi, marched from Kot, a t  
" 10 o'clock on Monday night, the 2nd instant, a t  the head of about 350 
" bayonets (Colonel Richpal Sing's regiment) over the Gandgarh mountain, 
"upon Simalkand, whilst S i r d ~ r  Jllanda Sing, under my instructions, 
" marched from Harkishangarl~, by the same route, a t  the same hour, with a 
( I  win: of Dhara Sing's corps, some cavalry, and 15 Ztimboorahs. 

" L~eutenailt  Nicholson's two columns arrived at Simalkand shortly after 
'( sunrise. H e  found the plnce entirely abandoned, and took possession. The 
" rear companies of my column, owing to the straggling of their files through 
(' tbe negligence of the  officers, got  separated from the van, in the ascent of 
"the mountain, and took, in colisequence, the wrong path, so that  I was de- 
" tained nearly two hours a t  the summit. I arrived, of course, later than I 
" had anticipated, and found the place occupied by Lieutenant Nicholson's 
(( corps. 

(( Sirdar Jhanda Siug's column arrived about two hours nflcr me;  the 
(( excessive negl ipuce  of Colouel Dbnra Sing, in leaving his corps unprovided 
" with flints, until the very hour appointed for the march, having detained it. 

" I had, for some time past, held but  faint hopes of capturing the murderers, 
"for, since the submission of Khan Zemsn and the majority of Tarkhels, i t  
" rvns necessary to inform tbem of the operations proposed, lest they shollld 
(( :~pprcbend the invasion of tlieir own poascssionr ; and rltllooogll I dela)?ed 
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I I  this to the latest poeeible moment, there was space sufficient to warn men 
'6 bad already   re pared themelvee for flght, by eending their f'miJies 
( I  cattle to other Ian&. I n  spite of the exercise of aU my influen*, and 
I ,  although the murderere have b l d  feuds with thore who mlut be privy to 
(t their eecape, I have not beeu able to trace their footstep, and have hMtle 
I (  hope of their apprehension. 

c t  Meanwhile, I am occupying the place with Lieutenant Nicholeon rrad 
n my own force, and am preparing to erect a castle to prevent the return of 

the fugitives. The deteution here of nearly the whole force will be n- 
u sary for this purpose." 

AS a for their rebellion, Major Abbott " excluded the Simal. 
kand branch of the Tarkhel clan from the mountain Gandgarh, and Lailt-tle 
in tlleir village, to secure the peace of the mountain. Thisgarrison, conei8hng 
of a company of Richpal Sing's regiment and, about 70 0r.80 matchlocke, on 
the of the Sikh rebellion in 1848, like most other troops in Hazars, 
declared for Chatar Sing, and Simalkand again became the eclene of warlike 
operations. Chatar S i q  marched from Hasan Abdd to relieve the e r r i m n  
which had declared for him, and M i o r  Ahbott wae anxious to etop him. 

On the morning of the 16th Chrtar Sing's camp moved up to Ohazl 
upon the left bank of the lndus, to relieve Simalkand. 

Simalkand being situated at the foot of the mountairre, with s gun road 
from the plains, i t  was not possible for 1,800 matchlocks (the whole avail- 
able force with Major Abbott, inclusive of the levies of the mountain) to 
prevent the relief of the fort by 6 regiments, with artillery and cavalry. 
But Major Abbott deemed i t  important that the evacuation should not be 
effected with impunity, and that no hope should be opened to Chatar Sing of 
ever ascendiug the mountain. 

Long before daybreak of the 18th, the Sikh army ww busy in -king 
food for the day's work. At about 8 A. X. the force advanced in two columns, 
carrying 4 guns and 2 howitzers upon elephants. Being provided with 
excellent guides, and having a eecret understanding with the villapa of 
K-di and Ambar Khana, the left wlumn waa enabled to avoid the fire of 
about 802 matchlocks posted upon a cliff above the gun road under Ambar 
Khans Their right column, under Chatar Sing, advanced, without opp-i- 
tion, a t  the back of the low hills, and took p i t i o n  upon the moat coneider- 
able eminence southward of the castle. But, when they pushed forward 
their detachments, the h e  became so hot and close that they were eventually 
driven back with lose. 

The left column, about 3,000 strong, with 2 howitzere, commenced the 
ascent of the undulations, upon the crest of w h d t  was a post of Major 
Abbott'e guarding a path leading to Srikot. Here thew w m  only 200 
matchlocks to oppose them, but ae the contest grew warm, about 400 
matchlockmen' came upon Ambar Khena, the position avoided by the 
Sikhs to its msistance, and the hill was disputed from rock to rock and 
bush to bush, so that by !2 P. M. the Sikhs had won only the foot and easieat 
acclivity, and had still before them not only all the etrong ground of the 
position itself, but the first undulation of the mountain'e base ; there tbey 
turned back, retreating, with much coolness, under the fire of AbLottJB 
skirmishers. Could the reserve have been pereuaded to charge eword in 
hand, the retreat might have been converted into a mat, but this Major 
A b h t t  found i t  impossible to induce them to attempt. 
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SIM-SIN 

Meanwhile, the garrison had evacuated and fired the fort, and had 
joined the relieving army. Soon afterwards the powder magazine exploded, 
throwing down about 20 feet of the western wall, a beautiful sight, which 
caused a momentary pause in the ekirdishing. 

The Sikh army marched back in good order; being strong in cavalry and 
artillery, they were secure from molestation in ground so open. They con- 
sumed 15 of their dead, in a blazing thatch upon the field, and carried 
away, it is said, 60 dead bodies, and about 126 wounded. The reports, 
however, are various. Two officers of consequence were amongst the slain. 

The whole affair was managed with skill and judgment, which proved 
Chatar Sing to be no contemptible soldier. The troops, if not very dash- 
ing, were cool and self-possessed, and were only once beaten back, when Ata 
Mahamad Khan and four of his people charged them sword in hand. 

Abbott's matchlockmen behaved well, t h ~ u g h  not in the style of their 
fathers. The ground was not very strong, but they might, sometimes, 
have maintained their temporary posts longer owing to the large space to 
be covered with 1,800 matchlocks. 

The number killed on our side amounted, about to 9 or 10, and about the 
same number of wounded. The slaughter on both sides would have been 
greater bad the gallant offer of the Sirnalkandis to oppose the right column 
upon level ground been accepted. 

The Sikhs, i t  is said, were a good deal disheartened a t  the result of 
this affair, in which they lost as many men as they have rescued, and this 
upon ground of no strength, admitting of wheeled carriages. Their loss 
is attributable to their advancing in masses against individuals scattered 
amongst the bushes. (Abbot t . )  

S~NAIVAR- 
A pass leading from the Yasafzai prain to the BBner district of Salarzai. The 
road starts from the village c;.IC Chargolai, and goes along a ravine-cut tract of 
Pirsai, a t  the foot of the hills, for 8 miles, then east,, tlirough the rocky defile 
of Khonadara, to the foot of the Ali Sher mountain, in 6 miles; and south- 
east, r&nd its base, to the Waikhbanda hamlet. This is not an easy road, 
but it is practicable for laden cattle, and has plenty of water from springs. 
The road divides a t  the foot of the hill. 'l'he path to the right is called Sa l~r ,  
and is only practicable for footmen ; that to the left is called Sinamar, and 
is traversable for camels laden. Both roads join at Sarbanda, a small village 
a t  the top of the pass, and descend to Chorbiinda, fiorn whence the road goes 
down tlie bed of a ravine for 3 miles to Kfii. (Bellew, Lockwood.) 

SIN AMTAR-- 1 

A hill in the Pesh~war  district on the B f i u ~ r  range, and the boundary between 
that district and Peshawar. From this point a range runs out to the south 
called Paja, which divides the  sub-division of Sadiim from that of Baizai. 
From the summit. a fine view can be obtained of the Salarzai division of 
BiinEr, part of the Tangai pass, and the villages of Ningargali, Nanser, Bam- 
pakhta, and Charai; the rest of that country being hidden by the Tirsak 
spur. This range can be ascended either from Palodher in the Siidiim side 
or Babizai on that of Liinkhwar, and the ascent takes about four hours' good 
walking. (Lockwood.) 

SINAZAI- 
A pass over the HazBrnao mountain into Swat. From Ganderi, in Hasht- 
nagnr, the road goes to Totai by a ravine in 9 miles; then over the 
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)lnr~rllno rnoal~tnin, and down to 8fn8m.i 7 miles ; thence there is a +, 'r,,giI~ao, i n  the D t l ~ a n  Khtl district of Arang. It is the wied mmt 
frccl\lcntcJ route between the above places. (Bellew.) 

s rz;c r,P- 
A small barnlet of Do Mar K ~ k a r s  iu the Rahi valley, a ehort dietance from 
Ismailin. There ie little cultivation from the Bahi stream; no suppliee. 
(Dn rid;ron .) 

SINJAN- 
Tile name sometimes given to the upper portion of the Sawar e t m m ,  which, 
rising in the Bibar Tak Sham, runs south-west, joining the Bejl atream and 
cnrryrng down the drainage of the Kohi valley. (Duoidson.) 

SIPAH- 
A section of the Afrldis, which consists of the followina eub-divisions :- 
1.-Abfibakar Khel ... 800 fightingrnen, who reside on the north side of BM. 
2.-Hormaz Khel . .. 650 ,, 
3,-Landi K h d  ... 60 ,, " ) on the south side of B m .  

9, 

TOTAL ... 1,510 - 
'It is a small clan located in Bara between the Karnar K h ~ l  and Zakha 
Khel. I n  mid 13ara they are separated from tbe Zakha Khel of R a z ~ r  by 
a long range of bills called Sarghar. There is a pass over this raoge at  
Mangal-bagh Kandao. The road goes from Ghaibl Khel to the Mairah defile, 
and on, through Bazsr Valley, to Chtira, and thence by Tangi to Jamriid. 
To the south of the Siptih are the A h  Khel (Orakzais), the Torghar m g e  
intervening. The winter quarters of the S i ~ h  are the cavee in Kajfirai, 
in the vicinity of Gandao and Mehman~. The Sipah quota of the Khaibar 
Pass extends from the Ba-giarai ravine to the Shagai bridge. 

The Sipah have the following fixed villages in Bara, cis. :- 
Ghaibi Khel ... 150 houses 
Jawakr ... 40 ,, i All on the north bank of the Bara 
Ksra Khsl ... 100 ,, river, and belonging to the different 
Siran KhGl ... 250 ,, sections of Abiibakar Khel. 
Malikgarhr ... 50 ,, J 
Landi Khel . . . 35 ,, On the south of B&H. 
Baghdad Khel 100 ,, All on south bank of Bars, and 
Abdnl K h ~ l  ... 80 ,, belonging to sectione of the Hormaz 
Drewandai . .. 80 ,, fKhel. 

The Sipah culltivate the soil and rear cattle and mules, and, with othere, 
supply the Peshawar market with charcoal, wood for fuel. 

In winter they come down to the south-west of Pahawar on the leR 
of the Bara river in the following villages : Sp~roh,  A lamgadar, Gandao, 
Momanai, Tandai a t  foot of Besai spur, and Dora. This tract from Besai 
south to Bara is called Daaht-is-kajurai. 

For an account of the agreement e n t e d  into by the Sipeh, vide Kajurai. 
(Bellew.) 

SIPA H- 
A section of the Daolatzai Orakzais, who inhabit from the west of the 
entrance to the Bazoti valley, near Marai tower, north of the Samalzai 
valley. They are Shim and Gar in politics, but change b S a d  when 
convenient, 



Cavagnari Hays that their sections correspond with their villages, and are 
ae follow :-Palosai, Asghar, Hosai, Zabtr, Landaghar, Madal, Saimeln, 
Gholamk, To~mela, Zabtr Ali, Kharktishta, D s n g a r ~ ,  Daolat Masa, S h a b d ,  
Zera, Ali Mard~n .  Plowden, however, divides them in to (1) Mita Khan Khe], 
with the following villages,-Palosai, Hosai, Landaghar, To1 Mela ; (11) 
Lashkeri villages, Toi Mela, Kharkiishta, Madati ; (111) Salim, villages- 
Zera and Daolat Miisa. A portion of the allowance for the Kohat pass, 
viz. ,  Rs. 500, is now riven to  the Sipahs. They have not more than 300 
men ; but they are we1 P armed, and they have the character of being the hest 
marksmen amongst the tribes. They are armed with long rifles of Kohat 
manufacture, fitted with old English musket flint-locks. 

The Sipahs are not affected by blockade, aa the little they require can be 
got from elsewhere. Ali Yar, of the village of Alizai, is said to have con- 
siderable influence with them. 

Their summer-seat is in Tira, at Anrposh, a t  foot of north slope of Landakan- 
gar. Each village of the lower Siprih valley has its settlements in Aniposh; 
of each, some go up, some remain down, except Daolat Masa, who bodily 
go, leaving only a few hamsayahs behind. 

There would not be much difficulty in attacking the Sipeh settlements 
from Marai. Captain Henderson, when Deputy Commissioner of Kohat, 
thought it could be done with levies only. They could also be attacked 
from Alizai. 

The roads leading into the Sipah country are-lst, T~rapkha,  west of the 
Oblan, goes from Mizrab Sh5h's Garhi, a path very difficult; 2nd, Adi 
Samuch, a path ; 3rd) north from Nasrat Khel, Prangtang, an impracticable 
path; Pth, from Do Bositmg, practicable for camels ; 5tb, from Alizai, a 
road called Sardawar or Dablch a good road ; 6th, Sarwe Khans, a path 
from Ostarzai; 7th, Zakii, a path; 8th) Torapkha, a path; 9th) Kiirarn, 
also from Marai, a path, but  barely practicable; loth, from Marai Zerg 
Ghasha, a good road. 

I n  1853, owing to the inability of the Bangash to hold the Kohst pass, 
Major Coke entered into an  agreement with the Sipahs, among others, to 
assist in this duty. This agreement is as follows :- 

' l  We, the undersigned, Ahmad Shah, Zabita Kh?in, Mornd R b ~ n ,  Safdar 
Al i  Shah, Riistam Ali, Abdtil Hssan, Haidar Ali, Sh~waIi ,  Zain Khan, 

' l  Jowahir Mi, Ahmad Sher, and Gholam, all maliks of the Sipah tribe on 
'' the border of the Kohst district, being present on the Kotal, after con- 
" versing with Captain Coke, Depdty Commissioner, and fully understand- 
" ing what is required of us, da hereby enter iuto an engagement with the 
" British Government a .  follows :- 
'' I.-The Bangash tribe having had a dispute with the Afridi of the 

{' Kobirt Pass regarding boundaries, and having come into hostile collision 
fi with them on the Kotal, we, of the Sipah tribe, owing to ancient fiiend- 
tc  ship with the Bangashes, came, when solicited, to  their assistance. At the 

conclusion of the affair (on the Kotal), me made an agreement with the 
" Bangashes according to the four subjoiced stipul R t' 10x1s :- 

cg 1st.-That two men of our tribe should constantly remain as part of the 
" garrison of the Bangash tower on the boundary. 

cc  2nd.-That in all maters connected with the Kotal, and its protection, 
cc me shall invariably side with the Bangashes, and bring our whole force 
" to their assistance in case of need. 
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t r  grd,-That in tbe event of any loss of injury m u m n g  on the Kda],  
41 t,.c ellall be responsible with the Bangasha In proportion to the quota of 

me11 furnished by us* 
1  . That although we formerly gave verbal promises tbat 

( 1  none of our tribe should commit theft, highway robbery, mur- 
6 1  Jcr, or other crimes mitbin British territory, we now enter into thie 
(( engagement, that if any of our tribe be guilty of committing 

c l imc~  of the above nature within British bounds, we shall Le collectively 
(( rcepo~~sible, and shall morcover restore plundered property, punishing 
( 1  tile murderer or thief besides, according to Afghan custom, by burning 
(( his residenm and expelling him from his village; should the guilty 
11 party be captured in  British territory, he may be dealt with as the British 
( 1  authorities deem fit ; we shall make no intercession on hie behalf. We 

have fully and voluntarily agreed to these four conditions. 
" To ensure observance on our part of the above oonditione, we fur- 

" nish the security of Spade Hasen All Shah andMirza Ali Sb&h (of Marai, 
British Territory), and of Malik Alayar Khan of Al~zai British Territory, 

" to this effect that if we fail to abide by the conditions herein made with 
" the Bangashes in presence of the Deputy Commissioner of Kohst, the 
(' sureties here named shall be responsible, and will see reparation made. 
" The Bangashes have agreed to the sum of Rs. 500 per annum to 

(' be paid to us from their share of the Kotal allowance in return for our 
C' present agreement in the presence of the Deputy Commissioner. 
" If any of our tribe commit an offence in the Kohi~t  pass, such as theft 

" or any other improper act, we undertake the responsibility of eatisfying 
" the demands of Government. Our share of Rs. 500, as abovementioned, 
" to be regularly paid to us as long as the present Kohst pass arrangements 
" endure." (Coke, Cavagnari, Plowden.) 

SIPAL BBNDA- 
A village in  Swst, on the west side of the Jawami paw from BfinEr. It 
contains, with Mingoda village, 700 houses. (dkemoola.) 

Sf R- 
A village in the Dana subdivision, HaHpfir division of the Hazara dietrict, 
4 miles below Chi~nglagali. 

It has 290 h o ~ s s  4 shops, and 14 mosqnee. The population amonnte to 
1,338 souls. The inhabitants are composed of 595 Dhiinds, 260 Gajare, 
190 Brahmins, and 345 others. 

The water-supply is from springs in the ravines near the villages, and the 
water is good in quality, but not very plentiful. The produce consists of rice, 
Indian corn, and suppliw are procurable here in small quantities after due 
notice. The stock of the village embraces 10 horaes, 1,175 cattle, 376 
sheep and goats, 6 donkeys, and 5 mulee. The headmen are Shah Nawaz, 
B a h ~ d ~ r ,  kc. (Wacs.) 

SIRAN- 
A river of H a ~ r a ,  which tisea a t  the head of the Bogarmang glen, under 
the Sons peak of the main range, dividing Bogarmang from Altihi, and 
runs due south for 14 miles, when i t  is joined on its left bank by another 
branch of about the same length and sire coming from the Khando Gall. 
'henee i t  continues for 14 miles to the junction on the right h n k  of the 
Kcnsh branch. T h i ~  rises under the Bihishti perk, and gathering the 
drainnge of the Cbatar plain, runs first south-west under the nameof Tandai, 
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to the junction of the Kathai road from Agrar, when it turns ~ ~ ~ t h . ~ ~ ~ t  
and changea its name to Batkas, and after a course of about 20 miles joins 
the Siran. U p  to this point both branches have been confined between 
steep and rugged hills, but the river now enters the north-eastern bay of' the 
Pakli plain, and continues its southerly course for about 5 miles more, 
passing Shinkiari and Dodial, and i t  then turns west under the hills for 
6 miles towards Malikpar, whence i t  again bends to the south, receiving a 
considerable stream, the Sarodi, principally from the Gidarpar glen, on the 
right bank, and 4 mile below Bhair Kiind, the Itchar on the left bank. 
Thence its direction is south-west for 5 miles to the confluence of the Dara 
stream from the Gali pass. It now again winds to the south, occasionally 
twisting lo the south-west for 20 miles to the confluence of a large tributary, 
the Manga, receiving besides in this distance the Pilakari and Jara rivulets 
on the left and the Grdar Kiind from Bahingra, From the above point 
it continues its south-west course for 14 miles, when i t  is j i n e d  by its 
largest feeder, the Dorh, whence in 5 miles it joins the Indus by several 
mouths. This river which has thus a course of about 85 miles is fordable 
throughout its whole length. Its source is probably not under 8,000 feet in ele- 
vation, and a t  Shinkiari i t  is 3,268, so that in the first 30 miles, i t  falls not under 
4,732 feet, or 157 feet per mile. I n  the next 55 miles of its course, tahe fall 
is 2,071 feet, or about 38 feet per mile. There is not enough water in i t  to 
make it possible t.0 float down timber from the forests of Bogarmang, but 
though it is called on incessantly throughout its course for irrigational pur- 
poses, it never entirely dries up. After rain i t  is sometimes not passable 
for hours. (Johnstone, Macg~egor.) 

SIRI- 
A water-course on the Lagari border, Dera Ghazi Khan, formed by the 
meeting of the Bazdi and Kaldan, two perennial streams from thc hills of 
their names, a t  a point about 12 miles in a direct line, west-north-west of 
Sakhi Sarwar, and a short distance north-east of Gsgan Thal. 

They are both hill torrents ; their beds being covered with large rocks ; 
they are all but inaccessible. Shortly after their junction the Siri leaves the 
first ridges of hills which come down, ridge after ridge, froin the high crests 
in which are Giigan Thal Ek Bhai, and runs t>hrou,qh the Siri valley (q. v.) : 
passing through this easterly, i t  enters the lower ridges of hills, which are of 
sandstone, usllally low, measuring from bank to bank, from 100 to 300 yards. 
Its banks along the valley and inside these last ridges, are in places dotted 
with patches of cultivation farmed by the Kaloi and Hiugmani Baloches. 
I t s  bed is very stony and rough throughout its couiase. The perennial stream 
which it brings down, after fertilising several small plots of cultivation, is 
lost in the sandy and stony bed a t  about 2 miles below the valley. 

The etrearn is about 2 to 3 yards wide and 9 inches or so deep : ite 
water being excellent in quality. 

The Siri joins the Mithawan close to where the latter debouches from 
the hills, and a t  about 5 miles from Sakhi Sarwar west-by-south. It is 
(as far as the valley) the favorite route from the Khetran coun ty  to Dera 
Ghazi Khan. (Dav ihon . )  

SIRI- 
A valley on the Ghazr border en route from the K h e t r ~ n  country to the 
Dera Ghezi Khiin district, being situated about 109 miles horn Sakhl 
Sartvar. 
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The valley, which is here of a circular shape, mersurm in diameter about 
mile. It is stony and surrounded by hilIe ; a small perennial 

mnter-course from which the valley is named, running through it wmt to 
east, affording a supply of excellent water. The valley is scattered with 
small trees, with brushwood and reeds : after heavy rains i t  is entirely 
flooded by the drainage of the hills surrounding it. 

It contains a few acres of cultivation farmed by the Kalor section 
of the Hadiiinl Lagarla which produce good crops. I n  the east of the 
valley, on a low isolated rocky mound or hillock, are the ruins of an old 
fort, about 80 to 100 yards square, which wae formerly held by the Kaloie 
and contained several houses. This valley has been the scene of many 
fights between the Baloches and Sikhs, and between the various trihes of 
Baloches. 

A few encampment43 of Kalois are to be found in the neighbourhood. 
l'he high hills to the west are the residence of the Hadianie. They rise, 
ridge behind ridge, gradually up to the high range, in which are situated 
Gagan Thal, Ek B h a ~ ,  Shahidsni, kc. 

Provisions are not obtainable in the valley, except a little live-stock 
and grain a t  harvest time ; grass is scarce, and mood is procurable. The 
Mithawan runs about a mile north of the Sir1 here, and the Sebdi about 
the same distance south of it. (Davidr~on, Macgregos.) 

SIliIA- 
A watering place in the Sorl ravine on the Riijanpiir frontier, where i t  
enters the plains 12 miles from the outpost of Shekhwali, 14 miles from 
Kasmor. Good water is procured from wells dug in the bed of the river. 
This is a favourite resort of the Shambini Biigtia, who resort here in large 
numbers to graze their cattle. The camping ground is in the bed of the 
river, and is extensive ; grass is not very plentiful. (Davicbon, Bell.) 

SIR KA GHASHA- 
A pass on the Dera Ishmail frontier, which leads from the plains in front 
of Chaodwgn into the hills, and thence to the Biibar Zam, or the Qajisan 
pass. It is impracticable for cattle. (Nacgregor.) 

SKAKOT- 
A village in Sam Riinrzai, Y ~ h i s t e n ,  4 miles north of Shergarh, 24 milee 
north-west of Mardan, and 1% miles south of the Malakand pase into Swat. 
It is situated at the foot of a low spur, separated from the road by a preci- 
pitous ravine 30 to 50 feet deep, and is a considerable village containing 
1,500 houses. During the Ranizai complications of 1852, this village h t  
gave in and promised to pay a fine, but afterwards repudiated it. Consequently, 
it mas burnt, by a force under Sir Colin Campbell, notwithstanding the 
opposition of a force of Swatis. The following account of the action of 
Skakot is taken from Colonel Mackeson's report :- 

" The enemy, whose numbers I should estimate at  6,000 Infantry and 
If 200 Cavalry, held the strong ground in front of Skakot (where they 
" were protected from the fire of Artillery) very obstinately for an hour, and 
" were only displaced when the Goorkha and Guide Corps were rent against 
" them, and guns brought to n position from which a portion of the ravine 
''could be enfiladed; at length they broke off, and parties of home were 
I t  sent in each direction in pursuit. The enemey's loss cannot be estimated 
" at  less than 100 killed and left on the ground ; our ersualtilties amount to 
" d ~ o u t  30 killed and wounded. 



"After burning Skskot a detachment was taken on to Dargai near (he 
centre of the valley, and that  village ws completely destroyed without 
further loss. The troops were out from before day until 5 P. x., the dist,ance 
they had to march from and back to Shergarh being 10 or 12 miles,)) 

(Aumsdcn, Cam9bell, Mackeaon, Macgtegor.) 
SMALAN- 

A village in the Kakar country, 30 miles from Thal, on the road to Ken&. 
bar, situated in a valley running north and south between hills. It belonge 
to the Domar Kiikars, and consists of a number of small hamlets. It ie a 
flourishing place. I t s  water is procured from springe, mhich are expended 
eventually in the cultivation of the village. (Macgsegor.) 

SODHER- 
A village, in Yiisafzai, Peshswar district, situated in the open plain, 
2 milee south of Yiir Hwen. It has 100 houses, of mhich 30 Lelong to 
Giijars, and 20 to Khataks. It is supplied with water from three wells. 
The Balar ravine is distant about 1 mile north. It is properly Sehdher 
or '(The three mounds." The headman is Birhandin. (Lumeden, 
Ha~linga.) 

SOD1 KHEL- 
Vide Ahmadzai Vazlris. 

SOHAK- 
A watering-place on the Rijanpar border, about 9 or 10 miles north-west of the 
Dilbar post in the (Nathil branch of the) Zangi pass, near where the 
Shakaliini water-course joine the Nathil. 

The ravine here is broad and open, with low banks. Water is u~ually 
found in 3 or 4 wells a few feet from the surface. (Davidson.) 

SOHAKf TOBA- 
A small narrow plateau in the Khetran hills on the Sohaki hill, used as a 
halting place for kafilas, en route from Ralrni to the Derajiit, being the 
second halting place from the first named. It is only fit for a very small 
camp, and the water-supply is precarious. (Davidson.) 

SOHAK KHAN THUL- 
A village of the Chakranis Bozdiirs, tbc  chief men of mhich are Isa E b ~ n  
Sohak Khgn, and Sona Khan. It is situated in the Phaglti, a small 
valley divided from the Drabli by s low hill. Sohak Thiil is a wretched 
mud enclosure, Little more than a cattle shed, and contains but few families., 
I t s  water-supply is n small tank fed from the Saora (Sanghar) when over- 
flowing, or by rain-water; should i t  dry, the hamlet has to get its water 
from the Sanghar. (Davidson.) 

SOHBAN- 
A wide high sandy beach a t  the mouth of the Sohban nala, mhich joins the 
Indus opposite Makhad. The Saghri Rais of Jlakhad has a cattle esta- 
blishment here. There are huts for the herdsmen, and thorn enclosures 
for the cattle, shaded by bher trees. The cattle graze on the Sohban '' rakh" 
or preserve, which erteuds up the Sobban nala to the plain along which 
the road runs from Chashma to Makhad. (Ross.) 

SOHNf K B  LOT- 
A small water-course in the R~ja r~pf i r  district, rising in the hills about 6 
miles west of Sabzilkot. It is a, very insignificant stream, some 10 yards 
from bank to bank; and runs into the Chuk after entering the plains. I t s  
water is good. (Davidsot~.) 
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SOK.4R- 
A large vilhgc of Natkanrs, situated 4 milea eouth-eacrt of Mangrotn, in 
s ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  division of Dera Ghazl, 84 miles south-by west Mahoi, 33 milea 
n o r t b - e ~ t  Taosa, 2 milee west-by south BQillani. South of it, and mitl~in 

slrort distauce, runs a branch of the Sanghar, and between i t  and Mangrota 
&nother branch, not much under a mile in width. 

The town is not walled : its houses are built of mud. It containe 2 
towers, 1 a t  the south-west angle of the city; 1 a t  corner of a large 
mud-built enclosure of Mahnrnad Bakhsll north of the town. 

Its water-supply is from wells, and is g o d .  
I t  is in the centre of a large tract of cultivation, producing chiefly 

autumn crops, watered by the Sanghar branches north and 60~1th of the 
village. No made roads lead to or from the village, but the country on all 
sides is practicable for all arms. (Davidaorc.) 

SONDA OR SONAM- 
A pass leacling into the Banii district, 2 miles north of the O r m ~ l i ,  and 
about 6 miles west of Daraka. It is a fine open pass, much frequenw by 
thieves, and is e capital road for sblen cattle. Water is plentiful, and 6 
miles up is the large Bobai village ot' Blaf Shiih, the vicinity of mhich is 
richly cultivated, and mhich can turn out about 100 men. No t h e h  can 
take place without the connivance of these villagers. ( N o m w . )  

SON MOL KOT- 
A village, in the Raknn valley, Khetrgn hills, sitiiated 2 miles south of 
Moma Kot, and north of Rakni, on the left bank of the Rdtni stream, 
which is here perennial, and at the foot of a low spur jutting out from 
the higher hills west of it. (Bavid8opc.) 

SORA- 
A pass on the Tgnk border, Dera Tshmail, situated between the Bag Sora and 
Khashk Kankara pass, west of the outpost of Miilaeai, mhich is responsible 
for it. It is formed by the drainage of the Batani 'bands,' to which place a 
good road, by mhich cattle can be taken up, goes. (Gzrr, Maqregor.) 

SORI (DR1SHAK)- 
A ravine and pass on the  Riijanpfir, leading from the Sham plain to the 
D~rajiit between Toziini and Sabzilkot, and formerly much used ae a pase 
by raiders. It has, however, been used, more to drive off a few head of 
cattle by way oftheft, than for any raid on an extensive scale; the Pit6k 
pass being a more favourite one for operations on an extended wale. 

The Sori is, however, an important ravine and pass, beinga direct route to 
the Sham plain. It is watched by the Sabzilkot post, situated about 6 
miles, from where i t  enters the plains. 

The Sori rises in the Gokard hill, situated on the east of the Sham plain, 
and almost due east of its exit to the plains. It is joined a t  Garkan 
watering place, some 7 miles from its source, by the Shadeni, Biillbfili :md 
Tholag. At  6mt it is very minding, running between somewhat high and 
steep hills, and cut up with big rocks and boulders. The hills on its sidc some- 
times on one, sometimes on the other, are often very precipitous, high 
and inascessible, except by very round-about paths. There are seveml 
watering places in its course, a t  not one of which, however, is water 
fit for human use. The chief ones commencing from ite eource, are 
Gokard, (farkan, Arthain, 8 miles from Garkan, where it is joined by the 
Shyho, running from Zarnu Zard (watershA between it and Chachar nab) ; 
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st 4 miles h r r n a f ,  tepid but brackish springs; a t  $3 miles Shekh-ka-Sfirhs; 
a t  2 miles Khanbut ; a t  3 miles Thal (mater fit to  drink, bu t  rarely found) : 
Chirgird a t  2 miles. 

Tesuing from the hills in to the plains i t  floods the country, sometimes 
stopping traffic for a day of two between Sabzilkot and Tozan~, thence it 
flows south-west towards the country between Margsi  and Asni, where it 
is kuown as the Gora Nari. I t s  water is worse than useless for agricultural 
purposes. ( Du va'dson, Mucgregor.) 

SORI-KA-KAHIR- 
A watering place in the  J a b ~ r i  ravine on the Rgjanpar border, about 
9 miles north-west of BandawslG. Water  is procured from a well. 
(Davidso?~ .) 

SORI (K0SA)-  
A watercourse on the Dera Qh%zl frontier, risinq in  the low ranges of the 
Bhaga hills, at a point about 25 miles west of Bat11 in the hill known as Jango. 
It is at first very stony and rough, running between very difficult and 
jagged hills. It runs generally east, nnd its course, though winding, does not 
take any direct turns right and left. It enters the plains about 9 m~les  west- 
by-north of Biitil, where i t  is shortly after lost in the plains. 

Water  is found in i t  i n  many places, but it is brackish, except iu two 
places, one a t  the  juncture of the Gorok (a small watercourse which joins 
the Sorl  from the sout3 a t  a point 1 7  miles due west of Batil), and the 
second one at a spot about 3 mile from the mouth of the pass, at both of 
which places there are small wells and pools. 

Numel-ous footpaths lead from the Sori bed, north aud south to the 
L a g h i i r ~  and Bozdar country; all, however, are very difficult. The Sori, 
though practicable for led camels, is never used as a route for traffic owing 
to the stones and boulders in it. 

The hill in which the Sor i  rises is considered the boundary between the 
Kosas and Bozdars. When swollen with rain-water, i t  irrigates 2 small 
I' Kachis" or plots of cultivation on i ts  left bank, situated a few hundred 
yards east of where it is joined by the Garbk watercourse. (Davidaon, 
(lacgsegm.) 

SORI KUMB- 
A ravine on the Rsjanpfir frontier, draining into the Sori, 5 miles below 
Kharbfit, and  sunning north to  south. There is a p o l  of good water in i t  
near i ts junction with the Sorj, but i t  does not remain long after rain. 
(Da t~idsnn, Macgregor.) 

SORT KOSHTA- 
A watering place on the Jacobabad frontier, in  the bed of a ravine formed by 
the  junction of the Gandfii and Zarini ravines, 10  miles south-west G a n d ~ i ,  
18 miles north-east Goranari. The water here is good, and there are many 
small trees about which afford fuel. Tllere is also graass in the vicinity a t  
some seasons of the year. The place is called after a BGgti robber Sori, who 
met  his death here. (Yacgregor.) 

SORf (LOND)- 
A watercourse on the Dera Ghiizi frontier formed a t  Sori-ki-Marki, 
some 30 miles west of Narpur  outpost, by the meeting of the Jogh~n i ,  
Surouh, and Be1 Bhster hill torrents. 

Where these three meet there is an abundance of water brought down by 
the Jaghani, which, however, is here absorbed. 
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SOR 

From gori Mark1 for some 7 or 8 milee the Sorl ie dry;  pooh and welb 
on]y bring found here and there, varying according to the wasan. 

~t 7 miles from the Sorl  Mark1 ie the waterinr-place, epring, end 
,-amping ground of Koranji. [From this point the Sanghar can be 
pined ,  a march of a few hours.] 

Passing Konnji  the Sori suddenly narrows, its channel for some m i l a  
being too confined to admit of horsemen passing only in single file (this 
is known aj: the Sori Dand, but beyond iL9 confined channel i t  preeents no 
difficulties). Shortly after the channel widens out, the Sorl takee two or 
three abrupt  turn^; this part is known Chot, and on the north bank 
is the C t o t  Kachi cultivated by Jalalnni Bozdsrs. 

Passing through this valley the So1.1 crosses the  Shahld Klind Kachi, a 
valley extending some hundred yards to the south, and a few yarde to  the 
north. It is the boundary of the Bozdars and Kasdnle, all e:ut being 
KasrHni property. 

Leaving Shahid Rand,  the Sori cuts through the Baga range, by a very 
difficult defile known as the Pir Zinda about 2 milea long, and all but 
impracticable. Shortly after issuing from this defile, the Sorr puses through 
the Kashari Sand Kachl cultivated by Kasriinis. From Kashargni Sand to 
where the Sorr debouches from the hills, about 9 miles west of Nfirpar, i t  
contains no running water, nor are there auy wells except a t  Kakl  Kii, the 
spot where i t  leaves the hills. 

Debouching from the hills the Son opens out to an  enormous sandy 
expanse, and a few miles north of Narpiir divides into several branchaj, 
which are lost in the cultivation around Niirpir, Kandrkot and Lii~rd. 

From Sori-ki-Marki, the Sori may be said to have a sandy bed; i t  haa 
large boulders here and there, but nothing suficient to form a seriow 
obstacle. 

From near Koranji to the KashHri Kachi, a perennial stream of water 
runs through its channel, which is there absorbed. The supply of water ie 
good betweell Karanji and Shahid K-d, beyond which i t  is unfit for drink- 
ing purposes. 

The Sori mas formerly used by the Bozdam on their plundering expedi- 
tions ; numerous r o a b  lead right and left of it to the Bozdar country over 
low bills. 

The two best known roads which cross the Sori nearly a t  right angles, 
running about parallel with the frontier road, are the Riih nil% and Reh 
Thok, with both of which the guides of the hills are conversant. (Duo& 
son, Marpregor.) 

soR1 (MAZAR1)- 
A ravine of the R~ janp i i r  frontier rising in  the Mir-Dost-Ka-Zard hill in 
the Biigti hills, to the west of the Sham plain. It has two branch-, the 
Triman and Bambal, the  first of which must be regarded ae the main eoum, 
carries the drainage of the Sham into the plains near Shekhwah. It is usually 
dry, but contains several watering-places. Its bottom ia eandy, the hille 
through which it runs after leaving the Sham are in  p h  very Btiff and 
difficult, with deep pits and fissures, but, as a rule, they are easily acceeaible 
to infantry and light mountain-guns. Its breadth varies from 50 or 60 
to 250 yards ; i ts  course is winding and tortuous; after heavy rains i t  brioge 
down a large volume of water, which floode the country south-west and 
west of Shelihwdi, where the Mazsris cultivate. 



SOR-SPA 

The SorI running throupb the Sham is joined by the following principal 
branches : Giijrii, Thola, Antlravar, Kajari, Bijnr da Rod, Ja t ra  (q, v.1. 

The chief wnteriug places are Ahhalid, Kilmrdi, Miindakiind, Kabadrrlli1 
Hiiran or Howrun, Jagardh, Jongo (or Jago-da-Thyla), Chiranji and 
Siria. 

The low hills through which the Sorl runs are in many places the rc- 
sort of Mazari herdsmen, since the new relations established between the 
hlazaris and Biigtis. Formerly the Sori was used as one of the favoutite 
exits of the Maris and Biigtis in their raiding expeditions to tbe Dernjat, but 
for some 5 or 6 years, very few cases of cattle-lifting even have occurred here, 
A portion of the ravine forms the boundary of the Maris and Bqt r s ,  that 
portion of the country ly-in* east. of Miindiikiind and Kiimreli being 
Mnzari land, that west of it, l?iigti. (Bavidson, Paget, Macgregor.) 

SOR THAL- 
A watel.course on the Riijanplir frontier, rising in a lorn watershed of this 
name, between the Baghgri and Chschar ravines, and running between low 
hills, jpins the latter a few miles before i t  entcrs the plains. It contains 
no springs or wells, but near its source are generally a few poole of 
fair water. (Daviduon.) 

SORO- 
A valley in the Biigti hills which drains from the Chandariini spur of 
the Barboj range to the south-west towards Machfi, Tasii and Loti. The 
valley is about 6 miles long and averages about to 4 mile in breadth. It is 
separated from the Marao plain (distant about 2 miles as the crow flies) 
by a very high and precipitous range. There is another pass into the 
Marao plain, viz., the Rai pass, practicable for cavalry. Tbe right of the 
valley near M a c h r ~  is bounded by very high and steep hills called Chan- 
darani. The va11 '3 y is intersected throughout by a ravine rising as above. 
(Paget.) 

S P A 1  DARA- 
A pass leading from the Hashtnagar district of the Peshawar valley to 
the Etruiin Khel country. The road starts from Tangi, and leads over a 
plain but ravine-cut country for 8 miles ; then into Rang Menn in 
4 miles; to Nasbvar in 4 miles ; to Zifirat Yiisaf Bgb5 in 8 miles; 
and to the bank of the Swat river in 8 miles, between and over low hills all 
the may. From Ziiirat Yiisaf Bsba the road leads along the right bank 
through the Spai Dara, 7 miles, where there is n ferry for crossing 
the river by swing ropes; and then i t  goes into Targao, 9 miles, and 
to the base of the Kohi-Mohr mountain, 12 miles. This road is not 
much used even by men of the country on account of its only being 
practicable for footmen, and destitute of shelter and supplies. (Belleao.) 

S PARIKA- 
A pass on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated between the Gidr and 
Kuram passes, west of the Liini outpost. 

A road through this pass, by w h i h  cattle can he taken up, only goes 
behind the first range of hills and then brauches to the right and left. 
(Carr, Macgregor.) 

SYASTA- 
A district of Y~ghistan,  a t  the head of the Deraband river, yet divided 
from the Shirani conntry and the Zhohe valley by a range of hills. I t  is an 
undulating plain, covered with wild olive. It is high, cold and barren, and 
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i s  illllnlitcd iu  srimmcr by the Marhels, a psskral tribe, who move in 
willter into tlie Der~jiit .  ride Marhele. (Ehhinelanc, Macgregor.) - .  

SPINA- 
A villnge in Chaontra, Kohat district, situated in an upland valley in 
tilc steep limestone range of Spina, north of Chaontra. It belonge to the 
Akor, branch of Mandan Bgraks, and consists of ecattered g r o u p  of hub 
round the edges of circular basins, among low hille. These basine are like 
dried up lakes, and their hollows are all cultivated. Mulberry, wild , 
bher, wild olive, 'ghurgharrah,' and ' phula' abound, and of these the wi f d 
olive and ' phula' are fine trees. There used to be a marsh a t  Spina like 
that a t  Daad Edal Ktlel, but i t  is now dry and under cultivation. 8plns ie 

from the north, from the S h ~ h b ~ z g a r h  valley, by a pam d e d  
the Khizi Angashi. This pass ia easy a t  the foot of Splna, but getr 
gradually rough and steep, and near the crest the path ia narrow, uneven 
and over slippery rocks. Mules ascend it well, but camels only if unladen 
and accustomed to hills. 

A road in the valley above this crcst comes in from Bahadar Sam on 
which is another pass. It is 24 miles to Spina, from where the Spina road 
branches south from the road from Sauda to the Kiin-i-Ga! n a b .  The 
descent is by a short but very steep pass called the Angaehi Sir between 
sloping rocks of sandstone. The roadway is very rough and broken 
and obstructed by large rocks, round which the path winds, with 
several small slippery drops from ledge to ledge. This p u s  is not practi- 
cable for camels, and would be tryinq for a mule with either a heavy or 
awkwardly large load, as it is but a widish cleft in a steep wall of sharp- 
ridged sandstone. The Kuni-Gai cleft is in the same ran e further west. 

(Rosa. j 
B From the foot of the pass the road to Tabi Khwa is easy or any animal. 

S P ~ N A  TANGI- 
A pass on the Bana fronticr north of the Kiram. It is a large open 
pass, and roads practicable for cattle lead from Takhoba in i t  to G ~ m t i  and 
also to the Barganatc. The Hat1 Khel occupy land from this p a  to tbe 
Barganatii. This pass is occasionallj. used for raiding, as no one ie reeponsi- 
ble for it. (Mmgregor.) 

SPINAWAR- 
A village in Vaziri country, 22 miles north-west of Banii, on 
the left bank of the Ketl river. Water is abuudant here, and the 
camping ground is good and easily protected. A portion of General 
Chamberlain's force halted here during the K ~ b a l  Kbel Vaziri campaign. 
(James.) 

SPIN K A  GASHA- 
A pass on the Tink border, Dera Ishmail, situated between tbe Ghoraiei 
and Tink Zem passes, north-west of the Tnnk Ziim poet. It joins the 
Kaorah pass behind the range of hills. Cattle can be taken up it. 
(Curt, Nacgregor.) 

SPINKAHK- 
A village in the Ishmail ghe l  sub-division of the Khatak divimon, 
l'eshewar district, 14 miles south-east of Pshawar, on the road to 
Charat. It has 80 houses, is walled, and has extensive fields of lalmi culti- 
vation and a spring of good water. The inhabitants are eingularly 
independent in their manners. To the north-west of the village is a low 
hill called Spin Khiik, 1,640 feet in elevation. (Lum8den). 
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SPINKH ANAI- 
A village of 4% houses in Ytisafzai, Ptshawar district, situated in the open 
country, 2 miles north-west of Nsmakala. I t s  lands are badly supplied 
water from 19 wells. A dry sandy ravine runs past the north side from 
Shiva, and towards Shekl~jjana. (Lumaden.) 

s P ~ R G A I -  
A village in the Gharebi Dara, Hasan Khel Afridi country, 16 miles south- 
east of Fort Mackeson, containing 30 houses, and watered from a tank and 
one well. (James.) 

SPIRKAI- 
See dhmadzai Pa z d r b .  

SP~RSANG- 
A village in the Khalil division, 13 miles north-west of P~shawar,  in front of 
the debouchment of the Tartara route. It is a Aourishiug village, but its in- 
habitants are in close league with the Mulagori tribe of the Tartara mountains, 
an understanding generally existing between the two in regard to the cut- 
t ing of grass and he1 in the hills. There is a police station near Spirsang 
subordinate to the Mathra thana, which, to a certain extent serves as a 
watch-post in the direction of the T ~ r t a r a  pass, much used by caravans 
to avoid the Khaiber. (Macgregor.) 

SYODARA- 
A village in O t r n ~ n  Khel country, 1 2  miles from N ~ w a  Dand. It can 
turn out 70 fighting-men. (Turner.) 

SRIKOT- 
A tract of the Hazara district, consisting of the  northern portion of the 
Gandgarh range. It contains only 3 villages : Srikot, Kiindi, Ambarkhana. 
The elevation a t  the top is about 3,600, and the western base of the hill here 
nearly touches the Indus. The climate of Srikot is cool, but the other 
2 villages are very hot. According to the settlement of 1868-69, the 
cultivated area is 2,21% acres; waste or unctiltivnted 15,646 ; Total area 
15,860. The proprietors arc Mishwanis, a remarkable tribe; by descent 
Syads, they are not originally proprietors, but being a fighting race, whose 
swords were t o  be bought by land or money, they sided alternately with 
dtmanzais and Tarkhelis. They are of fine ~hys ique  and brave and truth- 
ful, and mere resolute opponents of the Sikhs in Hszara. They are good 
cultivators, but the population is very dense. The principal crops are 
wheat, barley, maize, bajra and kangri. The tribe possesses 1,592 kine 
and 4,431 sheep and goats, and the population is 3,354 souls, giving 17 1 
head to 100 souls. The tribe has been uniformly well disposed towards 
our govelmment. Their country is strong and rugged, and lies in an exposed 
corner of our border. ( r a c e . )  

SRf KOT- 
A village in the Gaiidgarh sub-division of the Haripiir division of Hazara. 
It has 595 houses, 9 shops, and 12 mosques. The population amounts to 
1,932 souls. The village consists more of a collection of hamlets scattered 
about, than one large village. The inhabitants are composed of 1,335 
Mashwanis, 124 Giijars, and 483 others. The water-supply is from springs 
in the vicinity, and is excellent in quality, but all but two dry up in 
hot weather. The produce consists of Indian corn, wheat, barley, 
&c. and supplies are procurable here in small quantities after due notice. 
The stock of the village embraces 4 horses, 948 cattle, 1,733 sheep and goats, 
10  donkeys, and 4 mules. The headmen are Syad Ahmad, Abdal Jab. 



In the time of the Sikhe, a force w a ~  sent spinet Qr~kot,  but  there 
not fighting, aud the Msshw6nis fled and the Sikh l d e r  then built 
t w o  forts close to the village. One of these hae fallen to ruin ; the other ir 
"OW nsed as a police poet. (Wace.) 

SUBHANI- 
A matering place withiu Bagt~ limits en route from ])era Bibrnk to  
K~l lan ,  about 10 miles from Kala Kfihi, 23 miles from Dera Bibrak, end 
10 miles from Rarboj. The country here ie open and the water good. 
(HiUu Ram.) 

sOBO JUNA- 
See Khwazozais and Sibujnai. 

SUCH GALI- 
A pass in S w ~ t  over a south spur of tshe west watershed of the Swat  river, 
on the right bank. The length of the pass is about 12 miles, the fimt 8 
of wbicl~, from the east side, is a pretty good road; the next 3 milee are 
very difficult ; and the remaining 6, being the descent on the west, nre not rm 
difficult, though they would be to ascend. Two and a half milea from the 
crest on the north side is a shrine, with a rivulet running past it, shaded 
by fine wild olive trees. (David-mn, tlaverty.) 

SdDUM- 
1'Le usual nome for the valley of the Mokam Rad, in Ytisafzai, Pashiiwar 
district, inhabited by the Daolatzai section of Yiisafzai. The chief villages are 
Chiirgolai and Hii tam. This little district ia surrounded on three sides by 
mountains, and is a good deal cut up by ravines. It is, however, exceeding- 
ly well cultivated. 

Macnabb calls thie valley a haven for adulterers," b e u s e  the Khsne 
mere in the habit of receiviug Rs. 40 from each man running away with 
a woman from Biiner, giving him asylum in return. The Salarzai com- 
plications of 1868 arose from this practice. 

I n  January 1872 Ajab Khan, the chief of the Siidhtim valley, quitted 
British territory with all his family, and took up his residence with the 
Saliirzai Bunerwala. This action only derived importance from the fact 
of his being a man of great influence, who had forrnel.1~ done service to the 
Government, for which he had received ' jagirs ' and allowances. The cause 
of his flight mas the murder of his nephew in his village undercircum- 
stances which rendered i t  probable that  the crime was committed with his 
knowledge and connivance and anticipating prosecution, he fled to foreign 
territory. An investigation of the cme, however, was m d e ,  and no p m f  
whatever being found against him, he has lately been induced to return 
to his village, a l t l~ough as a punishment for his conduct the income of birr 
service 'jagire' which had accrued during hie absence has been confiscated. 
(Bellem, Macnabb.) 

SUDAN KHEL- 
Ser: Ahmadzai Vaz~ris .  

SOFED BINI- 
A hill in the Mohmand hills, above Qoshta, in the valley of the K ~ b a l  
river. (blasao~c.) 

SUFED DHERf- 
A village in the Khalil division of tho Peshewar district. It has 665 houem, 
the population amoutlts to 2,369 eoule, composed of Pathane, in  2 sections, 
M ~ s a  KhelandY kr Khan Khel. 



The produce consists of wheat, barley, maki, cotton, and supplies are 
procurable here in quantities after due notice. The stock of the villae 
embraces 4 horses, a07 cattle, 342 sheep and goats, and 299 others. ~h~ 
headmen are Hiisen, Sarbiiland, kc. (Haslings.) 

SOFED SANG- 
A- village in the Khalil division of Peshawar, 8 miles north-west of Pesba. 
war, containing 201 hou&s. (Lumsden.) 

SUFED KOH- 
S p u n  from the Ka15 Roh range of the Dera G h s z ~  frontier, which run 
north and south, and which seem from the plain to he continuous, but which 
are cut by the drainage of the Sanghar, Liini and Dnig rivers, at  Saonhra 
and Gand by the two formcr respectively. The nearer rnnges on the 
frontier are often termed Siifed Koh, or Samet Roh, or Baga Koh, in 
distinction to the more distant ones called S ~ a h  Koh or Kals; Roh. 
(Macgregor.) 

stf- 
A post of the Sind Horse on the JacobaLtid frontier, 25 miles north-west of 
Kasmor. It has the usual open lines peculiar to this border for I20 cavalry 
and 150 infantry, but a t  present its garrison is only 80 sabres. It was estab- 
lished by Sir Henry Green in 1866 as a check to the raids of the Shambgnis. 
The water hcrc is gcod and plentiful. The site, however, is the most desolate 
that can be imagined, and produces nothing, supplies of all kiuds coming 
from Kasmor and Toj. The site is badly chosen, being in a basin surrouuded 
by  sand hills with no look out anywhere. It does not command any road, 
though there are numerous paths iu the vicinity. I t s  lateral communications 
are very bad, leading over heavy, difficult sand-hills. It seems to be at least 
6 to 8 miles too far forward, or 10 miles too much to the rear. A post placed 
further forward at  Hyran would command three main roads over the ZIn, or 
i f  it mas put further back and divided into two posts, one being in rear of 
Gii and the other in rear of Sai, while the Kasmor post was placed more 
to the east, it would be more useful. (Macgregor.) 

SOLEMI KHEL- 
A once powerful section of the Manzai branch of the Ali, Mahsad Vaziris, 
but since the death of Manzi Khsn, who led the attack on Tatlk in 1860, 
their power has declined. The chief village is Manzi Khan-Ke- Kot, which 
was visited and destroyed by Sir N. Chamberlain's force in 1860, but has 
since been rebuilt. 

The following are the villages of the Sulemi Khel section with the num- 
ber of fighting-men they can turn out :- 

1. Gajgi Khel ... ... 60 Men. 
... 2. Khacsadin q e l  ... 200 Men, the residence of Umar 

Khan, eldest son of Jbsngi 
Khan, and chief of the clan. 

... 3. Niir Khel ... 100 M ~ I J .  ... 4. Minial Khel ... 100 Ditto. 
6. Agzar Khel ... ... 150 Ditto. ... 6. Shekh Iea Kbel 100' Ditto. 
7. Badar-or Bahadar ~ i ; k l  ... 160 Ditto. (Norman.) 

S O L E S A G  
A pass leading from the plain of Yiisafzai to Sa l~rza i  Buner. The road 
starts from the village of Chargolai and goes by Pirsai through the Khona 
Dara, to the foot of' the Alisher hill, in 14 miles; then i t  leads up the 
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Sfilcar spur to SarLanda, a t  ib top, 5 miles; and then down to Waikh- 
),ends, 3 miles. It is a steep mountain path, only used by footmen. From 
waikhbanda the road winde along deep ravinea to K01, in 4 milee. 
(Bellem.) 

S ~ L T A N  KHEL- 
A large Niazi village in the Isa Khel division of the Ban0 district, rituated 
on the eastern foot of the Maidan hill, containing 400 houses, 8 I i i n d ~  

Moderate supplies of grain, and large ones of cattle, sheep, goats, 
&c., are procurable. Upwards of 300 camels are owned by the villagers, 
who breed them largely. All water has to be obtained from the Mita stream, 
distant about 5 miles. The village is 14 miles frum Isa Khel, to which 
there is a road fit for field artillery. (Norman.) 

sQLTBNZAI- 
A village the Orakzai country, situated on the southern side of the Lower Tira 
Valley. It belongs to Mahamad Osman K h h ,  a J n g i r d ~ r  of thc Pahawar 
district, and chieftain of Lower Tira. Captain Tucker, who is the only Euro- 
pean who has visited it, says " It is a lovely spot with every attractioa for 
an Englishman, easy of access, full of game, a superb climate, and 
luxuriating in fruits and flowers. There is a beautiful gorge behind the 
fort a t  the entrance to which the chief has built a village and placed a 
colony of some 10 families of Mani K he1 as laborers." (Sucker.) 

SON1 KHEL- 
A village in  tbe Zargun Khel valley, Gali Afrjdi hills, 11 n~iles north 
of Kohat, 3 milcs west of' the road, a t  8 miles from Kohiit. It has one 
tank, and can turn out 40 fighting-men. On the 25th March 1869, a party 
of 20 men from this village had the impertinence to rescue a female prisoner 
who was being taken to  Kohet by the police. All the membere and pro- 
perty of this village and Zargiin Khel then in British territory being at  
once seized, they agreed to the punishment imposed, viz., a fine of 20 per 
cent., and the burning of a tower and two houses. (Cavugnari.) 

SORA- 
A village in Chamla valley, south side, 2 miles from Koga, and close to 
Agarni. The valley is here 4 miles wide. 

SDRAJ KHEL- 
A village in the Kohat district, about 74 miles above the village of 
Kamar. Including those on both banks of the Loigbar, and those 
scattered over the low hills. Jt has 100 houses. It has 8 wells with Per- 
sian wheels. The people are called Suraj K hel, being descended from a ' faksr' 
called Suraj, whose shrine is famous among the Biiraks. It is a small 
building, like a mosque, across the Loighar on its right bank, and marked 
by two palms, and some jhal and tamarisk trees. It waa this fakir who gave 
the names of Uzshdah (the long) and Land (the short or little) to 
two of tho clans of the Bsraks. The shrine is in great repute among the 
Kbataks, Niizis of fsakhel, Bantrchis and Vaziris, and is attended by people 
of the Derajat also. 

It is 8 of a mile from Tati of the Nasratis. The Loighar, Z milee 
above Suraj Khel, has water in i t  always. It rises in the Loeghar range 
near Chana Khel, of the Manzais. Its valley is the great highway to 
eastern Chaontra from the Vaziri 'Thal, Land Kamnr and the Nasrati 
territory, and is also the route for reaching the Chichali pass below the 
Angashi crest. (Boas.) 
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SURANI- 
An old division of the Bana district, which contained the villages of Dand 
Shah, Manda Khel, Valadin Khel, Haibak and Misakhl. The fight+ 
men amounted to 3,000, and the revenue to Re. 25,000. (AgRa &dad.) 

SCRBAT- 
A village in Dir on the road between Miankala and Dir. (Sapper.) 

SORATI KILI- 
A village in Land Kamar, Ban6 district, 7 miles south-west of Karak, 
and between the Zingana and Nari nalas, from the latter of which it is 
mile distant. It has 45 houses aud 1 shop, and is quite open, the houses 
being scattered about in various directions. The court-yards are enclosed by 
thorns. The houses are low, have rough stone and mud walls, and are 
heavily thatched. Water comes from a tank, and when that dries, from wells 
dug in the bed of the Nari nala. The people are of the Pir Khel and 
Btidha Khel sections of the Ghari Khel clan of Land BHraks. (Boas.) 

SUHDAQH- 
A pass in the Kohit  district, called also Trakhai Malgin between Bahadar 
Khel and Latamar. 

The road over this pass is now made practicable for field artillely, 
and it is an easy pass generally speaking. I n  1852, an order was issued 
prohibiting English travellers from going through this pass without the 
permission of the Deputy Commissioner, Banti : this was afterwards can- 
celled; but now no one is allowed to go through it without an escort 
of 2 sowsrs, as the road is very open to  the attack of the Vaziris. There 
are a number of badly placed towers a t  different points in this pass held 
by Khataks, which are not of the slightest use. 

On the morning of 30th December 1851, a detachment of Colonel 
Sobhsn Khan's regiment, consisting of 1 jemadir, 1 havildar and 30 men 
were returning from the Siirdik village to Bahadur Khel, after having 
escorted Lieutenant Pollock through the pass, and bad proceeded about 2 
miles into the gorge of the hills, when they were attacked by a party of 
nearly 200 Vaziris. The assault made on them was sudden, and from the 
nature of the ground, they were unable to see the enemy until the onset 
commenced. Jemadiir Sharafdin,,with a sowsr of Shah Baz Khans, was 
riding in the rear. The men when attacked fired and drove the Vaziris off, 
following them along the road to their front. I n  the meantime, some of 
the enemy coming down frooh the hills in rear of the party struck the 
jemadar on the head with a stone; he fell stunned from his horse, and 
before he could be assisted, was surrounded and killed. The detachment 
recovel-ed his horse and body, and held their ground till the villagers of 
Sardak hearing the firing came to their assistance, when the Vaziris retired. 

The Vaziris lost 5 men killed; the head of 1 was brought away 
by the villagers; the other 4 mere carried away by the Vaziris, but of 
their death there is no doubt, as also that  many others mere mounded. The 
loss on the side of the detachment mas 1 jemadgr killed, 1 sepoy wounded. 
The villagers of Sardak received a reward of Rs. 200 for their conduct 
on this occasion. (Pollock, Macgregor.) 

SURDAGH- 
A village situated a t  the southern or Bana end of the Siirdiigh pass, the main 
thoroughfare between the Kohst and Banii districts, about 3 mile to the 
south of the main froutier road, distant 3$ miles from the Latamr outpost. 



Tile village containe 93 housee, scattered aLout in the usual Khatak 
style, and is divided into two hamlet., leparated by a r d  which rum from 
tile pa89 to the hamlet of Oriiini; the eastern portion is the larger, and 
con ta i~s  53 housee, inhabited by the Kami Khel section of the B i r e t  
Khataks. Its headmen are Sher-dil and Azghar. The western portion is 
inhabikd by the Kharmi Khel section, also Baraks, and containe QO 
houses ; the headmen are Mazodrn and Azat. I n  neither of these hamleta 
are there any shops, the people being purely agriculturalists. 

Water is only obtained from small wells dug in the sandy n a b  of 
the pass ; the women of the village are employed in scooping them bola 
and in driving the donkeys laden with waterskins to and from the 
village. 

The neighbouring country is not fertile: though in the immediate vicinity 
of the village, on the right bank of the Kashai nala, some 120 a c r a  
have been put under cultivation ; as the fields, however, are solely dependent 
on rain, the crope arc not always luxuriant. 

In  January 1852, the inhabitants behaved very well in affording assistance 
to a party of troops which had just escorted Lieutenant Pollock through the 
pass to Bahiidur Khel, when attacked by a body of Vaziris, on the return 
journey; for their conduct on this occasion, Rs. 200 were distributed 
amongst the most forward of those who offered help. (Norman, Macgregor.) 

SORDAGH KA BURJ- 
A small circular tower, situated on a knoll, about 40 feet above the road, 
and within 10 yards of it, a t  the southern end of the Sf i rdeh pass. 

The tower is 33 feet in circumference, and 15 in height, loopholed, 
and built of stone and mud. The garrison consists of 4 Kohiit police, 
who obtain their supplies from the neighbouring village of Surdagh ; it ie 
one of three, built by Khoja Mahamed Khiin, for the protection of travellere 
between Banti and Kohgt. Water is found by scooping small holes in - - - 
the sandy bed of the nala, just Lelom the tower. (Norman, Macgregor.) 

SORGOL- - -  - - -  

A village in the Kohzt district, situated 7 miles south-west of Kohiit. It 
has a population of 7 1  1 souls, of which 229 are men and 190 aro women. 
It has 151 houses. It was founded by Yar Mahamad and Mahsmad Sher 
-4w~ns, who came from thc Jhelsrn dietrict and settled here. It has 3 welle 
and tanks ; water for irrigation is obtained from the Toi. Its revenue ie 
Hs. 1,000. It can turn out fifty men. (Plowden.) 

SBRKHAWI- 
The proper uame for the Ambela pass, which see. 

SFRKHDHERf- 
A village in Yiisafzai, P k h ~ \ v a r  district,, situated in the open country, about 
10 miles east of M a r d ~ n  Fort. I t  is an offshoot of Shlmaila and haa 136 
houses. The water-supply is from 3 wells, close to it. The headman ie 
Barhrniildin. Opposite to it thew is a paso through the Kammir range 
connecting A ko Khel with Stidfim. (Lumsden, Haatings.) 

SITRKHDERI- 
A village in Sfidom, Yasafzai, Pgshamar district, about 2 miles to the mouth 
of Chargolai f mile north of the Dods hill. It 1s situated in the open 
country. Its sections are Balar Khel, Banr Khel, Bao Khel, who bave 25 
hou6m each. Tlre lands are irrigated from a0 wells, and the water-supply is 
from the same. (Lunsde,  Hustings.) 
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SURANI- 
An old divieion of the Banii district, which contaiued the villagee of Da0d 
Shsh, Manda Khel, Valadin Khel, Haibalr and Misakh!. The fightiDg. 
men amounted ta 3,000, and the revenue to Rs. 25,000. (AgAa Abbaa.) 

SCRBAT- 
A village in Dir on the road between Miankala and Dlr. (Sapper.) 

SDRATI  KILI- 
A village in Land Karnar, Banii district, 7 miles south-west of Karak, 
and between the Zingnna and Nari nalas, from the latter of which it ie ) 
mile distant. It has 45 houses and 1 shop, and is quite open, the houses 
being scattered about in various directions. The caul-t-yards are enclosed by 
thorns. The houses are lorn, have rough stone and mud walls, and are 
heavily thatched. Water comes from a tank, and when that dries, from wells 
dug in the bed of the Nari nala. The people are of the Pir Khel and 
Biidha Khel sections of the Ghari Khel clan of Land Biraks. ( R o ~ a . )  

SORDAQH- 
A pass in the K o h ~ t  district, called also Trakhai Malgin between Bahadiir 
Khel and Latamar. 

The road over this pass is now made practicable for field artillery, 
and it is an easy pass generally speaking. I n  1852, an order was issued 
prohibiting English travellers from going through this pass without the 
permission of the Deputy Commissioner, Banii : this was afterwards can- 
celled; but now no one is allowed to go through it without an escort 
of 2 sowsrs, as the road is very open to  the attack of the Va.ziris. There 
are a number of badly placed towers at  different points in this pass held 
by Khataks, which are not of the slightest use. 

On the morning of 30th December 1851, a detachment of Colonel 
S o b h ~ n  Khsn's regiment, consisting of 1 jemadsr, 1 havildiir a,nd 30 men 
were returning from the Siirdiik village to  Bahadur Khel, after having 
escorted Lieutenant Pollock through the pass, and had proceeded about 2 
miles into the gorge of the hills, when they were attacked by a party of 
nearly $400 Vaziris. The assault made on them was sudden, and from the 
nature of the ground, they were unable to see the enemy until the onset 
commenced. Jemadar Sharafdin,,with a sowar of Shsh B i z  Khiins, was 
riding in the rear. The men when attacked fired and drove the Vaziris off, 
following them along the road to their front. I n  the meantime, some of 
the enemy coming down from the hills in rear of the party struck the 
jemadsr on the head with a stone; he fell stunned from his horse, and 
before he could be assisted, was surrounded and killed. The detachment 
recovered his horee and body, and held their ground till the villagers of 
Sardak hearing the firing came to their assistance, when the Vaziris retired. 

The Vaziris lost 5 men killed; the head of 1 was brought away 
by the villagers; the other 4 were carried away by the Vaziris, but of 
their death there is no doubt, as also that  many others were mounded. The 
loss on the side of the detachment was 1 jemadgr killed, 1 sepoy wounded. 
The villagers of Sfirdak received a reward of Rs. 200 for their conduct 
on this mcasion. (Pollock, Macgre90r.) 

SDRDAGH- 
A village situated a t  the southern or Bana end of the Sfirdiigh pass, the main 
thoroughfare between the Kohst and Bani  districts, about 3 mile to the 
south of the main froutier road, distant 34 miles from the Latamr outpost. 



Tile village contains 98 housee, scattered about in the ueual Khatak 
Btyle, and b divided into two bamleta, eparatod by a r o d  which run. from 
the pass to the hamlet of Oriani; the eaetern portion is the larger, and 

63 houses, inhabited by the Kami K h d  section of the BPrak 
Khataks. Ih  headmen are Sher-dil and Azghar. The western portion ie 
inhabited by the Kharmi Khel section, also Baraka, and contain@ 40 
houses ; the headmen are Mazodin and Azat. I n  neither of theoe hamleta 
are there any shops, the people being purely agriculturaliste. 

Water is only obtained from small wells dug in the aandy nalm of 
the pass ; the women of the village are employed in scooping thew holm 
and in driving the donkeys laden with waterskins to and from the 
village. 

The neighbouring country is not fertile: though in the immediate vicinity 
of the village, on the right bank of the Kashai nala, some 120 acrea 
have been put under cultivation ; as the fields, however, are solely dependent 
on rain, the crops are not always luxuriant. 

In  January 1852, the inhabitants behaved very well in affording assistance 
to a party of troops which had just escorted Lieutenant Pollock through the 
paes to BahHdur Khel, when attacked by a body of Vaziris, on the return 
journey; for their conduct on this occasion, Rs. 200 were distributed 
amongst the most forward of those who offered help. (Norman, Macgregor.) 

SDRDBGH KA BURJ- 
A small circular tower, situatedon a knoll, about 40 feet above the road, 
and within 10 yards of it, a t  the southern end of the Siirdggh pass. 

The tower is 33 feet in circumference, and 15  in height, loopholed, 
and built of stone and mud. The garrison consists of 4 Kohat police, 
who obtain their supplies from the neighbouring village of Surdagh ; it is 
one of three, built by Khoja Mahamad KbHn, for the protection of travellers 
between Banii and Kohlt. Water is found by scooping emall holm in 
the sandy bed of the nala, just below the tower. (Norman, Macgregor.) 

SORGOL- 
A village in the Kohiit district, situated 7 miles south-west of Kohiit. It 
has a population of 711 souls, of which 229 are men and 190 are women. 
It has 151 houses. It was founded by Yiir Mahamad and Mahamad Sher 
-4wiins, who came from thc Jhelam district and settled here. I t  bas 3 wells 
and tanks; water for irrigation is obtained from the Toi. Ita revenue is 
Hs. 1,000. It can turn out fifty men. (Plowden.) 

SBRKHAWI- 
The proper uame for the Ambela pass, which see. 

SFRKHDHER.1- 
A village in Yhafiai, Peshiiwar district,, situated in the open country, about 
10 miles east of Mardiin Fort. It is an offshoot of Sblmaila and hss 136 
houses. The water-supply is from 3 wells, close to it. The headman is 
Barhiiniildin. Opposite to it there is a pass through the Karam~r range 
connecting Ako K h d  with Siidiim. (Lumeden, Haalinya.) 

SURKHDERI- 
A village in Sfidom, Yasafzai, P~shewar  district, about 2 milee to the muth 
of' Chargolai 3 mile north of the Doda bill. It 1s situated in the open 
country. I t s  sections are Balar Khel, Banr Khel, Bao Khel, who have 25 
houses each. Tile lands are irrigated from Z0 wells, and the water-supply ia 
from the same. (Lmrsdcn, Hartingr.) 
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SDRK HI- 
A village in the Jawzrki Afridi country, 12 miles east of Kohat. ~t has eo wells, and can turn out 240 fighting-men. (Edwardes.) 

SO ROH os SURONK-Lat. 70.10.10. Long. 30.21.25 Elev. 7,637. 
A high peak on the Kela Roh range, inhabited by Sihani Bozdars, who 
graze their cattle on its slopes east and west. 

I t s  west slopes are dotted with fine trees : ' kahtl,' ' phula,' ' shihani.' 
In winter it is entirely deserted, owing to the intense cold, snow falling 

here, usually half a dozen times during the winter, though i t  never lies, 
except in ravines, for more than a day or two. 

It is approached from V i d ~ r  as follows :- 
1. Sema. 

2. Gurank, 12 kos. Watering place in the Vidar ; bed of the Vidijr very 
(stony. 

I  scent to the higher range commences here : it 
is extremely difficult for footmen; homes if taken 3* 

Suroh' lo kOs* would have to be led, and that with the utmost 
difficulty. 

p h i s  route mas the one taken by a large band of Bozdars,. of upwards of 
300 men proceeding on a plundering expedition to the Khetran country 
some years ago : of this large number-all horsemen, not a single man took 
his horse, all being left in  charge of a few men a t  the foot of Suroh, 
east.] 

From Suroh Manjwel-ka-Sham is reached in some 6 or 7 hours, but it is 
practicable for horsemen in less than that, the descent being easy, compared 
with the ascent from the east. 

The approach to this hill from the plains, which would appear the easiest, is 
from Mangrota, up the Sanghar pass as fr~r as Kahir Kachi, hence up the 
Khali Gali affluent (which see) and by which i t  is accessible for mules and 
very lightly laden bullocks, &c. Pir Bakhsh Bozdar says that Be1 Batr, a 
piece of ground on its summit, is quite level and is occasionally cultivated. 
About a mile down the east side, there is a spring of good water, and fi~rther 
down on the south-west there is a larger spring. This hill might prove 
suitable for a sanitarium for Ghazi and Dera, Multan, &c., as the climate 
is no doubt excellent, and not much likelihood of political complications. 
(David~on, P i r  Bakheh, Macgregor.) 

SURAZAI-  
A village in Miranzai, Kohiit district, 20 miles Hnnga, 16 miles Thal, 
situated on rising ground near the hills on the south of the valley. 
It is an offshoot of the village of Nariab. VTater is here 50 feet from 
the surface. It has 154 houses, 308 adult males, partly Bangash, partly 
Saruzai. There are 3 Kandis, Khar Khel, Ali S h ~ r  Khel, Suruzas, and Kha 
Khel, Bada Khel Bangash. This is a an ill-conditioned village ; they be- 
haved badly on several occasions of raids by Tiiris in 1853, and are always 
impertinent. 

Major Coke wished the fort, which was afterwards built a t  Gandiaor, to 
have been erected here, because the ground here is open all round, and 
the valley wider; and the villages of Kni, Nariib, Torawari, and Darsamaud 
close to  it. The water-supply, however, is limited, being drawn from four 
wells, the depth of which is as deep as 58 feet,, but the water is good. 
(Coke, blacgregor.) 
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sOSAL- 
A pass in Hazera over tho main range, which divides the Paklt from the 
~ g r o r  drainage. It is 12 miles from M a w r e  and 6 miles from Oghi. The 
range here dip8 very low, and forms the beet entry into the Agror valley. A 
capital road was made over i t  by General Wilde's form in 1868, and this waa 
afterwards improved by the 23rd Pioneers; i t  ie practicable for guns if driven 
with care. The pass is very completely commanded on both sides. It trtkea 
its name from the village of Stisal, which is to the east of the range, 
1 mile above Khaki. (Macgregor.) 

SWAE~I- 
A village in the tYtm~nn8rna division of Yasafzai, Pbhawar district, 
situated 1 mile south of Man6ri. The Badrai ravine runs west of the 
village about 700 yards, but is generally dry. It is about 4 mile from the 
north-west foot of Panjpir. Its sections are Kann K h ~ l ,  Nazr KhB, 
Fayzal Khel, Muazam Khel, Kasim Khel, Inayat Khel, Kinaan Khel, and 
there are 167 houses of Pathaus and 135 of others, 6 shops, and 10 mosques. 
The headman is Sher ' Mahamad. There is a police p ~ t  here in 3 

small enclosure on an eminence 35 ~ a r d s  square and 20 feet high, and i t  
contains two good rooms for travellers and stabling for horses, and a well. 
This village could formerly turn out 80 fighting-men. The garrison of 
the enclosure is 16 foot and 2 horse-police. (Haslanga, Macgregor.) 

SWABf- 
A village in the Badnak division of the Hazara district. 

It has 341 houses, 2 shops, and 7 mosques. The pofilation amounts 
to  1,580 souls; the inhabitants are composed of 241 Tanswale, 103 Syade, 
380 Abd~l ,  and 850 others. The water-supply is from wells in the village 
and the Siran river, and the water is good and plentiful. The produce 
consists of sugarcaue, vegetables, cotton, bajra, &c., and supplies are procurable 
here in small quantities after due notice. The s b c k  of the village embraces 
7 horses, 656 cattle, 152 flocks of sheep and goats, 3 camels, 3 donkeys, 1 
mule. The headmen are Shikarda  Shah, Daoran Shah, $c. (Wace.) 

SWAE GHWAQH- 
A halting place in the Vaziri county, in the bed of a etream, about 8 
miles from Waneh, on the Vazirl road to Ghazni. Broadfoot says the 
stream is said to flow to the Bangash county, but this is impossible. 
( Broadfoot,) 

SIVBHN KHBN-KB-BORJ- 
A tower on the  ban^ frontier, situated where a large nala runs off from 
the Ghlossn to the Karam. It is garrisoned by men from Bazld Khel. 
(Macgregor.) 

SIVANAI- 
A hill above T i r ~ ,  4,735 feet in elevation. Hindiie go up it to worship 
on i t ;  i t  is a somewhat rugged hill with water. There are some 
bushee on it. It is accessible from the village of fsa Khel Khfimarf. 
(Macgregor.) 

SWAT- 
A district of Yaghistan, which comprises the valley of the S w i t  river 
from Charorai in about latitude 35O26' to the junction of the Swiit river 
with that of Panjkora. Above Charorai ia the Kohistln of S w ~ t ,  in- 
habited by a different race. On the north and south the crest of the bound- 
ing ridges are the boundaries. 
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T h e  length of this district is about 70 miles, and the breadth varies 
very much, according as the mountains run down close to the river; 
but it is probably, on an average, not under 4 miles. I n  some places 
i t  is 10 ~niles broad, and in othcrs only a few hundred yards. 

Swat is divided into, 1st) Ranizai from the junction of the river to 
Aladand; 2nd) Ktiz, or Lower Swat, which extends from Aladand to the 
village of Cbarbsgh; and 3rd) Bar, or Upper Swat, extending from 
Charbagh to Charorai. 

Lumsden describes anotber division of the lands in Swat :-The par- 
tion which was allotted to the Afghans at the time of the conquest was 
termed " Daftar," and that given to Miilas, Syads, and the foreign con- 
federate clans who joined in  the conquest was called " Tsirai," by which 
names these lands are still known. And it was also divided at  the same 
time into two other nominal parts, viz., that portion lying between the right 
bank and the mountains towards the north and west was given the name 
of " Landa," in Pashtii signifying moist, from enjoying a greater portion of 
water than the other,-for where the river separates into several brmches 
is part of this moist tract; hence the name,-and to the land lying 
between the left bank and mountains on the south and east was called 
i(Wuchah," .or "dry." The bounds of the " Landa" half of the valley 
mas fixed to be from Barangolai, the boundary village of Lower Swit, 
nearly facing Tiitakan on the opposite bank of the river, to Landa, the 
last village to the north just opposite Pia, and extending in length about 
60 miles. The " Wuchah" portion extendcd from the village of Tiitakan, 
in Lower Swat, to Pia, the boundary village of Upper Swat, a distance 
of 63 miles. The width of both these d~visions was from the respective 
bank of the river to the mountains on either side. 

Swat is again divided among the two branches of tbe Akozai Yfisafzais, 
who are again sub-divided into two smaller ones. The " Wuchah" was 
given to the Baizai division, and the " LandaJ) to the Kbwazozai division. 
These two divisions branch out into several clans, or Khels, who again 
occupy separate portions of the valley. Thus, from Tiitakan to Thana 
are the Ranizais, who also hold some country to the south of the Malakalld 
range. Then come the Khan Khels, Miisa IChels, Aba Khels, Babazais, 
Matiirizais, Azi K.hels, and Zinki KhEls. On the right bank of the 
river the KhwHzbza~ sections come in the following order coming from 
the north:-Shamizais Sibiijnni, Ashazai, Naikbi Kbd,  Shamazais, and 
Adinzais. A standard-bearer of the Akhans gave the following estimate 
of fighting-men of the Sm5t clans to Captain Lockwood, of the Guides : 
-Mass Khel 240, Aba Khel 800, Matiirizai 130, Azi Khel PUO, Zinki 
Khel 600, Shamiizai 160, Naikbi Khel 600-total 2,930 

The district of Swat consists of one long maill valley, wbich is 
intersected by ravines and glens bringing down the drainage of' the bounding 
ranges. This valley is intersected by tho river, which, however, does not 
run through the centre, but changes from one side to the other,-the 
side opposite to where i t  hugs the mountains always consisting of a space 
of level. These level plains on the banks of the river are cultivated, as 
are the hill-sides, as far as is practicable, and above is rt piue-clad range. 

Rnverty also describes the lie of the Swst valley; on descending 
from the Mora pass, and issuing from the narrow valley in which 
Nalbandah lies, towards Tllana the S w ~ t  valley appears to lie almost4 
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east n l l c l  west. It then rnakee a bend in a north-eaeterly direction 
fiLr 35 the pas3 of Shnmeli; and from thence to P s ~  the direction ie 

almost due north ; and beyond Pia again, up to the source of the Swat river 
,t the Jnlgah, i t  diverges slightly more in an eaaterly direction. It 
mill tllerefore be seen that the Smat valley is divided, ae i t  were, into 
three natural divisions; and where the three turns above menlioned 
commence the valley is gradually narrowed by the mountains on w h  
side converging together, and then opens out again by their receding. 
The river intersects the valley throughout, with occasional considerable 
bendings; but in most maps i t  is incorrectly shown,-indeed almost 
wholly so as regards the country beyond the Mora pess. The mistake ie 
that the valley is made to run almost in a straight line north-east and 
south-west; and from tbcm i t  would appear that a person standing a t  
the highest part of the valley could see down straight, through it, which ia 
far from being the case. The range which bounds Swat on the north 
is the Laram, dividing it from the Panjkora valleys; on the south it 
has the Ilam range, dividing i t  from B a n ~ r ,  Ghorband, and valleye drainiug 
to the Indus. These throw their spurs inwards to the river which 
thus receives their drainage. I n  some places the river leaves spaces of 
comparative level, but, as a rule, there is s considerable slope to the 
river. 

The principal tributary glens of Swat are, on tbe south, the same 3s 
the sections of the Baizai ; and on the north, Ochiina, Shamtizai, Naikbi 
Khel, Galoch, Tal Dardial, Amiii and Lalkfi. 

The only river of any size is that from which the district takcs its name, 
but numerous torrents join it on either bank. These are, however, of no 
importance whatever. 

The only canals are those for irrigation purposes. 
There are no lakes in Swat. 
The climate of Swiit, though differing from that of the Y ~ a f z a i  plain, 

is described as resembling that of Baner in most points. The hot weather 
sets in later than on the open plain, but i t  is more oppressive and con- 
tinuous, owing to the mountains around preventing the free circulation of 
the winds. The frequent storms that burst over thew hills do not cool 
the air, but, on the contrary, produce a hot, steamy atmosphere in the 
valleys below. 

Swat is unhealthy in summer, for, owing to the extensive eurface 
there under cultivation of rice, malaria ia exhaled in great abundance. 
This circumstance has given the country an unenviable notoriety for ite 
peculiar and obstinate endemic intermittent and remittent fevers, which 
affect all ages alike. The malaria, i t  appears, is of universal distribution 
throughout the valley, and very poisonous in its effects. It has impressed 
its mark on the people, who, in their general physical condition, are more 
or less fever-stricken and unhealthy. 
In Smat, sbut in as it is, by lofty snow-clad mountains, the winter 

is a milder season than on the open plain; for the air is leee dis- 
turbed by winds, and the frosta are also less severe. Snow does not 
a l~a3.s  fall on the lower levels. At intervals of three or fouo years 
the valleys everywhere receive a coat,ing of snow ; but i t  eeldom remains 
longer than n meek or ten days. On the whole, the i n t e r  in these 
valleys is r less severe aelson than in the plain country; but i t  is more pro- 



longed, and the atmosphere is much more humid, and persistently so, than 
on the open plain. 

There are no camels to be found in Swat;  but there are horses, mules, 
MSeS, bullocks, oxen, cows, and buffaloes : oxen, mules, and asees are the beaste 
of burden. There are also dogs, cats, rats, mice, pigeons, and fowls,- 
which latter are bred in great numbers. Tbere are no sheep of the dumbaA, 
or fat-tail, species,-only the common description of that animal ; but there 
are goats of a superior kind. The rivers also contain fish, which, however, 
do not appear to  be used for food. 

The feathered game consist of water-fowl in great numbers, partridges, 
both gray a r d  blazk, and quail. 

There is no waste land to shelter game in Lower Swat, except in the hills 
on either side, where game abounds but in Upper Swat, and in the K6histan 
further north, the case is different. 

The only wild animals in Lower Swa t  are jackals and foxes, which are 
not numerous. 

The chief reptiles and insects are snakes, scorpions, sand-flies, bugs, mos- 
qui to~,  and fleas, which are more numerous than the flies of Peshawar. The 
brarraA is a species of worm or insect, a sort of wood-louse, something in 
the shape of a bug, but  larger, generally infesting mosques and houses 
where there are old mats lying about; the place bitten by them becomes 
red and inflamed. 

Tbc population of the Swat valley consists almost entirely of Baizai and 
Khwazozai Akozais. Bellew says these could turn out 10,000 fighting-men 
between them. 

The total population of the Swat valley, taking the three districts 
together, is estimated a t  about 96,000 souls. The bulk of the population 
are huebandmen, who live on the produce of their cattle and fields, and 
whose domestic wants are supplied by a minority of merchants, petty traders, 
mechanics, and artizans. 

It is interesting to note the following from Raverty :- 
" The Pathan t,ribes generally have a great respect for the last resting- 

" places of their own dead a t  least; but the Swatis seem to feel little com- 
" punction or respect on this head. The strip of land lying between the 
" villages and the rise of the mountains is set apart for the cultivation of 
" wheat and barley, and in tbat land also their burying-grounds are 
" situated. After s few years they allow these fields to lie fallow for some 
'( time, and plough up all the burying-grounds, and in future bury the dead 
" in the fallow land. This may be cor~sequent on the small quantity of 
" land available for purposes of agriculture; but still it appears a very hor- 
" rible custom. 

" When fighting amongst each other, the Patbans of these parts never 
'( interfere with or injure the helots of each other; nor do they injure their 
" women, or children, or their guests, or strangers within their gates; and 
'< such might serve as an example to nations laying claim to  a high state of 
" civilizat~on. 

The people of Swat are said sometimes to observe the same custom as 
practised by the Afridls, riz., that of eelling, or rather bartering, their 
wives,-sometimes for money and sometimes for cattle or other property 
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they may require or desire. But aa they live ta a coneiderable extent under 
the influence of their wives this is improbable. The women in thie volley 
enjoy more liberty, and rule the men to a far greater depee  then ie known 

other Pathens, who are so very particular in thie reepect. 
The Pathiins of Swat, like others of their countrymen, are very hospi- 

table. When strangers enter a village, and it be the residence of a chief, 
he entertains the whole party ; but if there be no great man reaident in the 
~Iace, each stranger of the party is taken by some villager to hie house, and 
is entertained as his guest. 

As respects the physical constitution of the people of Swat, the men, 
for Pathsns, are weakly, tbin, and apparently feeble ; whilst the women, on 
the other band, are strong, stout and buxom. 

The Pathaas of this part are dark in color, short in stature, or rather of 
middle size, generally thin, and, if stout, they have ueually large puffy 
stomachs and buttocks like fat Hindas. 

The females of Smkt are not veiled. When they meet a man advancing 
along a r o d ,  they look down modestly and paw on ; but the younger women 
generally turn their backs, and come to a stand-still, until the man baa passed 
by. They are, however, very plain, but still look like Pathans. But the 
men bear little resemblance to that race in form and feature, for they are 
dark in complexion and emaciated in appearance,-indeed, they appear 
more like the Giijars of the plains. 

In the morning the Swatis breakfast on a dish (called "aogrrah" in 
P ~ h t a , )  which is made by boiling rice to a dry state, and then mixing butter- 
milk wit& it, until i t  asscmes the consistence of porridge. It is eaten with 
a spoon. I n  the middle of the day they make their dinner off unleavened 
bread and greens sprinkled with a little salt, but uw no clarified butter. 

I n  the evening they again take " aogrrah" for supper. Clarified or other 
butter and meat they do not eat, unless a guest or a stranger should drop 
in, and then only a mouthful ; and generally only " aogrrah," dry bread, 
and greens without butter can be expected a t  the board of the humbler 
villagers. This may account for their weakly-looking appearance. 

The houses of Swat generally consist of malls, built of mud ; 
on the top of this a few rafters are laid, and diy grass spread over 
them ; and over this a layer of plaster is laid of the same materials as the 
walls. They rarely last more than a few years; but this is of little con- 
sequence when they have to vacate them about once every three or four years. 

The houses of the Hindtzs are built of stone in a substantial manner; but 
those of the Pathans are all alike. From Aladand to Charbagh, on the 
" Wucbah" side of the valley, and from Chak-Dam to Bandi, on the 
" Landwah," which places face each other ; the villages are small and very 
close together; while lower down the valley towards the south-west, and 
higher up towards the north-east, the villages are larger, and a t  e greater 
distance apart,-often from 2 to 3 miles. 

The Swi t  valley is highly cultivated and densely populated throughout 
its extent along the course of its river; whilst each glen and gorge hm 
its hamlets or collections of shepherds' huts. 'ihe general surface of the 
ground is rough and stony, and there is a considerable elope from the 
foot cf the llills to the bed of the river. Owing to thie slope of the 
surface, the fields are laid out in strips of terracea one above the other, 
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the boundary walls beibg formed of the stones collected from the surfacc, 
B~ this arrangement the soil is cleared of stones and made level to retain 
the water led on to  it for irrigation. 

Cultivation is general throughout the valley. The chief crops are lice 
and wheat, lucerne, peas and beans; but sugarcane, barley, Indian corn, 
cotton, and tobacco are also cultivated. Generally all the cultivation is 
irrigated, water being plenl.iful, and easily led off in canals and cuttings 
l o t h  from the river and the numerous hill streams flowing to i t ;  and, 
in order to facilitate its retention in the soil, the land is laid out, as above 
mentioned, in terraced fields that extend from near the river's bed to the 
foot of the hills. 

Along the course of the river the valley is crowded with villages, hidden 
amongst groves of stately trees, a l ~ d  surrounded on all sides by au un- 
broken stretch of cultivation. 

In Lower Swat  rice is extensively cultivated ; whilst in Upper Swat 
wheat, barley, and bajra are the chief grains. As regards temperature 
and excellence of climate, picturesque beauty, fruits and game, Upper 
Swfit, from Mangl6r to Charorai, is by far the best. The Kohistan beyond 
is much the same. The whole of the upper portion of the valley is 
intersected at  right angles by the most picturesque little vales of abwt  
half a mile or less in extent. Each has its own clear stream running through 
towards the main river; and their banks on either side are shaded with 
fine trees, many of which bear the finest fruit, and beneath which, here 
and there, there are fragments of rock where one may sit down. The 
hills on both sides, up to the very summits, are clothed with forests of 
pine, whose tops yield a most fragrant smell. Dust is never seen. 

The Swatis of Lower Sw5t SOW all the available land near the river 
with rice, and that  nearer the hills with jowar, cotton, tobacco, melons, 
and the like. The higher ground, still nearer the hills, they lrave appro- 
priated to their villages and burying-grounds; and numbers of villages, 
for thie reason, have been built close to the hills. However, where the 
river, in its windings, encroaches more on one side than the other,-that 
is to say, when the river approaches the hills on the right, or " Landwah," 
side of the valley,-the left, or " Wuchah," side is more open and expansive ; 
and here the villages mill be found lower down towards the centre of the 
valley. These villages lying lower down hare, from the windings of the 
river, and the different branches into which i t  separates, as already stated, 
streams of water running through them,-very often, indeed, more than 
is wanted. 

The patches of land about the lower ranses, if fit, they also bring under 
cultivation; and where they cannot b r ~ n g  their bullocks to work the 
plough, this is is done by hand. I n  fact, there is scarcely a square yard 
of tillable land neglected in the whole of Smiit ; for all the valley is 
capable of cultivation if' there are no stony places, or sandy tracts, or the 
like, to prevent it. 

There are few or no trees i n  the lower parts of the Swat valley, save in 
the smaller valleys running at  right angles to it. Here and there one 
or two may be seen in fields near the banks, under which the peasants 
rest themselves and take their food in the hottest, part of the day. It 
is in the mountains, on the sides of the valley, that trees are numerous. The 
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mountnins on either side, as seen from the broadest part of the valley 
constituting Lower Swat, are of different degrees of elevation. Tho tirst 
or lower rnngcs are of no great height and of gentle ascent; aud the 
acond are rather more abrupt ; and on these there are comparatively fcw 
trees, but much gmss. The third or higher rnuges appenr like a wall ; 
and that to the north is densely covered with pine forests, which are seen 
overtoppinfi all* 

Fil.ewoo is scarce in the lower parts of the valley, and the dry dung 
of animals is used instead ; but in those smaller valleys at right angles to, 
aDd opening out into that of, Swat there are woods and thickets enough. 

There are no shrubs or wild trees, such as is called jungle in India, in 
any part of Lower Swat, s3ve in these smaller valleys and in the higher 
ranges. 

The hills on either side are well stocked with forest trees. On the 
southern range they are principally pines, but on the northern are magni- 
ficent forests of the deodar cedar. 

I n  the valley itself the trees commonly met with are the plane, poplar 
and willow, the mulberry, sirrus, sissoo, bukain, acacia, olive, and jujube ; 
and in the higher parts of' the valley are also found the walnut, diospyrur;, 
or amluk, &c. Swat is famous for its timber, rice, and honey, all of which 
are exported to Peslliimar in exchange for salt and cottou fabrics, &c, 

The lower ranges of Swat destitute of trees, are covered with a beauti- 
ful velvet-like turf. The next, or highest, ranges on either side are covered 
with forests, which may be seen from the lower part of the valley every 
here and there overtopping the lower hills. These forests chiefly consist 
of the "chalghozah," a pine, and the wild olive. The plane flourisbee 
also. The trees are generally of large growth, and bear marks of great 
antiquity. I n  fact, there are planes on the banks of the main river and its 
tributaries, about the mosques, in the fields, and in the villages,- 
indeed, in all directions, save the lower part of the valley, where they are 
few. The husbandman's home, from morning till night, when working in 
the fields, is the plane tree, under which, in the cool shade, he rests himself, 
a d  where his family bring him his food. The other trees are the willow, 
the " bakayarra" (melia sempe~wimr~s), and the Palma Christi. 

The principal fruits consist of grapes, green, and not very sweet; figs, 
dark in colour and small in size ; apples, of large size, and fine flavour and 
colour ; the tangu, a fruit in sbape like an apple, but in flavour like a pear; 
the mamusai, a species of pear, a winter fruit;  the amluk (a species of 
diospyrus), also a winter fruit, but not produced in any quantity ; the 
danbareh, another winter fruit; the chalghozah or pine-nut, in immense 
quantities; the sunjit or makhrurrnai, a species of elauguis, but growing 
generally near burying-grounds along with the wild olive ; peaches in great 
quantities ; mulberries ; and pomegranates. 

The pine is chiefly used for the purpose of fuel, and pine-slip torches are 
generally used in place of lamps or candles; but shop-keepers aud students 
who have to read a t  night burn oil. There is a primitive description of 
lantern in Swat, something on the plan of Euglish ones, although, of 
course, not copied from them. It consist# of a moodeu frame covered with 
buffalo bladder, or the skin of the purdah, or membraneons covering, of the 
stomach of animals, stretched over i t  whilst damp, with a place for oil in 
the centre. 
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The principal articles imported into SwHt are dt,-which Khataks bring 
there from the Salt Range for sale,-and a few articles of British manufac- 
ture, consisting of cotton goods generally, such as calicoes, twills, and 
muslins, together with little coarse blue cotton cloth, the manufacture of 
P~shawar, and copper, and brass cooking utensils, but only in very small 
quantities; for the people are so constantly a t  feud with each other that 
they have often to abandon house and property at  a moment's warning, 
and therefore, to prevent the loss of such expensive articles, they generally 
content themselves with earthen vessels. 

The exports are more considerable, and consist of rice, clarified bujiter, 
'urud' (phaseolus mungo), wheat, barley (in great quantities to all- the 
districts round about), walnuts and ~ m l u k ,  honey and wax, turpentine and 
charas, scarfs woven from the wool or fur called (pashmJ (varying in price 
from 1 to 6 rupees each, the manufacture of Upper Swat, often the 
work of Kashmiris who have settled permanently in the country; 
but these articles are not to be compared with those brought from 
Ksshkar). 

The 'shalakai' of Kashkar is that worn by the Hindas of Kandahar as 
their peculiar distinguishing mark ; but a t  Pesh~war  Mahamadans and 
Hindiis wear them without distinction. Bullock and buffalo hides are also 
exported, but chiefly to Bajiiwar. Buffalos are few in the latter district; 
and, although numerous in Swat, they are not so much so as to enable the 
Swatis to send them for sale to Peshamar. 

There is no trade in wool, as sheep are few, as mell as goats ; and the 
pashm or wool, such as they have, is required for home consumption. 

Mr. Beckett in his Memorandum says the exports from Swat to 
British territory are rice in large quantities, fruits, honey, glue, and timber, 
and the imports are salt, cotton goods, indigo, spices, sugar. The people 
of Swat are quite independent of the British districts for the necessaries of 
life, but they dread a blockade on account of the loss their trade would 
incur. A sudden seizure of their property might be mnde any day in the 
city of P~shawar  or in Land Khwar to a large amount. 

The best road from Yiisafzai to Swiit is over the Malalrand pass, and 
the next best is by the Mora pass, which is a shorter cut than the Mala- 
kand, but the ascent is much steeper. There is also snot.her by Shahkot, 
which is still more d5cult. 

I n  the valley there are roads tolerably mell defined, which lead from 
village to village on both sides of the river, which during the cold season 
is fordable almost everywhere, but during the hot weather i t  is not so; it is 
then crossed by the natives in rafts of inflated skins. During the latter 
season they can flood the whole valley, which is thereby splendidly irri- 
gated, and is a luxuriant sheet of rice cultivation ; but the noxious exhala- 
tions caused thereby make the whole country extremely unhealthy, and 
consequently for operations in this valley the cold weather is the season in 
which they should be carried on. 

Guides are always procurable in this valley to almost every corner of 
adjacent districts, as the family feuds existing in nearly every village have 
caused the fugitives to seek shelter in British territory, and these men are 
ollly too glad to revenge themselves by paying off scores. 
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Tile Swatis are all Saur Mahamdans ,  and they have earned tllc rcpu- 
tation of being the most bigoted of nll the Pathhn tribes. T h i ~  is, no 
doubt, owing chiefly to the pr-ence of the A k h ~ n ,  who ie revered by the 
tribes from the Indus to the Kiirarn. . 

Some peculiar customs are observed in Swat, which appear to be very 
ancient. I n  all suits and disputes contrary to the ' Share,' or Mahamdon 
]awl in Swat the  plaintiff is put on 11is oath. When a person may have had 

stolen from him, he calls upon the person or persons whom he mny 
suspect to give him a ' syad ;' that is to say, as they understand the word, to 

a respectable person who knows him (the suspected party) and ge t  
him to swear that  he (the defendant) has not stolen the property in question. 
If the suspected party car1 produce a ' syad ' who swears to the a\)ove effect, 
he is considered iunocent ; but  if a ' syad ' so produced mill not take the 
required oath in favor of tbe suspected thief, he is considered guilty, and 
has to  make good the property stolen. These two customs have been hand- 
ed down from the time of S h ~ k h  Mall. 

Another curious custom, and o vary good one for such a primitive s h t e  
of society, is that  when two Maliks chance to fall out, or have any dispute, 
the people expel both parties from the place. The two disputants are then 
termed ' Sharuui,' or the driven-out, or expelled; and in this state they are 
compelled to  seek shelter in other villages, and are obliged to live on the 
charity of those who mill take them i n ;  for they lose all civil rights on such 
occasions, and have no claim t o  wife, or children, dwelling, cattle, horses, or 
anything whatsoever. Some continue in this helpless state until they can 
come to  an accommodation or reconciliation, which often does not take place 
for years. I n  Upper Swat they are even more severe than this ; for there 
they expel the families also, and confiscate the property of the disputants 
altogether. 

One would imagine such stringent rules would tend to keep the peace, 
if anything would; yet these people seem to be always at feud notwith- 
standing. 

Whenever two headmen of a village quarrel, the strongest, or the vic- 
torious one, if they come to blows, drives the other out of the village. After 
some time the fugitive manages, by bribes and other means, to gain over his 
side some of the friends and supporters of the  mccesjful party, and all t he  
discontented flock t-o him. After a time he finds an opportunity, when his 
own party is strong and the other ie weak, t o  enter the village and drive 
his rival out. This is enacted over and over again,-now one is a fugitive, 
now another,-and this-it is tha t  causes such contention in these parta. 

The government of Swat is like tha t  of all Pathan tribes,-a most com- 
plete democracy. The country is fiplit up into as  many factions almost 
as there are villages ; and even in these there are often several sections. 

Each sub-division of each section of each tribe of villages h a  its 
separate quarrels, and supports its own chief, who is generally a t  mortal 
fcud with either his own relations or his neighbours, and who is seldom 
obeyed one instant longer than is convenient; so that  nothing short of 
pressing dnnger to the whole community from without could ever bring 
together all the Khwgzozais and Baizais. Bu t  that  which could not, be 
effected by ordinary means has i n  a measure been brought about by the 
influence of one individual working on the religioue feelings of the masm of 
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grossly ignorant proportionably bigoted Swatis, viz., by the Althen of 
Swat. 

The Akhan Sahib is the son of a poor Syad of Biiner, and wes born in 
the village of Syadasam, in that country. His name mas Maln Abdel 
Gafrrr, when he studied for the priesthood in the village of Beka in Yasaf- 
zai, and he subsequently became a disciple of the Mnan of Kaka Khel. 

For 12 yean he prosecuted his studies in the Peshawar district, living 
on '' shamak" (the seed of a sort of grass) and milk, and strictly performing 
all the observances imposed by the Koran. Having thus obtained a 
character for sanctity, he returned to his uative Biiner, and shortly af'ter- 
wards emigrated to Swat. 

This saint is now about 70 years of age, and has gained such an ascendancy 
over the minds of Mahamadans in general that  they believe he is supplied 
by supernatural means with the necessaries of life, and that every morning, 
on rising from his prayers, a sum of money sufficient for the day's expencli- 
ture is found under the praying carpet. He  keeps open house for the pil- 
grims who throng to consult him, and has never been known to receive a 
present since his arrival in Swat. His goats even are said to be muzzled 
when driven out to the jungle, lest they should take a sly nibble at a 
neighbouis crop in passing. 

The Akhiin is consulted in all difficulties, though frequently, after his 
opinion has been given, a chance of procuring plunder proves too powerful 
for religious reverence, and leads the chiefs to follow the bent of their incli- 
nations, though opposed to the expressed command. 

The following are strong instances of this sort :--When the inhabitants of 
Babrzzai and Pali first drove Colonel G. Lawrence, in charge of the Pesha- 
war district, to destroy those villages, the Akhan strongly advised the Swatls 
not to support the rebels ; nevertheless they flocked to Pali in great num- 
bers. 

Again, in 1849, the Akhiin exerted his utmost influence to persuade the 
Khans of Pali to discontinue their depredations and to discharge the gangs 
of professional highwaymen then in their pay; this counsel being disre- 
garded, those chiefs brought on themselves the punishment inflicted by 
Colonel BradshawJs detachment. 

There is probably a little good-will, as well as sound judgment, in the 
Akh~u 's  frequent endeavours to prevent a collisioxl with the British Govern- 
ment; for t h e  Amir Dost Mahamad Khan of Kabal, while in temporary 
possession of Peshawar, was most anxious to persuade the Akhau to preach 
a religious war against the British, but was flatly told that he (the Amir 
himself) was doing more injury to the Mahamadan faith than any just 
infidel could do possibly. 

The rapidity and success of Colonel Bradsham's operations opened the 
eyes of the Swat chiefs to the possibility of a British force one day visiting 
their own valley, and filled all classes with alarm. I n  this exigency, the 
oracle was again consulted, and advised that the only chance of' making a 
staud would be by appointing one chief to command the whole disposable 
forces, and all others sworn on the Koran to implicitly obey him, and that 
the lanWdax of one-tenth produce, autborised by the Mahamadan lalo, 
should be a t  once collected to provide the sinews of war. 

This proposal being agreed to, the chiefs commenced a scramble for the 
commaud, which threatened to involve the whole of the troops iu a 
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mi/te, Gllazan Khan of Dir left tbe council, declnring that hc could 
never obey any man eave the Akbfin. 
T~ end this broil, the Akhan proposed that a chief hitherto unconnected 

Swat should be chosen, and, among other nominations, pointed out 
sytd Akbar of Sauna  as a man of energy, head, and true Mahnmadao 

qualified for the position, with the advantage of being a 9 ad. 
~ y a d  Atbar was accordingly invited to become king of Swat u$r the 

patronage of the Akhan, and shortly afterwards mas duly installed, with 
the usual accompaniment of prayers from priesthood and " nazarano" from 
the chiefs. 

This chief appears to have been a follower of the famous Hinclastani 
fanatic Syad Ahmad, and when he held temporary possession of Peshawar, 
S y d  Akbar joioed him in the double capacity of treasurer and prime 
minister. He  was thus thrown in constant contact with the Hindasteni 
soldiers in that  chief's camp, and formed a friendship for them which bas 
lasted ever since. 

The moment his authority mas a little established by the Akhtin's good 
offices over the Swat chiefe, and the first year's revenue collected, Syad 
Akbar sent for his Hindiisthni levies ; but they refused under aome pretext 
to join him, and he set about collecting a standing army and guns, by the 
aid of which t.o put down any chief who should afterwards dispute his 
authority. He  so far succeeded as to collect 5 or 6 guns of sizes, 800 
mwars, and 3,000 footmen, all receiving pay in grain directly from himself. 

Syad Akbar died in 1857, just as the mutiny broke out. 
After the annexation of the Pahawar district in 1849, the 6mtitle 

uniformly proved themselves bad neighbours b the British. They seemed 
to regard the plains of Peshgwar, and especially the Hashtnagar tract, 
as a hunter does his hunting-grounds. Plunderers and marauders, - 
sometimes in bands, sometimes in twos and threes, eomctimee on foot, 
and sometimes mounted,-issued forth from Swat, passed through Ran~zai, 
and proceeded to the plains of Hashtnagar or Yiisafzai. They would not 
usually make regular raids, and they would refrain from molesting Pathem, 
their fellow-clansmen ; but they mould attack persons of all other classee- 
cultivators, petty traders, cattle-grazers, wayfarers, and the like. They mould 
carry off H l n d a  in particular for the purpose of putting them to ransom. 
Again, the Swiitis harboured renegades, refugee criminals, internal mal- 
contents, and externd enemies, the names of whom might be specified 
were not the list too long. For years the valley wae a rendezvous for any 
and every person hostile to the British Government ; and among them 
were several persons who had been dismissed from British service, and one 
man, named Mokaram Khiin, formerly a police oEcer in the P~shamar 
district, in part.icular, who was received with great favor and enjoyed a 
large grant in Swa t. Not only did Swet receive and eupport enemim 
of the British, but i t  encouraged them to commit depredations in British 
territory. Further, the Swatis took every opportunity of inciting British 
villages to set authority a t  nought. They invited their fellow Pathans 
to throw off British yoke and acknowledge a nominal allegiance to Swat. 
For this purpose they would not only assemble troops in Ranlzai or Utmin 
Khel, but they would even send horsemen into British villages, partly 
as emissaries, and partly as representatives of authority. Immediately after 
annexation in the autumn of 1849, they incited the Landkhijr people to 
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refuse payment of revenue. When an expedition under Colonel Bradsham 
marched into that valley the Swstis appeared in arms against our troops. 
Towards the end of 1851 they moved bodies of troops, several thousanda 
strong, to the foot of the Mora mountain, and into Ranlzai, for tile 
purpose of creating disaffection on our border. 

On the night of 6th March 1852, a party of 180 horsemen, under the 
leadership of Mokaram K h ~ o ,  assailed ri detachment, consisting of 43 
men of the Guide Corps, stationed a t  the British village of Q ~ j a ~  
Garhr, in Yhsafzai, as a personal guard to s party of the Great Trigono- 
metrical Survey. The detachment gallantly repelled their assailants, 
and suffered but slight loss themselves. This outrage being -clearly traced 
to the Ranizai people, a fine of Rs. 5,000 (a sum about equal to one year's 
revenue had h a i z a i  been a British tract, and, therefore, not more than 
the offending tribe could pay) was impoeed upon them, and a force, under 
Sir Colin Campbell, wm despatched into the valley. The spring harvest 
was standing ripe for the sickle; the crops and villages were, however, 
spared. Some Swat troops presented themselves before our troops, but 
speedily disappeared. The Rsnizai chief seemed overawed, and tendered 
submission, undertook the payment of the fine, and gave hostages as 
security. The force then withdrew across the frontier. A conciliatory 
message was sent to the Swat Governor, but no reply was received. This 
affair was so far concluded by the end of March. 

On  the night of the 20th April, the native Tehsild~r, or Revenue 
Collector, of the British tract of Hashtnagal; resident a t  Charsada, was 
murdered in his bed: 2 of his subordinate employ& and 1 servant 
were also killed. The attack was made by a party of 400 men without 
meeting any opposition from the people of Charsada,-a circumstance 
which argued disaffection on their part;  and it. soon became apparent that 
a bad feeling had been excited throughout Hashtnagar. Inquiry brought 
the murder home to a chief named Arjan Khan, who belonged to Tangi, 
in Hashtnagar, and had fled into Swat territories, and on this occasion 
had emerged from Otrnsn Khel. It was ascertained that this man was 
well received by the Stvatis, and bad been presented with a fief, and, 
in short, that the Swat Government, if i t  had not instigated him to 
the deed, had encouraged and abetted him after its commission. He took 
up his quarters a t  Prsngarh and Niiwadand, Utman Khel villages, and 
placed himself in an attitude of overt hostility. A force accordingly, under 
Sir Colin Campbell, moved into D t r n ~ u  Khel, and destroyed Prangnrh 
and Ngwadand. On  this occasion some letters, believed to be genuine, were 
taken, which proved the complicity of Swat. One letter from the Akhan 
authorised him to destroy all Europeans and Hindfis in the Pesh&wnr 
valley, and all Mahamadans in the British service; but  enjoined him 
to spare all other Mahamadans. 

It is evident that the rulers of Swat were the head and front of all this 
offending, and after the punishment of the Dtrniin Khel and Rsnizai in 
1852, Colonel Mackeson was very anxious that an opportunity should be 
taken to punish them, but beyond Sir Colin Campbell's visit to R~nizai,  
nothing was ever done. (Lumsden, Bellew, Lockwood, Raverty, Miller, 
Macke~on ,  Campbell.) 

SWATIS- 
A rncc who now inhahit portions of the Swat valley, aud of the valleys 
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of ~ i k r i ,  Alehr, Dmhi, Nandihar, Pakli, Konsh, Bogarmang, and Agror, 
51akot  and Garhi Heblbala, uorth of H e z ~ r a .  

The Swiitis (says Elphinstone) are ale0 sometimes called Dehgans, and 
appear to be of Indian origin. They formerly possewd a kingdom 
extending from the western branch of t.he Hydmpes to near Jnl~labad. 
They were gradually confined to narrower limits by the Afgban tribe6 ; 

Swat and Biiuer, their last seats, mere reduced by the Yfisafzaie 
in the end of the fifteenth country. They are still very numerous in those 
countries, and are also to be found in the valleys east of the Indue 
abovementioned. 

The Swati tribe have no connection with the Yfisafzai Pathans who now 
occupy the Swat wuutry. When the Pathans came eastward from Ksbal 
and took possemion of the Peshawar valley, they also seized the adjacent 
hill tracts on the north, and either drove Lefore them the ancestors of these 
Swatis, or reduced them to a state of servitude from wtich they released 
themselves by leaving their country, under the leadership of Syad Jalal 
Biiba, the son or descendant of Pir Syad Ali, (Syad of Kiindfiz) more 
geuerally known as Pir Baba, who settled iu Bfiner, and died there, and 
the common ancestor of the Kagan S y d s ,  the Syads late of Satana, 
and several other Syad communities who live amongst the tribes along our 
border. In  fact, the ancestor of this family of Syads came originally with 
the Pathans, aud the family are consequently unusually venerated by the 
Ylrsaf and Mandan branches of the Pathan tribe, and their neighbours 
on the Yeshawar and Hazara borders. This accounts for the wide establish- 
ment of the family. These Swatis, under their religious leader, were com- 
prised of the original inhabitants of Swat, artizans, and a few Pathans proba- 
bly, who possessed no landed property, and did not belong to the conquering 
Pathan clan. This force went eastward and across the mountains to the 
Indus and crossing that river took possession of the countries now occupied 
by their descendants. Here the force succeeded ; its numbers were doubtless 
increased by men of various tribes and callings on the route, eager to 
gain a footing in the land which the Syad prophesied would be conquered 
by those who follomed him. When the country bad been taken full 
possession of, one-fourth of the whole was set aside ae the share of the 
Syad leader and his family and the Mada Khgl and Akhiin Khel religious 
fraternity; the remainder mas divided into 18 shares. 

The name Pakli generally is restricted to the tract between and imme- 
diately around Ma nsera, S hinkia ri, and Bairhind, whereas it originally 
applied to the whole of the countries conquered and occupied by the 
Swsti Cis-Indue. This large tract was divided into upper and lower, and 
the clans of the Swatis, aa they occupied the upper or lower division, are 
respectively termed upper and lower Swati '' Utli and Tarli". 

Upper Pakll then embraces the following districts :- 
... I.-ShinkiirT ... -. British. 

or upper h.lf'of ~ a k l i P d e ~ .  
... TI.-Biilrkot ... ... ... ... Britieh. ... 111.-Qarhi Habibiila ,. .- ... . British. 
... 1V.-K*h~n ... ... ... ... British. ... ... V.-Bog~rmang ... ... -. Britiah. 

V1.-Konsh ... .. ... ... ... Britisb. 
VI1.-Part of A h h i  ... ... ... -. ... Independent. 

VII1.-h'audihir ... ... ... .- ... Iudependent. . 
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Lower Pakli includes- 
1.-Bairkiind ... ... .,. ... ... British. 

lower half of Pakli vnlley. ... ... ... 11.-A r6r ... ... British. ... ... 111 . -~%r i  ... ... ... Independent. ... ... I V.-Deshi ... ... ... Independent. ... V.-Part of A h h i  ... ... ... ... Independent. 

The upper Pakli Swatis belong to the Ghalhi clau, which has 9 of the 
18 shares. It is divided into 3 divisions, having 3 shares, each of which 
is again sub-divided into sections having their respective shares, and in 
accordance therewith located in  different parts of the country allowed to 
their clain, e. g.- 

Clm, Division. Section. Location. 

.. ... ... Gbubri Terkheli Tarkheli, (2) B ~ l ~ k o t ,  (British.) 
(9) (3) Kh6n Khel Bnfa, (British.) 

Nandabk, (Independent.) 
Takot, (Independent ) 
Garhi Habibiila, (British.) 
Shinkisri, (British.) 
Kgghan, (British.) ... ... Desharai JahZngir 1 Bogarmaug, (British.) 

(3) Argashi 1 1 Miosera, (British.) 
Mulkah ", 

Mindrawi 
Ainali "' 1 1 Tahkot, (Independent.) ... 

Mir ... Dodal . 1 Nandablr, (Independent.) ... (3) Pan jehol 1 Bogarmang, (Britisb.) 
PEshiwari 
Panj  Nirai - 1 1 Sbinkitiri, ,British.) 

The Lower Pakln Swntrs are divided and distributed as follows, their 
9 shares being made into 12 :- 

Clm. Division. Section. Location. 

... Momidi ... Robasi 
(6) Shuror ] r territory in ~ o w e r  

GhulirnSnij ... 
Panj Koni ... I 

... Ashlir 1 Independent. 
Mulhal ... 1 Tikri, (Independent.) 
Deshi ... 1 Deshi, (Independent.) ... ... Mobrami Alishenrai Jelangial 1 ') 

(6) (3) Banjori 
Rumsiae .- " I I I B r i t i s h , l o ~ e r  PaLli. 
Kliin Khel ... 
Balaeori ... 

Begal 
1 1 1  ... Chiichni ... 1; Briti~h. ... (3) Shanaori 1; Agror. 

N. B.-Figures denote eharee. 

Alahf is occupied by a separate clan of Swatis called Tosh, who do not 
possess shares in  the rest of the S w s t ~  country, and the upper and lower 
S w i t ~ s ,  though theoretically entitled to  half of the Alahi tract each, have no 
possession in i t  with the exception of a few individuals; but here, as in tbe 
rest of the  Swati  possessions, the Syads and the other religious fraternities 
have one-fourth of the district. 

From the British bou~dal-y line the drainage falls on the other side through 
the independent Swtiti districts which trench north-westerly to the Indus, 
flowing from north-cast to south-west in a curve webtward, forms their 
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nvcsteln limit, so that  our border line above these tracts is defined by a well 
rnnl-ked watershed. The British territory being considerably higher, the 
Alahi drainage falls into the Indus a t  Shakargah, one day's journey from 
Tallliot up stream. The drainage of Nandahar, Tikri, and Deshi, 
joining a t  the commencement of Deshi country, flows into the Indus, also 
a t  Tahkot, some 20 miles distant from Agror, by an easy road for laden 
mules which is used by traders. 

Besides the above possessions of the Swl t i  tribes, i t  mav be noted that, aa 
is usual amongst independent tribes, in a constant state d antagonism with 
their neighbours; on ' t h e  east Garhi Habibula, on the north, Mansera, 
and on the west Tahkot on the Indus, were held in common by the 
whole tribe, whether Upper or Lower, so tha t  if the Kashm~ris  threatened 
on the east, Jadijns and Tanaolis on the south or Pathans on the west, 
i t  should be to the interest of the whole tribe to  aim and assemble for the 
defence of the endangered spot. 

The Swstis are a miserable lot, both as regards their courage and their 
physique. They appear to  have all the vices of the Pathen rankly 
luxuriant, and as with them, cold-Llooded murder and grinding avarice are 
to them the salt of life; though of course those in our districts can only 
indulge the first taste a t  the risk of unpleasant consequences. They 
certainly have not any of the courage of the Pathan, and the bold, frank 
manner of the latter is replaced with them by the hang-dog louk of a 
whipped cur. 

They are all Sijni Mahamndans and are very bigoted. Their cus tom 
are the same as those of the Pathins. (Ommat~ey, Bellew, Macgregor.) 

S I V i  NAf- 
A village iu the Khada  K h ~ l  country, Y~gh i sGn ,  2 miles south of (Jhinglai. 
It is situated in  the plains on the road to Panjtiir and contains about 200 
houses. 

SWERI- 
A village, Jamaki Afridi country, accessible from Kohiit by Ciandrali, in an 
open valley, with a l~umber of wells and plenty of cultivation. (Cuke.) 

SYADAHAD- 
A village in  the Baizai sub-division of Yiisa£z&i, Pahgrnar district, 
situated ou the bank of tlie Knlpani ravine in a break of the Pqja spur 
from the Sinawar mountains. ( h c k w o o d . )  

SYAD ALI'YA- 
A village in  Ders Ishmail Khan district, on the right bank of Indus, 43 
miles from I'sa Kbel, 26 miles Dera lshmail Khan. It is a small village, 
with 2 shops and 3 wells. 

SYADGAI- 
A pass in Yaghistsn, leading from the Osherai glen of Malizai to Lalka, in 
the Shnmizai division of Bar Swiit .  It is only open during a short time in 
the Year on account of the snow. (Lockaoood.) 

SYAD KHEL- 
Oue of the four sections of the town of Laki ; the inhabitants are of the 
Syad Khel branch of Khadu Kllel filarwats; there are 1 I4 houses in  the 
vi l la~e,  which is adjacent to the other 3 sub-divisions of the town. (A'orman.) 

SYADO- * village in the Khatak division, P ~ s h s w a r  district, 4 miles east of 
* k ~ ~ m .  Here on oue occasion 8,000 Sibs,  under Biid Sing, defended 
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themaelves against a vast force of Mahamadam with a succcse which 
secured their retreat. (Macgreg lr.) 

SYAD6 GAM- 
A village in S m ~ t ,  situated in a gorge to the east of TLana, the residence 
of the Akhiinof Swat. (Lumsden.) 

TABT- 
A pass through the Batani hills between Tank and Marmat, north of the 
Bahin pass. It is the worst of all the passes through these tills, and is 
only practicable for horses and camels. (Edwurdes.) 

TAB1 KHWA- 
A village in Chaontra, K o h ~ t  district, about a mile from the east mouth 
of the KGn-i-Gai pass, consisting of about 6 0  houses scattered along high 
ground, under a knife-like ridge of sandstone. 

Water is procured from four rain-tanks, and from a hole in the nala north 
of Tabi Khwa on the road to the Ktin-i-Gar, and from the Jandri well, and 
Borne holes near it in an old karez. The people are of the Akori clan of 
Mandan, Baraks. 

Parties from Marmat and from the Vaziri and Nasrati Thals usually halt 
in the nala north of Tnbi Khwa before going through the Kiin-i-Gai pass 
to Daiid Shah Banda or Nari. 

A large mulberry below the Malik's honse gives good shade for a halt. 
(Ross.) 

 TAB^ MORAD- 
A small Marmat village! about 3 miles west of Shahbaz Khel. It 
has 66 houses, with 1 Hindfi shop. Rain-water is stored in tanks, but 
when the supply rllns out, i t  is obtained from the Gargochai ravine, 
a tributary of the Pezu, which has its source in the Shekh Badiu hill. 
Even in this, water is only procurable by digging in the sandy bed of the 
nala. i Norman.) 

TABI SIR- 
A high plateau in the Bangi Khel hills, Ban i  district, about 74 miles south 
of Shakardara a t  the head of the Dcirani Kandao, which leads down into 
the Ghasoi pass, and joins the Indus at  Wanda, opposite Mari, 1 mile 
above Kalsbagh. The Ali Khel clan of the Bangi Khel live here. There 
is no regular village, but the houses are scattered about in onesnnd twos 
over knolls and under banks, each near its own fields. The crops are small, 
and the ' bher trees are little more than bushes. There is a pool of water 
near the Malik's house. 

Tabi Sir is a watershed; the north drainage of which goes to the 
Lughari and so to the Tirj Toi ; southwards the drainage goes by the Ghasoi 
pass to the Indus. Deep ravines break suddenly off thc plateau, and ruu 
southwards. (Ross.) 
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TAGHAO or M1.4 KTIAN KOT- 
A in  the Khetriin county ,  and situated at the head of the C l l ~ t ~  
valley. I t  formerly belonged, and strictly speakin still belongs, to the L i j n ~  
pat t l~ns,  and was at  one time a favorite residence o f the L i i n ~  chief. E igh t  
or ten years ago, however, i t  was vacated by them, and has since been tnken 
possession of by the Ktletrans, by whom the lands in the immediate 
vicinity are farmed. The head of the valley near prodcces a very fair wbeat 
crop, being watered by the perennial stream of Chiirl. I t  ie a halting 
p l a e  between R a k n ~  and the L ~ I I I  country if the Baghao Gall road should 
be used, which i t  seldom is, being impracticable for camele, and exceedingly 
difficult for laden mules. (Dauidaon.) 

TAGHI-KAH- 
A small hamlet in  Vazrristan, on the Ucha Khwara, peopled by the 
Langar Khel branch of the Alrzai Mahsiid Vaziris; i t  can turn out  about 
30 fighting-men ; both supplies and water are very scarce. (Norman.) 

TAGO- 
A ridge crossed on the road between Bjanpi i r  and Dera Bagtl between 
the Jabari and the Jatrii ravines. The passage of this ridge is difficult, and 
the roadway would have to be widened for gulls, but this could be easily 
and speedily effected. (Paged.) 

TAJAORI- 
A village in the Marwat division, Banfi, 35 miles south of Banfi, 5 milee 
from Ahmadzai thana, and 6 miles from the hills. There is e tower here, 
with a garrison of 8 horse and 4 foot militia of Batanis, for the purpose of 
matching tile following passes-Sharana, Kiii, Ormiila, Niigram and h n d e o .  
Captain Maclean proposed to advance this poet nearer to  the hill ; but  this 
has not yet been sauctioned owing to the difficulty in procuring water. 
A new line of road going over the stony slope a t  the foot of the hills, avoid- 
ing the ravines, has been constructed from J a ~ i  Khel to Khairo LChel* 
(Jfacgregor, Macleas.) 

TA JAORI- 
A village in the Tank division of the Dera Tshmail district, 6 miles mest 
from Mian Khan Kiindi. It hae 73 houses, 3 shop,  and 1 mosque. The 
population amounts to 350 souls, of which 180 are males. 

The water-supply is from wells dug  in the Takwara ravine, and the water 
is good. The produce consists of wheat, barley, mustard, bajra, kc. The 
village has 4,781 acres of land, of which 4,000 are cultivated. 

Supplies are procurable here in  considerable quantities after due notice. The 
stock of the village embraces 5 horses, 128 cattle, 30 camels, and 9 donkeys. 
The headmen are Mangii Khln,  Tar6 Khel, &. (MacauZq.) 

TAJDZAI- 
An old division of the Marwat division of Banii. Its revenue was aescssed 
a t  Its. 500. (Edcuardes.) 

TAKAL BALA- 
A village in the Khal11 division of the Peshewar district, 4 miles weat 
from Peshswar. T t  has 571 ho~seg  built; the population amounts t o  
2,857 souls. The inhabitants am composed of Pathfine, and it has two 
sections, A k u a i  and Mogrlzai. Supplies are procurable h e n  in any q u o -  
tity after due notice. The && of the village embracee 115 home,  
339 cattle, 691 sheep and goat., 1% camels, and 1,388 othen. The head- 
men are Mehamad, Jan Mahamad, &. 
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Caravans going through the Khaibar from Pbshswar nsually assemble here 
before starting. (Hmtinga.) 

TAKAL PAIN- 
A village in the Khalil division of the Pahiiwar district, 4 miles mest 
from Peshawar. It has 281 houpes. The population amounts to 877 soulu ; 
the inhabitants are composed of Pathim, and i t  has two sections, Daiidzai 
and Charandha. 

Supplies are procurable here in large quantities after due notice. The 
stock of the village embraces 214 cattle, 140 sheep and goats, and 144 
others. The headmen are Mir Ahmad, Mahamad Zarif, 6c. (Hastinge.) 

TAKHTABAND- 
A village in the Razar sub-division of Yiisafzai, Peshsmar district, situated 
15 miles east of M a r d ~ n ,  and about a mile south of the highest point of the 
Rararnar ridge, A t  present i t  has only three wells, but the land in the 
neighbourhood is rich and well cultivated. (Lameden.) 

TAKHT-I-BAHAI- 
A hill in Yusafzai, 6 miles north-west of Hoti Mardan. It is an isolated, 
barren hill of no great height. It forms, irregularly, three sides of a 
square, with the open side towards the north-west.   he inner slopes of 
this hill are covered with the still-standing shells of lofty buildings con- 
structed of hewn stones; most of them are of a t  least two storeys, the 
openings for the beams of the upper floor and the windows remaining to 
attest the fact. They were constructed with much care, the walls being 
smooth and straight, showing signs also of having been stuccoed, or at 
least plastered. The buildings are of various sizes; the steps leading to 
the upper storey being either outside the building or attached inside closely 
to the outer wall, the vacant space under the staircase being generally filled 
up as a cell. The stone of which the buildings were constructed is found 
on the spot; the blocks are well hewn and carefully fitted. The centre of 
all these structures is formed by a quadrangle consisting of cells,-that is, 
they consist of a square base, open in front, of little more than a man's 
height; this surmounted by a coping, which in shape is the lower part of 
a paraboloidal vault; and a short cylinder connects this coping with a 
hemispherical cupola, which is open a t  the top. One side of the qua- 
drangle has an opening as a doorway, to which steps led from an enclosure 
round the quadrangle. The centre is occupied by the ruins of a raised plat- 
form, whose sides werc adorned with figures in stucco or stone. Close to 
this quadrangle there is what may readily be considered a vaulted sub- 
terranean passage, though, from the fact that the d ~ b r i s  everywhere con- 
ceals the original level, there is a great uncertainty as to its real depth below 
the original level of the ground. It may have been a bauli. There is no 
water on the hill now anywhere ; the Pasbfi word '* Bahai" means a 'bnuli'; 
yet there is a possibility that Bahai, the name of this hill, may be con- 
nected with the old Vihara. (Loewenthal.) 

T AKHT-I-SOLIM AN- 
A peak or peaks on the spur of the Sulimiin range, which forms the 
southern watershed of the Zhob river, and ends in the Gornal river 
at Ghmelari. 

There are two peaks,-the north in latitude 31°41', longitude 69"58'4On, 
elevation 11,298 feet ; and the southern in latitude 31°3.5'40", lollgitude 
10"0140", elevation 11,070 feet. No one has ever visited it. Wdker cdls i t  the 
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culminrrting'pointe of the Suliman range, but I believe it to be aa I have des- 
cribed it above. The only Eugliehmen that, ae far aa I know, have ever 

ita ascent are Mesers. Fraeer and Harris of Elphinshne's Mieeion 
in 1809. They starkd from Dra band and went 12 milee to a Shjrani village 
(possibly Drazand), and then "found they were still three daye' journey froq 
((the top; and they also learned that the upper part of the mountain waala' 

rendered inaccessible by the enow ;" so they returned. Thia was about the 
middle of January. From Dr&zand the top, in a direct line, b certainly 
not more than 13 miles ; so it ie probable that their guides, furnished by 
the M i ~ n  Khel chief of Dr~band,  unwilling to go themselves, romanced 
considerably, in order to induce these officers to return. Elphinstone says 
they found the north side (of the Siirli range, as they never got north of 
the Takht) sloping, covered with firs and abounding in rocks of a kind of 
pudding-stone ; also many valleys divided by narrow ridges, each watered 
by a clear brook. 

The mountain is better known to the Shirani inhabitants as the Kaisa- 
ghar. 

I t s  vegetable productions are much vaunted, and i t  is remarked that 
whatever plant or tree may be found in other countries will certainly be met 
here. Firs and olives are abundan'; on its sides. 

It is celebrated as one of the many fabled resting-places of Noah's Ark. 
Its summit is described as a narrow plateau about 5 miles long, stretching 
from north to south, with culminating pointa at either extremity-the 
north peak being 220 feet higher than the south. Walker remarks there 
are probably few mountains hitherto unvisited by geographers which might 
be able to yield so rich a harvest of information aa the Takht-i-Stiliman. 
But political difficulties have hitherto compelled the Panjab Government to 
refuse to permit British officers to attempt its ascent, which, therefore, still 
remains to tempt the hard and adveuturoua explorers with ita certain perils 
and prospective rewards. 

It is very much t o  be regretted that the opportunity of ascending i t  was 
not taken when offered by the humiliation of the Shiranie, in 1853, by 
Brigadier Hodgson; for much that is now a blank in our mape mould be 
filled up. The course of the Gomal and Zhob rivers can probably be eeen 
from its summit, and the hills north of the Gomal, between these two 
rivers and south of the Zhob, in the Kikar country, might have received 
elncidation; and there is little doubt that much of the correct course 
of the real Si i l im~n range might be laid down from it. C a p ~ n  Grey 
remarks :- 

"There is no possible difficulty about arranging for a visit to the Siiliman 
" Takht. Indifference is the only explanation in the past, present or future, 

for such a visit not being undertaken ; I could have arranged it, if desired, 
"at any time, and so could any one." 

Tile 'Pakht-i-Suliman can be reached by a footman from Rot  T.g. Khan 
in 7 marches; ls t ,  to the Shimni village of Drizand; end, a 
Shirani village ; Srd, Manar, the name of 3 hill; 4th, wzfihkai ; 6th) 
Kni-s~lli; 6th, Khani; 7th, ascent of aumdt. (Elphinulone, Grey, Car?, 
Mocgregor.) 

TAKWARA- 
A town in the Dera Ismail Khsn district, 27 miles north-mest of Dera, 
15 miles eastof Tank, 18 miles north-east of Koliicli. It ie really a cluster 
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of nine villages belonging to the Gandapars. These are named Doet Mahamad, 
Dare Shekh, Kiri Lakl, Kiri Mir Khan, K1r1 Haibat, Kiri Ibrahim Khalll, 
Kiri Brahim, Mia &lir Khan and Kirr Nawab Khan. It has in all 1,287 
houeee, of wbich 20 are shops, with a population of 6,800 souls, of which 
1,120 are adult males. The inhabitants are 3,069 Gandapiirs, 30 Baloch, 
443 Aroras, and 3,115 Jats, kc. 

The village has 40,677 brgahs of land, of which only 12,000 are culti- 
vated. The land of Thal Takware, as it is called, is very rich, but is entirely 
dependent on the bill streams from the Tankzam and Soheli and Shiiza 
passes for its irrigation. I t s  produce is bajra, jowar, wheat, barley and 
mustard. Supplies are procurable, and water can be got by digging 12 to 
1 4  feet in the bed of the ravine. There is a shrine of Naoak ShBh here and 
15 mosques. There are 9 headmen belonging to each of the above villages, 
viz., Shah Jahsn, Amnr Shekh, Miisa, Giil Mir, Mahabat, Sher Mahamad, 
Brahim, S h l h  Jahan and Nawab. (Carr.) 

TALA0 KHEL- 
A prosperous-looking village of central Chaontra, Kohat district, cloae to  
Biland Kile, situated on stony sloping ground and round a hollow in which 
crops are prown. 

It has about 20 houses, well built of rough stones and with Bat plastered 
roofs. Courtyards fenced in with fences of small sticks and kept well- 
swept. 

Water is procured from the Gidar nala (a tributary of the Zepi) in which 
is a well and a small stream. The people are of the Badin Khel and Talab 
Khel sections of the K h w ~ z l  Kbel clan of Land Baraks. (Roes.) 

TALBSH- 
A valley of the I'us~fzai mountains, Yaghistan, situated between two 
spurs of the Laram mountains, parallel to the Swat valley, and a t  right 
angles to that of Panjkora, which i t  joins on its left bank at ra village 
called Gfirr, below the junction of the Bajsmar river. It is 16 miles long 
by 4 miles wide in its boardest part, and consists of the country between 
Dch and the Panjkora river. It is hounded by hills on all sides, and its 
villages principally lie along the main ravine. These are, according to 
Rellew, from east to west, Gadkalan, on the ridge between Talash and 
Vchnna, in S w ~ t  ; Nasata ; Sarai Kuza ; Dnmdarhal ; Kalomanri ; Banda ; 
Bara ; Sarai ; Ajoh ; Machoh ; Bampokha; Bajawari ; Amlirkdara ; Giirnbat ; 
Shamshn Khen, the residence of the chief; Mazfila KhGu ; Shigoh K ~ I B S ;  
Gars. The inhabitants are Malizai Khmazozais, and acknowledge Ghszan 
Khan of Dir  as their tribal chief. It also contains a mixture of the sur- 
rounding tribes, including Tarkalanis from Bajamar, the valley being con- 
sidered common property, as the road from Sma t to the north-west lies 
through it. The population numbers 6,000 souls, and it can muster from 
2,000 to 2,500 matchlockmen. It is said that a good deal of grain is ex- 
ported from Talash to the plains. 

The district of T a l ~ s h  is very rich in monu~nents of antiquity, consisting 
of domes or cupolas, on the face of one of which, i t  is said, there are several 
tablets, 4 yard long, and inscribed in an unknown character, said to be 
Greek, but probably Pali. If Greek, the examinntion of these ancient mo- 
numeots would, no doubt, throw an extensive and clearer light on the pro- 
ceedings of the Greeks iu these quartel-s, which are so mixed up with w ~ -  
seusical f'ables. 
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Lockwood saye : "Talash is inhabited by the Nure Khele, Dl~she Khelg, 
ftand She Khels, reepectively inhabiting the following villagee :- 

Nagrai (2) Bagh 
Drandhal Chinarune Bajow. 
Biinda Katan Bangai. 
Ajii U tala Derai. 
Kamangara Pin gal Bandagai. 
Macho Tananchina Nakai. 
Sarai (2) (Akram Khan) Sanzala Giiro. 
Watitai Sllnai Shamshi K h ~ n .  
Nasata Triyar Lekrai. 
Kalomanral Manrkai. Dokrai. 
Shigokhas Miar Giimbat. 

Khiidang. Amliikdara. 
Sasan Shagokhae. 
Soknai. 

The Darga ravine runs down the centre. TalGh is separated from 
Rgnizai by a hill, the west portion of which ie called Demelai, and the east 
Parcharai. These are divided by the Jigh pms. (Ravert~, BeUew, Lockwood.) 

TALPANI- 
A village in Biiner belonging to  the M ~ l i z ~ i s .  (Aleemoolla.) 

TANAWAL- 
A district on the H a z ~ r a  border belonging to the Nawiib of Amb. It is a 
mountainous and very rugged district, peopled with armed and warlike 
peasants. It lies on the eastern border of the Indusand has EIaziira proper 
on its south, Orash on its east, Pakli and the independent Pa t i l an~  north- 
ward. The river Siran divides i t  into two parts, which may be termed 
eastern and western Tan~wal .  The political division is, however, eomewhat 
different, following the heritages, respectively, of the two branches of the 
Tan~wal i  tribe, viz. ,  the HindwHls and the PalHls. To the Hindwiils be- 
longs the independent portion, and their chief is now Mahamad Akrarn Khan. 
The head of the Palsls, who are all British subjects, ie Sher Mahamad 
K h ~ n .  

Independent T a n ~ w a l  may be described as that portion of the Doiiba of the 
Indus and Siran, which gives base to the roots of the stupendous isolated 
mountain Bahingra, stretching northward to Agror and the independent Pa- 
tbiins, eastward to Pakli and the river Siran; southward to Kulai and 
Kalinja, and bounded westward by the Indus. The horizontal area may 
be about 240 square miles; the actual- area about 720 square miles. The 
revenue was formerly reckoned a t  Rs. 28,000, but greatly fell off before 
British rule tbrough misgovernment and oppression. The Tan%wal chief 
has also beyond the Indus the village of Amb and the lower Ashra. 

The exceeding vigor and enterprise of the great-grandfather of the present 
chief, the celebrated Painda Khiin, enabled him to hold a t  bay for several 
years the most dashing and subtle of the Sikh Generals, Sirdiir Hari S ing  
and Raja Ghaliib Sing. 

But when Syad Ahmad and his HindiistHnis had wrested from him hie 
forts Trans-Indus, he mas obliged to  fall back upon the independent Pathgns, 
and his little principality mas for a while garrisoned and held by Sikh t roop .  

On the demise of Painda Khiin, his eldest son, Jahgndad K h ~ n ,  succeeded, 
a man of very different character, devoid of vigor and enterprise. When, 
after the battle of Subraon, the peasantry of Hazsrarosc! upon and expelled 
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the  Sikh garrisons nnd troopa, J a b a n d ~ d  Khan exerted himgeU to presene 
the livee and property of the  garrisous in  his principality, and for this 
in  order to aid the restoration of a settled government, Sirdar Ohulab Sing, 
~ ~ r n m a n d e r  of the Sikh Force in  Haznra, granted him in jagir the remainder 
of the Doiiba of the Siran and Indus, viz., the Taliiks of Badn& and 
Kulai and Kalinje, valued a t  about Rs. 6,000. 

On receiving charge of Hazira  in 1847, Major Abbott gave him clearly 
to understand that, whatever might  be the pleasure of the Governmeut 
in the event of his appearing in  person, he could not possibly retain his 
r j&r3 without this concession. Accordingly, when assured by the deRcent 
upon Simalkand tha t  the fome in Hazira  would not refuse the mountains, 
he reluctantly presented himself, and Major Abbott confirmed his jagir 
for the following reasons :- 

The peace of HazHra having been in some degree purchased by this grant, 
it seemed to him a breach of faith to  repudiate it. The garrisons necefisary to 
Becure the tract against the inroads of Jahandad Khan had cost considerably 
more than its entire revenue. The interests of' the warlike populations 
of the district were irreconcileable with those of Jahandad Khan. It was 
therefore easy a t  any time to dispossess him if rebellious. Major Abbott did 
not, however, conceive himself qualified in  making ovcr to the misrule of the 
jagirdar the happiness of the inhabitants, and he therefore fixed a rent 
upon each village and appoi~lted an agent to collect it, reserving a l s ~  to the 
superintendent of Hazara all judicial authority, and prohibiting the 
jagirdar from requiring military service of the inhabitants. 

Throughout the mar of 1848-49, and under the most trying circumstances, 
Jabandad Khan continued loyal, even when his bosom friend, Ghfilam Khan 
Tarin, had deserted to the DiirBnTs. 

The existence of this little principality is in many ways convenient; and 
the jaKir, while really no expense to the Government, forms a stroirg hold 
upon the loyalty of the chief. Tanawal interposes between Haziira. :~nd  some 
of the most turbulent independent tribes of the frontier, with whom the 
Tsnawalis have old feuds tlrat render coalition with them scarcely possible. 
The possession of Amb and Ashra Trans-1 ndus, formerly the property of the 
mild tribes of the Mahahunu, keeps the chief ever in hot water wi th  them ; 
whilst the enmity of the Hindtistiini fanatics, who are ever sighing to re- 
tu rn  to those parts, complete his isolation on the west, and render i t  his only 
sane policy to be faithful to British interests. A t  the same time, for any 
or all of these enemies, he is more than a match. 

Maclsefion says of Tanawa1,-"The wildest and most ruggcd part of the 
lower portion of the H a a r a  district is Tanamal. The lower portion of the 
Tanawal belonging to  us is situated between the rivers Siran and the 
Dohr, and cut in halves by the Mk~lgal,  a feeder of the Siran. Tauamal 
is a succession of rugged low hills, the high tableland of which forrns a 
rough indentated surface practicable for light infantry manczuvres, but  cut 
up here and there by scarped ravines, which stop the career of a footman 
when he is least prepared for them. One high mountair), Ualiana, above 
Sberwan overlooks the whole of this portion of Taniwal. The key to 
this mountain region is a t  Darwazgai, not far from Barukot and near to 
Haripiir, where, having once ascended the ridge, troops can march along 
the crest of the ridge till they reach the highest inhabited valley a t  Sherwin. 
To reach the Khan's residence a t  Mai Hafer the Maugal Lslaw Sherwiiu 
has to be crossed, and he is strongly posted. 
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North of the Siran is Independent Tanemal; tlie great natural feature 
in this tract ia the  rugged and steep mountain of Bahingra; rourrd the 
base of this mountain on the side of the Indue are Ofimti and Derband, 
formerly Government forte, but  now in poseession of the Khan,  to whom 
they were hnnded by the Sikhs in their last t,roubles. These forte of 
Chfirnbheri, Shfiugli and Shergarh, mere all Goverument forte under the 
Sikhs. To tho north of the Rahingra mountain between Darband and 
Shergarh ran the old high r o d  from Wallb\var, through Y ~ a f z $ ,  to 
Ka,t,mir, followed by the DaranIs and by traders in former days. 

During the Ambela campaign Sir Hugh Rose enquired from tile political 
authority on the spot whether the Tangmalis could not operate against M a l h  
from t,he Indus direction. Major Coxe replied that they could not, &eum 
all their force mas engaged in garrisoning the frot~tier posbs of S h e r e r h ,  
Shangli, Chumber, Chumbhi, h., on the Hasanzai border, and had besides to 
garrison Ashra and to furnish patrols along the Indus, and the line of the 
Unar river. In  taking muster of the force available in September 1865 for 
the of Amb, this oflicer found that all the footmen the K h ~ n  could 
muster was 110, of whom only a moiety had tire-arms. 

The disposition of the troops and irregular forces on the Tanawal border, 
before the Ambela campaign was : - 

Darba~ld ... 50 police and jagirdari 
horse, and 100 foot levies. 

Afterwards a regular force was placed here. 
Amb ... Amb horse 

,, foot . .. 300 
Haztira levies, under )Right baok. 

a brother of Mir Zamkn I 
Khan's 

. . . 1s t  P a n j ~ b  Infantry. 
Hazara Mountain Train. 
50 sabres, 5th Panjab Cs- LeR bnut. valry. 
50 foot police over the boats. 

Nama Giran . .. 85 foot levies. 
Towi . . . 37 police and levies. 
Khanpar . .. 55 Hazarr levies. 
Torbela ... 1 company of 5th Ooorkhas. 

1 
I Left bank. 

Dal Mohat . . . 20 police over the boats. 
The reserves or second line were a t  Sherman, Abbottabad and Harlpir.  
Besides the 4 posts of Shergarh, Shungli, Chumberi, and Charnbi, on the 

Hasanzai border of the Amb territory, were held by the Amb troops. 
(Ah bolt, Mackeson, Wace, Ckze.) 

TANDEH- 
A village in the Jawak~,  Afridi hills, 20 miles east of Kohet. It has 1 
spring, and can turn out 70 fighting-men. 

T 4NDlANI- Fllev. 8,845 feet. 
A eanitarium in Haziira, situated on the crest of the main eastelm range of 
that district, 17 miles from Abbottabad. There are about 8 small houses here, 
2 or 3 of which are built of stone, the othere being partiall of wood and r stone. The site is an excellent one, and there is room for a arge number of 
houses, but, as the situation is very much ont of the may, the place ie uot likely 
to iucwaee much. It is only used by the residents of AbbotbM. (Afacgregw.) 
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TANGA- 
A pess leading from Baizai to Boner over the main ridge connecting the 
Mora and Sinawar mountains. It starts from the village of Mian Khan 
and goes through a long and narrow defile over a high ridge to Kingirgsli 
in the Saltinai division of Bhner in 10 miles. It is difficult, but i t  is used by 
laden cattle. It is well wooded and water from springs is abundant. 
(Bellew.) 

TANGER- 
A valley ou the right bank of the Indus between Gilgit and Ghorband, 
below Darel. Nothing is known of it. The inhabitants are believed to be 
of the Fame race as those of Yalus, Darel, &c., uiz., Dards. (Macgregor.) 

TANGI- 
A town in the Hashtnagar division of the P~shsrnar district, 29 miles 
north of Peshawar, 3 miles south-east Abazai, on the left bank of the 
Naswar Kanda ravine. Next to Y shawar it is the largest place in the 
district. 

It is divided into two large divisions (Kandis) , viz., Bariizai and Nssratzai. 
There are few villages more notorious for crime than Tangi; faction is ripe, 
the character of the people bold, and though there is a thana almost in the 
heart of the town, crime is often ~Sampant. The headmen are numerous, 
creditably respectable-looking, but in reality not much to be trusted. 

Mir Hasan Khan is the principal man. There are several outlawed 
crimiuals from this village in Pranghar and other villages beyond the border, 
who go and come, i t  is feared, during the night with impunity, so strong 
are the factions, and, so to  speak, deferential are the police on the spot. 

At  the commencement of British rule Tangi mas the residence of s pow- 
erful chief named Ajiin Khm,  a y o u n  man of a restless, proud, and bigoted 
character. A large part of the village was held by him rent-free, but hc 
desired the whole of it, and also exemption from personal attendance at  our 
coui*ts, and from the interference of our revenue and police officials in his 
village. Finding that these demands were not likely to be complied with, 
be adopted the course, not unfrequent during the Dfirtini and Sikh rule, of 
removing to the hills, calling around him a band of adventnrers, and lead- 
ing them in acts of aggression upon British villages in the hope that the 
Government would be induced to yield to such pressure and grant him the 
privileges he sought. A native oacer of the Guide Corps was sent to 
induce him to ret,urt~, but he refused to do so unless his villages were given 
to him rent-free, and he were exempted from attendance a t  any of our courts. 

This step led him to believe that we feared him, and ever after he caused 
annoyance to the Government. To do this most effectually, he aimed at 
striking fear into our villagers and causing them to leave their lands uncul- 
tivated, by which not only a loss of revenue wns to be anticipated, but a 
general feeling of disaffection and disquietude leading to jnternal disturb- 
ances ; he took up his quarters in the Otman Khel villages to the north of 
the district, and received in jagir from the Syad king of Swat some villages, 
who was himself anticipating the advent of the British, and willingly 
received such fugitives, locating them i n  his border villages to act aa an 
advanced guard. Several of our Khgns had in this manner fled to him and 
been provided for. The villages assigned to them were separated from 
British territory by the independent district, of t,he Ranizais, through which 
these malcontents were in the habit of passing in their forays to British 
villages. A detachment of the Guides had shortly before been attacked a t  
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Gjfiar Qnrlli by one of these bands under the fugitive MoLnrnm KlIan, 
On the night of the 2Olh April 1H52, A j ~ n  Khan with a band of 200 
horsemen, attacked the large village of Charsada, which m u  the head- 
quarters of the Haehtnagar division. Half of the party came from the 
o t m ~ n  Khel villages, and half from those of Raurzai The revenue build. 
i ~ g s  had not been constructed, and the establishments were located in native 
]louses, with mud enclosures. They could offer but slight resistance; the 
Teh~ildtir, himself a S y d ,  W ~ E  murdered and cut  to pieces. Several other 
officials were similarly treated, and the tehsil treasury was plundered. On the 
following day, in furtherance of his plans, he came down and occupied ALazai, 
a village of Hashtnrrgar, where he remained 24 hours. He  then desired 
the Maliks to leave the village with their cattle, and killed one man who 
refused to do so. The movement of a force checked these proceedings. 

Ajun Khan and the Utman Khel were alonc in the above proceedinge. 
It mas rumoured at the time tha t  Kalandir Khan and Mokaram Khan were 
with him, but  i t  was afterwards clearly shown that the Swatrs were in no 
may implicated, in fact, the so-called " Badshah" mas much annoyed a t  the 
murder of thc Tehsildar (a Syad of good family), and i t  is only natural to 
suppose that i t  mould appear to him an awkward precedent. It is said 
that the " Badsb~h'sU orders were strict lo all the people on the frontier, 
t o  confine themselves to their own border and on no account to move 
beyond i t  m'thout orders. For these reasons Colonel Mxkesou thought 
that the punishment called for should fall on the Otman Khel, whose 
villages were all close and accessible by guns. Their destruction would be 
suf5cient warning to our own run-away milllike and to the various indepen- 
dent tribes and clans who live on our frontier and afford tbem shelter. 

Government then ordered a punitive expedition to be carried out against 
the fitman Khel tribes, and this mas accordingly done with the result 
described in tbat article, and Ajan Khan fled. 

Since then he has wandered about from place to place, Kabal, Jalslahad, 
Lalyiira, Swat, &c. I n  1872, however, Ile suddenly returned, and with 
the aid of the men of Totai and other R611izai villages, who turned 
out in hundreds and threw up for him two towers and several housee 
a t  a place called Sp~nkhwraa,  54 miles north of Gander1 just beyond 
the Jabagai ridge, and between the Darmiizai and Jinda routes into 
Totai. On  news of this reaching the Deputy Commissioner, he at once 
wrote to the council of the b n i z a i  and to various men of influence in  the 
border, tbat Ajiin Khan could not be permitted to remain at any p l m  
in proximity to our territory. The result of these measures was, that  in 
August 1872 the Deputy Commissioner reported that  100 Ctmsn Khels from 
hang-garh  had surprised Spin Khmara, killed 6 men, and burnt all the wood- 
work of the hamlet, but  he does not say whether A j ~ n  Kb in  mas there a t  the 
time, or what has become of him since. (dfurkcson, Jumeb, Macnabb.) 

TANG-KA-CHOKI- 
A small police station of the Laki division, sit,uated in the Tang-i-dora, 
where the Lslri and Isa Khel road crosses the Kiiram, on the left 
bank of the rivers 16 miles from Laki, and 7 from fsa Khel. The garrison 
consists of 1 ,jernadar alld 6 epahis  ; a baniah is also attached to the 
place, who is obliged to keep up a meek's supplies for the policemen. 

The road from L a k ~  hence is very sandy and heavy, skirting tile 
- GumLila and Kararn rivers, at  a distance varying from ) to 3 miles. 
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Tlie nearest village is Jabnr Kbrl, about 3 miles south-west, inhabitd b\. 
f&k Khel IkIarwats, nnd containing 43 houses. (A'orman.) 

TANGWANI- 
A post of the Sind Horse on the Jacobabail frontier, 40 miles m ~ t h - ~ ~ ~ t  
of Kasmor, 44 east of Jwobabad, 16 miles from the hills. There is a post bere 
of 14 sabres, bu t  there are lines for many more, and a wretched house for 
travellers. I t  is situated in the midst of a dense forest, and i. not of the verJ 
smallest use as a post to protect the frontier. There is one of Jacob's towem 
here ; these were built by him for surveying purposes, as by no other meens 
could he ge t  a view of the surrounding country. They are mlid t o  
near the top, and are ascended by a narrow winding staircase; they are 45 
feet high. ( M a c g ~ e g o ~ . . )  

TANK-Lat. 32.13'. Long. 70°26'. 
A village in the Dera Ishmail Khan district, situated 42 miles north-west 
of Dera Ishmnil Khan, 63 miles south-east of Banb, 6 miles south-east of the 
T ~ n k  Zam, and 18 miles east from the V a z ~ r ~  hills. 

'I'l~e app1.oac11 to Tank from the east is distinguished by an avenue of full. 
grown mimosas, extending perhaps 3 miles. It has 622 houses, and is sur- 
roilnded by a mud wall, 12 feet in height and 7 feet thick, but in bad repair, 
with numerous towers and 2 or 3 gates. The number of inhabitants is 2,890, 
of which 901 are adult males. There are 70 shops and 15 mosques. 

The city fort is an enormous pile of mud-about 250 yards sqaare ; the 
walls are Pyards thick, faced mith bricks ; and the ditch 5 yards broad, by as 
many deep. Inside this enclosure is a citadel, of which the walls are not less 
tlian 40 feet high. There is a rampart all round, and the corner bastions 
can be mou~ited with artillery, and are ascended by a ramp from the ground. 

The outer fort has 7 gates and the inner 2,-and one of the for- 
mer is called Hazrat Isa. There are 3 wells in the citadel, which is called 
the Nnorangkala. On the east and north the extensive walled gardens of 
Sarwar Khan adjoin the for t ;  on the south, is an immense date-tree grove; 
and on the west, the city. ' the ground north and west of tbe city and 
fort is rendered inaccessible by ravines and broken ground. The fort is now 
;I mass of' ruins 

Massou says, "Tank is famed for i ts  fruits, which are plentiful and 
" cheap. I t s  gardens yield grapes, oranges, pomegranates, citrons, plums, 
" &c. East of the town is an immense grove of mulberry trees which have 
" attained a great size. Lasgc quantities of dates are   early sent to Dera, 
" KolWchi and Drsband. Most exquisite rosy-cheeked apples are, however, 
"obtained fsom the neighbouring Vnzlri hills. The. Nawiib has a large 
"garden, mllich, though Ladly cared for now, might be made an excellent one. 
'( Tank has 9,588 acres of land, of which 2,125 ase cultivated. It is irrigated 
"by  water from the Ziiln, and the produce is wheat, barley, mustard, bajra, 
6 ( sugarcnlle, &c " 

A g r e d  trade is cirrrird on bclween the Vazirrs and the people of Tank, 
when the latter are on good terms with their rnountaili neighbours. The 
chief article is iron, which is brought from K ~ n i  Goram. 

Tank is iusalulrious, particularly to strangers,-the water mith which 
i t  is snpplied being supposed per~licious and impure. The Nawab and his 
family make use of that  derived from a stream abont 2 miles distant, 
whidl is gocd and wliolesome. The  insalubrity of Tenk may be accounted 
for by the extreme heat ant1 Ily its locality, as well as from the quality of 
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ib water. Any amouot of proviuions are proct~rable here, a11d good water 
from a ucll iu the NawaL's enclosure. 

~t l'huk there is a post of the Panjab Froutier Furce, consisting of 77 
&res and bayonets. The post is 100 yards square, and has bastiorle a t  
the angles. It is, however, about to be abandot~ed. 

The present extensive town of Tank ~ v a e  founded in a very humble man- 
ner by one Katal K h i n  of the Kati  Khel branch of tlie Daolat Khel 
(son of their hereditary chief), who migrated from old T ~ u k  with about 
half a dozen families of operatives, chiefly potters, aud settled where the 
mansion called Sarwar Khan's Haveli now stands. 

I n  the town there is a residence of the Nawab and a kutcherry, school, 
and dispensary; and there are extensive gardeus Lelo~iging to the Nawab. 

There is also a travellers' bungalow, with a small garden attached near 
the post. This place on the 31st December 1870 mas the scene of a sad 
accident resulting in the death of Sir Henry Duratld, Lieuteuant Governor 
of the Panjeb. (Macgregor, M a c a u k ~ . )  

TBNK- --  

A sub-division of the Dera Ishmail K l ~ a n  district. It has the Batan1 
branch of the Sulirnen range, a ~ ~ d  the country of Marmat on the nortli; 
tlie Vaziri and Shirfini hills on the west; Kolacbi, or the country of the 
Gandepfirs, on the south ; and Takmsra on the east. Its length i~ 40 
miles, its breadth 24 miles, and its area is 485 square miles, or 310,836 acres. 

Tank is irrigated by three hill streams-the Zam, the Gomal, and the 
Soheli-whose waters have turned a barren plain and camel-pasture into a 
fertile and highly-cultivated country duriug the last three generations. 

The first of these debouching from the Gbmalari pass and irrigating the 
valley to which the river gives its name, flows onwards as the Lan l  through 
Kolkhi  towards the Indus, fertilising much territory in its course. 

The second, which takes its rise from the slopes of the P i t  Gul mountain 
near Kanigorum and the spurs of the Sulirn~li  range, waters the plain imme- 
diately surroundiog Tank, and ultimately losea itself, as an imgation stream, 
within those limits. The Soheli, farther to the north, is of less importance, 
but its beneficial effects are experienced by the people of Kundi aod Takwara. 
The part of the country removed from the influence of thew streams consists 
of low ranges, stony plains, and unreclaimed waste, affording pasturage for 
cattle, but i t  is cut up in many parts by deep ravines, affording ~ h d t e l -  to 
the hill-robber and cattle-thief, and not easily permeable by horse or foot. 

The Daolat Khel section of the Povindah Lahanis, a migratory tribe, 
took possession of Tank a t  an early period, ousting or extirpating the Loris, 
of which tribe no trace remains. Mixed up with the Daolat Kllel mere some 
of the former possessors, or immigrants from neighLouring tracts, as the 
dianis, Kakars, and Shbnnis; Gut more noteably the Batanis, a tril)e 
inhabiting the eastern slopes and valleys of the Jhandulu and G a b v  hills, 
which has ever borne a proo~inent part in connection with Tank hill policy. 
These Batanis also occupy large tracts a t  the foot of the bills, and come 
naturally between us and the Mahsiids on the Tank liontier. 

Besides these distinctively Affghan tribes, a large number of Jat cultiva- 
tors are to be found on the plains of T%nk,-men whose ancestors were 
p~obably invited to settle there by the Pathin holders of the country in 
times when they themselves were chiefly employed in def'eudiog their con- 
quests from spoliations by warlike neighbours. 
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The passes into the hills from the Tiink district are the ZarlVanr, 
Nasatzkai, Bhlrani, Qiimbi, leading into the Shirhnl country, and (he 
Gomal, Urnen,  Nispa, Tarobi Khushk, Samiindar, Girni Khfird, Bars 
Girni, Sara Khola, Sarazao, TLnk Zam, Spln-ka-Ghapha, Goraisi, Matkar, 
Khal Putr, Zanazi, Makiblah, Siijah, Raidbn, Pirang A l g d  Pllngi, Garai 
Algad, Chiuai Tand, Chinai Khushk, Tand Kaukard, Khushk KankaraJ 
Sorah, Baz Sorah, Gulhsra, Zarinja and Larzan into the Batani and 
Vaziri territories. 

The history of the Daolat Khel family will shorn bow they are connected 
with the Vaz~cis. The Nawab of Tank is the son of a Vaziri woman, and 
has a wife from the hlnzai Mahsbd Vaziris. Taylor testifies to the use of 
this connection in  the first years of British rule in keeping the Tank border 
free from raids of the Vaziris ; but  after this, from 1855, the alliance seems 
to  have had no effect in stoppins them ; for there is no part of the trans- 
Indus frontier which has been in a state of so constant and continuous tur- 
moil as has the Tank border by the Vaziri neighbours of the Kamab. 

There are no fewer than seven outposts on this border held by regular 
and militia troops (chiefly by the regular troops, as with t,he exception of 
Dr~band ,  which has only 24 sabres and a few infantry, the whole of the 
troops in  the Dera district, on outpost duty, are in this division), yet I 
believe tha t  crime is very little, if a t  all, decreasing. 

The  occupied outposts are Miinj~,  Tata, Murtiza, Girni, Kot-Kirgi, Tank 
Zam, and Kot  Nasrzn. 

The outposts which have been or are to be abando~ied are-Rori, Dabra, 
Tator and Tank. 

The Kati Khels are said to number some 2,000 men. 
Most of the Povindah tribe, with the exception of a few Kiris of the 

Nasar tribe, pass through the T ~ n k  border by the Gomal route. 
The  history of the Tiink family mill he found in the article on the Dnolat 

Khel, where i t  will be seen that  after the ejection of the Sikhs, in 1847, 
S h l h  Nawaz Khan, son of Aladsd Kllan, was made Governor of the Tank 
district, through the influence of Mqjor Herbert Edwardes, which was 
farmed to him on a five years' lease by the Sikh Darbgr for a lakh of rupees 
per annum,-Rs. 25,000 being allowed as a deduction for the cost of 
management. This arrangement continued till February 1850, when the 
Board of Administratio~l sanctioned the reduction of the sum payable by 
the Nawab to Rs  65,000, in consitleration of the abolition of transit duties, 
and the lease mas renewed for a further term of five years in December of 
the same year. In  1853, Major J. Nicholson, then Deputy Cornmissioner 
of the 'Dera Ismail Khan district, made a summary settlement of Tank. 
Previous to this the chief had fallen considerably into arrears, and 
Major Nicholson, considering the settlement excessive, had proposed a 
reduction of Rs. 20,000 per aunnm, allowing the Nawab the sum of 
Rs. 24,000 a year, out of' which he was to maintain 50 horse and 150 foot 
for the prot,ection of the district. The Chief Commissioner, on the original 
proposal of Major Nicholson to this effect, directed that he sllould make a 
summary settlement, which might place occupiers of the soil on the 
same footing as those of the adjoining district, and graut a three  ears' 
lease. The Chief Commissioner did not wish the reduction to  be limited 
to  any particular sum, hut that  the assessment of each village should be 
placed OII  nu cquit:ille f'outing so as to secure the contentlncrlt of the 
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people, giving to the N a ~ a b  such a proportion of the  collection^ u might 
enable liim to  arrange satiefachrily for the administration of the tract. 
011 the proposale of Major Nicholson in the summery settlement, the 
Chief Commissioner agreed with the Deputy Commissioner that the chief 
should receive one-thiid of the annual collections for purposes of adminis- 
tration ; that he should be recognized as the khan or chief of Tank, re- 
ceiviug one-eighth of its revenues as such, subject to the condition of ser- 
vice. The recommendations of the Chief Comrnissionc.r were accepted by 
the Government of India, aud Shah N a w k  KLiin mas recognised as chief of' 
Tauk and entrusted with its management, receiving one-third of the =tual 
collections, iliclusive of one-eighth as inam zarnindari, contingent on g d  
service, and directed that  on his death the chiefship should descend to the most 
efficient and trustworthy of his sous, on similar conditions. The assessment 
of Tank by the settlement effected by Major Nicholson was about Rs. 63,569, 
the third of which was Rs. 21,289, whilst the annual cost of the eetallioh- 
ments which the chief was expected tu maintain amounted t o  Rs. 16,200, 
leaving to him a little over Rs. 5,000 a year for his own expenses. 
Captain Coxe, three years later, made a second summary settlemeut of 
the district, estimating the revenue a t  Rs. 61,066, or, inclusive of certain 
rent-free grants, Rs. 63,000, a t  a little over which figure i t  now stands. 
From that  time the condition of the Tank district continually deteriora- 
ted. The N a m ~ b ,  year by year, fell more dceply into debt, and, as a neces- 
sary consequence, the administratiou of Lot11 the interior district and the 
border became less efficient. 

The land revenue settlement of Tank had, for various reasons, finan- 
cial and otherwise, been continually deferred; and the determination of 
the relations of the N t ~ ~ a b  with the cultivating body, together with the 
improvement, if possible, of his positior?, which the Panjab Government 
much desired, i t  mas found impracticable to effect until a regular settle- 
ment should be undertaken, a t  which time the rights of the parties inter- 
ested iu tlie land might be equitably determined. The investigations 
which have been lately instituted by the Settlement Officers employed in 
the Dera Ishmail Khsn district seem to show conclusively that it is pos- 
sible, with full consideration of the just claims of others, to most materi- 
ally improve the position of Shah Nawaz Khan so far as hie income is 
concerned. 

The experiment of entrusting civil, criminal and revenue jurisdiction 
to the present chief has been in operation for many years, and hascom- 
pletely failed. 

One special reason, which had weighed most strongly in entrusting 
the Namab with the administr;btion of the Tank border was, tha t  he 
was himself the son of a V a z i r ~  woman, and had himself married into 
the Alizai branch of the Mahsfid Vaziris. This connection, i t  was 
believed, would give hiln such influence with the Mahsrrd tribe, the 
n~os t  unmanageable on all the Derajgt border, as t~ secure the frontier 
against the raids and murders committed hy numbers of tha t  tribe. 
That this expectation has been altogether unrealised, the otatements of 
border offences committed in the Dera Ishmail Khan district from 1861 
to 1872, together with those of the Tank border most conclusively 
prove. The length of the Tank border is not more than 40 miles, very 
much less than that of the part of the district; yet in the 
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11 years, from 1861 to 1872 inclusive, there have been 17 murders in Tank 
to 6 in the remaining part  of the border ; 231 raids and dwoities to 39 
elsewhere; 127 robberies to  18 in the remaining part  of the border; 
nor do the murdere include those committed in  raids, which, in this 
statement, come under the head of dacoities, and amounted to 23 murders 
and 57 woundings. These figures only confirm what hae been long 
known to the Government,-the inefficient administration of this part 
of the border. From Peshiiwar to Sind there is no part of the North- 
Western Frontier so insecure, so exposed to raids and violent crime, ss the 
40 miles which are nominally under the management of the Nawgb of Tank. 

Sir  Herbert Edwardes, in his letter t o  the Secretary to Government 
of the 5th January 1865, forwarding for favorable consideration certain 
recommendations for the  improvement of the position of Shah Namiiz 
Khsn, stated that, during trial of 19 years, he had shown himself a 
good administrator, u loyal chief, and stout defender of the border. This 
conclusion is shown by the records of crime in the Derajgt and the con- 
current testimony of every officer ~f local expcrieuce to be altogether 
erroneous. Even so far back as 1865, the administration of Tank was 
extremely bad, and the proportion of border crime in that district to 
the border crime of the rest of the Dera Ishmail Khan frontier had been 
greater than i t  is a t  present. Wi th  these facts, and with the statistics 
which prove their truth, Sir Herbert Edwardes was unacquainted. He 
had long left the  Derajlt, and only remembered Shah N a w ~ z  Khgn, as a 
chief whose misfortunes he had himself pitied, whom he had raised from 
poverty to a position of distinction, and naturally disposed to  take the 
most generous and friendly view of the chief's case, was misled into a 
statement which was then incorrect, and whicb remaills equally so a t  the 
present day. The Namab of Tank has shown himself incapable of admi- 
nistering the T l n k  district or of dcfelicling the border entrusted to him. 
His  loyalty bas never been questioned, but, however loyal, he has not 
the strength of character necessary to overcome the considerable difficulties 
to  efficient administration in an  exposed tract of country such as Tank is. 
His  connection with the Mahsiid tribe may be considered on the whole 
as a sollrce rather of weakness than of strength. It has taught him to 
intrigue with tha t  tribe ; to shelter criminals lelongiug to i t  ; above all, 
to prevent British 0fGcel.s from having any intercourse with thc Mahs~ds  
except through himself as the interpreter of their intentions, and the 
Mahsads themselves from coming further for purposes of trade than Tank, 
while the advantage which i t  has given him in obtaining reliable infor- 
mation of the movements of the M a h s ~ d  Vaziris has only been turned to 
account, by furnishing information of raids afder they have happened. Infor- 
mation wLich must have been in the possession of the N w a b  mere the 
supposition of his influence with the Mahsiid Vaziris correct, has not bcen 
furnished until too late to be of any value. The loyalty of tlre NnmaL 
may be unimpeachable, but the practical results have been the same as if 
he had been in league with the Mahsiids, and had countenanced or abetted 
their incursions into British territory, instead of having been  laced by 
the Government in  a position of great authority for the express purposl: 
of holding the border against them. The condition of internal crime ill 
the Tank district appears to be more favorable to the administration 01' 
the NnnAlr than that of bolder crime. T l ~ c  explanation, ho\vevcr, is that 
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border crime is reported to tlic authorities; the line of militia poets n ~ l d  
military outposts rendering i t  almost impowille to conceal ita occurrence, 
while the almost cntirc al~sence of all village policc in the interior prev~nte 
knowledge of the occurrence of crime, and especially of lebs heinoue offen- 
ces, such aa theft and assault, which so largely swell the ordinary district 
returns iu British territory. 

The chief maintnins that the ~v l~o lc  of the nllown~~ccs drawn Ly him from 
Government for police purposes is entirely spent on police adminie- 
tration; but the unanimous opinion of every officer acquainted with 
the locality is to the effect that  the interior village policc bas hardly 
any existence at all, while the border policc, are represented by a few badly 
armed and badly mounled men, so badly paid as to be entirely inefficient 
for all purposes of defence and protection, and who, on their miaeral>lc 
stipends irregularly paid, cannot be expected to risk their pcrsone i n  pre- 
venting crime or pursuing criminals. The duties which the Nawiib has 
failed to perform the Government has had itself to undertake, b r i n g  tlle 
expense of military posh a t  Girni and the a m ,  militia posts a t  Murtaza, 
Kot Khirgi and Kot Nusran, while a portion of s cavalry regiment is uom 
stationed a t  Tgnk itself. The date of T ~ n k  has met with t l ~ e  most careful 
con~ideration from the HonJblc Mr. Davies, Lieubnnnt-Governor, and he 
expressed his uuqualified opinion, that  311 police aud military jurisdiction 
should be a t  once nud altogether withdrawn both on the border and in the 
interior of the district, and that the Na~viib should exercise no other 
criminal ,jurisdiction than that  of an  ordinary magistrate, trying cases 
brought before him for decision. The experiment of trusting these dutiee 
to the Nawsb has had a sufficiently long trial and h w  failed, and signally 
failed, and His Honor mas of opinion that the Govmnment should have 
no hesitation in acknowledging the failure, and applying the only remedy 
which can be successful ciz., withdrawing police jurisdiction, and raising 
the position of the Namisb from that  of a second-class to a firet-class 
magistrate, appeals from his decisions lying to the Commissioner instead 
of the Deputy Cummissioner. This would compensate him for any loss of 
dignity he might otherwise suffer ; and he is eufficiently able, experienced, 
and acquainted with legal procedure as to make the grant  of enhaaced 
powers unobjectionable. 
" The Lieutenant-G-overnor" says Mr. Davis' minute on this subject " is 

"not, however, in favor of permitting the Namib to collect in kind 
(' from tenants in occlipancy a t  the time of settlement or to exercise any 
"revenue jurisdiction whatever. I n  a country like that of Tiiuk, entirely 
" dependeut for cultivation upon irrigation by permanent or periodical 
"streams, the revenue jurisdiction implies control of the water, and 
"places in the hands of the Collector almost absolute power, as he is 
"competent, by withholding or diverting the water-supply, to ruin 
" the crops of a recusant village. His Honor would recommend that in 
" the same may as the police jurisdiction is abolished, and a British Police 
" Officer stationed a t  Tank, so the revenue jurisdiction be withdrawn, and 
" the collections be made in the ordinary way by a Tahsildar, eubordinate 
" to the Deputy Commissioner in the Gomal and Kfindi divisions ; in Tank 
"proper, the Nawab, as landlord, making hie collectione in the ordinary 
" manner, without the intervention of British revenue officers, unless their 
" assistance be aaked for by himself under the rules prescribed, and paying 
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" hie own revenue into the Government treasury. This arrangement mould 
" allow to him between Re. 40,000 and Re. 50,000 per annurn, exclueive of 
"his one-eighth inam, Zamindari, which the Lieutenant-Governor would 
".propose to  maintain subject to  condition of service. The position of the 
" Nawab being so greatly improved so far ~ E I  his income is concerned, the 
" Lieutenant-Governor considers that  i t  would not be inequitable to disallow 
" the grant  of Rs. 16,200, hitherto made for police administrative purposes, 
" for which the money mill no longer be requlred by him ; while the charge 
"must  fall upon the  Imperial revenue. His  Honor would therefore recorn- 
'( mend tha t  the Nawgb should be allowed all those advantages which the 
"declaration in  his favor of proprietary right in TSnk proper naturally 
" bring him, cancelling altogether the arrangement under which there was 

. " paid to him one-third of the revenue collections for expenses of manage- 
" ment, which mill now be undertaken by the Government. His income as 
"proprietor of certain lands, together with the inam zamindari as chief, 
"mill be all that  he mill be entitled to claim. The cost of police arrange- 
"ments will be in  part  met from the increase in the assessment which may 
" be expected to  amour~t  to about Rs. 10,000. This sum will, no doubt, meet 
" the expenses of internal police and a thiina a t  T ~ n k  itself, together mith 
" the  necessary border police. All rights to  be conferred on the Nawiib, 
"those as chief, and those as proprietor, His  Honor would, in express 
" terms, g raa t  on condition of loyal and active service. Nor is there any 
"but  an  apparent anomaly in making hereditary rights thus strictly condi- 
"tional. All tha t  the Nawab now enjoys is on condition of service ; the 
"proprietary rights proposed to be accorded are not legally claimable. Any 
" such legal claim would be barred in the Courts under the limitation rules, 
" and further from the fact tha t  the district of Tank belonged to the British 
" Govern~~lent  mith the rest of the Panjab, by an Act of State, and that no 
"restoration of a status enjoyed under a previous Government could be 
" subject of a suit. 

"Hereditary jagirs are granted by the Government on conditions of 
"service, and all other rights, ~roprietary,  eemindari or talukdari, may as 
" appropriately be conferred on the same conditions. 
" The expense of defending this portion of the frontier has very largely 

"increased since the allowance originally made to the N a w ~ b  mas supposed 
"amply sufficient to meet it-s system of militia outposts and military 
" posts I n s  becn rendered necessary by the mal-administration of the dis- 
" tr ict;  nor can this expenditure be expected for some time to come to k~ 
'' susceptible of reduction. B ~ l t  His  Honor trusts tha t  better arrangements 
" and more efficient supervision will grad~lally render the Tank border as 
"tranquil as any other portion of the Dernjst ; and, when that time shall 
" arrive,and the necessity for maintaining the present chain of out'posts ceases, 
" the  charge in  the general revenues will be proportionately reduced. 
" The only class who will lose by the arrangement now proposed by the 

" Lieutenant-Governor are the present holders of revenue leases in the 
" district, the mushaksuda~s or farmers. Wi th  reference to this class, the 
" Lieutenant Governor holds the case to be clcar. They are neither chiefs 
" nor managers in behalf of the proprietary body (whom, indeed, they in 
" no way represent) who do not as of right share in their ~ ro f i t s .  They 
" merely consume the rents for the payment of wl~ich they have contracted) 
"and the leases granted to them were ouly so granted as a matter of dui- 



I' nlstrative conve~~iellcc wbe l~  the country mas taken over from the 8ikhe. 
( ' ~ l ~ e y  have no right to  more than the allowance of one-tenth of which 
d t  they enjoyed in former years, and the Lieutenant Governor proposes to 

these to them, perhaps in the form of favorable ratee on their 
t l ~ m n  holdings, in order to remove any just cause of complaint. These 

proposals His  Honor mould desire to be understood are equitable and 
d r  liberal to all classes concerned. No body of propriebrs are deprived of 
"any rights which they now elljoy or which they can ask to be granted 
" with any show of reason. Tbe lessees have no right whatever to be 
"continued in tha t  position longer than is convenient to  the Government, 
((and that  the Nawiib should take the place which they have for a time 
(' occupied is lilrely to prove advantageous to the great body of the people. 

"Nor  does His  Honor anticipate that the proposed changes will cauw 
any serious discontent or other than strengthen the administration. The 
position of the Nawab being in point of income so vastly improved, and 
this income being dependent upon active good service, i t  ie most improb- 

('able that he will oppose the change ; the cultivating body in Gomal nnd 
" Kindi will be confirmed in all their rights which are now in doubt or de- 
"nied, while those of Tank admit freely the proprietary righte of the 
r' Nawab, and cannot object to these rights \wing formally acknowledged 
" while their position as hereditary tenants will be improved and important 

privileges of sale and mortgage granted. These lessees will be treated 
" with all the consideration which they can hope for, and more than they 
" could legally claim. But  the changes will still be carried out with the utmost 
"caution, and the construction of the necessary thanah will be protected 
" by a military force, and no opportunity allowed for any opposition to ar- 
" rangements which the Government had found i t  nccessaly to carry out. 

"The Lieutenant Governor earnestly trusts that the recommendatiom 
"contained in  this letter, and which are fully concurred in  by Lieutenant- 
"Colonel Munro, Commissioner of the Derajst, whose long experience of 
"the border and ability give n special value to  his opinions, may receive 
"the sanction of His  Excellency the Governor General in Council. The 
" case has been most carefully considered by His Honor. His visit to 

the frontier during the past minter had as one of its chief objects 
" the  determination of the true cause of the disorder and crime in 
" Tiink, and of obtaining sufficiently accurate information on this subject. 
" (Nicolson, Grey, Carr, Macgregor, Davia.) 

TANK ZBM- 
A river of Afghanisthn, which rises in two branches,--one called the Badar 
Algad, in the south-west slopes of the Pirgfil mountain, in the Mahsfid 
country, and the other the C h ~ n i  A l g d ,  rising in the S h w e h a r  and 
R a z ~ 2 l r .  I t s  branches then flow past Kiinlgoram, Mali~n, and Shingikot, 
and reach the plains 3 miles from Tank as a feeble stream, barely sufficient 
to irrigate t2q lands of tha t  little town. I t s  length from Kan~goram, 
about 12 to 15 miles below its source to Tank, is 62 miles. A t  Shingi Kot  
i t  is joined by the Hinjor Algad, and at Palosrn by the Shahiir Zam, b0t.h 
large tributaries. 

The Tank Z ~ r n  is flanked throughout i ts  whole couree by high hills, 
which occasionally recede sufficiently to give the spurs enclosed the appear- 
ance of small valleys. The width of i ts bed in the hills is very variable- 
in some places being as much as 1,000 yards, whilst a t  others i t  narrows 
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to loee then 100-being, aa may be supposed, broadest a t  it8 mouth, 
gradually narrowing as it ascends. The narrowest parts are where the water 
has had to pierce i ts  way through any range of hill crossing its course at 
right angles. Such gorges are called by the natives '' tangas," and are the 
points occupied by them to oppose an  enemy. On both sides, a t  intervals, 
throughout its course, patches of land have been deposited, and are preserv- 
ed by artificial means for the purpose of cultivation; and the largest 
these afford sufficient space for eneaniping upon. Its bed is paved through- 
out with boulders and stones. In fine weather a clear stream from 2 to 
3 feet deep winds down its bed, requiring to be crossed a t  every 200 
yards. After rain the whole bed suddenly fills, and a t  times is not passable, 
even by an elephant. 

The Tank Zam pass is situated between tlic Dabli and SI,in-ka-Ghlsha 
passes, north-west of the present outpost of Tank Zsm. 

A very good rond goes through th i s  pass to the Vaziri country, and was 
the route taken by General Chamberlain's fo~sce in 1860 against that trilje, 
when 9-pounder guns were taken lip as fnr a s  Kanigoram. 

The Tank ZBm and Kot  Kirg i  posts arc responsible for the pass.- 
(Chamberlain, Walker, Caw, Macgregor.) 

TANK ZAM- 
An outpost on the Tank border, situated a t  1 mile from the mouth of 
the Zam pass, and 6 miles east of Kot Kirgi.  It is garrisoned Ly 50 
cavalry, 50 infantry (Panjab Frontier Force) with 3 guide sowars. It has 
a house for a n  officer. The post is responsible with that of Kot  Kirgi (to 
which i t  acts as a support) for the Tank Zam pass, and all the small 
passes leading into the Tank Zam from the plains through the first rauge of 
hills. (Chamberlain, Talker,  Caw, Nacjregor.) 

TANTA- 
A pass in  Y ~ g h i s t ~ n ,  leading the village of Balai ill the Gadnizoi division 
of Btiuer to Ja~ibe l  and Kokarari in the Babiizai division of S w a t .  It joins 
the Kale1 road on the Swat side of the pass, and is only practicable for laden 
coolies. (Lockwoocl.) 

TA0SA.-Lat. 3 ~ "  41' 52". Long. 70" PI' 25". Xlev. 593 feet. 
A town in the Sangarh division of the Del-n Ghazi distl.ict, situated 834 
miles from Dera, and $24 miles from Ghazi, nlitb both which i t  is connected 
by the imperial telegraph. road, 8 miles north of the river and 74 miles east 
of the hills. 

It is connected with Mangrota I,y a good broad level road, crossed by 
two small insignificant channels from the Sa11~nl.11 wntelS-course, and 
running through a well cultivated trnct of coiint,ry dottecl nhout with trees, 
the cultivation being dependent on rain and irrigation from the Sangarh. 
The town of Taosa is hidden from view westerly, till almost within the suburbs, 
by low sand hillocks, above which the mosque and whitc-domed roza or 
mausoleum alone appear. East of the city is a small mud-built thana, about 
35 yards square, 14 high, with two towers, barracks being erected withiu all 
four faces for police. 

I n  this village there are 241 Kachas, 151 Batas, 47 Malas, 73 Larigas, 
33 M a ~ k l a s ,  80 Jirfars, 10 Barohis, 11 Babars, 6 Ostaranas, 89 Majotas 
45 Khojas, 230 Hindiis, &c. 

North-\vest of the village is a sm dl d&k bungalow a few yards west oi 
t he  rond, and the campiog-ground between this aod the city, on both sides 
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of thc road, is rather confined. The village is divided i r l  two by tllc 
imperial road, which runs here nearly due north and sou t l~ ;  the greater 
pnrt of the village, however, is situated east of the road. The village of 
Taosa, being situated ou ribing ground and among little a n d  hillocks, 
commands all the approaches to  it for some hundred yards. The countr 
immediately around i t  for some f mile is n sandy tract, uncultivated: 
which a t  first gives i t  the appearance of being scantily cultivated; but 
beyond the sandy tract the country is entirely under cultivation, depend- 
ent, bowever, on rain and partly on the Sa~lgllar irrigation. 

After the sandy tract, the country around is fairly well-wooded with 
good-sized jal and tamarisk trecs. 

South of the city and a t  a distance of some 200 to 300 yards runs the 
(usually dry) bed of the Sanghar, which is here a v a ~ t  sandy expanse of 
about 1,500 to 1,800 yards. 

To the north-west ie  the mosque known as Hazrat Suliman. It is a 
very large conspicuous building, construcled on a ponderous base of red 
brick, above which to the height of about 120 fret rises a dome, with 
an upper terrace, relieved by minarets picked out with wllitc and blue, the 
dome of the mosque beillg paiutecl green. The mosqrie is not as yet com- 
pleted. It has been built principally by Nawab Bahawsl Khan, who gave 
Rs. 80,000 towards i ts expenses. 

Hazrat Khoja Shekh Mahamad Suliman Khan, the saint, over whose 
remaics this tomb has been erected, was the sou of Zakaria Khan, a Jgfar 
of the D r ~ g  hills, and a resident of the village of Gargoji. I n  his youth 
he came for his education to Dera G h a ~ n ,  after acqui~iug  which he became 
a pupil of Khoja N u r  Mahamad, of Mohar Sharrf ;  gaiuing from t h ~ s  
connection considerable repntation, he settled at Taosn, about 75 years ago, 
and lived here for 54 years, teaching the people. By degrees hie reputation 
increased, and disciples came to him from Afghiinistan, Hindiistsn, and the 
Panjab, and the neighbouring tribcs of Baloch and Paths11 ; 21 years ago 
the saint died, and his son Ala Bakhsh has succeeded him. (Uavideon, 
Macgrego r.) 

TAOZ MELA- 
A village in the Sipiih division of Tirn on the right Lank of Tira Tol. It 
consists of about 50 houses, scattered about, and 1 tower. Above this 
the valley contracts. The best may of getting to this village is by the 
Alizai Kotal. (Cauag nari.) 

TAYf - 
A large village in Lower Dawar, the head-quarters of the Tapizal clan, it 
contains 2,000 inhabitants, with 37 Hinclii shops. There are no tamers b 
the malls, which are, however, ullusually high. l'hcre are J gateways to thc 
tower. (1ITciraat~.) 

T ,I PI- 
A hamlet in the Koh l t  district close to Kul.nh-, on the left bank of the Tarka. 
I t  113s 26 wells worked by Persian wheels. 

Tllc people are of the I-laidar Khan Khel clan of t.he Ozsl~dah Baraks. 
01)posite Tapi a road runs tllrougll the Kondghhara range to Bahadar Khel. 
It is called ' Salinreh,' and is fit for footmcn or single horsemen. (Rosa.) 

TAPI- 
A vill:lg~ in thc Raizai division, K o h ~ t  district, 4 miles from Kohat, on the 
road to n h n d : ~ .  It has I26 houses, and a population of 585 ~ O U ~ S ,  of 
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which 160 are males, nnd i t  has 126 houses. It was founded by Daolat 
Khan, Baki Khan, and Mil-o Khsn. Its revenue is RE. 2,130, and sillce 
1858, i t  has been farmed out, the present holder being one Dial Sing. The 
inhabitants are chiefly Awans. Eighty armed men can turn out on an 
emergency. The land is all irrigated, and its water-supply is from the 
Kohst  spring. (Plowden.) 

TARAKAI- 
A pass leading from the village of Kharkai, in  the Peshawar district, to 
Ziilmkot in &aizai Swat, Ysghistan. It joins the Shahkot road and is 
only used by footmen. (Lockwood.) 

TARAKAI- 
An isolated hill in Lankhwar, Peshawar district, which crops out of the 
plain near the point where the road from Kiitlsng to Pali crosses the Kal- 
pan1 ravine. Water  is procurable in considerable quantity from the ravine 
below. General Dunsford's force halted here in 1866. There is a good view 
of the Baizai villages from this hill, and i t  would be a good place for a 
thsna or reserve for an advanced post. (Macgregor.) 

TA RAKAI- 
A village in the Ra,zar division of Yasafzai, P ~ s h ~ w a r  district, situated in 
the open about 1 mile from the low bank of the Shagai ravine under an 
isolated rocky hill. I t s  sections are the Ali Khsn Khel, Pati  Khel. It has 32 
houses of Pnthghs, 18 of Awans and 40 others, 2 shops, and 2 mosques. 
There is a tank of water some 100 yards broad in the village that  dries up 
in time. The headman is Abdiil. (Haslings.) 

TARAKZAI- 
A section of the Mohmnnd tribe ( q .  v . ) .  

TARALI- 
A pass in  the Kohat district which goes along the bed of the Mithan ravine, 
and extending from south to north for 21 miles from the junction of the 
Sparindah with the Mithan to the junction of the Mithan with thel31.1 Tor, 
about a mile from Karirosam. The pass begins a t  a small Tang1 just below 
the junction of the  Shaindah. This passage is between low cl~ffs of lime- 
stone about 20 feet high, and about 1 2  paces across at the upper and loner 
edges, and 20 paces in the middle. Below i t  the pass is strewn with large 
boulders of limestone firmly fixed in the ground. It is from 80 to 100 
paces wide, and the side hills are not very high or steep. 

A mile down is a 2nd Tangi, Letween precipitous limestone cliffs, about 
80 feet high on the left bank, and 60 feet hjgll 011 the right bank, the passage 
being nbout 12  yards wide. The pass below is from 100 to 120 paces wide. 

Iialf a mile lower dowr~ is a 3rd Tangi  between slopirlg ridges of sand- 
stone, about 30 or 40 feet high, the passage being about 20 yards across. 1 t 
is about 4 mile more dowu to  the junction of the Mithan and Tiri 
Tor, which, after the junction, is called the Loe or Lowa uutil i t  joins the 
Indus above Chakmala. 

Below the 3rd Tangi the Mithan gradually widens to about 300 paces. 
The hills command this pass all the way, and can be crowned from tlie pass 
in most places, the exceptions being the three Tangis and some other parts 
where the banks are high and steep rocky cliffs. 

The Tangis are a standing trouble to travellers and traffic. Floods are 
numerous in the Mithan, and when they come domil they scoop out deep holes 
in tlie Tilngis, forming large deep, and dangerous pools extending from 
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to bank knowll a~ ' dands.' ' h e  s a d  and gravel and b u l d m  scoopc~l 
out are thrown up in a shelving bank on the lower side of the Tangl, and 
until the poole are filled by another flood, the Tarall pase is closed and 
travellers to and from Shakardara take the Bragdi route. The central 
Tang1 is called Tarali, and from i t  the pass is named. It is 40 mil- from 
Shakardara to the head of the Tarali pas.  ( h a . )  

TARGAKHE KOTAL-- 
A pass over the range which illtcrvenes Letween Pindiali Mohmend and 
British territory. I t  is the easiest into their country, and is c r o e d  wn-  
stantly by Mohmnnd horsemen. (Jatnea.) 

TARI RANDA- 
A village in Miranzai, Kohat district. It has 57 houses and 84 adult 
males. It is a " banda" of Mahamad Khoja. (Macgregor.) 

TARI KHEL- 
A village in Kohat district, which could formerly turn out &00 fightiog- 
men. (AgRa Ahha . )  

TARINS- 
A Pathan tribe, inhabiting the country to the north of Kachi in BalochistBn. 
They number 700 fighting-men and own 3 good-sized village, biz.- 

Chotiali 100 fighting-men headman, Billand. 
Vmarzai )I ,, Gulraz. 
Thal ,I ,, Ismail. 

They are a quiet, peaceably disposed tribe, but are plundered by the Marls, 
and are too weak to retaliate. The Shahdazais and Utarar~es are neighbour- 
ing tribes with whom they are on friendly terms and intermarry. 

The Tarins pay yearly a tribute of 6,000 rupees to the ruler of Kandahar. 
The 3 towns above-mentioned are in the middle of large plots of cultivation 
(wheat, jowar, Indian corn), and people of many different classes. The 
inhabitants are very well off, their lands are good and irrigated by perennial 
streams. 

The Tarins do not seem to hold a high place in the estimation of the 
surrounding tribes for bravery. 

The yearly tribute due to hhe Kandahtir State has not been now executed 
for upwards of 8 years, and the Tarille now consider themselves an inde- 
pendent State. 

The Tarins have an old standing enmity with the Hamzazai branch 
of Kiikars, but not with the other branches of this tribe--(vide Central 
Asia, Part 11.) (Daviilson.) 

TARKHA KO- 
A village of Chaontra, K o h ~ t  district., about a mile from Mita Khel on 
both banks of the Tarkha ra.vine. It is in four parts of varying size. On 
the right bank, on some sandstone rocks, is Drabkila, consisting chiefly of 
sheds for the cattle aud herdsmen. Higher up, and on the left bank, 
are some houses known as Kashmiri ; and across the fields on the Smglni, 
a tributary of the Tarkha, are a few more known as Algad~.  The main 
part is on the left hank opposite Drabkila, and is called Ghorikila, and 
hm 30 houses and the other parts 24 more. 

Water is procured from a small well a t  Kashm~ri,  and a spring sliehtly 
bitter in the Tarkha's bed above Drabkila, and 14 wells with Persian wheels 
a t  (ihorikila. The people are Land Baraks, of the Badin Khel section 
of the K ~ W ~ Z I  Khel clan. (Roas.) 
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TARKHELIS- 
, A tribe of Hazlra, who inhabit the south portion of the Qandgal.h hill, 

They are said to  be of the same race as the O t r n ~ n z a i  of YkafZni, mey 
are quite quiet now, but  used to give a great deal of trouble a t  the corn. 
mencement of our rule. They once defied Major Abbott, and nccordingly 
that  officer and Lieutenant ' ~ i c h o l s o o  led columns ngainst their strong. 
hold of Simdkand and they submitted a t  ouce. (IPoce, Magregor . )  

TARKHOBI- 
A village in the  Ban6 district on the right bank of the Tarkhobi nrcla, a 
short may above i t s  junction with the Kashu. Tile village is 29 miles east 
of Adhami, and 44 milcs east of the J i r  watering-place. It has 25 or 
30 houses and some large tamarisk trees, and is on bank abovethe nala, 
I t s  water is from a well dug  in thc nala. It belongs to the Bhnrat Khel 
section of the Sperkai Alimndzai Vaz~ris .  (Ross.) 

TARLANDAI- 
A village, in Yiisafzai, Peshamar district, situated 18 miles east of Mardan, and 
under musket range of a stony hill which protects thc village to the west. 
I t s  sections are Ali K h l n  Khel Pati. It has 172 houses belonging to Pa- 
thans and 90 to  others, 7 shops, and 8 mosques. On  the east side IS a pond 
of water for the cattle of the village, and its lands are richly cultivated and 
irrigated from 62 wells. The headman is Jafar Khan. (Lumsdelc, Hustings.) 

TARNAO- 
A village iu  Hashtnagar, 16 miles from Peshgwar north-north-west. The 
Swat  river is fordable opposite it during eight months of the year. 
(Lumsden.) 

TARN-4WAI- 
A village in the Mangal sub-division Miinsern division of the Hazara dis- 
trict, 5 miles north-west from That~cliani a t  tlle head of the Ichar river. It 
has 310 houees, 7 shops, and 8 mosques. The population amounts to 1,496 
souls, The inhabitants are composed of I S  Jaclaus, 164 Syads, 246 Amaus 
and 1,008 others. 

The water-supply is from the Tarniiwsi stream and springs, aud the 
water is good and very plentiful. The produce consists of Indian coru, 
barley, mash, &c., and supplies are procurable here in small quautities 
after due nuticc. The stock of thc village embraces 2 horses, 8 10 cattlc, 
It46 flocks of sheep and goats, 4 donkeys, 3 mulcs. The headmau is 
Khodsdsd. (Kace . )  

T A R O B I  K H U S H K  and TAND- 
TWO small passes on the T2uk frontier, situated between the Nispa and Bngh 
passes, north-west of the outpost of Miilnzni. 

Roads through them join the Orman pass, behind the 1st range of low 
hills, aud thence go  to the Batani bands. (Caw, Macgregor.) 

TARTARA- Elev. 6,822 feet. 
A peak of the Khaibar range of mountains. There is a road known by 
this name which turns the main defile of the Khaibar. 

The distance from Daka to Peshdwar by this route is 32 miles, and 
the route is very difficult. From Daka 4 miles east is Kongah, a village 
on the right bank of the Kabnl river, from which gunrds are procurcd 
for the rest of the route. Three miles after leaving Kongah there is nn 
ascent of 2 miles, and after i t  a second. When both arc surmounted, 
pl : t i~~ is eutered of 6 miles in extent, where there is a well ; from this wcll 
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there arc two roah ,  the onc to Tertnra, tllc other to Abkhana; 44 milce 
from the well is Shalmgn. Thencc there is a r o d  to Liiedgn~, in the Khaibar. 

From here the road for 10 miles is in a defile, having a running etream 
and plenty of trees, but no habitations. 

On leaving this, a bill is asccndcd, called the Koh-i-Khacb, a h r  which 
a 6e~01.d hill, called Koh-i-Rasal, or the Tartara hill. There are five other 
lcsscr hills to surmount, having ascents and descents. There are no habi- 
tations 011 thc road; hut, after dcsccnding cmh hill, a emall etream is 
mct, sufficient for drinking purposes. This stage ie so diaicult that horne- 
mcn are obliged to dismount a t  some places. For the next 3 milee the 
road is very difficult over ascents and Jcsccnts to the Darn of the M~lag r i e ,  
after passing through which the village of Isportang, belonging b the 
Barozai Khalils, on the plain of P~shawar,  is reached. Psr Mahamad 
Khan is said on one occasion to have led 3,000 men, with some camel swivel 
guns, by this road, to assist his brother, Sa l t i n  Mahamad, at Peshawar. 

A toll is levied on this route of 1 rupee for camel or horse, and 8 annas 
for a foot-passenger. 

This hill has been proposed as a sanitarium for the British troops of the 
PZshawar district. It has been visited, I have been told, by Captains P. S. 
Lumsden and Johustone of the Survey, though no account of their visit exists. 
If there is water within a reaaonabie distance aud sufficient building-ground, 
the hill might perhaps be used for this purpose, and there s e e m  to be less 
objection to i t  on political grounds than to auy other of the same height 
round the valley. Looking a t  i t  from the plains of P~sha\ ra r ,  i t  s e e m  a 
very steep rocky hill, and the best sites seem to be down towards Badpiikht. 
From Kiifar Deri to tho top of Tartara is about 10 miles i a  a straight line, 
of which 7, from Murdadand, is in the hills. But  if a mad practicable for 
laden animals were to be made, the summit could, in  all probability, not 
be reached under 15 miles. I do uot imagine the Tartara hill really 
belongs to any one, but in the event of any occupation, the Miilagoris and 
Kiikl Khel, if not many others, mould assuredly lay claim to it. There mould, 
I fancy, be little difficulty in settling either of these, or, if too unreasonable, 
in taking possession of the hill by folce, and a very few towers in well 
selected places, garrisoned by infantry with Henri Martinis and a few 
mitrailleurs mould suffice ta keep the road open against all comers. 

S t r a t e g e t i ~ a l l ~  Tartnra is a position of some importance, aa no force could 
attempt to pass the Khaibnr, T ~ r t a r a  or ii hkhiina routes in the face of an 
adequate detachment placed on it, mi i t  mould give a very good hold on the 
Malagoris and Kiikr Khel, while, if necessary, Lalpam, or the Sangti Khel 
Sllanw3ris, could be visited from i t  without much difficulty. 

Altoether,  I think the question of its occqat ion is worthy of more 
consideration than tha t  any  of the other liills iu independent territory which 
have h e n  proposed for o lib purpose. (Leech, dleemooda, Marron, Walker, 
Jod?t~,!one, Macgregor, Scot,!.) 

TA HO- 
A village in the Pijshamar district, 11 miles from Pesh~war ,  40 miles Kohst. 
Su1)plies and water are procurable. The country round is open. There 
an euc~mping  ground and police statiou here. 

TARUNI- 
A village in thc Ifasan Khel Afridi hills, 5 miles south of the village of 
Zdhcl ,  PE.shlmnr district. It hag one well, but thc pcoplc ale? use t l ~ c  wells 



of Kiii, which is only a gun-shot distance. It has 200 houses, and can 
turn out 300 fighting-men. (Coke, Edwarhs.) 

TASU- 
A small pass in the Dera Ishmail frontier in front of Chaodw~n. It in not prac- 
ticable for cattle, but leads t o  the Baba Zam and tlre Gajist~s. (Margregor.) 

TASQ- 
A plaia in the Biigti hills, a t  the foot of the Baga hill. Lately a spring 
of good water has been discovered here. There is a little cultivation, olld a 
few Shambani huts; about 2 or 3 miles from it is the Gadi pass leading 
over the hills to  the Marao plain. 

It drains into the Loti branch (Kajtlri) of the Sori. This is the pre- 
sent residence of Ohoram Khan, jernadar of frontier militia, and chief of 
the Shamban1 Biigtis. (Davidson.) 

TASD- 
A valley, defile, and watering place in the Bfigti hills. It is about 3 mile 
broad, but is narrower in some places, and is intersected by the Tasa 
ravine, the banks of which are covered with high grass. 

The Tasa defile is about 2 miles long, and is very narrow, and the hills are 
about a thousand feet high and very precipitous, and intersected by ravines 
with steep scarped sides. Cavalry have to go through i t  in single file, and 
it would have to be made practicable for wheeled artillery. 

A t  Tasii there is a hot spring, some remains of cultivation, and a small 
mud tower on a low hill to the right of the valley. (Pageb.) 

TATA- 
An old frontier post on the Dera Ghtizi border, 63 miles from Ghszi, 11 
milps from Mangrota, and 18 miles from Vihowa. It has a well 150 feet 
deep, built in 1'100 A. D., by an old hill-robber, Tati Langri. The water 
in it  used to be good, but it is now dry, and the nearest water is now 9 
miles off. The regular garrison of this post was withdrawn on the 14th 
June 1856, police being substituted. (Wilde, Davidson.) 

TATI- 
A village of the Nasrati Khataks, in the Kohat district, situated a t  the 
north end of the valley which runs along the west foot of the steep Shin- 
ghar range that  overlooks the Nasrati and Vaziri Thal. This valley is 
separated from the Thal by a low, but steep, range called the Otaki. The 
valley is long and narrow, and lies between the Shinghar and 0 taki ranges. 
It begins a t  Tati  on the north, and runs along the foot of Shinghar to 
some miles south of Yaki and Abosi. Many ravines comedown the Shinghar 
range and cross the valley and pass through the Otaki  ratbge into the Thal. 

Tati stands illside the Otakr range on a rising ground between the Loi- 
ghar and a small ravine that joins just below Tati. It is i n  two ~ a r t s ,  and 
has about 30 houses and 4 shops, built of rough stone and mud, and 
thatched. Some of the better ones are flat-roofed a11d ~last,ered. They 

. rise in clusters of the rising ground, and a t  the lligllest point is a small 
mosque mitli rough minarets. 

This mosque is famous as the scene of a massacre, about 1845, of 60 
Nnsrati Khataks perpetrated by the allied forces of' Lbe 3 H ~ r a k  ~ h a t a k  
clans of Land, Manzai and Gficli Khel. The Nasratis took refuge in the 
mosclue, and, on its being carried, were put to the sword. 

The people are of the Ganda Khel section, a chief clan of the Nnsrati 
Khataks. Thc wells of' Tnti are in the L ~ i g h a r  just below the village, 
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me a0 or 25 in number, but more can almaye be opened as required. 
They are simply circular holen d u g  in the sand, about 12 feet in diameter, 

7 or 8 feet deep. They are the resort of all the Naarakls of tho Thal, 
rnheu a season of drought occura, or  whenever their small village tan la  
dry up. The people of Bugara, about 2 1  miles out on the Thal, habitually 
frequent these wells. They carry away the water in small skine carried in 
4' trangars9' (rope-nets) on donkeys. The women and boys draw the 
rnakr which is reached by ramps or by   mall laddcrs of wood and rope, and 
i~ good and sweet. (Rosa.) 

TATOH- 
A village in the Tiink division of the Dern Tshmail district, 4 miles w e ~ t  from 
Tank. It has 77 houses, 6 shops, and 2 mosques. The population amounta 
to 309 souls, of which 113 are males. The water-supply is from the Tnnk 
Zam, but is said to  produce goitre. The produce consists of wheat, barley 
bajra, mustard, &c. The village has 747 acres of land, of which 561 
are cultivated. Supplies are procurable here in small quantities after due 
notice. The stock of the village embraces 3 horses, 175 cattle, 5 camels, 
and 3 donkeys. The headmen are Sherdil, Tator, and Shiran. (d la~caule~.)  

TATOR-- 
An old post on the Tank frontier, 4 miles west of Tn~lk, 7 miles north of 
Dabra, abandoned in consequence of the advauce posts Girni and Kirgi 
having been built. (Czrr.) 

TATOR- 
A tribe who reside in  Tank, Dera Ishrnail district; they are a section of the 
Lohiinis, and are divided into sections : lsl, Barti Khel, h a ? ,  Daris Khel. 

They live principally in  the village of Tator, but  a portion of the 
Bara Khels live in  Kandi, and a portion of the Daris Khels i n  a village 
called Jamal Korai. The Tators were ori,&ally very well off, and were 
given 4th share of the Tank district by Khan Zaman Khan, Daolat Khel ; 
they have, however, greatly decreased in wealth and strength, and now 
number only some 60 men. (Carr, Macgregor.) 

TAzIGRAht- 
A village in Liinkhwar, Peshlwar district, w e t  of the Kalplni  ravine, 
opposite K~sima.  It is surrounded by ravines in every direction. Its 
water-supply is derived from wells in the ravine. It has about 80 houses 
of Khataks. I t s  cultivation is all 'lalmi,' but  i t  has some fine gardens 
watered from the ravine. The headmen are Kalam Shah and Htiseni, &. 
(Macgseoor .) 

TEHR- 
A watering place in the Jatrti ravine on fbe Rijanptir border, about 9& 
miles above its junction with the Sori. There is a wide space here in the 
bed of the ravine well adapted for the encampment of a force. Davidson 
calls this watering place TehrchHh. Paget says the water-supply here is 
uncertain. (Lance, Davidson, Paget.) 

TEROG- 
A small village of Hamzazai Kakars, about 15 miles from Paindeh Khan 
Lfini. Necessaries of life are procurable in abundance, viz., rice, wheat, 
Indian corn, jowar, gram, peas, and fruits of different wrte. Watcr is 
procured from Knrez. (Dauzd8on.) 

THAGF- 
A small insignificant ravine on the Rajanpiir border, draining into thc 
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Jabki a few milee south of where the Phurpog~ni  and Gab01 meet, and 
short distance from the Sori-da-Kahir watering place. (David8on.) 

THAQB- 
A water-course on the Rajanpfir frontier, rising in low hills, offshoots of 
Giiindki, and joining the Jatru (branch of the Sori) a few miles above 
Reti. (Daviduon.) 

THAL- 
A webring place in the Rgjanpfir frontier, 3 miles below Kharbiit, in the 
Chiik ravine. It is about the only place in the pass where water fit 
to drink is obtainable, and this is obtained from two wells, some 3 feet deep, 
but i t  very soon dries, and a supply can only be calculated on for a short 
time after rain. (Damdson.) 

TH AL- 
A village in Miranzai, Kohiit district, 66 miles west-south-west of Kohst, 42 
milee Bana, 168 miles Kabal, 198 miles Gbazui, and 2 miles from the east foot 
of the Shiidi Masllt hill, a t  the junction of the Sangrobanala with the K ~ m m .  
It is surrounded by a good stone-wall from 12  to 15 fcct high, with two 
good gate-ways. There is a portion of the village separated a t  a distance 
of about 60 yards from the main village, being on the immediate high bank 
of the Saugroba which is gradually being washed away ; i t  is probable that 
it will have to be removed from its present position. 

It has 373 houses and 565 adult males. There are 2 divisions, I, Mandra 
Khel, headman, Abiiss Khiin; 11, Yiisl~f Khel, headman, Zantarn. In the 
lst, a l l  are Bada Khel, Bangash; in the 2nd, are Mainsra Khels, Mita Khel 
Hamzura, Zenuldin Khel, from P~shamar, and not true Bangash. Most 
of the cultivation is irrigated, but about 4 is unirrigated. The land is very 
productive, but the people have great expenses in entertaining the numerous 
tribes who pass through. Their drinking water is from a spring Didar 
China and from the Karam and Saugroba streams. The productions are 
wheat, bajra, jowar, barley, and cotton. 

There is a difficulty in finding room for a large encampment near Thal, 
as i t  is much cramped for space, the hills coming down pretty close to the 
village on all sides : the ground to the soutll of the village is the best. 
Thal can turn out 400 foot and 30 horse. This is the great encampiag 
ground for the Vaziris twice in each ycar, when they come down from their 
hills, and when they return. On this tableland the Vnz~ris and Tiiris, who 
have a bitter blood-feud, used to tight out their quarrels. Thal mas baclcecl 
by the Tiiria, and therefore no opportunity was lost by the Vaziris of attack- 
ing it. It is friendly with the Tiiris and Ghilzais. 

Thal is a t  feud with Biland Khcl, and is assisted by thc Ttiris, from 
K-iiram ; migratory as the Vnziris and a t  feud with them, these men are 
better horsemcn than the Vaziris, and are constantly plundering them, 
but are not able to hold their own against them. 

The Thalwals are Bada Khel Bangash, and are Gar in politics. Thal 
has been chosen for the rendezvous of forces opercting against the tribes on 
this frontier on two occasions, uiz., ill the Kiirarn campaign in 1555, and 
against the Kabal K h ~ l  Vaziris in 1859. I t  is a mart for the sale of Vaziri 
horses, and the rendezvous of kdfilas from Kabul. There is a road fiom this 
to Kohst, by which i t  is reached in one day. There is a only one small hill 
called Shabuk on the way, but all the rest is quite good. A great nlally 
Khostwals comc herc in tLc cold wctllcr. On n hill on tllc oplmsitc Lank of 
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the river is 3 ton111 cnllcd Pir Sabrlk, which tllc iul~abitanta know nothing 
about, saying it mas thcrc bcforc thcy cnmc. 

On the 2nd April 1809, a party of KeBaI Klld and T ~ z i  $be1 Vozfrts 
attacked this village, and carricd off 700 to 800 head of cattle ; they mere 
tlrivcn off by some policc and Klintak somars with a loss of 3 killed besidea 
mounded. On thc 17th  April n forcc co~~sisting of 250 sabrcs (4th Panjab 
Cavalry), 2 12-pounder howitzers, 2 7-poundcr mountain-guns, 390 bayonets 
(1st Pa~!j~l) I I I ~ ~ L I I ~ ~ Y ) ,  3'30 bayonets (21~1 Panjab Infantry), 380 bayoneta 
(kt11 Pnli*j%l, Inf:lutry), under Colonel Kcycs marcbcd for Tiial, accompanied 
by 1,000 Klintalis, 1,500 hliranznis, and 120 police with thc Dcputy Commis- 
sioncr. This display of force sooil brought them tr, reson and they agreed 
to tllc tcrms imposcd upon them. (Pide KBbal Khel.) (Coke, Cavognari, 
Jfacg regor,) 

THAL- 
A bare aud stouy, unirrigatcd, yet culturable plain, lying a t  the foot of the 
hills on the Bana frontier, inhabited by Vaziris, thus graphically described 
by Edwardes :- 

a Between the eastern cultivated lands of Banti and the hills of the 
'' Khataks lies a wide, undulating waste, called the ' Thal,' or desert. It is 
t fnot  exactly a desert, because i t  furnishes vast herds with pasture every 
"minter; but it is a wilderness to any but the savage, taught by long 
"experience to direct his path over it by the peaks of the surrounding 
"mountains. Towards Banu i t  is all sand, which, nearer the hills, gcte 

hardened by a layer of gravel and loose stones wllshed down by the annual 
floods. Both the sand and the stony ground only require rain to make 

(' them yield abundant crops ; but rain seldom visits either, aud the tract 
'( consequently is in general only dotted over with scrubby vegetation and 
"the prickly bushes of the camel thorn. 

"Even this is a paradise to the Vaziri tribee, who, expelled from their 
" own stony and pine-clad mountains by the snow, yearly drive before them 
"their flocks of broad-tailed sheep and goats, and strings of woolly camels 
"and curved-eared horses, nud migrate to the sheltered plains of Banii. 
"Here they stretch their blwk blankets or reed mats on the bare earth, 
"over two sticks set up like the letter T, the four sides draggling on the 
"ground, or fastened with a stone if the wind gets high. Under this miser- 
"able shelter huddle men, women and children, afraid neither of the rain's 
"cold uor the sun's hot beams, and in happy ignorance of better things." 

The Vazirr cultivation on the Thal is assessed a t  one-sixth the share of 
the produce ; and of this 10 per cent. is returned to the chiefs and called 
" Malikana." 

The sections of the Vaziris who cultivate on the Thal are as follows, 
commencing from the east :-(1) Spirkai, have the land round the post of 
Adami; (2) uorth of them, towards the Bsrganatii pass, are the Hati 
K h d ;  (3) west of the Hati Kbel and Spirkiir are the Bizand Khel; (4) 
in front of the Gamati pass are the bmarzais ; (5) round the Kiiram post, and 
on both sides of the river from Garnati to B~r i in  pass are the Mahamad 
K1161; (6) from the B i r h  pass to the Khasora are the Bakl Kl1e1 ; (7) from 
the Ilhasora, round the Jgni Kbel post, to near Vali, are the JIuI Khel; 
(9) Mnlikshahis bold land mixed up with the Jeni Khel and B a h ~  
Khd .  'l'l~e I3n~mis also now hold some land a t  the foot of the hills, on the 
same footing as the Vaziris, between GemLila Sarar and Laki, in Marwnt. 
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THALCHAS- 
A watering place on tbe &janpilr border in the Natllil ravine, about 8 miler 
below the Nathil spring. Water is found a t  7 feet from the surface; the 
supply being emall, but good. The ravine i s  open to ita left ; its right bank 
is rnucll cut u p  by raviuy ground. The W d a  Junda falls inta the Sathi l  

. - 

here. ( ~ a u i c i a o t ~ . )  
~ ' H A L O I ~ ; ~ L I -  

A n-nter-course on the Rajanpfir border, draining into the Chedgi, some 3 
from its source. It riscs i l l  hi@ ant1 precij)~toiis hills and contains a 

large of fair water, which lasts for some months after rain. (l)avideon.) 
THXNA- 
A town in Swat, on the left bank of the river, north of the Mora p w .  To 
the \vest there is a small stream, and on the banks of it there is a fine grove 
of about 100 very large and old plane trees. 

~t is the most considerable town in Swat, and contains somewhat more 
than 1,000 houses. The people are of the Baizai clan of the Yfieafzak. 
~ h o u t  100 houses are inhabited by Hindas, Paranchas, and other traders, 

also follow such occupations as shoemakers, smiths, and barbers. I t  lies 
a short distance from the skirt of the mountains bounding Swat to the 
south, and on the enst bank of the river of the same name, from which i t  is 
distant about mile. Some of tbe houses of this village are commanded 
by spurs from the Mora mountain. (Lutfisden, Baverty,) 

THAND KUI- 
A village in the Dtmannama division of Ykafzai, Peshgwar district, 6 miles 
south of Mansri, Yiisafzai. It has 140 houses of Pathans and 92 of others, 
4 shops and 5 mosques. The water-supply is from wells. There is a 
emall ruined fort on the north side of the village, which is in the open plain. 
The headman is Rasal. (Lurnsden, .Hastings.) 

THATH- 
A village in the Rozdar country, near Fazila Kachi, 15 miles eouth-east of 
Drfig, 3 miles west of Shikari Thiil. It contains some 7 or 8 encampments 
of grain sellers and a few others, such as sweepers, h., but no Bozdsrs. 
Water is procured from a pool or spring in  the Mi t  Satri, which draine to 
the Drag stream. 

The traders here get  their supplies from Mangrota, which is distant 
one long march. The imports are salt, oil, coarse cloth, silk, sugar, tobacco, 
and the coarser grains. The prices do not vary materially from the Mang- 
rota market. The exports to Mangrota are wheat, dall, wool, and matting. 
( Davidsou.) 

THATI- 
A chief fort in the Dawar valley. It has 600 houses and 65 Hind6 shops, 
and can turn out 1,000 fighting.men. The inhabitants are at feud with 
the Vazirls, and are bounded, east by Hasan Khel, west by the Otmanzai 
Vazlrrs, north by Khost, south by other sections of Vazlrie. This is 
probably the same as Tapi. (Ayha Abbar.) 

THATf- 
A village in the Kohat district, 4 miles south of Kphat, and 4 mile from 
the left bank of the Kohat Tor, containing 120 houses. (dgAa Abbao.) 

T ~ K A R  on KIKAK- 
A Bozdiir village of from 30 to  40 huts, on the south bank of the Sangarh, 
12 kos west from Hal.;luhor, and 5 miles south-east of the mouth of the 
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Ssora. It cout ins  a mud built mosque. It is the residence of Ghalam 
Hasan Bozdar. (Davidson.) 

THORA KAORA- 
A pees from the fsa Khel plain into the Khatak hills, so called from tile 
water in i t  being brackish. It used to be in the hands of the inhabitants 
of the village of Korand~, in Isa Khel, who kept i t  open in consideration of 
being excused all payment of tril~ute money. (Bdwardes.) 

THOLA- 
A ravineon the Riijanptir border, rising in the lower part of the Gisndari 
mountain, and draining into the Sari, whicb i t  joins near Barbnr. It runs 
between low hills, and its banks are, as a rule, easy. 

The chief watering places, commencing from its source, are Chilo Kiimb 
and Barbar ; near the latter it is joined by t,he Andravar. (Davidron.) 

THOLAG- 
A small ravine in the Rajanpar frontier, rising in the low slopes of Giandiiri 
and running north, joins the Upper Sori above Gokard. Water is found 
in i t  in places, but not near its junction with the Sori. (Davidson.) 

~'IBA-SOLGI AN WALA- 
A large straggling village, in the Dera Ghazi district, situated 5 miles east 
of Chital, about 5 miles south-west of Dajal, with both of which it is 
connected with footpaths. I t s  chief street runs porth and south. It is not 
surrounded by a wall. The inhabitants are in very great distress for water. 
(Davidson.) 

l1IB1- 
A villagein the Sangarh division of the Dera Ghszi district, 2 miles south- 
east of Mahoi. I t  has about 70 houses, and is situated on n hillock of sand, 
commanding a good view of the country. The inhabitants are Lands. The 
water-supply is from wells. (Macqregop..) 

TIBI KHARKHBN- 
A village situated 3 miles north-east of Dera Ghszi Khan and adjoining 
the Batil frontier road from thc north, situated in the centre of a large tract 
of cultivation; the country being prettily and somewhat thickly wooded 
with fine dates and tamarisk trees. 

There are several small hamlets, with wells, in the immediate vicinity. 
The country al~out here is fertile and the people thriving. (Davidson.) 

TIBI  LOIJDAN- 
A village in the Jampar division of the Dera Ghgzi district. 31 miles 
Harand, 3$ miles, Mouth of K ~ h s ,  33 miles Mouth of Gathj, 44 miles 
Mouth of Savegri, 6 miles Mouth of Kosrah, 32 miles Choti Bela, the 
head-quarters of the south Liiud tribe, and the residence of Maziir Khan 
the chief. It is walled ; but the wall in some places is dismantled. 

I t  is i n  the midst of R large tract of cultivation, and presents a very 
thriving appearance, and produces every sort of grain. 

I t s  water-supply is perennial from the Kahs. North-east of i t  and almost 
adjacent, runs the Gathi, which here is a broad sandy water-course of some 
250 yards. 

The chief street of the city runs enst to west. This central street is, 
however, crossed by several smaller ones running nortll and south. The 
houses, 453 in number, are nearly all of mud; the streets are 5 or 
6 yards wide; 130 houses are inhabited by Liluds, 110 by Rinds, 60 by 
H~ndas, the rest by vwious Mahamadans. There are 10 mosques, a school, 
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and 2 dharmaale. Some country cloth is made here, but there are no 
other manat'ncturee. Weat of Tibl, at about 44 milea, the plnins are 
shut in by rangee of hille which iise almost perpendicular, like a screen in 
front of the Dragal range. Their general direction is north and south, and 
they rise to a height of some huudred feet, presenting in the distance a 
eiciuresque appearance. 

Thc plain iu which Tibi is situated is dotted about, witb several villaga 
and Baloch " j u g e h ~ , ' ~  all of which appear to  be very flourislling. (Magre- 
gor, Da oidaon.) 

TIGA RI- 
A pass which leads into the K l i i i d ~  Khel country, about 6 miles eat-north-  
east ot' Nawa Kala. (l'aughn.) 

TIK ~ f -  
A valley on the HazHra border, sitnated to the north of Agror, ad- 
ioining the Deshi and Nandihar valleys, which all fall into the Indue a t  
~a koc  

The Tikl-i valley is a pretty lit.tle tract, about 8 miles in length and 5 
miles in breadth, covering an  area of 40 square miles, and about 5,000 
feet above the sea level, with good streams of water running through it. 
The1.e is fair amount of rice cultivation irrigated from the main and 
small tributary streams, but the principal produce is Indian corn. The 
nature of the soil is very fertile, but the valley is singularly deficient in 
trees. Firewood is a dificulty, even bush-wood on the slopes of the bills 
being deficient. It is entered by the Chapri Oali pass from Bhagrian, 
by the Kaim Gali from Konsh, and by the Jalgfrli from Agrtir. This 
latter is the best and easiept, and is the route chiefly used between the 
Smati valleys and Hazara. A road might easily be made up any spur 
of the Kabl, over the west end of the Shabora spur. A practicable 
path which crosses to Maidan in Nandihar, was repaired for the p w  
of General Wilde's force in 1868. Prom Tikri to Maidan is 7 miles. 
The lower classes in this valley are Swatis and Giijars, the two chief 
classes are Ashtor and Mulkal. The Mulkels consider themselves 3s of 
better descent than the Ashtors. There are about 20 large and many 
small villages in  Tikri ; the glen is well watered ; snow falls for about four 
mouths in the year. - A good deal of grain is exported thence by the 
Black Mountain tribes. The Tikriw8ls are divided in politics; on one side 
is the smaller half with Kazi Ahmad, supported by the Deeh~s, the 
religious orders of Nandihar, Takot and even of the Hmanzai, Akwiai 
and Chagharzais; on the other is the largest half supported by Agrar 
and the above tribes. There is capital ground ou this valley for the move- 
ment of troops. (Becher, Johnslone.) 

TINGAR- 
A small ravine on the Rajanprir frontier, rising in the Safet mnge, and 
,ioilling the Pitok, some 6 m~les  from its source. It contains one pool 
of driuking water (slightly brackish, but just fit for human use on r n  
emerFcncy). It is an insignificant stream, runuing tllrough difficult Irills. 
(bci tvdson.) 

TI It- 
A villngc in the Manakrai sub-division, Haripiir division of the Haziira dis- 
trict. I t  has 258 houses, 3 sllops, and 2 mosques. The population amounts 
lo 561 souls. 'l'lic iul~al,itat~ts are composed of 91 Mianas, 150 AwIns, 21 
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Syade, and %9? others. The water-supply ie from springs in the vicinity, 
and the water is excellent and plentiful. The produce consists of bajre, 
wheat, barley, Indian corn. Supplies are procurable here in small quantitiee 
after due notice. The stock of the village embracea 1% horses, 337 cattle, 
64 flocks of sheep and goats, 6 donkeys, and 10 mules. The headman ie 
Ilshr Bakbsh, Dalazak. ( r a c e . )  

TIRA- 
The county  of the Orekzais. It consists of two valleys, the K b ~ u k a i  
and the Mastiira, or T ~ r a  Toi. 

Tira is bounded on the north by the waterehed between the Tira and 
Bera rivere, which is known in the west as the Aranga, in the middle 
as the Shatapi, while a t  its end it ie called Mdagarh. On the east by 
the crest of the range between the Tira Toi and the Kohat pase, and to 
the west of Samal Zai by the Landiikai and Mazeoghar ridge. On the 
south by the Orakzai range from the Oblan to Landckei, and from the 
west of Shahiikhel by the Samana ridge. West it is bounded by the 
Zswaghar spur of the Safed Koh. 

The natural divisions of Tira are those formed by its two valleys and 
their feeders ; and politically it hag as many divisions as there are eections 
of the Orakzais, in addition to the divisions caused by the difference of 
the Siini or Shia tenets and Gar and Samal factions. 

The first 4 sections of the Daolatzai are situated in .the extreme emt 
of the Orakzai country nearest the Adam Khel Afridis and Kohit. The 
Bar Mahamad Khel are situated at  the back of Bar Marai in S~malzai, 
as far as the valley opposite Mela Misn Azghar. 

The Mishti Khel are next them from the exit of the Kbinkai river 
and up i t  for 4 or 5 miles. The Shekhan occupy the llills at the back 
of the Bar Mahamad Khel, and coming round to the exit of the Khrrnkai 
river. 

The Rabia Khel commence behind the Msshti Khel and over the Samana 
Ghar to the Kohat boundary. The A'Khel are above them in the valley of 
the Kohgt Bara. The Ali Khel are above the A'Khel. 

The Alr Sherzai and Mamiizai at  the head of the Khankai valley, under 
the Rajgarh ridge. At the head of Tira are the Chamkanis, then the 
summer quarters of the Miila Khel, Ali Khel, Mishti, Shekhan, Mani 
Khel, Bar Mahamad Khel, Daolatzai, and Abdiil Aziz Khel, in the order 
mentioned. 

Captain Tucker, who visited Lower T ~ r a  in 1872, gives the following in- 
formation regarding it. It is probably about 5,500 feet, and is almost 
circular, with a diameter of nearly 6 miles. The Tira Toi is a perfectly 
clear stream. 

Above Siiltsnzai is Karsha, and beyond this Upper Tira, whicb, viewed 
from near this, seems to bo a valley rising gradually as i t  stretches 
westward and opening out wider and wider for a distance of from 15 to 
20 miles. 

Below Sfiltanzai the valley narrows very much, but opens out again after 
about 3 miles into the little bp in  of And Khel. Leaving And Khel the 
river turns to the south, and is shut in for some distance by perpendicular 
cliffs and in 5 miles enters the little valley of Zera. 

Tira is, I should say from what I have heard, very like an ordinary K0h3t 
valley on a large scale. It is of course higher and cooler, and tlie bounding 
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hille ate higher, but in ita main featuree, in the snccesoion of open ~pedee 
dong the banke of its rivers, each dirided from the other by narrow ' tangis,' 
and in the surrounding of bare rugged hill6 i t  ie the =me. It is not a 
large valley like Kashmrr, but rather coneieta of a eucceaeion of baains 

closed in by hills. 
~ l t h ~ u g h  the furthest point of Tira is not more than 80 miles in e 

direct line from the British cantonmenb of Kohet and Peshawar,- 
the inhabitants of the valley are conetantly to be met with in 

BI.itish territory, its tribes form one of the largeet sectio~is of our frontier 
neighl>o~r~,  and its politics one of the most important items of frontier 
busiuess,-nothing of any value haa as yet been recorded regarding 
it. 

This being the case, I ask forbearance a t  the bande of those who expect 
to learn much from this article. 

1 think when Tira is better known, i t  will be found that Agha A b b ~ ,  
that most faithful chronicler, will be allowed to have spoken truth about 
it also. 

He found the inhabitants much divided against each other,-part of them 
being Sfinis and part Shnas. Apples, grapes, mulberries, walnuts, pyrs, end 
pomegranates were produced in plenty. In  the hot weather the climate is 
peculiarly pleasant. Madat Shah seemed to be the great saint of the 
Shia. He found the Samal and Gar politics prevalent here. I n  every 
village was a Hindc's shop, and tho Hindiis of both sexes wear the 
same clothes as the Miisalman, and cannot easily be distinguished from 
them by a stranger. Fruits are grown in great abundance. The inhabit- 
ants dress in loose trousen confined a t  the bottom, and in long shirts sewn 
double and treble, reaching t o  the knee and sometimea to the ankle ; dark- 
blue " lungis" compose their head dress. The women wear rows of eilver 
coins as buttons on their vests. 

The mountains of Tira may be divided into three great chains, all of which 
emanate from the Siifed Koh. The first and most northern of thew ie that 
which is called a t  various parts of ita length Amnga, Shatapri, and 
Mfilaghar. The only portion of this range, which is visible from British 
territory, is the Miilaghar end. This is not covered with forest, and seems 
to be about 7,000 feet in height. As it stretches away to the weet the 
range probably gets higher, and may be covered with fine forests. The 
second range, mbich runs parallel with the first, may be termed the Orakzai 
range. It is visible from Mazeoghar to the Dblan. At Mazeogbar i t  is 
probably not under 9,000 feet in height, and here the range bends north, 
rising like s wall looking from Kohat, but east of Landakai i t  rapidly 
decreases in height; a t  the Marai Kotal, i t  cannot be more than 5,000, 
and though between this and the Ublan i t  again increases, i t  never 
reaches an elevation of more than 7,000. The range, as far as can be seen, 
is very steep and rugged, with few treee except on Landakai and Mazeo- 
ghar, which appear to be clothed with pine on their northern slopes. 
To the west of Mazeoghar the range resumes its east and west course, and 
is called Dupa and Sanpokh. 

The last range is the Samiina, regarding which all that is known is given 
under its title. 

Tira has only two rivers, the Khankai and Mastiiri or Toi, but considering 
the height of their bounding ranges, these must be fed by very numerous 
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h a m l e b .  In  fect, one of tbe ohief blessings of Tira ie its abundance 
of water. 

There are no laken in the country, and of course no canals except amall 
irrigation cute. 

The climate of ' h e ,  in i!s upper parts, ia probably good, but I think 
two oonstrtnt sssertions of ita inhabitants regarding it, must be taken 
cum grono :-I. Its extreme coldness in winter. Doubtless above Bazotl it 
ie cold, very cold perhaps, but i t  ia unlikely that in the valley where all 
the villages are, it ia really inclement. The height of these volleys cannot 
be very great, probably not eo much ae 7,000 feet a t  their head, and we 
know that in this latitude snow does not lie long a t  this height. But 
i t  is very natural that to a half-clothed Ofakzai, who is accustomed to 
move about, it may seem very cold. 11. The unrivalled beauty and healthi- 
neae of the climate. Here again, I dare say i t  is beautiful and healthy, 
but i t  is evident a man who has come from the hot rocks and jungles of 
Kohiit is very likely to exaggerate both. My reason in dwelling on 
this is to show that if a European went there in hot weather he would 
still find it unpleasantly hot, and probably in the cold there would be 
nothing to prevent his going about freely. 

140 not know that R r a  has any minerals of value, though i t  is probable 
there may be some. None appear to be brought into Kohat for sale. 
All their matchlocks and arms are made of iron from Bajawar. 

Tira is a productive country, so much so that i t  affords sufficient to 
feed all its inhabitants. Rice and wheat are the principal productions. 

The mountains produce a good deal of timber, but, if any pine trees 
exist, they cannot be brought down, owing to the smallness of the streams. 
This, however, has not been tested sufficiently; there may be fine timber, 
which could be shot down to the rivers, and when these are in flood floated 
to the plains. 

The inhabitants of Tira use bullocks principally for the transport of 
their trade, but mules and donkeys also are bred and used. They bave no 
horses, and camels are not used. They have large herds of cattle and 
goats which they bring to graze in British territory. 
The population are all Orakzais (p. v . ) ,  uoless the few Hindus are 

excepted. The Orakzai is a wily-enough looking mountaineer, but they 
are not by any means fine men. There seems to be a difference of opinion 
about their martial qualities, and I am not inclined to rate them very 
high. They are probably not worse than their neighbours in respect 
to the usual deceit, avarice and cruelty of their race. I should sap no 
one mould doubt that an Orakzai, as much as any Pathsn, would not 
shrink from any falsehood, however atrocious, to gain his end ; money would 
bily his services for the foulest deeds ; cruelty of the most revolting kind 
would mark his actions to a wounded or a helpless foe, as much as 
cowardice would stamp him against determined resistance. I n  Tlra the 
Orakaaie live in houses built of stone and mud, and these are congregateti 
in communities of men who have no feud with each other. They are 
not generally walled, but all the houses face inwards, and the villages are 
only entered by small wickets, and are often in excellent positions, with well- 
placed towers protecting them. During the winter they come down wit11 
their flocks to thc low hills about Miranzai nlld the11 livc cithcr in caves 
or in rnde grass huts. 



;ritieb territory must form a very co~eider- 
,rrkznis. Tlle following statemeut ie taken 
rst few years :- 

Quanlity. Pa Zue. 

Mds. Rs. 
... ... Imports 12,293 1,04,011 

Exports ... ... 7,O 19 16,237 
136s-69 . . .  -- 

1 Total . . .  ... 19,312 1,20.848 
Imports ... ... 13,998 81,951 
Exports ... ... 2 0 1,000 

1HG9-70 ... -- -- 
I Total ... ... 14,018 82,951 

Imports ... ... 18,100 1,87,2 14 
..- { Exports ... ... 728 2,171 

1870-71 -- -- 
... Total ... 18,828 1,39,385 

This, however, includes Afridi Tim. This, one of the only efforts to 
arrive at  the amount of the trade with tribes beyond the frontier, should Le 
cxtendcd to all others. 

It is needless to say there is no Government in Tira, but religion supplies 
its place to a certain entent; these men are as superstitious aa they are 
impatient of control, and consequently me find the S y d s  exerting a good 
deal of influence amongst them. Syad Mahamad Hasn has a considerable 
preponderance in the councils of l'ira, and, according to Captain Tucker, 
Mahamad Dsman Khan of S ~ l t i n z a i  leads a.portion of lower Tira. There 
are also men in our own territory who have influence with them, but there 
is no man or body of men in Tlra who can be said in the mildest accep- 
tation of the word to govern. Yet there is a power they all acknowledge, 
and that is gold. 

The foreign relations of the British Government with Tira will be found 
described under each tribe, for it would be futile to attempt to trace 
connection between them as a whole. There have been two periode in 
which they have been more actively hostile than a t  any other,-in 1855 and 
1868. I n  both, our dealings with them mere marked by the most wonder- 
ful forbearance, which as usual was not understood, as i t  only caused their 
conduct to become more unreasonable and impertinent ; yet when decisive 
measures were adopted in 1855 by General Chamherlain's ascent of the 
Samana, and in 1868 by Colonel Key-' raid by the Dblan, their misdemean- 
ours stopped as if by magic. 

Nothing is known of the communications in the interior of Tnrs, hut 
they are probably on the main lines practicable for b~illocke and mulee with 
8 little making, but the cross routxs are ollly likely to be practicable for 
light infantry. 

The following are the road8 going from our territory f~ Tlra; from Marai 
and Kachai :-I, Landakai, a road ; 2, Dargai, a practicable road 
but difficult ; 3, Taran- a barely practicable road, hardly a d  ; 4, Nang 
Dara, a path; 5, Tiarai, a path ; 6, Laka, a patb ; 7, Muzari Dara, a path. 
From Kashen, by K u h a  or Ghurbin Toi. From Miranzai the following ma& 
go over the Samana rauge :-To the Misht i ; 1, Svretoug ,(COR'I mad,) a 
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p t b  ; 2, Mala Khel Tangn, a good road, pacticable ; 3, Sara, a path; 4, K I ( ~ C . ~ ~  
Darband, a path, barely practicable ; 5, Qslnju Darband, a path, by which 
Chamberlain went up to the Rabia Khel ; 6, Nagarai, a path ; 7, Chiiri Tanga, 
a good road, practicable; 8, Torfip Kha, a path ; 9, Sanghar Baghal, a path; 
9, Bali Khel, a path ; 10, Tangai, a path ; I 1, Shamshiildin, a good practi- 
cable road; 12, Burj Madii, used by the Narlab people to go to Al1khel,, 
kc. (Coke, Cavagnari, Tucker, Huhamnd AmZn, Bud8haAJ dZacgregor.) 

TIRATAI- 
A village in the Swat valley, beyond the limit of the Yiissfzais, inhabited 
by the descendants of the Akhun Darrvaza. It is believed to have 
f6rmerly belonged to the Kafars. (Raverty.) 

TIRH- 
A high hill situated on the Dera Gllazi border, due west of tho village 
of Tibi, frequented by Esot shepherds. Snow falls here in the winter, but 
does not lie long. It is fairly well wooded. I n  the winter, when the snow- 
falls commence, the Esots emigrate to the low lands on the banks of the 
Bar  Kahi and down by Chitarmnta. 

The hill i s  very steep, large rocks and stones making i t  impracticable for 
any but hill-men. It is too steep to be used as a grazing-ground for any 
animals but goats. Due west of it is the Nara spur. (Davidson.) 

TIRT- 
A town in the Kohat district, 38 miles south-west of Kohat, and' 
5% miles a little north-west from D a ~ d  Shah Banda, situated on a 
round high mound on the left bank of the Tiri Toi. Tiri has 1,100 
houses, 11 mosques, and 20 to 25 shops, which rise in tiers up the 
flanks of the mound, and crown its summit. They are usually of rough 
pebbles stuck in mud, and have flat mud-plastered roofs. The streets are 
about 5 or 6 feet wide, and are rough and uneven. The court-yards have 
high stout walls. The baztrr runs down the centre of the town. 011 the 
west of the mound is the chief's residence, and opposite i t  his court; and 
besides this he has several guest-houses. Tiri has 3 gates at  the south- 
east corner the " Tor" gate. Below this is the house of the Khan's eldest 
son. At the south-west corner the " Kirki" gate, below which is the 
spring whence the water of the town is drawn, and at  tbe north-east corner 
the " Rang" gate, below which is the police station in which are a munshi 
and 10 policemen. 

The water-supply is got from the spring below the Kirki gate, and from 
wells in the adjacent fields. It is brackish. There is a dispensary here, 
which was opened on the 1st July 1870, under a Native Hospital Assistant. 
It consists of a sick-ward, a medicine-room, and is situated on a mound that 
lies to the west of and commands the town. On the east of the town and 
below it is a garden or orchard chiefly of mulberry trees, but also cou- 
taining grapes, apples, pomegranates, and plums. I t  is watered by water 
brought from the To1 above the town a l o ~ g  and round the east end of a low 
ridge that lies between the town and the stream. Tiri is commanded from 
one or two points of this ridge from the east of the town, and the orchard 
also affords good cover for an approach. T i r l  is the head quarters of the 
Akor Khel chief, who, under the British Government, manages the most 
of the southern Khataks, the Sagris and the Bangi Khel excepted. 
The Khataks of Khwaram aud Seni, those of Dara and Dalland, the 
Baraks of every clan, save a few of the Gadi Khel (Manzni) and the 
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Nurntrs of the Thol, are all now under the T1r1 chief, although in old day@ 
the Beraks and Naeratis fought him etoutly, and never paid revenue 
without a fight. (Roas, Macgregor.) 

TIRONI KARMAH- 
A small and fertile plain in Vaziristiin, a t  thc head of the Shankai A1 , 
the abodc of the Vazirgai and Malia Kbel sections of the Mauzai, A ? i7ai 
Malieiid Vaz~ris, who can turn out about 30 fighting-men. The land iu the 
viciirity is cultivated. (Norman.) 

TITUM- 
A pass in the BGgti hills lending from the Sham plain to Rajanphr. It leavee 
tllc Sham not far from Bashkibet, and enters the plains in front of the .. -. 

MabLmdpiu. post, nod is the ~hortest  route to h e  Sham. At  Bat1 
n l a n g i  is a very steep and difficult. ascent, rendering i t  impassable for artil- 
lery ; otherwise, the road is said to be very good and easy. Brackish wakr  
is to be found a t  Gordara (5 miles from the mouth of the Bati Talangi), 17 
miles, from whence to Bashkabet is 6 miles. Forage is in abuncience. 
( Paget .) 

TOBA- 
A watering place in the Rajanpfir border in the Ch~char  ravine, the first 
halting place en roate from Harand to the Sham plain. The water here is 
fair, from a spring and pools. The Chichar here is a broad expanse, dotted 
with a few good-sized trees. The hills rise high on either bank; on the 
left, off-shoots of the iMiIri range. (Davidaon.) 

'1'0 BA - 
A plateau in the IIndiiini hi]& 4 miles west of the summit of Ek Bhai, 
Dera Ohazi frontier. It consists of a plateau of about a square mile, 
having its centre occupied by a plain of irregular shape, and with a gentle 
slope to the north, where i t  drains into a watercourse, down the base of 
which a road runs to the Khetrgn valley. The surface is a gravelly eoil, 
producing a scanty crop of grass, but quite deetitute of treee. 

Encircling this plain, and forming the ' edge of the plateau are low hille 
of limestone which gradually merge into the hills belonging to the Hadi- 
5nis on the.east, and with those of the Khetram on the west. From the 
western edge a fine view is obtained of the Khetran valley, 10 or 12 miles 
across, containing numerous villages, surrounded by tracts of cultivation 
and watered by the Kaha stream, which makes its exit from the hills oppo- 
site H a m d .  Excellent water may be obtained from a spring, 4 mile 
north of the plateau, and 200 or 300 feet lower. The supply is said to be 
perennial, but would evidently furnish only a limited amount of water 
during the dr season. The water is contained in three natural reeervoirs, 
which might ge improved if necessary. 

The approximate height above the sealevel of Toba is 5,900 feet: the ther- 
mometer in the shade a t  noon, April 5th, stood a t  7%)" a t  sunset at 59' and a t  
sunrise on the morning on the 6th, a t  54." Vegetation is very scanty ; there are 
a few small trees in the ravines, the largest being a group of ' khus' trees 
near the spring; these may be 18 or 20 feet high. A species of digitalis ie 
plentiful about Toba, and a small onion or leek is found among the rocks 
on the hill-eide. Markhor' and ' u r i ~ l '  are both very plentiful in  t h e e  
hills. With these exception8 animal and vegetable life seems by no means 
abundant. 

The special advantages of Toba as a station would be :-(1) i t  is a t  tbat 
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elevation, above the sea (6,000 feet) which hw been found Ly experin 
ence to possess the best climate for invdids from the plains; (2) being 
1,500 feet lower than Ek Bhai and on its western side, it is almost en. 
tirely shut off from the .bot air and dust-etorms of the Panjab plain ; (3) 
there is ample space for building and for making roads; (4) it would be 
easy to make tanks for storing rain-water to supplement the present sup- 
ply, which, though excellent in quality, would probably be insufficient in 
quantity. On the other hand, the place has many disadvantages, among 
which may be mentioned the great di5culty of access from Dera Ghazi 
Khsn, the nearest military station, the want of trees and other vegetation, 
and the apparent poorness of the soil. The first of these objections will 
probably be snficient to condcmn the place as a sanitarium, but per- 
hap8 further investigation of the neighbourhood mill show that otber placee 
nre to be found, having similar advantages and not liable to the same 
objections of distance aria difficulty of appGaeh. (CourCeray.) 

TOCHI- 
A pass or defile which leads out of the Banfi dist,rict by the gorge of the river 
of the same name into Damar, and thence to Ghazni and Kabal. It is a 
broad and easy pass, used by all the Vazlfis in coming from and return- 
ing to their own homes. Even those that enter the hills higher up Ly the 
Kfiram or Barfin routes eventually find their way t.hrough the hills to this 
pass. The reason of this is their not liking to run the risk of clashing with 
Dawarwals by going a more direct route. (Taylor, Urmston.) 

TOCHI- 
A post on the B a n i  frontier, situated on the right bank of the Tochi 
river, 2 miles from the hills, 7 miles from Banii, and on a high mound. 
It is a square enclosure, and has a garrison of 7 horse and 9 foot militin, 
and i t  is provisioned for 10 days. The strength of this post has varied, 
having been on the first annexation of the dist,rict 20 horse and 90 foot. 
It is also sometimes called Cortlandt-ghar, having been first instituted by 

% General Van Cortlandt in 1847. This post is of the greatest importance ; 
it watches the Tochi pass and the bigh road to D~war .  The hills in front 
are inhabited by the Vali Khel Otmanzai. (Euwardes, Taylor, Smyiy, 
Uimston.) 

TOCHI- 
See Gambila. 

The following cuts are taken from the Tochi in the Bans district :- 
1. Sardi Khel. 11. Maorat Takhti Khel. 
2. Baka Khel. 12. Kush Vazlrlrn. 
3. Zangana Kalan. 13. Mir Ali. 
4. Ditto Khiird. 14. Anata. 
5. Parhez Khan. 15. Dhand Vazir~n.  
6. Baralizai. 16. Gala K h ~ n  Vazir. 
7. Niimr. 17. Chiralai. 
8. Band Pinal. 18. Kazhaka. 
9. Hawed. 19. Dhand Vaziran (2nd.) 
10. Ditto. 
The following is a cut from the Lora :- 
1. G h a l ~ m  Mallamad Khau. 
This iuformation mas received too late to inaert in the article OD the 

GaluLiln. (JoAtcslone.) 



TOGH- 
A large village in  Miranzai Kol151 . district, . 33 miles Kohat, 8 miles Han- 
gi, alld 39 miles Thnl, situated 011 rlslng ground in the midst of a small 
bay in the Irills, and sl~rroundcd Ijy ravllrcs. It is not commanded, except 
a t  very long range to the north and cast, and i t  might make a very pretty 
figllt b ibre  it was captul-ed. Tl~crc is a great deal of criltivation round, 
milch of which is irrigated, as  i t  has  nrllncrous wells of good water, 
and 3 stream rising to the east Rows past the south of' the village towards 
Koh;ri,. There is a good encamping ground to the 1101-th. From lrere 
there is a road by Deh Omar, Shakr Kht.1, to t l c  K o h ~ t  and Ballti r o d .  
(Lumsden, Afacgregor.) 

TOGH- 
A village in the Kohiit district, 44 miles east of Kohat, on the north of t l ~ c  
Khfishiglgarh road, and 26 miles from Kh~ishiiilgarh. It is a well-Guilt 
place, situated under a rock cjf limestone, containing 196 houses and 6 
shops. Water is procured from a canal from the Toi. It has a popula- 
tion of 957 souls, of which 270 are adult males. The village was fourrded 
by three brothers from Togh in lower Miranzai, who assisted Daolat 
Khan against the Orakzais, and in return received land to  settle on. 
The lands of this village are i r r i ga td  by a canal, and there is a great deal 
of cultivation round it. There are two villages of this name, one called 
Bar to the north, another KUZ to the south. It has 10,258 land jaribs, 
a small portion of mhich is irrigated. Its revenue is Rs. 3,000. Coke 
says a column might enter the Jamiiki hills from Tagh to attack Tiirh-i and 
Sweri. I n  Agha Abbas' time this village could turn out 160 fighting-men. 
(Coke, Agha Ablas.) 

Tor - 
A name given to the Vihoma stream in its courfie through thc Sahra 
valley, by which name i t  is known till i t  passes the Duhna defile. 

It is a perennial stream and has a volume of water sufficieot to work 
mills in thd lower portion of the valley. (Ilac.i&on.) 

TOJ- 
A post of the Sind Horse situated 24 miles meat-south-west of Kxsmor, 60 
miles east-north-east of JacobaLd, 12 miles from the hills. There is now 
only 30 sabres here, but the lines, which are very good, were built for 60. 
There is a house here built by the Deputy Collector of the district, a t  
which travellers put up. The soil round is very good, though the situation 
is bleak. Water is good here and ~tlentiful, aa the Shiihiwih runs close 
to it. As a post, it is a great deal too far from the hills, and a distance 
of 18 miles to Sanri and 16 miles to Sui are quite exposed. It was 
eatabliahed in 1866 by Sir Henry Green. (Macgregor.) 

TOLA- 
A small village of the Mado Khcl section of Bangi K h d  Khataks, situa- 
ted a t  the foot of the eastern slopes of the Maidiiin range, in the  ban^ 
district, on the direct road from Kalnhagh to the Chichiili pius, 5 i  miles 
from the former place and 2 from the latter. It contains 80 houses and 2 
" 0 ~ 9 -  Water is obtainable from the Chichsli stream, except after rain, 
when i t  comes down a na]a which divides the village into two hamlets. 
The people are entirely dependent on the rainfall b r  crops. (Norman, RON.) 

TONDA CHINA- -~ .- 

A hi\ltil\g-place in the V;cziri cotintry, 71 milcs from Bnnn, 10 miles from 
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K~nigoram. Water ie abundant, and the encamping-pound is extensive 
and easily protected on a wide ahingle plateau. (CAaaberlaia, 8tewart.) 

TONDA CHINA- 
A pass which leads from Marwat in the Bana district, the Mahsbd Vszrri 
country, throngh the Batani hills, between the Shakta and the Drmbla 
passes. It is a small pass, and until lately was used extensively for carrying 
off stolen property. ( Urmalon.) 

TONDD-KA-PUSHT- 
A level sandy plateau, situated on the Jacobab~d frontier, in front, north. 
east of Goraniiri, and between the Hiida and Gireh hills. (Macgregcv.) 

TOPDARA- 
A village iu the Panjpai division of Bfiner, which comprises 4 hamlets. 
Aleemoola says T6pdara is a division of the Malizeis, but thie is a mistake. 
(Aleemoola.) 

TOPI- 
A village in the Otmannama division of YfisafzBi, P6shBmar district, 
situated 35 miles east of Mardsn, and 24 miles from the right bank of 
the river Indlu. A spur from hills to the north runs down behind the 
village,, protecting its north side. Its sections are-Akazai 150 houses, 
K Q I I H Z ~  250, Alaysr 200. It has 36 shops, and 18 mosques. Water is 
supplied from 1% wells. The headmen are Hasn and Faizda. 

Before the A m b ~ l a  campaign the Guides were sent out here to watch 
the Jadiin~, Otm~nziiis and Hiudastanis; and these had intended at one 
time to attack the regiment, but they thought better of it. During the 
campaign a force of a sqitadron of Guides and wing of 3rd Sikh Infantry, 
was stationed here. (Lumaden, aaatings, Macgregor.) 

TORDHER- 
A village in the Bolsk portion of the Khatak district of P~shswar, on the 
left bank of the K ~ b a l  river, 9 miles east of Akdra, and containing 212 
houses, of which only 1% belong to Hindiis. (hmsden.) 

TOR K A M R -  
A pass leading from the Hashtnagr division of the Peshawar district to 
the Otman K b ~ l  country. The road starts from Tangi and goes to 
Niwadand, i n  8 miles; then to Tar Kamr (back ridge), in 6 miles ; then 
to Gholgm Kili, in 5 miles ; to Kalandai ferry, in 3 miles ; i t  then crosses 
the river by raft and goes on to Targao, in Arang Birang, 9 miles. 

It is not much used even by the men of the country, owing as much 
t~ the difficulties of the road, which are only practicable for footmen, as 
to the want of shelter and supplies and the dangers from robbers who 
infest the country. (Bel lew.)  

TORMANG DARA- 
A valley in Yighistan, formed by a rivulet which is one of the sources 
of the Panjkbra river. I t  is dcscribed as a narrow tortuous valley, about 
1 6  miles long, and containing about 20 villages, large and small. Its 
chief village is Tormang, which has about 250 houses, situated at the foot 
of a hill and on the edge of its rivulet, where it joins the Panjk~ra  river. 
There are two passes from thc head of this valley into Swit.  The most 
northern is the MQnjai, which goes over to the Naikbi Kbel valley, and 
the other is the Ratarni, a footpath. (Bel lew.)  

TORSANG- 
A village in Pn11jli6r:~, Ysghietgn, on thc Dir river, and sitllatcd on 
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eminence. It contain0 700 houiree. The road from Swat to Dir ptm6e~1 by 
it to the north. (Aleemola.) 

TOR AND SPf N- 
l ' f ~ o  faction0 on the Ban6 frontier. They arose from the querrela of two 
Bsn6chig, Snrke and Ibrahirn, in which all the tribea gradually t mixed 
up. Those who sided with Sarke were first named Sarke G R ~  f" idiir, then 
Kohna Gandi, and lastly, Tor Gindi, and those who aided Ibrahim were fimt 
termed Janbehdara, then Noya Giindi, and laetly, SpIn Gfind~. 

The meaning of the worde Tor and Spin being attached ie not known. 
The following belong to the Tor faction :- 

Division. 8ectloo. Hedman. 

B&r Ahmad ... Shiih Bmp; K h ~ l  ... Faiztila. 
11 ... Hasan 9 ,  . . . Vezk and Mia Did. 
1 )  ... Sikandar . . . Azad ... Ishrnail ~ h & u <  . . Farikh and Khln Zamin. 

 ass ' h & n  ... Salma KhZl .. Shiih Holi Kh&n. ... Shagi . . . 6arKr and Mirak. 
~ a e t d ' ~ h 5 n  . K61H Kbel ... Mmti KhRn. 
Jhandii KhEl ... Jbandii Khe'l - Zahr Khiin. 
Dhar l~e  ,, ... Dharma ,, ... Nazim and Zf bits. 
Hasani ... Sartf ,, ... Jang Khsn. 

9 ,  . Zikr ,, ... Sher Deet and Wisildin. ... Mewa ,, ... Dursni. 
m i a t  ... Mala ,, ... Sbarif. 

)I . .. Nasridin ,, ... Sher dil. . Ishmail ,, ... Niir Biz. 
~ a i t d  . Maleo . Khiin Siiba. 

, t  - Lalizai ... Sohbat. ... Beeia KhB1 ... Rehbat and Magti. 
~ i k d  Shjih . Kmhar .. Khoja Mozafar. 
Momaeh KhEl . Momash KbEl . . . Naair and Ahmod. 
Shakrala Mandiin ... Sikandar ,, ... Mozafer and Faiztalob. 

I, ... Siibii ,, ... A ba. ... Fateh ,, . Naer. 
Ishmail ~ h ~ l  .- Nira ,, ... Sarmest. 

,) ... Tagbal ,, . . . Bzid .  
GhoriwSl . .. Khojari .. . Shiikrfila. 
Niirar ... Niirar ... Ahmad Kh6n. 
Bkrakzai . Birakzai ... Firoz and Kirim. 

... Kbezr Khsn Khel ... Akbar. 
~ a h ' k  KhE1 ... Mama 9 ,  ... Akram and Gila. 

19 . Dari Zari .. Ear& and Amala. 
Kaki ... Kaki ... Nomrez and Shahbaz. 

The Spin faction are composed as folloms :- 
BazHr Allmad Khiin . . . Sera . . . Sohbnt and Atim. 
Miisa Kban ... Shahbaz KhS1 ... Pic and Dast. 

9 )  .. . Gandali ... Momir Khin.  
9 9 ... Shamslli Khel ... Kalai and Nazir. 

Dharma Khal ... Khitiin ,, ... Jzfer. 
1 1  . Kbid $9  ... Firaz. 

Hasani . . . Hasani . Zabar Dmt. 
t e  . Biiza KhEl ... Mian Shnhib-u-din. ... Kacb6.Zai ... Zabar h t .  

K I ~ L ~  ... Saltiin KhEl ... Blii Khiin. 
9) . Hibak . . . Shahbiiz and Dalbgz. . . . Wala Khal . I#iisbiil. 

B H ~ \  ... Bazidf ... asham Kbku. 
I )  ... Chhzai - ... Isx Khiin. 
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h i d  . . . BIandizai ... Khedri. 
Daiid Shih ... Maahar .. Nismat Gla. 
Amandi ... Amandi ... Gal and Mdiid. 
MandHn ... Wuli Khal ... Shukriila. ... Mita ,, ... Khan Siilo. 
~ i t k a  KhGl ... F6tme ,, ... Niimwar. 

,, ... Sokri ,.. ZZbittb. 
Shiikrala Mandin ... Hanjal ... Narbsz. 
Ishmail Khel ... Ishmail K h d  ... Khizr Khan, 
Ghoriawsla . .. Mogal ,, ... Sardiid. 
BIrakzai ... Brahim ,, ... Mandeo. 

... Shahdeo ... Mahamad Akram. 
~ a r a ' i  ... Barat ... Malek. 

(Maliamad Hyat.) 
TORAWARI- 

A village of Kachai, S~mialzai ,  Kohst district. It has an  area of 245 'jaribs' 
divided every 8 years. It cau turn out 15 matcblockmen. The crops are 
wheat, barley, jowars, in large quantities. Tllc land is principally lalmi. 
The headman is Arsala. The Government revenue is Rs. 183. I n  the 
D6rani rule whole village fled, but came back in  Coke's time. (Coke.) 

TORAWARI- 
A village in  the Miranzai, Kohiit district, 25 miles west of Hangi,  14 
milea north-east of Thal, situated a t  the entrance to the Zaimakht valley. 
It is not  walled, bu t  i ts position is well adapted for defence and retreat 
on being pressed. The hills are close t o  it on both sides, the front only 
being open to the Miranzai valley, the fields i n  front rising tier above 
tier with stone enclosures. It has 3 1 9  houses, of which 40  belong to 
Hindas, who own a11 the best ones. The houses are built of stone, and 
are flat-roofed, and the village has a wall 6 feet thick all round. ' An 
isolated rock stands a t  the back and r ight  of the village, where s strong 
defence might be made. It is, however, commanded to, the north. It 
is supplied by an ample spring of water, which runs down from the 
Zaimfikht valley, a t  the back of the village. The water of this spring 
could be turned off from coming down to the front, where a force would 
encamp ; and, on the other hand, i t  could easily be cut off from the village. 
This water turns 3 miles. There is one, if not more, tank of large size in 
the village. The Zaimrikhts, who hold Toramari, may I)e estimated at 700 
foot and 50 horses; but they would probably be backed by the whole 
tribe, and also perhaps by the Alisherzai, and Masiizai, Orakzai, who are 
Samal, like Zaimfikhts. On the whole, no very serious resistance could 
be offered by this village against a well-handled force. 

Torawari formerly belonged to the Bangnsh, but they were gradually 
ousted by the Zaimfikht ; is not inhabited by the K h w a i d ~ d  Khel section. 

It pays Rs. 1,000 revenue to Government. 
Coke describes the horsemen of Torawari as well mounted and well armed, 

active, resolute-looking fellows, whose lives were s p e ~ t  in feuds and raids 
on their GBr enemies of Nariab and its backers, and with Dar Sarnand. 
" It is difficult " he says" to imagine anything more bitter and savage than the 
" blood-feud which was hauded down from generation to generatio11 betmeen 
"these two parties ; every attempt at conciliation on the part of Mdas  
"and sworn to on the Koriin has been violated, and I am fully ~ersuaded 
"had I not cansed t.hem all to be disarmed before assembling in my tent, 
"they would have attacked each other." 
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In tbe expedition of 1555 to Miranzni this village was treated with 
grat consideration-Khoja Mobamad, Khnbk, having paid for them the 
greater part of their revenue. In  conBequence of this prompt payment, 
the force h d  then no occasion to encamp a t  Torawari even for a single day. 
~ ~ t ,  usual, mild treatment maa attribukd to weakness, and not only the 
bimfib;hts, but their Bangash neighbou~s, came to regard the tumble-down 

Of Tornwari rrs an impregnable fortress. Hence every run-a-way black- 
guard in the valley, as out  force again approached, wught  and received 

in this redoubtable Zaimakht village. 
In  the expedition 41 1856 it waa decided to surprise the village and cap- 

ture these ruffians. The arrangements mere well made, and on the  moroing 
of the 24th October, as day brolce, the villagers woke to find themselves 
in a net. A t  first they mould not give up the offenders, but, after first 
opening with blank cartridge, the guns threw some 30 shells into the village, 
and they then gave them up. They were then fined 300 bead of a t t l e  
and Rs. 2,000, hostages being give11 till i t  mas paid. (Edwardee, James, 
Coke.) 

TORBELA- 
A tract in the Hazera district, consisting -of the land on each side of 
the united streams of the Dorti and Sirau to its junction with the lodug. 
It bas an area of 23.611 acres, of which 5,101 are cultivated, and is abun- 
dantly irrigated by the Indus. The principal crops are wheat, barley, 
mns t rd ,  maize, tobacco, rice, cot.ton, and turmeric. The inhabitants are 
Pathfins of the Otmanzai clan, the same as those of the O t m ~ n n a m a  of 
Ynsafzai, Giijars, Sulim%os and Awans. The number of inlkabiitaota is 
7,088, in 1,355 families, or  about 192 per square mile. They o m  4,669 
b e d  of rattle. (Wwe. )  

TORBELA- 
A village in the Haripiir division of the Hazara district, 35 miles from 
Abbottabad, 47 miles from Hoti  Mardan, on the left bank of the river 
Indus. 

It has 1,057 houses, 18 shops and 21 mosques ; the population amounts 
to 5,784 souls ; the inhabitants are composed of 1,419 AwHne, 560 
Gfijars, and 3,281 others. There are really G v i l l ~ a ,  viz., commencing 
from the north, Deri, Laghmanr, Tali, Gfijra, Jatfi and Jar. The water- 
supply is from the Siran or Indus, and wells in the mosques, and 
is excellent and abundant.. The produce consists of wheat, barley, 
Indian corn, and supplies are procurable in large quantities after 
due notice. The stock of the killage embmces 26 houses, 2,650 cattle, 
769 flocks of sheep and goats, 6 camels, 95 donkeys, and 4 mules. The head- 
men are J a h ~ n g ~ r ,  Miinsif, Hyiit, kc. There is a 'thana' here, with a 
small room for officers. 

The Sikhs had a fort and garrison here to  protect the H a r i p ~ r  dis- 
trict from Trans-Indus robbers. The people of the surrounding villages 
attempted once to turn them out, but H s r i  Sing came up in time to 
PI-event success, and as a return for their misconduct burnt the village. 
( JV{ice, A l  acgregor.) 

TORKUA CHOKI- 
A salt post in the Ltin pass, Banfi district, about 74 miles from where 
the pass joins the Indus ; a t  Wanda opposite Marl, 84 miles from 
Kal~bhgh.  Torksa is a t  the mouth of the Torkan pass which here joins 
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the (3haao'i p m  from Tabi Sir and the Kacheh pass from the Lnkarg\lnr, 
after which i t  is called Liin. The red salt begins here, and there are two 
posts to watch i t  ond two more 14 mile down the Liin. 

A jemadar and 11 men hold the posts which are under the Msri salt- 
patrol. Below Torkaa, the water of the pass is salt. Parties sometimes 
encamp near Torkue in the Kncheh pass, as they march between Kalabegh 
and Bangaln Sir, but there is uo food to be got, only water, mood, and grass. 
Food must come from Kalabegh. (Ross.) 

TORKOA- 
A pass in the Bangi Khel hills, Banii district, between Bar~gali Sir aud 
the Torkue salt post, a t  the head of the Liin pass, which is formed by the 
junction of the Torkaa, Ghasoi and Kacheh passes. It is 5) miles long. 
About 2 miles from ita head is a well of good water, which remains even if 
there be a drought of six months. It is called the Torkas (Black well) 
and names the pnss. It is built up with rough stones and ie about 6 
feet in diameter. The water is about 6 feet below the surface. The pass 
near its hesd is very stony. The hills are generally easy above the wells 
and the pass averages from 40 to 60 yards in width. There is one nar- 
row passage about 5 yards wide, mile above the well. The slope of 
the pass is marked. Below the well the nature of the pass changes. 
It begins to narrow and the hills become steep and high. Sandstoue 
ridges cross the pass through which the water has forced its way in 
ruts and channels, and a little way down is a eecond narrow passage 
between sandstone rocks 8 or 10 feet high. Below this begins a formi- 
dable defile, which lasts for 1 or 1$ mile. The pass winds with sharp and 
constant twists between high hills, which assume the form of perpen- 
dicular cliffs ranging from 40 to over 100 feet in height. I n  this defile is a 
third Tang1 between high crags just 4 paces wide. This defile is much 
more striking than the Chichall pass, as i t  is longer and the cli% seem 
higher. Below the defile the hills are much lower and tbe pass widens 
to several hundred feet, and has patches of cultivation in it. I t  
joins the Ghasoi pass about 1 4  mile below the defiles. The roadway all 
down is stony, but the traffic through it to and from Bangili Sir and 
onwards is considerable. (Ross.) 

TOR NARAI- 
A small pass in the Tiink Zsm, situated between the Bara Chokhan and 
Kowahpasses. A road through this pass, by whichcattle can be taken 
up, joins the Zo pgss behind the 1st range of low hills. (Caw.) 

TOfiSAPAR- 
A village in the Gali Afridi hills, 16 miles north-e3st of Kohat, scattered 
d o n g  a ridge. Its water is procured from springs and tanks, and i t  can 
turn out 200 fighting-men. 

There appeare to be a hill of this name also, which lies on the south of the 
nchd Dada valley. When the Gali Aliidis are attacked, they always send 
their families here. It was to have bee11 attacked once, but the difficulties 
of approaching it were found too great. The road to it goes from Bazidkhel. 
Coke says of i t  in his report about the attack of B o r ~  :- 

" The village of Torsapar is on the hill above Borr-in all probability the 
" Bori men would have sent all their property to Torsapar for safety. While 
" you attacked Bori, I would attack Torsapar if they res~sted ; if not, I would 
" move on, lnd  be a t  the back of Bori while you were taking the village ; but 
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" the village of Torespar would be eure to reeiet, and, if taken, would be a 
more severe blow to the Afr~dia than any other place, 8s they have alwa e 

'I been in the habit of sending their women and ro rty to t h b  p l w  or l K d 
ld eafety. Torsapar is we11 supplied with water, an w 'le your force remained 

a t  Bori, the Kohit force might hold Tormpar, and then aid etwh other ; but 
I could not take anything beyond arnmunltion and a blanket for each man ; 

"for eupplics I should have to trust to you." (James, Gbk, BdaAaA, 
Jfacgregor.) 

TOliO- 
A vill e in the Kamelzai division of Yiisafzai, Pahawar district, eituated 

"g on the eft bank of the Kalpann Khmar, 1 mile above the unction of the 
Balar Kaud, or 12 miles uorth of Nmshahra, 3 miles eouth d ardin. Its sec- 
tions are :-Ama Khel, Adani, Siidakhel, Baseh Khel, and Mian Bere. It has 
700 houses, inhabited by Pathans, 40 by H i n d k  and 30 by others, 40 s h o p  and 
IS mosques. The headmen are Kaeim, Mansfir, Latlf, and H u n .  It has a 
bazar. I t s  lands are watered by 13 5 web.  Shematptir should be considered 
as part of this village, but is separated from i t  by the people of the country, 
though a street is all that divides them. There ia a emall mud fortlet at  the 
south-east end belonging to the Khan. The Kalpiinr ie generally dry and 
sandy opposite the village, but water is found within a few feet of the surface 
in the bed of it, and during the cold weatber there are pools of water all along 
its course. The cultivation is partly unirrigated and partly from the wells of 
the village. (Lumsden, Hmlinge.) 

TORWBLS- 
A tribe of highlanders who inhabit the upper portion of the Swat valley, 
above the village of Pia. They are said b number about 9,000 adult males, 
and to speak a different language, which Ftaverty calls the Kohisttinl, though 
some of them understand Paghta. The villagee inhabited by them, going up 
the valley, are Birangal, Haranaez, Cham, Gornaez, Chawutgram and 
Man kal. (Roverty .) 

TORZOI- 
A pass into the hills from the county  of the Biibars, in the Diiman of the 
Derajat, 3 miles south of the Zam pass, and between the Chaodwan Zam 
and Chabnri passes, west of the city of Chmdwan. 

A road through this pam leads to a small valley of the Shnrenns, behind 
the first range of low hills, where there are 14 small epringa of water from 
October ik April yearly. Sarfaraz Khan and Balol Kben, of the N e a r  tribe, 
having their ' kiris' in front of the pass, are responsible for any crime com- 
mitted in British territory by it, for six months in the year. The Babars 
eometirnea hunt markhor in this pass, where they are plentiful. (Ectroatdcs, 
Cart, Macgregor, Maliamad Gul.) 

TOTAI- 
A small valley of Ranizai, lying weat of i t  and north of Ganderi in 
Hash tnagar. It contain8 three villagee, and is generally commanded by 
the hills around. There are three roads leading into it by two ravinm 
which join near Kot a d  run on to Oanderi passing the Pillages of Splpkh- 
wars, Kala, and Pall. This ravine j.g called Jinda~, and commences ~n a 
emdl defile which mmee fmm a low range rnlled Silipatai, which divides the 
Toh i  valley from that of Swat ; (2) from Harichand to Erozshah and Ari.nkot 
practicable for laden moles ; (3) from Bar Arian Kot by Mideh and Skakot- 
The villqes arc-Kot, 100 figbting-mcn; Miaua, 100; and Bar, 80-Total 
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280. But  in any attack on them they would be assisted by the Swatis and 
d t m a n  Khel. 

The Totai valley is cultivated in terracee, and is said to be capable of 8 

stout resistance. The only passes from Totai to  Swat  are the Shna Tiga 
and Digar, both of which are only used by footmen (cattle, &c., going round 
by the Malakand). (Miller, Lockwood.) 

TOTAKI- 
A village in  the Kobat district, in the N a r i  sub-division of Khatak, 42 nilee 
from Kohit,  42 miles from Bani .  Supplies are limited, and water a t  times 
is very scarce. The country round is hilly and barren. There ie a road, 
practicable for horses, from this direct to Tlrr .  (Mucgregw.) 

TOTALAI- 
Two villages in the Khfidfi Khel country, belonging to the Barn K h ~ l  
sub-division, and situated a t  the principal mouth of the Panjtardara, 6 milee 
north of Swabi, and separated from each other by a ravine. Lumsden thinks 
some guns and two regiments of infantry would be sufficient to attack 
this village. During Sir Sydney Cotton's expedition the villagers of thie 
place helped the force to *burn Panjtar. Vaughan cays the men of this village 
could be relied on, in  operations against Mangal thsna, but not against 
Chinglai. (Jumsden, Cotton, Paughan .) 

TOZANf - 
An outpost of the P a n j ~ b  Frontier Force situated 1R# miles north from 
Bandowali, 15 miles south from Sabzil Kot, 38h miles south-weat from 
Rajanpiir, via" Lalgoshi, 84 miles west from Lalgoshi. 

It formerly contained a large garrison equal .to that  of BandOwali, but 
since the spring of 1870 the cavalry and infantry detachments have 
been withdrawn, and the post is now held by one dafadar, 13 sowars, 
5 footmen, all (Mazari) Baloches, chiefly of the Balachzn~ section. 

It is on the direct frontier road, and a branch road connects i t  with 
Lalgashi. It watches the Isprinjr and Tozani passes, and one or two 
smaller ones which enter the plains some 7 or 8 miles west of the 
post. 

The outpost consists of a circular fort with inner citadel for infantry, 
from which two lines of barracks run out north-easterly, and open at the 
north-east end (or rather they are closed by a low wall, only some 3 feet 
high). The circular fort is enclosed by a wall 11 fcet 6 inches high, 
diameter 42 yards, loopholed a t  1 foot from ground; and about 15 inches 
thick. 

Inside this is a circular stronghold, diameter 49 feet, containing a circular 
barrack, breadth 12 feet, height 10 feet for infantry, loopholcd a t  about 
2 feet from ground, also loopholed above the barrack roofs which act 
banquette. 

I n  the outer circular enclomre is a well, the water of which is intensely 
brackish ; diameter 7 feet 6 inches, worked by Persian wheel ; water is found 
at 126 feet and is fairly plentiful ; i t  is utterly unfit, however, for human use ; 
cattle even, till very thirsty, refuse to  take it. I f  partaken of freely, i t  acts 
as a purgative to man or beast. 

When the outpost was garrisoned by regular troops, water was brought 
in ' pakhals' from Dilbar post, for the entire garrison, the cost being defrayed, 
by Government. The Tozanl well was first sunk by Mohabat Khan, 
beadman of Miranpur, and is the only one in the neighbonrhood; i t  i6 
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frequented by herdsmeu in the neighburhood. Experiments were tried 
here with a etill, it haviug h e n  considerad that this would render the water 
fit for human use, but though it eomewhat improved the water i t  wae never 
entirely euccessful. The water ie etrongly impregnated with sulphuretted 
hydrogen. 

Near the ol~tpost is a small natural basin, into which someof the drainage 
of ttlc rising grouud, west of the post, rune ; and which, after heavy rain, 
contnius a good supply of water, but, as it is quickly absorbed, the supply 
is most preoqriuus. 

Adjoinillg the circular infantry fort are two rows of barracks, running 
out north-north-east, connected with the fort by a low, 4,-f00t high, wall. 
The barracks are 40 yards apart, 146 yards long, depth 10 feet, heigLt 7 feet, 
with 9-foot wide verandahs. 

The outer cavalry lines contain two Buniahd store-rooms, a small magazine, 
quarters for n native officer and camp-followers, and a t  the north-east 
extremity a small house for visiting officers. 

The outpost buildings are entirely (except the magazine) of unburnt 
bricks. 

Thc outpost being situated in a sandy desert is, like Bandtimali, subject to 
sand drifts, the sand being annually removed at a heavy cost to Government. 

It is impossible to describe the loneliness of the desert in which Tozanr 
is situated; hardly a soul will ever be met with along the trontier road 
from Sabzil Kot to Dilbar. The wild ass, generally in small herds of from 
6 to 8, will be met grazing in the wilderness, right or left of the road, and 
possibly a few deer. 

The country in front of Tozanr is sandy, but covered in ordinary eeasone 
with very fair grass. 

To the east, for some miles it is arable, this arable land giving way to a 
large tract of uncultivated "pat," dotted about with leh, jal and other 
jungle trees. 

No supplies are obtainable here nearer than from Rojlran. 
The post a t  Tozan~  built in 1869 cost Rs. 4,716, and Rs. 5,015 

were aft&mrds expended in improvements. ( ~ a v i k o n ,  Paged, ~ a c ~ r e ~ o r . )  
TOZANf- 

A broad ravine on the h j a n p a r  frontier, rising in the Gi~ndiirl  range 
about 16 milea north-*est of T o z ~ n l  post, and flowing into the plains 
above Topmi. Ite origin ie usually said to b a t  a pool called Fatikri (1% 
milee north-west of T o ~ n l ) ,  but i t  is here met by 2 branch- run* 
mouth-east and eouth-west, and rising, the former in a higher part of Gian- 

and the latter ab0ut.t mile north-eaat of a jagged .hill, the wa?r!h* 
between the T o z ~ n i  and the Isprinjl. This branch is very difficult ; lt 18 1. 

fact a mountain torrent, with high and precipitous barren hill6 on both aides= 
The branch rising north-west of Fatikri is also very narrow, but not 

60 much of a torrent the other. The hills on either side are high, 
barren, and precipitow; after a mile or so i t  is impassable for men 0. home- 
bmk~ but a footman a n  rereh Gisnd&ri from Fatikri by this route in 5 or 6 
houm' stiff walking. The route to Giandiri is a long circuit; it 
leads over an abrupt hill, the watershed between Tozonl and the I~prinj l ,  de- 
scend~ into the Isprinji, the bed of which i t  follows. Gisndari can be 
rached (road imprpcticable for horsemen from Fatikri in 5 or 6 hours) 
far at  least the foot of the cliffs. 



Fatikri is the sole wateriug-place in the Toznn~ ravine. It consieh of a 
small pool, fed by two little springs. It is a t  the foot of a high and pre- 
cipitous hill of conglomerate, which is considered a part of the Giandarl 
m g e .  To the right and lcft of the ravine a t  this spot, which is a wide open 
space of 200 or 250 yards square, the banks rise perpendicular, and are a 
height of about 200 feet. 

From Fatikri the ravine takes a south-westerly course, issuing out into 
the plains some 7 miles north-west of Tozanr post. Its course is very 
tortuous, and i t  runs between banks, in many places very high and scarped, 
with deep cute and fissures. Water is not found in any place near its 
surface by digging. Fodder is usually found along its course and on the small 
hills commanding its banks. It is a formidable ravine, but i4,significauC as 
a pass, ss it leads to no main outlet from the frontier tribes. - 

A few Biigtie may generally be seen tending their flocks along the banks 
of this ravine. The bottom of the T o z ~ n i  is sand, generally free of boulders, 
and practicable, as far as Fatikri, for field artillery. After heavy rain in 
the hills, i t  brings down an enormous volr~me of water, fed by torrents from 
countless ravines on its way, s t ~ p p i n g  the passage of the frontier road for 
several hours. There are no large branches of the Tozani. The ravines on 
either side which swell i t  are of no length, a hundred yards or so generally 
at  utmost. (Davidaon, Nacgregor.) 

TRAG- 
A considerable village 94 miles north of h a  Khel on the Ksliibagh road. It 
once contained a fort built for the Sikhs by their feudatory the Nawab of 
Dera. The garrison were expelled during the Niazi insurrection in 1834, and 
the building razed to the ground. No traces now remain except the pucka 
well i t  once contained. 

The inhabitants are Amans and good cultivators. There are 19 wells in 
the village, from which the ground is irrigated. Vegetables of all sorts flourish ; 
wheat, barley and tobacco are also largely cultivated. 

There are 32 shops, and 480 houses. Supplies are plentiful and cheap, 
and there is no lack of water. (Norman.) 

'J'RA K f  - 
A pass in the Bagti hills, one of the outlets from the Siaf valley to the 
Patar plain about 7 miles north-west from Dera Biigti, and as the name 
signifies, merely a rent in the rocks. 

I n  1845, when the force under Sir C. Napier marched into the Baloch 
hills to punish the Biigtis, they constituted this their stronghold ; or rather 
a small basin surrounded by high and rocky hills n t  the north of the Traki 
defile in hopes that they would here remain hidden, whilst, as opportunity 
offered, they would be able to swoop down upon such small detached parties 
as came within their reach, and thereby harass his forces from their impreg- 
nable fortress. Their whereabouts were, however, betrayed by one of their 
own men, and the tribe, taken in rear by a column detached to cut off their 
escape from the north, marching via* Tasii and Barbcj, and also threatened 
in front by Sir C. Napier, surrendered to him on the 4th March 1845. 

The road to Traki, as i t  approaches the foot of the hille, is strewn with 
large rocks and boulders, and is much cut up ; the pass itself is altogether 
hidden from view by the outer screen (some 70 to 100 feet high) which runs 
&nost  the entire length from Sangsila to thc Dahar pass, and a few hundred 
yards from its base. 
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Peesing the outer screen the approach to the mouth of the pese liea for 
200 or so over rough ground cut  up by cnormous boulders. 

The paee itself is some 20 or 25 feet wide at the b w ,  but a t  the top the 
sidee almost cloae in excluding the daylight. The paesage ie most difficult; 
a few yards from the entrance is a chasm, formed by an enormoua slab of 
rock, about 16 feet high, which can only be climbed by a rope let down 
from its summit; at the foot of this chasm ie a pool of water from 3 feet to 
4 feet deep. A few yards beyond this is a similar, but still more formidable, 
chasm, which too has to be climbed in the same may. This again 1ead.a on 
to a third but easier slab of rock which one can juet climb with the help of 
the hands. From the laat this passage leads into thc baslo above alluded to, 
surrounded by high and difficult hills, which tower above it, and which ie 
approached from the north (Pi tar)  by a difficult and somewhat narrow defile 
between high and precipitous hills. 

The length of the passage, from the southern entrance to  the basin, ie 
about 100 yards. I n  times of emergeucy, when the pass is required for 
ingress to or egress from the plains, the gap formed by the two c h m s  in 
the interior of the  passage is filled in temporarily by boulders brought in  
from the mouth of the pass, when the passage, which is minding, is with 
much difficulty made practicable for horses or bullocks. When the 
emergency no longer exists, the boulders are rolled away, and the pass render- 
ed impracticable. It is doubtful whether laden camels conld a t  any time pass 
through it. It contains 2 or 3 pools of water, which h o ~ e v e r ,  are brackish. 
(Davidaon.) 

TREH-Lat. 32'28'. Long. 69'51'. 
A -fertile little valley in Vazrrietan, on the eastern slopee of the Bar  P i t  
mountain, and the source of the Lelizai Algad. It is well watered, and 
cooeequently well cultivated. It corrtains three villagee of the Farid1 
section of the Manzai branch of the Alizai Masiids, and contains about 
350 fighting-men. (Norman.) 

TRIMAN- 
A village in the Dera division of the Dera Ishmail district, 10 miles south 
from Miran, 12 miles north from Dera Fateh. It has 177 houses, 5 shops, 
and 2 mosques. The population amounts to 1,071 souls, of which 585 are 
adulhqnales. The inhabitants are composed of 949 Mlan  Khel, 65 Hindtie, 
and 35 Syads, kc. The rater-supply is from 4 wells. The produce coneiete 
of wheat, barley, bajra, gram and mustard. The village has 17,044 ' bigahd 
of land, of which only 4,872 are cultivated. Supplies are procurable here 
in small quantities after due notice. The headman is Niir Mahamad. 
(Mcaoley .) 

TOLANJ- 
A village in the Senn Patiala division of Khatak, K o h ~ t  district. 

TUPI - 
A tract in the Kohat. district, belonging to the Saghri Khataks, lying 
between the mountain of Duppar on the left bank of the Tiri TOI on the north, 
and the southern boundary of the Siighria near Rokwan on the south. On 
the east it has the Indue, and on the west the line of the Chashma and Lu- 
ghari nalas. It is a stony hilly country, famoue for pasturage. Wi th  the 
exception of the higher range of Masalleh, which, according to Walker, is 
2,490 feet above the sea, the hills of Tiipi are not high. They have rolling 
slopiug sides, and r o u n d 4  kuoll-like summits aud stony plains prolong their 



steeper slopes towards the Indus on the east and towa 
the west. Shallow ravines traverse Tapi  chiefly on the t 
mnking for the larger nabs, such as the Kanjka that I 
the Indue. I n  the southern part of Topi from the Kanj 
nala, the nalas are larger and in deeper beds, and ha\ 
trees in them here and there. The Tapi hills are 
from their crests to the bottom of' the nalas. They are, ho . - --. 
grass and with ' phula' trees, and afford excellent pasturage for all kinds of 
animals. Grass is most abundant towards Dappar in the north. The 
villages are rough " jughis" scattered about the stony slopes. The huts have 
low walls of rough stone thatched with a rough grass thatching across cross 
sticks, and tied down with roughly-rnade ropes. Fire is oommon and of 
course destructive to such buildings. The animals live in wigwams of grass 
with thorn stakes round the outer edges, and there is a wigwam for each 
kind of flock. 

Water is very scarce in Tiipi. Some of the villages have small ponds 
which rapidly dry up. There are 2 wells in Zerkni pass near the Lughari, 
and a few others are to be found here m d  there, but the characteristic 
feature of the country is want of water, and in the hot season travellers 
suffer much in crossing it, and unless they take precautions, are apt to die 
on the road, among the close hot ravines. The southern part of Tapi, 
south of the Kanjka is, however, altogether more civilibed than the northern 
tract, for there are larger villages with water and more trees. The people 
of Tnpi are Sgghris, chiefly of the Khudi Khal section of the Toghal Khd  
clan, and of the Barham Khel and Langsr Khel sections of the Mir Ako 
Khal clan. They cultivate little, but possess large flocks of sheep and goats 
and large herds of donkeys, bullocks, cows, and camels. Milk, butter- 
milk and butter are most plentiful, and produce a perfect plague of flies. 
The flocks go long distances to water, being taken down the numerous 
ravines and nalas by the women and girls to drink a t  the Indus. They are 
to  be seen on the wide shelving beaches'at the mouth of the nalas drinking 
from the Indus and lying about the sand. The women at the same time 
fill their water-skins which they carry away on donkeys. The flocks usually 
in the dry season go only every second day to water. The people graze 
their flocks in Northern Tiipi only half the year. To save their pasturage 
there, they move during the other half of the year to the nnlas and hills 
between Badii, and the nala south of i t  called the Jagiwala. South 
of the Kanjka is the "Rakh" of the Saghri chief about the Sohban 
nala, and south again are the Walid K h d  of' Badii ; south of them the 
people of Northern Ttipi graze as above stated about the Jagiwala nala, 
and south of them the Mado Khel of Elokwan, as far as the Miiliwala aud 
Khajuan nalas in the Babar limits. 

Opposite Tiipi, on the left bank of the Indue, is the division of Nara, 
which also belongs to the Ssrghris, and is in the Rawal Pirldi district. The 
ravines from Tappa and Nara usually come down to the Indus in pairs, one 
on either bank, and hear the same name on each bank. (Ross.) 

TOR AN-CHINA- 
A village in the Mahsiid, Vaziri country, Yaghistan, on the right bank of 
the Shahiir ZBm, 1 mile above Sbaharkot, 37 miles from 'Ibuk. Water is 
plentiful. The encamping-ground is near a mill, and great precaution is 
necessary to guard it against surprise. (Role?-is.) 
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V.-Dop-i .,. 1.-Shiblm ... ... 7 
%-Sam Khel ... 
3.-Miandfid Khei" ... I . 4.-Mirdbd Khal.. ... 
6.-Daolat Khel ., ... ... 6.-Kemi Khel ... 
7.-Dreplara ... ... 
8.-TarKhel ... ... ... 9.-Khirlussi ... ... 10.-Pai Khel ... ... 11.-Ambar Khel ... 

12.-Kwh Kina Khel ... 

Tbey bnve 60 forte and number 
1,600 men. Naaii, 9 y d  
Bagha, Ali Jan, Mukh&n,Gho. 
1Hm811,Sh&hHiisen,~gzir  
Sadale, Md. Mlr Khodi &hir 

... 13.--Jiifa~ Khel ... J 
-- -- 
Total :- 6 bmnchee 63 snb-divisions ... ... 170 6,000 

These five branches are called Panj-padri or five-fathered; and, when they 
first g o t  possessions about the Pewar pass, they parcelled each out into five 
equal portions, to each branch a portion,-a custom which they have strictly 
followed with each successive acquisition in the valley without any reference 
to the comparative numbers of the five branches; and possession continues 
in this manner a t  the present day, except in individual casee of sale or other 
voluntary transfer. 

Those Tiiris mho chose took to building houses on their lands, but there 
are still a large number who remain '' kachis," living in tents all the year, 
-in winter about Balyamin aild in summer in the Sfifed K6h. 

The Taris are not in general large men, and their dark complexions mark 
their eastern origin ; but they are strong, hardy and courageous. The 
dress of the common people consists simply of a blanket shirt. As horse- 
men, they are as superior to their neighbours, as the Vaziris are on foot. A 
mounted T i r l  is a perfect model of a moss-trooper ; his horse is small, but 
active and he enduring, and he carries his own clothing under the saddle; while 
at the saddle-bow, in leather wallets, hang food for man and horse, spare 
bhoes, nails and a hammer in case of accident and an  iron peg and rope to 
picket the horse anywhere in a moment. 

The object of horsemanship with them is to commit distant and daring 
raids, rather than for defence, and any distinguished highwayman earns the 
honorable title of a " Kblak" or crack man. 

A profusion of arms cover every horseman,-one or two short brass-bound 
carbines a t  his back, two or three pistols and knives of sizes and sorts all 
round his waist-belt, and a sword by his side. The introduction of" revol- 
vers" would save them a good deal of weight. 

James says of the Ttiris :-" They are far inferior to the Vazlris in 
courage and all manly qualities ; with coarse, sensual features, there is much 
of the savage about them. On scenting prey, their eyes dilate, and they 
evince all the greed and ferocity of wild beasts. I n  their raids they are 
ruthless, and spare neither sex nor age." 

Lumsden says they are generally short, compact, though rather sickly- 
looking, mean, with either a skulking or cunning look about them. They 
wear ear-rings, and dress in a short of loose frock coming down to the knees, 
either of a dark-blue color interspersed with patches of white or a whit>e gar- 
ment patched with blue ; a common blue or white turban and (( kamrband" 
and breeches loose above but fitting tight from the knee down to the 
ancls, being shod with sandals. They are armed much in the siimc way 
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as other AfghLne. Their horsemen are mounted on sorry-looking jdw, 
small bu t  very wiry, and are ndepte a t  border frays, and hnve a great 
local rcputation. The footmcn are thought little of, though a considerable 
numbcr are to bc found in the service of the Governor of K ~ r a m .  

The Taris are all Shlas, though Belle~v, probably through a dip,  says 
they arc Siinis. Masson mentions a curious custom mhich is said to be 
pev$ent among tl~ern. When they sue a strauger, they ask him if he ia 
strnigllt or crooked, putting at the samc time their forefinger to their fore- 
llcad aud l~oldiug i t  fast in a perpcndiculnr osition and then in a contorted 
one. It' desirous of' being civilly reecivef, tlre stranger had better reply 
tllst be is straight, by mhich they understand that  he is n Shia. 

The shrine of ~ahm-i -Alam (in Kirmau), the father of Nklar  Shah, is 
considered very sacred by the Ttrris. 

They have n peculiar custom of firing numerous shots with matchlocks 
over the head of a newly-born male child ns an introduction to the ordinary 
scenes of this life, and to accustom him to the sound, so tha t  he may not 
shrink from the fire of his enemies in  after-life. 

The Tiiris are a t  feud with the Vnziris, Zairnakht, Mangals and 
Jijns, but are friendly to the Bangash. The Baugash join the n r i s  iu 
all mars, but not often in  raids. If thcy are summoned and fail to join, 
they are fined when the expedition is over. 

The Tarns in the Kabal Khel expedition of General Chamberlain joined 
most heartily against the Vazir~s.  Well acquainted with the Vaziri paths 
and ravines, they acted as guides to the force, and as spies and as plunderers 
on their own account. Following the troops on donkeye and bullocks, they 
left not an  article behind which could I>e turned to any use. They carried 
off immense stores of grain and flocks of sheep from the Vazlri hills. There 
is little doubt that  a British force operating against either of these tribea 
could reckon on the active co-operation of the other. 

Their feud with the J l j i s  is also very bitter, and each is always on 
the watch to pounce on some unfortunate or unguarded member of the 
opposite tribe ; consequently none of either tribe dare transgress the 
limits of the other by crossing the intervening hill except at the risk of 
his life. 

The Ttirls were formerly ' kiichi,' or a wandering t,ribe. Their seat was 
a t  Nilnb, on the Indus, and they moved to and fro between that  point and 
Kabal with their flocks and herds. By the Bangash accounts i t  was about 
four generations back when the Tiiris first took root in  Karam. The Bangash 
had rebelled against their Kabal sovereign, who sent a force, reduced them, 
and imposed ou them a tax, to pay which they sold the village of Bamkei, 
near &war, to the Tiiris. After that  the Tiirrs ge t  Pemar by auother 
bargain, by mhich they were bound to  supply A Z H ~  Khan, a Bangash 
chief of Shilofzan, with wood. , Thus, little by little, the Taris availed them- 
selvu of Bangash dissensions to seize new vi!lages, until the Bangash 
have now only the villages of Shilofziin and Zeran onder the hills, and 
A u  K b d  in the plains, which are free. The rest of Kiiram is in the hands of 
tho Toris, who have reduced the Bangash to the condition of " hamsayahs," 
or dependents. 

Every Bangash is obliged to  attach himself to a powerful T i i r~ ,  who is 
called his " naik," and who protects him from other T i i r ~ .  

'l'here war between the Taris and Bsngaeh of Shilofian and Zedn ; but 
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the latter are strong from numbers and situation, and hold their own, ~~t 
no msn of theirs can travel about the rest of K i r m  witbout taking 
T B ~  f f  badraga," or safe-conduct. 

Nevertheless the conquered Bangash outnumber the conquering Torrs, 
On one occasion the n i r r s  defeated Sher Ali Khan and Mahamad Amin 
Rhgn, and killed 500 Dfirtinls on the Jsjn border, and would have killed 
more had not a nephew of Khan Sharin Khln ,  named Saltiin Ahmad Kbgn, 
a ~ ~ ~ l b s s h  and Shia, came between them and begged for quarter. 
The presence of these Kazlbesh was recognised by the T a r ~ s ,  and their 

ayrnpathy with them turned to account; for, when the %ri thieves were 
lurking about the Darani camp to steal horses, the Kazlbashis used to 
call out from inside their tents the Shia mar cry, " Ysh Ali ! Yih Haidar !), 
on hearing which the Shia Turis left that part of the camp, and weut on 
to plunder the Afghans. 

The Tiiris, on the first annexation of the Kohat district, gave much 
trouble. They repeatedly leagued with other tribes to harass the Miranzai 
valley, harbouring fugitives, encouraging all to resist, and frequently attack- 
ing villages of the Bangash and Khatak in the Kohiit district. 

They joined with the men of Darsamand in attacking the village of 
Daland in British territory. (Vide Daland.) 

After this they were guilty of the following raids :- 
1. Tari H B U ~ U ,  raided by Ttiri Somars on the 31st March 1853, and 

65 head of cattle carried off; no men killed in this raid on either side. 
2. Mahamad Khoja, raided by the Tiiris on the 6th April 1833, and 

43 bullocks carried off; 1 man killed and 1 mounded of Mahamad Khoja; on 
the part of the Ttiris 1 wounded. 

3. On the 10th May 1853, Balyamin was raided by the Taris and 13 
head of bullocks carried off;  1 man killed and 1 wounded on the part of 
the Tfiris. 

4. Knrboza Khatak was raided by Tbrrs in the month of August 1853, 
and 14 head of cattle carried off; no man killed or wounded. 

5 .  Mianji Khel was raided in August 1853 by Tarns, who carried off 12 
head of cattle; no man killed or wounded. 

6. Khabrhoza in Septernbcr 1853 was raided by Tiiris, and the cattle of 
the village carried off; 2 men wounded. , 

7. Some travellers were attacked near Siirazai in Miranzai on the 18th 
March 1854 by Tiiris; 5 bullocks, 27 rupecs and weapons, with clothes carried 
off. 

On the 13th March 1854, the village of Daland, Khatak was raided by 
Taris; 3 men killed and 3 wounded on the side of Daland Khatak, and 2 
men lrilled and 4 wounded, and 7 horses killed on the part of the Taris ; 60 
bullocks and 400 head of sheep and goats carried off. 

I n  August 1853 Captain Coke seized a T i r i  caravan collsisting of 37 
men, 74 head of cattle on its way to the salt-mines, taking the property as 
security for repayment of value of plundered property, and the men a8 

hostages for their tribe. This measure was soon followed by an embassy 
from the tribe. After compliments, their petition ran thus :- 
'' Our caravan, cattle, and many of our tribe have been seized. This is 

"the just punishment of evil-doers. Before the British Government came 
"to this country, we had evil intent against Khatak and Baogash, and 
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##carried off their cattle. Since the arrival of the Britiub Government, 
lf we have, through evil counsels, done the eame. But, since we find thm, 

ie a Britieh officer who protects his sulbjecte, both Bangaeh and ghat&, 
has retaliated on ue. We l e g  that our caravan may be releaeed, 
we bind ourselves to abstain in future from raids on British tiemtorye 

r c  and the Taris mill trade with the Khatak and Baogash." 
An agreement was cot~cludcd with the tribe from the commencement of 

9854. The value of plundered property was mule good, the prisonertl were 
and 5 T i i r~s  were made over to the British as hosta 

one month the tribe again gave way to "evil counsels," an g8; in but the 
following March (1854) a serious attack was made by the Tiiris with 2,000 
men (foot and horse) on a Miranzai village. Lives were lost on both sides. 
The TGri hostages were then incarcerated in the Lahor jail. Thia instance 
of misconduct was followed up by other raids. When during the autumn 
of 1854 the expedition against the refractory British territory of Miranzai 
was designed, it was considered whether the opportunity should not be 
taken of punishing the Tfiris; but, as they were subjects of Kiibal, and nego- 
tiations with the Amlr were shortly expected, the Government decided on 
first arranging with His Highness on the subject. During the negotiations 
for the treaty a t  Peshswar, in March 1854, it was explained to the A f g h ~ n  
representative that either the Kabal Government must restrain the Tarrs 
from incursions on British territory, or else the British Government would 
itself undertake to chastise them. It mas resolved tbat another trial should 
be given to the Taris before further measures were taken. The expedition to 
Miranzai mas effected in May of the same year. The Tiiris, having seen 
that display of force, desired to makc peace with ue. Another agreement 
was shortly afterwards concluded with them, and their hostages were released 
from confinement. 

These measures, however, had not the desired effect, and the ' ~ S B  con- 
tinued their raids. I n  June 1856 no less than thirteen raids were recorded 
against them, "in which 1 Khatak, 4 Vaznrrs, and S! Bangmh were killed; 
4 Khataks and 2 Bangash wounded ; and nearly 500 head of cattle carried 
off.J." Afterwards another raid was committed, marked by the unusual atro- 
city of the murder of a young girl. Acc~rdingly, a force of 4,500 men and 
14 guns marched from Kohat on 21st of October 1856, under the command 
of Brigadier Neville Chamberlain. 

The force reached Tbal, our frontier village, on the left bank of the 
Kiiram, on the 5th Novemher ; and. as Gholem JHn, the Deputy Governor of. 
Kuram, had, notwithstanding orders received from Kabal, failed in securing 
the attendance of the headmen of the Toris, i t  was resolved to cross the 
stream. About 600 men were left in an entrenched camp, and the followers 
were reduced as low as possible. The KGrarn was forded on the tlth, and 
the force advanced by the following marches :- 

... Sara Khoa ... ... 10 miles. 

... Hazar Plir ziarat ... ... 14.i ), 

... Darmaza defile lo+ ,, 
Right bank of ~ i i r a m , ' i , o u t  1 4  mile h m  SirCr 

... Azim Khan's fort ... 124 ,, 
The f i r i s  did not venture on any resistance to the 6trong for= enbring 

their valley es frieuds of the Kabal Government. The claims made eg~imt 
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them in cornpensatio~l for their outrages mere openly investigated, and the 
tribe were in the end required to  pay Rs. 8,630, the exaction of which was 
guaranteed by Ghol&m Jan.  

The force then returned to KGhiit, which it reached on the 22nd of 
December having fully accomplished the  objects of the expedition. The 
exaction of compensation from the Tfiris in the Afghan territory, for 
wrongs inflicted on our subjects, had vindicated our power to  protect 
them. 

Cavagnari says the Tar i s  have a good trade with Miranzai, and would 
suffer much inconvenience by being subjected to  a blockade. 

The Tiiris are Gar in politics. 
The feud between the T ~ r i s  and Vaziris has since then given a great deal 

of trouljle. On the 5th March the 'l'arzs made n raid on some Tszi Khel 
V a z i r ~ s  a t  Pnlosrn near Thal. On  the 2nd April 1869 the Kiibal Khel and 
Tezl Khel made a raid on Tllal in revenge for the above. On 10th 
November 1870 the T i r i s  made another raid on the Vaziris a t  Chapnri, 
killed 2 men and lifted G O O  sheep. The Commissioner sanctioned a 
reprisal and 15 Hinda hamsayahs, 2 T ~ r i s ,  17 donkeys and 6 mules were 
captured by British subjects. These were released on the promise of the 
Government of Kiiram to enquire as to whether, in this case, British territory 
mas infringed and i t  was eventually settled tha t  it had not been. (Edwardes, 
J a m e ~ ,  hrnsden, Coke, Chamberlain, Cauagna~.i.) 

TORKI- 
A village in  the Jawski valley, Afridi country, 10  miles east of Kohst, 
and separated from the Kohat valley by a ridge of hills. It is in a well 
cultivated valley which contains a great number of small villa@ of a few 
houses each, all having towers in  them, and some being surrounded with 
mud houses inhabited by Jawaki Afridis. 

It is easily accessible from Kohet by Togh and Gandiali, the road being 
practicable for guns. It has 20 good wells worked by Persian wheels, and 
can turn out 190 fighting-men. It has 80 ,houses, and is divided into a 
great number of quarters defended by towers, and containing from 4 to 20 
houses, with a little cultivation round each. 

T ~ r l i i  is the name of a section of the Jarnakis, to which the following 
villages belong, viz.-Sir, 100 houses; &hi, 30;  Shafzai, 30; Ibrahim 
Khel,60; Ishmnil Khel, 60 : Zare, 60 ;  Serarak, 80,-Total, 500. (Edwardes, 
Coke, Lunts/len, James.) 

TD RKOLANIS- 
A tribe of Pathans who inhabit the valley of Rajamar, Ysghistan. The 
number of the Tiirkolanis amounts to ten or twelve thousand families, and 
those of the other inhabitants of Bajamar may be guessed a t  thirty thou- 
slnd souls. 

The Tiirkolinis are under the government of s chief called by the pecu- 
liar name of Bsz, who has great power over his tribe. The Ksfars pay him 
tribute, the Hindkis pay him a tar ,  and the Riidbaris rent their land 
for a fifth of its produce. This gives him a large revenue, by which he is 
enabled to keep up some hundred horse, and a considerable body of foot) 
of whom he is supposed to furnish five hundred to the K l b l  arm).. He 
administers justice in his tribe, wit11 power to banish, beat or bind. *CJ 

however, seldom interposes, unless the public peace is disturbed i and he 
seldom calls a Jirga. 
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m i s  &solute governmeut and the want of ' Fakirs' make the charac.hr 
of the Tgrkolinis a contrast to that of the Yiisafzab, whom they resemble 
iu their food, lodging, aud habits of life. Though brave, they are industri- 

but arid fond of amusement. They often meet to converse, 
sing! anlld on the guitar ; and they have even some of the active e m e a  
of khorasfin. They seem to bear some resemblance to the Mnsalmane of 
Illdia, particularly of the Dakan. Like them, they are civil and obse- 
quious, but boastful; and lively, but hurried and confused ; like them du, 
they speak much, and use a great deal of gesturc. Their dress is the 
Afghsn ' kamis', and a little cay of wrought silk. They freque~~tly invade 
the K ~ f a r s  for plunder and to carry off slaves. The Kifars retaliate, but 
only by ambuscades and surprises, being too weak for open war. The Tfir- 
kolgnis are broken into two &visione. (.EfpAinstone.) 

TURANGZAI- 
A village in Hashtnagar, Peshawar district, 21 miles north-east of Pahewar, 
on the left b a ~ k  of a branch of the Swat river. Forage and provieions are 
abundant ; water is procured from the river. There is a ferry of 4 boats over 
the Swat river from this village to Fazldin, Mianderi. (P. S. Lumrden, 
Bellew.) 

TURSAK- 
A village in the Ashaizai division of tbe Blniir valley, Yaghistlln, 17  miles 
from Ambela and 53 miles from M a r d ~ n  fort. It is situated on rising 
ground under the Jafar KoL by which however i t  is uot commanded ; i t  is 
not walled, nor has i t  any fort. It contains 1,000 houses, and is believed to 
be the lar.i@t village in the valley. It is inhabited by the YPr Khel and 
Miisara Khel, Ashaizais. 

Aleemoola says, merchants from Pakli (Hazara) Chach and P u t o h ~ r  in 
British territory frequent this place. (Zdwnrdee, Aleemookl, Lumsden, 
Lockwood.) 

TORSAM KOT- 
A fort in the Vaziri country, on a road which goes from Ghwalarl in the 
Gomal pass, to Kolalgi in  Zarmat, being 65 miles from the first and 80 
from the second. It is in a narrow valley between the Khwendaghar and 
Pushtger ranges. (Broadfoot.) 

TOTAM- 
A village in the Ctman K k l  hills, 6 miles from Nawadand, able to 
turn out 50 fighting-men. Half of this village belonga to N~wadand. 
(Turner.) 

TETKA- 
A village in the u t m f n  Khel country, belonging to the Sbahdsd branch, 
and situated 2 miles from Chingai. It can turn out 40 fighting-men. 
(Turner.) 

TDTKAI- 
A village in the Zera valley of the Kohat district, 4 mile from the frontier. 
It bas only a dozen l~ouses and is inhabited by Afridis. There is a small 
police post here, occupied by 1 jemadar, 8 sepoys and 2 sowam, all Afrrd~s. 
The site of the post is very faulty, but was considered the best in the 
vicinity. (Coke,) 

TOT-KI-C; H ARI- 
A good-sized village near the Kiiram, about 5 miles out of Banii on the 
Dera Ishmail Kliin road. (Beckett.) 
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EBLAN- 
A pass leading from the Kohiit district, 6 miles from Kohst, into the 
Bazoti country. The approach to the pass from the Bblan towers is 
stony, but quite practicable for artillery, as is the first part of the ascent 
of the pass; but the last 2 mile is frightfully steep and difficult. Never- 
theless, it was surmouuted by the Mountain Battery in Colonel Keyes' 
raid against the Bazotis in 1869. For further information, see Bazotis. 
(Macpegor.) 

6CHA KHWARA- 
A village i n  Hasan Khel country, 2 miles south of Kandao, situated in a 
narrow valley between Karbela and Torsapar range. (Macgregor.) 

DCH BAHARA- 
A narrow valley which runs into the Orakzai hills fro* Hangii, in the 
Kohat district. (Coke.) 

OCH CHINAI- 
A ravine in Yiisakai which drains the Koshkand and Narinjn hills by 
two branches, which, coming down by Shordarn and Narinji respec- 
tively, unite on the plain between Mehr Ali and Parmiili, and then, 
passing by Jslal, Sangbatai, Shewa, Asota, Shekhjanii, to Nawa Kala. 
There i t  turns to the west, and, passing Kalii Khan, Adina, and Smaila, 
becomes spread over the marsh-land between Kapiirdagarhr and GhoMer. 
( Bellew.) 

DCHALGADA- 
A small valley in the Khetran country 'of arable land now lying fallow 
and containing fair pasturage, a short distance south of Dekha hill. In 
extent i t  is a few hundred acres, and is bounded north by Dchri Sham, 
a watershed hetween it and the Badhi; east by the Siah Koh slopes; 
west by Mazara. I t s  drainage is carried southerly and thence south-east 
to the Rakni by a small water-course (not perennial) known as the Gaji. 
(Davidaon .) 

OCHHI- 
A group of 3 villages in the Adinzai glen, Swat, 13 miles north of hla- 
dand. One of the three belongs exclusively to Syads, and tho other two 
to Pathans. They bave about 1,000 houses in all. The Laram Ghnkai 
pass to Malizai and the Katgalai pass to Taliish lead out of this glen. 
The valley is well cultivated and stocked with fruit-trees. (Aaverly, Be!- 
Jew, Lockwood.) 

BCHONA- 
A pass leading from the MGlezai division of Marwat, Bnna district, into 
the Batani hills. (Urmaton.) 

DCH BAZBR- 
A mountain stream in Vaziristeo, which takes its rise in the Karwan-da- 
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Sir, hee on ite banks or in its immediate vicinity the following Langsr 
Khel villages- 

Tokai, able to turn out about ... ... 40 men. ... ,, ... Walma J ,  1, 100 
... ,, ... Mirgan ,J ) )  50 
... ,, ... Katz Kai ,, )J bO 
... ,, ... Taghi Kah ,, , J 30 

... Snrmekn j, )) ... 400 ., 

... ... ,* Oma Kllel ,, I 9 100 
The water of this stream, after joining the Panila Algad, flows into the 

Tank-Zam at Shingi Kot; the banks are sparsely cultivated, a~ water ie on1 
found in the streams in the cold weather months ; in the hot months we1 
have to be dug in the sandy bed of the nala. (Norman.) 

I 
UCH KHWAR- 

A pass from the Derajat into the Oshtarana hills, which is frequented by 
the Povindah caravans. (Edwarhs.) 

UJDA- 
A section of the Ishmail Khel, Barak, Khataks. Their villages are ae 
follows :-Latamar 500, Stlrdak, Karak 700, Darwesh Khel 300, Bahadur 
Khel 400-Total 1,900. I n  1852 Coke says they would be backed by Mita 
Khel, Daland, Torawari, and the Zaimakht of Miranzai, and by such Vaz~ris  
as were about. (Coke.) , 

OLAI- 
A village in the kdam Khel Afr id~ country, on the J a w ~ k r  route, about 
63 miles north from Jarnil, and a t  the north foot of the J a w ~ k ~  Kotal. It 
consists of 12 or 14 houses, with a tower. It bas a little cultivation, and 
water is taken from the bed of the stream. The village is completely 
commanded by the hills around. A t  Dlai the valley is about 500 yards 
broad. (Coke,) 

UMA KHEL-': 
A village in Vaziristenl on the Ocha Khwara nala, 6 miles from Eani- 
guram, and 8 from Maidan ; i t  contains about 100 fighting-men, and is the 
residence of Yarakh Khan, the father-in-law of the Nawab of Tiink; the 
people are of the Langar Khel clan of Al ize~ M a h a d  Vazfris. (Norman.) 

DMAR KHAN a GONDI- 
A village in the Dera division of the Dera Ishmail district, 12 miles east 
from M~sazai ,  14  miles east from Draband. 

It has 242 houses, 15  shops, and 4 mosques. The population amounta 
ta 1,185 souls, of which 376 are adult males. The inhabitnnts are composed 
of 59 Baloch, 1,074 Jats, kc. 

The water-supply i from wells dug in the bed of a ravine near. The 
produce consists of bajra, jowar, wheat, mustard and barley. The village 
bas 39,196 ' bigas' of land, of which only 7,000 are cultivated. Supplies are 
procurable here iu small quantities after due notice. The stock of the 
village embraces 4 horses, 104 cattle, and 4 donkeys. The headman is 
Azim Khin, Mian Khel. (Mucauley.) 

OMAR K H E L  
A village in the Dera hhmeil district, 21 miles below Khel on the right 
hank of Iodus. It is a considerable village on the b a n b  of the river and 
situated immediately under hills by which it is commanded. It is wurrounded 
by 8 dense date-tree jungle. It has 5 shops and 5 wells, and gws and forage, 
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both scarce, have to be brought from an ieland on the river and from the 
opposite bank. (Lumden.) 

FMAR KHAN KOT- 
A village in the Kolii valley (Zarkhans), see Sheruni. (Davidsoa.) 

DMRKOT- 
. A village in the Rajanpiir division of the Dera Ghazi district. New this 

village is a shrine of Fakir Dhanu Shah, a t  which, in March, there is 
a fair to which from 500 to 600 men assemble. The agricultural pro. 
duce of the village is wheat, jowar, bajra, and the cultivation is irrigated 
from the Kadra canal. The inhabitants drink from wells in the cold 
weather, and the cnnal in the hot weather. Water is about 15 to 20 feet 
below the surface. I n  Sawan Mal's time, the Sikhs made a fort here, which 
has fallen into total disrepair. 

On  the 15th April 1853, a party of the 3rd Panjab Cavalry at this place, 
had an encounter with a body of hIari marauders, 100 strong, and was re- 
pulsed, with a loss of 2 troopers and 1 borse. On the 18th May of the 
same year, a body of Mari axid Gorchani marauders attacked the regimental 
grass-cutters near this place. Dnfadar Mahamad Beg a t  once attacked them 
with 14 men, and drove them of, losing 5 men. Six of the grass-cutters 
were killed, and 10 ponies carried off. (Macgrcgor.) 

F MARZAI- 
A village on the route from Thal (the first camping-ground) to Kandahar. 

There are two or three little hamlets in the immediate vicinity. The 
headman is Giild-(Do Mar Kakar). It is also known as Baki or Rah. 

OMARZAIS- 
A sectiou of the Ahmadzai Vaziris (q. v.). They inhabit the Gomati end 
of the Adhsmi Thal and the hills from Gomati to Kiiram. They are 
responsible for the Zaragari and Gomati passes. (Macgregor.) 

@NAR- 
A river of the Hazara district, which rises in the Agror sub-division in three 
branches. The most northerly ia formed of rivulets which ckme from the 
peaks of Chita Batr, Mana-ka Dana, and Kinrkot, and alt;o by-the Chulan- 
darian stream. The most easterly rises in two branches, one draining from 
Kabl and the other from the Kathaigali, while the third comes f l v o r n  the 
Siisal Gali to the south-west. The two last meet to the south-east of 
Oghi and join the first to its south-west. All these branches are about the 
same length, viz . ,  about 10 miles. From this point the river runs to the 
south and south-west between steep hills to the Iudus, mhich it joins 4 
a mile above Darband after a further course of about 32 miles or of 32 
miles in all. 

For the last 3 miles of its course it lies through open country. I t  is 
fordable througho~it its course except during floods, and there are no other 
ways of crossing it. A road follows its banks from Darband to Oghi, 
mhich is di5cult for laden animals, and which Mackeson says was used by 
the Sikhs as the regular road from Yiisafini to Kasbmir. It mas on a 
secluded hill-side, about 2 miles above where this river leaves the hills 
that Messrs. Carne and Tapp mere murdered in 1852 in cold blood 
by a party of Hasanzais. (Uacgregor.) 

o N'GRI-KE-KAS- 
A ravine in the Khatak division of P~shsmar, mhich has i t s  origin in the 
Tiim Sir peak, and drains east to the Indus between the Palosi ridge and 



tllc Nilabgl~~slia.  The bed of this ravine ie of an excccdiugly difficult 
nature, and a dnngcrous track lcade through it. (Macgregor.) 

ONT TODA- 
A pass over thc Kala Roh on the Sakhl Sarmnr route to Btirkh~u from 
which the road is s~)metimes cnllcd U I I ~  Toda. (Wikde.) 

CRGHUND- 
A small villng,.c of 30 houses in Lower Dsmnr of a milc from Tapl, 
and on tbc right bank of the Tochr stream; thc people have migtatetl 
from the nortllcrn vallcy, and are really Malakhs. (A'ortnan.) 

O RJf AN- 
A p ~ s  on the Gomal border, situated between the Gomal and Tarobi passes, 
mest of the outpost of Murtiza. 

The Orman has two mouths, one entering into the Gomal, milc from 
its mouth (this is one of the chief passes used by the V a z ~ r i  thieves coming 
to plunder from land south of the Gomal), and the other entering British 
territory a t  the north of the mouth of the Gomal pass. 

By these passes there are two roads, both practicable for cattle, into the 
Vaziri territory ; the one ovGr the Char-Kandi to Shahfir Kot, and the other 
by the Mastang route to shingi Kot. 

The Murtiza post is resprnsible for the one in British territory. (Carl., 
Jiacgregor.) 

ORMAR- 
Three villages in the Khalsa division, Peshawm district, 6 to 9 miles south- 
east of Peshlwar city on the Chi ra t  road, called, respectively, B81a, Mian, and 
Pain, and situated 6, 8, and 9 miles off. Water is scarce here, and the vil- 
lages have little cultivation. (Macgregor.) 

DRMULf- 
A broad opcn pass, leading from the B a h n i  hills into the Banii district, 

nearly due west of Daraka, which village is indeed situated on i t s ,  lefl 
bank. The Bobai Batanis possess much land on the banks of this pass. 
Daraz-ke-Kiri, a village, is about 10 miles from the mouth of the pasg. 
Thieving is carried on to a great extent by means of the Bagh road, which 
runs off from Daz-ki-Kirai, across the hills through the Nugi rm pnss, 
up the Rodh defile, and thus into the Vaziri country. There is always 
iiater in the pass, which is an  easy open defi l~ .  (NOW-qt.) 

e 1iMo R- 
A race of Syads who live in the Vazlri country, and are held in much esti- 
mation by them. They are said by Chamberlain to have been the original 
llolders of the country before the arrival of the Vaznris and reside in 

A village in the Dera Tshrnail Khan district, the chief one of the Dshtarann 
tribe. There is a p s s  into their country of this name, which leads straight 
to the head-quarters of the tribe. (Raverty, Edwardes.) 

USHTARANAS- 
A tribe of Afghans who inhabit the outer h i h  opposite the extreme muth 
portion of the Dera Ishmail district. Their boundariee are : - o n  the north 
the Cfajist~n ravine; Narin and ravines in  the hills on the south ; the 
Kolichi division on the east, the 2rnara.e on the west. The origin of 
this tribe is buried in obscurity. h v e r t y  calls them a division of the 
Lollalli tribe, wid, though I do not know what authority he h a  for this, there 
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ie little doubt that their habite in old times were of the same nature as tllose 
of the Povindsh clans of the preeent day. Beflew says the Afghena do not 
reoogni8e them as belonging lo them hum their origin, though they reaem- 
ble them in language, features and customs. They are said to come from 
ushtarana Chah (Sturiana Chah), the l a t h  w e  from Kandahar to Dere 
Isbmail. 

They are divided into 2 clans-1, the Gagal Zai, 2, the Ahmad Zai. 
The Gagal Zais number some 460 men, with Fateh Khan ae chief and are 

divided i n b  the following sections:- 
Qagal Zai. 

I s t  2nd 8rd 4th 5th 
I 

Stla110 Zai. 
I 

M i s a  Zai. 
I 

Ako Zai. 
I 

Bhamo Zni. 
I 

Aldo Zai. 
I 1 

I I I  I I I 
Fakar Mari Muen Shamo Zai. Sali Zai. Saran Zai. 

Zni. Zai. Zni. 

I I I I 
DZdr Zai. Sgbi Zd .  Kamil Zai. Karim Zai. 

I I 
Adin Zai. Shiidi Zai. 

I I I 1 I I I I 

Sl~ibbi Zxi. Adin Zai. Ahmnd Zai. Iean Zai. Aladid h i .  M i m  Zai. Bni Zni. 

The Ahmad Zais number some 450 men, with Rtirnz~n Khan as chief. 
They are divided into the following eections :- 

- M a d  Zni. 
1st  2nd 3rd 4th 6th 
I I 

Kadr Zai. 
I 

1brihi111 Zai. Maehar Zai, 
I 

Hnsnn Zai. 
I 

Tuaa Zai. 

I 
Mntak Zai. 

I 
Sein Zai. 

I 
KBzl Zai. 

I 
Ishmail Zai. 

I I I I  I I I I 
I e h ~ n ~ i l  Nazr Zai. Bagar Qhirne Kb6n Gulnn Tormin Pan1 Zai. 

Zai. h i .  Zai. Zsi. Zai. Zai. 

There is a blood-feud of long standing between the Ahmad Zai and 
Gagal Zai sections, aud they are hardly on speaking terms one with the 
other. 

The Ahmad Zais wear the hair in Idng ringlets like the Balocb tribes, 
the Gsgal Zais wearing it short. 

The lowland villages of the Ushtarsnas are still called 'f Kiris" and 
" Jhoks," or camps, showing how recently they have passed from being a 
pastoral to an agricultural tribe. The extent of arable groutld they occupy 
is said to be 20,000 ' ghumaos,' but never more than Rs. 3,000 of land 
revenue was obtained from i t  by the Sikhs. Nothing can be more miser- 
able than the whole of the Usbtarana country. 

The principal villages of the Uslitartinas in the plains are : Kiri Sha~no- 
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Zai, Manga Jok Riudsu, Mohamni-ki-Jok aud Bozdsron-ki-Jok. The 
villages in the hills are :-I, Och Kar, 2, Peywa KUI. 

Uch Kui, 6 milee weat of Kin Shamo Zai and 4 mile within the fimt 
range of low hills, is a large and prettily situated village, of some 400 
housm, placed in a Iiach' on the left bnnk of the Dch K t i ~  nala, and well 
wooded with pipal, kika, hebr and sym treea. W a h r  is procured by digging 
in the bed of the KGi nala to the depth of 4 feet. Fateh Khan, chief of 
the Gagal Zai section, lives here, but most of the houwa in the village 
llclong to the Ahmad Zais. From Och Kai, there is a road to the north 
~l la t  joins the. Rsmak nala, and one to the south, that goes to Peyma KG, 
distallce 3 miles. Peywa Ka1, situated on the left bank of the Peywa 
Tand nala, is a village of 120 houses, with a fcw trees about i t ;  
p o d  water is obtained by digging in the bed of the nala. Ramzan 
Khan, chief of the Ahmad Zais, lives here, and he has built in the centre of 
his village a small fort to protect himself from the Bozd~rs. From Peywa 
Kai, there is a had thnt ruus to the south, behind the first range of hills 
to the Kaori nala, distance 7 miles. qi 

The land of the Oshtaranas in the plains ie very barren and sandy, and 
is entirely dependeut for cultivation on rain-water ; the Ushtar~nas are 
not agriculturists, but depend for their living on the mercantile transactions 
they carry on with Kandah~r.  

The direct passes into the Uehtarana are the Och Kai and Tand Kai. 
The Bshtaranas are described by Edmardes ae the bravest tribe ot' the 

SulimHn range. They have a auarrel of very old standing with the 
Kasrani Baloches for the p o s s e m e .  of the country a t  the foot of the 
hills, which each claim on the ground of prior possession ; and when Ed- 
wardes arrived he found the feud still fresh. After enquiring into it, he 
settled i t ;  and, though there is doubtless still bad blood between them, they 
are not permitted to carry i t  on in British territory. 

The following information is extracted from a return by Captain Macau1ey:- 
The Oshtartinas enter British territory by the Kiii Baham pass. They 
import camels, goats, sheep, donkeys, bullocks, wool, honey and ghi, and 
export grain of sorts, piece-goods, s h m ,  blankets, indigo, white and brown 
sugar, sugar-candy, and molasees. 

The members of this tribe living beyond British territory are largely 
engaged in trade, and those within British territory are both agricul- 
turlsts and traders. The tribe engages in trade with the towns of Cbaod- 
wan and Vihowa. This tribe is completely a t  our mercy, ee it Own8 a very 
large tract of country within our territory, and it8 principal towns, though 
beyond the border, might be destroyed in a day; the outpost of Gorwall 

built to stop their invasions ; i t  is now garrisoned by 2 daffadals and 
4 sowars (Ushtaranaa) of the Frontier Militia. 

On the outbreak of the Sikh rebellion in 1848, 200 infantry of these 
Ushtaranas, under Fateh Khan, followed Herbert Edwardes to Miiltan. 

h v e r t y  says there are yet other Ushtartinaa further to the w ~ t ,  who 
number 4,000 families. Of these, next to nothing is known. They are 
believed to be agricultural in their habits, their former pastoral wander- 
ings having been brought to = a d  by feuds with the powerful clan of 
Kakars, who are to tbeir west. 

Capbin Davidson informs me there is a small Pethsn tribe of this 
name, numbering little more than 100 fighting-men, a branch of the 
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Ushtnrana Pathiins living nortb of Vihoma. They intermarry with 
the Shsdozais. They are peaceable and harmlem tribes, on good terms 
with the LGni and other Pathan tribes, being plundered only Ly the 
Maris. They are said to be great horse-dealers, taking down horses to 
Sind. Their headman is Sadar. Their two chief villages are Sadar Kot  
and All Mahomed Kot. Their land and crops are about the  average only, 
though watered by the running stream of the Annabar and its afflurnts. 

They pay tribute to no one, and though peaceably inclined, are said to be 
stout and hardy. (Davidson, Macgregvr, Carr.) 

VSHO- 
A valley at the head of the Swat  valley, by which there is said to be a pass 
over into Gilgit. (Raverty.) 

CSMANZAI- 
A section of the Mandan Yiisafzai. They consist of two main divisions, 
named Kamalzai and Amazai. Each of these again consists of two divisions, 
viz.,  (1) Kamalzai consists of Misharanzai and Kisharauzai, whose chieftowns 
are Tora and Hot? r e s d v e l y  ; (2) Amazai consists of Daolatzai and Ish- 
mailzai, whose chief towns are Chiirgolai and Kap6rdagnrhi respectively. 
About one-half of the Amazai tribe are settled on tbe north-eastern slopes 
of the Mahabsn, beyond the British border, where the? have given their 
name to the country. They still intermarry and communicate with their 
bretbren under British rule, but  in matters of internal government are quite 
distinct from them. 

They have a tribal chief of their own, who resides in their capital town, 
Charorai; and in  matters affecting the politics of the tribe in connection 
with their neighbours or others they sitle with thc Bfinerwals, the authority of 
whose chiefs they acknowledge. They are all highlanders, are rich in cattle, 
luff:~loes especiplly, and cultivate every available space of g r o u ~ ~ d  wit11 wheat 
and Indiau corn. They can turn out about 2,000 matchlockmen. Bellew.) 

nSrrARZAI- 
Two villages in the Simalzai division of Koha t, situated 11 miles from Koha t, 
14 miles from Hangli, and called respectively Rgla and l'ain. 6starzai Bala 
is situated 1 mile west of the other in the middle of an amphitheatre, 
surrounded by hills, and covered with one sheet of cultivation. I t  hrrs 
population of 861 souls, of which 247 are adult males and 16 are Hiudiis. 
It is walled, and has one very narrow and dirty street, running through 
from east to west. I t s  sections are Tana Khel, Mazu Khel, Zanu Khel, 
Jagii or Hinki and Sori Khel. Ostarzai Pain is ~ i tua t ed  on a level tongue 
of land, between the Khoza Khidar and Kohat TOT rivers. Its houses are 
all flat-roofed, and i t  is surrounded with a rough stone wall. It has a 
population of 1,292 souls, of which 355 are adult males and 25 are Hindfis. 
To the south-west i t  is commanded by a hillock, on which is n small hut and 
the remains of a breast-work, but this again is conlmanded Ly the end of 
the spur, which runs betmcen the above rivers. There are a great many 
mulberry and other trees here, and the view looking west towards Tira is 
very beautiful. The inhabitants s1-e all Bangash. I t s  sections are Lantlor, 
Johi Khel, &or Khtl j  Khwara Khel, Ti t  Khel, Khan Khel, Alrzai. The 
camping-ground is situated mile further on towards K o h ~ t  in a grove of 
trees. The area of its laud is 1,767 'jar~bs,' and i t  pays Rs. 1,881 revenue. 
The lands are all irrigated by tllc Kobat Toi, and KLozakhidr streamse 
( J ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~ o T ,  Piozudeu,) 



I ~ S T D R ~  KHEL- 
A section of the Daolatzai Orakzais. They number about 600 fighting-men 

are Sfinis and Gar in politics. W e  have no dealinge with them, and 
uotbing seems to be known of them. (Mahornad Amin.) 

UTMAN KHEL- 
A village in the Ti r r  valley, situated on the Tira river, together with 
Rroz Khel, a neighbouring village ; it numbers a b u t  547 hou~en, and can 
turn out 400 to 500 fighting-men. (AgAa d66aa.) 

UTMAN KHEL- 
A section of the Dwlatzai O r a h i s .  They number about 000 fighting- 
men. They are Siinie and Samal in politics. They mere very troublesome 
during the Daolatzai complications of 1868-69 ,(see Bazotis). 

Their sections are- 
Hend~nen. 

Kadii ... ... M. Ihrahim. 
Raj mir ... ... Miiai. 
Bfizar Khan ... ... Arbgb. 
Aba ... ... Mirwal. 
Bashi ... ... Mansfir. 
Barli .... ... S her Azim. 

Their winter settlements are along bank of Tira Toi, between Bazotf and 
Aka Khel, and their summer ones in Tira, north of Mahamad Khel. 

A pass leads from Akhor to their villages, which mas threateued by Gen- 
eral Stewart as a diversion t o  Colonel Keye's raid on the 25th Fell-uary 
1869. They do not suffer by blockade directly, and i t  would be very 
di5cult to ge t  a t  them by surprise. A road goes through the H=i Khel 
and Firoz Khel. They are said to be the most noted robhers of the whole 
Orakzais. There are roads also from Bosti Khel and Siini Khel, but none 
except by the Bara are good. 

Their headmen are Nirmal, Khoza and Fakir. They have a feud with the 
Zakha Khel Afridrs. 

They are managed by the civil authorities of Kohet, who usually employ 
Dahadur Sher Khan and Maziila in their communi~ t ions  with them. 

They entered into the following agreement with the Government in 1853 :- 
" We, the undersigned, agree- 
. We will not commit crime a g a i b t  any resident of British territory. 
#'2. I f  any member of our tribe commit murder and is apprehended 

"in British territory, we will not intercede for him, and if he return to us 
"and the crime is proved against him, we will banish him from the tribe, 
"confiscate his property, and not allow him to resettle without the per- 
" mission of Government. 

" 3. If any member of the tribe i. apprehended for highway robbery or 
"theft, me mill not intercede for him, and if he escape and returu to our 
"settlements, if the crime is established against him by two witnessee not 
" hostile to our tribe, we will either restore the stolen property or its 
"value to the owners thereof, and will further destroy his house; if there 
"is no proof against him, the Government mill be satisfied by the oath 
" of two of our tribe. 
" 4. If  any other criminal comes from British territory to our settlements 

"with stolen property, wc will restore the same and eject thc crimiusl 
" from our bounds. 



. (1 5. We not bring into British territory any evil-disposed persons; 
4 (  if we do so and be ie apprehended, we will not intercede for him. 
(~6. If any pereon elopes with a woman into our eettlemente, and has 

l 6  property with him, we will restore i t ;  if he denies having the property, 
# c  we will administer an oath to that effect to the man and- the womau, but 

we cannot give up the woman. We wiU try to effect an arrangement by 
tC 'jirgs'. If a woman cornea to our settlements, having left her parents 
"or guardians, if a ' jirga' of grey beards comes for her and makes 
" arrangements, we will give her up to such ' jirga.' 

7. If any resident of British territory has a money claim against any 
f c  member of our tribe, and petitions the Government about it, let an order 
'' be written to us, we will assemble the 'jirga' and do justice, or send 
" in the defendant to make reply in Court. 
a 8. If any member of our tribe has a money claim against a British 

"subject, we will not make reprisals, but prefer our complaint to the 
'' British authorities. 
" 9, We will not assist any hill tribe in any recusancy against the British ; 

c6 if any member of our tribe should do so, and i t  is discovered, we will bum 
" his house, banish him from our settlements, and not permit him to resettle 
" with us without the permission of Government. 

" 10. I f  a member of our tribe accompanies a party of robbers from 
"another tribe to commit theft in British territory, the Government will 
" not, on hie account, hold us responsible, but the tribe whose party he' ac- 
Cc companied. 
(' 11. If a member of our tribe purchases or receives in deposit from another 

"tribe cattle which has been stolen in British territory, me will restore the 
" same. 

" 12. We mill obey all written orders of the Government addre~sed 
to  us. 

1 I f  a debtor escapes to our setlements, we mill endeavour to arrange 
'(the matter by ' jirgaJ; failing this, we will send the parties to Court, 
" provided that the debtor be not imprisoned, but an arrangement be made 
" for €he liquidation of the debt by instalments. 

" 14. We give the mulliks of tbe Bazotx tribe as our securities; in 
" event of any breach of the above engagements, the Government is free to 
" call them to account. 

" 15. The Government having forgiven our past offences on payment of 
" Rs. 175, we are not to be called to further accoullt for them, and we 
" will be permitted to  come and go a t  pleasure in  British territory. 

" 16. I n  regard to the tower on the p ~ s ,  me agree to hold i t  on the 
"same terms as the Bozotis and Rroz Khel." (Coke, Cavagnari, Plowdefi, 
" Mahamad Amin.) 

OTMAN KHEL- 
A tribe of Pathiins who occupy the hills north of Peshawar, between the 
Mohmands and Rsnizai on both sides of the Swat river from the Koh-i- 
M6hr to the Khanora mountain. 

They are the descendants of one BJtman Baba, who, after having ac- 
companied SiiltBn Mahmfid of Ghazni on his expedition into HindiistGn 
in the year 9Q7, settled in this country. 

They are sub-divided into five Khels, viz., Asil, Shamiizai, Mandal, 
Alizai and Korej,-from the five sons of Baba OJtmiin ; and these are again 
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and again divided according to the number of e m ,  M will be eeen from the 
following genealogical table of Turner :- 



OTM 

The utrntin Khels are n powerful clan, m d  number 17,000 figlltillg. 
men in all, according to Turner ; but Bellew only places them at 5,000 
men, and Elphinstone a t  10,000. Bellew is probably correct. 

m e  Asils are considered the most powerful Khel of the whole. They 
are chiefly residents of Ambahiir and Barang, and Targao, which is a tract 
of country on the right bank of the Swat river, divided from Ambah~r by 
a hill called Koh-i-Mohr, after a zizrrat of that name on the top. The Am- 
bahar villagc of Asils are Rambat, Chargoli, Kamangara, Pampokha, Kni, 
Ghalzoe Dara, Dab, Kalah, Khsrell, Paikhen, Sh~nkamr, Khwaga, Bat+ 
menu, Haedari, Ulai, Shagai. Arang is also on the same side of the hill as 
BBrang, and is occupied by some of the Mandals and Alizais. The Mandals 
and few As~ls  live in the villages situated on the west side of the range of 
Kohi Mohr. 

The Shamfizais are divided over Arang and Barang. The Gorehs are 
also residents of Arang. Some fcw Mandals, however, reside at  Mskh- 
rani and Kolte, and a few of the Aliznis a t  Ghinkr Sema Mena. 

The Otman Khels acknowledge no Khan or head chief, but the malik of 
N~wadand, together with the Malik of Pranghar, are two of the most in- 
fluential men amongst them. This want of a chieftain is attributed to the 
emulation which exists between the various tribes to outstrip the others in 
prowess ; so that, should a man be proposed to be the Khan, the opposite 
Khels immediately oppose him, and, though he be considered so by his own 
people, he can never expect to become headmun of the whole tribe. One of 
the most influential men amongst this people was Rahim Giil Mian, 
Kaks Khel, a resident of Abazai ; he was held in great veneration, being a 
KBka Khel, or a man belonging to the great ziarat of that name in the 
Khatak country. His son Abdal Rahman has now succeeded to much 
of this influence. 

The country of this tribe is very hilly generally; in Ambahar there is 
more plain than anywhere else, but in R ~ r a n g  and Arang there is also a 
good deal of level ground between high rugged hills. The ground is 
generally ' lalmi', but there is a little ' abi', especially in Barang. 

They come down in the cold weather to Tangr, bringing mats and things 
made from grass, and take back salt, cloth and cottnu. If they do not 
get their salt from us, they get i t  from Bajamar, who, however, get it 
from us. 

The U t r n ~ n  Khels are in no way connected to any of the Pathen tribes 
which surround them, such as the Mohmands, R ~ n ~ z : ~ i s ,  Bajawaris, 
Swatis, kc., but look upon the Shinwaris, who inhabit the valley of that 
name, as their best friends ; but, taking into consideration the geographi- 
cal position of each, and the fact of the Mohmands having been till very 
recently their enemies, i t  is difficult to imagine how their friendly inter- 
course could have been established and maintained. Ambahar and Isa Khel 
are friendly. All the Otman Khels are at feud with Baj~waria; Ambahar 
formerly belonged to Bajawar. 

The Otrnan Khels have twice eugaged with the Mohmands,-once in 
1827, and the second time in the commencement of 2850,-on both of which 
occasions the Mohmands showed proof of their superiority. They are now 
on terms of peace, and the people of the one tribe mix with thc other ; but 
there is no great friendship between them. I n  the event of one or the other 
having to leave his village or country, as they frequently have to, as in cases 
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of murder, they dwaya find protection, it being a rule amow all Path~na 
never to refuse ~t under such circumstancee. 

The direct road from Abazai to Ambabr is moet diBcult, and only 
peesable for footmen. It crossee the bille to Pindi811, and is situated at a 
distance of some 18 coe. There are, however, two othere, which are far 
prefersble and much more used, being passable for camels, kc. The first of 
them ie the Cbirao, or Karapa, opposite to Michnr, where it enters the hilb. 
Tbe eecond is through the pas8 of Alikandi, which ie situated opposite the 
village of Mate, and not so good as the Chirao road The other roads to the 
Utman Khel country are as followe :-To Bazsrgai by Nswadand, Torkamr, 
Palkbn, Sortangl, Ghulam, 12 COB, very difficult, practicable only for bul- 
locke with difficulty. Thence i t  goes by Rambat to Bajewar. 

They sometimes go tbrouqh the Mohmande to Ambahar. The road to 
Targao goee by Ntiwadand, Bacheh, Tortang, Sorejor; then crosree to 
Targao. This is only practicable for footmen The B ~ r a n g  road a h  
starts from Nawadand and goea by Bacheh, Maneh, Dabr, below which 
it crosses to Barang. This is very di5cult, but might be practicable for 
laden bullocke; i t  ie never used except by footmen. The road to Armg 
ie by the Darwazgai through Totai to A h ,  where i t  croeeee the river 
as far as Akra; i t  L practicable for laden animale, but on the &ang side 
it is very difficult. The Mohmand road is really the best. 

The followinn list of Otman Khel villaeree is taken from Turner :- - 
Regmena lheadman Ngaadlnd 20 fighting-men, 
Razii ... 
Yatao 
Prangarh " * } %  ... , Nsar . . . . . 10 fighting-men. 
Dagai 
Spodara )) 

... a0 ... ,, 
Balola '-*) 2 ,, Dagai SO fighting-men, 
Jan . .. * * *  { Omr Khel. 
Bucha 
Nasir Na wadand , , , { fighting-men. 
Sirdar Khanka , . , )) 

Kamarai . . . 
Gbolam Mianka . . . i 
Chingai 
Bacha 
Manai 
Tarakai 
Gandai 
Baz~rgai 
Khazana 
Dabr 
Totkai 
S hiihdidara 
Na wadand, 
Bebi 
Saparai 
Sewa Mena 
N aodeha 
Turtam 
Neriaba 
Dehganomena 
Ucha Gada 
Boge 

} 1 ,, from S a ~ t  river . .. 40 ... 
"') 9 , Nawodnnd ... 60 



OTM 

The following villages are collectively called Ambahar and are situated 
on the right bank of the Swat river, vie., Agrah, Zaman-mens, Shota, 
Bya Khan, Sangar, 011 Shah, B~mpokh,  Holai, Shorai, Shagai, Jarand 
Gara, Sara Mena, (3hilzodara, Karkanai, Rambat, Gumbat, and Bakonal 
Shah. All Otrniin Khel villages, except those of the Pakhi, Shahdad section, 
are on thc right bank ; all on the left being merely ' bandahs.' 

The d tmen  Khela are described 8s tall, stout and fair; but it is said that 
they often go naked from the waist upwards; tha t  the women labor like 
the men ; and that everything among them shows the absence of civilisa. 
tion. They have frequent quarrels among themselves. Their drew ie like 
that of Bajawar, and in their customs with reepect to women they do not 
differ much from their neighbourn. They are a sober people, and have none 
of the vices of the Yiisafzais. They live in small villages of from ten t o  
sixteen terraced houses. On the whole, they are probably less civilised than 
their neighbours, and the strength of their own country may tempt them 
to plunder, as i t  secures them impunity. 

The Otmln Khel cultivate land in Tangi, and Abazai in British territory, 
and pay a portion of the produce to their owners. They sell wood in 
Psshawar. Their Jirgas are summoned through Didar Giil Mnan and 
Rodar Qtil Mian of Abazai. 

The Vtrnsn Khel gave a great deal of trouble during the first years of 
British rule, raiding in the Hashtnagar division and on the ' maira' to the 
south of their hills, and a t  last in 1852 capping their misdeeds by giving 
an asylum to and aiding Ajan Khan, the fugitive Khan of Tangi. 

On this, orders were given by the Government for their signal 
chastisement, and a force consisting of 1 Troop Horse Artillery, 2 Com- 
panies Sappers, 300 British Infantry, 1 Regiment Native Cavalry, and 
31 Regiments Native Infantry, under Sir Colin Campbell, proceeded 
q a i n s t  them in May 1852. Their principal villages, Prsnghar and 
Nawadand were taken and completely destroyed, notwithstanding the 
determined resistance of the first place. Thus completely convinced of 
their inability to  cope with British troops, they have never since offend- 
ed. It is a curious and noteworthy fact that of all the tribes on 
the Peshawar whom it  has been found necessary to punish, the Otman 
Khel stand alone as never having entered into any agreement with us as 
well as for never having, since their punishment, seriously offended. This, 
if  i t  does not prove that treaties and agreements with wild savages like 
these are conducive to after-complications, a t  least shows they are quite 
unnecessary. 

The result of the chastisement of the Btrnsn Khel was to restore order 
and security to the Hashtnagar division, and to put a stop to the flight of 
chiefs on the border. After the expedition the fort a t  Abazai was 
erected. 

There is however one source of possible complications with this tribe in the 
quarrel of the Pranghar men with the British village of Tangi. This is des- 
cribed at  length in a memorandum by Captain Cavagnari :-" The Dtmgn 
" Khel of Pranghar, says this officer, are divided into two sections, omr 
" Khel and Khiimar Khel. The former section owns the village of Prsnghar* 
" The Khfimar Khel have for many years occupied the position of dependents 
" of Tang?, and have establisbed themselves at  Pali on the Tang1 lands- 
" Both sections are a t  feud, and, in the disputes which have taken place 
" betmeen the two in Ambahar and Barang, on the right bank of the 
" river, the Khiimar Khel have generally had the best of i t ;  consequently, the 
" v m r  Khel of Prsnghar have taken the opportunity, on every occasion, of 
" rebllating on the weak point of the Khcmar Khel at  Pals, where they 
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11 are cut off from all eupport of their clansmen, and are entirely dependent 
( t  on the aid of Tangi. 

The Khtimar Khel also some y e m  ago built a village (Kala) on a plot of 
cilmd called Mir Jaru, which, tbey aesert, wae purchased by them from 

Tang1 more than 40 years ago. The Tangi men, however, declare that i t  
tc WW only mortgaged to the Kh8mar Khel. This point, however, haa only 
((been incidentally alluded to, and whatever turn i t  may take hereafter, 

has not formed the subject of dispute in the present enquiry. 
Beyond Mir Jaru is another piece of land ca l l4  Asghar claimed bv 

f f  the men of Tang1 as tbeir proprietary right. There i alw, a third pldt 
d6 called Wun Abdfir Rahmtin, which is cultivated by P ~ o g h a r ,  and has 
" hitherto been undisputed. 

c f  At, the commencement of 1868, the men of Tangi attempted to occupy 
" Aegbar ; this was strongly objected to by the umr Khel of Prsnghar, who 
"claimed i t  as tbeir right; it mas equally so claimed by the Khfimar 

Khel, and it was on their account that the men of Tang1 wiehed to build 
C( thereon, in order to strengthen Kala, by interposing themselves between 

thathamlet and the village of Pranghar. Investigation by Colonel Dhunraj, 
(( Assistant Commissioner, showed that in former days Tangi had sold Asghar 

to both Prsnghar and the Khiimar Khel of Pali. The claim cif the men of 
Prsnghar mas followed by an attack on Kala, which they destroyed. It 

" may be well to notice here tbat in the Topographical Survey, 1849 to 1852, 
' l  of Lieutenant FValker, Asghar was excluded from, hilt Kala waa includ- 

ed within, the British border, and in Colonel Johnson's survey of 1854 both 
" mere excluded. Aftcr the destruction of Kala, and pending the settlement 
'( of actual proprietary right, both the Tangi and Pranghar were forbidden to 
'' occupy Asgbar, but notwithstanding this order the men of Prtioghar first 
" began cultivating the lands, and finally established themselvee in a small 
" village which tbey had built. 

" Such a position could never have been permitted even though Asghar 
" were declared to belong to Pranghar, and beyond the British border, for, 
" being so close to Kala and Pali, there would have been constant 
"collisions between the two inimical sections, besides being a second 
" Pranghar as a harbour, for refugees and criminals from Britbh terri- 
"tory. Moreover, the Otnr Khel had directly dieobeyed the order given 
" them not to occupy Asghar, and such disobedience could not be passed over. 
" Accordingly, the men of Tangi were desired to eject the Vmr Khel, and 
" this tbey effected with the aid of the independent Unizai, which tribe 
" has a feud with the Cmr Khel and was consequently loth to lend their aid 
" to Tangi. 
" During the expulsion of the men of Pringhar from Asghar, a mmt trea- 

" cherous act waa committed by the RBn~zai and Tangi men. Two of the 
(' principal malliks of Priinghar, Mahamad AIi and Shax Khsn, were invited 
" to a conference in Asghar, and then were detained as hostages, and brought 
'(into P ~ s h ~ w a r ,  with a view to its being considered that, in order to save 
" their village of Pranghar from the threahned attack of the Ran~zai, these 
" maliks voluntarily came in-and surrendered themselves ae hostages, declar- 
" ing that they had given up all claim to Aeghar. The deception w t ~  a t  once 
" discovered, and under the orders of the Commissioner the malike were 
" released and permitted to return to their own country. Even though the 
'' deception had not been discovered, and had the Pfinghar maliks been con- 
" sidered as hostages, a settlement obtained under such circumetancea could 
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fl never have been permanent, for though they might, in order to obtain their 
relem, have temporised and declared that they had given up all claim to the 

tr land, they would certainly have re-opened the matter on the first opportu. 
61 .ity Moreover, on their relense and being told that they were free 
gt depart, they declared that they were ready to place their case anreservedl 
#' in the hands of Government. They were told to return and take aouo~el 
L1 with the rest of their tribe ; and that, if a t  the end of ten days or so, they 

were still of this intention, their representative8 would be sent for, and that 
" Government would arbitrate between them and Tan@. 

l1 Thia brings the matter up to the commencement of the present aettle- 
g1 ment. 

" For many years past the men of Pranghar have cultivated, aa tenants at  
'( will, the lands of  tang^, paying to the latter a share of the produce. These 
" lands are close on the border in front of the village of Priinghar, and are 
" too far distant from Tangi for the men of that village to cultivate. It is 
" uncertain what the customary share thus paid has been. Tan@ claims one- 
'# fifth, while the Pringbar men assert that  they have hitherto paid more than 
'' one-tenth. While the dispute regarding Asghar has heen going on, the men 
" of Pranghar have continued to cultivate the lands of Tangi, but paid no 
" share of the produce since 1861 ; consequently, proprietary dues are claimed 
"by Tangi on account of the rubbee crops of 1868-69-70. Owing to the 
" height, to which party feeling has risen, on account of the Asghar dispute, 
" it is more than ever necessary that the rate to be levied in future should be 
" definitely fixed. 

'' During the two y e a . '  feud certain men have been killed and wounded 
" on either tlide, and, in order to remove as far as possible the bitterness of 
" feeling which existed, endeavours were made to bring about a settlement on 
" this point in accordance with Afghan custom. Thus, i t  will be seen that 
" the points for disposal were as follows :- 

1. l' Settlement of the Asghar question. 
2. ' I  Share of produce due for the past harvests unpaid by Priinghar. 
3. " Fixed share of crops to be levied in future by Tangi. 
4. " Settlement of score for killed and wounded in accordance with 

Afghiin custom. 
" As i t  was evident that the men of Priinghar were still resolved to submit 

" their case t o  Government and abide by whatever award shollld be given, the 
" Jirgah were summoned to Peshswar. Here again the Tangi men wished to 
" act treacherously towards the Umr Khel. Judging of the helpless position 
" Prfinghar would be in with its principal maliks a t  Peshrrwar, and hoping 
" that their own absence would exonerate them from having had any share in 
" such a scheme, the men of Tangr had arranged with the Asrls of Ctmsn 
" Khel section to  attack Pr~nghar .  Prompt information from GholBm 
" Mohl-ol-din Khgn, the thanadar of Tangi, brought this to notice, and simul- 
" h n ~ u s l y  with his report came the intelligence that the Asils had crossed 
" the Swat river. Meaeures were a t  once taken to counteract these plans, 
" and the responsibility of causing the dismissal of the Asil fighting-men was 
" put upon Mlr Hasan Khan, the headman of Tangi ; this matter having 
" been satisfactorily disposed of, a day was fixed for receiving the Jirgah. 

" The representatives of the Omr Kbels of Pringhar in durbar petitioned 
"that their disobedience of order relative to Asghar might be and 
C I  tbat.Government would arbitrate between them and Tangi and effect a re- 
" ~ ~ n c ~ h a t i o n .  



lc Both the partiea were informed that the occupation or dismantling of 
"Asghar wee entirely e Government matter, and would be decided without 
#(regard to the claim made by either eide; aa to t,he remaining poinb, the 
rt request of the parties, that ShBhzsda S t i l t~n  J H ~ ,  tehsrldir of Yileafiai, aid 
(( Serfarsz Khsn, kotw%l of Pahawar, should act ae arbitratom was accepted. 

"The arbitmtors gave in a mitten record in which the following se t t le  
ment waa arrived at- 

1rt.-That i t  was clearly proved that Tang! never realiaed more than 
lt one-tenth from Prgnghar, and that on this account 300 mannb  
l' of grain were fixed to be paid by Priinghar on amount of share 
'' of the produce for past years. Of this, 20 maunde were remitted 
" ' for the sake of the Jirgah,' and the balance settled, 
" should be paid in two instalmente, half with the rubbee produce 
"of 1871 and half in 1872. 

2nd.-Regarding the future rate to be levied, i t  was fixed a t  one-tenth, 
I' subject to revision a t  settlement. 

l' 3rd.-As to the settlement of killed and wounded, i t  wae arranged that 
" no claim should be made on either side for wounded men, aud 
'' after much dissension, a balance of one life mas struck in favour 
"of Tangi, and the price of blood, Ra. 360, was b e d  to be paid 

by Priinghar in two months. 
" Both sides agreed to this decision, and Mian Hyf t  Gfil of Abazai became 

"surety for the men of Pr~nghar .  
cC There only remained, therefore, to pass orders regarding Asghsr. It has 

already been shown that, even were the land considered out of British fer- 
ritory, on no consideration ought i t  to be permitted to the men of independ- 

(lent territory to build a village in such close proxinity to the border. 
" On the other hand, the position of Asghar, surrounded as it ie by unduh- 

lf ting hills and deep ravines, is euch that it would be hi hly impolitic to 
"permit the men of Tangi or other British subjects to buil f thereon. In the 
llevent of a rupture with the Ftmsn ghel  of PrHnghar, unleee etrongly 
"supported by Tangi and the other villages of Hashtnsgar, the men in 
" Aeghar could not poesibly hold their own, and, if regularly blockaded by 
l1 PrHnghar, it is doubtful what assistance the Tangi supportem could give, 
"for the positions naturally taken up for such a purpose would be greatly in 
"favor of the besieging party. Aa regards the position of the hamlet of 
" Kala, destroyed by Prgnghar in 1868, though it would be a t  a great die- 
" advanhge when fighting with Pr~nghar ,  if Asghar was rebuilt and occupied 
" by the latter, still, if the prohibition against building on A ~ g h a r  was enforced, 
"there is no reason why the Khiimar Khel of Pali ehould not, aa hamaayas, 
" re-establish themselves in Kala, and be able on all ordinary occasions to 
" hold their o m .  

"Taking all these points into consideration, the following order waa 
" passed :-that Asghar and Bala are in future to be considered within the 
" British border, unless otherwise ordered by any competent authority. That 
" unless other orders are hereafter given to the mntrary, Anghu, both as 
" regards buildings and cultivation, to remain wade and to be occupied by 
" neither party. That the men of P r ~ n g h a r  have the option of taking the 
"sum of Rs. 525 (considered by Colonel Dhunraj ee the purchase money 
" paid by them to Tangi) realised from Tang1 on the prkciple that the sale is 
" not proved to have taken place under the ssnction of the d o g  power of 
" the time when the transfer took place, and that the want of such sanction 
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t' invalidates the t ransat ion,  bu t  tha t  if the men at Pr&ngh:hu do not 
r c  wish to receive Lack the money a t  present, i t  can remain in Governmeut 
" deposits ; that  the Khfimar Khel a t  Pali have the option of rebuilding 

Kal-their position there to be as  dependents of Tangi. 
<( Both parties expressed their submission t o  the above order. 
" Before dismissing the Jirgahs, the O m r  Khel were given clearly to under- 

" stand that  the position they occupy while cultivating the Iands of Tangi 
cr  is purely tha t  of tenants-at-mill, which, according to Afghiin custom, is 
" actually the status of all proprietary cultivators, and that  if in future thcy 
' c  failed to pay the proper share of the produce, Tangi, with the sanction of 
" the District Officer, would have the right to eject them. 
" The village of Tangi in  Hmtnagar  is divided into two main branches, 

lC the B a r ~ z a i  and Nasratzai ; the former is headed by M r Ilasan Khan, 
c f  whose father, Jirgbaz Khsn, was appointed Khan of the village by the 
' r  Government, when Ajan Khan, the hereditary chief, was outlawed for the 
'' murder of the Tehsildar of Hastnagar. 
(' Haidar KhEn is the principal malik of the Nasratzai, but during his 

" minority the affairs of the section are arranged by Abdala K h ~ n .  There is 
cc a good deal of party-feeling between the two sections, and this has added 
'( much to the difficulties of a settlement between Tangi and Pranghar. 
" During the latter part of the settlement, Mir Hasan Khgn was conspicuoua 
" in his endeavours to bring about an  amicable arrangement with Pr~nghars, 
" aud if he continues to act in the same spirit towards the Umr Khel good 
f c  results may be anticipated, and possibly a reconciliation may be effected 
cc between Pranghar and the Khumar Khel of Pali and Kala without refer- - (' ence to their disputes on the Bajawar border. 

( c  There are still two points remaining which require adjustment, but, as 
" they did not necessarily form part of the present settlement, were excluded 
" therefrom, and can be disposed of more leisurely hereafter. The first is that 
" the border line is very undefined, more especially as regards the boundary 
" of the Tangi  lands cultivated by Pranghar. 

#' The second is the harbouring of criminals in Pranghar. 
" This subject was briefly put  before the n m r  Khel Jirgah, who expressed 

" their readiness to  do whatever the Government might require. Such a 
" matter would be best taken up in a general way, for no great advantqe 
" would be gained by specially expelling such refugees from Pranghar, when 
"they could get  equally adjacent shelter a t  Nawadand and the border 
cc villages of Ranizai. (Turner, (Cavagnari.) 

OTMXN KHEL- 
A tribe who inhabit the northern portion of the  Baizai division of 
Yasafzai. They are probably an  offshoot from the above-mentioned 
tribe and are divided thus- 

i i Omarkhiin Khel.. . Live in Barmad. 
Iehmail Khel Pginda Khel 

"' 1 Live in K i i .  Haibat Khel ... 
~ o n n i  Phel . { Daolat Live in Snngar. 

Meskin Khel, Mir- 
Bornmy Dorat Hhai 1 Obira Khrl .. -1 1 

1 was Khel, AchE Live in Minn Khgu. 
Khel 

1 
1 ~ e h t a r  Khel B i Khel. Ab5s Live in  pipal, 

"' { Thel, Bdirzsi 
[Sehsada . . , { ~ ~ ~ a i  "' ] Live in Khiirkai. 

I 
* . a  



~ l l  the d t m a n  Khel villages are etrongly eituated in the nooka and 
cornere of spurs running down from the Paja and Mora ridgea, and the 
people are n. wild M the hille they inhabit. Their women may be wen 
daily cutting grass quite a t  their ease, and walking like ents in the face of 
precipice. down which few plain-men could look without turning giddy. 

The colony of Otrnan Khels consists of seven villapa divided into three 
main clans, the proprietary right or " duftur" originally belonged to 
Baizai division of Swst, and the fjtman Khel appear to have been originally 

to settle under that protection aa a defence against what is now 
held by British subjecta of the Yfisafzai plain. 

Name of village. I Clan. I Sub-divi~ion of Clan 

I I~hmai l  Kbel ... I f  Haibat Khel. 
Paenda KLel. 
Cmar ~ h a n  WeL 

. . . Mobirak Khel. I ::: ... ! Rarrnu Kbel. 

I Occupied by Shekhe. 
I I 

- 

The two latter villages of Khnrkai and Ghazi Baba are owned by more 
tractable inhabitants. 

The conduct of these Otman Khels has been, on the whole, more con- 
sistently mulish and refractory than that of any other village or tribe 
along the whole border from JacobaW to Abbottabfid. They began to 
give trouble when George Lawrence was in charge of the district for the 
Sikhs in 1847, and in 1872 they have not yet c e d .  

In November 1849 a force consisting 2 Troops Horse Artillery, 1 Com- 
pany Sappers, 1 Regiment Irregular Cavalry, 500 British Infantry, and 
1 Regiment Native Infantry, under Colonel Bradsbaw sent to punish the 
Swat villages of Pali and Zormandai beyond our border, took the oppor- 
tuuity a t  the same time to destroy the village of Sangao, one of the 
Otman Khel villages of our own territory. In  1855 the same village was 
fined Rs. 200 on account of its robberies and molestations of traders from 
Biiner, and as a further punishment the village was ordered to be removed 
from its hill position, and its two sections of Maskin Khel and Mirwaie 
Khel separated and located respectively in the more acceesible villages of 
Rpal and Mian Khan. 

The measure of removal was carried out by a good deal of pressure, and 
after a considerable time, but in the confusion of 1857 the village crept back 
again. The fact was only discovered bp Colonel Edwardes in 1858 after the 
successes against Panjtbr and Satsna, when thinking there was an oppor- 
tunity for leniency, he imposed a small fine and allowed the old site to be 
re-occupied. I n  reporting this he observed :- 

''I satisfied myeelf that there is not mom for the men of Sengao in 
"the plain village of Pipal and Mian Khan on which we bad quarkred 
"them, and consequently the arrangement is one which they submit to 
" only under pressure, and which they will ever be wetchiog an opportunity 
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t' to throw off; also I found that  there is no water to admit of their building 
t r  a new village for themselves in the open plain." 

I n  1859 an injudicious attempt a t  the seizure of some criminals brought 
on resistance from the men of the village of M ~ a n  Khsn, in accordance 
with Pathan custom. This matter, in which two of the police had been 
wounded, was adjusted by a fine, and Major James, the Commissioner, then 
wrote as follows:- 
" Removed as these villages are from our immediate supervision, and 

c'surrounded by all the incentives and provocations to such proceedings, it 
"is only by tact and by the cultivation of a closer intercourse with them 

that our officers can hope to render them less turbulent * * * *. Although 
"in this case I do not anticipate any further evil results, yet i t  is just one 
" of thowe occurrences which might grow into a serious' border complication, 
" requiring eventually extensive military operations." 

During the operatione a t  Ambela in 1863, the hostile rants of the 
B~nerwsls were joined by some few of our subjects from the villages 
of Yasafzai, and more openly from six of these Otmiin Khel villages. 
It was the intention of the Commissioner, Major James, to have made 
severe examples of this disloyalty, but at the close of the expedition and 
in consideration of their numbers and of the expediency of allaying the ex- 
citement of what had been proclaimed a religioue war, he contented him- 
self in March 1864 with summoning the council of this tract and levying 
a fine of Re. 2,500. It appeam that the deputation which came in represent- 
ed only a portion of the tribe, many of the principal men standing aloof 
partly from a sense of their oulpability, and partly from a division among 
themselves and the malik through whom they were called. The fine 
was paid by all, but it may be assumed that those who presented them- 
selves were generally of the party disposed towards our rule. 

Soon after their return home, dissension broke out among them ; there 
were many latent causes, especially, incidence of the fine, the party who 
stayed away reproaching the party which presented itself. The -spirit of 
jealousy and faction rose highest among the Ishmail Khel clan in the villages 
of Barma and Kiii. Bazg61 Malik was expelled from the former village, 
and took refuge in Kiii, and in the same way Malik Samat was expelled 
from Kiii and repaired to Barmiil. 

The same separation into factions then extended itself among the D a ~ d  
Khel of Pipal and Mian Khan, and a similar transfer of men took place 
from one side to the other, and thus the two villages of K3 and Rpal 
situated in the plain, in its new constitution, comprising the majority of 
those disposed towards the Government, found themselves opposed to Barmil 
and Mian Khan, joined by* Sangao, which is of the same clan ss Mim 
Khen. 

Intimation of approaching hostilities (two villages on one side and three 
on the other) was given to the Assistant Commissioner in Yassfzai at  the 
beginning of July 1864, and he sent to warn them against committing 
themselves. On 2ls t  August, however, a regular fight with matchlock 
and sword occurred between the villages of Kai and Barmul, in which 
several lives were lost on either side, and several men were wounded. 
this the aid of villages beyond our border was brought in. 

On 25th September, another encounter took place, and on 29th September, 
a more eevere one, Kiii and Pipal being engaged against Mian Khin  and 
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Sangm, in which the Swat  independent villages of Sher Khans and 
Zormandai assisted on the former eide. 
On the 3rd October, there waa another onslaught and another on 2186 

October, many instances of reprisal occurring in. the interval. On the 
first occurrence of actual fight, the Tchsildar started towards the spot, bu t  
mas ordered to  return and a course of non-interference was preocribed by 
Major James, who seems to have coneidercd that their recent dieloyalty 
mould receive the best punishment at tbeir own hands, through tbeir own 
intcetinc discords. H e  may also have contemplated that they would tire a t  
last and be then more amenable to punishment or subjection. 

Scveral applications mere made in person by men residing in Koi 
and Pipal to  the Assistant Commissioner, Lieutenant Sandeman, but in 
pursuance of his instructions he refused to listen to their complaints or 
to take any pert in their redress; in fact, after the first occurrence, the 
matter had become so involved that i t  was nearly impossible to put an end 
lo it. 

Thus left to themselves, they entered on a state of feud and Pathan warfare 
like that of the tribes of the border beyond them. After the death of 
Major James, Cvlouel Becher mas appointed to the charge of tlle division, 
on thc 25th October 1864, and tlic m s t k r  was brought to his notice soon 
nhrward~ Ly tlic Assistant Cornmissiouer of Yasafzai. But i t  had then 
1)ccu so lolig left to itscll' tLat it bad become one of complication aud diffi- 
culty, rccjuirlug caution sud a complete understanding of all the circum- 
stal~ccs. Licuknant Ommancy, the Assistant Commissioner, mas also new 
to thc chat.frc of Yrieafzai, he having only succeeded Lieutenant Sandeman 
in the mitldle of October. 

The Dtrniin Khels, aware of their delinquencies, and afraid of the conse- 
quences, would, in all likelihood, evade or refuse any direct order not 
accompanied by military force, and if pressed might be joined by t.he 
villages across the border iu their resistance or retirement across the 
bolder. 

It mas, therefore, determined that the Assistant Commissioner should 
endeavour to bring in all the parties and to arrive a t  an adjustmeut of the 
quarrel, working through the influence of well-disposed Maliks of the 
nearest villages. To this end he proceeded on the 15th November to the 
village of Ketlang, and was met by the 'jirgas' of one of the clans (the Datid 
Khel), but the village of Barmid (Ishmail Khel) was not represented. On  
the 3rd December 1864, Lieutenant Ommaney reported that  he had not 
been successful i n  his attempts; matters then continued in much the same 
unsettled state. 

In  February, the Deputy Commissioner (Captain Munro) in conformity 
with instructions encamped near the Ltinkhor valley and proceeded to 
investigate the matter; he succeeded in obtaining the attendance of maliks 
representing both clans and both factions, and finding that no sufficicut 
security could be given for their continued attendance, be placed 21 of the 
principal men of both sides in confinement, a measure which wm successful 
in arresting the continuance of open dieorder. 

Captain Munro then submitted report of his proceedings in which lie 
6:lVe a cle:~r and comprehensive account of the causes wfiicll led to 
these disturbances, 

111 ~ddi t iou  to " a  severe example to be made of some of the morc 
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influential and disloyal maliks," the infliction of a heavy f;pe and the 
detention of hostages on the part  of the more refractory party, he proposed 
a plan suggested by some of the principal Khans and malliks who were 
called to assist his enquiries. 

This remedy mas to  bring down from their present position the villages 
of Barmfil, Mian Khan and Sangao to the plain, where they would be 
assessible and open to attack and control. 

But Colonel Becher stated his opinion tha t  the question of the most 
politic course of proceedings in  regard to  punishment for the past and in 
management for the future seemed one of great difficulty and embarrassment. 
It involved far more than a judicial consideration. The conduct of these 
Otman Khels, disloyal as it undoubtedly was during the Ambela expedition 
and deserving of condign punishment, was for good reasons of policy 
condoned by Major James by t8he infliction of a heavy fine. 

The fine was paid by  hoth parties and the Government revenue was not 
withheld, and although there were many elements of a. turbulent and scarcely 
subject people, which, being ignqred and unnoticed a t  the time, had grown 
into large proportions. 

Of the 21 maliks of the division seized by Captain Munro all .  had been 
engaged in the strife, but many of them were known to be well disposed 
towards us; although these men were nominally our subjects and there could 
be no question of our right to punish them as we chose, yet aa many 
of them undoubtedly came in with hesitation and under security implied by 
the prerogative of a ' jirga,' and induced by the assurances of the Khans 
whom we sent to bring them in. These assurances were not authorised by 
us, but there is no doubt they mere given, and tha t  without them the men 
would not have made their appearance. Therefore a suspicion of our good 
faith would be created by any severe measures of punishment inflicted on 
individuals secured under such circumstances. As regards the measure of 
bringing three of the villages from their present position down to the plain, 
it was one which could not be carried out without great delay and great 
irritation. There are almost insurmountable difficulties in finding any 
suitable place for want of water, and in one instance a t  least an  alteration 
of lands must take place. It was found difficult to carry out this measure 
with the one village of Sangao in 1855, so far tha t  i t  was soon afterwards 
permitted by Sir Herbert Edwardes to return to i ts original site, and now the 
difficulties would be threefold a t  a time when our moral control has become 
relaxed. 

This measure could not allay the present quarrels, and tha t  i t  could only 
be carried out by military coercion. 

Another suggestion based on the same principle was made to Col. Beeher 
by some of the headmen, viz., tha t  the old plan of vesh' or c l ianp of 
lands and villages should be first in force, and tllat, by this means the 
sections then in Mran Khan and Barmfi) could be brought into the plain 
villages of Pipal and Kiii, these two sections of the M o b ~ r a k  Khel and 
Omgr K h l n  Khel being the most insubordinate and unrnauageable. This 
seemed an easier method of accomplishing to a certain extent the end in 
view, but s tdl  there were many objections. The crchange would not be 
voluntary and must be compelled by force, and i t  must raise many new 
points of dispute impossible of settlement by us among parties already 
a t  open quarrel. 



~ f k r  careful con~ideration and consultation with the best informed  chief^, 
Colonel Becher came to conclusion to impose a fine of one year'# revenue on 
Sangao, and to release the three maliks, and from each of the four other 
villagee to retain two of the leading men tu hostage8 for six months, at the 

of which time these were to be released, if their villages ehould continue 
at  peace. On Barmil and Mian Khan a fine of 3 years' revenue waa imposed, 
aud it was recommended that a t  the commencement of the next cold eeaaon 
a force shoulfl march through the Otman Khel division to eeize and punieh 
any who may have resisted our authority or defied our lawe, and, if neemay ,  
to select for destruction the central village of Mlan K b ~ n ,  which h d  
hitherto been the worst conducted, or any other village which should have 
most committed itself. 

These measures were however not successful. In 1866, quarrels broke 
out afresh among the Utrnin Khel, and Colonel Becher then proceeded to 
Mardau to investigate these fresh troubles. 

The renewal of the old quarrel and of the expulsion of parties first took 
*lace in the villages of Kiii and Barmiil. Kai is the largest of all the 
villages and is situated in the plain, but Barmil is in a difficult 
recem of the hills, backed by the "dara" or glen of the S w ~ t  Khans, 
and nc3r to the great Nora mouutain, and has always stood to i t  in the 
relation of 3 citadel. 

3iaharnad Ali, one of the principal men of Kfii,.perceived that his enemy, 
Samat of Kei, was engaged in strengthening his party, and that he had 
for this purpose, on pretence of a matter relating to the marriage of some 
Mians (religious men) of SwSt, betaken himself to Barmiil to take counsel 
with his dlles among the headmen there. He therefore called the men of 
Samat's party, and told them plainly that he suspected their designe and 
required assurances from them; this being nearly equivalent to a threat 
of expulsion, the adherents of Samat immediatly summoned him, and, 
feeling themselves in the minority, this party both in Kiii and in Barmal 
left their villages, and betook themselves to the adjacent village of Ghrrzi 
Baba; from thence they sent a deputation across the border to aek aid 
from the Khans of Pali, Zormandai and Sherkh~na. 

This deputation was immediately followed by one from the party of 
Mahamad Ali, headed by Azim of Kiii, a malik of ability and force of 
character, and the result was an engagement on the part of the Utman Khel 
party in possession (Mahamad Ali, Azwlm, kc.,) by which they bound 
themselves to assist the 3 Khans of the Swat Dara against their enemy, 
the independent Khan of Bazdara, in consideration of similar armed assist- 
ance against their own adversaries. 

The matter was now taken up by the Daad Khel of Mian Khan and 
hngao,  joined by two only of the principal men of Prpal-and from these 
villages also rival deputations proceeded across the border, but the ad- 
herents of Samat malik received no encouragement, and = they were 
returning, Bazid, a malik of Sangao, mas seized and confined by the 
Khan of Pali fAmirfila Khan), on pretence of n sum of Rs. 400 due 
many years ago as security for the return of a woman who had fled from 
Pali . 

An armed party was then sent by the independent Khans of the Dara, 
in assistance of the party of Mahamad Ali, to effect the expulsion of 
their rivals from Mian Khan and Sengao ; this expulsion was completed 
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without fighting, but in Sangao a malik (ShilbEz) was killed, and a man 
named Shah Buklye severely wounded by the party of Bazid malik in a 
fight with the party of Torsam malik. 

The men of Bazid's side then left the village and betook themselves 
to Biiner, while those of Torsum finding themselves too weak to remain in 
Sangao, exposed to a probable renewal of the attack, took up their residence 
with their friends in Mian Khan. 

The expelled members of Kai Barmiil and Mian Khan found refuge, 
some in Bazdara (across the border , but the greater part in the village 
pf Babijzai in our own territory, and it seemed not unlikely that they 
might obtain assistance from that village and thus extend the com1)lication. 
Security was therefore taken against this contingency. 

Tl~us, the party in power held possession of three out of the five 
Btman Khel villages, Sangao having been abandoned and Pipal having 
held aloof from the general movement. 

Tbis was the position in which Colonel BecLer found them on his arrival 
at Mardsn. Bazid malik mas still in the stocks nt Ynli, and a sum 
of Rs. 140 had been extorted by the Khan of Sherkhiina (Khorasnn 
Khan) from Sarnat, ou a similar claim of security. 

Mahamad Gi1, one of the principal maliks of Mian Khan (in pos- 
session), now presented himself to the Assistant Commissioner of Marden, 
and was sent to P~shamar and Lahori; a head malik of Pipal 
also made his appearance, the former declaring that the other maliks in 
possession would at  once present themselves, In accordance with former 
written orders. 

The principal men of the expelled party were also summoned, and after 
some delay several came. 

The chief maliks in possession of Kci and Barmfil also appeared 
after some hesitation. Mahamad Gfi1 did not return ; but sent a message 
that he and his friends of Mian Khln  and Sangao mere ready to come, 
but feared lest, in their absence, the expelled pary should gain possession; 
that Azad, a man of influence of Mian Khan, was averse to come iu, and 
would probably turn against them, and assist his brother Sherjang of the 
expelled side. 

As there was justice in this excuse, Colonel Becher sent rt message to Ma- 
hamad Gal that he might delay until the expelled party had appeared ; when 
this took .place, it was again in timated to him that he should not appear, but 
he and the " Jirga" (including Azad) did not present themselves until the 
evening of the 16th, when they knew that a force was coming. 

It was a strange feature of this complication that not only was thcre no 
actual hostility towards the Governmeut, although there had been die- 
obedience and internal disorder, but that the party in possession mas that 
which hitherto had been considered the more orderly and favourable to the 
Government, and that undoubtedly the movement of expulsion mas one pf 
self-defence, and a coup-da-main ori winating in the conviction that their 

? own ejection was contemplated by thew rivals. 
But i t  was evident that this state of lawlessness among our subjects 

must be at  once suppressed, or i t  would infect others and encourage them 
to revert to the original Pathan condition which had only disappeared 
under a knowledge of our power to maintain peace and order. 

I t  had been Colouel Hechcr's intention to proceed with tho Corps of Gllides 
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to K~t lnng ,  hut on further observeti011 and enqui y, i t  wmed  that tho d i m  ,,, too far advanced, and that euch a measure of punishment could not be 
as should serve as a sufficient example, unleee the Commis- 

sioner wae at once to visit a refractory villago itself. Three of the 
were very defensible, and to do this with an  inadequate force might 

pmve unsuooessful, and bring on a far greater difficulty. 
Judging i t  therefore prudent to be prepared for all contingenciee, 

Colonel Becher availed himself of the sanction of Governlnent Lo require 
tile of such a force 88 should, "render all resistance hopelem, 

all our subjects aloug the border, and even the people beyond 
the border tha t  we were stronq and self-reliant to proceed to a deliberate 

f i  where i t  had been deserved." 
It appeared also right to be prepared for the possible necessity of attack- 

ing Palr and its neighbouring villages. 
Accordingly a force, as follows, was concentrated on the 16th January 1866 

a t  $lardan under the Command of Brigadier General Dunsford, c. B. :- 
Arlillery. Officers. N. 0. 0. Mcn. Guns. 

D-F., R. H. A. ... 6 ... 119 6 
4-25th R. A. ... 1 ... 10 2 5)-inch mortars. 
Y ~ s l ~ i w a r  Mountain Battery.. . 4 3 128 4 
1st and 3rd Cos. Sappcrb aud 

Mincrs . 1 2 107 ... 
Guidc Cavalry ... ... 13 243 ... 
13th Benpnl C3vnlr-j ... 5 7 197 ... 
Det. 90th L. 1nf;iutry ... 10 ... 218 ... 
Guide Infantry ... 8 16 486 ... 
Head Quarters and Wing, 

1st Sikhs ... 4 6 249 ... 
2nd PanjIb Infantry ... 7 13 679 ... 
20th Native Infantry ... 8 16 6W ... 
23rd N. I. (Pioneers) ... 6 14 573 ... 
27th Native Infantry . 8 14 529 ... - - -- 

TOTAL ... 67 104 eOOl 12 - - -- 
On the 17th the force marched to Liikpani, a point 15 miles distant, and 

nearly equi-distant from Mian Khan, Kiii and Pali. 
I n  the eveuing, Amirtila Khsn  of Pall  rode in, accompanied by a ! Jir- 

ga' of the Pall  men and by a relative of the Khan of Sherkhiina who 
was represented as 9 brotber. Colonel Becher received t.hem after they 
had agreed to pay back what had been taken from Baznd, and from Samat 
of Saugao. 

On the 19th the force marched to Mian Khan, and was divided into 
detachments for the destruction of that  village aud of Sangao. There was 
no attempt a t  resistance a t  either. Intimation had been previously gent to 
the inhabitants to remove their families and property, and so only a very 
few of them remained, and but a very little grain and bhoosa was found ; i t  
mas intended to level the villages, but not to fire them, and to spare the 
wood, so that  i t  might be available for building on new sites in the plain; 
but with every attempt to restrain it, several of the houses were fired, and 
a portion of the wood and some grain was destroyed. 

The Kbgn of Pali was made to be present to witnees the destruction, and 
Colonel Becher then sent s messenger to warn the maliks of Zofmandai 
and Sherkhana. to come in or their villages mould be in like manner dee t royd  
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Rain obliged the force to hal t  on the 20th a t  Mian Khin  ; during the 
day the levelling of the village of Mian Khen was completed, and new 
sites were fired for i t  and for Sangao. Early in the morning the  
messenger returned from Sherlchana to tell tha t  both the Khans had 
arrived a t  Pipal. 

On the niorning of 2 l s t  the camp and horse artillery marched to Tarakai, 
a strong column accompanied by the mountain train proceeding under the 
personal direction of the Brigadier General to Kiii and Barmril. 

Near Kiii, it was met by Khorasan Khan of Sberkhana and Habib Khan 
of Zormandai. The villagers of Kai a t  the same time all appeared, and, 
baring their heads, sued for pardon. It had been determined not to destroy 
this village, and therefore a fine of two yearsJ revenue was levied instead, 
which mas realised during the day from the P a t h n  inhabitants only. 

A t  Krii and B a r m ~ l ,  the villagers were wrdered to unroof their houses 
themselves, and when the force arrived this mas found accomplished. The 
23rd Pioneers and Snppers mere then directed to destroy the malls. 

On  the 22nd the force halted a t  Tarakai, while Colonel Becher was 
engaged in arrangements with the Khans of Pali, Sher K h ~ n a  and Zor- 
mandai, and in  placing in confinement the maliks and principal men of 
both sides concerned in the movement of expulsion, the fight among them- 
selves a t  Eangao, and the application for aid from beyond the border, for 
judicial enquiry hereafter. 

.No attempt was made a t  resistance by any  of the villages, and all the 
councils scrupulously obeyed all orders they received. The Akhiin of Swat 
also held aloof, proclaiming that  it was the duty of subjects to obey their 
rulers. 

On the 23rd the force mas broken up and returned to cantonments. 
The Assistant Commissioner reported the complete demolition of the old 

and the perfect re-establishment of the new villages of Sangao, Miau Khan 
and Barmul. 

The villages of Sangao and Mian K h a n  mere destroyed on the 19th of 
January, and the village of Barmiil on the 21st idem, after which, in accord- 
ance with the instructions issued by the Commissioner, the villagers were 
directed to re-establish themselves on certain sites that were fixed a t  reason- 
ah)e distances from the hills, and arrangements were then made to expedite 
the location of the people, by allotting to  the several villages in the whole 
of the Baizai*division the erection of a certain number of houses proportion- 
ally according to their population, the proculiug of wood, roofing of houses, 
and walling enclosures of course being left to  the owners themselves. 

The sites of Mian Khan and Sangao mere selected and fixed on or about 
the 20th idem and for Barmtil on the 2nd February. On the Baizai villagers 
having finished their d o t t e d  tasks besides aiding in bringing wood from 
the old to the new sites, they went iu a body under the direction of the 
Tahsildar, to the old sites and after completely levelliug them to the ground 
left for their several houses. 

On the 13th idem Captain Ommaney personally visited all the three old 
sites and the new villages ; the change mas striking and impressive; from the 
new village of Mian Khan a stranger would scarcely be able to point to its 
old location. 

Notwithstanding the leniency with which they were t,hus treated in 1866, 
the o t m l o  Khel do not seem even yet to bc tamcd. Urged on by Amufila 



Khan of Pall and their own malike Azad, Sher, Sammand, and Baz 01, 
by Liindkhor, they objected in 187% to the settlement ; Lor: 

~ ; ~ ~ ~ a ]  Mian Khan were moat disaffected ; Sangao, PTpal, and Gbazl 
pabu did not ehow any intention of joining the others. 

The principal causes of excitement were the ecttlement operations,which 
h d  given much dissatisfaction, for the Yaaafzai villages h d  merely 
nominal assessment, while they had, since the summary settlement, taken 
up large trncts of new land, of which they desired to avoid the re-memure- 
rncnt. The Maliks of the villwe of Kfii had a t  the time been imylicaM 
in a murder, and, being threatened with prosecution if they did not give up 
the murderer, incited the people to resist settlement operations, hoping to 
dram off attention from themselves. The powerful Khatak village of 
Liindkhor also encouraged the Utmin Khels to resistance, for they 
to postpone settlement operations, though their valley was too e x p d  to 

them to venture on open reeistance. 
The villages of Kiii, Barmul and Mian Khan were evacuated by their 

inhabitants, who refused to return, to obey the order of the authorities, unlese 
the settlement mas abandoned or postponed. Troops were a t  once moved 
from Hoti Mardan; the village of Kiii mas taken possession of and made 
over to Afzal Khan, a Khatak chief, who promised to hold i t  with levies 
of his own tribe. This he did for a short time; but the position was not 
altogctllcr rr plcasant one, a ~ l d  he asked to be relieved in a short time. 
Tho ho1:scs of thc ringlcders of the outbreak a t  Kai were pulled down, 
nod the l~eoplc of the thrco villages, having been given to understand tha t  
rcfilsal to return would only cost them thcir lands and houses, and would 
not postpone the settlement, made their submission, and have since given 
no cause for complaint. 

The above account of our relations with the Otman Khel shows with what 
forbearance they have ever been treated. As i t  seems probable tha t  they 
may again give trouble, i t  will not be out of place to call notice to the plan 
which has been found completely successful on the Sind frontier of deputing 
the whole village to a situation to a spot whence i t  will be beyond their 
power to  do any harm, in  this case, for instance, to the left bank of the 
Indue. (Turner, Lacmaden, Maegregor, Zetais, Campbell, B e c k ,  S a h a n ,  
Ommaney, Munro, Allgood, Waterjield, Macnabb.) 

BTMANNAMA- 
A division of Yiisafzai, so called because i t  is inhabited by 'Zitrn~n- 
zais. Utman had five sons, Sadi, Aka, Ali, Krrna and Kiyss. Kiyas 
died without issue. Sad6 had two sons, Zalai and Durai. Zalai had two 
sons, Aba and Omar ;  from Bba are descended the Zeda and Hiind families, 
also Habrb Khan of Kiinda. From. ljmar are descended Sbah Sowar and 
Samandar of Maneri and the people of the five following villages : Maneri, 
Pain and Bala, Swiibi, Kala, Dara. From Durai are descended Khadti Khel, 
Bizad Khel, Mir Ahmad Khel, the descendants of Khadii Khel, all out 
of British territory, except the two villages of Baja end Barn Khel. The 
Bizad Khel live chiefly in  ICilabat and its bandas, and there are some in Salim 
Khan. The  MI^ Ahmad Khel live in Marghoz, Salim Khan and Thand KGT. 
Aka, second son of Otman, hail two sons, I b r a h ~ m  and Herab ; from Ibrahim 
are descended the Bal Khels, Nikai Khels, Koidid Khels, Gwarbram Khels 
and Khidar Khels. They live in  T o p ~ ,  Bars, Kabal, and Torbela, Kabal and 
Khrrir are the ouly two C t m ~ n  Khel villages out of British territory. 
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Khan Bahadar of Janda is a Bal Khel and draws a grant from Government 
of &. 160. From Herab are descended the Syad Ali Khels and Sekh Mali. 
ghels, who are mostly in  Maini, Kabal, Topi and Torbela. 

Ali had four sons, Ishmail, Suro, Panjpao and Bobs ; their descendants live 
in Kota, Topi, Kabal and Boka. Kana, fourth son of Dtman, had four 
sons, Maea, Ghulsm, Sana and Bara. They inhabit Kota, 4 Topi, 
8 few Live in K,abal and Torbela. 

The chief family of Otmanniima is tha t  of Zeda. Arfiala Khan had 14 
sons; he with Kala Khan  of Toni engaged for the whole of the revenue 
of Yasafzai with the Sikhs. At annexation he absconded into the hills 
and gave a lot of trouble. His  son BahrHm was allowed by Government 
an allowance of Rs. 6,140 per year; on his death this was cut down to 
Rs. 3,000 and divided amongst the members of his family. The present 
chief lbrahim Khan gets Rs. 2,000. Sh~hdacl,  another member of thc 
family, was allowed Rs. 800 per year for good service, which on his death 
mas reduced to 500 and given to his son Mansfir Khiin. Ibrahim Khan, 
the present chief, has great influence with the K h a d ~  Khels, and his 
ancestors had great power in Stvat. 

The Hiind family are descended from the same stock as the Zeda family, 
bu t  from a different branch, both heing descended from Rana Khan. At 
annexation Amir Khan was chief; he formerly had two villages in Chach 
m w a l  Pindi district,, but lost this in  taking part in  a dispute between 
Hari  Sing and General Ventura. H e  subsequently received the village 
of Lahor and an allowance of Rs. 1,500, but  this was stopped when he helped 
Chatar Sing t o  cross the Indus against the orders of General George 
Lawrence. It mas through his assistance Chatar Sing escaped capture. 
Il is son S h ~ h d ~ d  Khan is now chief, and draws an  allo~vance of Rs. 300 per 
year. Mir Qhazan Khan draws an  allowance from Government; his father 
was a bad character, and mas obliged by Government to  cross the river. 
Habib Khan, late subadsr, 1s t  Panjab Infantry, has Kanda and 2 baldas 
i n  'jagirJ as reward for his services. 

Another man of note is Ahmad Khan of Kilabat. The famous M ~ l a  
resides in Kota, being in opposition with the Akhan, he is called n Wahabi. 
All the  villages in Yiisafzai, except a few in  the Otmannamn, have sepa- 
rated from him. 

The follomiug are the Utmannsma villages :- 
BET%. B~tnkira.  P o n  tia. Panjm~n. 
Topi. Jnnda. Boka. Haji lilisl. 
Zarobi. Kota. Kiiira, Maneri. 
Gala. Baja." Bnm Khe1.r Tliand Kbel. 
Khaziinn. Salim miin. Kilabat. Munara. 
Mnrghoz. GZr. Aka Khel. Ambnr. 
Pan-jpir. Dara. Cliargisder. Doder. 
Zede. Shekh Derai. Shiih JIansiir. Miander. 
Swiibi. Knla. Kiinda. 
Maneri (2). Hiind. BabT11i.t 

The Utmanniima is the most highly c~iltivated portion of Y~safzai ;  
the land being near the Indus, splendid spring crops are raised. Tobacco 
is also grown. Party spirit runs vcry high, Every village is divided iuto 
two parties. Crime is consequently vcry frequent. (BecEe11.) 

+ The only two Khudo Kllel villages in British border. 
t 'lke 011lg G ~ d u n  villngc iu tLc border. 
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~ ~ T M A N Z A I -  
A v i l l qe  of Hashtoagar, Peahawar district, 15 milos north-erat from P a h a -  
war, 15 miles west from Mardan, 12) milessouth-east from Abazai, eitueted 
hetween the Marwandj ravine, Naswar Kmdab,  and Ocha Kanda. It is a --- - -  - - 

ood-sized village ; supplies are procurable after due notice ; water ir plenti- 
ful, and the country is fairly cultivated. There is a ferry here, called Gijdar 
Otm~nzai ,  of two boats across the Swat  river to Spinkai. There are r o d  
thence ta Peshiitvar, Mardan, and Abazai. 

OTMANZAI- 
A division of the Mandan Yijsafzais. It consists of four divisions, v iz . ,  
Alazai, Kamazai, Akazai, and Sadzai. The three first are Leyond the 
British border and occupy the southern spurs from Mahaban, ou the right 
bauk of the Indus. 
A very considerable portion of their original lands, about two-thirds, 

are now occupied by the Jadans, who were in former times invitcd to come 
over from acrose the Iudua as military mercenaries, and in reward for their 
services mere granted the lands they now hold on the west and south s l o p  
of the Mahaban mountain. 

Tllc three t) tmaumi tribes sharing the hills with them are supposed to 
be much better soldiers; but they are numerically weak, and cannot muster 
more than about 1,200 matchlockn~eu. The Sadazai division of the 
Dtmanzai consists of five sub-divisions, viz., (1) Aba Khel, (2) Omar 
Khel, (3) Mirahmad Khel, (4) Bihzad Khel, and (5) Khfidu Iihel. The 
four first of these are all withiu the Britisb border, and occupy the south- 
castcrn corner of the plain. Their chief towns are Hand, Swabr, 
Marghoz, and Kalabat respectively. The Khiido Khels are beyond the 
British border, aud occupy the western slopes of Mahaban between Jadijns 
on one side and the Chamla valley on the other. 

The Utmanama division of Yiissfzai takes its name from this tribe. 
The Dtmanzais of Kabal and Kya, on the occasion of Sir Sydney 

Cotton's burning Satana, gave his force every assistance. But after 
this, in 1861, they permitted the HindiisGnb to re-settle in  their lands, to 
pass through their territory on their may to raid British territory, and i t  
consequently h e  necessary to call them to account. A blocliade was 
inetituted, and soon after the Otmlnzais of these villagee entered illto the 
agreement mith Government given in the article on the Jedfins. (6cllew.) 

OTMBNZATS- 
A tribe of H a a r a  who inhabit the Torbela, Khalsa tracts, on both banks of 
the Siran, from above its junction mith the Dorh to the Indue, and on both 
banks of the latter. Thev are a branch of the Dtmanzaia of Yfisafzai. 

The population of ~ h i l s a  is 8,567, of T o r k l a  7,088-totid 15,655. 
( race . )  

OTWANGA-. 
A narrow, steep, rugged tortuous pass in the Gara range, Mari hills, crossed 
en route from Nisao to Vatikri. It is cut up by slabs of rock and boulders, 
and is difficult for beasts of burden, and, until improved, almost impracticable 
for mountain guns. The tops of the hills forming t h b  range are jagged this 
rough ; the highest point being Utokai, some hundred yards north of and 
pass. The descent to the banks of the K i h i ,  which wiuds in and out at the 
foot of the north slopes of this range, .is much the same as thc ascent, 
perhaps a trifle easier. 
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VAN-VAT 

This pass can be turned by taking a circuit of some 8 or 7 miles 
southerly over the Nisao plain to a point where the Oara range ie far 
lower, and where it divides into two rangee, which are crossed by easy passee, 
the route over them eventually joining with the direct route from Nieao, 
about a mile from Vatakri. (Ilaviduon.) 

VANICHA- 
A tribe of Pathans numbering a total of about 300 fighting-men and divided 
into 2 sections-1, Zargwal, live about Babian, 2, Khorae~ni, live in the 
hills bordering Khora-san, but in the winter come down to the plains. 

The Babian lands are watered by a running stream from Khorasan drain- 
ing to Sebi. (Davidson.) 

VASHKOSHI- 
A defile in the Bfigti hills between the Mazani and Kdari  valleys, into the 
latter of which i t  drains. This defile, though perhaps not more than 4 
mile in length, is very formidable, being extremely narrow and with perfectly 
perpend~cular sides ; cavalry can only move in single file along it. It is in 
fact a mere chasm, the hill apparently being split by volcanic action. It 
would take some hours to render i t  passable for wheeled artillery. Although 
no force could pass through it, if held by a few matchlockmen, the surround- 
ing heights could easily be crowned by troops and the line of retreat acroes 
the plain to the north might be dopped. (Paget.) 

VATAKRI- 
A plain in the Khetrsn bills, the southern portion of the Barkhan valley) ' 
aome 5?,000 feet in height, and watered by the Krhii. It is bounded north 
by the Jandrsn range ; south by the Vaakr i  and K ~ h s  range, eaat, by the 
Biirkhan portion of the valley, which again stretches away several milea 
north-east and west; the valley stretches away to the boundaries of the Marl 
country. It extends north to south some 8 to 12 miles. On its north- 
west are the Liin~'~athiins, a tribe who are always a t  feud with the Mans; 
in  their raids one upon another; the chief pass used by them is the Kare- 
ka-Nak, which is in the Jandran hills. 

The Vatakri plain is perhaps the finest in these hills ; its aurfeoe is covered 
with luxuriant graas, tall reeds, mnzri (dwarf palm), and though i t  is not 
under cultivation, being exposed to the Lin1 pathang and Maria, its soil 
is said to be very prolific; i t  abounds with small game, partridge, hare, and 
a few deer. 

The valley is covered with large flocks of sheep, bullocks, cows, g o a h  the 
sleek condition of which bears testimony to the excellence of the pasturage. 

The cold here in winter is considerable ; i t  freezes every night for several 
months, even up to 9 or 10 A. M., whilst in the summer i t  is never unplea- 
santly hot, the nights being always coo]. 

The valley, though with these wild tribes i t  is called the "land of the 
swords," virtually belong to the Laggris. The natives are 
anxious that Government should establish a post here, as well as at the 
Sham, to euablc them to settle down paceably to agrictllturnl pursuits The 
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estaLlishmeut of a post berc or a t  Herkhan (13 milcs north-cut)  hae beell 
urged on Government on the wme prounds na for the Sbam poet. 

Mr. Tucker atetoe that this valley, lying to the south of the great 
Jandran range is the richest that he eaw in these hllle. I t  abounde with 
water and possesnee a beautiful soil. The K l h i  winds through it, between 
banks thickly, clothed with high reeds. I t  is covered, at certain seasone, 
mith luxuriant grass more than knee-high, but  i t  haa no trees to speak of. 

It is apparently unused even for grazing purposes, and haa no vestige of 
any sort of habitation. It belong8 to Jamiil Kliiin Lagarr, forminr part of 
his lands as  chief; the proximity of the Xlaris, however, prevents his deriv- 
ing any advantage from his possessions. The valley abounds mith small 
mame, partridge, hare, &. (Dividson, Tucker.) 

V~~ZIR-KA-THUL- 
A small village of the Pitiifis, situated about 3 miles south of Harand, 
in the centre of a large tract of cultivation, which yields a very fair crop, 
watered by the K H ~ B .  It is surrounded by a wall, 11 feet high and a 
few inches thick; entrance from the south. There are two towers,--one 
of brick, one of mud, in its north-west and south-east angles. The grave- 
yard, in which Vazir and other Pitafi notables lie buried, ie about & mile 
north of this. (Mucgregor.) 

v ~ z f  RS- 
A large tribe of Pathgns, who inhabit the hill country to the west of the trans- 
Indus frontier from Thal in Miranzai, tor the Gomal pase. They are de- 
scended from Vazir, son of one Sulim5n. Vazir had two sons,-1, Khizri ; 
2, L ~ I .  Kbizri had three sons,-1, Miisa; 9, Mahmiid; 3, Mubiirak. 
Miise had two sons,-1, Otmiin ; 2, Ahmad, from whom are descended 
the Dtn~iinzais and A hmadzais, sometimes unitedly called Darvesh Khel. 
Mahmiid had a son called Mahsfid, from whom are descended the Mahsiids ; 
and from his two sons,-1, Al i ;  e, Balo1,-are the two grand divisions of 
that clan, viz., 1, Alizai; 2, Balolzai. MubHrak had a son called Garbaz, 
from whom are descended the G u r b ~ z  Vaziris, with whom we have little 
to do. There are a few camps of them in the Tochi pass. 

From L ~ l i  are descended the Lali or Lelai Vaziris, inhabiting the slopes 
of the Siifed Koh. P d e  Khagianie, Part  II., Central Asia. 

The great branchee of the Vaziris, therefore, are,-I., Utmrnzai ; lI., 
Ahmadzai; III., Mahsiid ; IV., G u r b ~ z  ; V., Lali or Lelai. 

I, therefore, propose to treat each separately. 
The most northerly tribe is the Lelai; then the GurLiz ; but these I will 

~iotice after the first three of the above divisions. 
I.-The O t m ~ n z a i  are the most northerly of the Vaziris mith whom we 

have to deal. They are divided thus :- 

Amlo. 

mmk or Domk, 
or b r a  or Boa 
ra K he1 BOD. 
Chlef KlTst 
KUn ... J f 

Khi& Khel 
Mah-d or 

mad Kbd 
Bd.1 Wet 
Mmdl Khrl 
Dnrdani 
Dwslll 
MuuuakU 
Zllratl 
Dsrin Khel 
A s s d  Khel 
8nlirnml 

R d i  Khel 
Abdul Khel 

Bob-dMnlona not BsrUonn not v8rW.l. hb-metlonr not 
' rwifld. rer~(Lsh 
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... (I ,  r a n u r  Khel ... 1. A11 Khel 
I ctdef h1.1 ... \ + Donlabn Khel ... 1 

1. B e b a d  or  
Khel 

a. Mndr Khe1,3,000. 
6 1 Chlel Adam 

... a. Sirbi Khcl 

.- 
I 
[S. MaehgDa 
f 1. Kbushali s 

I 2. Ditte Khel 

I 3. Tori Khel, 3,600. 
Chicfn Eyl~nr 3. Mali Khel 
nod Gulznda 

I ... I 
I 
I 4. Dobali 

6. Mirali 
[e. Shnmiri 

1 1. Syfali 

*I. Kabal Khel 
a.m.  m i e d  I / Ynlikdin.Rlh-4 2 Mi-i 

1. Ftitteb Khnn 
2. Mama Khel 

40 4. Mitohe 

I 6. Jamnl Khel 

mzn r. I s m ~ i l  Khel 
.., a. Khoji Khel 

(1. Ali Khan Kbel 

... Unknown 
( 1. Shrkha Khel ... 2. Ali Khani 

1. Jamali 
2. Esl~man Kbel 

a,. 

.., 
I 

... ... ... 
... 
... 
... ... 
... 

1. Matti Rhel 
2. Mcwa Khel ... 3. lndus Khel 

... 4. Shsdnt Khcl ... ., ... ... ... ... 

... .,. 

... ... 

... 

(1. Sardi Khel 

I 

... 
1. Dado ~ h e l  
2. Sher Allmud  KC;^ 
3. All Khel ... 

(1. 

, i l .  Madn Khel 

C6. 
2. Khojn Khel ... {i: 

... I ... 1. Mandnr Kllel 
2 .Kaz iKhel  ... ... 3. Khidr Khel 

14. 6herbat Khel ... 
(6. Rnshmin Khcl ... 

Khel 1. Minn Khel ... ... ... '2. Mina Khel 
Khel ... ... . , . 

Reshmian Khel 
Khowase Khel 
Dari Khel 
Khozi Khel 
Tattl Khel 
Kharmaz Khel 
Cali Khel 

Sub-section8 not 
verified. 

J ... 
1. Daln Khel . ... 

... 1. Nanak Khcl 
2. Shekh Rodiu Khel{ 2. ,,,, K~~~ ~ ~ ; i :  

... 3. Futteh Khel ... 4 2. Daria Khcl 
1. Shrkhan I i l~cl  ... 

I 
03. , , F s a  ::::.; I 2. Tnkbti Khcl ,., 

and Jaugbnr 

I' """ """ 
1 2 .  Rhnn Khcl ... 

1. Shuni Khel 

2. Shekh Ali 
LY. N m i  Khcl ... 4 

I i4 .  Muse ~ h c i  
... 

i ... 1. Mnhmit Kbm Khel * Jan1 Kbel, 1,000. (2. Bashmian 
Chief Ahmad 3, Hindi 

1 
1. Fntteh Khel 

Shall. 2. Kotnh Ella1 
CalledTor or Black 14. Brchak, ( 1. Aram Khel ... ! 2. Turn Khel 

I ... 1, Mali Khcl { 6. Jdya Xhel ( 
Collcd Sor or Red ... 2. Ali Khcl 
I 0. Wurobe .,, 

. -- - -- 

1. Jani ... { 
2. Morib Khel 

1. Jnlnl Kl~e l  
2. Ladi Khel 
3. Tittnr Kl~e l  
1. Gori Rhcl 

.,.{2, Akbur Kllel 
3. Jupi Kl~e l  
4, Andi Khel 

... 
1. Knli Khel. 
9. Azdi Kbel. ... 
3. I)elian Khel. 
2. Sub-seclions. ... 

I ... 
1. Bhubrr Khel 

2 I e l  ::: ( 
3. Nur Khel ... 
4. Boji K he1 )Snb.section# not 

... . verified. 

... 
1. Shekh Eshman ... 
2. Malnk Khel ... 



Most of the Hason Khels 11ave h e i r  lauda iu Sliriuri, wlrcrc tlrcy geu- 
crally go in the summ'cr, but  they have also large posanssione about the 
Kcti nala. They trnde largely with Banfi, and they could l o  w i l y  reached 
li-om the Kiirarn, or by the pass leading to  Khost, if i t  mere nccmary to 
punish them. 

I t  is difficult to fix the exact position of each division. The Mahmit 
Khels have also possessions in Razmak and in Sham. The country a t  the 
liead of the Khnsor is ale0 theire, and a great portion of the Shera-tala 
belongs t~ them ; Dandi is also theirs. 

None of the Mahrnit Khels have lands in the British territory, but  they 
all come in to trade. 

The Mahmiid Khel live in  Razmak and Sbam and in the Sakhclu Khasor 
valleys near their sources. 

The Hasan Kllel live on the K e t ~  river, as do the Dfirdeni, an nnimport- 
ant section. 

The Mrazi Khel live up to the south-wet of Dawar. The Bora Khel 
live between Khost and biimar. The Mahmit Khels and Ibrahim Kheh 
are responsible for no passee, and do not hold lands in British territory. 

Of the Ibrahim Khels none live in British territory. The Manzar Khel 
section haa lands in the vicinity of D ~ m a r  to the south and mnth-west 
of that country. Parts of Shirann and Sham belong to them, and they 
arc found i n  the Marghat a t  the head of the Tochi. 

'fie Mada Khels' land are principally in Shirana. 
The Tori Kllels have lands in the Shakdii on this side of the mouth of 

the Krgstl nala. They have a good deal of arable land a t  Karkanmam. 
There ought to be a post here, as the various thieves' roads via' the Kiii and 
Shakdfi meet here. 

The Tori Khels have also lands between Tochi and Khiinezoi and are also 
in Sheratala They have got  possessions in  Razmak md some grazing in 
the Khasor and Ketr  nalas. 

The Tori Khel have never, I believe, iven any trouble. O n  one occasion, !i however, in the spring of 1849 an acci en t wm nearly musing a blood-feud 
mith this tribe. Naorang Khan G a n d e h p ~ r  had been sent out with a party 
of horse to seize some recusant Maliks of the Jeni  Bhel, and came across 8 

party of Tori Khels who showed fight, and thinking them to be Jenr  Khels 
he attacked them, and mith the loss of some men and horses wounded, put 
them to flight, killing two men. This mistake wae, however, afterwar& 
satisfactorily explained to  them. 

Taylor mentions tha t  they have a feud with the Mahsiida of the Wali 
Khels. 

The Saifali section of the Kabal Khel have their ancestral possessions in 
Margha in Barmiil, the cradle of the Vaziri race. The Kabd  Khels 
have got extensive possession also about Maidani near the Trans-Karam, 
Bangash, and they also in summer occupy a portion of the hills between 
Zerwam and Thal on the Kohat side of the KGram. Thie is, properly speak- 
ing, British territory, but they pay no revenue. 

The Miamai have got  possession of a great part of Shewal, and have also 
lands in  Shakki. The Pipall have got very fertile lands in Margho in 
Barmiil. 

None of the Kabal Khcls are in Bnna, but numbers of them come down 
to the Kbatak lands in the Kohat district. 
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The Kabal Khel section have been so constantly mixed up with the 
Bans and Kohet frontiers that it has been found better to describe them 
separately ; and the reader is consequently referred to the article under thie 
name. 

The Malikshahi have lands in Shawal, and Shaki, a place called Char- 
kani also belongs to  them. A portion of them concerts with the Ksbal 
Khels about Maidgn~, and on the Kohat side of the K ~ r a m  about 300 
of them cultivate in British territory with the JBni Khels. The Jeni 
Kbels are said to have an equal share of the land in lower Shawal with 
the Baka Khels. 

The Baka Khel's ancestral lands are in Shawal. They have large 
possessions in front of Miran between the Btirsn and Khasor passes, They 
are responsible for tbe T O C ~ I  pass, and partly for the Khasor as well as 
for all the intervening paths. 

The Baka Khels are all in British territory during the winter. They are 
divided into (1) Sardi Khel, (2) Takhtl Khel, and (3) Narmi Khel, which 
are again subdivided into numerous sections. 

The Baka Khel go in summer to the lower part of Shawal, their 
ancestral lands. 

The Baka Khel (says Taylor) have always been an excessively well 
behaved tribe, have paid their revenue regularly, and have not only 
refrained from plunder themselves, but have always refused a road to the 
evil-disposed through their " Kiris." Urmston does not say anything 
contrary to this. The lands of the Takhti Khel lie on the edge of the 
Mnri sub-division, on the north bank of the Tochi river, and round the 
Tochi outpost and below it, opposite the Madan subdivision (Banfi) on the 
south bank. The Sardi Khel lands lie in the centre of the large Thal 
between the Tochi outposts and the Jani  Khel lands, and the lands of the 
Narmi Khel adjoin $hose of the Snrdi Khel. 

Thus the Baka Khel cultivate extensively on both banks of the Tochi, 
and their grazing grounds extend from the great B ~ r a n  watercourse, 
opposite the Mindi Konai range, into Dawar to the lands of the Jan1 
Kbel, near Wall. They are responsible for the Tocbi pass in consi- 
deration of which they are allowed to have four sowars in the Frontier 
Militia), and for all the passes between the Baran and Khisor ; and they 
are also responsible, jointly with the J a n i  Khels, for the Khaisra 
and Khisor pwses, the former situated between the raoges of hills called 
Ishmail and O'cha, which open in front of Mrrian; the latter bounded 
on either side by mountains called Richa and Mangri. 

I n  the Khisor pass, which the Baka Khel share with the Jsnr Khel, 
there is said to be a wall of rock which prevents the water which 
shonld be shared between these sections, from coming down to the lands 
of the J ~ n l  Khel, who are consquently very anxious for its removal. 

The J e n ~  Khel fighting-men are divided into two sections, uiz., 
(1) Tor (black) and (2) Sor Ired), which are again subdivided into 
minor and unimportant sections, as Mohmit Khan Khel, Hindi Khel, 
Resbrnia Khel, and Bachakal, IJdia Khel. Some of the Jan1 Khel go in 
the summer to the lower part of ShBwal. 

The Jani Khel cultivate on all sides of the fort of Janr Khel and between 
the Khasor and K Q ~  passes. I n  the spring of 1849 they refused to pay their 
revenue and went off to the hills. Naorang Khan Gandepkr mas then sent 
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,jth a party of horse, and going into the hills seized all their cattle and 
brought in their principal malika. They have four sowars in the Frontier 
Militia, and are responsible for the Khasor, S h a k t ~  and Krast~ peasee. They 
have, on the whole, always been a well behaved tribe, always paying thei r 
revenue, and only been guilty of petty thefts. It is said that they are 
very anxious to draw thomaelves closer to the Britisb, an end which the re- 
moval of the rock in the Khasor pass above mentioned would, i t  is believed, 
do much to compass. 

The Warake division occupy the Khasor pass a t  the Tangi. Thh di- 
yision should be represented in the militia. 

The Otmsnza section is the most powerful of all the Vazrrrs. They 
are the senior branch of Darvesh Khel, who are descended from Sdiman, 
the son of Kaki, the son of Kurdan. 

The Khataks and Otmen Khels also claim dement from Suliman. 
The Otmfenzais are not so united or clannish as the Ahmadzais, and think 

less about murders than they do. Their ancestral lands lie to the west 
of Gomel principally. They are not on good terms with the Mahsiide, 
who they say are not true Vaziris. 

The Bara Khels are said to be fakirs. Some of them are found among 
the Mahsads under the name of Sulemk~, and others of them are in Banii. 

Adam Khsn is the principal man among all the Otmanzais. All look 
up to him, and exaggerate his importance. He is said to be very wealthy, 
principally from the side of iron mbich is found of good quality in his 
lands and in great quagtity. He gave shelter to Ma$ibat, the murderer 
of Captain Mecham, and on this account he is forbidden our territory. 

Kifat, Bara Khel, is the next in importance. He is on bad t e r m  with 
the J a i  Khels on account of his having run off with a woman of that clan. 

Great number of fakirs consort with the Vaziris, such as the Sy+i 
who live in the T O C ~ I  and consort with the Baka Khel. The Shudiakei 
who live to the left of the Baran, and consort principally with the Maha- 
mad Khels. The tomb of Darwesh Miisa is in Margha, a t  a place called 
Zendamar, and is held in great veneration by all the Vazlru. All grave- 
yards are sacred to Vazlris, who in their yearly emigration to the hills 
and grazing grounds never hesitate to deposit on the family tombs any 
property they wish to leave behind them. This is left without any other 
protection, and is always respected, and left untouched even by professional 
robbers. 

The Ahmadzai are thus divided by Captain Maclean :- 
( 1. Hati Khel, 

I 1,W ... 1. Ida1 Khel ... 1. Bbkkar Khel ... 1. Poroeb Khel ... 2. Qhnirut Khel 
2. lea Kcel ... 1. Fnrrl Khel ::: ... 1 Unk-. 

... % Jowal Khel ... 
I 9. Bhoi iihel ... l. ChPgal ghel ... 1. M k n  Khd. 

... I. h k k u r  Khel. 
,B ... 18  .., h Mdu ~ h d  . . . 1. &ddu Pllsl. Is ... I. Tittrr KheL 

I ... a. ~ ~ ~ t m ~ g h s l  ... 1. Mid KbeL ... 8. Jubr Khd I i & Kemd Khel . 1 K ... 
I, ... I SU~AL 6hel 

1.4 2 ... 8. Mlrdnd Khel 
,, ... 8. K ~ u u I  Khd. 1. Ali ~ b h n  Khel ... 1. Kbidr Khnn ~ha l : : :  1. Bum. Kbel. I: .. ... a. Maddak Kbel. ... 3. Bnol Kbd. 

n .., 2. wdli'bd ... 1. Bobkr Khsl. la ... 2. O J t i  Khel. 
o ... 8. f i r  K'h ... 1. a n  Khel. 

I ... 2. Mfddl Kbd. 
I, ,.. 1. Pirba Khel ,,, 1. Km& ... 1. 8.nur Khel. 

0 .  ... 2. Him Khel. 
v I ... 8. 0th Khd. 

#I .. . ... 4. uhp Khol. 
a. Tm ~ i e l  ... 1.  Murwnt KbeL 

1 
#I .., I ... a. L d a  Khdl. 
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3. Yasu KLel 1. Janbeg Khel .,, 
2. Bumn Khol ... 
8. Tor1 Khal ... 
4. All Khel ... 
1. Wall1 dak ... 
2. Nann ... 
1. Shekhan ... 
2. Nazarwd ... 
I. Rebrnan Khel ... 
2. Bosa ... 
3. Maliks ... 
1. Merima ... 
a. Adre ... 
3. Alrm Shah ... 
1. Beloch Kbcl ... 

... 2. Znman Khel 

... 1 , N a s r o t K h e l  

... 2. Barat Khcl 
1. Ha& Khel ... 
2. Oul Shah Khcl ... ... 1. Karnnl Khel 
2. Kaka Khcl 
3. Ehwlrj Ahmad ~ b e i  ... 1. N i r z ~  Khel 
2. Tor Khel ... 
1. AWM Khel ... 
2. Syfuddin ... ... 3. Khalrruddeen 

Birki Khcl, 
500 ... 1. Tola Phol ... 

, , . . .  2. Bola Khcl ... 

1. ?Zerg;l Khel 

2. ~erni;t Khel ... . . 
... Umnrznl,800 1. Boiad Khcl 

3. ~un& Khcl 
, I  

4 ~ u o d i l ~ h e l .  , , . . .  2. Tori or T x i  or 
Toruk Khel. 1. I smdl  Khel 1. Yal Khel .., 1. Knka Khcl. 

2. Ag~31. K LleL 
I. Boza Khel. 
8. Manear Khel. ... ... 1. S u l c d  Khel ... 2. Pirga Khal 

8. G e r m  Khel ... 
2. Kundai or when ee- 

eociated with t h e  
Pni Khcl In the 
division of tribal 
lands, T ~ p i e .  

1. Tozi Khel 
2. Mylti K l ~ e l  1 11300 
3. Zalli Klrel 
4. Kaka Khel ) ... 6. Gangi Khcl 500 

1. Ynlli Kbcl ... 
2. Sharnshi Kl~ol  ... 
1. Shekh Hrzid ... 
2. Utllman Khel ... 
1. Boblei  ... ... 2. Shek AWul Ehel ... 3. A b d d  Khol 

2. 6hndl Khcl. 
2,4w ... 

, .'I ....a. 

... 1. Bobbar Khcl ... 1. Kharri Khel. 
2. Pir hlnhomed Khcl. 
3. Adnml Xhcl. 
4. Rabia Khcl. 
1. Agar Khel. 
2. Knbir Khel. 
1. Suni Khel. 
2. ~ h l u u d  K h u ~  Kl~rl .  
3. Sub.Scctious. 

I1 

... 2. Gakbarh Khel 
b ... 9,ZmkarKhel  

... 4 B i z z n l K h e l  
6. Bahedur Khol ... 
1. B i k n ~ ~ d a r  Khel ... ... 2. Yotie Khcl 
3. Tappar Khel ... 
4. Snnul Khcl ... 
1, Monghal Khcl ... ... I. 

2. Khunla Khcl 400 

3. Ikdiii Khel ... 80 
4. Dlzzm K l ~ e l  600 

1. Bpahi Khel. 
2. Reloch Khel. 
3 I'iruk Khel. 
I .  183 Khel. 
2. lmbar Khan Khsl. 
3. Indus Khd.  

6. Pninda Khcl 200 
6. Yellin Khcl ... 
1. Zn Khcl ... 

1. Lalln Khel. 
2. Bassi Khel. 

Splrkai,1,200 1. M n h o n1 e d ... Khel. 600 1. Onranl KbcL 
2. Kolot Kbel. 
1. Hindki Kl~el. 
2. lsnf Kl'cl. 

2. Lo lh  Khel ,., 

3. Mirza Khcl ... 
4. F n t m  Khcl ... 
1. Kazi Khol .,. 
2, Koda Khel ... ... 1 .h l l rGulKhcl  
2. Wolam Khcl ... ... 1, bhcink Khcl 
2. Gbo~ol  ,.. 
3. Kotwal Khel ... ... 4. Mmdi Khcl 

2. Tnpio ... 
1. Katti Khol. 

2. Ynda Ehcl, 200 I. Uniar Khcl ... 

3. Sudan Khcl, 
4Uo .., 1. ~ ~ k k : r l  Khel. 

2. 1i;~fihun Khel. 
1. Zurcxi U hcl. 
?. Ali Khcl. 

1, Ahmud Khcl ,,, 1. Dijnl Khol .,. 
. a .  

2. Stcr  ~ h c l .  
3 13ctl111 li hcl. 
J I I I I ~ I I ~  101~1.  
9. Cinlli Khcl. 
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T h e  ancestral landa of the Hat1 Klrel are in Shat i ,  and the Dub and 
Hill& in the Wanha valley. Their lands in Shaki have been forcibly occu. 
pied l)y the Khojal Khels. The Splrkai took the moat prominent part in 
this business. There ia consequently a bitter feud between the Kalu Khel 
and the Shin Khel which should never be lost eight of by the political 
authorities. The Hati  Khel did not go up from Bana in 1870 on account 
of this misunderstandillg, but no blood has been r h d  in the quarrel, and 
the Kalu Khel are trying to make i t  up. Nezum is the pr~ucippi chief 
of the Hati  Khel by descent; but Karim and Bandar are next best 
known. Nezam is not so well disposed towards us as the other two, be- 
cause he has been neglected, and he has not received the consideration due 
to him. The Hat i  Khels are the most numerous of all the Ahmadzai clans 
in British territory. 

All the Hati  Khels come down to the British territory, and hold lands 
in tlle Thal, and extend back to the Kafar Kot range between the Bar- 
ganata and the S p ~ n a  Tangi. I n  the hills they claim as far as Ching- 
hosa. Chapari is their ~r inc ipa l  encampment which they share with the 
Umarzais. The whole of the country to the Kiiram is properly speaking 
British terrier!, but  no revenue is claimed for the portion within the 
hills by us. 

The Hati Khel is a strong and an important tribe, very rich in flocks, 
occupying a rather distant position from Ban& They cultivate lands on 
the Thal under the Barganatii and Chashmeh springs, and also in the 
neighbourhood of Jur.  Their grazing lands extend from Barganatii on 
the one side to near Zerkai, in the Khatak range, on the opposite side of 
the valley. They are very much employed in the salt trade, and are not 
by any means an ill-disposed tribe generally ; but they have so many idle 
hands amougst them that, i t  is not wonderful that  some mischievous 
characters should be found among them. I n  1648 this tribe murdered 
3 men who had been set to match their granaries and then decamped to 
the hills. Lieutenant Taylor on this moved a force out and seized a large 
quantity of their grain. Next year, 1849, being driven from the hills 
from want of forage, they came in and made terms with Lieutenant Pearse, 
paying Re. 600 as blood-money for the murdered men. One Manzsr 
Khan, however, did not pay his share and remained in hostility t o  Govern- 
ment, and on the occasion of the Omarzai attack on Bazid Khan's village 
in December 1849, he joined with s party of his tribe, and as he would not 
come in, Lieutenapt Taylor moved out on the 20th April 1850 wlth a force 
of 2 howitzer-pma, 5 camel-guns, 3 companies &tar Mokhr Regiment, 
3 companies Sobhiin Khan's Regiment, 200 Irregular Horse, and 100 Irre- 
gular Foot, and cut all his crops without any resistance whatever being 
shown. 

The actual murderers of Captain Mecham on 5th November 1859 were 
also of this clan; but they belonged to a band of robbers sheltered by the 
Kabal Khel Vaziris, and the Hati Khel had nothing to say to the murder. 

The Sirki Khel have ]ands in Wanha, and always etick close to the Hati  
Khelg. They are said not to be true Vazlris, but  Fakirs, who in  former 
times found shelter with the Shrn Rhel, and have gradually become in- 
corporated with them, and attained the position and importance of a c h .  

The Sirki Khels are settled on the Thal close to the Haft Khels; about 
$20 ollly come down to British territory. 
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There are no passes under the Sirki Khels, bu t  they should have joint 
charge of some with Hat i  Khels, as they have got  a sowar now located 
within British territory, and the rest are beyond iu  the hills south of' 
the Khisor pass. Those beyond the border number 300 men. 

The Dmarzais' ancestral lands are at the head of the Sakdii, a t  the foot 
and on the slopes of the Shwedar mountains in the midst of the Mahsads, 
but they are on good terms with them, being well armed. Xosto Bazena 
and Shirki are their principal positions. 

The Dmarzais extend from Girang on the Kiiram to Chnpari. They 
and the Hati Khels thus hold the keys of the Thal. The Omarzais 
have exterlsive lauds on the Thal and in the Siiriiui tapas. They are also 
to be found in the nalas in front of the Ghlosin and the  Gornati passes, 
and they have ;lcquireJ by purchase some of the Mahamad Khel Kach. 

The headmen are Ayaz, Mir Azam, N a m ~ r ,  Pezman, Zabari, Aligd, 
Alamdad, Uegi, Singash, and Ghalai. 

T l ~ e  Umnr-za~ niln~bcr 600, and all have lands in British territory. They 
also extend back between the borcler village and tile continuation of the 
Kafar Hot range, where i t  cuts the K ~ r a m .  They have a village up therc 
called Gumati. Tliey extend to tlle east and join the Ba t i  Khels at 
Chapa~i,  a t  the head of the Bar,rronat~. On these two, therefore, depends 
principally the feedom or otherwise of the Thal from raids. While they 
remain qniet and well disposed, llotlling can approach from the Kiirsm or 
from the no]-tll without their linowledge. 

The conduct of the Vrnarzai division of this clan has not been always 
so exemplary as that of others. Like other Vzlziris, thcy at first cultivated 
in the Banii valley lands which had been wrested from the Bantichis of 
the neighbourhood. 

When Lieutenant Ezwardes took possession of Bana in 1847, the K h r q  
harvest of this tribe had been gathered in, and he had consequently to 
measure their lal~ds and collect their revenue retrospeotively. On  his leav- 
ing Bana, he left this duty to Lieutenant Taylor to perform, and that officer 
reported the duty n most arduous one, No tribe gave more trouble than 
the Omarzais, as the only hold on them was to cut tlieir crops, so he 
arranged t o  -make Bazicl K h ~ n ,  chief of the Sareni division, responsible for 
the revenue, with leave to cut and sell the crops of any defaulter. But 
he was tlleli called away to Dera Ishmnil, and shortly after the rebellion 
of the Sikh troops occurred, so i t  was not till the spring of 1849 that 
British authority was again asserted. A t  this date Ghuliim Hassall 
Khgll arrived and called in  the Viiz~ris to give hostage for the paymellt 01 
their revenue ; Umarzaiu on this f~~lmished three respectable men and paid the 
best part of the reveuue ; a t  the last moment, however, a portion of them fail- 
ing to pay, c3rried off their grain to the hills. On this Gholam Hasau 
seized all the Umarzais he could lay hands on, and the tribe went off to thefr 
6ummer quarters. I n  the autumn they returned and came. into Ghulam 
Hman to arrange matters, but ns he llad no power to settle things, nothing 
was done. This and an unsatisfaotory interview rrith Baaid Khan roused 
their anger, a ~ ~ d  they began a series of aggressions : - ( Iht ) .  On the 3rd De- 
cember 1849, i, party of Vazirls, 2,000 strong, principa6y Ornarzni, attacked 
the Sorani division, and killed 6 people and 1vounded G more and sacked 15 
vill%es. Tlie estimated damage w z  nearly Ks. 12,000 They escaped 
witllOot 10% 1 ) ~  the (;ilnlrtl p;lss, Tllc callre of this icttaok w : ~  vilrio~sly 
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attribnkd to the closing of the B a h d u r  Khel salt-minee, aud to the 
detention of some of their number for the non-payment of the Government 
revenue. (271d). Soon after, on the 2nd January 1860, another party, 1,500 
strong, consisting of the TJmarzai, Mallamad Khel, Hat i  Khel sections, and 
some of the Ktibal Khel, Mahsude and Bara Khel attacked the o3t of 
Giimati, but were repulsed by Mr. MacMahon with 359 footmen wit R a loss 
of 4 killed and 22 wounded. (3rd). Again in Febrriary 1850, they attacked 
it. (4th).  Hpving induced the h fah~ads  to join them, they, in November 
1850, made a formidable demonstration with several thousand men, intending 
to attack the town of BanB itself; but finding a strong force ready for them, 
they assailed some border villages, hut were repulsed, In December 1850 
again they carried off a supply of supplies, proceeding to Captain Vaaghan's 
camp a t  Labmar. I n  1851, they induced the Kal)al Khel Vaziris ta join 
them, and appeared with 8,000 men, but retreated before the British out- 
post. Within the same year they attacked a police post, and also a baggage 
party. Efforts were made to settle matters mith them ; but they continued 
not only to threaten oveit attacks, but also to rob and murder by stealth; 
so, after three years of open hostility on their part to the British, an ex- 
pedition m3s undertaken against them mith a force of 1,500 men. The 
affair was planned by Major Nicllolson, and was successfully executed. 
The force entered by the Bxrganata pass on the 21st December 1853. 
The Cmarzais mere surprised in the fastnesses of their well known hill 
of Karar Kot ; three of their principal villages and one encampment mere 
destroyed, and the force returned uext (lay by the Giimati pass thoroughly 
bumbled ; they sued for peace and re-admission to their lands in the valley. 
An interva!rvas allowed to elapse in order that their patience might be k s t e d .  
Their conduct being quite satisfactory, they mere re-admitted during 1853. 

I n  the Mahamad Khel complications of 1870, Omarzais not only 
p~s ive ly ,  but actively, assisted them. Some were present a t  the skirmish 
a t  the Ktiram pass on 24th April 1871 ; others mere engaged in the attack 
on the village of Satha in  February, and others were guilty of separate 
acts of hostility. O n  the conclusion of the Mahamad Khel affair, this 
section was also called to account, and ordered to produce all the men con- 
cerned in these outiages. These were, with three cxceptions, given up, and 
fines proportionate to their offences mere levied on each. 

The Tazr Khel and Mdstr Khels, although separate sub-divisions, are 
generally looked on as one. Their ancestral lands are in Wiina. The Tazl 
Khele, Mastr Khels, and Khojal Khels come down to the Kohat district 
among the Bangash and Khataks. There is also a permanent cololly 
of Khojal Khels a t  Zerm~m,  most commanding position for a fort opposite 
the junction of the Keti with the Ktiram. They h d  two somars a t  oue 
time in the militia which should be restored to them when they behave 
better. 

The T ~ z i  Khel number 1,750. The Ttizi Khel passes are Tan*, Kholb i ,  
Ghlosin, and Ping. 

We do not appear to have had much to do with this section till quite 
lately. Taylor said of them They do not give mucli bother, but some of 
them occasionally join with the Kabal Khel in a raid. The section is 
generally trustworthy and respectable." 

On the 5th March 1869 the Tazi Khel Vazrris were preparing to return 
to their summer quarters when they mere drawn into an  ambuscade of their 
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enemies, the Tiirie near the village of Thal. The Vaz~r i s  were overpoaep 
ed and lost 12 killed and 6 wounded. After stripping the bodies of tlleir 
arms and clothes, t l ~ e  Tijris retreated to their own country before the 
Vaziris could assemble. The Vaziris believed tha t  the inhabitants of ThalJ 
who are Gar, and friends of the Tcris, brought the latter down on them, 
Accordingly on 2nd April 1869, a body of Vazirls, principally of the Kabal 
Khel and Tazi Khel sections retaliated by attacking tne village of Thai, 
and succeeded in carrying off 700 or 800 head of cattle. 

Captain Cavagnari then demanded restitution of the stolen property; 
the Vaziris flatly refused, and a force consisting of 2,600 levies, and 1 wing 
of cavalry, 3 wings of infantry, and 2 batteries of artillery, was con- 
sequently moved out under Colonel Keyes, and reached Thal on tbe 22nd. 
The Vaziris then gave in : each of the above sections agreed to pay a fine 
of Rs. 2,000, and, moreover, make good the value of the property stole11 
or destroyed, viz., Rs. 6,686, giving hostages from the Miami, Pipala, and 
Sifali sections as a guarantee of payme~lt.  The troops then returned. The 
fines were paid in March 1870 (vide Kahal Khel). 

The T5zi Khel can be sufficiently punished by prohibiting their grazing 
in British territory in the winter, as they have nowhere else to go, being at 
feud with the Gbiizais and Tiirie, and the snow prevents their remaining in 
the hills. 

Zali Khels and Kaka Kbels are together in Wnnha, Khfinia Khels and 
Bodin Khels in Shaki. I n  Wanha also are lands belonging to Khiinia Khel, 
Biznn Khel, Khojal Khel and Painda Khel. The Bizan Khels hold Badr 
along with some Psinda Khels. The Moghal Khel never come to British 
territory, I believe. The Zali Khels have lands, but never now occupy them 
along with the Khunis Khels an? Gangi Khels on the Zangara, the Bizan 
Khels, P ~ i n d a  Khels and Bodin Khels are on the TLal and occupy the Ping 
valleys. They have also possessions inside the first range going west as far 
as the O u m a t ~  pass. 

The Gangi Khel number 550, and are scattered about the Zangars ravine 
and Wallai ridge of the K ~ f i r  Kot range, north of the  Karam. Taylor says 
they are always deeply engaged in the salt trade, but are always ready to 
join in any mischief that is going on with the Kabal Khel and Hasan Khel 
(O tmsnzais) . Some live in the Wana valley. 

The Alikhani are all beyond the British border. 
The Khojal Khel are all beyond the British border. Taylor says they are all 

deeply engaged in the salt trade, but are apparently always ready to join in 
any mischief that  is going forward with the Kebal Khel and Hasan Khel 
(Utmsnzai). One of the chiefs of this section has some land in B a d  
district. 

They number 1,200, and reside on the banks of the Karam from Thal 
towards Hangii. Some of them live in tbe Wanha valley, and in the 
w i ~ t e r  many of them come into the K o k t  district among the Khataks. 

The Khania Khel number about 400 fighting-men, end are all beyond 
British boundary, living at Tarap, near the Kfiram, 16 to 20 miles from the 
frontier. They also inhabit the lower part of the Shaki plain. 

The Bodm Khel number only about 80 men, and are all in British 
tory, their land being on the Thal, mixed up with those of the SplrkaI- 
Some of them go in summer to the lower part of the Shakr plain. 

For an account of the M a h a m d  Khel vide separate article. 
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The chiefs of the Bizan Khele are Mir Akbar, Jowahir Khst~ ,  Shedo Khen, 
Raza Khan Bodin Khel. 

Mahmtit is the only chief of note among the Kbojal Khele, who comee to 
Bana. M ~ n l  is chief of Sadan Khel, but K ~ O W B ~  is the chief fighting-man. 

The Bizon Khel number about 500 men. It is a very well-behaved, rc- 
spect.able tribe ; they cultivate some land in a valley ill the h i l h  called Ping, 
which lies to the north of the G i i m a t ~  pass between tbat and Bargonatu. 
It has generally been friendly to the British Government. But  on the 
occasion of the Mahamad Khel outbreak in 1870, tbey were complicated in 
it, and a t  its conclusion had to pay a fine. Some also live in the Wana 
valley. There ancestral possessions are in Budi. The Moghal Khel never 
come down into British territory like the rest of  he Bizun Khels. 

The Paendah Khel number 200 ; they have lands in British territory on 
the Dhamai Thal, mixed up with those of Spirkai. Some of the Pilendah 
Khel live in the Wana valley. The Bizun Khel, P ~ e n d a h  Khel, and Bodin 
Khel are always ready to stand together. 

The Sadan Khel is the section of Swtihn Khan, so well known from 
Major EdwardesJ book ou this frontier. Some of thie section go  in the 
sumruer to the lower part of the Shaki plain. They have lands near Jhau- 
da Khel, and on the Thal near Adami. rhc Splrkai have generally been 
a well-behaved section until the dcfection of the Mallamad Khel branch in 
1870, an account ot' which mill be found under that title. 

The Scdan Khels gave great assistance to the Mahamad Khels in 1870 
in their raids in sheltering their retreats and disposing of tbeir stolen pro- 
perty. On the conclusion of the Mehamad Khel complication, therefore, 
i t  mas deemed necessary to make an  example of them, and consequently 
their principal village of Gumati, situated a t  the head of the pass of that 
name, wan burnt to the ground in presence of their chief Miin1 Khan. 

The Sada Khels live in Shaki Wana and a place called Tupargai, and 
on the Thal near Landrwsb on the Kiiram. 

The Siidan Khels have large possessions principally in Tanda China, 
Budr and Shaki. The Mahsiids have deprived them of a considerable slice 
of territory, and Min i  is anxious to recover it by force. The Sudan Khels 
have also some lands near the Baran posts on tbe Banii and Tochi road. 

The following information of the relations of the Darvesh Khel with the 
Bana district is furnished by Captain Johnstone :- 
" The Mornit Khel section of B tmauzai Darvesh Khel Vazir is not actually 

"dependent on British territory for food. They hire out their cattle to traders 
" with Bana, and furnish escorts for caravans p ~ s i n g  to and from it. They 
"also to some small extent carry on a trade on tbeir own account, bringing 
" tobacco from Khost, and ghi from their own country ta exchange for cloth 
"and other necessaries. They are too far off to make a surprise poseible, but 
" a blockade and a seizure of cattle and goods which could probably be 
" made (advantage being taken of the arrival of acaravan) would bring them 
"to terms certainiy in any ordinary cases. Kifat, their head malik, enticed 
" away and married a Baka Khel woman which gave riee to  a bitter feud in 
" which blood has been shed. The Boka Khel lie partly between the Momit 
" Khels and British territory. Their hostility could be made a check on the 
" Momit Khele in making depredations on our subjecte. 

" The Tor1 Khels are almost dependent on British territory, although they 
"poseess no lands in it. They Furnish guard8 for caravans, and carry on a 
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fC considerable trade, bringillg gbi, rafters, wood for beds, mate, c l~n rco~~ ,  
((kc., and taking cattle and other necessaries. Their villages are near, 
((and could easily be surprised. They therefore mould dread attack, and 3, 

r' sudden seizure of their property and a blockade would soon bring them 
(r  to terms. 

(4  The J ~ D I  Khels are all British subjects. They have a large extent of land 
(I in British territory, and are entirely dependent upon it. They also trade, 
(( bringing mats, rafters of wood for beds, &c. Having very little land in 
(( the hills very few of them go there even in the hot weather. The chief 
(tmaliks have six nominees in  the Frontier Militia. 

(( The same remarks apply to the Baka Khel. The chief maliks have six 
" nominees in the Frontier Militia. 

The Hsrti Khel is wholly dependent, i t  may be said, on British territory. 
" They cultivate and have large grazing lands in the Thal, keeping up large 
" flocks and herds. A great portion of this land has been granted to them by 

Government. They possess lands also in the hills, but  they are not anything 
" like equal to their support. They visit the hills very little, and less so lately, 
(( in  consequence of a tribal feud. They have two nominees in the Frontier 
(( Militia. 

r1 The same remarks apply generally to the Sirki Khels as to the Hati 
Khels, but they are more a pastoral people, and take their flocks up to the 

(' nearer hills in the hot mouths, as they thrivc better there. They trade to 
( r  some little extent i n  Kohat salt. They have one nominee in the Frontier 
(( Militia. 

The same remarks apply generally to the Paindeh Khel as to the Sirki 
( r  Khel. They are very small in numbers. 

The Omarzais have considerable lands in British territory, some of 
'' them well watered and valuable. They make a good deal of money by 
" selling firewood. They have lands also in  the K ~ f i r  Kot  range and the 
" higher hills, to which they migrate in  the hot  weather. They are very 
" much dependent on British territory, and being excluded from it mould 
" bring them to great straits. They have two nominees in the cavalry, and 
" 12  in the infantry of the Frontier Militia. 
" The same remarks apply to the Bizan Khel as appended to the Dmarzai, 

" hut this tribe is less dependent on British territory ; their lands are not so 
" valuable ; they are not so well off; and they have large possessions in tlhe 
"hills. Exclusion from British territory would therefore affect them less 
"than most of t8he other tribes. They have 2 horsemen in the Frontier 
" Militia. 

" The Sudan Khel have considerable lands in the Tho1 ; some of them mere 
" grrtnted by Governme~~t  to Sohan Khan, the father of the present Malik 
"Mani Khan. The family also have some land in Nar, also granted by 
" Government. These Vaziris, like the Bizan Khels, make something by 
" selling firewood. Although they valuz their possessions in British territory, 
(' which mould check any hostile ideas, they have lands also in the hills, and 
"cannot be said to be dependent on British territory. 'l'hey have four nomi- 
" nees in the Frontier Militia. 

" The Mahamad Khel possess valuable irrigated laud in British territory, 
" and little or none in the hills. They make something by selling fire- 
r r  mood, hiring out their cattle, and furnishing escorts up the Ktiranl 
(( Pnss. They are altogether dependent upon British territory, aud e ~ c l u -  
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(( sioll from i t  brill? them to great privations. They have no nominees a t  
(( presellt in the mllitin, in consequence of their late rebellion." 

Tile Mnlisads mill be found fully described uuder tlieir title. 

The Garbaz number 1,500, and reside on the borders of Kh&t, to 
the Afghan Governor of which they pay a amall tribute. The British 
Government has never come into contact with Ihem. A small number live 
in the Tochi pass, and form escorts for lcafilas to Dawar and K h b t .  

The Leila number 1,500, and reside on the north slopee of the Safed 
Kdh (t-ide Khfigianis in Part  11). 

The grand total of the fightiug strength of the Vazi r~s  is- 

The Vuziris ot' tlie Ahmad Zai section had been in posession of land in 
tile BanG district long before the arrival of the Sikhs in that country, and 
Edmardes thus describes how the emigration of the Ahmadzais to the plains 
of BnnG took placc-" A multiplying people, increasing flocks, and in- 
" sufficient grazing grounds first brought these nomads into Banii about, 
' ( thirty years ago. The Thal, too dreary and barren for the softer 

Baniichis, mas to them a tempting space; they drove down their herds 
"into it, and pitched their blanket-tents; the flocks fattened, and the 
" winkr which raged in their native hills p a d  luxuriously away in these 
"new plains. The spring sun rekindled the love of home, and made the 
"goatskin cloak hang heavy on the shoulders of the mountaineer, and 
a the sheep to  bleat under ifs fleece. The tribe turned their faces towards 
"Spinja; and the Baniichi thieves, hanging on the rear of their march 

to the very borders of the valley, were afraid to venture within the range 
" of the jazails of the Ahmadzais, and the strangers went away unchallenged. 

'(Again and again the winter brought them back, and in occasional 
" collisions between the savage of the plain and the savage of the moun- 
" tain, the Vazirr   roved ever the savagest, and k a m e  a name of fear 
"and hatred in Bana. A t  length the Vaziri cast his eye on the Baniichl 
"fields and harvests, and became possessed with the lust of land; so he 
"proceeded in his rough may to occupy what he wanted, which, for the 
"convenience of being within reach of his own people, he chose neareet 
" to the Thal; and wben the Bantichi owner came t o  look after his cmps, 
"he was warned off" with a bullet as a trespasser. A sad era was this 
" in Banachl annals. Hushed were dl private feuds now; for the lion had 
" come among the wolves. Malik after malik was being robbed. 

" A t  length, the two great goondee~ laid aside their differences, and met 
"in high council on the national dilemma. Then had been the time to 
" fight, ~ u d  fight desperately, ere the intruders h d  taken root ; and some 
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" voime did cry out for war, b u t  the chiefs of the two goondeea knew their 
"strength, and tha t  the whole valley could not muater twenty thousand 
((men. On one side, their neighboure of Dawar were afraid to assist 
"them.; for their little valley was nearer than  ban^ to the Vaza hillg, 
'( The brave men of Marwat on the other sides were scarcely less hostile 

then the Vazirls. The Vazirls tbemselves could summon forty thou. 
"sand warriors. The 'council of mar,' as usual, resolved on peace, 
" tempered,' as Talleyranci said of Russian despotism, ' by assassination.' 
"They would not fight the Vazirn tribe, bu t  they would harass indi- 
" viduals with matchlock, knife, and a m b u s d e ,  and make occupation 
" or cultivation impracticable. They little knew the V a z i r ~  temper. The 
"first act of treacherous hostility drew down a fearful aud bloody retali- 
"ation. Where a t  first only a field was gone, now a home was deso- 
" late : and so both sides continued,-the Vaziri encroaching, the Baniichl 
"w@ting; the V a z i r ~  revenging, the beaten Baniichr retiring in de- 
'' spair. A t  length even this found its limit. Both sides grew weary. Only 
"a  few Vazirls cared for the new toy of cultivation, and many came to 
'(a compromise with the owners for small sums of money, inadequate, but 
'' better than nothing. The Vaziri intruders built forts like those of the 
" Baniichns on the plundered lands, and, with the usual facility of revolu- 
" tions in the east, soon passed into undisputed proprietors of some of the 
"best tracts on the left bank of the Kfiram. But  they never mixed with 
"the Banfichic, either in marriage, religious ceremonies, or the more ordi- 
" nary affairs of life. Had the Banfichis been less wronged, the Vaziris 
" mould have been still too proud to mingle blood pure as the snow on 
"the Giifed Koh, with the mongrel lowland tribes of Banii. Proud, patrio- 
"tic, and united among tbemselves, austere and simple in  their own man- 
"ners, but hospital-ble to the stranger and true to their guest against fope 
"or corruption, the Ahmadzais stood aloof from the people they oppressed, 
" and looked on in contempt a t  their cowardly submission, their disunited 
'. efforts against the Sikh invader, their lying dealings with each other, 
"their treacherous assassinations a t  the board, and the covetous squabbles 
(' with which they converted into a hell the heavellly valley given them by 
'' nature." 

The encouragement of the Vaziris to settle was early recommended and 
laid down by the Board of Administration, for in June 1849 me find 
them writing to Lieutenant Taylor-"The Board take this opportunity 
(( of laying. i t  down, as a general principle, for the guidance ofnny officers in 
" charge of  ban^, that the Vaziris should be encouraged not only to retain 
" the lands they have conquered or bought in that fertile valley, hut to 
"settle on them and leave their mountain homes altogether; the Vaziri 
C (  hills are overstocked by a people who have never known external con- 
< c querors, and are too unaoimous to quarrel among themselves; neither 
( I  can those mild and elevated tracts afford for more than six months of fbe 
"year any pasturage for the vast flocks and birds which are the wealth and 
(( 

't 
subsistence of the clan, so that necessity alone would seem to have first 
driven the Vaziris down to the plains-a necessity to which habit has 

" added force-for the tribes of t.he Ahmadzai division of the nation have 
t c  
(( 

now for 30 years migrated bodily with their families and herds to Banfi 
every winter and returned to the mountains when the snow had disappear- 

" ed 111 the corlrse of this period they have i,ossesed tllemselves ( h e f l y  
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ct by violcncc) of not Ices t lnn  a ~evcrl t11 or the Tuppehs of Ran 6, lmidee 
@( the cxtcnsive Thnl and open plaiu which lic between Banti and the Khatak 

llills on the errst, and the Uawar llills upon the west tracta, which, if sur. 
vcycd, mould probably be found far to exceed the area of the 20 sub-divi- 
siolls of Ban6 proper. 
(' The impolicy, if not impossibility, of disturbing such old and extensive 

"possession mas so ~ t rong ly  felt by Sir Henry Lawrence that  he con- 
(' firmed to all Vazrrns the lands tbey had held for five years previous to 
(' Lieutenant Edwardes' second deputation to Banii, since which the Board 
'( believe experience has proved tha t  the different tribes of B a n i  Vazirle nre 
~ ~ n m h b l e  or otherwiee subject to the civil powers in proportion to the 
'( extent and richness of their lands. For instance, you specify as the on1 
'( tribe which you despair of retaining in Banti, the Hati  Khel, who dwe r 1 
'( in the 'l'hal, the richest of all in flocks and birds, and one of the poorest in 
" Tuppeh lands; no such trouble  hi^ Leeu experienced with the Bizan Khel, 
''Omarzai, Serki Khel, and Sudan Khel, the great interlopers in the 
" Sfirigui Tuppehs ; and this argument may be farther illustrated by an cxample 
"still more familiar to you in the Derajat-that of the Mian Khel settlers in 
" Drabsucl, whose rich acquisitions in that country have made their im- 
" portant tribe tbe lnost arniablc and respectable, as well as wealthy of the 
"Lohani clans who come from Khorasan. Their brethren, the Namrs, 
'( who give so much trouble, have not a foot of land east of the Salirnali~ 
'( range. 

"Evcry tribe of Vaziris that  is driven out of the valley of Ban6 will 
"become a band of robbers on its border, both from necessity and re- 
" venge. In  1SJ8, when the tribe of Mahamad Khel deserted the island 
"at  thc head of the Kiiram river, rather than submit to have their lands 
" measured, they betook themselves to the neighbouring bill, whence they 
" made night attacks upon the Government outposts. In  like manner the 
" Ja~li Kllel carried off the cattle of the Miri Banfichls, before you encou- 
"raged them to come down from the mountains. 

" The policy therefore which promises most peace in Bana is that of 
"inducing (by every encoursgemcnt consistent with fairness to the B a t -  
('chis) the Vaziri tribes to settle in the plains, to cease to be graziem, 
" and become cultivators ; and so much importance do the Board attach to 
" the carrying out of this system that  they will be disposed to regard its 
"good or ill success-the maintenance of friendly or unfriendly relations 
" with the Vaziris-as the great touchstone of a district officer's influence 
" in Banii. 

The T'aziris on the Kohat border are Samal in politics. 
Among their peculiar customs in which they differ from other Afghans i s  in 

case of adultery, when, instead of killing both parties, tbey kill the woman, 
but only cut the nose off the man. Marriages are arranged in Vazlristan 
by parents of the contracting ~ a r t i e s ,  and no en,-ementa are entered into 
until the contracting parties have reached the age of pube1-t~~ is the 
custom with the ma~orlty of Pathan tribes; the dower is given by the 
bridegroom to  the bride's father; in other words, the women are  old to 
their husbands; the ceremony is simple, and is not attended with extrava- 
gant display of any sort. Polygamy, although, ' recognised according to 
the tenets of the Mahamadan religion, ie but rarely practised owing to  the 
poverty of the pcople. Widows re-marry, but it is the custom for the 
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relation of the hueband t o  marry a childlese Ridow, in  order to raise up 
seed for the family ; i n  event of no relation of the  husband offering to do 
so, the woman is at liberty t o  re-marry whom she pleases. Circumcision is 
insisted on contrary to the customs of the Jadrans, Dawaris, and ie per- 
formed before the male child attains the age  of two years. 

The unity of the V a z ~ r i s  is proverbial, yet i n  the three "razzias)' we 
have made into their country we have found tha t  they will not support 
each other : in each case the section which had come under our displeasure 
were left to fight i t  out by themselves. 

N~vertheless, that they have a character for union is undoubted; and 
James, w r i t i ~ g  curiously enough after both the Omarzai and Kabal Khel 
expeditions, still alludes to bis belief in it. This marked characteristic 
of the tribe (he says) is fostered by peculiar customs and lams. It is well 
known that amongst Pathans the avenger of blood is not only privileged, 
but  bound, to slay any relative of the man who bad committed the deed 
for which vengeance is sought. But  Vaziri greybeards of ancient times 
ruled otherwise,-with them the actual murderer must be the only victim. 
The effect of this wise law is t o  cement the tribe by avoiding those rami- 
fied feuds which in  other places arise out of indiscriminate vengance, mhere 
an account current of blood is handed down from father to son to be 
balanced a t  convenience, and mhere the friend of yesterday becornqs 
the victim of to-day. Again, the sums of money which under certain 
circumstances are accepted by relatives of the slain, locally denominated 
"make-up" money, are fixed a t  much higher rates than amongst other 
tribes. Vaziri life, therefore, is lrabitually regarded as something valuable. 
The sums are so large indeed as t o  be seldom forthcoming, when articles of 
property are reckoned in a t  fancy prices; but  still the nominal mulct 
has a restraining influence on those passions which would lead to strife and 
disruption. 

MacLean says that there is no pretence of union between the Darvesh 
Khel and the Mahsads. The former call themselves Vazrris and the latter, 
Mnhsiids, regarding them as wild baests ; but  there is so far union among 
these that, though Darvesh Khel or Mahhsfid may not take up the quarrels 
of their brethren, they generally will not give information ~ a i n e t  
them. 

The Vaziris are, without any exception, Mahamndans of the Siini sect ; but 
like many of the Pathan tribe they are very slack in  the performance of 
their religious duties. The Miilas have influence only as far as observallces 
of religion goes, and are powcrless i s  political matters. Kaniguram is the 
seat of religion, being the dwelling place of the Syads of O r m ~ r ,  who have 
been settled there for many centuries ; these men own valuable possessions 
in Tank, and ae they have great influence with the main section of the 
Mashad Vaziris, advantage might be talien of this f w t  in our future dealing 
with these savages. 

The policy of settling the Vaziris in the plains has proved most success- 
ful in the case of the Darves Khel. Nearly all of tire ~ h r n a d z a i  sectlqns 
have settled down into good cultivators, and now pay their revenues 1~1th 
~raisewopthy regularity. Within the last fetv years they havc become 
very eager to possess themselves of as much land a. possible, and arc not 
nafreqllently to  be seen in the British Courts litigating for their rights 
with as much enthusiasm and not less noise than a B a n ~ c h i ;  for this 
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'Phel, though sandy, is very favorable for the rabi crops, and in wme p h e  
produces also good k A a M  

The following statement shows in detail the exteut and value of the lad 
occupied by these Vazirls in Britbh territory, and the amount of revenue 
paid by them :- 

Produna. h w .  

Acrcn. Rs. Re. 
Spirkai ... ... ... 6,525 8,968 1,686 
Biznn Khel ... ... l,%jo G,7'#) 700 
Mahamad We1 . . .  ... 1,205 9,213 7(M 
Hati KLel ... ... ... 3,768 14,855 1,633 
Sirki Kl~el  ,. ... ... 666 787 2i3 
Omarzai ... ... ... 1,861 1,378 733 
Khojal Khel ... ... 417 1.7 16 101 - - - 
Total Ahmadzair ... 15,672 66,386 6,864 
J i u i  Khel and bialikeh%ie ... 1,937 6,637 600 
Takhti Khel ... . 2,076 6,278 465 
Nnrrni Rhel ... ... 750 2,104 3'16 
Sardi Khel.. . ... ... 1,085 2,774 606 - - - 
Total Vaziris ... ... 21,4a€l 72,188 7,670 
UtmInzaie ... ... ... 5,84a 16,793 1,806 

The Vaziris eat wheat, maize, barley, and bread made of them, and 
mutton ; meat is mueh used, also porridge of roughly pounded malze. 

Their clothing consists of a turban, locally called " dastar." It variea in 
length from 1 yardf to 6, and is of coarse cloth ; it ie sometimes of a dark 
blue color, but generally of a dark red color. 

The next article of dress to be described ie the chadar, which in Vazir~ 
dialect is called " patki ;" it is usually white and of coarse texture : some 
fcw maliks mear a blue " lungi." The body clothing or shirt (ksmiz) is of 
three deucriptions; the 1st is made of coarse sheep's wool, either of its 
natural color or white; i t  is a large loose article called " augarke " and on 
the breast of this shirt the Vaziri women work embroidered patterns in 
silk or cotton ; such a shirt is called locally "shari," and its price variea 
from Rs. 1 to 3 ; this is very commonly used. 

Maliks and rich people meat " angarkas " made of white cotton cloth 
without seams, and which are locally called " halka." 

Other clothes are made to fit the body (i. e., are made with aeams 
" chur " and not left loose like the rest) ; these are called '' etkoi." 

Paijamas or trowsers, called in Pashtu "pardeYJ or "partok," when worn 
loose and of white cloth ; but generally speaking the Mahiid's never wear 
trousers of any kini. 

The women generally mear on tbe head a " sipatta" of dark blue color, and 
made of coarse cotton cloth ; they locally call this " takrai ;" old women do 
not wear blue cloth, but one dyed grey with earth ; and young women (as 
they call them in Pashtu Myazmana Shanzai) do not wear a " sipatta, " 
but another scarf called ujamai, " which is white and embroidered with 
sprigs of colored flowem ; for this a scarf called " langai " ia sometimes 
substituted. It is a striped cloth, in black and white, and with a silk 
border. 

The I' kurtazenana " or body garment, called in Vazrri dialect " khal " 
is of two kinds ; oue a j$ana khal" and the other " girdana khal." 
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The first sort is worn by unmarried women, and is loose nnd seamless, 
and of red colored "chet " or print;  the second kind is worn hy married 
women. It is made of dark red or dark blue coarse cloth and is often 
embroidered mith silk down the front ; the Vazlri  women work this them- 
selves. Just below the breast the skirt commences in a great many plaitu, 
and reaches down to the feet. When these women go out on a journey or 
to  work in the fields, &c., they tie the end of this skirt on to their backs. 

The women's tromsers are called " partek " or " pardek " : those for un-  
married women are white, and for married women are made of " susi," 
called "vegnmai," "zadr khesh," " sisar khesh," which are used for 
making paijamas ; their fashion is this, t ha t  they fit t ight to the leg as far 
as the knee and above are loose. Children's dress does not differ fi-om the 
former and is called by the same name, difference only being made of 
course in size. Young children do not mear the psijsmas ; they only wcnr 
a kurta (jacket) and kamiz or shirt. They mear on their feet sandals, 
called " jsblimizri " and " kalbalchirmi, " and exceptionally shoes. 

The Vaziris also boast tha t  they have no poor man amongst them. When- 
ever a family is brought low by deaths, accidents or raids from without, 
the clan subscribes to re-establish i t ;  one bringing a bullock, another a 
camel, a third a blanket, an@ so on. Thus, there IS no incentive to the 
Vazirj t o  leave his home to seek a subsistence or to enter foreign service, and 
therefore very few, if any, Vaziris are to be found in the ranks of our army. 

The northern Vazirrs have very few regular villages, and these are on 
the banks of the rivers, protected by malls of loose stones and towers. 
Within the hills they reside in  " Kizdhees," or encampments constructed of 
stout black woollen blankets, spread over curved sticks, with sides of coarse 
matting. These blankets are worth from Rs. 20 to  ?is. 30, and are ex- 
ceedingly impervious to rain, and not easily destroyed by fire. The cattle 
and sheep are all kept in  the encampment, which is guarded by dogs 
of a large breed and singular ferocity. The only permanent traces of the 
Vaziris are found in the graveyards of their tribes, which are scattered over 
the hills at  convenient spots. The tombs are of loose stones, put together 
with much care and neatness. These resting-places of their dead appear 
to  be the exclusive objects of veneration to  the Vaziris; and in them are 
deposited their household stuff when absent from their camps, tlie boldest 
thief not daring to lay sacrilegious hands on it. The Vaziris are much 
under the influence of their spiritual adviser, KLzi NajiLala of Bilanil 
Khel, and also of the Syads of Brmiir. 

The Vaziris, physically, are tall, muscular highlanders, and they are uni- 
versally credited with considerable courage. Their successful foray6 have 
given them a great stock of camels, sheep and cows, which enable tt.em to 
add meat and bread to their food. The Vaziris are a t  war mith a11 their 
neighbours, and on every side, except towards the British frontier, they have 
made conquests. From the Kharotis they have taken Barmol. The JadrLns 
are confined to one ridge; and the whole country of Zhob and G h a h i  
pass tremble a t  their very name. They are declared by their enemies, the 
Lohgnis, to be Shias ; but this is a calumny. It is also mid that they are 
descended from some few H a a r a s  \ ~ h o  flcd before Nidar  Shah, and to have 
increased in these mountains; but this is not true, as they speak Pashtii.. 

The Vazirrs generally go on foot, and are most active' in the rnountnlns. * few great men of the tribe have horses, bat  are ban1 riders. TIlty :yell+ 



mlly caravans by night, but  sometimca by day. A Vazrrr ia never 
sprcd when cnught by m y  one of the surrounding tribes, tltheir enemies. 
Tile Vazr1.l~ never injure females or take their jewels; but ell male8 they 
invariably kill. Even by their enemies the Vaziris are allowed to be very 
hoapitab1c; a man who has killed the brothcr of another need only go to 
llis house to be treated as an honored guest;  and a little girl would serve 
for escort through the wholo country. They stick closcly to each other, 
aud their neiglibours col~stantly allow that they are farnons for speaking 
truth and for their courage; but  with all this they are habitual robbe13 
and murderers. 

These statements, however, must be taken cam grano, or in a compamtive 
sense. They show the opinion which is held of them comparatively witll 
their neighbourn ; for as Lumsden says of the Afghans, Vazrrr honor and 
Vaziri hospitality, when judged by a civilised shadard,  would surely Beem 
infinitesimal in quantity and 1ndiff'erent in quality. 

Taylor has a high opinion of the V a z l r ~ s  and agrees in the main features 
of Elphiustone's eulogium. They are united amongst themeelves and truth- 
ful, though haughty and bloodthirsty to strangeru. Take them all in all, 
they are a fine race of men, prone to plunder and careless about b l ~ ~ d - s h e d d i n ~  
i t  may be, but  bold, plain-spoken, true to their friends, and not usually 
treacI~eroue in their mode of prosecuting Ilostility to their cnemies. Wheu 
n Vnzlri lets blood there is generally either some semi-political object or 
private revenge a t  the bottom of it, and they do not usually murder stran- 
gers. There is no denying they are inclined to be boastful and rough in 
council. 

Coke thus remarks on a custom of the Vaziris :-(' These tribes" he says, 
'( return as the hot season approaches to the Sulimsn range. I f  any of the 
" tribes have suffered in the countries in mhich they have been during the 
''minter, or consider their freedom of pasturage likely to bc infringed, they 

have a grand meeting of all the tribes, and ~f i t  is decided to attack tbo 
"parties who have injured them, they form what they call a ' eangar,' that 

is, all the available fighting-men of their tribes. A portion of men, wit11 
"the women and herds, are sent to t l ~ c  pasture grounds, where they will be 

safe ; the rest of the men, each tribe furnishing its quota, unite for the a t h c k  
of the common enemy. A chicf is selected from amongst them without 

rt any reference to rank or power-some man whom the consider a lucky or a 
" fighting-man-a body-guard of 100 Vazi r~s  is gire8iirn,  and Lis power is 
" unlimited till the ' smgarJ breaks up. This ' sangar' cannot be formed when 
" once the tribes have departed for the cold season ; therefore, when any rnatkr 

occurs mhich calls on them to unite for their common interests, their attacks 
('are seldom or ever made the same season as the event mkich has caused 
" their assembly, but in the following." 

The Vazirre neither own now, nor by their own account have ever owned, 
any allegiance to any of the kings of Kabnl. I f  you ask them where their 
country is, they point to the far-off horizon, where the azure sky is pierced 
by the snowy peaks of the Safed K6b, mhich they call Spingarh. But that  
great range is only their citadel, a t  the head of a long line of fastnesses 
extending from the frontier of Tiink, less thau 100 miles from Dera Ishmail, 
and to within 50 miles of Jalalabad. 

The proper settlements of the Vrrziris are amongst the higher spurs of 
thc Stiliman range, where they pass the summer months. I n  O c h h r  the 
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greater of the tribe descends wit11 flocks and herds to tile lower llills 
bordering on the K o h ~ t  and Banri districts. Some of the clans r h o  are 
located on the lower slopes of the S ~ l i m a n  mountain remain there through- 
out the year or only partially remove. 

~h~ V a ~ i r l  country is said to have wood and water and grass in plenty; 
some are partially cultivated with rice, jowar, wheat, and b d e y .  The 
rice crop proves there is plenty of water. 

The M a h s ~ d  country is intersected in all directions by ravines, generally 
flanked throughout their course by high hills, which occasionally recede 
sufficiently t o  give the spaces enclosed the appearance of small valleys. 
The i d t h  of these ravines is very variable, i n  some places being ae much as 
1,000 yards, whilst a t  others they narrow to  100 yards or less,-but, as may 
be supposed, they are broadest a t  their mouths and gradually narrow as they 
ascend. The narrowest parts are where the water has had to pierce its way 
through a rangecrossing its course a t  right angles. Such gorges, called 
by the natives " tungas,') are the points usually occupied by them to oppose 
an enemy. On both ~ ides ,  a t  intervals, throughout their course patches of 
]and have been deposited, and are preserved by artificial means for the 
purpose of cultivation ; and the largest of these afford some space for the 
encampment of troops. The beds of the ravines are paved throughout with 
boulders and stones. I n  fine weather a stream of water usually trickles 
down them, requiring to be crossed every few hundred yards ; but after rain 
these beds suddenly fill and often become dangerous torrents. Such channels 
and their tributaries form the ordinary means of communication within thiu 
country. 

The climate of Vaziristan is reported good, the country is hilly, well 
wooded and well watered ; the  people lead an active healthy life, and are 
not subject t o  the low fever so prevalent in  the lower and more marshy 
districts on the frontier. Their h a k ~ m s  or native doctors seem to have 
a certain knowledge of their duties. Inoculation is practised for small- 
pox. Splints are used for broken limbs, cold water for gun-shot mounds, 
but for fever the patient is enveloped in the skin of a newly-killed animal, 
and closed with turmeric. It is not to be wondered that  the Vaziris complain 
that their doctors do not understand fevers, or that  they should have such 
faith in the quinine of the sahib-logue. 

The Vazrris have a very fine breed of horses, which are exceedingly hardy 
and active, though small and often impetuous and vicious auimals. Thcy 
are di5cult  t o  procure in any great numbers, as the demand for them is 
great, and they are numerically scarce. It is said that they have Arab 
hlood in them, derived from horses in Nadar Shah's army, which were 
either given by, or stolen from, that conqueror. They appear to consist of 
two breeds,-one called Khazarwal, from one Khazar, who introduced them; 
the other Duglagala, or thieves' brood, from the parent having been stolen. 
However serviceable for ordinary purposes, the Vaziri horse is not adapted 
for cavalry, seldom exceeding 14 hands. 

There are herds of small black cattle, which are largely recrllited from 
those grazing on the border of British territory ; sheep In abundance, the 
sweet-scented grass of the Vaziri hills seeming to suit them capitally. The 
:mima1 kingdom comprise bear, leopard, msrlrhor, urial, ravine deer, 
monkeys, hare, and porcupine. Chikoon, pheasant, partridge, and sisi arc 
the game-birds. 
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From the rugged nature of the country (say0 Chamberlnin) of the 
Mallso&, cultivatiou is confined to the plateaux a t  the haw. of the high 
mouutains, the emall valleys, and the plots of land bordering the main 
ravines. These latter are termed by the natives " kachie," and they are , feature in all the principal defiles of the Sulirnan renge. In  the valleys 

(( kachis" the land is generally terraced and irrigated, and in many 
instances the water is led on to the fields by rnenne of channels cut out of 
tile hill side, exhibiting coneiderablc enqiueeri~ig skill and great labor. 
The borders of the fields are commonly planted with mulberry and willow, 
which give to these spots a pleasing appearance compared to the rugged 
hills which encircle them. The Mabsads live in honws, and tbese are 
ordinarily perched upon the hill-side al~ove their cultivation, not together in 
any order, but apparently for convenience of families. 

On both banks of the Kiiram are broad tracts of rich soil, cultivated by 
the north Vazirls, and also on the banks of the Keti river, which, r i a i ~ g  
in Khost, falls into the Kiiram river near a r w a m .  The produce of these 
lands is a great source of wealth to them. Beyond these streams they 
have no cultivation ; but the hills afford abundance of rich p ~ t u r e  for their 
flocks, and the ravines are mostly lined with excellent grazing for their 
numerous camels. The general character of the hills on the right b a ~ k  of 
the K ~ a m  is not so difficult as their jagged outline would indicate. They 
are but rough malls, which support extensive tracts of table-land or conceal 
the grassy slopes within. There are few places impracticable for horsemen. 
The great apparent want is water; springs are rarely met with, and these 
are not copious. A t  some of their encampments i t  has to be brought from a 
distance of several miles. 

The Vaziri hills to the east of the Kiiram are much more difficult than 
that on the west,-they are more massed together, huge cliffs meet the eye 
in every direction, and the inaccessible peaks of the higher mountains 
assume the appearance of gigantic castles. 

The outer spurs of the Vaziri hills are quite bare of verdure, and almost 
of soil; but as they recede from the plains they become covered with wild 
olive, oak, and lastly pine. In some parts, as at  Meidani and Razmak, the 
hills lose their steep cheracter and assume the appearance of dowm covered 
with trees and wild flowere. None of the treea met with in Vaziristan are 
of any size, and in strictness can only be called sub-arboreous, and this to 
the highest point, 8,000 feet, reached by General Chamberlain's force. 
Above 9,000 feet pines begin. 

This fact of the absence of large trees  depend^ in part on the aridity 
of this tract of country, and in part to the great' scarcity of soil on most 
of it. 

The country in the vicinity of the numerous mountain streams is well 
cultivated, although the extent of ground is not eufficient to produce enough 
grain for the whole population. Wheat, barley, rice and Indian corn are 
the chief crope. 

There are only two towns in the Mahsfid county-K~nigbram and Maknn. 
No V a z i r ~  reside in the first, but all the tribe meetings are held there, and 
whilst the council is assembled the inhabitants have to provide the member8 
with board and lodging free of expens@,-each clan having its established 
billet. With the exception of a few artizans residing a t  Ksnigoram, no 
others are to be found in the Blahsad country. Their workmanship is 
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strong, bat coarse, and the most valued arms are imported from ATghsuis. 
t an  or India. 

The iron of the Vaziri hill from Kan:goram is exported into the Dcrn 
Ishmail Ktian district aud Ban6. It is described as a very rough iron; 
some of i t  is re-smelted a t  Kslaliigh. 

The iron mines are in  the hill called Koh-i-Mahs~id, near Makin 
and Bobra; there the metal is found as  a blackish and slightly lustrous 
ore; it is dug out aud crushed. The furnace is made like a lime-kiln, 
beneath the shelter of a round-roofed shed called Mundao. Tbe furnace 
is charged with two parts charcoal and one of crushed ore; this being 
ignited is urged by bellows. When the ore is melted, they insert an iron 
tool into the furnace and rake away the dross and slag, which allows 
the melted to fall to  the bottom. This iron is called " Khan 
Matri ;" i t  sells a t  SO seers per rupee; this iron again refined by melting 
is called locally " Kara Kui" and '( Pnpoli," and sells nt 10 seers per rupee. 
The proprietary right in the mines is defined only by mutual agreement; 
i t  is said that Rs. 25,000 worth of iron from the mine is sold per annum, 
but  this is probably over--timated ; Rs. 10,000 would be nearer the mark. 
The inhabitants of Makin and Shekh Eldi make vessels and plates of the 
iron, and trade with them. The tribe Ffirmiili carry these vessels into K2Lal 
and Ghazni and sell them. 

Every village and hamlet has its smelting furnace, constructed wit11 a 
conical roof of long poles, planted nearly vertically in the ground. The ore 
is poor and scanty, and the iron extracted from i t  is said to derive its value 
cbiefly from being smelted with charcoal. 

The chief articles of trade are : iron which is found in the hills adjacent 
to the Rszmak Sir, and exported to the Tank, Bans and Kalsbagh markets; 
wood for fircmood purposes, and also for the manufacture of charpoys; 
ropc nud matting I n  return for these, agricultural implemeuts and cloth 
are taken back by the caravans of Alizai Mnhsads, in whose hands now 
the whole of the British trade lies. The Vaziris also trade in like manner 
with Barmal and Dawar. (James, Chamberlain, Lvrnsden, Core, WaZker, 
Slewart, Taylor, U~rnston, Thorlurn, Johr~stone, Coke, Honigherger, BroatiJbol, 
Elphinsione, Agha AbbcZss, Maclean, flat& of Tank, Nacgreyor, Carr, 
Norman, blacauley.) 

VIDOR- 
A valley on the Dera Gllazn border, held by the Hadiani branch of the 
La,ollaris, who, to the number of 500 families, are dispersed in smsll hamlets 
between this valley and those on the east side of the Kzla Koh range. The 
valley contains some springs of pure water, which is also abundant horn this 
to the Pathan country. The road through the pass is practicable for beasts 
of burden as far as the high range, but  the defile leading over i t  in the 
Klletran country is so narrow tha t  oue person can scarcely pass. (Raue@-) 

VIDOR- 
A village and outpost of the P a n j ~ b  Frontier Force, sitl~ated 144 miles 
west from Ghlzi,  174 miles north of Choti, 16 miles north-east of Saklli 
Sarwar, 7 miles north-west of Chijrata, 74 miles cast of Dilann, with all 
of which, except Salrbr Sarwar and Dilana, it is connected by frontier 
roads. 

routes to the two latter lie chiefly over arable country, irrigated LY 
hill strcnms, and, though they are entirely tracks nutl not made roads, 
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are practicable for ally movements of troope, and might be traversed by 
car1 s. 

The ot~tpr,st of Vidor, situated north-by-west, and about 700 yards from 
the "illage of this name, i~ a square enclosure, with sidee of 80 yards, 

mud walls 12 feet high, loopholed a t  3 feet from ground. The 
entrance is by a wooden gate in  the centre of the south-east f a .  

The garrison in 1857 was 25 cavalry and 15 infantry, but now i t  i g  re- 
duced to 4 Lager1 sowars. It contains two sete of barracks 11 0 ' 6" x 8' 6' 
(height), running the eutire length of ita north-east and north-west faces ; 
and stalls for 30 horses; also a masonry tank, 31' 6" x 8' 6" and 6 '  deep, 
fed by a small cut which brings the water from the Vidor stream, but 
which does not appear to be much used by the outpost garrison, who prefer 
drawing their water from the village. There used to be a well here, 112 
feet deep, but the water was never drinkable. 

I n  the south angle of the post is a tower, two of the walls of the face 
of mhich are nearly 9' thick, tapering up to about 18" a t  the top. The 
height of its walls is 26'. The keep contains 2 storeys, 37' 6* x 40' 
6", the lower one being some 5' above the ground, and the upper one 
(mounted by wooden staircases) 21f, malls of the lower storey being 
loopholed. 

The post is, a t  the least, 6 miles too far away from the hills. 
The village of Vidor is fair-sized, containing 200 houses and 5 mosques, 

all mud and flat-roofed. It is not walled ; i t  contains one well, the water 
of which is fair, and though clear, somewhat hard and brackish, and is 
fbund a t  1 10 feet from the surface. 

It is situated in a broad open plain, partly under cultivntion. The lowest 
hills from the Kala Roh range melt away into the plains, some 7 or 8 miles 
west of the village. I f  there were water, there might be any amount of 
cultivation in these plains. (Davidaon, Nacgregor.) 

V I D 0  RI- 
A pass' i~ the Misrr Khel country by which the range of hiHs forming 
the south-weot portion of the Sahra valley (Misa Khels) is c rowd  on the 
road from Mangrota to K a n d a h ~ r ,  in the 6th march (Kalfi Khsn 
Kot to Vidori, southern slopes), and is practicable for fully laden camels. 
There is no water in the pass, but there is a little at its foot (south-west) 
draining to Chiichlo. 

It is 1 march from Chtichlo ; 2 marcbes from Mekhtar. 
This ])ass is a very important one, as roads from the K h e t r ~ n  and Bozdar 

hills go from it, and there is a good deal of cultivation and graziug ground 
in front of it. i Davihon, Macgregor.) 

VIHOWA- 
A large village in the Dera Ghgzl Khin  district, sittiated on the frontier 
road, 744 miles from Dera, 80 miles north Ghazl, 15 miles Dera Fateh Khan 
east, 9 miles north Daolatwali post, 6 miles west the mouth of Vihowa 
pass, 15 miles due east river Indus. 

It has 672 houses, 30 shops, and 10 mosques. The population amounts 
53,709 souls, of which 849 are adult males. The inhabita~bts are com- 

posed of 114 H i u d ~ s ,  61 S y d s ,  42 Shekhs, 596 Baloches, 175 Pathans, 
1,698 Jats, &c. 

The produce consists of hajrfi, jowar, wheat and mustard. The village 
has 43,142 "bigas" of land, of which only 3,676 are cnllivakd. 



Supplies are procurable here in large quantities after due notice. The 
etock of the village embraces 40  horses, 2,020 cattle, 60 camels, and 70 
do ti keys. 

The village situated on the lands irrigated by tho running stream of the 
same name, is in1 rather a picturesque spot. Around it, more particularly 
to the north and north-east, are dotted large d a b ,  pipal, and other trees, 
mhilet the country to the north and east and south-east is cultivated, the 
lands being irrigated by the stream, which just before entering the town ie 
divided into two parts, one running through the town, the other north- 
east to t h  Bangala lands, the water being expended in cultivation and 
divided among Nib Mahamad, M ~ s a  K h i n  and Kaora Khan Khetriine. 

The stream, though perennial, does not reach Vihowa for about two 
months of the summer; when swollen by hill torrents, i t  sweeps down from 
the mouth of the pass in the direction of Mithowali and Jalowal~, a few miles 
north of the town, emptying itself into the Indus close to Dera Fateh 
Khan. 

During these months the neighbourhood is parched and dried up, the 
cultivation being entirely dependent on the irrigation of this etream. 

The only other water-supply of the town is a tank about 100 yards 
by 120, situated north of the town, and which is fed by the Vihowa, and 
filled in the early part of the summer. 

The village of Vihowa hardly presents as flourishing an appearance as 
one might expect from the general outward view. I t s  population appears 
poor and hardly thriving. Its houses are built entirely of mud, besides a 
collection of squalid reed huts. I t s  largest street, the bazar, is some 15 to 
18 feet broad, faced with mud-built shops, none of which appear very 
wealthy or extensivk. The only trade i t  carries on is with some of the hill 
tribes due west (Esots, Jafars, Masa Khels, and Kskars), the exports to 
which are confined to cloth, chiefly that  of a coarse material, and which, in 
the first. instance, finds its way to P~tshiiwar from Miiltan. 

Kafilas leaving Vihowah for these parts are furnished with escorts from 
the Kasrsnis, Esots, and Miisa Khels through the headmen of their re- 
spective clans, and pay the following rates approximately :- 

To Kasranis from a rupee to 1 rupee per camcl. 
,, ESO~S 7) 1 ,, to 1 h 9 ,  )I 

,, Miisa Khels ,, 2 rupees to 34 ,, )> 

If by any chance valuables are sent, such as expensive cloths, kc., which 
very rarely Ilappens, sometimes the above rate is levied on every Re. 100 
worth of goods instead of by the load. The above is calculated at the 
IO-anna rupee. Vihowa in former days is said to have carried on a 
flourishing trade with Kandahir, before the tribes in front of this part of 
the district caught the plnndering infection, but Kafilas rarely, if evert 
take this route now. 

South-east of the city, and divided by a street, is the suburb known as 
Naoranp Saltan's, in the centre of which is a red brick shrine built to Per- 
petuate the memory of Siiltan Naorang, now held by his descendants, of 
whom the bead is a Miila, who appears to have some influence not only 
over the Klletrgns of this city, but over the district generally. It is a red 
brick ellclosure, about 12 yards square, 8 feet high, in the centre of ~ l l l ~ l l  
graveyard. 



North-ewt of the city, o l d  separated from i t  by a street r1111ning aLollf 
emt and west, is an old dismantled Khetrrn fort, about 100 y a h  by 120, 
the outer wall of which is so attenuated that i t  appears ee if i t  only required 
a few good showers to bring i t  down. I n  the west portion of i t  is the old 
thana of Vihowa in which Kaora Khan now resides. It is a subetantiul 
little building, built, however, of SUU-dried bricks of mud. The entrance to i t  
is on the south by a gateway. The interior ie exceediogly dirty and ill kept. 

The village contains a school, built under the shade of a large pipal tree, 
a fair d lk  bungalow, and a post office. 

Wrest of the town is a very flourishing garden, the property of Nur 
Mahamnd ; situated close to his " kot," is a small sol-t of fort, in which he 
and his family reside. The gardens contain no lcse than 18 different sorts 
of fruits-dates, mangoes, citrons, limes, apples, figs, grapes, peaches, Karnuj 
mulberries, two sorts, the ordll~ary kind known as " t u t "  and a larger sort 
similar to those grown in England, pomegranates, &c., &c. I n  addition 
to a fair show of vegetables, and a good collection of flowers, roses and othere, 
among which the jessamine and honey-suckle grow luxuriowly, bearing 
testimony t o  the fertile quality of the soil in places. The headman is K m r a  
Khan Khetrhn. 

About PO0 yards west of the village, and adjoining the frontier road, is 
the frontier outpost of the same name, garrisoned hy 1 jemadar, 8 sowars, 
and 7 foot-men. This is a square enclosure, with a wall 14 feet high, and a 
few inches thick, loop-holed, with sides nearly 85 yards, with a wooden gate 
in the centre of i ts east face. A t  ite north-east angle is a square tower, with 
malls 15 feet high, 9 feet thick a t  base, ond 15 incbes a t  top, and 37 feet 
in length, with a narrow banquette running round. 

The south-east and south-west faces contain barracks, the entire ler~gth 
of the faces is 8 feet x 14 feet 6 inches in depth; the south-east face is 
8 feet x 11 feet in depth. The building is sur~ounded by a (dry) ditch 13 
feet wide and from 2 feet to 3 feet deep, i'ed Ly a masoury underground 
channel from the Vihowa stream. 

It con trtins besides the barracks a store-house, native officer's quarters, 
and stables for 36 horses. 

It also contains a small masonry tank, now unused, ill a state of diere- 
pair, fed by a masonry underground channel from the Vihowa, the refuere 
water of which escapes by a similar channel to the ditch surroundiug the 
fort. I n  the summer months, when the etream of the Vihoma is diverted 
from the t o m ,  the garrison is dependent for its water-supply on two emall 
tanks outside (east of) the fort, Loth of which are filled from the Vihowa 
before the hill rains commence in force. 

The climate of the Vihowa district is said to be a good deal hotter than 
that cf Dera Ghazi K b ~ n ;  in the summer the heat is very great. I n  the 
winter tbe climate ie mild. 

The prevailing disease is guinea-worm, from which very few are said to 
escape, who use the Vihowa water for two or three consecutive summers. 

'The country immediately wesf of Vihowa is held by the E ~ t e ,  (Pa- 
thans), to the north of \;horn are the Zmaraa, and south the Jafars. 

A stream 011 the Dera Ghazi borderJ mbicl, rising in Sahra of the Mass KLels, 
joins the Indus a short distauce north of Dera Fatek Khan. 



It is known in the Sallra valley as the Toi, and i t  here fertilisee r large 
tract of the Masa Khel cultivation, sever.81 large plots of which, guarded 
by Kots, which take their name from the Sirdars who own them, are situ. 
ated on its banks. 

I n  the Sahra valley i t  mould appear to be s good-sized stream, as it is 
utilised for working corn-mills. Passing from thie valley i t  takes a turn 
almoat due west, and in  this direction i t  cuts its way by ap impracticable 
defile, known as the Sahre-ka-Dant, through the Kalii Roh, leaving on the 
left (north) the high hill of K h a p  or 'l'hap, and on the south that of 
Nara and the Rtij spur. A t  Diwar, i t  is joined by the Nishpi (a small 
watercourse running north-west, and carrying clown the drainage of Nara) 
and by the Kalawahan running nearly north. Diwar would appear to be 
situated about 5 or 6 miles east of the entrance to the Sabra Dant ; a little 
to the west of Diwar the Vihowa becomes impracticable for horsemen, and 
a mile or so further on, impassable, or next door to  it, for footmen. 

From 4 to 5 miles after leaving Diwar the Vihowa is joined by the 
Barkah ,  bringing dpwn the drainage of the north slopes of B u ~ .  

After passing the Sabre-ka-Dant defile the Vihowa is comparatively open. 
It passes through the Dhaola defile, a short distance after leaving Chitawatar ; 
this, however, ordinarily presents no difficulties. The Dhaola hill8 on either 
side rise high, but the bed of the watercourse is not much confined. 

It also runs through the S ig  defile, (situated 15 miles west in a straight 
line from Vihowa), which is much the same as the Dhaola. It is joined 
by the following affluents :-Beni, 4 mile or so east of' Chitawatar from 
south; Zam, about 31 miles from Chitawatar from south, a dry stony 
waterccurse, Nilor, about 54 ditto. 

I t s  perennial stream fertilises the fol lomi~g Kachis or valleys :-wahau 
Kachi Retar, a short distance west of Chitawatar. Esot cultivation. Ga- 
mar, near Chitawatar Ushtaranirs. Pir Kata a t  Chetanwata, Zam Kachi, 
.Sig Kachi, Nilor, Jhandwanga. 

Leaving the hills a t  a point about 5 miles north-west of the town of 
Vihowa, the stream runs by J a l ~ w a l i ,  3 mile north of tha t  village, and joins 
the Indus a little north of Dern Pateh Khin .  
On issuing from the hills the perennial stream is divided between tl!e 

villagee to the east. The furthest point reached being Kohur, where lt 1s 
.espended in cultivation. 

The bed of the Vihona in the plains for some miles after debouclling 
from the hills is a vast sandy t rac t ;  i t  is j o i u d  near Kutrnl  by the 
Kaora. East of this i t  varies from about 600 t o  800 yards. Water 
i6  said to  be very generally procurable a t  a depth of 5 to  8 feet. The side8 
of the watercourse in the plains are lined large trees; in the rain8 
i t  irrigates a large amount ot' country north of the Vihowa district,. 
By this pars the Bozdar country can be p i n e d  : two direct roads 

known to guides as Rah-i-Thok or Rah Nilag, strike off south leading to 
the north-west and north-east portions of the Rozdar hills, and are both 
practicable for mountain guns. The bed of the Vihowa being geoerall~ 
stony is very difficult for field artillery. 

The following account of this route was given Major Pollock before 
the Bozdar campaign of 1857 :- 

" From Vihorva to Chitawntar 12 kos. Water in plenty at this point 
" (Cllitawata) ; the bed of the torreut separbes iuto LWO, one yo''lg 



l r  llortll called Vihowa to the Pathirn country (Sobs, Mizraa, Musa Kllel, 
(l kc.) and the other south and called Rodi-bur-kohi. From Chitawata 
( ( t o  Rodi-bur-kohl 4 kos, bitter water; a t  the end of 4 kos the 'nve' 
f(agnin divide into two,--one the " Bur-Kohi" going due west, the other 
"one called " Pubbanee-walls," running eouth and eeet. The ' Dub- 
flbanee-walla' is very tortuoue, but quite easy, and joille the Droog nye 
{ f a t  5 kos, from where i t  leaves the Burkhi nye. By this rout ,  the Jnffir 

Pathane are paseed to the left,, they living to the nol-th-eaet of the upper 
Bozd~rs." 
Chuta Khan and K a r ~ m d a d  Khan, Kaerlrnrs, are grnnted 7% acree of 

land by the British Qovernrnent for the responsibility of the Vihowa pasa. 
Broadfoot esys the Vihowa road goes to the Arghesan river, and Raverty 

that  i t  joins the Sanghar road. I fancy both statemenb are correct. 
(Davidaon, Jacob, Raverty, Broadfoot, Johruloue, Chamberlain, Medley, 
Macgregor, Carr.) 

. . 

WADA BANDA- 
Four forts west of Bajamar in Yagl~istrn, but s~lhject to the  chief of that 
valley. (Rleemoola.) 

MTADIGRAM- 
A village in the BaLazai division of Swat, YHgistrn, 13 miles above Thana. 
(Raverty .) 

IYALI- 
A village in the Bana district, 2% miles south of Banri. It is eituated 
in a perfect nest of ravines, which make i t  wholly unapproachable from 
the Bana side. The only way to get  a t  i t  with a force would be by a 
circuit through Daraka and the ravine in its rear. There ie a small tower 
here and a frontier post of 8 home and 4 foot. Captain McLean proposed 
moving this post to the front beyond the ravinee. It watches the following 
passes :-Shamla, Chehlkana, and Saroba. The headman is Mozafar K h ~ n .  

-- 
A village in the Naoshahm division, Pashawar district, 5 miles south. 
east of Naoshahr'a and 2 miles north of Kaka Khel ziirat, the 
residence of the Pal)& Mian, the chief of the Kaka Khel, who owns a 
beautiful garden here. (~ac j regor . )  

WALIA- 
A paes on the Dera Ishmail frontier, situated between the Guioba and 
Chaodwan passes, west of the outpost of Shnh Alam. A road for cattle goes 
through this pass, and leads to the second range of hills and the S h i r ~ n ~  
country. The Draband outpost is responsible for it, but from October to 
April yearly, Kakar K h ~ n ,  the chief of the Marhel section of Sb i r~n l s ,  
having his 'kiri' a t  the mouth of it, is held responsible. (Carr, dlaegregw.) 

IVALIA- 
A small stream on the R ~ j a n p a r  frontier joining the Pitok at about ) 
mile tiom where i t  issues into the plain ; i t  contains no watering place. 
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There is a little grass on its banks. It has a course of some 3 milea, 
end runs through rough jagged hills throughout. (Davialaon.) 

WALNIA-  
A small village in  Vaziristan belonging t o  the L m g a r  Khel section of 

the Alrzai Mahbads; i t  contains about 100 fighting-men, and ie situated 
on the Ochakhwara nala; supplies not obtainable; water scarce. (ATarnan.) 

WASH AFT- 
A small watercourse on the Riijanpar frontier rising in t,he Meri range and 
draining south-east, joins the Chacllar about half-way between Bash. 
ka-Bhet and Tobs; it contains only one good watering place, which ie 
situated about 4 mile north of the spot where i t  joins the Cllachar. 
(Davidson .) 

WASHAFI- 
A small watercourse on the Rajanpar border rising in low hills, running 
between Dragal and the Ghar range, draining southerly and joining the 
Gathi about 4 mile before 'it enters the Gathi defile. I t s  banks are easy, 
and its bed sandy. It contains one watering place, a small pool, and well, 
the water of which is found near the surface, about 4 mile north of the 
point where i t  joins the Gathl. (Bavid8on.) 

WIJOSAM- 
A village in the Khwsram division, Khatak hills, Kohat district, in the 
east ot' the Malgin valley, and about 4a miles from Malgin, on both bonks 
of the Kak, and a t  the head of the glen by which i t  leaves the Mslgin 
valley, for Drabokas and the Indus under a ledge of rock below Sumbo. 
I t  has about 60 houses and 2 shops. Water is procured from lloles scraped 
in the bed of the K B ~ .  The people are chiefly Kska Khel, and their de- 
pendents and retainers. 

A footpath goes from Wijtisam under 60 Chindalih miles southerly to Lora 
Mela on the Toi, and from this people travel on foot through Tupi and 
under the Masalleh mountain to Yakhad. 

A path fit for camels crosses the low ridge of Wijiisam, and runs through 
a small valley under Sumbo on the east, and on the west is separated by a 
low ridge from the hlalgin valley. Tbis road comes out on high ground 
between the east end of the Khoja Basir range and the hamlet of Chusa 
Ohandi, and joins the north-east salt road from Malgiu close to LolihBri, 
3a miles from Wijilsltm. (Ross.) 

TVIRSHAM- 
A village of the Khwaram division, Khatak hills, Kohst district, 31 mile8 
north-west from Malgrn, about 6 miles south-nest of Knmal Khel on the 
Kohiit TOI, through which the road from Wirsham runs to the Fateh Khan 
 tang^. Wirsham is under a precipitous sandstone cliff on sloping ground 
a t  the west end of Khoja Basir range. It has about 35 houses, which are 
a good deal scattered about. Tbere are three tanks often dry, and a 
small well in the plain a t  the west foot of Khoja, Hasrr. The people are 
Khwsram Khiitalts. (Rous.) 



YAGHISTAN- 
The name I have applied to all the country on the north-west frontier of 
British India which owns no master. Besides being the word invariably 

. applied by natives to such countries, it means " the country of the insubor- 
dinate," and so is peculiarly applicable to the tribes on our border, for of all 
of them, from the Oshtaranas ou the south to the Chagharzais on the 
north, there is not one who has ever o l e ~ c l  any one. (Macgregor.) 

YAK TANGI- 
h pass in Yaghistan leading from Ghorbrnd to Chake~ar  and Piiran. Part  
of this pas* described as being a narrow defiie 30 yards broad with pre- 
cipices on either side, which in the minter is filled with snow, the road 
passing over it. (Lockwood.) 

T AKURI- 
A village in Yiisafzai, Peshnwar district, situated between two branch- of 
the Balar ravine, 2 miles south of Yarhasen. Its sections are Barla Khel, 
Mada Khel, Nekpai Khel. It ha 140 houses of Patbans, 30 of Gujarw, and 
70 of others, 3 shops and 5 mosques. The water-supply is from wells. The 
head-man is Isa. (Lamden, lidslings.) 

Y A HAK- 
A village in Dera Ishmail Khan district, 19 miles north Dtrra, and 72 
miles Banii, close to the left bank of the Takwhra nda. It is a village 
of 100 houses and 5 shops, and baa a travellers' bungalows, a brick serai, 
and a small walled enclosure for police sow8rs. Water ie scarce, being 
dependent entirely on rain, and when the inhabitants N n  out of the sup- 
ply accumulated In their tat~ks, they have to bring i t  from a place called 
Sadia Nadars, situated in the hills 5 miles off. A road runs from Yarak 
north-east to Panisla. (Ross, Nacgregor.) 

Y A R A  KHEL- 
A village in Yiisafzai, Peshawar district, situated in the opec country, 
6 miles south-east of Maneri. This is called a e p a w t e  village by tbe 
people of the country, though it is only a part of the large village of 
Marghaoz. Its lands are well cultivated and watered, and the tobacco 
which is here produced is considered the best produce in the Pehawar 
district. There is only a large pond between Yarakhel and Marghoz. 
(Lumeden.) 

YBR HUSEN- 
A village in Yiisafzai, P ~ s h ~ w a r  district, situated in the most central p i n t  
in the district, about 14 miles e a t  of Port Mardan. Ite sections are, 
Mahamad Khel, Mira Khel, Suliman Khel, Zugda Khel, and Sehsada Khel. 
It has 600 houses of Pathans, 30 of Hindas, and 153 of others, 14shops and 
17 mosqucs. The water-supply is from wells. The headmen are Shah Sanam, 
Motashim. This village is not,ed as having been the scene of a baltle 
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between the Pathans under their K h ~ n s  and the Sikhs tinder Sirdar Sher 
Sing. The Balar ravine runs within l d  mile south of the village, and 
the irrigation is from 87 wells. (hmaden ,  Haslinga.) 

YARIKOT- 
A fort in Vaziri country, 90 miles from Ghmalari, on the road to Zfirmat 
and Ghaznl. (Broadfool.) ' 

Y ARKHEL- 
A village of 116 houses in Yasafzai, P ~ s h ~ w a r  district, situated on the left, 
bank of the Balar Kanda, 14 miles east of Fort Mardan. Cultivation here 
is good, and water is supplied from 17 wells. (Lumsden.) 

Y ARO- 
A village in the Dera division of the Ghazi district, situated 114 miles 
from Ghazi, west, 2# mile8 south-by-west, Batil, 9 miles north-by-ewt, 
Vidor. It is in the centre of a large amount of cultivation, and the country 
round i t  appears generally thriving, and well watered by wells. 

It is not walled. There is an old wall fallen in many places, and not 
much in the way of .an obstacle a t  its south side, and its centre street is 
very winding, does not present a very flourishing appearaae, being only 
some 9 feet wide, and is covered in places. 

Its headman is Khiin Mahamad of the Isan1 branch of the Kosas, and 
though Ysfi is in the cent re of the Kosas, its population consists entirely 
of aliens. It wae founded by Yarii Khan Kosa. East and about 200 
yards from the city is a thsna, 35 yards square, of uuburnt bricks, with 
walls about 16 feet high and 4 feet thick, held by a duffadar, and 8 
barkandaz. 

About 200 yards east of the thana is the Dori Sekandar Khan canal 
cut, running north and south, and irrigating a large tract of country for 
rice crops. 

From Yarn, the road to Vidor runs south-west n t  first and joins the 
frontier road about half-way. (Davidso?~, Macgregor.) 

YDSAF DARA- 
A glen in the Biiner hills east of Newakala, situated the Narizai division 
and south of Kadapa. I t  contains 400 houses. The glen is surrounded 
by the hills covered with olive, holly and fir. The inhabitants are said to 
be lawless. (d leemoola.) 

YUSAFZAI- 
A village of 30 houses ill Yfisafzai, P~shamar district, sibilated on the 
right bank of the river Indus, about 8 miles above Hand, and supplied 
with water from the river. No forage is to be had here. (Lumsden.) 

Y 0 SAFZAI- 
A divisiou of the P~shawar district, comprising i t s  east portion. 

It is bounded on the north by hills which divide i t  from the hill Y~safzai 
country, south by the Indus and Kabal river, east by the Indus 
and west by the ' maira' between i t  and Hashtnagar, between 
latitude 34" M 84" 30') longitude 71'55' to 72" 40'. I ts  great,est, length 
from Sher Garh on the Renizai border to Pahar on the Indus is 55 miles, 
~ n d  its greatest breadth from the crest of the ' rnaira' to @armd on 
L ~ o k h o r  is 35 miles. Its area is about 2,000 square miles. 

The general a~pect  of this division is that of an unbroken plain with an 
uudulatia:: surface gelitly sloping to the soath. 
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It compriees the following l d  divisione, Baizai, Amazai, Kamalzai, k a r  
and 0 trnannlrma. 

The hills which intersect porlion of this dietrict are all e ure from tile 
Mora range. Tho principal of these are the Pajar and t e Karamar 
ridges. 

R 
Of these hills only a few are of sufficient elevation to receive a covering 

of snow for a shorter or longer period during the winter months, and theu 
only on or about their summits, where for the most part they support dense 
and extensive forests of pines-trees which are entirely abaent from the 
lower spurs. The most notable peaks on this bounding range nre, in order 
of succession, from west to east, Khanora, Hazarnao, Malakand, More, 
Pajar, Alisher, Sinawar, Giirti, Sarpatai, and Mahaban. Haarnao ,  
Mora and Mahaban are great mountain masses. They receive more snow 
and keep i t  longer than any of the others, and support also more extennive 
pine forests. 

The plain of Y~sa fza i  presents a gently undulating surface, plain 
throughout in its central, mestel.n, and soutberu tracts; but, to the uorth- 
ward and eastward i t  is more or less over-run by low rocky ridges, jutting 
out from the main mountain ranges in those directions. 

In  the former tracts, the country is a vast open expanse ; and, except in 
the immediate vicinity of the rivers, along wliose banks are many villagea 
and much cultivation, presents a t  the first glance a singularly uninviting 
upect, owing to the paucity or entire absence of trees on large tracts, and 
the uuinterestinp level of the surface. On closer inspection, however, it ie 
fbund to possess more variation of scene then is discovered a t  first view. 
The country is traversed by some great ravines or vicarious river channels, 
along the courses of which are plauted a uumber of villages, with their 
trees, gardens, and cultivated lands, though still the greatest portion by far 
is an extensive stretch of waste land termed in the colloquial " maira" 

The tract along the eastern side of the plain, as well as along the whole 
extent of its northern boundary, presents a picturesque mountain scenery. 
Here dell and dale succeed each other in  every variety of arrangement. At 
distant intervals, great spurs project on the plain and gulf off the mountaln 
skirts intn a series of close valleys, which, by varying combinations of glen 
and gorge, rock and precipice, meadow and watercourse, ecattered groves 
and compact villages, present a variety of scenery seldom met with in one 
district, and which, to be duly appreciated, must be seen. 

The general surface along this tmct, although very stony and much cut 
UP by the drainage off the hills, is, nevertheless, well cultivated. Not 
anfrequently the cultivation is carried high up the hiH slopes, on which, 
for the most part, the cattle are dependent for pasture. On the lower spurs 
this is a t  best but scanty ; for such ridges are mostly bare ledges of rack 
in their lower heights, though more or less well covered with a stunted 
brushwood and varied herbage a t  their higher elevations. The very general 
absence of large trees, and of especially, on these spurs is a notable 
feature; for on the highest ranges the splendid and extensive pine 
form an essential element in the beauty of the scenery, as well as in the 
virtues of the climab. 

There is no perennial stream flowing all through the Yasafzai plain; 
but the drainage from the hills, as well as that from the plain itself, i@ 
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carried off by a number of ravinee, the extant, magnitude, and ramificatione 
of which constitute a remarkable feature of the country ; whilet they are 
objects of importance on account of the sudden flooding8 they are at certain 
seasons subject to, rendering them for a while obstacles to free communica. 
tion between the different portions of the district they traverse. For these 
reasons, it mill be well to describe the channels by which the plain of 
Yiisafzai is drained, and here i t  may be premieed that most of the 
ravines have one or more springs in some part or other of their course, though 
mostly near their origin in the hille. The water from these springs, to a 
limited extent, is more or tms constant throughout the year; and, as a 
general rule, in seasons of unusual drought, when the springs disappear from 
the surface, water is generally to be obtained by digging down a few feet 
in the beds of their former streams. 

According to native accounts, the water in all these ravines has greatly 
diminisbed during the past half century, and several permanent springs, it 
is reported, have entirely disappeared. 

At the present day there is certainly a scarcity of water in the district 
generally and several circumstances combine to lead to the belief that this 
was not the case in former ages. The majority of the ruins and other 
remains of the former habitations of man are now desert wastes from 
this very cause; for those of them that still retain facilities for water- 
supply are at  this day inhabited, new buildings having risen on the ruins 
of the old. 

History also describes this tract of country as far more populous, better 
wooded, and more plentifully supplied with water than i t  is at  the present 
day, as will be more particularly noted hereafter. 

At the prcsent day the ravine, or natural watercourse, is the only reliable 
source of water-supply in all that portion of the district not directly on the 
river's bank. To this there are but few exceptions, and i t  will be found as a 
consequence that the bulk of the population are settled along their course, or 
else in their vicinity ; for in such positions wells are remunerative and supply 
water as well for agricultural as domestic purposes. On the flanks of the 
main channel of drainage, between it and the rive1 boundaries on the other 
hand, as well as between its more distant branches, the land is more or 
less elevated and dry, as in the central tracts,-the Hashtanagur and Khatak 

mairas," &c. I n  such tracts there are but few, if any, villages; whilst 
the cultivation is entirely dependent on the heavens for its supplies of 
moisture. 

Excepting only its north-west and south-east angles, the whole extent of 
the Yasafzai pfain is drained by one great ravine, which, coursing through 
its central tract, empties into the Kabal river between the villages of PirsabBk 
and Naoshahra. This ravine is the Kalpiini (describcd under its name). 

The feeders of the Kalpiini ravine are Bagisri Khmar, Liinkhwar, 
(h3a.r Rfid, Makam Riid, Och Khwar, Shagai Kanda, and Balar Kanda. 

Besides these, which all fall into the Kalpani, the following drain to the 
Iudus :-Badrai Khwar, Burai Khwar, Jabagai Kanda, and Shahkot Khwar. 

The climate of the Yiisafzai division resembles that of the Panjfib 
generally ; but the summer rains are much lens persistent, and the frosts of 
winter are more prolonged and less severe. 
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Tbe rainfnll in 1862 at  Mardiin wae 17-25 inches, and in 1863, 27-52 
inches. 

From November to the end of April the average temperature a t  mid- 
day is about 54" F. out of doors, and about 68' F, in doors. From May 
to the end of October the average temperature is about 10SO F. out of 
doors, and about 91" Y. in doors. 

During the rainy m o n t h  of July and August, when thunder-storms 
pevail, there is frequently a sudden change of the temperature of from 
20" F. to 25" F. in the course of the twenty-four houm. 

The prevailing winds are westerly and north-westerly from November 
to April, and easterly and south-easterly from May to October. 

From November to April are more or less cloudy months; and in the 
two last sudden and violent hail and thunder-storms occur. From May 
to October the atmosphere is more or less completely obscured by a dense 
haze, except during the brief intervals when cleared for a few days by 
dust, hail, or thunder-storms. Throughout this period thunder-storm 
prevail over the hills bounding the plain on the north and east, and electric 
flashes lighten the sky a t  night, more or less, continually ; whilst on the 
plain prevail hot minds of greater or less severity and activity, interrupted 
for a few hours, a t  intervals of ten days or so, by violent storms, accom- 
panied by thunder and rain. 

During April and May, September and October, the nighb are general- 
ly clear ; and more or less heavy dews fall. 

Earthquakes are of frequent occurrence, and more so during the hot 
months. 

The climate of the Y ~ f z a i  plain, as experienced at  Mardan, is on 
the whole a very healthy one. The most prevalent diseases are of 
the zymotic class. Those of a miasmatic order come first in frquency ; 
next follow diseases of a local nature, euch as affections of the digestive and 
urinary organs,-and these, in a great measure, are merely the advanced 
forms or sequels of the miasmatic diseases. Diseases of the skin are com- 
mon; but those that are not of a parasitic nature are confined to a few 
common forms, and are as much, if not more, dependent on the personal 
habits of the people, as on the effects of climatic influences. 

The country skirting the base of the hills, and in some yarta extending 
some distanoe on to the plain, is more or less covered with coarse gravel, 
broken stones, or boulders of various mineral character in the different loca- 
litieu. Thus, for example, in the Lankhor district the surface near the 
hills is a strong bed of limestone pebbles, mixed with hulders of conglo- 
merate. 

I n  the Sfidhfim district, feldspar grit predominates. At  Manerl and the 
adjacent hill skirts, coarse fragments of quartz and limestone cover the sur- 
face, and contain also 3 sprinkling of micaceous schist. Onwarde, from 
thir to the Indug, along the skirts of the Mahaban range, the surface is 
cbaracterised by a variety of forms of trap and conglomerate, mixed with 
limestone, marble, and various combi~~ations of mica and feldepar. The 
existence of these boulders far away from the present course of the river, 
with the fact of their identical character with those in the bed of the river, 
lead to the couclusion, no obstacles intervening, that they were brought 
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down and deposited in their present sites, in age8 past, by the Indug river 
itself, which, in this part of i ts course, must  have assumed a lake in 
formation. 

The geological formation of the hills bounding the Ytisafzai plain is not 
well known, owing to their inaccessibility. Some idea, however, of their 
structure and composition is derivable from an examination of the pebbles 
and boulders brought down in the ravines t ha t  drain their slopes, and the 
results of such lead to the conclusion that  the hills bounding Yfisafzai are 
all of primitive or metamorphic rocks ; for the boulders washed down from 
their sides consist mostly of syenite and porphyry, in a variety of forms, 
together with pebbles and fragments of quartz, primitive limestone, mica 
and clay slates, trap-rock in great variety, horneblende, feldspar and gneiss. 
These are only to be found in the beds of the ravines, near their origin in 
the hills. The distant parts of the beds of these drains, as is naturally to 
be expected, contain only sand and gravel. 

Of the hill spurs projecting into the plain, the majority consist of non- 
fossiliferous limestone, overlaid apparently by a friable grey or brown mica 
slate. The strata in these spurs mostly lie from north-west to south-east, 
and dip to the north a t  varying angles in different localities, but everywhere 
very high, that is between 60" and 85". Amongst the Panjpir ridges, 
some of the strata have quite a perpendicular direction. 

I n  the hills a t  Maneri, which are of limestone, there are veins of marble, 
mottled black, green, and yellow, or pure green and pure yellow. Similar 
veins exist in the Pajar bill. I n  both localities the rock is quarried by the 
natives and manufactured into marbles, rosary beads, amulets, charms, kc. 

A t  Nemagram the Ranigat hill con~ists  of compact granite. 
A t  Shewa the hill consists of amygdaloid trap, the layers of which rise 

in regular steps from beneath the Karamiir hill, the baae of which is slate, 
and the summit limestone. 

The Malandara hill is composed of gneiss. The rock is exteneively quar- 
ried for the manufacture of mill-stones, which are distributed all over the 
district, the article being a household necessary. 

A t  Shahbezgarhs, Giirii and Sarpatai, the hills are of trap-rock, of very 
varying composition and structure, in some parts being firm and compact, 
in others loose and friable. 

The Pajar hill is limestone. Lime is burnt on this bill. The Takht-i- 
Bahi hill is composed of grey micaceous schist or slate. 

Of the hills on the northern or Swat bordcr there is no reliable informa- 
tion, beyond that, in the Totai hills of Ranizai, there are qrlarries of a fine, 
soft, blue slate. Slabs of it are used as tablets over the graves of Maha- 
madans here, and are, for this purpose, also carried to Hashtnagar. 

From the above particulars, i t  mould appear tha t  the hills around the 
Yiisafzai plain &re altogether formed of primitive or transition rocks. 
Though from their structure one would be led to expect the existence of 
the richer metallic ores, yet such are not known to have been met with. 
There in, nevertheless, a very popular belief tha t  these hills contain untold 
treasures of gold, only they are hidden from mortal ken. The tloils and 
labours of wandering devotees in search of these treasures have hitherto 
been in vain. 
On the Baghoeb hill, near Baglr, in the Chinplai Vale, and on the bill Lob 
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Deri, nbove PihBr, are remains of some very extensive iron foundriee. On  
both hills the surface for many hundred yards ie covered with the ruins of 

furnaces for the smelting of iron ore, and the ground in their neighboor- 
tlood is etrewed with any quantity of slag and drosa. Many of these 
nlnsees appear still to contain eome of the metal. 

On rt detached hill near Lfinkhor, the surface ie covered with emall c u b  
of iron pyrites ; and on a hill some miles further north, near S h ~ h k o t ,  ie a 
quarry for soap-stone ; i t  is indestructible in the fire, and is wed a@ a blow- 
hole for furnaces, and also as slabs for ccnking bread upon. 

I n  the ravines about Liinkhor are also found bandeorne pebbles of con- 
glomerate and boulders of pudding-stone, which, in the hands of the stone- 
cutter, migllt be converted into a variety of articles of ornament and 
utility. 

The commonest species of animals found in the Yasafzai plain arc-tho 
wolf, jackal, fox, hysna,  wild cat, rnungoose, rat  and mouse, gravedigger, 
otter, porcupine, hedgehog, pangolin, ravine deer, here, vulture (dusky), 
vultnre (Egyptian), common kite, common harrier, harrier, owl (desert) 
owl (barn), king-fisher, common tern, miua (common), water-wagtaile, 
sparrows, hoopoe, startlings, raven or crow, jay, larks, rooke, saod-grouse, 
quail, partridge, francolin, sissi, pigeons, bustard (lit,tle), common peewit, 
koulan, black crane, snipee, sandpipers, common coot, wild ducks, tortoise, 
iguanas, thiclr-tailed lizard, snakes (var~ous), frogs and bade. 

The Yfisafzais are very rich in  cattle and flocks; on the plain are kept 
corns, buffaloes and sheep. The two first are for the most part kept only 
for their milk, but that  of the sheep is also used aud i~ considered good 
for making ghee with. It is a valuable product, and collected in consider- 
able quantity. Oxen are in great abundance ; they are used a t  the plough 
and irrigation wells, and generally as beasts of burden ; ponies, mules and 
donkeys being not so numerous, whilst horses are only used for riding. In 
the hill tracts buffaloes are more numerous, and cows and oxen leas so, than 
on the plain ; the same holds as regards poniee and mulee ; whilst eheep are 
almost wholly replaced by goats. 

On the plain country the flocks and herds are frequently hard-pushed 
for pasture during the summer droughts and winter froeta, and suffer p t l y  
a t  such seasons from epidemic diseases. When thus deprived of their 
natural pastures, the cattle subsist on the dry stalk8 and straw of the 
various grain and pulse crops which are stacked in the v i l l q p  for the 
purposes of meeting such contingencies. Occasionally this diet ie varied, 
and for a few days they receive '( oil-cake," or the bruised seeds left after 
the expression from them of their oily matter ; but this cake is generally 
reserved for the milch cows and buffaloes. Mustard, sessamum and cotton 
seeds are the common componer~ts of the " oil-cake." Sometimee the dry 
leaves of the bair, which are gathered and stored for the purpose, are given ; 
they are considered very wholesome and nourishing food. 

Cattle diseasee are often epidemic and very destructive. They prevail 
mostly in the spring and autumn months, and rapidly spread over extensive 
tract8 of country. They depend either directly on atmospheric chmgee, or 
elee on the chanqes in the pastore diet of the cattle, produced by them. 
The common epidemics among cows, oxen and buffaloee, are the follow- 
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ing  : - - 42 ,  a fatal form of scurvy called ghoond arae and godra, a fom of 
rheumatic fever, a d  epidemic dysentery ; the sheep are subject to dysentery 
and gripes, small-pox, inanition and sunstroke; and the only fatal epidemic 
common to goats is a kind of epilepsy. 

For none of these diseases have the natives any certain or recognised 
mode of treatment. Salt, mustard-oil, amafstida, and the common spices, 
with all sorts of herbal drugs are administered, according to the fancy of 
the owner or the advice of his friends; charms and pilgrimages to the 
ziarats in the vicinity, if practicable, are never omitted. 

The natural food of the cattle on the pastures of the plain country com- 
prises a variety of herbs and grasses, of which the most common are the 
following :- 

Mallow, trefoil, calendula, flea-wort, chamomile, dandelion, malcomia, 
white lily, caltrops, safflo~er, goosefoot, wild oats, thread-graaa, panic-grass, 
cyperus grass, dog's tail grass, millet grass, andropogon. 

The last-named, or andropogon, is considered bad for cattle, and is sup- 
posed to cause several of their diseases. All the others are reckoned good 
food, and are often gathered and givcn to stall-fed cows, &c., to increase 
their milk. The calendula, shamukha, panic-grass and sargarni, are espe- 
cially valued on this account. 
The population of the Yiisafzai plain consists of the members of the 

Mandan section of the Yhsafzai clan, and i t  is sometimes called Milk-i- 
Mandan. The (samah) plain was divided among the seven sons of 
Mandan. Each division (tapa! is sub-divided according to the divisions 
of the clan possessing it, and these are further sub-divided according to the 
sub-divisions of each division compoGng the clan, and which are termed 
' Khel;' and these are yet further sub-divided according to the families 
composing the Khbl. 

The divisions are- 
1.-The Usmdnzai, sub-divided into Kamalzai and Amazai. The first 

of these live round Torii, the second at Hati Mardan. The divisions of 
the Am~za i  a r e D a o l a t z ~ i ,  living in the Stidam valley, and lshrnailz6i 
to the west of Mardsn. 

%.-The Utmanzai. Of this only the Sadozai division are in British 
territory, and these are found in the extreme east of the district. 

3.-Bazar, which comprises the other five divisions of Mandan, consists 
of-1, Alr~khel; 2, Malikai  ; 3, Khidrzai ; 4, Mamazai ; 5, Menizsi. 
These are situated between the Arnazais and Dtrnsnzii, and their chief 
villages are-1, Ishmarla; 2, Y5r Hfisen ; 3, Shewa ; 4, Nawa Kala; 
6, AdinL, respectively. The Mandan clan is reckoned a t  about 40,000 
souls, and, with foreigners settled amongst them, a t  about 140,000 
soula, and they are said to be able to muster from 17,000 to 20,000 match- 
lockmen. 

For further information regarding the people, see article Yilsafzsis. 
The population of Ytisafzal in 1868 mas 152,392 or 174 to the square 

mile. Of these, 42,703 mere adult males. According to religiou there 
were 146,783 Mahamadans and 5,609 Hindfis. According to race there 
were 2,485 Syads, 81,012 Yiisafiais, 2,848 Khataks, 60,OH 1 miscella- 
neous tribes, 325 Gakars, 8,020 G fijjaw, 355 Yarachas, 1,903 Kashmiris, 
526 Khatris, 5,109 Aroras. 
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There are 192 villages in t h b  division. 
The area of Y-rrfzai is 87,1129 square miles, of  which 59,439 are 

cultivated. 
The number of enclosures is 2t!,390 and of housea 34,608, giving 5 mule 

to the former and 4 to latter. 
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The plain of Yasafzai consists of a fine alluvial deposit, the composition 
and depth of which varies in different localities and at  different distances 
from the eurface. 

In moet parts of the plain the soil is light and porous, and contains 
more or less sand to a depth of from 4 to  20 feet. Below this the sanddy 
admixture is much less, or even entirely absent; its place being taken 
by clay, either soft or indurated, and often combined with beds of' nodular . 
limestone or kankar. This formation may extend to a depth of 4 to 16 
feet or more, and is succeeded by beds of gravel and saud of unknomll 
thickness. 

This last stratum contains the sub-soil drainage, and is the source of 
water-supply in wells. Into it sink and disappear all the springs that flow 
down from the hills into the ravines a t  their skirts. The above particulars 
are the results of an examination of artificial wells and the cuttings of 
natural water-courses. 

It is unnecessary here to describe the surface soil in the different portions 
of the district; but it may be noted that the cultivated tracts consist of 
a rich, light, and porous soil, composed of a pretty even mixture of clay 
and sand. Where the former prevails in excess, the surface is either low 
and marshy and abounding in reeds and rank grasses, or else it  is elevated, 
dry, hard and fissured, and for the most part barren, or but supporting s 
mean groth of hardy, stunted and thorny bushes. I n  some parts, the 
borders of such tracts are covered with a saline efflorescence. When the 
latter constituent of the general surface soil or sand prevails in excess, the 
surface is either entirely barren, with n loose unsteady soil, or else supports 
a scanty vegetation in small detached and scattered tufts. Examples of 
the fornler class of soils are to be found in tile marshy tracts in the east of 
the Kalpani ravine, and in the mild desert tracts of the Hashtnagar and 
Khatak ' mairas.' The latter class of soils is mainly confined to the tracts 
on the river's banks. 

On the Yosafzai plain the vegetation, scanty and poor as it  is, is 
characterised by plants common to the tropical rather than to the tem- 
perate climate; for, in the mixture of both kinds, the former appear 
t6 he tbe most numerous. Of the common plants met with on the uric1.11- 
tivated wastes, where they are exposed to excessive heats and droughts, and 
are dependent for subsistence on a hard arid soil often of a saline nature, the 
following are the most noteworthy :- 

Wild rue, muddar, jujube tree, camel's thorn, tamarisk, glasswort, sensi- 
tive mimosa, gum acacia, absinth sp., wormaood, flea-wort, prophet flower, 
leafless caper, lac gum tree, figwort' sp., sage sp., clustered fig, wild 
colocynth, caltrops common, rnalcomia sp., mild chamomile, common spurge, 
mallow sp., fumihry common, fenugreek, trefoil ep., purslnin, calendula 
common, mild safflower, common verv3jn, thorn-apple, common cleavers, 
trefoil spa, Indian hemp, common dock, variegated tulip, wild rape, wild 
mustard. 

The trees commonly met .with on the plain about the villages, near 
water-courses, and around irrigation wells, are the following, vizo, the 
date palm (khajtir), the mulberry (tiit), the sisso (shiaa), the melia 
sempervirens (drag or bukaian), and the willow (walai) ; of these the 
first and last are much less common than the others. 



Of the productions of Yt~snfzni those termed natural have already been 
noted as far as concelns the onee more usually met with. It remaine now 
to notice those which are the result of man's industry. Theee are 
altogether, with but  few exceptions, of the agricultural class, that is producb 
of either the fields or flocks. Throughout the country agriculture i of the 
most primitive kind. I n  most parts the seed is cast on the ground without 
further preparation than the superficial scratchinp of the plough ; but 
near the villages manure is always used, and whenever i t  is practicable, the 
fields are irrigated also. There are two principal crops, viz.,  the spring and 
the summer. 

The spring crop (tenned f f  rabbi," or " oarai,") ie the great cereal h a w e d  ; 
barley, wheat and mustard are sown from September to  December, in- 
clusive, and are reaped together, b i t  barley and then wheat and mustard, 
during April and May. A t  the same time, with the above are sown and 
reaped the chick pea or cicer arietinum, the lentil or ervum lens, and the 
haricot bean or dolicdos sp. The straw of the cereals, and the dry leavee 
and stalks of the pulses, &c., are stored in stacks as fodder for the cattle 
during the minter. Tbe latter, however, are most frequently expended 
whilst still fresh, and are considei.ed a very nourishing diet. Tbe straw 
of the former is termed 'bas,' and the fodder of the latter 'katti.' The 
other corps cultivated duriug the rabbi season are the following :-In 
February onious and other potherb vegtables are sown : they are gathered 
duriug June and July. I n  March are somn tobacco and egg-plant, and 
are gathered, the former in June and the latter in May ; at this season 
also are sown coriander, anise, poppy and capsicum, and a few other spices 
and medicines. The sugar-cane is only cultivated in some particular tracts 
where there are facilities for irrigation, as in  Hashtnagar and Swat, &c., 
for the plant requires regular aud free supplies of water. The cuttings 
are put in  during February and March, and the crop is cut during all October, 
November and Decem ler.  

The autumn crop (termed " kharif ') is the busy season of the cultivators. 
During April and May the cotton crop is somn ; it ripens and the wool is 
gathered as i t  forms, during all August, September and October ; during 
June and July Indian millet and in some districts Italian millet are sown ; 
they are reaped during September and October, and are dependent on 
water from artificid sources ; during July and August make or Indian 
corn is sown and reaped in October. This crop requires water, and is there- 
fore mostly sown where such is available. The stalks of maize and Indian 
millet are used as fodder for cattle ; and, for use in  the winter, are stored 
in the villages ; during July is sown spiked millet, or holcus spicatus, but 
only on light, sandy soil, and where water is available. The plnnt is cut, 
and yields three successive crops during September and October. Though a 
very remunerative crop, this grain is not much cultivated in this country, 
owing to its stubble being useless QS fodder for cattle, the means of subsisb 
encc for which are as much to be provided for as are those for man, for the 
country, unaided in this respect, cannot pasture a tithe of the cattle reared 
in it. I n  July, or during August, the kidney -bean, the rayed kidney-bean, 
and hairy-podded kidney-bean, are sown, and during October they are reaped. 
The seeds are the common pulse, so essential an article in the diet of the 
natives ; the stalks and leaves serve as fodder for cattle, and, in the freeh state, 
are considered very nourishing. A t  the same time with these pulses is sown 
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end gathered the common eessame, from the eeeds of which ie expre~eed the 
common eweet oil of the county. The eeede are eometimes eaten roasted. 

During Se tember are sown carrots, radishes, t u rn ip  and other vwtebles ; 
nlso fenugree!, beet, common dill and other pot-herb. ; also indigo and hc 
rjonia inermie, used m dyee for the hair and hands respectively. 

Included with the "kharif" are the rainy eeason crope. They are eown 
in April and gathered in June and July. They contist of the different 
kinde of musk-melon. Of the former, the common kind is the "khataki" 
and of the latter the "hind-wana. " Several kinds of cuoumber aleo are 
cultivated as the common cucumber, or the "lufla" or "turai," the cf  kahi," 
the " M d u ,  " the " khaira," &c., &c. All these crops require a light 
sandy coil and regular irrigation, and are, tberefore, generally found only 
near the villages. 

I n  the Yfieafzai plain most of the cultivation is confined to the immediate 
vicinity of the villages, where there are welb and other facilities for irriga- 
tion; but a considerale portion of the mairah, or waste tract, is also brought 
tinder the plough. The crop8 raised on it are wheat, barley, muetard, 
maize, mamum, and the common pulses. Though not very remunerative, 
owing fo its entire dependence on the skies for water, this kind of cultiva- 
tion,(or lallam, aa it is termed, ) has greatly increased during the p ~ t  six 
or eight years. I n  most pa rb  the surface soil of the " maira" is light 
and porous, and of medium strength, The crops raised on it, without either 
water or manure, are described as in the proportion of one to two, as corn- 
pared with those raised on lands where both water and manure are used; 
that is to say, a maund of wheat sown on lallam" land yields twenQ 
maunds, whereas the 6allle quantity sown on "abi" land returns h r t ~  
maunds, in round numbers, for both. 

I n  former times there ie reason to believe that the present exteneive waste 
between Manda and HPshtnagar irrigated by means of canals. The 
remains of a very extensive one are still traceable in 6ome parts of the plain 
between Abazai and Pirabad. 

Beside0 the cultivated crops mentioned in the preceding pages) the 
Y-fzai plain and it8 borderillg hills a number of wild herb% 
edible fruits, grains and p s e s ,  are used by the natives as article8 
of diet, some only in seasons of Bcarcity and famine, and others at  all time8 
as ordinary food. Of the wild herbs used as ordinary vegetables or pot- 
herbs, the more common are the following :- 

~ o m m o n  purslsin, mallow sp., wild rape, wild mustard, fenugreek) 
t~efoil common, common sorrel, Bolanom sp., trefoil, buckbean, common 
or*chn s ~ i n ~ h ,  cyperus grass, millet grass. 

Of the above the two are grasses. OF the " dih"  only the 
tuber, is eaten, and generally Of the " shamukha," of which there 
are three varieties, only the seed is eaten. It is considered a nutritive and 
whole~ome food, and boiled e t h  m i h  is eaten by Hindus on certain fked 
religiow festivals. hr giving milk it is the best fbd 
of the other potherbs, only the leaves and leaf-stalks are used. The favourite 
kinds are " warkbsrai," (1 saochd," panirak," a malkhozai," and " mmair." 
6 1 A o 4 "  and " joawan" are bitter to the m t e  and are looked on a preventives 
of flatulence. r (  Taruki" is considered and all are considerd preven- 
tlves of S C U T ;  hence, probably, their very general use in the absence of 
other fresh vegetables. 
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The wild fruits and berriee commonly used aa fd or medicines, are tllc 
'baifl (three kinds), the 'kirara', the 'gargara,' the mumauiri, the 'kruuda', 
the 'karko', the 'balaghund,' the 'surazghai,' the 'manruJ or '' sloe," kc., &c. 
With the exception of the two first-named, none of these ara found on the 
plain, but all are to be found on the lower spurs and a t  the foot of the hills 
bounding it on the north and eaet; and in these localitiee they are gatherd 
by natives of the neigbbourhood and sent for sale into the villugea on the 
plain. Their Englieh names have been given in the list of plente mentioned 
se characterising the flora of the lower hills bordering on the Yiisafzai plain. 

As before stated, the care of their fields and flocks constitutes the main 
occupation of the Yasafzais. Beyond the ordinary induetrial arts  for the 
supply of their own domestic requirements, they have no rnauufactures. 

Though not a manufacturing people, the Ytisafzais carry on an extensive 
(considering their state of society) and varied trade mith the countries 
around, and especially mith those on the south-emtern border. 

Thus from Swat, Malizai, and the valleys east of B i i o ~ r ,  by means of 
Swat, Panjkora and Indus rivere respectively, are exported various kinds 
of timber, and these are stored in the depcits at Atak, Naoshahra, and 
Hashtnagar. At  the Nsoshahra dep6t are also collected the timber from 
the Kabal country, which has a rival timber trade, of its own by the channel 
of the Kabal river. These several d e p h  supply the wanta of the 
Peshlrwar and Derajat frontier with timber for building purposes. The 
common timbers brought down to the dep6ta are the Piuus longifolia, 
Cedrus deodara, and Juglans regia. Of the deodar the finest timbers are 
felled in the T h d  Lamotai district of Malizai, and the Thal Dardial district 
of Swat; but they can only be got down to the market in short len the on 
account of the natural obstacles to their free carriage presented % y the 
narrows, rapide, and falls of the S wet river in its passage through the 
Utman Khel hills. The timber trade of Yiisafzai is entirely in the hands 
of a few wealthy families of the Mimn fraternity settled in the Hashtnagar 
and Khatsk districts. Owing to the disturbed state of the country 
generally, this trade ie attended by many risks and vexatious delays. It 
can never euccessfully compete with that of tbe Kabal country on m u n t  
of the irremediable obstacles to carriage for timbers of the larger dimensione. 

From Malizai, Birawol, and Bajawar, the staple export is iron. It all goea 
to Peahawar, to the consignment of merchants of the Mian class. The 
metal is obtained by emelting the sands of mountain torrents in the Birawal, 
Maidan, and Oshaizai villages. It is said ta be, of superior quality, and 
euily managed by native artizans. On ita way to Pahawar most of the 
metal passes direct through the Mohmand hills, but a considerable quantity 
comea through Swat and the Y&i plain. The carriage L altogether by 
land upon bullocks and mules ; the former return with salt, sugar, indigo, 
spices, cotton, kc., h.; but the letter are mostly sold in the Pahawar 
market. 

From Swat is exported rice for the Pahamar market. It dl cornea by 
muhe, camels, or bullocks, over the Malakand and Mora peseee into the 
YUfzai  plain, and on to Pahewar by the Heehtnagar (Charsad) and 
Khatak (Naoshahra) routes, respectively. By this route also come ponies 
from Shfikalam ; hawke, and precious stones from Kashkar ; also fruits, aa 
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the walnut, amluk (diospyros) apple, apricot, kc., from Ywat itself, & 
all the country northward to the foot of the H i n d i  Kiish. 
In return for their exports the hill tribes take back salt, indigo, 

spices, augar, cotton, fabrics, M ~ l t a n  sllk, and Kashmir shawls, $c., &a,, 
From Ksbal, Nangnahar and Kunar they receive, in return for their fruits and 
iron, arms and ammunition, such as guns, swords, kc., pitre, sulphur, kc. 

The trade of the Yiiwfzai plain is almost entirely with the Pahrwar 
market. They export oxen, sheep, ghee, grain, sheep's wool, and latterly 
cotton, &]so oil, and a few horses. I n  return, they import cotton fabrice, 
indigo, salt, sugar, spices, drugs, kc., &c. 

The made r o d s  in Yiisafzai are everywhere practicable for guns, and 
are as follows :- 

Fort Mardan to Naoshahra 15 miles. 

JJ Pihiir by Yirhiisen and Swiihi 36 miles. 

,, Piliiir by Ishmaila and N~waknla  37 miles. 

I, Pihar by Yarhasen, Zeda 37. 

9 )  Kai by Katlang 23  miles. 

3 )  JalGla 13 miles. 
)) Dtmsnzai 15 miles. 
)) Nisata 16 miles. 

From Siidiim to Biiner there are three passes, viz., Sinawar, Salaisar 
Malandara; and from Sfidiim to Chamla there are three, viz., Ambela, 
Sherdara and Narinji. There are four passes into the Khtidti Khel country, 
viz., Baghoch, Daran, Jahangirclara, Dakara. To the Jadtin country there 
are r o d s  from Maini and Topi. (Bel lew,  Haslings.) 

YOSAFZAIS- 
A tribe of Pathiins, who inhabit the hills north of the Peshswar district, 
and the Yiisafzai 'division of that district. 

They are descended, from one Mundai; he had two sons, Omar nod 
Yasaf; Omar died, and had one son, Mandan; fiom Mandan and Yfisaf 
therefore are the two primary divisions of the Yasofzais. 

Mandan had seven sons, from whom are sprung all the sub-divisions; 
thus :- 

Mandan , 

MishrEnzBi ... j Reside in Kamllui ... ... KamBlzBi 
asm~nzi i i  Kishriinzf i division Yfirafw. 

Amlziii ... ... { ... Amazai division. Daolatz~i  
Ishmlilziii ... ... (A18zai ... ... ) 

... [ KLnBzli ... ... 

... utlninzai ( Kkiiziii ... ..s ::: j 
Xbii KhEl Dtrnsn NPma divi- 

i Jilo .., [ umir "' t sion. 
[ S d o z l i  Mir ~ i m e d  ~ h ~ i "  ' 

Diiri ...[ B n a d  ), 

Khiidii 
I 

,, ... J 
f A k o  KhGl ... ..a ... ... ( Malikzai ... ... ... ... ... .%jar ... ( Khidrziii ... ... ) Razar division- 

... I Mamiizii ... ... ... I ... (Mauiziii ... ... ... J 
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Yasaf had five sons, wit., I, frrirr, surnamed Badi from whom sprang th 
Badi Khels, now extinct ; 11, rsa ; 111, Miisa ; I V ,  Mali ; V, Aka from 
whom are sprung all the sub.divisions, tlius :- 

ILreanzgS. 
Idznf A k d I .  

Mada Khtl. 
bf nai i  Khcl. 

Mati K651 ...) Frteh ,, 
SabrziT r ,, 

I 
Karnbo ,, 

Aib I I 

Warhaul. 
Sllargha ,, 

Miina had a son, , QedEzEi 
Ilias, from whom( Ibrahim ,, 
are the IliH~di ... Khadin ,, 

Ashaiziii 
Kbakizai. 

( Mokhozai. 
' ' Pnnjpni. 

Mandizii. 
(Daolatzlii ... Barkazii . 

I Iehdilzii i .  
[Nagrat KKb. 

Maki Khsi. 
MaLziii ... 1 ChaghanH j "' ( Firozai ... $ Jan. ., 

( h i  , ... [ Gl~eknli. 

1 . .  i M d i  K ~ F I .  
lBas1 Khel. 

[NBriGi 

- -  I Psnjpai. 
Ebakar K h ~ l .  

Alisher Khtl ... 1 Mirl  ., 
K..nzal ,, 

f SiiltEn Khan KhEl. 
Osmiio KhEl. 

Rinizai ... 4 Bram Khin KhT1, 
(ypg;;* 

i A h  KhEl. 
Azi Khel. 

(Baizai 

I 1 ... ; Mstiiriuri. 
Yaw K ~ O I .  

Akozai or Ganha.. .( f Adinzei. 
Shamlzai. 

(mllvSm4 "' 1 Neikbi Sibiijnai. WZ1. 

I 8hamiZei. 
Malizai. 

The total population of the Y-afz~is is thus emtimated by Bellew : 
Mandan branch 140,000 eouls . . . 30,000 fighting-men. 
Y usaf ... lO6,O~O ,, ... 45,200 9 )  

Total ... ... 1146,000 ,, .. . 73,200 9 )  

The above sections will be found fully described under their respective 
heedin@. There are 793 Yasafzais serving in the Bengal Army and 364 
in the Panjab Force. 
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Besides these, there ie in the Yiieatiai division a large mixed populatiou 
composed of Giijars (q. v.) , Awans, Kashmir~s, Hindkis, Miilas, @loves, 
and Hindiis, who reside among the YBsafzais. 

There is no authority that gives anything like so full and so able an 
account of. the Yiisafzai clan as Bellew; i t  would be a farce to attempt to 
compile n better one from the comparatively meagre data at my disposal, 
and I therefore extract from that officer's report from page 182 to 229. 

Of the above races the Giijars demand the first notice. They are of 
the Ja t  or Rajpiit race, are Mttsalmans, and are divided into clans and 
khails, like the Pathsns. They are a very numerous race, and form the 
entire population of many villages. They have no hereditary possession 
in the land beyond the British limits, but are merely the vassals of the 
Pathana. They follow no mechanical trades or handcrafts, but are 
entirely devoted to the rearing of cattle, and the cultivation of the 
soil, which they hold in lease from the Pathan owners on fixed terms, 
that vary in different localities. Generally they are these-to keep the 
land cultivated ; to pay a land tax, either in cash or kind, to the Khsn 
of the district, a t  the collection of each harvest, (the amount varies from 
Rs. 3 to Rs. 10 per plough) ; and to arm for military service at  the call 
of the khZn or chief of the division they live in. Besides these they 
provide the khan, or malik, under whose protection they live, with certain 
supplies for the use of hie hujra, such as ghi, barley, fodder, bedding, kc. 
They also pay the khan, or 'malik, a t a r  ou the occasion of a marriage 
amongst themselves; it is termed ' bakrai,' and the sum varies from Re. 4 
t o  Re. 40, or more. They nlso are forced to provide bigar labor when 
required. The above ternis also apply equally to all the other settlers in this 
country, except the Miilas and Hindiis. I n  fact the Pathans, as the posses- 
sors of country, are the only untaxed part of the population, excepting 
only the Miilas, who, as will be mentioned presently, manage to tax the 
Pathsns, after a fashion, in common with therest of the population of the 
county. 

All the foreign tribes thus settled amongst the Afgh2ns and taxed are 
termed Hamsaya, or Fakir, the Miila and Hindii classes alone excepkd. 
As a class, the Giijars are a fine, healthy, and athletic race, and in many 
points re~emble the Pathins amongst whom they dwell. They are supposed 
to be the descendants of the possessors of the country previous to the 
arrival of the Pathiins. I n  numbers they equal about the whole of the 
rest of the population not Pathan, and may be ronghly estimated at '15,000 
souls. As  a rule, they are comfortably, if not richly off, according to their 
own standard of comparison, and maintain more independence than the 
other settlers. 

The Awens, Kashmiris, and other Hindkis, together number about 19,000 
tsouls. The A w ~ n s  may be taken a t  3,000; they are only found in the 
Yiisnfzai plain. The Kashmiris may be taken a t  6,000, and the Hindkis 
at  10,000, in round numbers. These tribes conjointly comprise the mecha- 
nice, artificers, and pretty traders. They live in separate societies, according 
to their occupations, and only intermarry amongst themselves. In  Y a a f z ~ i  
they have the following trade-guilds, or societies, viz. :- 

Baglwafi.-Gardeners, fruiterers, Be. Chariknr.-Ploughmen, cultiva- 
tors. Chama7.-Tanners, curriers, or workers in leather. ~ar~i.-Tailors, 
cmbroidcrcra, kc. Dtln.-hloricime, bnlla(l-siugc!rs, and pimps, called nlso 
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MilUsi, or " Prince of Sinners." Qadba.-Shepherds and cattle-graziers ; 
they are also called Rawanri. Gdolant.-Slaves (Mapc. Mrai; Fern. 
Wiadza). Jolai.- Weavers, rope-makers, &c, KullaL-Yotltere and brick- 
makers. Lour.-Ironemiths, called also Taudi Karigar. Muaalli.- 
Sweepem, grave-diggers. kc..; also called Sharl kail.  Noadup.-Cotton- 
dressem and cleaners. Nangratz.-Dyers, also called Do&i. Nai.-Barbers, 
dantista, cuppers, kc. Pansari.-Druggists, perfumers, &c. Paracia.- 
Calmriers, pedlnrs, also called Tadtar. 2'aili.-Oil and soap-makere. Tar- 
~.anr.-Carpenters, called also S a ~ i  Karigar. Zurgar.-Gold and silver- 
smiths, jewellers. 

All the above classes, excepting the Giolame, are called by the generic 
term Humeaya and Fakir, which mean " dependent," and " vassal," respec- 
tively. Though naturalised by many generations of babitation in the 
country, they have no possession in the soil in the tracts beyond the British 
border, and fbr the most part within the British limits as well. They rent 
their houses, and generally a patch of land as well, from the Pathan owners; 
for, as a rule, none of these claases can live entirely by their trades, the 
demand for their services being too small to yield a return sufficient for the 
support of a family; their dealings also are as much (in the state they are 
now) by barter as by cash exchanges. 

The Gholam, or slave class, are very numerous, more especially beyond 
the British border, within which they are not now bought and sold. They 
are the descendants of former captives of war, or purchases from the hill 
tracts north of Kabal. They perform the household, farm, or agricultural 
labours for their masters, and are in return fed, clothed, and sheltered; and, 
QS a rule, are much more comfortably off than many of the independent 
mechanic class. The men are termed ' Mrai,' and are valued as faithful 
servants and body-guards. They are said to be true, and brave in the 
defence of their masters. The women are termed ' 3P4dza.' They perform 
the household duties in the women's department, grind the corn, &c. They 
often serve aa the collcubines of their master, and sometimes rise to favour, 
are set free, and then legally married to their former master. Most of the 
khans and malilis still possess their hereditary slaves, and some of them 
own over a hundred of both sexes. They are, however, now fast diminish- 
ing by desertions, and the prohibition of new purchases within British 
limits. 

The Mtila class is a very numerous and importent one, and numbers in all 
about 34,000 souls. It consists of two great divisions, viz., the Aatunaddr 
and the lliCla. 

The Astaaaddir are, as the name implies, " place possessors ;" those whose 
ancestors in remote or recent times acquired the title of (BGfirg), '' saint," 
by a notoriety for superior holiness aud piety and the performance of mira- 
cles during life, and who after death left memorials of the same either in 
the shape of mosques, shrines, or other sacred spots, or merely traditionary 
accounts of their sanctity. I n  the present day, descendants, by virtue of 
the sanctity of their ancestor and the present benefits dispensed a t  his 
shrine, as well as by the unanimous accord of the people, enjoy, beside8 a 
superior and uncontested character for emctity and righteousneee, many 
secular and religious pririleges. Any Miisalman may become the founder 
of a race of Astanadiirs, provided he have the qualifications of a saint, and 
be .EL-nowledged as much during life. With the Pathsns, there are four 
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different classes of the Astnnadgr, vb. ,  1, Syad ; 2, Pir ; 3, Mian ; and 4, 
Sehibzeda. 

The Syad class are all of Arab extraction, and believed to be the direct 
descendante of the Khrllfa All, the son-in-law of Mahamad. Their origin 
being from so holy a source, they are, of couree, esteemed as uncommonly 
holy personages. Their bold, obtrusive, and continual publicatioo of their 
sacred character and descent draws from the ignorant a reverential respect, 
and a t  the same time gives them great influence over the mass of the popu- 
lation they dwell amongst. They use this to their own odvanhge, and 
manage to get from the PathBns considerable tracts of land in gift, as a 
perpetual and hereditary possession, besides the usual alms-offerings. TIle 
Astnnadiirs of this class are very numerous, and in some localities consti- 
tute eutire village communities. I n  thcse they live peaceably and undis- 
turbed as agriculturists, and enjoy the respect and good-will of their duped 
neighbours. The Syad is always addressed by the title of Shah. 

The Pir class are the descendants of Pathans, whose ancestors somehow 
became recognised saints during life, or got the title after death through 
the cunning and exertions of interested parties. I n  the latter case, they 
are certainly fictitious characters; and, in the former, not a few must have 
been false " seers" indeed, if they in any way bore the character of their 
descendants of the present day. The memory of these saints whether 
fictitious or real, and whether of Pirs or the other Astanadiirs, is perpetuated 
by holy shrines that mark the supposed or real sites of some of their holy 
deeds of miracles, or they mark the place of their death or burial. Same- 
times these spots are authentic, but most frequently they are discovered to 
religious devotees and bigots by angels ! Whatever their origin, they are all 
held sacred, and each possesses its own peeuliar virtues and qualities for 
benefiting both man and brute. Some shrines cure fever; others Opthalmia, 
and so on. Some have the power of rendering women and cattle of the 
same gender prolific; others vouchsafe the desires of intriguing lovers. 
Some protect their devotees from the evil eye, and a host of calamities; 
others ensure riches and wordly prosperity ; and so on ad libitum. Such 
shrines are named after the saint whose memory they perpetuate. Some 
saints dispense a multitude of blessings a t  their respective shrines : they are 
consequently greater favonrites than others less distinguished, and are war- 
shipped at  many shrines dedicated to them in different parts of the collntry. 
From the great multitude of those shrines-for every village has two or 
three, or more, of them-the righteous in the good old days must have filled 
the land with the abundance of their numbers; and with the Y~safzais, 
these must, indeed, be degenerate times; for, even angels' visita are, now- 
a-days, few and far between, and the man of God seldom has his sleep 
disturbed by the ghostly visits, laments, and threats of injury and unre- 
membered saints of former days. Such is the case a t  least within the 
British limits. As descendante of holy Pa th~ns ,  the Plrs exact many exclu- 
sive and hereditary rights and privileges from their own people. Their 
hereditary share in the soil is rent-free ; there tribes are exempt from labor 
and taxes of every kind ; and, in common with the rest of the " priest 
order," they receive a &are of the produce of fields and flocks. They claim 
the pre-emiuence amongst their own religious orders, and the precedence 
amongst their own people, with its concomitants of respect and deference, 
wherever they move amongst them. The Pir takes the front rank, and 
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leads the in  their prayers. H e  ie addreseed as Badahah when- 
ever spoken to  : and, on joining an assembly, is welcomed by the rising 
of the congregation, who remain standing till the Pir  ie seated. Beeidea 
these, the P l r  hae the entrke to the women'e apartmenb, a podion of 
of a Pathan's house most jealously closed to all others of whatever creed 
and cute .  Most Pirs are believed to poseese some secret power or charm 
termed zchda or h d a ,  either inherited or newly acquired, by virtue of 
which they can by a prayer, a glance, a touch, the application of spittle, 
a charm, or the repetition of some gibberish incantation, cure all sorts of 
diseases, grant  wishes, avert evils, &c., &c. As one would be naturally 
inclined to suspect, they have gained all this power by a clever play on 
the superstition and ignorance of their brethren, amougst mhom cunning, 
deceit, and extortion, as long as cloaked by religion, or what is eo styled, 
may be carried to  any extent. Besides the many privilegee they enjoy, 
tile Pirs, like the rest of the "priest order," to  whom also most of the 
foregoing remarks equally apply, derive a very considerable income from 
their dupes amongst the general pepulation. For their services, except 
when exercised with unnecessary ostentation towards the very poor, are by 
no means gratuitous. On the contrary, the amount of fee for the smallest 
service either in cash or kind, or both combined, is more in proportion to 
the assumed sanctity of the Pir, than to the means of his dupe. All Pirs are 
comfortably off, if not rich. Their social position and privileges are heredi- 
tary and quite independent of individual merit; for many can neither read nor 
write, and are equally ignorant of the religion they profess. Many of them 
are bad characters, and some of them are notorious highwaymen and burglars. 
I n  all his acts the Psr, as well as the rest of the Astanadiirs, pmvee the 
truth of the Persian proverb Mdil i mfij2, dil ba rahm. 

I n  descent, hereditary privileges, aud qualities GP sanctity, the Mians 
much resembles the Pirs. Their ancesore, however, were not Pathsos, but  
Hatnsaycahs, or ''vassals," dwelling amongst them. They enjoy much tbe 
same privileges and powers as the Pirs, though in a less degree, but are 
debarred from entering the women's apartments. They hold exknsive 
tracts of land in  perpetual gift and hereditary in their families. Such 
lands are termed 'eairai,' and are not bestowed by one individual, but  equally 
by each individaal of the tribe amongst mhom they dwell. Like the Rrs,  
the Mians (in either case not each individual, but only favoured ones) pose- 
individual and special powers of uhda against pestilence, famine, floods, 
and other calamities. They also profess to discover thieves, liars, adulterers, 
murderers, &c., by means of incantations and ordeals. I n  worldly weelth 
and comfort, they rival the Pirs, but are more numerous; and, in some 
localities, form entire village communitiea 

Resembling the P ~ r s  and Mians in  most points, the Sahibz~das rank a r k r  
them, because their ancestors are supposed to have been a cut below their 
cotemporary saints. They are not so numerous as the other classea, but 
are more wealthy. The Sws t  A k h ~ n  represents a saint, whose dewendants 
d l  be styled Sahibzada. 

The &lo class, or  " priest order," differs from the Astanadiir in being 
the active portion of the clergy. Abandoning the world for a religiolur 
life, they devote the energies to the study and teaching the doctrines of 
Islam. The Astanadam may or may not be devoted to a religious life, 
though, if they are, they rise in the estimation of their fellows. But  the 
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great majority, however, content with their happy lot, lead a comforhLle 
and worldly life; those who do devote their lives to religion become classed 
with the community now under notice. The Mula fraternity comprises 
four division collectively styled iKfiZc%ydn. They are-1, I m ~ m ;  2, ~ f i j . ;  
3, Shekh; and 4, Ttilib-iil-ilrn. 

The I m ~ m  is simply the leader of the oongregation belonging to a mosque. 
H e  ie also the head o5cial attached t o  the mosque, takes the front plWe 
in the prayers, and occasionally reads and expounds the Koran to the con- 
gregation. Every mosque has i ts own Inam. The office and title are both 
hereditary. 

The Miila is an ordinary priest. There are generally several attached 
to each mosque. They call the azan, and perform the prayers and other 
duties of the Imam in his absence. They are mostly occupied in teaching 
the Tiilib-Gl-ilm, the Koran, the fbrms of prayer and the doctrines of Islitm, 
and the village children how to  repeat their " Belief" and cay their prayers. 
They often succeed to the office of I m ~ m a t .  The title and occupation is 
mostly hereditdry. 

The Shekh is one who, relinquishing wordly pleasures, becomes the 
disciple of some saint. Neither the title nor occupation is hereditary. 

The T~lib-iil-ilm, or " Seeker of Wisdom," is the name applied to a mixed 
class of vagrants and idlers, who, under the pretence of devot,iug themselves 
to religion, wander from country to country ; and, ou the whole, lead an 
agreeable and easy life. The Talib-iil-ilm, wherever they go, find shelter in 
the mosques, and can get  a su5ciency of food for the mere asking. As a 
rule, they are very ignorant and remarkably bigoted. Some of them, how- 
ever, are vary observant travellers, and pick up very useful information re- 
garding the countries and people they visit. 

All these divisions of the Miila community are supported by thc produce 
of rent-free lands attached to the mosques on which they quarter themselves. 
They also receive periodical presents of clothes and daily supplies of food 
from the people of the quarter in which their mosques are situated. 

The Hindiis, if not the aboriginals, are settlers i n  the country from the 
remotest times. They are generally called K h a t r ~ ,  and are reckoned at 
about twenty-two thousand in number. They are found in almost every 
village throtigbout the country, in perfectly distinct little societies of from a 
couple to fiRy or more families. Though dwelling in the heart of a bigoted 
Mahamadan population, they retain most of their religious rites and nation- 
al  characteristics undisturbed. As  being the means by which al] the 
money and business transactions of the population are carried 
on, thcy enjoy the protection of the Pathens and are on the whole a 
very flourishing class. From individuals they a t  times suffer much OpPres- 
sion, but in the end they contrive to secure an equivalent; for the entire 
trade of the country, internal and external, is in their hands. The Hindfis 
are a very important section of the gyneral community. They are entirely 
devoted to trade and business pursmts and under no circumstances bear 
arms. 

The Yiisafzais in their own country are altogether an  agricultural people, 
and live entirely on the produce of their fields and flocks. I n  formcr 
times, previous to their emigration eastward into their present limits, they 
qere shepherd tribes, more or less nomadic, and used to  a hardy, 
llfc, the charms of which were coatiaaitl changes of sccue nud advellture 



they roamed from co1111try lo couutry in eearcll of freeh paatures for 
their alld flocks. Tbe erratic life they thue led often brought them 
illto contact with hostile tribes, who contested the country with tbem, 

quarrels amongst themselves as to  the extent of their respective 
grazing ,pounds, early inured tbem to the use of the arme, and produced 
an inlercnt taste for a military life. 

Like other barbarous peoplee eimilarly situated, their nation waa com- 
posed of a number of sections, each of which waa split up into a multitude 
of lesser divisions made up of numerous small societies of membenr of the 
same family. Though collectively hound to each other by the relationship 
of a common descent, the sections individually formed distinct communities, 
pverned by eeparate sectional chiefs or patriarchs. Amongst thernaelvea 
these several sections had rival intereta, that, continually producing feude 
and jealousies, kept them estranged from, or oppoeed to, w h  other; but, 
in their relations with foreigners, putting aside their individual feuda and 
jcalousies, they all coalesced, and, for the time being, acted in unison under 
the guidance of the elders of their patriarchs or tribal chiefs. 

When not threatened by a foreign enemy, the great sections formed 
distinct and rival communities, each possessing its own tract of the country, 
holding i t  by force of arms, and vigilantly guarding i t  against encroach- 
ment by the neighbouring tribes. 

The progress of the Yfisafzais from the west to their present quarters 
bas been described in the preceding chapter. Since their arrival in them 
parts they have been a fixcd population, wholly devoted to the culture of 
the soil and the tending of their cattle. 

Their several sections are described in the previous articles. IIcre it may 
be noted that each consists of a number of families who form separate but 
concordant, societies, and who, in matters that affect the interests of all 
alike, confederate under the elders of the senior family. 

The larger divisions of the tribe are termed " h u m "  or race and bear the 
adjunct zai after the proper name of each, as PGafzai, " the eone of Jomph," 
Iliciezai, " the sous of Elias," Muaoai, "the eons of Moses," Isazai, "tbe 
sone of Jesus," &c. The lesser divisions are termed Kkl, or " clan," with 
the proper name of each prefixed, as, for example, AkokAel, "the clan of 
Ako," Madakhel, "the clan of Mada," M.iisakAel, " the clan of Moses," 
and so on. Each zni and kAe2 baa its own representative chief. As many 
of them are generally associated together to form one tribe, the chief of 
the most powerful clan is recognized as the head of the tribe they col- 
lectively form. 

Each great division of the Ytisafzai tribe has its own separate tmt of 
country ; and each of these is, in the first place, portioned out between 
the primary divisions of the several tribes holding tbem, and after whom 
they are generally named, though, perhaps, possessing another designa- 
tion as well. Thus the Yasafzai plain is named Mandan, the Liinkwar 
valley Baizai, the Siidham valley, Daolatzai, &c. 

Each of these portions of the country is next dividd into diefricte 
(hpas,) for each of the secondary divieiona of the tribe; se, for example, 
Razar into Malikzai, Ishmailzai, $c. 

Each district is in turn divided into Iota termed daflar or +tered 
hereditary possessione as the Kamalzai district into the Mishriinuri sad 
Kishrenzai daft tor^. 



Again, the daftar is divided into family l o b  termed i rak lo ,  or portion ; 
and theee finally are divided into plots termed pati, for each of the several 
households, who are termed braMa-khor, whilst their individual share orpat; 
is termed, according to the division, a draiama, shpagama, or dolaeama 
hakhn, or a (' third," " sixth," or " twelfth portion." 

By  this arrangement, the Yiisafzais are located in the country by societies 
lineally connected, and each family has i ts  own possession in the soil, which 
i~ hereditary in  the male descent. 

To illustrate the division of the land, me will take those of one section 
as a sample of the rest. A t  the time of the settlement and division of 
Y~safza i  country by Shekh Mali, the lands apportioned to the Kamalzai 
were divided into 400 equal lots for cultivation only, leaving the greater 
portion of their territory as pasture land for the cattle of the whole tribe in 
common. Of these 400 shares, 200 were allotted to  the  Mish~nzai ,  or 
" elder branch," who settled a t  Tora, and the other 200 shares mere allotted 
to the Kishranzai, or " younger brdnch" who settled a t  Hoti. The latter 
shares mere subsequently divided into two equal portions of 100 lots each ; 
one for Hoti, and the other for Mardan. These last were then distributed 
as follows : twelve lots were set aside as  ~ a i r a i ,  or '' free-gift" lands, for 
the support of various orders of the  priesthood. Remaining eighty-eight 
lots mere distributed amongst the Pathan community. Thus sixteen 
lots more given t o  the Mandtiri tribe, whose ancestors came to the 
country as the military mercenaries of the Y~safzais, and the other 
seventy-two lots mere divided equally between the three divisions of 
the Kishranzai family settling a t  Mardiin, each receiving twenty-four 
lob5 as its share. Thus, one went to the Khan Khel, the second to the 
Rastum Khel, and the third to the Bada Khel. Each of these shares was 
then treated as an  integral portion, and divided into equal lots corresponding 
in number with the families composing the khel to whose lot i t  fell. The 
number of these lots, and consequently their extent, varies in each khel 
share; but all the families of one khel share equally with each other. 
Thus, of the three Kishr~nza i  divisions, above-mentioned, the Khan Khel 
a t  this time happens to be represented by only one family, which conse- 
quently owns as i ts share the whole of the original twenty-four lots undivid- 
ed. But  the Rfistam Khel consists of a number of families in two divi- 
sions, viz. ,  the Bahadur Khel and Bimo Khel. Each of these ~ m n 9  a 
portion equal to twelve .hares, or half of the twenty-four originally allotted 
to the Riistam Khel which they compose. The Bahadur Khel Bgmo 
Khel shares are then divided into equal lots, corresponding in number with 
the families composing the Khels respectively ; and these family portions 
1x1 turn are divided equally amongst the several brothers composing it, and 
finally by them amongst their children. When, owing to the increase of 
population 06 other cause and the consequent sub-division of the 6oii) each 
man's portion hecomes insuficient for his support, then the village chef,  
in concert with the village assembly jirga, takes in a of the village 
g ~ a ~ i n g e g ~ o u n d s  tha t  may be fit for cultivation, and, as in the first in6t2nce) 
dlvldee it lnto 100 equal lots, or whatever the number may be into whlcb 

the lands of the particular village were originally divided, for the llumber 
is a varying one in each different tribe. The Kishranzai number is loo, 
and the new land, thus lotted off, is distributed in the same manner asathe 
first lots. Thus, in the case of Mardan, twelve lots are assigned as s a z r a z ~  



sixteen Iota for the Mand~ris ,  and the remaining seventy-two lots eqiially 
between the three divisions of the Kishr~nzai, a t  Mardan, and, by these, 
amongst their respective sub-divisions and families, as above described. 

The division of the land is arranged in the following manner :-The 
council (jirga,) under the direction of the khan, or, in his absence, the chief 
malik, proceed8 to the ground to be divided, and meaeurea it off by means 
of a rope, which varies in length from 50 to 100 or more feet. This rope 
is termed purrai, and the process of meesuring, " mating the purrai," 
whilst the land measured off ia termed a wand ; i t  ie generally of a equare 
or oblong shape. The land thus measured off ie then divided into equml 
lots for distribution amongst the Khels ta ehare in it. Thus, in the 
case of Mardan, the wand, after allotting the wirai  and Mandijrl shares, ie 
divided into three equal parts, one for the Khan Khel, one for the Rustam 
Khel, and the other for the Bada Khel, whose respective maliks and eldere 
then divide them amongst their respective divisions and familiee. The 
uairai, or '' church landsJJy which sometimes, though rarely, are resumed by 
the original o m e n ,  are generally marked off by a line drawn parallel to 
one side of a wand, and across the other divisions, so that each share contri- 
butes an equal portion towards the "church lands," as is shown in 
the annexed diagram representing a wand, and its primary divisions. 

RUSTAM KHEL. BADAKHAN KHEL. 
BAHADUB BAXO 

 HAIL. KHEL. 
The marginal straight lines in the above plan mark the limits of the 

wand, and the waved lines its primary divisions, and their distribution to the 
Khel divisions. Thus, in the case of Mardan, after marking off the Sairai 
sod Mandari portions, the remainder is divided into three q u d  lots for 
tohe Khan Khel, Rustam Khel, and Rada Khiin Khel, reepectively. Each 
of these is sub-divided according t.o the divisions of each Khel, ae the 
Riistam Kliel lot into two equal parte, one for the Bahsdur Khel the other 
for the Bsmo Khel, and these are divided into equal lots for their respective 
families, as above shown. In  the above plan, the Bada Khan Khel share is 
arranged to illustrate the ultimate division of the land. It is firet divided 
into three equal shares for each of three divisions of the Khel. One of 
these is halved for the two branches of one of them Khel divisions. One 
of the branches is supposed to have four, and the other five families. The 
next Khel share is supposed to be divided between five familiee, and ahree 
of these shares are divided for the branches of three wverd fimiliee, via., 
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one between three, another hkween four, and the third betaean two 
b r a n c h  of the respective families to whose lot the share fell in the &trim 
bution. Similarly, the third Khel i~ divided, in  the firat place, equdy 
between six families. One sub-divides i ts  share between the two branches 
supposed to compose it, and another into four equal shares, one for each of 
the four branches supposed to  compose it. These divisions are yet further 
sub-divided between the various malee of each branch of the evera] 
families. 

After the measurement and primary division of a wand, its distribution 
is regulated by lot, or, as i t  is termed, " casting" thepucha or his&. I t  is 
thus m a n q e d  :-The representative of each of the Khels to share in the 
distribution selects a private mark (a piece of wood, or a rag, a grain of 
maize, or pellet of sheep's dung, or a stone, or any substance near a t  hand), 
which, in the presence of all, he hands over to the '( greybeardJJ appointed 
to cast the lot, declaring it to  be his token. The "greybeardJJ having 
collected all the tokens and seen them severally recognised, gathers them 
together in the skirt of his frock, and then mallrs round the wapld, followed 
by the assembly; and, as  he passes them, throws out on each of the plots 
marked off the first token that  comes into his hand. The several plots then 
become the possession of the Khels severally represented by the tokens 
thrown out on them. 

Each plot is then successively divided and allotted in a similar manner to 
the divisions of the Khels and their several respective families. I n  the ulti- 
mate divisions the portions of land are often of very small extent, and are 
frequently styled pucha, after the process above described. 

I n  thus dividing the land for cultivation, the wand8 are in detached plots 
all round the village, roads, water-courses, and wastes intervening. Each 
wand is known by a separate name, just like a farmer's fields at home, mostly 
expressive of some quality of the 6011, or  position, &c., as irai  wand, ahigai 
wnv~d, daytar " the ash-field," " the sand-field," kc. The division of the 
laud, i t  will thus be seen, gives each section or tribe, or clan, a fixed posses- 
sion in the soil. The land itself is termed daflar, or "~-egister," but its 
amount in each case is termed brakhah, or '' share," which, in individual 
shares, specified by prefixing the extent of sub-division, as dirsiama brakhal 
attama brakhah, or '( thirtieth share," '( eighth share," &c., as the case may 
be. It will also be observed tha t  each individual's daftar is not in one un- 
broken plot, bu t  scattered according to lot in the different ?uands. This is 
necessary, so that  each shall share alike, as far as possible, in the good and 
bad land. Very often, and beyond the British border always, in one tribe 
where the several Khels possess lands of varying quality, the lot of some 
having fallen on good and that of others on inferior land, i t  1s customary to 
exchange places a t  fixed periods of five, ten, or more years. The land alway 
remains the daflaz of the original owners, but is mapped out afresh for dis- 
tribution amongst the new owners, who all share equally with those of their 
own tribal divisions, without reference to rank. I n  these exchanges between 
the tribes, only the houses are left standing, and often these are deprived of 
their timbers. The effects of this custom are ruinous to the land, for no 
man cares to spend his labour and money on improvements which for years 
will become the property of others. The system of division of the land is 
equally a bar to its improvement, whilst i t  is besides a fruitful source of . feuds . 
and bloodshed; for, in the smaller diviaions, the scvcrnl rneml~ers shilrlng lt) 
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rnther than divide the field, agree to divide +be produce, and thil ia ;ever 
without quarrels that frequently produce tribal feuds and the loee of ' 

many lives. X 
Where the majority of s village community have enough land f d f  their 

support by cultivation, they do not take in portions of the paeture lands, nor 
can individuals a t  their will cultivate on such tracte. Individuals who can- 
not support themselves on their own lands Ly reason of its emall extent, 
either I-bit to others, and themselves seek a livelihood by foreign military 
s t a c e ,  or else, where several are in the same predicament, they found small 
hamlets within the limits of their own tribal lands. Such hamlets are 
termed bandu, and they often increase to the ~ i z e  of important villages. They 
are not the property of the people founding and inhabiting them, but belong 
to the tribe in common, each Khel and its several families receiving ita own 
share of the land, which they can cultivate themselves or let to other8 gene- 
rally for a certain proportion of the produce, either a third or fourth of the 
crop. The tribal chief is also chief of all baloda that may be founded within 
the limits of the tribal lauds. The founders and inhabitants of b6ndas are 
generally G'fijara or Hamayas, and they rent the land from the Pathan 
owners on the terms above stated. As a rule, there are few Pathan families 
settled in the bdndaa, though all the tribe in whose lands they are have their 
respective portions in it. The only exception is where the bnndda inhabited 
by Mians, or S y d s ,  or ~ t h e r  religious orders, become their hereditary pos- 
session by common consent of the tribes, who thus forego all claim to a 
share in the lands thus disposed of. The bGndaa of these religious orders are 
always flourishing little settlements, for they pay no taxes, and are never 
oppressed by the rest of the population. I n  some respects they resemble the 
'' cities of the priest" of the ancient Israelites, and some of them become 
noted as sanctuaries for the refuge of criminals fleeing from justice. The 
spread of b&ndae in the plain of Yiisafzai is a sign of the prosperity of the 
country under British rule. 

The division and distribution of the lands forming the site of a village are 
made in the same manner as those for cultivation. A share in each forms a 
man's daftar or " ~eg i shr ,"  and the owner is termed daftad. The divi- 
sion of a village corresponding with the primary division of a w a d ,  or 
the brakhah of a Khel in the fields, is termed rtasdi, which may be 
divided into other kando, according to the divisions of the Khel. Each 
kand~  is a collection of separate tenements of the individual families forming 
a Khel or clan section. Each tenement is termed kaprdar, and consiste of 
the house termed kor, and the court-yard termed gholia ; these shelter the 
family as well as their dependents and cattle. Each kondi has its own malik 
or chief, whose authority is confined to it. His duties are to maintain order, 
settle disputes amongst the householders of his kands, to collect the revenue, 
and eee to tbe fair distribution of the crops, &c. Each malik is subordinate 
to the chief or khan of the tribe; to him he makes hie reporb, and from him 
he receives his orders. 

Each kands has its own church or j n m t ,  its own a~sembly-mom, or 
hqro ; and, in villages beyond the border, its own tower of defence or b.ii+. 

Tile jumaat is under the care of an establishment of piiesta who are sub- 
ordinate to a leader stylcd Imam. They are supported by rent-free lands 
attached to the mosque, and receive besides daily supplies of fwd from the 
reside& of their kandi. Their duties are to lead the congregation in their 
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prayera, instruct the people in the doctrines and obeemnoees of Islam, 
teach the young their belief and prayers, to perform marriage, circumcision 
and burial aervices when required, to fix the times of the appointed feasts 
fasta, h,, &c. On each occasion of the marriage and other services, they 
receive preeenh of money, cattle, food, or clothes, kc., according to the 
means of the donor. 

The Iujrab is a public room with court-yard and stables attached. In 
most instances i t  is the property of the malik of the kandi, who is expect- 
ed to feed and shelter all visitors and travellers ; beds, bedding, and forage 
are provided by the fakirs or hamaayahs in rotation. I n  the RujroR, the 
malik meets the residents of the "kaudi" for the discussion and settlement 
of their public business. Here also the residents and visitors assemble to 
smoke, gossip, learn the news of the day, and discuss politics. I t  is also 
the sleeping-place of all the bachelors of the kandi ; for, as i t  is customary 
with the Pathans, no friend, nor traveller, nor relative, a bachelor, at man- 
hood, is allowed to deep in the house. This custom is possibly owing to -. the construction of the houses, which provide no privacy for the women. 

The b U ~ ,  or "watch-tower," now only exists in villages beyond the 
border. It is always attached to the bouse of the malik, and is in con- 
stant use as a place of refuge and observation in case of feuds between the 
different Khels of a village community, as well as against enemies outside. 
I n  villages where a Kh&n resides, there is, besides the burj of each kandi, 
a fort or garhi, which encloses the whole of the Khan's kandi. 

From the foregoing particulars, it will be observed that each family of 
the Yiisafzai has its own patrimony in tenements and lands; that they 
live in village communities according to tribal or clan descent, and in these 
again in smaller societies of the families of the clan sections. These 
are governed Ly their own maliks, who in turn are subordinate to the Khan. 

Both these offices are hereditary, except in the case of manifest incapa- 
city from mental imbecility or physical deformity, or from some objection- 
able quality of temper or general conduct; but there is nothing to prevent 
a man of courage and ability raising himself to the position of either. 
The independent power of these chiefs-for the terms merely represent 
different degrees of rank of Bhe same kind-are very restricted indeed. 
I n  matters affecting the nelfare or interests of the tribe or clan, they can- 
not act in opposition to the wishes of the general community. These are 
ascertained through the rnaliks by a council of the elders" of each clan, 
and its section separately first and collectively afterwards. Each clan is a 
separate democracy. Their members are p i d e d  in their views by the grey- 
beards or elders, the patriarchs of the different families, who, in ~ ~ n c e r ~  
with the malik, decide all matters relating to their own society. 'rbis is 
the regular course; but, in actual practice, the Yasafzais generally take 
the law into their own hands, and on the principle that "might is right)" 
generally act much as they please. Disputes between members of the same 
clan are sometimes scttled by their friends, the injured party receiving an 
equivalent for the injury suffered, but very seldom without the assistance 
the elders and the malik ; and they in their decisions are guided by the usages 
of Pukhtunwali, a code framed on the principles of equity and retaliatlon. 
Thus A kills BJs plough bullock ; the matter is referred to the eol1nciljir9' ; 
they decide that B shall kill one of A's plough bullocks ; he does so) and 
all parties arc satisfied, Or A kills B's elaraikor, or bondsmm. 



be provided with another by A, and the matter ends. But if A kills B, 
then B'e demnud the life of A ; and, if the council succeed in 
handing him over to BJa next of kin for revenge, tbe matter en& in A'r 
death ; otherwise, if A escapes, and one of hie family is not sacrificed, a feud 
breaks out till the irrjured party is revenged. Between members of the 
same such disputes seldom lead to extremes ; but where members of 
different clans are the principals, their respective clan divisions take up the 

as n persoual one, and a settlement is seldom effected ; for reprisals 
are made on both sides, and ultimately leads to a lasting estrangement or 
feud between the tribes ; for, barbarians as they are, they are most sensitive 
to any insult or slur on their honor and independence. 

Each tribe under i ts own chief is an independent commonwealth, and 
collectively each is the other's rival if not enemy. The families composing 
each never render more than an allegiance to their Khan in whose defence 
they arm and take the field. Previous to the British annexation of a por- 
tion of their country they never paid revenue regularly to any Government. 

When undisturbed from without, the several tribes are alwnye opposed to 
each other; feuds, estrangements, and affrays are of constant occurrence; the 
public roads and private property are alike unsafe. The men, although 
wearing arms as regularly as others do clothes, seldom or never move beyond 
the l im~t s  of their own lands except disguised as beggars or priesta. Every- 
where family is arrayed against family and tribe against tribe,-in fact, one 
way and another, every manJs baud is agaiust his neighbour. Feuds are 
settled and truces patched up, but  they break out afresh on the smallest 
provocation. Such is the ordinary condition of Ytlsafzai k y o n d  the border. 
But when danger threatens from without, all family feuds and clan jealousies 
are a t  once forgotten, and all unite to repel the common enemy. 

Previous to  the British occupation of the Yiisafzai plain, so rife were these 
feuds and disorders tha t  men ploughed their fields with a rifle slung over 
the shoulder or a sword suspended at the waist, and watched the growth of 
their crops with armed pickets night and day. Similarly, their cattle never 
went out to graze except they mere protected by armed footmen or  mounted 
guards. Happily all this is now altered, and the change is appreciated b y  
the mass of the people. The cultivator now caste his seed on ground far 
away from his village, and is troubled by no anxieties for the safety of the 
crop. Children now lead out the cattle to graze, and amuse themeelves a t  
play on the mounds formerly held as pickets. Men and women follow the 
tracks across the dreary and desert maira wastes unhindered and undisturbed, 
and in their visits from village to village daily perform journeys their grand- 
parents never dreamed of. The tales of heroism and deeds of bloodshed, of 
which almost any mound and hollow in the country is the site, are now fast 
becoming traditions, and are only heard of from actors amongst the 
old men, who in their village homes delight the youth untutored in 
the use of arms with thrilling recitations of the manly deeds of their 
fathers. 

From the foregoing description i t  will be observed that the YCisafzais 
have no regular form of government. Every man is pretty much his own 
master. Their Khiins and Maliks only exercise authority on, and extract 
revenue from, the mixed population, who, besides paying a third or fourth 
of the produce of the land they cultivate to the owner, render certain 
fees and tares to the chief of the tribe or clan they are settled with. There 
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have already been detailed, with the services exacted from them, From 
Miiealmans, not Pukhtuns or priests, the chief sources of revenue the 
Khine  are the bakrai, or " marriage tax," and the lwugi tawan, or hearth 
tax." The Hindus only pay the juzia or " poll tax." These are the 
recognized taxes, but  in practice many other tyrannical exaction8 are made 
on frivolous pretences by chiefs who have the courage and power to do so. 

Such are the main features of the government of the Yfisafzais; let US 
now notice their customs and character. 

Of tbe latter some idea mill have been conveyed by the foregoing re- 
marks ; here it may be added that  owing t o  the pastoral and agricultural 
life they lead, the Yiisafzais are for the most part very illiterate ; even 
their priests or educated class are as a body lamentably ignorant, though 
in the midst of the surrounding darkness they are shining lights. 

Like PathZns generally, the Yiisafzais view themselves as a peculiar and 
favoured people. The most notable traits in their character are unbounded 
superstition, pride, cupidity, aud a most revengeful spirit. 

Their superstition is incredulous and has no limits. Miracles, charms 
and omens are believed in as a matter of course. An inordinate reverence 
for saints and the religious classes generally is universal, and their absurdly 
impossible and contradictory dicta are received and acted on with eager 
credulity. The ziarat or '( sacred shrine" is habitually resorted to by all 
classes and both sexes. A t  these the devotees confess their sins and 
implore forgiveness, unburden their hearts of all manner of seeret desircs, 
and beseech favours, all in the full belief of a sure hearing and answer. 
The wayfarer never passes one without checking his steps to render obei- 
sance or invoke a blessing. The people pride themselves on these outwa1.d 
signs of a holy life, and boast of their love and reverence for their " pure 
prophet" and his "blessed religion," and congratulate themselves on thdr 
resigned obedience to his commands as conveyed to  them through their 
holy men and priests. I n  all this they act sincerely from the heart, for they 
certainly do cherish and pamper a very numerous priesthood a t  considerable 
self-deniel. 

With all this, however, and as might be expected in a religion that, 
without appealing to the loftier and purer qualities of the heart, merely 
binds its followers to the observance of outward forms and ceremonies, 

they never allow their religion or its ordinances to  stand in the ma). of 
their desires when these run counter to  them. In  their religious tenets 
they are Suni Mahamadans, and distinguish themselves as Charoris. In 
common with other Miisalmans, they hold the observancc of prayer, alms) 
fasts, and pilgrimage t o  be the binding and fundamental duties of their 
relipon. To omit any of these is considered a great sin, and if persevered 
in exposes the offender to excommunication as a n  infidel. The observa1lce 
pf prayer especially, with the appointed ceremonies and a t  the fixed periods, 
1s deemed the most important duty, and is less neglected than any of the 
others. The prayer consists of two parts, termed ford and sunnaj. The 
former must always be repeated, the latter may be omitted in case of Press- 
ing hurry. Before any prayer can be repeated the ablution by fioda8, 
in the absence of water, the purificat,ion by ioiorn~nutn must be performed ; 
the place of prayer, as well as the body and clothes of the person, must be 
flak or "pure." A multitude of trifles are always eonspiring to render 
either impure or palit.  The religious mnu is consequently always On the 
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look out and dotlgiug al~o11t tO avoid contact wit11 imaginary impuritiepl. 
Thc fixcd prayers urc a t  day-light, a t  noon, nfternoon, a t  suneet, s11d a t  
cvcning. 

The distribution of alms is very generally obeervcd by nll claasea nccorJ- 
ing to thrir means. The priesthood, widows, orphana, maimed, Wind, 
kc,, the recipients. They are of two kinde termed zakat! and k h i r a t .  
~h~ former arc appointed by the Kuran, the latter are accordin to the 
inclination of the donor. Alms are sometimes given in money, fl a t  more 
generally they are gifts from the produce of the fields or flocke, b. None 
of the Yussfzais pay the z ~ h r ,  or tithe for the support of the church, 
though its exaction has frequently been attempted. Their otjection is tbat 
by so doing they would acknowledge themselves the subjects of a eovereign, 
whereas i t  is the glory of most of the tribe to boast of the independence 
they maiutain. The fast is the Mahamadan R a m z a n .  It k very strictly 
kept from .sunrise to sunset every day throughout the month, and is con- 
sidered a meritorious penance, ensuring abundant futurc reward. Only 
travellers and invalids are allowed to eat during the fast; children are 
classed with the latter. Keeping the fast is termed rozha, and not keeping 
it kozha. Those who cannot keep the fast, in whole or part, during the 
month of Ramzan, must make up the difference afterwards before the arri- 
val of the next h m a z a n .  

This is termed haj, when made to the proper place, Mecca Those who 
cannot go themselves, or send a substitute-and with fern exceptions they 
comprise the whole tribe-content themselves with periodical visits to the 
sacred shrines in their own limits. This is lxrrned "doing the ziarat." 
Friday is the favourite day, and is, therefore, named " ziaral day." On 
this day whole villages turn out for the pilgrimage round their own ziarats. 
Sometimes pilgrims go the round of the noted shrines in the country. 
Hassan Abhl ,  Pir Baba in Buhner, and the Kaka Khel in Khatak bills, 
are the chief favourites in this country. 

The pride of the Pathana is a marked feature of their national character. 
It is also a prominent one of the Yasafzais. They eternally boast of their 
descent, their prowess in arms, and their independence, and cap all by 
" Am I not a Pukhtun 1" They despise all other races; and even amongst 
themselves, each man considers himself equal to, if not better than, his 
neighbour. Hence most of the bickerings and jealousies so rife in every 
family throughout the tribe. I n  their bearing towards strangers of rank 
they are manly md plain-spoken, but towards the weak and low they arc 
abusive and tyrannical. They enjoy a character for lavieh, or a t  least 
liberal, hospitality. This they do deserve, but not to the extent they boast 
of;  for what pmses for hospitality is, in most cases, a mere customary inter- 
change of services or favors. Owing to the disturbed and barbarous s h k  
of their society, and the absence of public places of sccommodation for tnvel- 
lers, i t  is the custom of the several tribes to lodge and feed each other when 
travelling. Thus, guests and strangers are fed and sheltered free of all 
charge in the village Aujraa, but both the accommodation and fare are of the 
simplest and least expensive kind. Strangers or foreignere generally receive 
neither food nor shelter, but beg the former from house to houee, and find 
the latter iu the mosques. I n  out-of-the-way and unfrequented localities, 
wberc the population is sparse md poor, there is a show of greater hospiMty 
and welcome; but it is not genuine, and as often as not, if the guest be 
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worth it, Re is robbed or murdered by his late host as soon arr beyond the 
protecting limite of the village boundary, if not convoyed by badrap,  of 
supen r strength. This badraga is merely an armed body of men who, for 
a consideration, agree to convey travellers through their own limits. 
Miisalrnan may act as badraga, but only the one supplied by the chief of 
the district is safe; any others are liable to be attacked by rivals or enemies. 
The convoy can only defend within their own limite ; beyond these men of 
the next district take their place. Every tribe and their divisions have their 
own separate and distinct limits, within which they are quite independent of 
each other. A man of one district who drives off to his own home the 
cattle from a neighbouring district is only reached by the injured tribe 
making reprisals on the offenders. Thus, for example, if a man drives off 
a buffalo from the Salarzai district to his own home in the Gadaizai district, 
both in Buner, he is safe until the owner of the stolen animal succeeds in 
tracing it. He  cannot make the chief restore it, or punish him for the 
theft, but retaliates by seizing the first Salarzai man, or any of their cattle, 
that he may lay hands on. The matter then becomes a dispute between the 
two tribes, and is generally settled by each party restoring the other's 
property. The cattle first carried off is te?tned dura or dura dopa, and the 
reprisal made is termed bota barampla. Where a man of the tribe owes a 
man of another tribe money or other property, and refuses to make payment, 
then the creditor seizes and keeps the first man or any property belonging 
to his debtor's tribe until the debt be paid. Sometimes the tribes meet in 
jirgah for the settlement of these disputes; but ~enerally individuals are 
allowed to ~e t t l e  their own disputes amongst themselves. The consequence 
is the anarchy and disorder that characterize the life of the Yiisafzais. The 
most remarkable illustration of the pride of the Yiisafzais is their exagger- 
ated notion of their own honor, Na7:ang i P?rkh/ana as i t  is termed, any slight 
or insult to which is instantly resented. The eristeuce of such sentiments 
amongst them is very strange, for they gloly in being robbers, admit that 
they are avaricious, and cannot dmy the character theyahave acquired for 
faithlessness. The distinctive laws of Nallg i Yukhiana are very numerous, 
b t h  as regards their dealings with their own race and with strangers* The 
chief are Nanawatai, Badzl, and MaiJmaslui. 
By Nannwalai, or "the entering in," the Pukhtun is expected, at the 

sacrifice of his own life and property, if necessary, to shelter and protect 
any one who in extremity ma7 Rce to his threshold and seek an asylum 
under his roof. This applies even to Lhe protector's own enemies, and LY 
some tribes the asylum is extended to all living creatures, man or brute) or 
fowl ; but the protection is only rouchrafed within the limits of the threshold 
or premises. Beyond tbese the host himself may be thc first to injure 
the late protCgk. 

Ballot, or retaliation, must bc exacted for every and thc slightest persona1 
injury . ,  or insult, or for damage to property, Where tho nvcnpr takes tlte 
hie of his victim in retaliatioll for the rnurller of oue of his relatives, it I" 
termed Kisas. 

The laws of dioilmasloi bind the Pukhtan to feed and shelter any 
arrlvlng a t  his house and demanding them. 
Ty 0.mit or disregard any of' these observances cxposes the Yulihtlln to 

tile rldlcule and scorn of ),is associates, nlld more especinlly ns rcprds the 
6 ( l ( / ~ d  and Eisnr. These are noever ibrgottell, ~1 , i l s t  aptly il1ustratlug 
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tlre revengeful   spirit of the peol~le, bllom the meau6: by which it ia kept up. 
It is n common thing for injuries rcccivd by one generation to be revenged 
by their representatives of the next, or even by those two or three genera- 
tions further removed. Children in their iufmcy are impressed mith thie 
necessity as the object of their lives. 

According to their neighburs,  the Yfisafzais are said to be naturally 
very avaricious and grasping, selfish, and mercilese, strangers to affection, 
and without gratitude. They have all these faults, but the condcmnatiou 
is too smeepiug and severe. Though not always sincere in their manners, 
the Yiisafzais observe many outward forms of courtesy tomard~ each otllcr 
and strangers t ha t  one would not expcct in n people living the d i s t u r M  
and violent life they do. The salutation as aalam alaikum, and the reply 
wa ataikwm salam, are always interchanged. Not  to return the salam is 
always considered wrong, and not unfrequently is taken as a personal slight, 
aud avenged accordingly. Friends meeting after a long absence embrace, 
and in ferv'ent phrases enquire of each other's welfare, never stopping 
to give a due reply in the midst of their counter gabbl iqp  of jo r  yai, kRa 
jor yai, khushal ya i  lakra, taza kAa takra yai, log yat, &c. Stranger pass- 
ing each other on the high r o d s  exchange courtcsies as each plods on his may, 
and slatai ma aha, or "be not fatigued," is a~lswered by Zoai ada, " be 
grcatIJ' or ma khwaraiga, l>e not poor." Thc visitor entering a village or 
its Rujra is greeted with har kala r a d a ,  c(almays welcome," and replies, 
naiki  darsha, ('good betide you," or har kala oso, '{ may you always abide." 
There is no term exactly corresponding with our " thank you," but under 
similar conditions the usual phrases are rl.Aa&ia diobakha, "God pardon 
you," or kAaddai di Zoai ka, "God prosper you," or khudani d i  osaltf, 
'' God preserve yon.J' Friends parting commit each other to the care of 
God mith the sentence da kd~ldaai pa"apnan, " to the protection of GodJ" and 
its reply, kh~crlaai dar sata nakki oka, " God act well with you." Of the 
necessity of such a commission there is no doubt, and in tbis country thc 
traveller used invariably to conced his route and t 'he  of deparkre. Thus 
if going direct from Mardan to P~sbamar  by night he would give out tha t  
he left for Naoshnhra in the morning. 

One other point connected wit11 the cllaracter o i  the Yfiszfiaie requires 
mention bcfnre proceeding to a description of their domestic habita, social 
customs, and amusements. It is the estimation in which they hold their 
women. They are most suspicioue and jealous of them. It is quite 
enou,oh for a m a r  to see his wife sl>eal;ing to a stranger to arouae his 
pmsion. He a t  once suspects her fidelity, and straightway maltreats or 
murders her. The women are never allorved in public to aseociate with the 
men, though amongst themselves they enjoy a certain amount of liberty. 
The abuse or ~ h n d e r  of n man's female relations is only to be wiped out in 
the blood of the slanderer, and not unfrcquently the slandered one, whether 
the calumny be deserved or not, i. murdered to begin with. The Yfi~lfZOis, 
though SO jealous of them, treat their women with no respect or confidence, 
but look on them aa so much property in which their honor is invested, and 
to be watched and punished accordingly. Nevertheless, elopements, termed 
lnatiza, are one of the most fruitful cause of feuds. I n  their domestic 
llabib the Yfisafzais are very simple. Their dwelling9 are mean mud and 
13th ~bi.6, full of vermin aud foul air, and sorrounded by ce~spools and 
heaps of every kind of filth. I n  their diet they are frugal and onen 
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abstemious ; very few are inhnpera te .  Their food is pldu a11d ~ h ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
and almost entirely the  produce of their cattle and lands. Milk in its 
vrrrioue forms, the  common cereals, vegetables, and meats, together 

and edible fruits tha t  grow wild, constitute the diet of the mass of 
the ~eople .  Sugar, m d  in some parts mild honey, ie much used, but spirits 
are quite unknown. Tea is very little used, and only by the rich, but 
is not even known by name. Tobacco, for chewing, smoking, and snuffing, 
ie in too general use. Opium also is used to some extent, and so are the 
different preparations of Indian hemp, bu t  mostly in the plain country 
and only amongst the abandoned and debauched, who are pointed at w 
disreputable characters and a disgrace t o  their names. 

I n  their persons the Yasnfznis are singularly indifferent to cleanliness. 
Their ablutions seldom extend beyond the aodas or wuz16 appointed as the 
necessary purification before praycrs. Many war clotlles steeped in iudigo 
to hide the dirt. The ordinary dress consists of a loose frock, or kamtr, 
and wide trowsers, or parlog, with a patka to  mind round the head. All 
are of coarse cotton cloth of home manufacture, and are frequently worn, 
without a change, till in tatters. The dress of the chiefs and well-todo 
is of the same kiud, but of better material, of English manufactare. The 
dress of the women only differs from t h a t  of the men in the substitution 
of the oranai, or chequered sheet for the patka. This sheet is of the same 
material and pattern fbr the whole tribe. 

The Ytisafzais, like most Pathsn trihes, have a natural fondness for field 
sports, such as hawking, hunting with dogs, and shooting. Frequently 
they combine with these pleasures the more exciting business of highway 
robbery, cattle-lifting, and burglary. Wi th  many, these are the ordiuary 
means of livelihood ; otherwise the population is more or less wholly devoted 
to  the care of their flocks and fields. Many take military service under 
the neighbouring governments, but none ever engage in the industrial or 
mechanical trades, and few have the capacity to  manage the business of 3 
merchant. All'such are the special occupations of different classes of the 
vassal population, as already mentioned. The workmanship is always of 
the most simple npd coarse kind, such as  is suited to the wants of a 
poor agricultural people. 

A t  home the Ylsafzais are of a lively and merry disposition, and 
very fond of music and poetry ; to  enjoy these, they have frequent social 
gatherings a t  their village d + ~ a ~ .  The poetry possesses some nlerit, and 
is worthy of attention from us by way of encouragement. Their music, 
too, though noisy, and the result of performance, is not without 
it8 own peculiar merits, to judge from its effects on a ~lsafzai 's  
audience. I n  dl cases the profcssionnl belong to n dietinct elass, 
termed Bum and Jfirasi. Their instruments are the nagara, or drllm, the 
slcinai, or flageolet, and the radab, or violin. The last is often ~ c o m p a n i ~ ~  
voc3lly. The Mirasis are improvisstores and actors. Their recitations 
of an epic character, generally some departed warrior of the tribe being 
the hero ; but loye songs aud bur]esrluCs arc also common subjects 
of the last named are clever and witty, and do not spare the British o f i ~ ! ~ ' ~  
who have becomo noted iu thc country. Often, however, both the reclta- 
tion and acting are of quite a differellt rharactcr. The obscenity and 
l~enstliness of these, equally the otllrrs, draw loud plnlldits from tllc 
:ll~(licl)ce. I n  their social gatlln.ings nrn~lsernnlts, the meu arc llcvcr 



joined by tllcir aomc.ii. T ~ C S C  have tl~cil. OWII S C ~ ' ~ P ~ ( E  ~ a t l ~ c r i u g s ,  whew 
they and dance to the music of the Bnvu in an aqjo~ning court. The 
women, however, except on thc regular fcstivnl dnys, to be mentioned furthor 
on, have fcm -therings for amusement or rccrcation. Tbey are mostly occu- 
pied tbeir several household duties, but find time also to visit each other 
from house to home gossip, talk scandal, and do other quarrelling. With 
rare they are entirely uneducated, and are describd as coarse and 
ollscene in their conversation. I n  public they arc silent, and always veil 
themselves bcfore strangers. Tbey are said to pos~ees a martial epirit, and 
often urge thcir men to many a deed of blood to gratify their own private 

or to resent some imagined or real slur on their honour. Their daily 
occupations are the usual domestic duties of the household, such aa fetching 
water, preparing butter, grinding corn, cooking, spinning cotton, &c. 
Often the wealthier classes engage in the lighter of these duties 1ly may of 
occupation, but  more frequently they are better cmployed with their dress, 
jcwellery, and personal adornments, such as plaiting the hair, dyeing the 
hands and feet with n a k ~ ~ i z a ,  or " hinna," and painting the eyclids with 
ranja, or '' surma." The women are even more superstitiorls and religiously 
disposed than the men, and their credulity, i t  scems, increases with the ab- 

1 surdity of what is offered for their belief. They are very fond of visiting 
the ziarats and the gravee of departed relatives. On Fridays, i t  is a com- 
mon sight to find the village graveyards and niarat enclosures crowded with 
troops of women, old and young. Some in silence move about between the 
graves, strewing them with flowers, or pebbles, or bits of pottery. Others 
sit down and indulge their grief for a lost dear one in loud sobs and wail- 
ings of the deepest sorrow, and for hours together call to  the dead in the 
most affectionate terms, mingled with loving rebukes for deserting his own 
to the cares and toils of a weary life. Mourning for the dead appears to be 
the special duty of the women. When a death occurs in a family, the wo- 
men of the kandi, or quarter, and others in the neighbourhcwd, repair to the 
house, and gathering round the corpse, which is for the purpose laid out on 
a bed in the court, perform the vir, or woczar, the lamentation. It is e very 
mour~lful and impressive sight. The women, some twenty or thirty, if the 
deceased were a man of position, stand round the cwrpse and weep in con- 
cert, and in an accustomed manner and trone. They are led by the senior 
matron, who, advaxgcing a step or two in front of the reet, s l a p  her face 
with both hands, and amidst loud sobs, exclaims in sharp, shrill, and hur- 
ried breaths, Aai Aai ! Ruai / " alas ! alas ! woe, alas !" and a t  the last eyl- 
lable stamps one foot on the ground. The rest repeat in cliorus after tbe 
leader, and continue the same exclamations and gestures with increasing 
vehemence and gesticulations for half an hour or more, by which time their 
faces are smelled from repeated slapping (at least those of the nearxrela- 
tives) ; the eyes are bloodshot and sore from the unusual drain of tears, thc 
hair h a n p  in mild dishevelled locks, and the actors are more or less 
exhausted by the performance. The sound of the wuzar, or vir, can be 
heard a t  a considerable distance. Often the weepers divide into two 
pa~.tiee, who repeat the vk, in rapid succession, but in different keys; the 
one party commencing a t  the cadence of the other's exclamatioo. 

A t  the conclusion of the lamentation, the women retire. The bodp is 
then washed in the prescribed manner by one of the Shahkhel class, who 
for his labour gets his day's food and the clothes ou the bdy .  After the 
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mashing, the corpse is swalhed in burial clothes-a ~ i u d i n ~ - ~ L ~ ~ t ,  iU two 
pieces of coarse cotton cloth. One piece is wrapped all around the body, 
and the other is spread over its back and front from head to foot. The two 
great toes are fastened together with a string. I n  this state, p]aed on 
bed and covered with a sheet, the corpse ig carried off to the 
where round the grave are collected the priest of the quarter in whicll 
deceased resided, h ~ s  relatives, friends, and a crowd of beggars and idlers, 
Women form no part of the assembly. O n  depositing the corpse near the 
grave, the assembly rise and stand in  rows to i ts east and facing the meet. 
The priest than advances a few paces and performs the prayers appointed 
for the burial of dead in an audible and solemn voice, and is followed by the 
congregation repeating after him. A t  the conclusion of the prayers, the 
body is lowered into the grave, which lies north and south, and is next laid 
in the lahad with the face inclined to the west. The lahad is a small sepul- 
chre on' the west side of the grave, or kabar, and a little below the level of 
its floor. It is roomy enough to  allow the corpse to sit up when summoned 
by the angles Nakir and X u n k i ~  to  
render account of his life and deeds. 
After the body has been deposited 
in it, the lahad is shut off from the 
Aabar by large flat bricks placed 
uprightagainst i ts  opening, as repre- 
sented in  the anhexed sedtion. The 
kabar is then filled up with earth, / LAHAD. 
none of which reaches the corps it- 
self. Before lowering the corpse 
into the grave, the deceased's relatives disburse the izkal, consisting of money 
and s u p r ,  to  the priests and beggars around. The ceremooy of burying 
the dead is termed janaza. A t  ~ t s  conclusion the assernbly dispcrses ; but 
deceased's friends repair to his late home, and for three successive days per- 
form the rcquired mourning. During these the women repeit the vir or 
wuzar, friends drop in to  repeat the fatiltah, here called las niwah, from the 
custom of holding the hands together in  repeating 4t the condoleoce for tile 
dead,', and the priests a1111 poor are fed. On  the fourth day the monlcu 
visit the grave in  a body. This concludes the mourning ceremony for 311, 

except the members of deceased's family, who continue to receive condola- 
tory visits of their friends, and themselves visit the grave, a t  least eVc1.Y 
Friday, till the fortieth day, on which they give a feast that concludes 
ceremony for them also. Amon@ the Yijsafiais, although they are accus- 
tomed to violent deaths and murders, the death of n member, especially. ~f 

a male, is always the source of sincere mourning and grief, and is a calamlt~ 
generally very much dreaded. The people have all sorts of superstitio1ls 
terrors of the mysteries beyond the grave ; and, believing in good bad 
omens, observe some curious cu~torns to avert the dreadcd calamity. On 
the filling up of tbe grave, i t  is believed that the augel Gabriel blows a 
terrible blast on the trumpet for the raising of the dead, who, ~ a b i l l g  from 
his death-sleep, finds an angel perched on each shoulder. The one taxes 
him wit11 his evil deeds, reveals his hidden thoughts and secrets, and notes 
them all down in a book. The other recounts the meritorious deeds of 'lis 

life, notes the prnyers and otllcr religious ceromouials that hnve 
properly observed, and the fact of his having died ia tile true liitbm 
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TIle two records arc tllcn Ialnnced againfit each other; and according 
to the result, the soul io welcomed to ysradise, admitted tn purgatory, 
or despntebed to llell. Amongst the numerous supemtitiow r i b  observed 
b the Yfisaf&s for the aversion of impending death, or in  atonement for 
tho soul thereafter, two arc worthy of speciptrl note, aa being aleo Israelitish 

I n  the one resembling the " Passover," a bealtby animal of 
the herds or flocks is sacrificed, and distributed to the priests, who sprinkle 
the blood upon the lintel and door posts of the house to be ~ r o k t d .  In  
tile otllcr, resembling the " scape goat," a similar auimal ie conducted round 
the house or village, formally loaded with the sins of the people, and then 
driven off beyond the limits to become the property of anylmdy who 
seize it. Always in the case of sickness, thc afflicted, according to hle 
means, feeds the priests and poor, and sacrifices sheep and oxen ar, sin-offer- 
ings. This is also done after the commitment and repentance of any great 
sin ; and similarly tbanlc-offerings are made on recovering from illness or 
escaping from any other impending calamity. All such offerings are 
generally termed kurbani, or '( sacrificial." 

I n  their marriage contracts, the   ride of the Yiisafzais is again strongly 
marked. The rites and tics are for the most part binding according to the 
Mahamadan code. But  in this there is much variation in the different divi- 
sions of the tribe. The majority are content with one wife a t  a time, many 
inarry two, and the chiefs and wealthy take the full number of four, besidce 
as many concubines as they can afford to keep. Frequently children are 
betrothed by their parents to maintain clan relationship or friendly alliauces. 
Sometimes, as iu out-of-the-way ~laces,  where the population 1d n more 
simple and less restrained life, the c b t r a c t  is made by mutual desire of 
parties well acquainted with each other. Generally, however, the selection 
is made without previous acquaintance through the means of members 
of the Durn class, who are termed radar,  or dallal, k. e., " go-lwtween," or 
"agent." This class, both men and womeh, are the repository of the 
family secrets of the whole tribe; and, in their special calling, they play 
off the negocinting parties upon each other, according as they are paid. 
They are very circumspect, however ; and, for their own safety, keep their 
secrets *to themselves. As soon ras the parents of a girl have acmpted the 
proposals of a candidate for their daughter's person, he visits the father in 
company with the dallal, and takes with him presents for the parents and 
the object of his desires. I f  approved of, he is invited to vieit agaiu, when 
the ;unount of dowry is a p e d  to. If in possession of the requisite menos, 
the marriage day is fixed; if not, he is acknowledged as the betrothed, and 
3 period fixed for him to collect the dowry. As soon as the terms are agreed 
to the father and the wooer drink 'leau sucre" out of thic same vessel a6 a 
token that the compact is binding, and UI a proof of good faith. ARRr 
tllis ceremony the engagement is published, the friends of either party 
congratulate each other, and the hopeful benedict make6 frequent or few 
visits according to circumstances, with presents for his affianced, though he 
llever sees her. The engagement is termed kozhdan, the dowry mahar, the 
youth zahal:,  or chandgiol, the maid paighla or drrndgrlala, the ceremony 
nihal, the femt wadah, the processionjanj, the bride nawai, the bridegroom 
d h t a f i j  the mother mairman, the father maird ,  the infant mu Jsn, the girl 
jinai, and the boy hala,+. 

The j f l i  eousiats of the friends of both parties. On the appointed day 
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the bridegroom sets out with his friends, malc and femalc, to tllc llouses of 
his bride; they go along in a divided procession, the men by themselves 
and the women by themselves, with music, singing, and firing of' matchlocks, 
&c. This party ie termed jlcnjin~t ; at the house of the bride they are 
welcomed by her party of friends, termcd fndnjian. The two parties 
coalesce, and the men and women in separate associations pass the day arid 
night in  feasting, music, and gossip. During the night the bride and 
bridegrdom are made man and wife by the priest, who in the presence of 
witnesses, asks each party if they accept each other on the conditione he 
a t  the .time names in detail. This repeated three times, and afirmative 
replies being received from each on all three occasions, priest naming both 
parties, declares them man and wife, and asks a blessing on their union. 
This is the nikah. Next morning the bridegroom takes his bride to his 
own home, and is conducted thither by his own janjian with the usual 
delnonstrations of happiness. The mazjian remain a t  the bride's house 
to comfort tho parents. A t  his own house the bridegroom kecps the guests 
three days and nights occupied in  feasting, music, &c., thcn, dismissing 
them, unveils his bride, and sees her for the first time. All the cxpenses 
of the marriage are borne by the bridegroom. Both parties receive presents 
from each of their friends; but it is an understood agreement that they in 
turn will maEr'e presents of the same value to each of them when a similar 
festival occurs in theil' respective families. Failing to do this, and to return 
jewels borrowed for the occasion, is a fruitful source of feuds. The marria~c 
expenses are very heavy. The lowest s u m  is fifty rupees ; the average 1s 
about two hundred rupees for the common people. The rich require 
many thousand rupees and more to get married respectably. Marriages 
are never performed during the Ramman, or between i t  and the loai &tar 
or id-i-krrrlas, because the first is periocl of fasting, aud the second the 
time for making pilgrimages. 

The proper place of pilgrimage is Mecca ; but, as few are able to under- 
take SO great a journey, the mass of the 'people go the roullds of the ziarats 
in their own vicinity. There are three pincipal places of pilgrimqe her% 
and each has its owu h e d  annual festival. These are the Jandah at 
P~shamar, Kaka Soaid in tllc K ; ~ t a k  country, and Pir  Uaba iu Buner. 
The first two festivals are termed m d u ,  and last three or fonr days tach. 
Immense crowds of holiday folk assemble a t  these shrines, a t  appointed 
times, once a year;  before the Ramazan a t  ppshrwnr lor the Jandad mela, 
and after the Rarnaznn for the Rakn Sahib mela. Nt~rnbcrs of Xndfiq 2nd 
petty traders attend at these festivals, and iu tcmposary booths open out 
shops for the sale of a vast variety of merchandise. Bands of musicians. 
actors, kc., move about the crowd, delighting the women and children mth 
their obscene jests and disreputable The men are amused by 
wrestlers, conjurors, &c., vie with each other in equestrian exercises, naiia 
I n s ,  trials of strength, and atllletic sports. Gamesters and prostitutes also 
are present, and reap rich harvests from their victims. In  these festivals 
mies often meet and settle their disputes with their swords. Previous to the 
British rule, these assemblages \vere always very unruly and disorderl~ c ~ o \ ~ ~ ~ ~ J  
and much Mood was spilt. Now, howeves, they arc bctter conducted) 
still four or five deatbs from violcoce always oeeur. A t  the Pir *")' 
phriue there is no mela owing to thc unsettled state of the cquntrY. It 
1s a sober plncc uf. p i lg r i~~~np .  111 spring, ilowevur, ~ a r t l ~ b  of 'J'~'' 
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Jrfnlrnm:ldnt~rj and Hiadfis collecting tllerc set o11t for tlle ziarat o f  Jogiano 
bar 011 thc summit of tlie Tortaba spar of t.he Ilnm mountain. Here they 
cnc~.zml, for three days, aud in separate parties en,joy a s e w n  of recreation, 
described as a mixture of religious devotion and debauchery. The people 
noing to this festival (which is termed by the Hindus RadakRd)  collect a 
D 
sum of four or five hundred rupees for tlle cbief of the district before he en. 
sllres their safety. Frequently, when the country is actively disturbed, the 
festival is altogether pn~sed over. 

Amongst the Yiisafzais, t l ~ e  occasion of tlie birtll of a male child is one of 
great rejoicing and feasting amongst the friends of the happy mother, who 
does not,, however, partake in them till the forty days of her purification be 
accomplished; for, during this period she is kept strictly secluded, ministel-ed 
to by female friends, and made to observe the most absurdly superstitious 
rites hefore the final ablution that  restores her cjnce more to society. The 
birth of a female child is in no way noticed, except as ahisfortune. 

About the eighth year, often much earlier, the boy is admitted illto the 
fold of the Maham,adan church by the outward sign of circumcision. The 
ceremony involves some days of music, feasting, nad rejoicing. After tbe 
final dinner, it is customary for the guests to contribute money, according to 
ti~eir means, for tltc expenses of the ellkrtainment. The general result is 
pr0fit:~ble to tlie host, if a man of rank ; but it is otlicrwise nit11 tlie p o r .  
After circumcisioa, the young Yfisaliai is tsug?it his creed and tlie ordinary 
forms of prayer, and is instructed in the principal tenets and observallces of 
the Mallamadall religion, and tl~is,  with but few exceptions, is all the edu- 
cation he receives. A t  twelve or fourteen years of age, he joins his rather in 
oat-door work, eitlier tqnding tlie flock or working in the fields. Prom this 
time, also, he is obliged to sleep away from the rest of the family, and eitlier 
spends the night in the Atc;irn of his kandi with the rest of the bachelors, or, 
it' the season allows of it, sleeps a t  his father's kAirmau, or threshing-floor, 
or his Rarat, or irrigation well. A t  tmetity years of age, or thereabouts, he 
receives a portion of his father's land as his share of the patrimony, and seeks 
a wife if about t.o settle a t  home; otherwise Ire leaves his home, aitd seeks 
livelihood by miiitary service in foreign countries. I n  the decline of life, 
he returns to his home, resumes his ebare in the land, and spenb the rest of 
his days, if old, in idle ease, under the shade of his own fig tree, and seeks 
to make amends for the sins of his youth by a punctual performance of the 
stated prayers and extra devotions st the mosque of his forefathers. His 
last wishes are to be buried in the family gravc in hie own village cemetery. 
The Yiisafzrtis are very particular on this poi~tt, and it is considered a point 
of honor to convey the bones or bodies of relntivesdyin~ iu f ~ r e i ' ~ n  l a d s ,  or 
distant places, to the village graveyard. If already burled in another place, 
the relatives travel down, however far it may be, and, exhuming the body, 
ca1.r~ of the hones for interment in their own village burial-ground. 

The life led by those who live and die a t  home lias been described in the 
preceding pages. I n  brief words, they are occupied in the culture of the 
soil and the rearing of the mt t le ;  and w r y  tbe monotony of tbeir daily 
pursuits by family ferldi and tribal fights and reprisals, or by the exciting 
ventures of cattle-lifting, highway robbery, or plundering raids into the 
lands of their aeighbo\lrs. I n  every village the alarm-drum is always ready 
to  warn the tribes of approaching danger. Its unmistakable roll warns the 
women and cbildreu to keep within doors, and calls the meu togetber to 
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defend their rights pol l  lionor. Tlie drum is au effectual arid speedy meansJ 
especially a t  night, of warning the tribes scattered over an extensive country 
of the approach of danger from without. The first village alarmed at once 
sounds the well-known roll, only used on such occasions, from the top ,,f 
the bighest house. The warning is a t  once repeated by the next village, and 
then by the next to it, and so on, till in a few minutes the whole country is 
aroused and on the alert. Iu each the chiefs are surrounded by the me,], 
all armed and ready for action, guards are posted a t  the entrances to the 
villages, pickets are thrown out to defend the approaches, and spies are sent 
off for information. Meanwhile, messengers pass quickly between the nearest 
villages, and in a few hours the intelligence is spread all over the country; 
the tribes are a11 a t  once armed and hasten with their suppoit wherever 
assistance is required, or stay a t  home to defeud their own loved hearths. 

Such are the Yiisafzais iu their government and customs. Tbeee condi- 
tions have in a measure become changed for the better in that portiou of 
the tribe under the British rule. To  outward appearance, the turbulent, 
restless, and savage YGsafzai of but a few years ago is now a l~eaceful, well- 
behaved, and industrious agriculturalist-a remarkahle contrast to his still 
savage and faithless brother in  the hills, beyond the influence of British 
rule. Than t l ~ i s  fact thi~re is not needed stronger proof of the blessings 
conferred by a strong, just and merciful Government, under which l ~ f e  
and property are secure, the fruits of ilrdustry reaped by the labourer, and 
liberty of speech and action, so far as not seditious or criminal, unhindered; 
whilst a justice, such as was before known to them, is now available with 
equal facility to all, of whatever tiibe, creed, or rank. 

That these blessings are appreciated by the people, is made apparent by 
the improvement of their condition during late years, and the influx of 
settlers from beyond the border; indeed, they themselves, though owning 
many discontented characters, admit the blessings of their present condi- 
tion as compared with their former state of life. The villager now never 
troubles himself with anxieties as to the safety of his cattle or crops, and 
is not always on the watch for an enemy in every corner. The alarm-drum 
now is uever heard, and the youths are untutored in the use of arms. Owing 
to their long enjoyment of peace and ease, and their confidence in the 
strength of the Government, many hare sold their arms to tribes beyond 
the border. Despite all these advantages, the mass of the people wollld 
gladly revert to  their former state of barbarism and anarchy, for they have 
not yet learned to  like their beneficient rulers, though they cannot deny 
being satisfied with the results of their Government. 

Iu a description such ar this, where brevity is necessary, i t  is difficult 
fully to illustrate the beuefits the Yfisafiais have reaped under the British 
Government during the past fourteen years, and I will not attempt it. 
That great improvements hnve been effected is indubitable; that the 
people are happy, protected, and rapidly getting rich, is equally so ; and 
that serious crimes, though still very are greatly on the decrease) 
1s a fact. But there is no doubt, also, that  much remains to be done* 
chnals for irrigation and district roads are much wanted, as are bridge6 On 

the roads already laid out. The sanitary improvement of villlges and 
rules for their regular conservancy arc urgent necessities; and, with the 
necessary authority, could be, ~vithoot difficllltg, carried out. The planting 
of trees construction of' salssis and wells also demand attention. 
the wallt of some of tlirse, uearly llnlf the  plain is au uncu l t i va~d  n'astc- 
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T l ~ e  time for initialing these improvements lias now a ~ n v e i .  Of the 
certainty of t h i ~ ,  every day's converse with people gives )roof. 

The Yiisafzais are, aa hss been said above, descended 1 [.om M a n h ,  son 
of Khakai. From a second son of this Turk arc descended the Turkalanis 
of Bajamar; and from a t l~ird,  M d h ,  w11o had a daughter, Kaki, are de- 
scended the Kakianis, or Gigians, or Khugianis. The Khakai clan origi- 
nally came from Ghwara Margha, in the Ghilza country. Expelled from 
tLis they went to' KaLal, fi-om which t h y  were again driven, and, after 
wandering about the north slopes of the Sufcd Kohl they came to tlie 
P ~ s l ~ ~ w a r  valley. Here, after much fighting, thcy drove out the Dalazaks, 
a,nd then proceeded to take possession of Swat a ~ ~ d  Bajamar from the 
Smatis. Here tbey have remained ever since. The Ytisafzai clans have 
a.lways been famed for turbulence and rebellion wherever tbey have settled, 
and on occupying the lands they now possess they did not improve. They 
gave equal trouble to  Akbar, Arangzeb, Shah Alarn, Nadar S bah, to the 
Duraois and to the Sikhs. In  the articles on Panjkora, Swiit, Briner, &c.,and 
the tribes (sections of the Ytisafzai) who inhabit this country, will be found ae 
much of the history of this tribe as is of interest or importance. Those who 
wish a more full account of the never-ending wars of the Yiisafzais before the 
date of British rule will do well to tun1 to Bellcw's Report. (Be t f ew . )  

ZAFAR KOT- 
A village in the Koliichi division of Dera Ishmail, 12 miles north-west of 
Kolachi, 5 miles north of Lfini, on the left hank of the bed of the Lani  
ravine. It has 152 houses aud 1 4  shops. The population is 702 souls, of 
which 257 are adult males. The inhabitants are 21 1 Gandehpars, 219 Jab ,  
kc. The village has 14,061 'bigas' of land, of which 4,862 are cultivated. 
The lands are irrigated by rain-water from the Lanr, and produce bajra, wheat, 
and barley. Some supplies are prmurable, and the water-supply is taken 
from the Lani. The village belongs to Giildiid Khgn of Ko l~ch i ,  but his 
locum tenens is Khoja Mahamad. 

This place mas recommended by Major Nicholson (in his No. 45, dated 
18th April 1854) as a suitable site for a cantonment instead of Dera Ishmail. 
The Chief Commissioner (in No. 201, dated 24th June 1854), fully ap- 
proved of the proposal, and intimated that a Committee mould be appointed 
to report on it, but this intention waa never carried out. 
On the 21st October 1852, a party of the 5th Panjgb Cavalry passing 

the night a t  this village were attacked suddenly by a party of hillmen, and 
though tbey fought bravely they suffered severe loss. 

Some suspicion of mllusion fell on the villagere, and also on a party of 
Gandehpiir horse, who, though close to the scene of the attack, gave no 
asaiehnce whatever. A Court of Enquiry wul therefore amembled, which, 
&er great difficulty in eliciting evidence, reported that Police horse, 
though careless, were not influenced by cowardice or treachery. Regarding 
the villagers, the verdict \ v a  more of an open one; the Court considered i t  



prol)atle they had intimation of the attack and failed to eomtn\lniente it to 
the Officer Comrnanding the detachment for fear of evil consequences to 
themselves, but there mas no proof of this. (Ross, Carr.) 

ZAIMOKHT- 
A tribe of Pathans who inhabit the hills between Miranziii and Kuram. 

They are sub-divided into two great sections- 
I.-Khwaidad Khel. I 11.-Mahamadzai or Mamijzai. 

I.-The Khwaidad Khel number 2,000 fghtingmen, and are sub-divided into- 
(By Plowden). (By Mahamad Amin). 

:PaEndeh Khel ( S a n ~ u  Khel live in Changai, D o l r ~ ~ h a ,  I Thiina, Urmegai. 

1. Biibakar Khel, num- Almar Shiih ,, Bars t  Khel live in Yiiuta, Hatlmela, 

bering 1,tXW) men ; { BarSt 
' T l ~ a o a ,  To~awar i ,  Dambiikai. 

h e ~ d m a n  Mizrai. 
b I 

" and lbrahim Khel live in YSsta, Hadinela, 
T h ~ n a ,  Torawari, Urmegni. 

I ( Tapi Khel live in Rri, Tonmari, Dol- 
LIbrahim ,, [ r sgha ,  Hadmela. 

B m a r  Khel live in S ~ i r k o t ,  Torawari. 2. Hasan Ichel, number- 
91 99 ing 4C€) men ; heacl- 9 ,  91 

n u n  Alimas t. ? f  3 9 99 

Mazakai ,, ; Mazakai, Tarkha, Nekbigai, Toramari. 
A l i  Khel live in Zawa,ThBna Hdmela ,  Dolragha and Torrwari. 3. Khadir  Khel, number- ,, ' 99 ,, ing 600 men ; bead- ,, I t  

man Palllw&u. 9 1  
9 9 9 ,  ,> 9 1  

K d a m  ,, ,, 9 1  ) 9  p 9  ,, 

11.-The Mal~amadzai number 2,500 men, and are sub-divided irrto- 
(Knjir Khel live in Zawakai arld Mela. 

I hlir KhZn , J ,. I 

Chiir Khel .. Khat~k 3Iela and Danliri. 
1. Watizai, nrl~nLer 9 0  men ; 1 Khadi  ,, ,, Sangruba. 

he~rd~uau llnlramad { Drcl)lari ,, 9 ,  9 9  

IIasan. Nast i  ,, ,! , I  

Karma ,, ,, Iiandolai. 
Parid ,, ,, Tara. 

1Sliihi 
2. hIanatG, 1 ,d men ; hend- Mir  her ,, I ,  

,, Datnai  i n  TChram. 
man Shah NamZz. { Biigl~rai ,, Manatii and Garnal~iii. 

K h o ~ n a r  Khel ,, hlandarl. 3. Nsndan, 400 men ; head- 
man K ~ H w ~ s .  , )  I ,  

9 ,  

SpBri ,, ,, I t  

Bostlu ,, ,, Chiniirak and R5gla. 
4. Daiidzai, 200 men ; hcad- ,, 

man AbSis Kh6n. Balii ,, ,, ? , 
Basi ,, ,, ,. 

The villages of thc Zairniikht are generally open, but have towers. They 
are made of stone and have flat roofs. 

The country of the Zaircokht may be described as a tract about 25 
miles long, lying between two ranges of mounr;lins, which are connected 
by r watershed line, haring three slopes, each wit11 its distinct line of 
drainage. The first forms the Shskalr stream, and has on its banks the 
villages of Toranari, Diimbakai, Ylsta, Zarvn, SpirLot, and Than&; the 
second forms the dangroba rivulet, near tlle sources of which are the two 
largest villages in the district, Manat6 and Chinarak, besides T h ~ ~ n ~  
Sangroba, Hadmela, Dolraghn, sprinkled along its banks ; while t h d  
slope contains the villages of Gawakai, Lornrnela, and Dolragha on the deep 
ravines which fall into the K i i r ~ m  river in Makhezai. 

Their country is generally covered wit11 jangle, and cultivatiou is 0 " ~  
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to seen in tile immediate vicinity of villages, owing chiefly to the number 
inkrlla] bloocl-feuds in this clan, which preclude the poeblibility of 

aFicul~llml operatious being carried on a t  any distance fiom support. 
Nevertlleless thcrc is a good deal under cultivation, and the mil is described 

very ftrtile, producing abundance of good fruit. 
Tile Zni"lijl~Ilts are physically a fine-looking, powerful r u e ,  forming in 

tllis respect a striking contrast to their T i r i  ueigbburs.  They are on tbe 
Samal side of politics, aud are said to be the descendants of a tribe of Tor 
Tirlins who immigrated from their own country aud colonized this nook. 
'rlley do not move aborlt so much as other tribes, hut remain in llreir villages 

tile year ronnd. They are a t  feud with the Bangash, but are friendly 
with the Orakzai. 

There is a bitter blood-feud between the two sect,ious of this tribe. 
The cluarrel arose 30 yeales ago from their joining oppofiite sides in a dispute 
between the Kabalkhal Vnziiris and T ~ r i s  and Bmgasli, but a truce for 10 
years mas concluded between them in 1866 by the efforts of Captaia 
Cavagnari, aided by the Mirunzai people. 

The Khwarclild Khel own the village of Torawari in Miranzai, and pay 
a revenue of Rs. 1,000 to Government. They are responsible for their 
clansmen living in independent territory. 

Coke says the Ztlirnijkhts have 5,000 infantry and 400 cavalry, the last 
the best lie had seen on the border. But  this estimate is probably exagger- 
ated, as Mahamad Amin says that they have not more than 3,500 footmen 
nnd 50 horsemen. Agha A b h s  says they have from 20 to 30 forts, and 
breed large numbers of mules. Now, however, this is not tlle case,'though 
they breed a few horses. The Zaimaliht coilntry is easily accessible tr, 
troops either from Miranzai or Kiiram. 

They have never given much trouble, except on the occasion when the 
Toraworis refused to pay their revenue, but their good conduct doubtless is 
owing to the very conside~ablc hold we have on them. Trade with Karam 
and Kabal by the Pewar route almost entirely passes through the Zaimiikllt 
hills, and the tribe derives considerable benefit from the fees levied for the 
safe conduct (badraga) of caravans. 

Travellers save a day's march by taking the route through this country 
in going from K o h ~ t  to Karam, but  they have to pay heavily for a s d e  
conduct through (called bndraga). 

The roads to the Zaimtikht country go  from Torawari and Dolregha and 
Tllanar These roads go  on to K ~ r a m .  There are others that go  through 
the Alisherzai and Mamizai lands, but nothing is known of them. ( C o k ,  
Lumsdeu, Cauagnari, Hahamad d?a$lt.) 

ZAKHA- 
A ravine in the Kabal Khel country, which drains into the Kiiram river 
at  Shiva. There is a road by i t  from Maidanr to Shiva. (Jamea.) 

ZAKHA KHEL- 
A section of the Afridis. They are divided by Cavagnari into Pakbai 900, 
Anai 800, Shahu Khel 400, Nasr-fi-din Khel 700, Zaodrn 200. The first is 
thc principal, and is subd iv idd  into the families of Aladad and Fniztalb, 
the chief oi the whole clan of Zakha Khel. 

They inhabit the Khaibar pass from Gar-gora to Garhi La1 Beg, on the 
boundary of Lohargi. Their total number is estimated a t  3,000 families, 
but is probably n o a  somewhat larger. This tribe bns ulaays been divided 
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by ioterrld i~lveterate and hostile factions. Ali Masjid forms their boun+ 
towards the Kaki Khel. 

The Bnsh Khel section of this sect, r h o  number about 500 families, 
and are settled in Bazar, are the most notorious and desperate 
tllieves, and assassins, and derive tllcir means of subsistence esclusivelv from 
the of these crimes. The soil which they cultivate is insigdifiemt 
in  extent, and is dependent elltirely on rain. Bellew's information, I~oweve~, 
diffel.6 from the above. He gives the following . sub-divisions of l l ~ e  Zaklla 
Khel clan :- 

1. SbHn Khel . . . 500 figlltingmen In  RAM 311d Tira 
2. Znodin . . . 4*50 J) ) Maidall. 
3. Paendeh ... (;00 )) . . .  I n  bra. 
4. Khasrozai . . . 550 )) I n  Razer, Ba1.8 :u~d 
5.  Mol~ib l i l ~ e l  .. . 350 9 ,  ) hlniclin. 
6. P a k h a ~  ... 500 j) . . . In Nera and Khai11:ir. 
7. Nasr-&din Khcl  ... 400 I ,  ) In Bara, Bazrr nud 
8. Hari Khel . .. 550 9 )  Maidan. 4 - 

Toti l  .. . 3,!)30 , I  

C a p t i u  Ommaney gives t he  following tree of the Zaliha Khc1:- 
Moos~ ZUKEAI. 

I 

Sahib Kllel or Bash khel-in sum- ~ o h i b '  ~ h e l .  &Lib khel.  
mer go to Tira, in winter to 
Alwa~ee, Kaga, Kammurai, and 

Oolai (Bazir  district). 

I I I I I 
Durrai-go to  Tira ICiisai, in N:rsr-a-din. Shiin-very few mcn, hall' hodai. 

in summer) and in KLyber I lit-c ill Bii1.5, Ilalf i n  sutii- 
winter half'livc with pass, ~ c r g  mer go to Tira ; i l l  w i n t ~ r  
Soolten Mahamed f cw mcu. 1 to Ney Kai, 12i1zar 

Aka Khel, h ~ l f  I district. 

Mec 
I1  

with Zblodins 
a t  Shin Karur. 

I 

I 
?rai 

I 
Hussun 

I I I I 
Suddoh Shaikwal W ~ ~ l l e e  , Sek~~nder  

.I. I. IV. V. VI. 111. 
I 

11, 111, IV, V, VI  arc collectively " Punch Puddree." 
I 

I I I- I -1 
Nikkec. Sooltan. Dullecl. Lalkhel. Iiirnmul- 

- 
I 

Abdoo Ruhool Kb8n. 
1 

Fl~ t t ch  Khzn. 
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- 
I 

linnni. 
I 

Puk kai. 

I I 
Khoosrogai-in summer go to PBendeh. 

Teerah, in winter live in- 

I 

I 
1. Ziurra I 

I 

3 2. Khwur Baziir. Zaodin-in s~~mniel .  go 
3. SurweKai to Tira,  in wintcr 

to Shin Kamr. 



Tllc Z:~klrn Kl~el  ia the most iniportant nildl most powcrf111 of all tlre Afritli 
clans. Thcy call muster l~ctwecn 4,000 and 5,000 figlltingmen. Their several 
sections hold land in thc Maidfin of Tira, iu Biiri~, in Hazar, and in the Khaibar. 
Tllcir winter quarters are i n  tllc caves and liamlcts of Unzar and the Kl~aibar, 
alltl their surnlner quarters in Ilaidaii and Bgra. Their fixed vill;rgea in 
UgIq arc S11irl Khel, Yacntleli, Bi tan  Kala, arid Zaodin, situated on the 
river I,anks lrctween tlie Sipall on the west and tlie Aka Kliel on tlre east. 
HiLz%r, f'rom Charn westward, belongs entirely to them, and is their great 
willter retreat. I n  the Kliaibar tbey possess Bostall Kala, Lala Beg, and 
Allalld&d Kala. The Zaklia Kliel are the proudest Afridis, and are bold and 

robbers. They scarcely ever take service in the army or in the police, 
b11t there are a dozen or so of them in the guides. 

Tlie Pnkhai section inhabit a portion of the Khaibar hills and the country 
about Rare in the following villages :-Karamna, Alacha, Barj, and Bira. 
The Zaondin live near Shin Kamr and in Tira. The rest are scattered over 
Tira. The majority of the offeilces committed in the IJeshswar valley and 
];lid to the score of the Zakha Khel are committed by the Zaondi~i section, and 
the ~ l u n d e r  is usually iu the first illstance ca i~ icd  off to Shin Kamr. Tile 
Khalil villages of Sanga and Sarbarid, and tlie hfolrmand village of Sheklr~li, 
are said to be in league with them. On the KohSt bolder, several villages are to 
a great extent in league with these robbers for self-defence, fbr if they arrested 
them, i t  mould inevitably lead to a retaliation, ill wliich the charices would be 
against tlie unrortunate captors on account of tlie aid afforded by the Sainal 
tribes on the Hangii border to the Zakhe Kliel. A t  present their principar 
supporters are the Sipall and AkakLels, and, as a rule, the following mould 
help them : Malikdirl Afridis, and Mala Khel, Nlshtr, Shekhan, Rabinh, 
Mamozai, Daradar, and Ali Sherzai, Orakzais, who are Sarnal. The under. 
meutioned Samal tribes are Bt feud with the Zakha Khel : Daolatmi 
Or:ilizais, Bar Mahamad Khel do., and the folloming : Gar, Ktiki Khel, 
Ksrnbar Khel, Afr id~s,  Ali Khel, Marniizai, A'khel, Man~h-hel, Abd~laziz,  
Sipa h Orakzais. 

The Tira settlements of the P a k h ~ i  and Nasr-o-din are close to the other 
Afridis. The Anai, Sh%liu Khel and Zmdin settlements adjoin those of the 
Mishti, Mtila, and Malikdin. The Kambar and Ali Khel villages near the 
Sllan Khel hamlets, and the hill which separates them is a constant source 
of quarrelon account of its pasturage. In order to secure a settlement of 
the Zakha Khel, i t  mould be necessary to secure the co-operation of both 
Aladad and Faiztalab, through k3roz and Bostan, Abdal Majrd and Shah Pas, 
and could, if they pleased, effect a satisfactory settlement, or they might 
come to an agreement direct. 

Thc Zaklia Khel have always been noted as the most active thieves in the 
Peahawar valley, but the authorities never came to a misunderstanding with 
them as a tribe. Yet when the mutiny broke out in 1857, though they were 
under blockade for innumerable highway robberies, strange to say tbey did not 
take advantage of the opportunity afforded them of troubling us, and on the 
14th August two out of the three sections was induced ta make tlieir submis- 
sion and to enter into the following agreement :- 

" Bostan Khan, of the Zakha Khel tribe, preseute himself before Colonel 
" Edwardes on the 13th August 1857, and on his own proper part, and as 
" representative of the whole council of the Pakhai, Zaodin, and S b ~ n  
" Khel sections, of his own free will and pleasure promiseth- 
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(( 1st.-U'e pledge ourselves to commit no depredatious o ~ - ~ t l ~ ~ ~  misdeeds 
on the British border. 
" 2nd.-We will not allom any men of tribes o b n o ~ ; ~ ~ ~  to the R~tish 

'' Government to accompany us into British territory. 
'( 3rd.-If any thief or plunderer of our tribe be apprehended in British 

" territory, we will offer no intercession for him. 
(' 4th.-If any thief or plunderer come within our limits and he bc found 

" guilty of the crime, we will a t  once expatriate him from his house aud seize 
" his lands, and fine him according to Afghan usage, and in case of theft, 
'( restore the amount of the property he has stolen. 

'( To establish his guilt, one witness, besides the injured party, is required, 
" or the discovery of the stolen property on the offender. Failing tlrese, 
" oath on Koran mill be taken from five members of the offender's tribe. 
'( 5th.-Reparation is not to be made in the event of nny person of the 

'' tribe abducting the wife or daughter of a resident of British territory, but 
" if he shogd have brought off any property also, that shal) be restored; if tlie 

parties deny that any property has been abstracted, :in oath on the Koran 
;' shall be .administered to them. If the parties shall become rehnciled among 
" themselves, they shall be allowed to return to  their homes, the apology of 
" the offending party shall be sufficient. I f  the woman shall have fled of 
" lies own accord, a council of grey beards of the tribe shall obtain guarantee 
" for the safety of her person and restore her to her home. 

"6th.-If any thief or servant of the British Government shall come 
" in to our territory, we mill eject him and restore any property belonging to 
" Government or its subjects which may be found on him. 

" 7Ih . - l f  we should have any claim or suit in matters within the jurisdic- 
'' tion of thc British Government, me will plead our case according to the 
" regtilations of the Government, and me will render a t  the Government 
" Court any person of our tribe against whom claims may have been 

instituted, or satisfy the complaining party in the Council of the tribe, and 
" will not show hostility to  any who may be on good terms with the Britisll 
" Governm~ut,  against others, me will not associate with any enemics of the 
" British Government. 

" 8lh.-An accredited agent of the tribe shall be in attenrlance  hene ever 
" summotied by the Government, mbo shall be prompt to perform wllabver 
" is required ot' him. If be shall bc negligent in the ~erfurmance of 
" duties, i t  sllall rest with the Government to demand sntisf;~ctio~l fi.om hlm1 

" he shall have no excuse. 
" It is hoped that,  on ratification of tl,is agrerment, those of OW tribe who 

" are confilled under the orders of the British Government may be rt.leasfd; 
" we pledge ourselves to observe t]le term of t l ~ r  agreement, and llope t'lat 
" former offeilces may be overloolied. We offer Y a l i  Isa, Khan Khel, 
" goasantee for our observance of this nareemellt, and pledge ourselves tllat 
" if there be any misdeed on the part of' any of the tribe abovenoted. we 
" will not attempt to screen him; nllcl it. any co~lcenlmeut be attenlytcd on 
" part being proved, we mill pay ;L fine of Ks. 1,000. 

Again, 11 any of our portion of the tribe commit an offence, 2nd 01' O"' 
( I  demanding satisfaction from Ilim if hc shall remove to BostSn K'15!lJs 
" section of the tribe, itwis right that Bosten Khan sllould not protect '"l" 

" until satisfaction has beeu rendered, and if '  any of Uost ln Kllall's p;'fty 
L (  shall commit oflhrers against tile Gove~*nrnent and rernove to ullr sect''' 



tllc tribe, me mill not give him countenance or assistance FIO as to 
I'mVEnt Bostan K h r n  from obtaining satisfaction from him. If there 

t( be any short-comings on our part in this agreement, me are deserving 
(( of reproof from tlie Government, as a l ~ o  is Bosan  Khrn. 

(( Executed by Bostan Khan. 
"Witnessed by Mahamad Amir Khan, 

,I Abdiil Maiid Khan, 
, J Oholsm Ktidir." 

Colonel Edmardes then gave the following order on thie agreement :- 
I( Bostall Khan, of the Zakha Khel, having presented himself through 

la ShshzBda Jambiir, and taken upon himself to engage that no member of the 
((Zakha Khel tribe under his influence shall be guilty of malpractices in 
1( British territory, and that he mill undertake tha t  in three or four days 
(; Malik Aladad Khan, the other chief of the tribe, shall come in and make 
(( arrangemhnts regarding his portion of the clan, and as heretofore there baa 

been enmity between the Government and the Zakba Khel, and the Zakha 
(( Khel have not been allowed across to  the British territory,-now that  
" Bostan Khan has solicited in the agreement he has executed, that ingress 

and egress may be allowed to the tribe, and that four persons of the tribe, 
"named Nasir Shsh, Mi r  Gal, Amrr Sll2h, and Rahmat, may be released, 
r r  the four persons are released on payment of Rs. 10 fine each, and, as it is 
I' hoped that after three or four days Aladiid Khan mill bind himself by a 

similar agreement on the part of his tribe to that of Bostan K h ~ n  now exe- 
c( cuted, free ingress into British territory, is to be allowed to B o s t ~ n  Khan's 
" branch of the tribe, and it is ordered that a copy of this, providillq with a 
" copy of the agreement, and a copy of the security bond of Malik that the 
" ~ o i e r n m e n t  entertain friendly relations with the Zakha Khel, and that the 
'( tribe are to be allowed free access to British territory, fsa Khan, be sent 
" for the informatiou of the Deputy Commissioner of Peshawar. 

" Written on 15th At~gzcst 1857." 
Ratification of agreement by Malik fsa  Khan of Sarband in the Kbalil 

sub-division. 
'( I pledge myself, of my own free mill nnd accord, that the en,gagementa 

" made by Bosten Khan or1 liis own part, and in behalf of the ZakhaKhet tribe, 
"shall be observed. I f  there be any infraction thereof, I am responsible for 
" the same, and in my security bond to that effect, and also that  if there 
" be any offence committed by persons of tlie tribes named in Bostiin Khan's 
" agreement, and Bostsn Khan should attempt to scre the offenders, I will, 
" op proof of the same, pay a fine of lb. 1,000. xerecuted by Isa Khsc~, 
" 13th &gust 1857. 

" Witnesssd by ALdal Majid, 
,P Mahamsd Amin Khalil." 

Somc few days after this, Syad Qholam, son of Aladad, presented himself 
before Colonel Edwardes, Commissioner and Superintendent, on his own part 
and ae agent on behalf of the men of Mizai, dwelling in the Kbaibar, and 
others of his section of the tribe, and on behalf of the men of the Shan 
Khel section, as  follows : - 
" 1st.-We pledge ourselves t o  commit no depredations or other misdeeds 

"on the British border. 
" 2nd.-We will not allow any men of tribes obnoxious to the British Gov- 

" erl~rnellt to .accompany us into British territory. 
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'- 3rd.-If any &ief or murderer of our tribe be apprehended in British 
" territory, we will offer no intercession for him. 

" 4th.-If any thief or murderer come within our lirnite, and he be found 
'' guilty of the crime, we will a t  once expatriate him from his 
" house, and seize his lands and fine him according to Afghan 
" usage, and in case of theft, restore the amount of the property 
" he has stolen. To establish his guilt, one witness besides the 
" injured party is required, or the discovery of the stolen property 
" on the offender. Failing these, oath on Koran will be taken 
" from 6 members of the offenders tribe. 

" 5th.-Reparation is not to  be made in the event of any person of the 
" tribe abducting the wife or daughter of a resident of British 
"territory, but if he should have brought off any property also, 
" that  shall be restored; if the parties deny that any property 
" has been abstracted, an oath on the Koran shall be administered 
" to them. 

" If the partiee shall become reconciled among themselves, they shall 
'' bedllowed to return to their homes, the apology oF the ohnding 
" party shall be sufficient. 

" If the woman shall have fled of her own accord, a council of grey- 
" beards of the tribe shall obtain guarantee for the safety of her 
" person and restore her to her home. 

" 6tR.-If any thief or servant shall code into our territory, me will eject 
"him and restore any property belonging to Government or its 
" subjects which may be found on him. 

" 7th.-If we should have any claim or snit in matters within the juris- 
" diction of the British Government, me will plead our case accord- 
" ing to the regulations of the Government, and me will render 
" a t  the Government Court any person of our tribe against whom 
"claims may have .beeu instituted, or satisfy the complaining 
"party in  the Council of the tribe, and will not show hostility to 
" any who may be on good terms with the British Government. 
" Against others we will exercise our own discretion; me will not 
" associate with any enemies of the British Goverilment. 

"8th.-An accredited agent of the tribe shall be in atteadance when- 
1I ever summoned on the Government, who shall be prompt to Per- 
" form whatever is required of him. I f  he shall be negligent in 
"the performance of his duties, i t  shall rest with the Government 
" to demand satiefaction from him ; he shall have no excuse. 

" It i6 hoped that on satisfaction of this agreement those of our tribe 
I (  who are confined under the orders of the British Government 
(' may be released. 

, 
<c We pledge ourselves to ohserve the terms of the agreement, and 

" hope that former offences may be overlooked. We offer Abdsl 
" Majid Khan Arbrb as guarantee for our observance of this agree- 
" ment, and pledge ourselves that if there be any rniscled 01' 
4 ( part of any of the tribe above-noted, we will not attempt 
1 ( screen him, and if any concealment be attempted, on the fact 
" being proved, we will pay a fine of Rs. 1,000. 

( I  Again, if any of om portion of the tribe comnlit an offence, andl On 

"our demanding satisfaction from him, if lie sl~nll  remove to 
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'( Bosten Khan's sectiou of the tribe, it is right that Bosun K l l ~ l l  
" uhould not prokct him until satiefrtction bee been repdered, and 

if any of Bostan Khan'e party @hall commit offences against the 
'c Government and remove to our section of the trilje, we will not 

give him countenance or assistance, so aa to prevent Bostan 
4 f  Khan from obtaining satisfaction from him. If there be any 
ushort-comings on our part i n  this agreement, we are deserving of 

reproof from the Government, as aleo is Boetan Kirln. 
" Signed by Syad Qholam, son of Aladed, Arbab 

Abdal Majid K ~ P u .  
" Witnessed by A r b ~ b  Mahamad Amlr KhPn end 

Syad Ayazadin. 
" 241A A I L Y U ~  1857." 
I n  1861, the Zakha Khel having made a serious attack on a party of 

British subjects grazing their cattle in the vicinity of Kajurai, agreements 
(vide Kajurai) were taken from the tribes of Kajurai to be responeible fo; the 
future behaviour to the Zakha Khel. 

In  1865, Captain Munro reported regarding this tribe- 
" The tribe was formerly divided into two great factione, led respectively 

' l  by Bostau and Alad3d. The Arbabe of Khslil, like many other khans and 
" men of position in our territory, believing that nothing gives greater influ- 
"euce or tends more to their advantage in the eyes of Government than 
" baving power to deal with outside tribes, thought i t  politic to win the 
" friendsliip of the Zakha Khcl faction. The one Arbab, Abdal Majid Khan, 
" to strengthen his influence with the GovernmentJ had a family alliance 
'' brought about with one faction, while the late Arbab Mahamad A m u  
" Khan, his natural foe, did the same with the other faction. This c h h i n g  
" of interests has probzbly tended more than anything elee to prevent our 
" having ever come to a proper understanding with the Zahha Khel." 

The Khaibar portion can usually be dealt with through these Arb~be, 
and Abd6l Majid Khgn has recently strengthened his connection with 
them by marrying his eldest son Fateh K h ~ n  to a niece of Fimz Khin,  
ono of the principal ZBkha Khel Maliks. 

The two principal maliks in the Gkha Khel are now- 
I.-Imt Khan, son of Aladad Khiin, descendant of Fateh Khan. 

I I . -w~l l i  Mahamad Khrrn, son of Faietalab ban, deecendant of 
Abder Rahaf Khan. 

There are no other maliks. The rest of the headmen are called 'sufed 
rishes' (elders). 

Bostan Khiin, brother of Faiztahb Khan, was killed in 1870 by Khalak- 
dad Khen, younger brother of Izat Khan. (Belleto, CavagnariJ Ommney, 
Edwardes, Munro.) 

ZAKHE'L- 
A village in the Peshemr district, 16 miles south of Peshawar, about 4 
mile north-east of Tarakai range. It hrte two 'brandis,' Shekhan, Miangai. 
Here is the shrine of Gul Baba 

ZAKRANI- 
A small valley iu the Khetriin hills; it ie of a circular ehlrpe, roughly 
speaking, the head of which is in the Sham, which divides the drainage of 
the h n i  valley from that of the Silaneh and B d h ~  Tho mlley from the 
b e d  to ite outlet is about 2 miles (general direction about south-west- 
by-west), and about the same in breadth. 
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ZAK-ZAN 

It is not well cultivated, partly on account of the valley not hing v,,r . 
productive, but chiefly on account of the population here being very 
and the cultivation being dependent on rain. The stream, which runs the 
length of the valley, can hardly be called a perennial one till it leaves it, 
There are pools and springs in places, but the water of the latter is absorbed 
in its bed. The climate here is far cooler than that of the B~rkhin  valley, 

A t  the head of the valley is a small hamlet, surrounded by a wall of' mud 
and stones, known as Nodo Rot, on the highest part of the watershed, 
an irregular circular shape. I t  is sometimes used as a halting-plnce be. 
tween H s j ~  Kot and Rothar, being situated about half may ; the camping- 
ground, however, here is confined and commanded on all sides; water bad; 
no supplies to any extent available for man or beast. (Uavidso~z.) 

ZALI KHEL- 
A section of the Ahmadzai Vazirls (p. ?I.) 

ZAMdR-- 
A ravine on the Kasmor border, Sind. There is a road by it to Kal~~idran i  
in the Sori. (Nacgregor.) 

ZiiMTj RD AN- 
A watering place on the Kasnior border, Sind, 9 ailes north-west of Kasmor 
under the hills. The water here is brackish from wells. (Macgregor.) 

ZANGARA- 
A ravine in the Vaziri country, which comes down from the KHfar Kot 
range to the Kiirsrn opposite the junction of the Keti. The road along 
its bed is much used by the Vaziris in the salt traffic. Brigadier General 
Chamberlain's force, during the Kabal Khel campaign, used its bed as a 
r o d  to Chapari. Anything more dreary can scarcely be conceived tban 
this defile; the hills rise abruptly on either side to a height of 100 feet, 
and at  the head they close in so much as to convey the impression of sub- 
terranean galleries. (James.) 

ZANGI- 
A ravine on the R~janpiir frontier, formed by the meeting, 8 miles north- 
west of Dilbar, of the Hindlni or Ali Kahan and the Nathil. 

The point where the streams meet is a broad expanse, some 200 or 300 
yards square. From this the Zangi runs south; its course is fairly straight, 
and between very low hills : its banks in some places are scarped and 50 
80 feet hi@; at  others very low and gradually sloping down from the to!? of 
the low h~lls. I t s  bottom is sandy and its breadth from 200 to 300 yards. 
About 7 miles from the point where the Hindani and Nathil meet, the 
Zangi may be said to enter the plains. I t s  water is used for ;lgli~ultural 
purposes and floods the country north-east and east of the Rarlcleaali out- 
post, where there is a large tract of land under cultivation. 0!1 entering the 
plains it divides into two distinct beds, the Dilbar and ~ a n d f i ~ a l i  
road in two distinct channels some 2 miles apart. 

For further description, see Chaheli, Nnthil, &c. (Dnuidaon, . M Q C ~ ~ ~ ~ O T . )  
ZANGI BANDA- 

A village in the Ntlrizai division, Buner, Ygghist~n, about 2 miles from the 
north foot of the Malnndara pass. There is no water near it, and In- 

Id i t an te  bring their water from n spring a t  the foot of the hills, 2 miles 
off to the north. It has 130 houses. (d/cemooZa, Dauidson, Paget.) 

ZANGI KHEL- 
A section of the Ba~rai ,  Akozni, Yfisafinis. TIley have no villages ill  swit tp  

and are altogether settled in the country sooth thc Ilam rnngc. (&Mew.) 



ZAN-ZAO 

ZANGI KHEL- 
A of 117 houses, on the  road between Lnki and Peza, 9 miles 
fronl the former place ; it is peopled by the Man@ Kbel branch of Khtidii 
Khgl, Marwate. Water is only procurable from the Gamlila, and supplics 
are very scarce. (Norman.) 

Z A N G ~  KA TAR- 
A favourite watering place in the Zangl ravine, R5janpiir frontier, about 
8 miles north-west of Dilbar outpost. The ravine here is very broad and 
ollen. There are usually 6 to 8 wells, nnd tlie water is good and 
rind found nt 8 to 9 feet from the surface. There are no hills on t e banks 
of the Zangi about this point for 200 or 300 yards. (Davzd8on.) 

rentifull  

ZANIZA- 
A pms leading from the Miilazai division of the  ban^ district, 8 milee west 
of Bail\ Dara into the Batani hills. It ir small and unirrlportant, and is 
connected with the Larzan pass on the north, between which and tbe 
Galhiira pass i t  is situated ; a road goes by this pass to the Batani 
Band, and i t  is sometimes used by Vnzi r~s  for carrying off stolen cattlc. 
( Ur~nslnn, Marpegor.) 

ZANKHI- 
A kill above Sapari, west of Miclinr, on the Mohmand border, over which there 
is a road which is practica1,le for Intlen camels and joins the Kampa route iu 
(;andno. I t  is used P good deal by k n f i l u  from Kabal. I t  is in the Hallmzai 
district, and s ' badraga' charge of Rs. 3 a camel is taken. (Macgregor.) 

ZhO- 
A pass over a spur of the So l i t n~n  range, on the main rocte of the Namrs to  
Knndnhiir, ou the Dera Ishmail frontier. Captain Carr, 5th P a n j ~ b  Cavalry, 
is the only officer who has visited it, and he described his trip in the following 
letter to Colonel Paget :- 

" I left Zarkani a t  % A. M., with Risiildar Mi r  Dil. Khan and $30 horse- 
" men, and took with me a malik of the Nasar Kiri here, by name D ~ w a r  
" Khatl and entered the Shekh Hidar pass at 4-30 A. M. 

"The road to the Zm runs along the bed of the Shekh Hidar, or as i t  
" should more properly be called the Sewan river. 

. " Tbe mouth of the pass a t  the entrance is rather confined, but within a 
"quarter of' a mile i t  opens out and continues so until it reaches Charo- 
" washti," in some places being as much as 600 yards broad. 

"There is a peronninl stream of water running in the bed, and as far aa 
"the mouth of the Zao, the road would not require any making for thc 
'' conveyance of guns, &c. 

"There are no villages on the road, and none near with the exception of 
"Vazir-ki-kot, a Shirani village which cannot be seen from the road on 
" account of a low range of bills lying between the road and it. 

"On entering the pass the road runs in a westerly direction through the 
" 1st range of low hills, up to the 2nd range of hills, leaving on its left a 
" ' spastah ' or road tha t  connects the Sheikh Hidar and Drii band paeses, and 
"on its right a road that joins the Sheikh Hidar  and Karam paeses, 
" behind the first range of low hills. 

" Under the second range of hills, the river runs in a northerly direction 
"for about 5 miles, until i t  comes to a place called Mian Hyiit Moej~d,  
"which is situated in a dip in the second range of hills, and is the 2nd 
" llaltiag place of Povindm. 
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ZAO-ZAR 

" This place is B very g o d  camping-ground, with a b u ~ l d ~ n ~ ~  of wahr, 
grass in the hills about, and a camp could not be surprised or commpnded 

ctfrom any of the  heights near. 
There is a burial-ground of the Povindss here, and a few fields of 

Shnrani cultivation on the left bank of the river. 
"From Mian Hy5t  Masjid the river runs due west for about 6 miles 

to a place called Charowa~hki, which is the  3rd encamping ground. 
This place is also very good ground, and the remarks about M i ~ n  Hyit 

" Masjid are applicable to  this place ; there are some few fields of Yhirani 
" cultivation on left bank of the river. 

"From Charowashki the Sawan river branches into two streams, the 
"one to the r ight  being called the Zao, and leading to the Zao pass, 
" the one to  the left being called Sh-mi-mar, and goes by the village of 
"Vazir-ki-kot to  the Glilt, which is a pass for footmen only through the 
" Suliman range, and which leads into the Harips1 country and Sp~sta, 
"which is the country of the Malhears and Kapxps, the water of which 
"drains through the Gh$t into the Drsband Zsm. 

" The road going to the right from Charowaski goes along the bank of the 
" Zao stream and is a very good olle, and runs in a north-westerly direction 
"for about 6 miles, when you come to the foot of the pass. 

(' Thie is the Povindahs' 4th encamping ground; the place is not so open 
"as the two former halting-grounds, and a camp would require to have an 
" outlying picquet on the hills to the right, as there is a pass for footmen to 
" the V a z i r ~ s  here, and one on the hills to the left to watch the Shirsnis, and 
"one to the front in the mouth of the Zao pass. 

" From this encamping ground the .road ascends very slightly and goes 
I' over Suliman range by a pass which is a mere cleft in the rock. I n  the 
" middle of the pass, it is only 16 feet, across, and its sides are 
" cliffs from 500 to  600 feet high. 
" From the foot of the pass up to K a m d  Kolia, about 6 miles, the ascent is 

"very slight, the only difference beiug that  the width of the cleft sometimes 
" increases. 

"The only difficult part in the pass, is a large rock wl~ieh would have to 
" be split and broken up by gunpowder; otherwise, there is nothing to delay 
" the passage of troops for more than 2 or 3 hours. 

" There is a small spring of bot water rising in the pass. 
"Time prevented my getting as far as Kamal Kolia, but as far as I could 

I I  make out, the road keeps ou gradually ascending to this poiut and then 
" gradually descends and again ascesds over t WJ ranges of hills that lie 
" between this place and the Zhob valley. 

" I then returned to the foot of the pass an.1 got  back all right into the 
" Zarkani outpost a t  4-30 P. M." (Carr.) 

ZARA KHEL DARA- 
A tributary_ glen of the Panjkora va.lley, Yiighistan, to the east of and bo- 
tween the Z7sheri and Dral daras. It contains a number of small hamlets 
having but few inhabitants, and is dependent on the chief of Dir.  avert^.) 

ZARAKI- 
A small village in Lower Damar, belonging t o  the So-o-Khcl clan ; it is 

mile south of Khadr on the left bank of the Tochi stream; there are three 
IIindii shops. The town ig  walled and flanked in the usual may with towcrs 
at irregular intervals. ( f i rma f t . )  
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ZARGARI- 
A on tllc Ban6 frontiel; opposite the aiimatl p t .  A short way up this 

some trees rvitll water near, is a favorite place for thieves ta render- 
,vo,,s in. I t  communicates with the G ~ r n a t i  or Tangai paas. (Illacgrcgor.) 

ZA 11G 11 RI- 
A iu upper Miranzsi, Kollat district. It is a ' banda' of Nariab, 
E,t113t~d in very difficult ground north-cast of NuriiL. (Coke.) 

~ A K ( ; U N  KHEL- 
A ill the Gali Afridi hills, 11 miles from Kohat. There are two 
tanks a t  the back of the village, and onc well out  of repair. The village 
llas 3 tower at each of its four angles. I t  can Curl1 out 200 fighting-men. 
(Coke, Agla -4clbLas) Edwardes.) 

ZBRKANI- 
A village in the Kolachi division, Dera Ishmail Khan, 2 miles east of the 
Shekh Hidiir pass, 10 miles south of LGni outpost, 84 miles north-north-west 
of Draband, and 13 miles south-wegt of Kolachi. It has 71 houses and 3 
shops, and is inhabited by Shekhs who number 300 out of thc total 322 
souls, in the place. It has 4,260 ' bigas' of land, of which only 300 arc cul- 
tivated ; they are watered from the Samau river, and produce bajra, jomar 
and wheat. Some supplies are procurable, and the wntcr is taken from a canal 
coming from the Shckh IlidHr or Sawan river, but i t  is brackish. The vil- 
lage has a wall, fi feet high and 3 feet thick, round it. 

The village of Zarkani is the exclusive property of a colony of Shekhs. 
A stream of brackish water reaches the village from the pass, and its couree 
is marked by several nol)le sheeshum trees which give i t  a picturesque 
appearance. Zarkani is rendered still more cemarkable by its k i n g  sacred 
ground, containing the cemeteries of the Povindas, in the south-west that  of 
the Mian Khels of Draband, and in the north-west that  of the Nasars who 
haunt the pastures of Kolachi. The Shekhs of Zarkani, notwithstanding 
their sacred character, used to live in great fear of the Shrranie, to whom 
they paid black-mail. It is from Zarkani that the N-r caravans start  for 
Kandnhiir ; and after passing the S h r r ~ n i  hills, they gc t  into the Zhob route. 

There is a frontier post here, situated close to  the village, 2 miles east of the 
Shekh Hidar pass. It ie garrisoned by 20 horse and 9 foot frontier militia. 
I ts  dimensions are 44 yards square, with !2 bastione and a watch-tower, 
and it watches the Spinkan, Kiirm, Kaori, Rang Zoi and Shekh Hider 
passes. For an account of the pass called Zarkani by Edwardes, oide Shekb 
Hidar and Zao. (Bdwardes, Caw, Macgregm, Macaud 9.) 

ZARKHANS- 
A small but very warlike tribe of Path?ins, nnmbering about 600 men, 
inhabiting the Kolii valle , in which are 3 of their forts, Uriazai, Malikzai, 
Shamnr. The latter, the f argest of the three, is divided between Pahgn and 
Jalal, the beads of the tribe. The Zarkhins are divided from the Khetrans 
by the Jandran range. They poeeess a good class of horsee, mounted on 
which they are able to commit raids on the tribee near them; their arms 
are swords, matchlocks, and shielde. 

The head of the Zarkhans is Omar, an old man, said to be well dioposed to 
the English Government. The  also possese onefort, north of the Maghzai 
or Band hill in the Lani Pat  g an country, eouth of the Annabar, and 1 
march north-east of Chotali, sometimes known ns Nabamad Khel Kila. 
(Davidvon .) 



ZAR-ZER 

ZARWANI- 
A paw on the Dera Ishmail Khan frontier situnted betwein the Gidr 
N a s a t z k ~  passes, west of the outpost of Liinr. A road through this pWs 
only goes behind the first range of low hills and joins the Ktiram. The 
Liini and Msnji  outposts are both responsible for it, and there are 
roads to i t  from both these points. There are some " shisham" tree8 in the 
pass, and the place is a favorite haunt of the Vazirrs who lic perdu here 
awaiting an opportunity of a ' coup' towards the plains. 

On the morning of the 30th April 1861, a party of cavalry and 
infantry went with some camels t o  this place to carry away some trees 
which had been cut. Immediately on their arrival they came in with a 
party of 11 Vaziris who were hiding here. These they immediately attacked 
killing 3, wounding 2 and taking 4 prisoners. (Cnrr, Grey, Kennedy, 
Macgregw.) 

ZAROBAI- 
A village of Utmanama, Yfisafzai, Peshiiwar district, 11 miles south-east 
of Maneri, in the open country on the right bank of the Tndus. It is 
principally composed of Pathiins, bu t  has 65 houses of others, 8 sliops, and 
6 mosques. Water is supplied from two wells and from the Indus; the 
headman is Arsals. (Lumsden, Hustings.) 

ZAWAR- 
A district north and north-east of the Bolan pass, inhabited by Chal- 
ghari, Mnkhiani, and Domar Knkars. They live in the middle of a very 
difficult and hilly country, accessible only by rugged mountain paths. 
They are great robbers and are the great drawback to Bolan traffic, 
escaping punishment of any escort t ha t  may accompany by re-gaining 
the fastnesses of their mountaitls. (Daviclson.) 

ZEDA- 
A village in the Utmanama division, Yiisafzai, P~shawar  district, situated 
in the open country on the right bank of the Badrai ravine, about 21 
miles from the right bank of the river Indus, and 6 miles south from 
Maneri. I t s  sections are Ralar Khel, Tans Kheni, Tajo Khel, Habib Khel, 
Maka Khel, Chnngan Khel, Manstir Khe], Rabii Khel, Peshi Khel, and 
Bnzid Khel. It is principally composed of Pir th~ns,  but has 121  house3 
of others, 23 sllops, and 8 mosques ; i ts  lands are well cultivated, and 
watered from 50 wells, The bnzar is tolerably supplied. Ibrahim Kllan 
is the headman of this village, and draws an allowance f rox  Goverllment 
of Rs. 3,000 per year, his brother Manir Khan draws Rs. 300, and his 
cousin Rs. 500. Ibsahim Khgn has built a comfortable bungalow here 
for the accommodation of travellers. (Lutnsden, Lockwood.) 

ZARUQ- 
A large sand-hill on the left bank of the Jnbari ravine, Riijanptir frontier) 
about 5 miles north-west of Bandijmzla. It is conspicuous from its height 
and shape ; but is of easy slope, and near i t  are some wells dug in the sand 
where water is generally found. It commands the Jabnn raville. At its 
foot the Nodani ravine joins the Jaba i .  (Lance, Pagel, Uacidso?b.) 

ZERA- 
A valley in the Kohrt  district, separated from the Khwam by the Nilab- 
ghasba range and from Kohat by the Angfi Kola mnge. All the nl- 
lagee in i t  have water from springs or running streams, and it filled, 
except in tlie vicinity of the villnges, with thick undel-wood. Tile shriue 
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of ~ l ~ ~ k l ~  Alu,lall is at tllc l e d  of thie valley which adjoins the J a m ~ k j  
Afric][?3. T l ~ c  sllrine is a place of great resort to Jawhkia, Hasan Khels and 
Kllat.aks. It mas formcrly inhaLited by Khataks until they were driveo 

1 , ~  Jamakis, but the Khataks mere re-incitated by Major Coke. .l'here 
is a road into the Hnsan Khel country by this valley by which a force could 
cntcr, and also into the Jawnki country. 

I t  contains six villageee, viz., Taastilni, Mandoni, Darshtikhel, Khozakhel, 
Ziarat Shckh Aladad and S h a J i ~ ~ r .  

Tbc whole of Zera belongs to Afzal Khiiu Khatak's jagir. (Cumrden, 
Coke, dlacgrepr.)  

ZERA- 
A village situated in a valley, in the S i p ~ h ,  Omkmi country, 22 miles from 
Kohiit, 7 miles from Marai. It consists of three hnmlets, which together 
number 50 houses. The largest of the three has a small fort. 

The best road to i t  ie by the Lar Marai Kotal. (Cavapar i . )  
ZERKL 

A chief village of the Nasrati Khataks, about 51 miles south of Tati. It 
stands in the valley between the Shingar and Utaki  ranges, and on both 
banks of the Zerlii nala, which comes from the Shingar through n pass with 
steep, soft sandstone cliffs, and having passed through the Uhki range, is 
in the Thal joined by the Spalniai and Chandi nalas, and assumes the 
name of Londi Waghi and joins the Loeghnr nala. 

Zerki is inhabited chiefly by the Ganda Khel clan of the Nasrati Khotake 
to which the malik of Zerki belongs. 

There are 60 houses and 4 or 5 shops. Water is got  from 3 well-boles 
in the sandy bed of the Zerki nala below the village. The l a r p t  is about 
16 feet deep with a steep, rough descent that  gives the women much extra 
labor. 

ZERKOI- 
A village of Tapi of the Siighris, about 14 mile up Z a r k ~ i  nnla and 
on its right bank. The Zarlcai naln comes from the Mosalleh mountain 
in Tfipi, and joins the Chashrua just before the latter joins the Liighari. 

The Zarliai people have a few fields towards the Lfigliari, but their chief 
wealth is in  flocks. I n  the nala belom the village are two ~ma11 wells. 
The nala gives its name to the route from Makhad to the Liigliari and so 
to the Malgin valley. The route cornes from Makhad through l b p i  to 
Nara ka Sir and thence by the Lokhari Bera nala and Zarkfii to the 
Lfighari. Long grass and phulta grow largely about the Zarkiii nala. 
(Ross) .  

ZE'RTA'NG I- 
A small village in Khwaram, Kohiit district, on a platenu above the 
rieht bank of the Tiri Tdi, about 2 miles belom the chief Malgin snlt- 
mrnes. 

The platenu is cultivated and dotted with bher trees. It has about 18 
houses. Water is procured from two tanks, as the water of the Toi is sdt. 
Below the village a mountain sbream called the Garrang comes down 
from Pir Ghul. S o ~ t b - ~ ~ t  of Zrrtengi is a limestnnc range d l e d  Spina, 
upon ~vhich a hill-road, fit for mules and hoises, winds to the crest of Spina 
about 2 miles, whence i t  is 3 miles through a hilly upland tract to Nan- 
draka north-east of the Shakardara valley. The Nnndnka  people use 
this road in goiug to the Malgin valley. (Rors.) 
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ZIA-ZNA 

zf ARAT- 
A valley or basin on tho north-nest face of the M ~ r i  hill on the Rajnnpfir 
border, 16 miles from Kalchnt, on the Sham plain, and 4 miles from tllc 
snmmit. It is surrounded by low hills, and i ts  surface is grassy, forming 
a grazing ground of the Lishlris. A t  i ts north extremity is a well coil- 
taiuing a fair supply of water which is, however (says Dnvidson), brmkish 
a t  a depth of 18 feet from the surface. Kennedy on the contrary considers 
the water excellent. (Daviclson, Keunedy .) 

ZIARAT BANDA- 
A small bamlet of Khwaram, Kohst  district, 5) miles from Lokhiri in 
the north-east of the Malgin valley. The houses are built of stone slab, and 
of pebbles stuck in mud and are poorly thatched. The village is s t  the head 
of the descent to the K.ohst. Toi  on its right bank, where the salt road crosses 
the river. It is named from a small shrine among ' phula' trees round a small 
tank known as Ziarat Mahamad G51 Sahib. The people are Khwaram 
Khataks. (Rosa.) 

Z~ARAT-I-SHEKH ALADAD- 
A village in the Zera sub-division of Kohat, G miles west of Shadip~r, aud 
containing 60 houses. (Lumsden.) 

ZIN- 
A range in the ~igti hills, which divides the drainage of Dera Begti from 
that of the Jacobab~d frontier. It is a west spur of the range called Slab 
KohJ and is a long flat ridge of a uniform height of about 3,000 feet, 
running nearly due east and west. It is quite bare, and though a t  a distance 
it looks practicable anywhere, it is so much cut up by the most impr~ t i -  
cable ravines tha t  i t  is passable a t  certain points. 

Both on the north and south all its entrances are cornplebly shut off 
by a low rugged range of hills &hi& screens them from view. Sir 
Henry Green once talked of building house on its summit near M a ~ d ,  
as a sanitarium for Jacobabad. but this idea has never been carried out, 
though a sanitarium for that  $ace is very much wanted. (Macgrepr.) 

ZIRA KHEL- 
A village iu Swat, Y ~ g h i s t a n ,  on the opposite side of the river to the 
Landehkai mountain. ( R a v ~ t y . )  

ZIRAN- 
A camping-ground on tllc road from Barkhan (Khetrsn) to Ch~tifili 3rd 
on the banks of the Han stream. Water is good and plentiful ; also grss 
and wood. (Davidson.) 

ZMARAS- 
A tribe of the Derg Isbmail frontier. They are, says Cam, probably 
orshoot of the Klliar tribe ; but otllers say they are a bronc11 of the Ifinn 
Khel Lohanis ; they number some 300 in inhabiting n tnblelalld 1J'iug 
east of the Shuliara mountain and between the Gfizi and the fiamak. 

They have as their neiphbours tile Qshtal-auns on the east, the Esot.' 
on the sout11, the S h i r ~ n i s  on the north, and the M ~ s s  Khels on 
west. 

They are divided into three sections with Ashak Khsn 3s cllief- 
]st., Hiis~nzais.; 2nd., Bag Khels.; 39-d., H@zalS. 

Their prillcipal villag?.s are A s b ~ l ;  Khan-ki-kot, a village of 14 hollscsp 
( IR n~iles from Uch-kijl, where tile chief resides). Bnshnh, n village of 4U 
llOuscs~ Gfiai, a village of 50 l~ouses, Usham, village of SO houses* 
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~l~~ Znlnna country drains into the G f i z ~  and the Rarnnk. 
~ l ~ ~ y  cllltivi~tc some 'lelmi' land and own somc donkeys and come, 

Lrll], ,ck~, nlld goats and sheep, but no mules or camels. They I~ring in mod, 
kc., to British territory, and come also for hire as laborern. They get  their 
sllpl~lics from their own country, and, if blockaded, could be supplied Ly the 
3jfiSn Khel. They are enemiee of the Bozdars and Kasriinis, and friende 
of the Esot Mass Khel and ShirHnie. They are armed with matchlocke, 
kllives aud swords. They wear white turbans and trowscrs, (but generally 
no coats) and sandals of untanned leather. Their matchlocke and ewords 

got from our territory, Chaodm%n or Kiii. They are not eo powerful 
3~ t l ~ c  Ushtartinas, with whom they have au unsettled blood-feud. 

There are roads from their country to the Masa Khel and Kor of the 
Bshhanas. They are all Sanrs, and some few Hindiis live amongst them. 
There is no ehrine of any sacredness in  their territory. Their chief is 
Ashak Mahamad, whom they obey, and who rules according to  the ' sham.' 
Their language ia Pashta. The following information is extracted from 
n report by Captain Macaulay. The Zmnras enter British territory b 
the K I  Baham pass. They import goats, ballockr, ghi, olive, wood: 
Nishtnr wood, and Shananna fruit, and export piece goods, grains of sorts, 
white and brown sugar, sugarcandy, salt-molasses. 

Their trade is carried on with the t o m s  of Choodman Kiri Sllamozai, 
Jalwali Vihowa and Fateh Khan. They are not very extensive traders in 
British territory, yet a t  the same time they are to a certain extent 
dependent on their trade with British territory for thcir prosperity. 
(Carr, Daoidaon, Kajz ,  Samolodar, Hacgregor, Macauhy.) 

ZORMANDAI- 
A villzge in Swat Bnizai, 12 miles north of Liinkhwar. It has 80 hougee. 
The chiefs are Mokarab Khan and Habib Khan. 

'L'his village gave a good deal of trouble in the earlier days of British 
rule, and mas consequently destroyed by a detachment under Colonel Bid- 
S ~ I ~ \ V  in 1849. Again, in 1866, i t  mas mixed up with the squabbles of the 
Btman Khd ,  and mas only saved from a second destruction for timely 
submission. (Macgrego.r.) 

ZWANGAI-SPINZANDAI- 
Two villages in a glen a t  the head of the Peshin valley, 271 miles from Ders 
Cfhikzi Kban, 72 miles from Thal. They have both forts containing nl>out 
150 men each, and are situated in either side of a dry ravine which drains 
to Peshm. Their water is procured from springs, and is all used up in the 
irrigation of the fields of these villab-. (Macgregor..) 





R O U T E S .  

No. 1. 
UBOTTABAD TO AGR0R.-36; miles, 3 stages. 

Fi& No. 1, Q. M. G. 

No. a. 
ABBOTTABAD TO ATAK. -By HABIPUB and KALA-KI~AEAI. 

81 miles, 7 stag-. Vide NO. 62, Q. M. G. 

No, 3. 
ABBOTTABAD TO ATAK.-By HAEIP~B and HABO. 

65 miles, 5 stages. fide NO. 63, Q. M. G. 

No. 4. 
ABBOTTABAD TO ATAK.-By HAEIPUE and HABAN ABDAL. 

72 miles, 6 stegea. Vide No. 62, Q- M. G. 

No. 5. 
ABBOTTABAD TO BANU.-By HAXIPUB, FATEHJABO, KHUBHXALQ~PI, and KOHAT. 

2234 miles, 19 stages. Vide Nos. 62 and 391, Q. M. 0. 

No. 6. 
ABBOTTABAD TO BANU.-By HABIPUB, FATEHJANQ, SHAH MAHUADWALA, KALABAQH, 

and MABWANDI. 
222 miles, 21 etagee. Vide No. 2, Q. M. G. 

No. 7. 
ABBOTTABAD TO BOGARMANG- 

3. SHINKIABI-39 mil-. 
As far ae Mansera, vide Route No. 1. Thence vide No. 18. Supplies and water 

and forage procurable. 
4. BOOARMANO-9 miles-48 miles. 

The road goes along the left bank of the Siran the whole way. and is practicable 
for laden animals. No supplies ; water, grms, fuel abundant. Thence there is 
a road by Pingul to Alahi, about 26 miles. 

No. 8. 
BBBOTTABAD TO CH1LBS.-By GAEHI, BALAKOT, and KAQAN. 

Distance I&b miles, I1 stages. Vide NO. 3, Q. M. G. 

E'ro 2% ktter~ Q. M. a. refer to the Quarter Master GcneraF* R w k  Book, and the wmerelr 
to  l h  nnwnberr of the rowles i n  i t . ]  
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ABBOTTABAD TO KONRH. 

No. 9. 
ABBOTTABAD TO DARBBND.-By HARIPUB and TOBBELA. 

Distance 62 milee, 5 stages. Vide Nos. 6, 65, Q. M. G. 

No. 10, 
ABBOTTABAD TO DERA GHAZI KHAN.-By KOHAT, BANU, DEBA IBHMAIL KHAN, 

and the DI~TBICT  ROAD^. 
Distance U miles, 38 stages. Vide Nos. 7,391,122,198, Q. M. G. 

No. 11. 
ABBOTTABAD TO DERA GHAZI KHAN.-By FATEHJANG, MIANWALI, KALBC, LEIA, 

and DEBA DIN PANAH. 
Distance 3653 miles, 32 stages. Vide Nos. 2, 556, 200, Q. M. G. 

No.  12. 
ABBOTTABAD TO DERA ISHMAIL KHAN.-By HARIP~B,  KEu~HIAL~~.~EH,  KOHAT, 

BANU, the P ~ z u  P ~ e a ,  and DISTRICT ROAD. 
Distance 313 miles, 25 etages, Vide Nos. 7, 391, 122, Q. M. (3. 

No.  13. 
ABB0'I'TABB.D TO DERA ISHMAIL KHm.-By HA~IPUE,  FATEHJANO, SHAH MAHA- 

MADWALA, and NIANWALI. 
Distance 237 miles, 22 stagee. Tide Nos. 2, 556, Q. M. G. 

No.  14. 
ABBOTTABAD TO HOTI MARDAN.-By HABIPUB and TOBBELA. 

Distance 82 miles, 8 stages. Vide No. 6, Q. M. G .  

No. 15. 
ABBOTTABAD TO HOTI MARDAN.-By SHBRWAN and TOBBELA. 

Distance 87 miles, 8 stages. Vide No. 6, Q. N. G. 

No. 16. 
ABBOTTABAD TO KAM1LPUR.-By HABIPUR, KALA-I<I.SAEAI, and HATI. 

Distance 76b miles, 7 stages. Vide Nos. 2, 557, Q. M. G. 

No. 17. 
ABBOTTABAD TO KOHAT.-By H a ~ r p n a ,  FATEHJANQ, and Kausa r rLoA~~.  

Distance 139; miles, 13 stages. Vide No. 7, Q. M. (3. 

No.  18. 
ABBOTTABAD TO KONSH- 

2. M A N B E B A - ~ ~  miles. Vide No. 1. 
3. S H ~ N K I A R I - ~ ~  miles--39 miles. 

The road goes north, croesinp some rsrines, to the Ichar, 5 miles: then Over ibe 
Pakli plain to Dodial, 10 miles, and then to Shinkiari, crossing mVlnes. s'pp''e9' 
water procurable ; camping ground good. 
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4 Ss~nnnLAr (Chatr ah)-20 mil--69 miles. p' Paeaing by the vi lage of Shinkiari the road crosses the Siren, and tmrnr north- 
west to the junction of ite two strearnu, when it crosserr thak of Konsh, and 
again twice below Kotli Terla; it then continues along its left bank ovm a hilly 
country, and 8scendu b a bad path to Chuhndari, whence it ain descend8 to i the Tandui ravine, whic it croeses, and ain amends to thc chimang p s ,  r. 'k 
when i t  descends ~radudly to the Chatr p in. No sup lies ; water, graen, fuel 
abundant. Thence roads to Tikri and Nandihar. Below huhnbr i ,  r road goes 
off ta Agror by the Kathai paas, 13 miles. 

d 

No.  19. 
ABBOTTABAD TO MAR1.-By the UPPER ROAD. 

Dietance miles, 2 stages. Vide No. 499, $ M. G. 

No. 20. 
ABBOTTABAD TO MAR1.-By the LOWEB ROAD. 

Distance 40 miles, 3 staga. Vide No. 500, Q. M. G. 

No. 21. 
ABBOTTABAD TO M0ZAFARABAD.-By G l a ~ r  HIBIBULA. 

41 miles, 4 stages. Vide No. 9, Q. M. G .  

No. 22. 
ABBOTTABAD TO NA0SHAHRA.-By HABIPUB, KALA-KI-SAM, and the GBUD 

TRCNK ROAD. 
Distance 99 miles, 10 stages. Tide Nos. 2, 251, Q. M. G. 

No .  23. 
ABBOTTABAD TO PESHATVAR.-By H a s r ~ o a ,  KUA-nr-Sou,  and the GRAND 

TEUNK ROAD. 
Dietance 126 miles, 12 stages. Vide Nos. 2, 251, Q. M. G. 

No. 24. 
ABBOTTABAD TO RAJANPUR.-By KOHAT, BANV, DBBA IBEMAIL KHAN, DEEA GEAZI. 

KHAN, and the DISTRICT ROADB. 
Distance 619i miles, 43 stages. P i  Nos. 7,391, 122, 198, 193, Q. M. G. 

No. 95.  
ABBOTTABAD TO RAW& PINDI. -By HUIPUB, KALA-XI-SABAI, and the OPUD 

TBUNK ROAD. 
1)ietance 63 miles, 6 ~tages. Vide No. 653, Q. M. U .  

No. 26. 
ABBOTTABAD TO RAWAL PIND1.-By HAEIPUB and K H A N P U ~ .  

Distance 61 miles, 6 stagee. Vide No. 654, Q. M. G. 

No. 27. 
ABBOTTABAD TO SR1NAGAR.-By GHARI, MOZAFAEABAD, and BABAMCLA. 

Distance 149 milea, 11 stegea. Vide No. 9., Q. M. G. 
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ATAX TO HOT1 MABDW. 

No. 88. 
AMAKHEL TO VIH0WA.-By T ~ E  OLD FRONTIER ROAD OF DBBA IBBYAIL. 

1. T ~ K - 1 6  miles. 
Rod good to Tajori, 6 milea ; i t  then enters very bad ravinaa for 6 miles to Shah 

Alem, whence it is open. Suppliee, water, forage abundant. 
2. RORI-11 miles-26 miles. 

The road is good, but is much obetructed by irrigation cuts. Supplies procurable 
aRer due notice ; watar abundant, but bad. 

3. LUNI-11 miles-37 miles. 
The road ie  ood. At 6 miles pass Zafrkot, after which crose the Luni and go over 

its sandy % ed. No supplies ; wetor procurable. 
4. DRABAND-15 miles-52 miles. 

The road is good, cross some mvhee, none difficult. Supplies procurable ; water 
indifferent. 

6. CHAODWAN-9 miles-69 miles. 
The road is good. but crosses eeveral ravines. Forage and suppliee procurable; 

water good and abundant. 
6. KOT THAOA-7 miles-76 miles. 

Road is good ; water scarce. No supplies ; camping ground good. A frontier post. 
7. GORWALI-12 miles-88 miles. 

Road is good, crossing several ravines. No supplies; good; water bad. Fronticr 
post. 

8. D A O L A ~ A L I - 8  miles-96 miles. 
Good road. No supplies ; water scarce and very bad. Camping ground good. 

9. VIHOWA-74 miles-1033 miles. 
Road quite good ; forage, wnter, and supplies ~rocurable ; camping ground good. 

Frontier post. 

No. 29. 
ATAK TO ABBOTTABAD.-By KALA-KI-Sasar and HAEIPUE. 

Distance81 miles, 7 stagee. Vide No. 62, Q. N. G. 

No. 30. 
ATAK TO ABBOTTABAD.-By HAZED and HABIPUB. 

Distance 66 miles, 6 stages. Vide No. 63, Q. M. G. 

No. 31. 
ATAK TO BANU.-By CHOI, JHAND, KHUSHIALGABH, and KOHAT. 

Distance 178 miles, 14 stages. Vide Nos. 64, 7, 391, Q. M. G. 

No. 32. 
ATAg To BANU.-By CHOI, JHAND, MAKHAD, KALABAQH, and MABWANDI. 

Illstance 1988 miles, 19 stages. Vide No. 64, Q. M. G. 

No. 33. 
ATAK TO DARBAND.-By TOEBELA. 

Distance 58 miles, 6 stages. Vide No. 65, Q. M. G. 

No. 34. 
ATAK To IIOTI MARDAN.-By the GRAND T ~ E N K  ROAD and NAO~HUBA. 

1)ibtince 33 miles, 3 stages. Vide  Nos. 251, 523, Q. M. G .  
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No. 35. 
ATAK TO KOIIAT. - By Cnor, J ~ A N D ,  and KE~~HIALOABH.  

i ~ i ~ t o n c o  W) miles, 8 stagee. Vide Nos. fM, 7, Q. M. G. 

No. 38. 
gTAK TO NmI.-By tho GEAHD TEUNK RQAD and BAWAL PINDI. 

Uitance 93 milce, 8 etagee. Vdde Noe. 261, 658, Q. M. 0. 

No. 37. 
gTAK TO NA0SHAHRA.-By the GBAND TBUIP ROAD. 

Uistanm 18i mdw, 2 etagee. Vide No. 261, Q.W. 0. 

No. 38. 
ATAK TO PESHAWAR.-By the Q E A ~ D  Taaan  ROAD. 

Distancc 45 milee, 4 steges. Vide No. 251, Q. M. G. 

No. 39. 
IJAHADUR KHEL TO THE KURAM- 

There is a r o d  practicable for laden animals which leads oat of Bshadur Khel 
nearly due west, by which the Kuram is reached opposite Bilend Khel in about 25 
milee. It is, however, so unsafe for travellers that i t  is never used, except by 
the Vazirie themselves. 

From Bahadur Khel there is also a road to the Changheeha ravine, from which the 
Bsrgamtu can be reached, whence the route is the same 9s No. 105. 

There is no road over the eouth shoulder of K a k  Kot direct to the Barganatu. 

No. PO. 
BAHADUR KREL TO MAKHAD, KALABAGH, OB ISA =EL-- 

1. JANDBI-21 
The road goes through the bed of ravines to Nari, and is quite good and practicable 

for laden sni~nal~ and guns. From thence tho road goea by the Kun-i-gco pass 
(vide article ). 

From Jandri the r o d  oea to KaInbegh and I d h e 1  by the Chichdi p m  and to 
Makhd, && No. 4 .t.ga 3. 

No. 41. 
BAHADUR KHEL TO THALDirect .  

There ie n roed which oes betwcan the Kafar Kot range and that of Surtaog. 
It is about 91 milea &stant and practicable for laden urnale, but i~ never ueed 
for fear of the Yazitie. 

No. 4%. 
BAHADUR KHEL TO THAI,.-B Gusaunr. 

A road g a s  from Bahadur 6 e l  north-rest to the foot of the Surtrag mange, which 
it crosses by a difficult pess to Aman Kot in the Gurguri valley, whence vide 
No. The road is good, except the paw. Thia might be j u t  practicable for 
mulea, but I have not been by it. 

No. 43. 
B m U  TO ABBOTTABAD.-By KOHAT, ~ H V ~ H I A L O A B H ,  FATSHJANO, and H ~ a r r o n .  

Distanoe 223) miles, 19 etages. Vide Nos. 391, 7, Q. M. (3. 
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BANU TO DEW ISHMAlL KHAN. 

No. 44. 
BANU TO ABBOTTABAD.-By M-~ABDI, KALABAGH, SHAH MAEAMLDWALA,  FA^^^. 

JANQ, and HABIPUB. 
Distance 222 miles, 21  atagea. vae No. 2, Q. M. G. 

No. 45. 
BANU TO ATAK.-By KOEAT, KITUBHIALQAEII, JHAND, and CHOI. 

Distance 175 miles, 14 stages. Nos. 391, 7, 69, Q. M. G. 

No. 46. 
BANU TO ATAX.-By MABWANDI, KALABAGH, MAKIIAD, JHAND, AND CHOI. 

Distance 1984 milee, 19 stages. vide No. 6 4  Q. M. (3. 

No. 47. 
BAND TO DAWAR- 

There are three routes which lead from Banu to Dewar- 
1st.-The Tangi Tochi. 2nd.-The Haaur. 3rd.-The Baran. 
The Tochi route is the shortest, the iuhabited part of Dawar being about 12 miles 

from our border. I n  two places the road is somewhat difficult, vie., at TangiTochi, 
about 5 miles up the pass, on both sides of which there are steep hills, and the 
passage of troops in  case of hostilities would be difficult without these hills being 
occu ied b the attackin force. This can, however, be emily effected. % f P, The ot er p ace is Shans i. Here Mnhsud robbers are generaliy assembled to 
plunder Kafilas. But this place can also be casily oecupied. This route is prac- 
ticable for artillery. 

2nd.-The Haqur ronte. After passing beyond Tan a Soin, no place is met with 
worthy of attention. This road enters Dowar in d o t  of Haidar Khel. It is 
not much frequented. 

The 3rd ronte is more difficult and longer than the other two. From our own 
boundary to the place beyond Ali Shah' Ziarat at  the mouth of the gorge, where 
the Sheratala stream joins the Baran, the road through its entire length of 14 
miles ie very difEcdt. On both banks of the Baran stream, there are abrupt 
rocks and a double range of hills. If onc is scaled, the other must be scaled also. 
After traversing these 1 4  miles the road is easy up to the valley of D a w ~ .  
There are low ridges composed of round stone and red and green earth. The road 
offere no obstacles. There are hero and there some place8 where only a single 
horseman can pass. From Baren a route leads ash the hill of Ali Sher Taka 

Ping,. the princi a1 gathering place of the Magamad Khels in  the Barm It F is pract~cable for ootmen only. But the other road to Ping, which Pa@ 
above the l u g e  plain of Sheratala, is eaeier. 

. No. 48. 

BANU TO DERA GHAZI KHAN.-By the P ~ z n  P ~ s s ,  DEBA IBHYAIL E(Hu, and the 
DIETRICT %AD. 

Distance 218 milea, 19  stages. Vide Nos. 122, 198, Q. M. G. 

No. 49. 
BANU TO DERA GHAZI KHAN.-By the FBONTIEB ROAD. 

Distance 227 miles, 20 stages. Bide No. 121, Q. M. G. 

No. 50. 
B m U  To DERA ISHMAIL KHAN.-By the PEZU PA08 and DI~TBICT ROAD. 

Distance 89 milcs, 6 stages. Vide No. 122, Q.  M. G. 
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BANU TO HOTI MAILDAN. 

No. 61. 
BAND TO DERA IBHMAIL KHAN.-By tho F B O ~ E B  ROAD. 

Dintance 227 miles, 20 8tege.e. P?de No. 123, Q. M. G. 

No. 63. 
BANU TO DEBB ISHMAIL PHm.-By  the PEZU Plee nod PANIAL*. 

Distance 69 miles, 7 stages. Vide 124, Q. M. Q. 

No.  53. 
BANU TO DERA ISHMAIL KHAX.-By LAKI and the L A ~ O I  VALLEY. 

Distance 94 miles, 7 stages. Vide No. 126, Q. M. G. 

No. 54. 
BANU TO F1ROZPlJR.-By MILNWALI, SHAHPUB, J a ~ a a ,  and GUGAXBA. 

Distance 344 miles, 31 stages. Vide Nos. 612,353,274 236, Q M. Q., or by MIANWALI, 
SHAHPUB, PIWDI BATIAN and MIAN MIB. 

Distance 301 milea, 30 stages. Vide Nor. 612, W, 438, Q. M. G. 

No. 55 .  
BANU TO THE GABR hfOITNTAM- 

The best way to go to this place would be ta enter tbe hills by thc Urnlula pass, 
whence there are pathe to the top of the hill. They are not practicable for 
horses. The distance is about 60 milea. Thcre are, however, also roo& by the 
Sakhdu and Seroba passes, and from the Tank Bide by the Lanen. 

No. 56. 
BANU TO GHAZNI BY DAWAR- 

There can be little donbt that there is a road which I d s  up the Dawar valley to 
Urgun. Bs far aa Upper Dswar we know that it e x i d ,  and thence there is 
little donbt that i t  is practicable for camels. From Prgun, Broadfoot tells tw 
there are two roads to Ghazni, 1st by Khan a1 Margha, Siilboai, Paltanai, and 
Koldgu, and 2nd by Sarnfza sod Shilgarg This i~ the most direct roo* to 
Ghazni from British territory, and it is probably perfectly practicable. 

No. 57. 
BANU TO GHAZNI-By THAL, KURAM, the PEWAE P u s ,  and K ~ u s a r .  

Distance 239 miles, 22 stages. Vide Nos. 128, 393, Q. 116. G. 

No. 58. 
BANU TO GUJRANWALA.-By KALABAOH, PIND DADAN KHAN, and J ~ I A N I .  

Distance 270 miles, 26 stages. Vide No. 276, Q. M. G. 

No. 59. 
B m U  To HOT1 MARDAN.-By KOHAT, KOHAT PUB, PESHAWAB, and Nnosa~rfnr .  

Dbtance 163 miles, 12 etages. Vide Noe. 391, 536, 251,523, Q. M. G. 

No. 60. 
BANU TO HOTI MARDAN.-By KOHAT, the KOHAT PABB, JALOZAI, and NAOBHIHU. 

Distance 153) miles, 10 ategea. Vide Nos. 391, 624,523, Q. bi. G. 
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BANU TO KABAL XHEL COTRJTRY. 

No. 61. 
BANU TO HOTI MARDAN.-By KOHAT, the KOHAT Plea, and PB~EAWAE. 

Dishnca 164 miles, 11 stages. Via% Woe. 991, 636, 631, Q. M. G. 
~ - 

No. 62. 
BANU TO ISAKHEL. 

Vdds No. 386, Q. M. G., as far as BWUL, 48 miles, 4 etages, whence to br KEEL is 2 
miles-Total 60 miles. 

Ditto.-By ~ D I W A ~  to Marwandi. 
Vide No. 385, Q. M. G., 19 miles, 2 etages. 
3. LANDIWAH RALAN-9 miles-28 miles. 

The road is good ; a t  li miles cross the Kuram. No anpplies ; water scarce. Camp. 
ing ground good. 

4. I~AKHEL-22 miles-60 miles. 
The road is good ; a t  13+ miles cross low hill ; at 19i join Kelabagh road. Supplies 

and water procurable. Camping ground g o d  here. 

No, 63. 
BANU TO JBNDULA- 

A road practicable for camels goes from Bann, and enters the hills by the Saroba 
pass. It then crossea tho Doman Pail ridge into the Batani country of Sarqhnr, 
crosses another ridge into the Spinalandai rarine, which it follows to its junction 
with the Sham ravine. It goes up this for 2 miles, and then crossin 

country. 
ta low ridge, the Spin Ragza reaches Jandula, whence roads go to any part of the nhsud 

No. 64. 
BBNU TO JHELAM.-By MAEWANDI, KALABA~H, T&,AGANJ. 

Diatance 224 miles, 21 stages. Vide No. 344  Q. M. G. 

No. 65.  
BANU TO KABAL.-By THAL, KUBAM, the PEWAE Pass, and KHU~HI.  

Distance 2094 miles, 19 stages. Vide Nos. 128, 292, Q. M. G. 

No. 66. 
B m  TO KABA-.-BY KHOST and Kunard. First 4 stages. Tide xo.  77. 

6. GEAH, AZIM TOBI. 6. MAIDAN JAJI. 7. GABHI ALI GIJL TORI. 8. GABHI GUL 
HASAN. 

9. JAJI THANA- 
Here the route joins that of the Lumsden'a to Ghazni. Fide No. 43, Part 11, 

Central Asia. 
This road is reported by Captain Grey's party, No. 4, to be for guns and 

carriages, except at Kotal Ghasyare, but thL must be taken cum grano. It is 
probably practicable for all laden animals. 

Ditto.-By DAWAU, KHOST, and Kunau.  V i h  route No. 47, article DAWAB 
and this route. 

No. 67. 
B A m  To THE KABAL KHEL COUNTRY- 

. A  force can go either by the Kurem, No. 128, Q. M. G., Gumati, No loG, Or 

Barganatu rontes No. 105. The last information we have, however, is 
account of a trip made by Mpliamad Hjxt, Asrirtant Comrnis~i~ner. 
e i c h ,  though vlgue enough, sffords sanle infulmntion. HI. left the 
&strict about 6 A.M., passing the nest of the Kuram band tower by the  road 
called G idud  into the SpinLai has, arrived at Zariin about 10 A. TLeu" 
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llle road runn up thc bod of the river, on both eider of which are mip i tow 
Li]Ir and a t  2 IJ. M. Khuni ; be cro811cd the ford and eobred tbe *tar. P u  
Tlrir pase opens into a broad and open vallcy belongine to 8aifnli K d d  Ilhelr. 
Yrou~ n point ueur thir, n good view ir ubtgined ol the Miami and Paipoli 
liabal Khcl country, M wcll AU of Biland KLd. Though it in not clear how far 
11c gut to, Mahamlrd Hyat ruturt~ed by the S d h r t a  road. w i n g  Karimi and 
Zmgara a r ~ d  Chuyari Edol Khol, and arriving abut  3 P. M. in Cha.pari Ummai 
Tl~ruce he came Lack LJ the Uarganatu, probbly by routs Xo. 106. 

No. 68. 
I:.iSI' TO 1iALABbCH.-Dy Manw. t~ur .  

l'idc No. 2, Q. M. G., 77 mila ,  7 stages. 
Or by ~ ~ I N W A  thus- 

1. ADHAMI-8 mile~.-To Adhami vide article. 
Water rocurable. No supplies. Camping ground g o d  

2. SHINWA- 4' 5 milee-33 miles. 
The road liee over the Thal, and ie only a track ; a t  8 milen pasll Azim Kiri, crase 

numerous mvinee. No water on this road in hot m o u .  No supplies; water 
scarce. Camping ground bad. 

From Shinma there is a bad but easily improvable road to Maidan, arrd thence ovcr 
the Shinghar n n g e  by one of n like naturc down to Sultan Khel, and then to 
Trag, about 18 miles, Kalabagh, 20, on the regular Kalabqh rod.  Another 
also goca north to the Baroch P u s  ta Mula Klrel, whcncc thcre is a track to 
JCalalagh, 30 111iles across cndlcss ravi~les. Neither of these arc precc;icablc for 
camcls aud only for lightly Iulc~l mules, and thcre is very little wakr eveu at the 
befit ~cason. Tlic total iJCstance is not under 70 miles. 

Thc Shi~ighnr range on west side of tho Loighar range is steep and preci jitous. I Footmen can cross it a t  inany points, alld more particularly from Shewa, S maw& 
Pski, and Abosi, mllence r o d  or the ascend to Maidmi, but for camels wishing r to cross fmnl the Tkd to Kalabaa and Isa Khel there are but two rods :- 

1. On tbe south the Qhashi Rah (I& called from the ascent in it) at thc eouth end 
of the Giidi Khel hills. 

2. On the north the valley of Loighar, which leads up to Chaunkhel of the Manzais, 
mheuce the traveller can deecend into eastern Chaontra o t  into the Chichnli Pur. 

Mules and bullocks and donkey8 can go one othzr road, viz., the A r a b  Rah. It 
ascends from Abosi, about Zl miles eouth of Paki. and demnde after 4 or 5 kos 
to Tatapail in t,he laa Khel district. The end of tho aecent from Abosi aud the 
beginning of the descent on the east side are said to be very ditlicult, and the peo- 
ple unload their animals when they cross the crest. 

The Shinghar range is thus very destructive of free end speedy communication from 
the west to the east, or vice versd, of thc Banu district. 

No. 69. 
IIANU TO KAMTLPUR-By K O H A ~ ,  KEU~HIALOAUH,  JEAND, AND Cn01. 

Distance 166 miles, 13 stages. Vide Nos. 391-386, Q. M. G. 
4 

No. 70. 
I3ANU To KAM[LPUR.-By MABWANDI, KALAUAQE, SHAH NAEAYADWUA, and CSOI. 

Dishnoo 179 milee, 17 stages. Vide No. 385, Q. M. G. 

No. 71. 
I3AxU To KANDAHAR.-Bj TEAL, Knuaas, thc PEWAU P ~ e e ,  GIIAZNI, and KALAT-I-#IIIL- 

ZAI. 

Distance 4iBi miles, 41 stages. Vi& Nos. 128, 393,141, Q. Jd. Q. 



BANU TO KOHAT. 

No. 72. 
BANU TO KANDAHAR- 

The most direct route practicable for camels wodd be to go up the D ~ w ~ ~  Rllcy 
to Urgun. Then croas the main range t o  Sarafu, in the Ghilzpi country, 
whence there ie probably e r o d  to Kala  Langar. 

The next points to make for would be Dola, Mansur Karez, and Mar&& whence 
there is a road to Krrlat-i-Ohilzai, ou the  main Kabal, Kandahar r o d .  

I am not sure, but I think there is a road from Margha to Kandahar direct. 
Therc are roade also either by the Khasor or Sakhdu passes to Makin. Vide No#. 

73,76, whence there is a road to Urgun. 

No. 73. 
B M U  TO KAN1GURAM.-By the K ~ a s o a  Pass.  

Distance 90 miles, 9 stages. Vide No. 126, Q. M .  G. 

No. 74. 
BANU TO KAN1GURAM.-By DAWAE. 

This road goes by the  Dawar valley as far as Tapi, and-then crosses to the Rhmr  
route, about hlanzar Kot. Vide Nos. 47 and 76. 

No. 75. 
BANU TO KANIG0RAM.-By S~xnn .  

1. JANI KHEL-17 miles. Vide No. 102. 
2. KABIKAN WAM-16 miles. 

The road goes over a stony plain for 6 miles, and then enters low hills, and one 
mile from Karkan Warn descends into an open bit of cultivation. Water 
plentiful ; no supplies. Camping ground good. 

Beyond this I went to the junctlon of the Shalihtu and the Karetsa, 2 miles, 
whence a road, perfectly practicable, goes up the Shskhtu, crosses the range 
a t  its h e d  by the Edir Narai and descends to Dwa Tomi on the route from Tank. 
Cemcls come down this road laden with iron, and t,here is no doubt that 
it is a regular route. It is about 3 marches fiom Karlian Warn to Dma Toi, 
say 30 miles. The whole distance is probably not more than 75 miles. 

No. 7G. 
BANU TO KAS1lOR.-I3y tllc FRONTIER ROAD. 

Distilnce 387 miles, 33 stages. Vide No. 127, Q. N. G. 

No. 77 .  
IlANU TO KHOST- 

1, BANKB of KETU. 
Cross the Kotal Ghasynra, which is difficult. 

2. KIEI YAYA HASAN KIIEL. 
Road Roes along the Retn, and is practicnbld for camels. 

3. KOTLA VAZIB HABAN KHEL. 
Road as above. 

4. LAKHAN BAJAB. 
lload as  above. 

No. 75. 
BANU TO K0FIAT.-l3y thr  DISTRICT Rorn. 

1)istauce 84 d c s ,  6 st:tges. Ti'dc No. 391, Q. hi. C. 
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No. 79. 
13bSl.T TO 1;OHBT.-By KAMAB auil thc KVN-1.0~1. 

1. K A M A E - ~ ~  mile8. 
The road ie the same as Kohat road for 9t milce, when i t  tarns off over the plain, 

cross in^ many ravine8 to K a m r .  Water procurable ; also some euyplies, 
Camping giduGd good. 

2. KAJIAIK-10 miles-32 milee. 
The road is good, but crosses many ravince. Watcr and supplies procurable. Thence 

vide No. 262 and Kun-i-gai article. 

No. 80. 
BANU TO RUEAM.-By KHOST. 

As far ns Lakhan Razar, aide No. 77. Thence to Bakar Khel, whence there is a 
road ml~ich goes over the hill to the Kuram, practicable for carucle. I don't 
know where i t  joins the Kurnm, but probably below S A  

No. 81. 

No. $2 .  
I3ANG TO LATA3IAR.-By A D ~ A Y K .  

1. A~narr -8  miles. 
Follow the Kohat road to the left bank of the Suka Kuram, when the path strikm off 

to Adhami across the Thal. 
2. LATAMAR-12 miles -20 miles. 

The road goes north over the plain for 29 miles, when i t  joins the main KoLat road, 
9 miles from Latamar. 

No. 83. 
BANU To MAKHAD.-By LATAMAB, CHAONTUA, arid SHAKAEDAEA. 

1. LATAMAR-17 milea. Vide h u t e  No. 391, Q. hI. G .  
2. K A ~ ~ K - 1 6  miles-32 miles. 

The road leaves L a b a r  in an easterly direction. It goes off nst the north. 1 east comer of the encamping ground, and runs south-eaat for 1, miles to tlie 
Zhuka Nab,  and theu turns easterly. The T r d i  Jlalgin is crossed a t  its junction 
with the Kashu Nala, $8 miles from Latamar, and the Tarkha, 4) miles further 
on, aftct which the road follows the left bank of the Tarkha, passing the village 
of Tapia close to Karak. Supplies and water procurable. 

3. KABIEKILA-12 miles-43 miles. 
From Karak the r o d  enters Chaontra and passes over ita fielde, which are crossed 

at intervals b j  sandy nalm that run from the foot. of the Imwaghar Hills to 
form the Tarkha near Sira Khwa and Tarkhe Ku. For 6)  or 6 miles from 
liarak water is plentiful, but a t b r  leaving Mithakhel, the road enters a countr 
dependent on min, whose inhabitants drink and water their flocks from ems h 
wells or from tanks banked up and dug out of the soil. Baniabe are few and 
~cattered, and move about from village to village. For e amall party they can 
be PI-ocured as required and brought to the spot where a halt is made. Chaontra 
is traversed in parts by low hills, and its cultivated land, especially in the eastern 
pnrts, is o h n  mingled with stony t r a c t  covered with coarse grass. Halts can 
be made a t  Kot Jandri (about 9+ miles from Karak) or a t  Kabirkila (about 
llt miles), according to the route that is to be taken on to Shakardma. Thore 
are two main routes to Shakardara, which ore traversed by clrmele :- 

~.-THE LAKONI ROUTE. I B.-THE DILI MBLA ROUTE. 
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A.-THB LAKONI ROUTE ie the s t ra i~~l tes t .  It goes off from nem jandri, and 
passes behind the low ridge nor& of Shahbaz Ghundi, and p s i o g  the wdl 
hamlet of Lakoni under the west of Karar mountain, descan& a stony spur 
between deep fiesuree, which become rugged ravines, and enters a emall na,o 
by a rough stony road, down which i t  proceods to the junction of the nlrla 
a etrenm called the Tarkha, 12 miles from Lakoni ; for 7# miles more the rodte 
follows the Tarkha to  its junction with the Mithan, i. e., 9$ milea from L&koni ; 

a t  3 miles the old salt mines of Karar are pnssed, and at  8 miles a leds 
up tho left bank t o  tho plateau of Daud. The Tarkha is not stony, save for the 
lnst 14 miles of its course from below Daud to the Mithan-whereits bed 
is rough and full of rocks and boulders-but it5 u per course is soft, and 
rain must have many quicksands, and its bed being a P so wide, aud full of red stiff 
clay, is often very slippery. The Tarkha is from 8 to 40 paces. Its water, u its 
name implies, is bitter and salt, and in hot weather this is a trying nnd thirsty 
route. No good water is got in the Tarkha until the cliffs-below Daud. 

The road then follows the Mithan for 28 miles to the 'unction of the Khntak Nals. 
Bed stony and easy ; the hills steep and crumbly an d sharp ridged; it then leavee 
Mithnn and proceeds eastwards for 1+ miles to thc crest of the Aehrnpai PUBR, 
a small narrow pass through red hillock ; the =cent is soft aud easy. 

Tho road then descentls sliglitly into the Sangini, which joins the Mithan n little 
lower down, and ascende its bed for a fern hundred yards, and t ~ i r i ~ s  east again up 
ravine by a narrow phth like a rut, through red earth for some distance, and 
then up a steep stony ascent called the Ashrapi Kandao, whence to Shaknrdara 
is 3 miles, of which 1i miles arc across tl stony plain, covered with " yhnlla" 
trees, and then across a deep rugged ravine, mith awkward ascent and deecent, and 
thence gradually through more cultivated land to the fields that surround 
Shakardara, passing en route the Shabinda nala. 

Artillel-g could not go by this route as i t  a t  present existfi. Camels sometimes go 
b~ ~ t ,  but the cauielinen dislike the Karnr Tnrklia, because the red cl:~y i 8  often 
9 ippery and the camels tiill. Ca~uels ascend the Ashrapi Kandao, but the pws is 
steep and the roadway nnl.yorn, and the foot hold scanty and slippery. With 
unweildy loads, therefore, the camclmen prefer to follow the Mithan from the 
junction of the Khatak Nnln to the beginning of the Tarali Pass, and tllence 
by the ordinar road up the Nnndnke Tarkhn for miles to Sliakardarn. 
The h l l rap i  d n d a o  saves 2# miles, for from the junction of the K h h k  Nnla 
mith the Mithan to Shnltndma bg the Ashrepi Kandao is 4f miles, whcrcas 
from the same point by the head of the Tnrali Pass is about 6; miles. 

I~.-TIIE DILI NELA ROUTE starts from Kabirkila, ahout l l b  111iles from Karakt 
from which into the valley of Dili Mela is about 2; miles, and the road 
crosses an easy lorn stony range called Mula Maru. From the Dili Mcln valley 
there are two routes-(a) The route by Shinki, the Shinki Nnla to the Kljahk 
Nala, and thence  cross the Sanl;ini and Sl~ainda Nalas to Mnnji Ghundi md 
Shskardara. ( b )  From ni l i  Mela into the Mithan, and down it to the Junction 
of tho Khetak Nala, and thence by the Ashrapi Kandao as in the Lfikoni Route. 

From the Dili Meln valley the road goes by a steep descent over sandstone slab9 
into the Mithnn (here irl R, narrow roclcy bed) and t l i ~ n  by a stony ?sce1lt 
the fields of Shinki, cross a nala called the Pnka, and pass for 3 t  nllles 
enatcrly through a confusing country-a network of ravines, hillocks, and tmg1 
ridges, among which n is necessary, as the pathway is not easily dlstln- 
guisbable from the tracks of cattle that p z e  among the ravines. It then enters 
the bed of the Shinki Naln by a ravine betaeel1 low earth ridges and f'Jl!ows 
bed for la  mile,. The bed is &out 60 or 80 paccs wide, nnd is rocky I? partss 
Crosses an earth ridge and enters the Khatali N d n  some nay above its J~~~~~~~ 
with the Shinki. Bed stony, about 60 paces widc, nnd depp down between 
broken clilh. The Kllntak Nala is 7+ miles from Shakardara, and 
boundary between the Barakv and Bangi Khel. 

The general direction from Shinki to the Khatak Nnla i~ north-cast, and from it morc 
eaterly to Shakardnra. An easy rocky naccnt leads out of the Khrlrk 
Naln into a raving country among low hills. Two miles on the mad Pnssn 
h k i  Gari, a hamlet 5; miles from Sllrlinrdfira. Fmrn Sfirki Gari to tll! 
smgini  ( I t  miles) occur most of t,he srndrtonc s lab.  The bed of th(!san~illl 
is and rocky, but tile entrances to it nrc easy. From the Snnpini it i9 ?! 
milea (0 Shukurd;~ra ; crossing tllc Shn\lnds Naln rlollg tllc 1101%~ 'ldc 



:I low ritlgc of fri,~l)lc e:~n~latone cnllcd I'ailn Tnrm, juts a h v e  JI:rl~ji Cl~undi, 
and t l ~ c ~ i m  wmnn the ficlde nearly north-cwt to 8habrQra. 

I t  is about 12: miles from Sbakardara to the emt edge of Dili Mds by this mote, 
and about 4 or 6 milee across Dili Mela and over the Mula Maru range ta W r -  
killa in the east of Chaontra. 

This route in not practicable for artillery. I t  is a tiremme, tiring road, with many 
ups and downs and many windings. Rctwecn Shinki and the int where the road 
enters the Sllinki NaIa, the path is difficult to Lccp. being r i n g g  and unmarked, 
and with cattle tracks nlongsidc it. Calucle common1 go this route wit11 grain 
from Chaontls to Shaknrdnm. I t  is quite prnctim I le for good cameln, but a 
horse would often come to grief in the ascents and dcscents of tbe blitban aud 
other nalas. 

The road by the Jiithan and Ashr~pi  Kandeo lcrvea Ilili Mela a t  nortlr side of 
valley near the hamlet of A1ili.z; i t  thcn descendn by a shep earthy descent to a 
narrow ravine, and follows it to the Mithen for I# mileo. This descent is st~c.p, but 
being eoft and earthy mould not bother camele uave after reins, when its dip- 
periaees would endanger their limbs. The Mithnn at the junction of tbL ravine 
is in a narrow bed, very full of rocks ~ n d  boulders, and between high cliff8. From 
this point of entry i t  is 32 milea down the Mithan to the ju~~ct ion of the Karar 
Tarkha. There is, ct little may down, a Tlrngi between sandstone rock8 from 3 to 8 

aces wide. The bed generally is stony, and for the first & mile full of boulders. 
!tn width widens Emm 30 to about 80 or 100 p a s .  Tbc hilb are ragged, and, 
nlthough not ver high, are stee and covered with debris. The ridges are friablc 
and sllarFedged and often a f oping ridges of sandstone run into tho nalr at  
right angles to it. From the Tsrkha junction the route is the same ria i n  tho 
Lalioni route. Camels, mules, Lulloclis. and donkeys go by both these roctea, and 
also by the Lakoni route, but they re uire prticnt and careful leadinga~ld driving. 
To prevent iwcidents and delay an ?i over-fatigue to the animnlw, the ntcdy, 
rcn~orselt.ss pushing on UPUOIIJ- indulged in by the baggage guards m d  drivers 
of a horse would have to be avoided. 

Thcnce to I\lak111uI, vide No. 282, to Kalabagh Kos. 273-274. 

No. 84. 
BANU TO MIAN mR.-By IEA KHEL ~TIANWALT,  SHAHPUP, PIIDI I~EATIAN, and 

SEEKOPUR A. 
Distance 256 milcs, 25 stagem. ??do Nos. 612, 450, Q. M. G. 

No. 85. 
BANU TO MIAN M1R.-Bg KALADAQH, SHAH MAHAYADWALA, PIRD I ~ A D A N  KUA~Q, 

M r a ~ r ,  I~AMNAOAB,  and KAMOKI. 
Distance 31 3 milerr, 31 stages. Vide NO. 837, Q. X. G. 

No. 86. 
BANU TO MIAN1VALI.-By I ~ A  KHEL. 

1)istance 65a miles, 6 stages. V-i& NO. 612, Q. M. G. 

No. 87. 
BANU TO WULTAN.-By the DraTsrcr ROAD, DERA I~HMAIL K ~ A N ,  LEIA, and MOZA- 

FABGAIIl7. 
Disbucc 2428 miles, 20 stagea. T i .  Nos. 122, 492, 470, Q. M. Q. 

No. 88. 
UANU TO MULTAN.-By the DISTEICT ROAD, DERA ISEYAIL RUIN, LEI& and DEM 
DIN PANA. 

Distosce 2354 ~uilcs, 18 stages. F i c  Nos. 122, 471, Q. M. Q. 
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BANU TO SHAHPUR. 

No. 119. 
BANU TO MULTAN.-By MIANWALI, KALEU, LEIA, and DEBA DIN PANA, 

Distance 267 miles, 23 stages. Vide Noe. 612, 656, 471, Q. M. G. 

No. 90. 
BBNU TO MAR1.-By KOHAT, KHUBHIALOAEH, FATEHJANG, and ~ W A L  PIND~.  

Distance 226 miles, 19 stages. Vide Nos. 391, 7, 655, 658, Q. M. G .  

No. 91. 
BANU TO NA0SHAHRA.-By KOHAT, the KOHAT Pnas, and ' P e s n ~ r n ~ ~ .  

Distrnce 148 miles, 11 s4ee. Vide Nos. 391, 536, 251, Q. X. (;. 

No. 92. 
BANU TO NA0SHAHRA.-By K o r r r ~ ,  the IC0n.4~ PASS, nnd JALUZAI. 

Distance 138i milee, 9 ~tages. Vide Nos. 391, 524, Q. M. G. 

No. 03. 
BANU TO PALOSIN.-By the SAKHTU. 

AR far as the junction of the Sakhtn and Karesta, vide No. 75. Thence the path 
goes up the latter, crosses over the western shoulder of the Gabr, and descends 
the Lulandai into the Shuza, whence it crosses over a low ridge to Palosin. This 
is practicable for camels, but with difficulty. Another path goes up the Salthtu to 
the junction of the Sherana Algad, which it then ascends to its source, and 
crossing a ~houlder of Babagarh, descends in to the Tank Zam between Honai and 
Bnrara. This is a difficult path, not practicable for camels. 

No. 91. 
BANU TO PESHA1VAR.-By KOHAT and tho KOHAT  PAS^. 

Distance 1214 miles, 9 ~tages. Vide Nos. 391, 536, Q. M. G. 

No. 95. 
UANU TO RAJANPUIt.-Ry I)ERA IBHMAIL KHAN, D E ~ A  GIIAZI KIIAN, 011d the 

~ ) I S T R I C T  lloau. 
Ui~tiince 290 miles, 24 stages. ? W e  Nos. 322, 198, 193, Q. M. G. 

No. 96. 
DAKU To RAJA?JI'UR.-By the F R O N T I E ~  ROAD. 

L)isti~nce 311 ~il i lcu,  27 stages. Vide No. 127, Q. If. G. 

No. 97. 
BANU TO RAWAL PIND1.-By KOEIAT, I < ~ U ~ H I A T , G A R ~ .  J n a s ~ ,  and FATEHJAN~.  

Distance 189 miles, 15 stages. Vide Nos. 391, 7, 155, Q. M. G ,  

No. 98. 
BANU TO RAWAL PIND1.-By MAR~V,~NDI, KALADAGH, SUAH ~ ~ A H A M A D W A L A ,  nud 

FATEHJANQ. 
Distance 187i miles, 17 stages. v i d d ~ o .  555, Q .  M. G .  

N o .  99. 
EANU TO SHA1lPUR.-By Tsr KFIEL, ~ I I A K W A L T ,  and KHUSHAB. 

1)iatauce 188; miles, 12 stages. T-itlc NO. 612, Q. 31. G .  
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No. 100. 
BLiNU TO SIALK0T.--By K A L A B A O ~ ,  TALAOANO, PIND DADAN KEIAN, MIINI, RAXBIOAB, 

GVJEANWALA. 
Distance 305 miles, 28 stages. Vide Nos. 276, 448, Q. M. G. 

No. 101. 
BANU TO TANK.-By HAVED and thc BAIN Pass R o r ~ .  

63 miles, 5 stages. vide No. 121, Q. M. G. 

No. 102. 
DhSU TO TANK.-By the FBONTIEB Roan. 

1. ~IIBIAN-8 miles. 
The r o d  is quite good the whole may. There is a thana hcre; euppliu and 

water procurable. Cam iug ground good. P 2. JANIKHEL-9 miles-17 mi es. 
The road is good over a hard plain. No supplies ; water procurable. Camping 

pound good. A post and officer< quarters here. 
3. DABAKA- 1 4  miles-31 miles. 

The r o d  is prncticable for laden animals, but not for guns ; passcs through very 
difficult ravines. No supplies ; water scarce in dry season. Clrmping ground 
bad. 

4. K I ~ A I  uo  KEEL-^^ miles-45 miles. 
Thc road goes through ravinea for 3 miles, tllet~ over a hard stony phin, and is 

l)rasticsblc for all l d e n  aninlals, bu t  not for guus. A house here. No eupplies; 
watcr scarce. Camping ground very good. 

6. l3~r;v-10 miles-66 miles. 
The road goes for 34 miles over the plain to Pahar Khel, whence to Bain, vide No. . 

No supplies; wmter very scarce. Camping ground in sandy plain. A post 
here. 

6. KOT NASABAN-14 miles-69 miles. 
For guns the road goes orer very raviny ground the whole way, but is quite practi- 

cable ; pass hlulazai (post) at 7 miles. 
7. TANK-8 miles-77 milea. 

The road is through ravine0 for 3 miles to Shab Alam and then over the p k .  
Supplies, water procurable. C a m ~ i n g  ground good. A house here. 

No. 103. 
BANU TO TANK.-By the NUOEAM and MANOLIN PA~SPB. 

To 'Daraka, the road goes a t  present by Jan i  Khel, but a r o d  could be made from 
Haved to the mouth of the Nugram, which would be about 26 miles instead of 
31 miles. From the mouth the r o d  goes u the Nugram for 3 miles, and is J perfectlp good ; i t  then passes through some c tivation, and crosses in 1 mile an 
almost imperceptible watershed into the Kharoba near its head. It then con- 
tinues up this for 1 mile and ascends by a steepish gradient to  the watershed, 

. and descends to the head of the Mauglin. This ascent and descent is ridable, except 
about 100 paces at the end, where there is a very bad bit, which, however, could 
easily be made practicable, whence the road goes down the Manglin to its l~louth 
in 3 miles. From the mouth to Mulazni is 7 milee, and thence to Tank is 16 milee. 
The whole roadie good and could be made practicable for guns with little labour. 
The dietance is 65 aa against 64. By the present nearest line of r o d  to Tank 
from Banu. 

No. 104. 
BANU TO THAL- 

Distance 42 miles, 4 stages. Tide No. 128, Q. X. G- 
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No. 105. 
BANU TO THAL.-By the BAEOAXATU PASS. 

1. BAR~ANATU-10  miles. 
F o r  5 miles the r o d  is  good and made ; a t  3 nlilea pass Oumati post. Thcncc 

over a stony country. 
2. CHAPAEI, HATI KHEL-10 miles-20 milee. 

The road is easy, lying up  the  pass for 6 ~ni lee  ; then there is a dieicult bit for 1: 
miles, with steep i~npracticable hills on either side, whcncc to Chapari is good, 
This road is quite practicable for laden camels, and was used by the 3rd p. I., 
and 6th  P. I., returning to Banu from the  Kald U e l  Expedition. Woter and 
forage are plentiful ; no supplies. 

3. KABANGA-15 miles-35 miles 
The road goes down the Karangs ravine and is bad, but practic~ble for laden animals. 

The camping ground here is about n mile bcyoud the junction of the Zaugaru 
ravine on a flat space whele two ravi~ies join. It is commanded on all sidee. 
Wnter plentiful ; forage scarce. 

4. TEAL-18 miles-53 miles. 
As far ay the bmks  of the Kuram, the road is bad through a dcfile. Thence thc 

road goes up the  left bank and is good as far as the -base of tbc Cbapari hills, 
which descends abruptly iuto the water, and thc road then crosses to the right 
bank. Then the road is a good deal obstructed by s ~ u : ~ l l  deep canals to opposite 
Thal, where the river is again crossed. Call~el f o ~ a g e  and grass very scarce on 
this march. 

S o .  106. 
DANU TO THAL.-By the GUMATI PAW. 

1. GOMATI-12 miles. 
The road to the Gumati Tower, 6 miles, is good ; i t  then devcends into the bed of 

tho river, which i t  ascends to the Gamati  plain. It is quite good and practicable, 
but a t  li miles from the tower, the river is not fordable after heavy rain, and the 
path makes a very difficult ascent on the  r ight bank over the shoulder of the hill 
to avoid this crossing. Beyond i t  emerges into a valley, and is good to the eud of 
the  march. 

2. CEAPARI (HATI KHRL)-11 miles-23 miles. 
For 6 miles the road is good over tolerably plain count~.;y ; i t  then takes to the Gnrang 

ravine, and ascends i t  to its head in the Tshrnagbzai hill, it  descends the 
Barganatu to Chapari. The banks of the Garnng are very steep and difficult, often 
precipitous. I n  many places infantry could not crown these, and a few mcn could 
inflict a heavy loss on a force. Nicholson dvanced  by ll,is route in thc Umrz;~l 
campaign, and was stro~lgly opposed hcl.e. vit/e No. 105. Total 4 
stages, 56 miles. 

No. 1 0 7 .  
BARRIIAN TO BORA- 

1. KALA CHAPBI (Khetran). 
The road goes over the Han Pass, which is dificrllt at oon cart 'or u fen yards 

known as the Chor Trap. The hills rise, up  on either side; on the south is the 
Jandran, on the north the  Dhaola, It then deaccnds and follows the upper Par- 
tion of the Kaha. Shortly before reaching a route goes to Chotali in a westdilUec- 
tion. The camping ground here is cramped ; water is not plentiful ; some grass 
ie obtainable. 

2. HAHEI SAE (Khetren). 
The road is level ae a rule, but crosees a low hill, thc Bsli Dalii, the ascent and des- 

cent of which are not di5cult .  Encamp at  n1out.h of the Ilanki Pass. TLisp]aco 
is near Chumnlang. 

3. XUCHA (Khetran). 
An easy march following, generally speaking, the brd of the Chumnlnne s t r ~ m .  At 

the cemplng ground water is procured from s t rcan~,  wllich runs iuto the C ~ U ~ H "  
stream. 

4. S O ~ K U ~ A M  ('Luni). 
A ~vntcring ~~lircc, which is in a 1iu.g~ tn~lli ou n low Lill. 
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BARKHAN TO DADAN. 

5. P A ~ N D E H  KHAE KOT. 
A short march, au eaey descent from hrki i ram hill m d  down the drubbar riper. 

6. BOBA, 
The road goes over a level plain the whole way. 
These marches are generally fiom If3 to 18 miles. Thervfore the whole dbtanc8 

would be from 96 to 108 miles. 

No. 108. 
BARKHAN TO CIIOTALI- 

1. AIITA Koa-15 miles. 
TLe road is easy over the Han Pass, the aecent and descent are sliBht. Wnter is 

procured from a spring aud a pool. Fodder in good and plentilul, but wood is 
bcarce. 

2. GI~SINA-13 miles-28 miles. 
There is an easy escent in this marcb. The road pauses Kala Chapr; on the left of 

the pnss is the Barbo' hill, on the right that of Baghw. Water is procured from d a spring, and good fo der and grass are procurable. The camping ground is open. 
3. BAHANWALA KACH-14 milee-- a miles. 

The road is fiii1.1~ easy! but soniewhat undulatiug and not di5cult for camels. IIalf 
way pass Magha, ruined Luni Pathan village. Water from a pool; fodder er- 
cellcnt. 

.I. I ? A N I I L I - ~ ~  miles-60 milea. 
This marc11 is ovcr an open plain ; good water; fodder and wood. 

5.  C ~ O T A L I  -13 milcs-75 nliles. 
TLc r o d  goeh uvcr a Ievcl plain. 

No. 109. 
BA IIKIIAN TO CHOTALI (another road)- 

1. ORIANI-(Kolu valley). 
2. SEARANI-The road ie level the whole way. 
3. ZIRAN. 
4. CEOTALI. 

No: 110. 
BARKHAN TO DADAR-- 

1. NAHARKA ROT-11  mile^. 
The road is easy along the Kaha. 

2. SALHAN WALA or KALA BAHA. 
An easy march along the valley of the Kaha. No hill en route. 

3. SORKURAM. 
The road is not difficult, and lies over an undulating couutry, usually along the 

banks of the Doja, which drains to Kaora Lahar. 
4. MAMAND. 

The road lies up the Garot watercourse to its source, which is in a low wnterehed. 
It then descends to the Manjro (which drains to Lehri) for a few ruilee, and 
then turne and goes over a few miles of undulating country. 

6. BIJAR. 
Crose a range of hills running south of Manland, which are ratber difficult for laden 

camels. At  the foot of the oppo~ite side of this ridge is B moeque known ae 
Karmari, and the road thence generally Ibllows thie branch of the Kaora Lahar. 
There is a little cultivation of the Maris here. Fodder for Irol-see ie bad, but for 
camele it is good ; the camping ground is confined. 

6. KAORA. 
This iir a short march, and leads down the Bijar stream the whole way. 

7. BAEAG. 
This is a rather long march. The road l aves  the Bijar stream to the left, and goes 

over low hills to Barng. Water is ecarce. The camping ground is bad, and grass 
is scarce. 
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BARKHAN TO KAHAN, 

n i s  is a long march, but the road is fairly level down the valley of the Anabar. 
0 & 9. BADBA. 

This is two marohes, 8e there are no villages or supplies en route. There are, 
however, several camping grounds about hall' way. 

No. 111. 
BARKHAN TO DERA BUGTI- 

1. VATAKBI-13 miles. See route Nos. 110 and 112. 
2. PALMI-18 miles-31 miles. 

For a mile the route is the same as that from Moranj to Vatakri. Thence tho road 
turns off to the south-west over two low ranges, called the Gsra; the passes 
are fairly easy and practicable for laden camele. A t  the foot of these crose the 
Nisao plain and a low watershed between i t  and the Palmi. The camping ground 
is in the Palmi plain ; or1 the banks of the stream of that name water is good 
and plentiful, and grass and firewood are abundant. 

3. PATAB. 
The road a t  first lies south through a porhion of tho P J m i  plain, and then turns 

south-east to the lower fiouth slopes of tho Kala Roh, which is crossed by the 
Janatali PRSS, racticable for laden animals and mountain guns. At the foot of 
this is Nibtl.1- \ i-basti, after padsing which the route followe the dry bed of 
the Phailawar ravine, goiug south between low hills, passing watering places at  
intervals to the Patar plain. The camping ground is on the ravlne of that 
name, where there is water, fodder, and wood in abundance. 

4. DEBA Bv~n-Zg miles. 
This is a very e t a  march. ~ c e  r o d  crosses the Patar plain southerly, ~outh of 

which the Barboj hill, which it crosses ; dope fair1.y easy for beasts of burden; 
descend the Barboj and cross the Marao plain south-west; enter dry bed of a 
torrent a t  south-west ; outlet of Marao, along which the route lies, issuing from the 
hills a t  the Sid  or Dahar Yylu, which is very narrow, difficult. The big boulders. 
This issues into the Sif plain at mile from Dera Bugti, the Bugti capital; supplies 
to a snlall extent available: good water, fodder, and firewood. 

No. 112. 
BARKHAN TO KAHAN- 

1. NAHA~KAKOT-11 miles, south. Vide No. 110. 
2. MAKHMABI K A  SHAM. 

The road goes south over the Vatakri plain, and is fairly level all the way. Pus 
scveral wate~ ing plaoes en route. Water is found in a pool here ; the camping 
ground is fair. This place is the watershed between thc Kahad and the Kaoro 
Ltrhar. This r n m h  is longer than thc others. 

t 

No. 113. 
BARKHAN TO KAHAN- 

1. VATAKRI-See Route NO. 111, 1 3  miles. 
2. PALMI-see Route No. 111, 18  miles-31 miles. 
3. GARIAN-14 miles-45 miles. 

This is an easy stage over the Palmi plain to Garian a t  the foot of the Dojarqak 
range. Water is procured from the ravine, which rises in the Doja~nak anddrslns 
into the Palmi. I t  is fair in quality, but is not fodder and f i ~ e w o d  
are abundant. 

4. K A ~ A N - ~ ~  miles-57 miles. 
Cross the Dojamak and descend few miles to Knhan. Supplies obtainable to a 

small extent ; water and firewood ilk abundancp. Tile last two marche8 are often 
done in one, d n a y s  so by single horsemen, but they are difficult 1~amhe3 for 
leden animals. 
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BARKHAN TO SANOARH. 

No. 114. 
D , ~ R . K A A N  TO LUNI PAENDEHKOT- 

I~ANKAN- . Cross Rankan Sham and ~o down the Siran valley. 
KHAN YAHAMAD KOT- . Continue alon the Birao to the l,uoi 

ran e, which cross to this place. The water-enpply is rom springs. f P 
SINJLI-T ie mnrch is lovel, lying up tbe Rud Kachi. Water is procured from apringr 

(draining to Luni range) ; grass and wood abundant ; no s u p p l i ~ .  
PAENDEH KHAN KOT- 

No. 115. 
BARKHAN TO PAENDEH KHAN LUNI- 

KOLU VALLEY- 
The road goee up the Han Pass, which ie entered about 2) mile8 west by north of 

Haji  Kot. Follow the bed of the watermum to ite source, the B i h r  Tak, 
descending which enter the Kolu valley. To the eest is the high Jendrsn ran@, 
west Barboz. Cultivation in places. There is a waterin placs on &bar T&, 
and r a t e r  is procurable from poola in pl-. Camp &traen tho villaga of 
Oriani and Sherani ; suppliea mey poeeibly be procurable; but not in large 
quantities. 

- 

Z I E ~ N -  
Level for some miles over the Kolu valley, then north over 8 low part of the Birboj 

known as Dhar (where there is a watering place, a fair-sized pool). Zirm is on 
a hill ; water from a tank. 

3. WAHWAI- 
A very long and stiff march over low hills d r ~ i n i n ~  to the sooth-west. - 

4. P A E N D ~ H  KHAN SHAHE- 
A long march, chiefl up the valley of the Anabar, and in places the hd h of the stream whic is shingly ; water abundant. 

No. 116. 
BARKHAN TO MEKHTAR- 

1. KALA CHAPBI 
2.  HANK^ SAE 3 Wde NO. 10,. 
3. KUCHA 
4. TOBKHA CHINA- 

This is a fair march over undulating round ; water is procurable from a tenk and e poola (the drainage ie to the Ana or); grain is procurable in small quatrtitiea. 
h o t h e r  r o d  branches off to Mekhtar by the Laahkar Lere hill, but it is o~rly 
practicable for footmen. 

6. MEKHTAP. 
A lon march over undulating country. 
The a f ove marchee average about 16 milee. Total 80. 

No. 117. 
IIARKHAN TO SANGARH - 

1. I ~ A N I  (Daku kot), see No. 134. 
2. LANJANI (Khanar kot), see No. la. 
3. M o ~ ~ A  KOT-12 miles. 

The route lies north-east over a fairly level plain to the mouth of the Churi p a .  
The plain is meadow land, with a low water shed dividing the Chnri and Badhu 
drainage. At  3 miles enter the Churi pass ; general direction north-east by cast ; 
the approach to i t  for a few bundred ards ie commanded by low hills on the 
north. The phss throughoat is easy ; the i i l k  which are never nearer than 100 
yard8 of each other, are low and gently elo ing. The Churi affords a etream of 

erennial water, a yard wide and a few inc E es deep only; the bed is about 80 to 
rm yards aide, of single course, fairly straight; the road follom the left bank. 
There ie nothing in this esa :ordinarily to sto Artillery. Fi-om the mouth of 
the pus, which s about 20 inchcs h g ,  the road 'ca over a lave1 plain, tho R a k ~ i ,  
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BABKHAN TO SANGARH. 

tnrning off north-east. It croeses the  Chang, dr  watercosree, (draining eouth. 
east banke, rather high), close to a n  old deserted f ort, now in ruins, and Rbout 
3 miles from Moma kot another eimilar watercour~e, the Dragi. Camp near the 
Rakni, on left bank of which is the  village of Moma; eupplies verg scarce; 
g rws  good by the sides of the  dream. Water excellent and abundant; wood in 
fair quantities ; camping ground open and good. 

4. ~ ~ U E I D  KHAN KOT-(Bozdar) 13 miles. 
Thc route is northerly: a t  first over the Rakni plain, which is low, and 

very gently sloping, grassy under-features from the hills to the weet coming down 
to  the banks of the  Rakni, to the  west of which the road lies. At 3 rniIes cross 
Man,jwel Sham, the head of the  Rakni valley and watersh~d, between Rakni and 
Manjwel, also the  boundary between the  K h e t r ~ n s  and Bozdam. Hence the route 
lies north by east down the centre one of three valleys, all draining northerly and 
divided from each other by a rnthpr high rocky range. The largest is that 
to the east, " Bil Beloch," from 1 t o  2 m ~ l e s  broad (on the east of it is the 
Kala Roh) ; the next largest ie the  centre, about 1 to 1; inch broad, known aa 
Manjwel Bil, whilst the third is little more than a hollow between the rocky 
ridge and " Garuburkn" range ; on i ts  west a high and very difficult hill ; it is 
known as the Pathan Bil, being the boundary between t,heBozdars and Luni Pathans. 
A t  5r miles pass Namurdi kot, asrnall deserted Bozdar fort, of stones laid in mud, 
110 yards square. After this  tho road is rather minding, cros~ing twice tbe dry 
bed of a watercourse, the Manjwel; banks rather raviny and high, which would 
require to be sloped down for Artillery. A few plots of Gholamani 
cultivation here and there en route. Camp near Murid kot, a emall enclosure, 
t he  same Namurdi. N o  supplies to  be depended on ; live stock procurable ; 
grass not over plentifuI; wood not over plentiful ; water fair, rather brackish 
(from poole). 

6. THAK, mouth (east) of Saora Pass (Bozdars). 
The route goes north by west down the valley to the Sekandi Pass, which is reached 

a t  4 miles. Pass, about 3 miles from this, a srnall deserted " kot" of mud and 
stoncs. The direction of the pass is north-north-west, and in length at  the utmost 
1 mile. The hills on either side are about 4.00 y ~ r d s  apart and high: the water- 
course draining through i t  is about 80 to 100 yards wide with great boulders; the 
road follows the right bank of this  and is practicable. (with a little difficulty, 
for Artillery.) Leaving this pass, the road turns off north-easterly down a contl- 
nuation of the Pathnn valley, which is here covered with thorny brushmood, 8 

watercourse with a bed utrewn with enormous boulclers runuiilg down lt and 
meeting the Sekandi shortly after i t  leaves the p:rss. The road is here commanded 
to tbe east by a perpendicular hill, a b o ~ l t  4.00 to 500 feet high, nt the foot of 
which i t  runs for n. mile. A t  about 9 miles leave on the left (west) the Hingull 
pass, whence a watercourse with high banks dr;~ins down, mcetillg 
the Sekandi. After passing the Sekandi hi]], the St.l;andi watercourse receives the 
drainage of the  Beloch Bil, a watercourse similnr to the ,Seknndi. Here the three 
valleys merge illto one; width abolrt t t h  to 1 mile ; the valley is very stony: andis 
little rnoy than the bed of one enormous mountain torrent, which the ro:d lollowe. 
At 1 2  m~les  running water is met with lrnown as the Ban Sir ;  i t  issues from 
springs, and there is a plentiful supply;  here and therc is also a level place 
for a camp with grass and wood ; no supplies, however, available. From Ban 
Sir for 3 miles the road follows fairly easy on the left high bank of 
the Ban Sir, to which i t  then descends. From about the 15th or 16th mile it is 
commanded by a high scarped limestone hill from the north, the l)houlnh. 
At 18 miles enter the Saora defile, a w r y  formidilble ass, varying in width 
from 12 yards a t  the narrowest to about 100 pnlr. &he hills on either side 
quite perpendicular and very high. This gorge lasts for about 1 mile, when it 
becomes comparatively easy. Hence for ~ b o r l t  2 miles to a large valley horn 
generally as the Thak, where there is tl good camping pound,  wooded. Water 
abundant and ood; camping Found commanded by high hills. This marchis a'1 I excessively di cult one. Laden camels take nearly 12 hours. The stoues in 
places would delay, if not altogether render the road impassable for Artillery' 
I t  is commanded throughout by hills on both sides, varying from 600 to 
yards. From Thak a road gOC6 to the Uta Sham of the Mahoi pass, and 
to the plains. 
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CHOTALI TO MENA (KAKAR). 

6. I J ~ ~ A N ~ O B - ~ ~  miles. 
r l l c  roud oea for about A mile and n half down the Smghar, thence up a rbep 

incline f eading to the Lodri Var lands, over which the roub lies for 16 mil-. 
I t  ie easy throughout; between the 16 and 17 miles descend to bed of Ran hrr. 
Hence about l t  mile to Hsranbor, which is a large open 8 ace on hR ban1 of 
the Sanghar, commanded by low hillr. and wooded chie i! y with bher, large 
tamarisk, end data trees. It ie a "kachi," produciog a eomewhat meogre eprin 
crop ; water and wood abundant ; grws scarce. 11) thin march Artillery nonl 1 
have to follow the bed of the Sanglar, making the march half er long again, or 
nearly so, and difficult from stones. 

7. S A N O E A R - ( ~ ~ . I & I L ~ C O ~ ~ ~ ~ )  18 milci3. 
Down the bed of the Sanmhar a t  3 miles pass tbrougb defile known M Khanband, 

which, however, ordinady presents no dilficulties; a t  3: miles the junction (on 
north) of the Drug and Sanghar. The hill5 gmw raduall very easy, and the f i banks widen out to from (5OCI t o  800 yards a t  t e mout of the pass. The 
width of the ru~ining water i n  t he  broadest parts is from 6 to 10 yards and at 
deepest 2b feet.. From the east of Khan band there is a path to the right 
(soutb) between lorn hills for several miles, which considerably shortens the 
road ; (by the bed of the S a q h a r  the distance is about 27 miles.) From the 
mouth of pass to Mangrota is about 6 lniles over a ~ltony country. 

No. 118. 
UUNER TO SWAT- 

There are  three passes, viz., Kalel, Jwarai, Karakar ; (q. v.) 

No. 119. 
BUNER TO THE NORTH-EAST PUSAFZAI VALLEYS- 

1. To tbs Chagharzai valley the road goes from the villtrge of Matwanrai over a spur 
of the Dosara to Badial. 

2. To the Akozai valley, either from Panjpai by the Na\r*ai G hakhai pasn to Pandol~ei, 
or, as above, to M i a 1  ; thence by Batara, CLinlandrai over a spur of the h s a r a  
to the Akozai valley. 

3. To Puran, ss above, to the Akozai valley ; thence over the spur dividing theae two 
vallejs to Kotkai. 

4. To Chakesar, as above, to Kotkai ; thence over a hill by Martun to Chakesar. 
6. To Ghorband, Kanra or Kormang, aa above, to Chakesar ; thence over the Neinsuk 

hill to Zopal and Ranial, whence roada go to either of the above valleys. 

No. 120. 
CHANLA TO BUNER- 

Thn road goes either f ran  Ambela (vi& No. ) or round by t.he valley of the 
Bnrandoh. I don't know of any other road, but p~wbably tbere nre many p t h s  
leading ovcr the spur which divides them. 

No. 121. 
CHILAS TO GILCIT- 

1. GHAI~ .  CTOSS Indus. 2, DABAN@ ; 3, QEOB ; 4, TALICEI ; 5, SAI; 6, JAQOTI ; 
7, U~aar GALI; 8, A STBEAX; 9, :MINOUE; 10, GILOIT. The marchen are 
from 12 to 14 miles dong  bad mads ; between Daren and Gbor, there is a very 
ditlicult pass called Hmd, also another between. G or end Galichi called the 
Ghor-ki-gali. 

9, 

No. lea. 
Cl1OTALT TO MESA (KAKAR)- 

1. P A ~ X D E H  KHAN KOT LUNI--8 kos. The road is level dl the way, following 
generally the bed of the Luni stream, draining south-west. I n  the Luni vdley 
p ~ s  sevcral small Luni kota or mud towers and forts; w d ,  gram, aud water 
abundant, and probably supplies. 
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DEnA BUQTI TO KAHAN. 

2. TIUAG-9 kos. 
The road is level nearly the  whole way, undulating in h e n ,  but there are no hills, P T i r q  is a small Hamzazai, Kakar  village ; supplies o all aorta obtainable, but not 

very abundant, population being sparse ; water from running stream ; grms 
wood lentiful. 

P, 3. GWAL-9 os. 
The road is level nearly the whole way. A few Kakar huts herc; water from 

a small running stream, drainago of which is to the Luni; good pazing 
for horses and camels. Plots of cultivation here and there ; Gwal is in the Zob 
district. 

4. MENA- 
Road level. 

No. 123. 
CHOTIALI TO MAMAN1)- 

1. J A L A ~  I(o~-(Hiisani). 
2. BABELI S1~-(Foot of Pazs). 
3. NILI WAD. 
4. M A M A N D . - T ~ ~  whole way down the valley of Anabar. 

No 124. 
DARBAND (HAZABA) TO AGROR- 

1. NIKA PANI-9 miles. 
Country mountnioous ; road practicable for horsed guns as far as Baroti, passed at 3 

miles. and for lightly laden mules throughout; from Baroti the mad descende to 
the Unar, and co~~t inues  along its banks, crossing the stream several timen ; the 
line traverses the district of Tannmal, bu t  it, would be necessary to hold the 
heights on the ri h t  bank of the Unar, as several spurs from the Black Mountau, 
occupied by the h rsanzais, descend to the  river. 

2. SHEBOABR-8 miles-17 miles. 
Country nnd road as in last st,age; pass Chukal a t  4: miles; from this village a 

track divergcs northward to Shungli, a fort on spur of tLc Black Mountain, 
occu ied by the Tanamals. 

3. OQHI- g miles-22 miles. 
Country and road ;u above. 

No. 125. 
DARBAND TO AT.4R-By TORBELL. 

Distirrlce 68 miles, 5 stages. Vide No. 65, Q. 31. (3. 

No. 126. 
DERA BUGTI TO KAIIAN-By PATAII. 

1. HABIB ~ ~ A H I - l O  miles. 
The road lies over the plain north-mest. Good w3tc1. ie procurable here. Forage 

and wood procurable in the  vicinity. 
2. PATAB-8 miles-18 milcs. 

Throuah the Habib Rahi defile. almost i m p r ~ t i c n l l c  for laden animals. Water, 
u 

forage, and wood in abundance. 
3. Manar- 

Tile r o d  is fair, over a tolerably level bnt  anrlolating coantry. Cross efi route t'hc 
Mastrang spur of the Tatra and Rurtrlni  riulge., n,d descend into tho bed of 
Jdakbrns1.i stream ; water plentiful and constant. 

4. KAOBA LAHAB- 
~ - 

6. KAHAN- 
Tllc Dojnrnnk range is crossed on this m;lrcll b pass, is difficult for amc1' 
The marches arc about 16 miles each, total 80 ~uilcs. 



DERA OHAZI TO BARKHAN.  

No. 127. - 

DERA BVGTI TO KAHAN- 
1. S ~ N ~ S I L A - ~ ' ~  miles. 

Tlris i~ a level march through the Siaf valley. There is water on the r o d  hero 
a ~ ~ d  there from springe ueed up in cultivation. Sangeila is an old Ba ti fort, 
uon deserted ; close to i t  tho Patar (perennial) stream joins the 8Lt; fotn  t h i ~  
tlicy flow together towal.de Kach. There are n few Bugti hamletn near Sau , 
the inhabitant. of whicl~ cultivate when there ii. a truce r i t l i  the I$$:. 
Klrarif crop (wheat) alone is produced. 

2. NIOAB-17 miles. 
A materiug. lace in the ravine (of that nname), mhirh, rising i n  the I~illq near Kahsn, E flo\vs sout -westerly; i t  is 100 yarde broad, tortuuw, r u u i ~ i l ~ g  h t w c e ~ l  hille. 

3. N ~ ~ c s n -  
4. K~nAN--uide artidlo Ma1 is. 

No. 128. n 

DERA GHAZI KHAN ABBOTTABAD.-RJ the DIBTRKCT ROAD, DERA ISHYAIL KHAN, 
BANU, KOHAT, and KHU~HIALQABH. 

Distance U14 miles, 38 stages. Vide Nos. 198, 122, 391-7, Q. M. G. 

No. 129. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO ATAK-By the DI~TRICT ROAD ; DERA ISEMAIL I(E,~N, 

 BAY^, KOEAT, JHAND, and CHOI. 
Distance 393 miles, 33 stages. W e  Nos. 198, 122, 391-7, 61, Q. M. G. 

No. 130. 
DERA GH.AZI KHAN TO BANU.-By the DISTEICT  ROAD^, DERA LSHXAIL KEU, and 

the Pszu PASS. 
Distance 218 miles, 1 9  stages. Vide Nos. 198-122, Q. M. G. 

No. 131. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO BANU.-By the FBONTTEB ROAD. 

Distance 227 mniles, PO stages. 'Pi& No. 121, Q. M. G. 

No. 132. 
DERA GHAZI TO BARKHAN.-By the Nanoaa  PASS. 

As tjr as CHOTI BALA, 37 miles, 2 stagee. Vide Nos. 155, 133. 
3. R~AHOL-12 miles-49 milee. 

From Choti Bala cross the Choti stream to Naugar, and then up the Nangar 
water-course (q. v.) ; road stony a h r  entering the first defile ; no water epc r d e  
(it is sometimes found in one pool near Mahol). A little p a s  ; plenty of wood; 
ground fairly open. Water from a s~nall  running dream. 

4. BUSKUSHI-18 miles-68 miles. 
Hence there are tbree'roads, a11 runnin close to each other, and all much the eame up f the face of the Buskushi hill, ( t  e water-course i telf  being impracticable). 

Water from a small tank ; camping ground fair, but rocky ; grass abundmt ; 
wood abundant. 

6. ROTEAE-20 miles-88 miles. 
The road crossee the Kharar hill. (A comparatively level plateau), and is euy at  

first. It then turns off down hill north-went and joins at. kmta Toba, 5 miles 
from Rothar, the Uxlt Thoda road. Water from Mamni, a ~rnall 6 ring, 8 few 

miles below Kharar, and Siahghar Toba, 4 or 6 miles below Mat. b he mute ia 
im racticable for laden camels, and exceedingly difficult for horsemen. Footmen 
wi P 1 arrive at Rothar from Choti Bsla in from 30 to 36 hours (on a push). 

Thenc? vide No. 134, 3 stages, 27 miles ; total 115 nliles. 
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No. 133. 
DEIZA QHAZI TO BARKHAN.-By CHOTI BALA and the K n r u  Paas. 

As far ae Choti, viub No. 166, 1 stage, 23 miles. 
2. CHOTI BALA-14 1nile8-37 miles. 

Them ie no regular road, but the path ia good over the llard lain, the lWt psrt 
the sendy bed of the Choti ravine. Water, fodder, and supp p. lee procureble. 

3. JABI or JALI Q V L R ~ ~  miles-60 miles. Up bed of Khurah, (q. v.) 
4. Lux1 or NILANI TEAL-16 milea-66 milea. 

U p  the eidee of the hill leaving the Khura ravine, which is impracticable. A very 
etiff stony pull up the hill. On Luki, a plateau, rocky with grass ; a tank with a 
small supply of water. 

6. RAKNI VALLEY. 
Down the Nilani course; running water in places for a few miles; it is a difficult 

descent, and joins the Rakni valley between Chwha and Dubba, either of which 
can easily be gained. 

Thence vide No. 134, 3 stages, 27 milee. 

No. 134. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO BARKHAN.-By SAKHI SAEWAB. 

1. V I D O B - ~ ~ I ~  miles. 
Leaving the cantonment of Ghazi,,the road goes westerly, nnd passes for the first 

7 miles through country fairly cultivated on both sides (autumn or spring crops) ; 
irrigation from nulnerous wells en route. For about a mile and a halt' the road 
Lies through a belt of date trees, which almost encircle Gh+zi; after this the 
county  is dotted about with jungle trees, and, generally speaking, unintersected 
by obstacles. Cross the following canal cuts : 1. At 4: miles from Ghazi, the. 
Shori masonry brid e, single arch, about 18 feet broad. Banks heaped up with % mud, reaching to a eight of about 11 feet, width 40 feet. 2. At 6Q miles from 
Ghnzi the Manika masonry brid e, 2 arches, width of bridge 18 feet ; banke similar 
to the Shori, but i t  is somewfat broader. I t  71 miles paas the village of 
Churata, situated about 600 yarda south of the road. From this, for the rest of 
the march, the county is  much more arid and less flourishillg ; it is dotted with 
'ungle trees, and few patches of cultivation watered by the Vidor hill stream. 
bidor is a frontier post and vill.ge ; supplies to a small amount procurable ; one 
well in the town. 

2. SAKHI SABWAB-17 miles-31) miles. 
The route lies south-westerly. The road ie not a made one, but the track in 

practicable for wheeled conveyances throughout. The country to the right end 
left is open and generally devoid of trees. It, is more or less of' a desert, with plob 
of cultivation dependent on rain or irrigation of hill streams, and producing @Y 
autumn crops. The road for the last 2 miles or so is commanded by a low rid 0 f of stony hillocks on the south, sloping gently from a distance of from 800 yar 0 

to 3-1 miles. I t  is, as a rule, heavy from sand in places, hard and stony. As the 
road approaches Sakhi Sarwar (the bighest white tomb of which comes in view 
from a distance of 8 to 10 miles, the town itself being visible for the last 4 miles 
or so), it is commanded by the hills from the north-west. YMW the following 
bill watercourses: At  1 mile branch of Vjdor. At 2 miles branch of Vidol. 
Both some 200 yards wide, sandy bed, banks low. A t  about 12 miles a hill 
stream; much a8 tibove a t  f mile from Sakhi Sarwar, the Mokam ditto; left 
bank steep, and some 43 to 60 feet high. The camping ground here is open, but 
very stony and commanded by hills; grass fair (from the hills); wood very 
scarce; water, generdly speaking, scarce. The road so far is ~ r a c t i ~ b l e  for 
wheeled conveyances of all sorts. 

3. SIBI-11 miles-42h miles. 
Leaving Sakhi Serwar, the route lies at  the foot of the hills and over ston? couuty 

for about 6* or G miles to the bank of the Mithawm. It then enters the 
Mithawan about -) mile from where i t  is joined by the Siri, and follows the lafter 
up to the valley of this name. The Siri is a watercour~e with stony bed vary?og 
from 100 to 200 yards ; hills on &her side usually low, and of limestoue 
t h o q h  at places they are scar ed. At about 9 miles running water is nnched.; 
the water a t  about 9 miles is 8 \ sorbed in the bed of the Siri, but about th'8 
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met with for many milea; it is Cpod; and a fair supply of a m p b  of ~ I I l i r  or 
so, and about 9 feet dee . From this h t  to tbt! 6iri valley, which ir dutilnt 

P l' P" about 2 milee u stream, t ere am a few p o h  of cultivation (Kal& uad H i n j m L )  
on the banke o the 8 u i  with a few LC~M of goad whet& crop,  M the w o t e r s a u ~  
near the Siri valley ; i t  opens out considembl to a dirtanos in plPosr of m e r d  
hundred yards. C m p  a t  east edge of v J ey;  water ad; g w  uyce; no 
suppliee ; campkg ground, except d t e r  rain, large eooug for a hqp hngade or 
division, but Btony. 

f 
4. KAJI-494 miles-7 miles. 

Aecent commences dmoet immediately a b r  c m r i n g  the Siri valley, and in very 
rocky. Running water all the way in the bed of the Siri. 

6. CEATTB MAR-I0 miles-694 milea. 
Continue up bed of the Siri, which is ve difficult. It u a question whether tt& 

could be made prwtiwble for lightly 1 3 en camels. They are in the p r w n t  stat. 
of the road never taken. The Unt Thoda (Sohaki) r o d  runs near this, south, 
and is far preferable. At  Chatte Mar thia route rejoior the Sohaki road. 

C H A ~ E  MAB-18 milee-60) miles. 
Another road ia ae follows :-A long and tiring march impracticable for lnden camela ; 

merchandiee and bagqage hes to be taken on ballocke or donkeys, which are p m  
curable in small quantities a t  , S i k h  Sarwar. Fmm the Siri valley the r o d  runr at 
first fairly1 evel, w e ~ t  by south. At  1) miles it c r w r  a low hill sod p r d s  along 
ite crest, leaving on the eouth a valley ver? similar in shape and dimenrioru to 
the Siri, and watered by the Rakhi. At  2t  d e a  deecend a few yards to the bed of 
the Sebdi, follow it to the junction of the Gebdi m d  Berghin, B mile or so, and 
take the latter. The Sebdi is some 60 to 80 yards wide, very rough and ston 
and commanded by rugged and bleak hills. The Barghin ia similar to the Sed 
but leas difficult as to atones for some hundred at timea no etones being met 
with. At 4) milea, there is water in the which is here abaorbed 
(a running stream, a yard or so wide and a ). The road generally \ follows the bank rather than the bed of the h r g h i n ,  whic ie very windin : it IE 
very stony, but could, without much labour, be m d e  fairly -7. At 6f milu  
there is a good pool in the Barghin ; water p o d  @etwmn 4f milee and this run- 
ning water nearly the whole way) from thla point to Chntta Mar ; ordinarily no 
water obtainable. U p  to this the road preaenta no ~ c u l t i e a  ; here the sscent of 
the Sohaki hill commences and laeta I f  miles (total f o m  &iri 7 mileal ; i t  is a stiff 
aecent, with large looee rocks and bouldera. Hence, for about milr, the road 
is level or neerly so, and psee  on the leh, eouth, a smaU plot of arable Imd, 
a few ecres only, cultivated a t  timen by the H d i a n i  Lsgharb. At  h u t  7 t  milea 
the eecent to the higher slopea of Sohaki noommenm and laah 9# miler I n  plaoer 
i t  is very stiff and difficult from loone mcks, h.; homemen g e n e d y  dismount 
in two or three p h e s ,  though i t  is poenible to ride the whole way. The hill is of 
eandstone formation, rocky, but the eoil would apparently be eaeily worked, and it 
would not be a very difficult matter to make the road racticable for laden I' camela. The asoent of the Sohaki hill (from B rough celcu ation) is apparently 
1 in 6. I n  some place0 the mke would require to be blasted, and by cutting out 
the road in a direction about milee west of where the desoant now commences 
and taking a circuit of the north spur of the hill ; i t  e p p m  f-ible to materially 
facilitate the slope without any very great outla Snow IS m d  to f d  in 
e m ~ l l  qurntitiea onm or twice only in the winter ; t 1 e rain-fell here is small, and M 
the r o u b  generally follows the creak of the underfeatures M they desoend to 
the ?laina, it would not suffer much h a p ,  when on- made, from the c r ~ e o  
which annually derange hill, roads. From Sohaki PePL the routs h don the 
ledge of the Sohaki hdl, from which there b a p e ~  endicnlu dro of eeveml%un- E B dmd feat down ta the bed of the h k h i  or its branc es. The roa here is narrow. 
It follows the Sohaki crest about 2 m i l a  (btd 13) ; on this c ~ t  are two small 
pools, which only m n G n  water a few weeke after rain. Prom the 13th mile the 
reed goee down hill 4 mile or so, and up a sirnilor rsoent 1t miles to* 16 mil-), 

mu h with large .tone ; perhaps the moat part of the ma6 be a v e y  
::# Climf. Here the diPcal t ia  of ths r o d  for this m a d  o e a ~ ~  %om thu 
point follow for a mbort distance the mndy bed of the Fhghin,  whioh, after about 

milee (totd 16+), leoQ to the rummit of B l h u ,  or rather a mriw of P p l h h a ~  somewhet undnlstinq, but fairly level ( noun M M d ) ,  on which 
1s a l a r e  Hadiani gmve-~ard,  containing, amongst others, the groves of a few of 
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the foimer Mokadams of the Hadiani wctions. Follow these pbbaux for a 
and a half or 60, when the Cbatte Mar YDUBY ie reached. Camping ground in the 
valley, and on the plateaux just above ~ t ,  sn5cient for one, if not more, complete 
corps aDArmee, bu t  hard and rocky. Water from aevernl pooh generdy found 
here for 2 milee after rain, and ae heavy rain falls here once or twice a quadtr, 
i t  is generally a suro find. Grass in  abundance ; wood rather scarce. 

6. R A ~ N I - ( R o T H A B ) - ~ ~ ~  miles-74 miles. 
Thc route commences (general direction west by south) with a very ascent, 

about 1 mile difficult on account of l a g e  rocks and boulders, and it there 
follows the crest of this for mile. It i6 then tolerably level; and there 
is a descent of about quarter of n mile and Gagan-ka m a 1  ie reached. The 
r o d  then crosses the  valley south-west by west; water in abundance ; 
valley grassy, ~ n d  in  lmgth  a little over a mile; total 3 miles. At the 
head of the valley it turns off north-west, and commences the descent im- 
mediately, mbich for some distance i~ vcry e u y  as to gradient, but stony. At 
the mouth of the O w a n  valley, ae well as its hend, are grave-yards of tho 
Hndian and Khctrans. After nbout 3 miles of tolerably ensy descent, the road 
is very difficult; horses bavc to bo led for about a mile or more. The next 13 
miles is fairly m y ,  then very difficult for n mile or so (total 7; miles). The next 
2 miles nro easy; nt nbout the 10th mile paas Ba Wata Toba on the right, 
a s m d  tank, where water will always be found. At  the end of the 10th milc 
(the descent may be said to have ceased), it is still slightly sloping downwards, 
but is almost imperceptiblo. At  the end of tbe 12th mile enter tho llakni valley, 
which traverse for about 18 miles to Rothar Kot. Water from two wells and 
p o l s  after rain ; grass, wood, and supplies scarce; cam itg ground o en for miles. P LJ After the autumn crop is cut, c o m e r  grain is avai able in abun ance. From 
Rothar the ascent to  about 2 miles west of Uagan Thal occupies a good 23 hours; 
thence to Gagan Thal easy walking. Bullocks are available a t  Rothar to cmy 
baggago over the hill; 3+ rnannds is  considered the utmost load, and anilnnls 
carrying this weight do the journey in  three marchcq or four to Snkhi Sarwar. 
This is the mad most frequcntcd from Ghazi to the Khetrans, Tarins, Mug& 
Khels (and also to the Luni country). One or two small Kafilus of from 6 to 
8 bullocks will be met on tho road daily. 

6. LAJIANI-8* miles-82; miles. 
Leaving R o t h h  turn off strnight for the mouth of the B d h i  Pass, which is distant 

3; miles. Cross about half mny a stream running from Dekha hill to the Raknl 
wntcr-course, a smrrll perennial rivulet with high banks. The pass is about 3: 
miles in length, difficult jn parts (see " 1;adhi" for details), but 
for horsemen and laden camels. From thc mouth, west of tho pus,  the r?ad 
ie over a cultivated plain to] Lanjani or Khanar Kot, which is hid from Tlcw 

b a low spur, a t  the foot of which i t  is situated. Altcr entering the Pass I t e road throughout is along a stream of excellent water. At Kha~lar a smdl 
amount of provisions available ; grass scarce ; wmd available ; water good. 

7. ISANI (DAKKU KoT)-10 miles-92: ~niles. 
The rood luny be said to  bc lcvcl tllrougllout, and this is a very ensy mn~cll. It  

lics a t  first up i~ branch of  the Lnrljani t ~ a v i ~ l g  011 right the ljadhl stl'c~lll. 
A t  a mile pass on right village of R;hhim, wnllecl 4,410 ynrds from road. At If 
miles pass a low ~ ~ a t e i s h e d ,  wllich crossed, 3  ort ti on of the Znlrrnlli ~:~lley 
(between Rahiln Kot and this nvatc.rsLpd, a, rand branches off to the r i~ l l t  to 
Bagl~ao Gali) close to the watershed, on left of road nt 80 yards is an old 
mud and stone Zakrani fort dsssrted. 

At  2 i  milm on right of road, 80 yards, and hidden from view till close to it* is 
small fort of mud and stone, " Ranill1 I<allo," on a spur. At 5 miles on ridlt 
road, and within a distance of $ mile 01) 3 spur, is an old desertd Zakrfni 
" Rot". A few hundred yards f i r thrr  on, on the c r e ~ t  of n low spur which 
the road crosses, is the fort of Nodo, on right of, and adjoeeot to, the road, 
mud ~d stones ; water finom a well in the fort ; from this the route lie9 throu@ 
the Nodo valley, (head of the Ismi),  which is cultivated to the right of In 

places, but genel-allg waste to the left. At 6 miles the road enters a nnrr?m 
defile, the length of which is about a mile, fairly straight, and general dimct'on 
W ~ S ~ S O U ~ ~ I - w e s t .  A perenllial stream cnrl-yillg the drainage of the Nod0 vallq 
runs its length. I t s  bed is rocliy ; the hills on either side rise to about 150 fcctp 
and their crests u e  distaut alullt i n0  jal.ds. IIcuec to I s i ~ ~ i  3 u~ill's 
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Irnni valley. The road is commanded on tho right by a circ01.w e~nall fort, 
BIuda, a t  $ mile from mouth of the PR~ ; by a square fort, Kanni Kaln, diabnt 
1,500 yards from road, and 4 mile !r om the circular fort; a t  4 mile fudher un 
a low spur cornea down to within a few yards of tbe road; behind i t  in aituated 
the fort of Ha&, a amsU mud fort. Hcnce to Daku 1 mile. Dnku is aituatd 
on a low rocky spur ; i t  is A emall mud fort. 8 u  q-licr pbunda~it ; grass scnrce ; 
water good; n running stream fdling into tbo drha Tl~ia mnd throughout i s  
through vdeya  well cultivated, and corn~nandcd tho wholc way by low hills, 
usually of limestone formation, and dietant sometimes 100 yal-cb, in other p h  
800 yarde or s mile from either sidc of road. 

~ABPHAN-8 miles-looh miles. 
The road throughout ia perfectly lcvel and easy. Isani i n  thc hmd of the Barkhan 

valley, and is known by the latter name after n mile or eo (close to n clump of 
trees on the road). General direction 245," or between the high eaks of Grandan 
nnd Per h h ,  which serve na good landmarks. The road lies t 6 rough a m p l i -  
ficent valley, which produces a splendid whcat crop. On either side are low 
hills, sometimes eo near ae half a mile, but generally not nearer than 2 to 3 miles. 
At 11 miles leave on the right, distance h mile, thesmall v i w e  of Badrani ; at  4) 
milea on the left, end a t  6Ml arb or so, the village of L o u .  At 5 miles the 
r o d  cmmes the w h u ,  or dam (usually dry) water-ooume IM ta yards, 
bed eingle and rouud ; pebbles follow ite right bank to Chubar Kot, distant 6 milea 
from Daku, situated on a low roclrg spur commandiug thc river; i t  ie one of 
the largest of thc villages in thc Khctrrn valley. Prom Clluhar Kot tlle r o d  
crosses the river, twicc following its bed, which in stony for some yards within 
the next # milc. Hrrji Kot is the Khctran capital. Supplicj to a largc amount 
of all descriptions available ; grass amrcc ; water from a running stream ; wood 
8 C U C C .  

No. 135. 
DERA GHAZT TO BAHAWALPUR. 

1. KINJAU I'HANA. 
No road after crossing thc Indus, a number of pthrvays, which only tcnd to bcwilder 

a traveller. 
2. KHANGHAB Tamr. 

From Kinjar to Bahawalpur a good military r o d ,  well dcGnd, clcar of junglc. 
3. SUJAEAD T n u r .  
4. QELI  WALE^. 

Indus and Chemb ferries wcll managed witb gaud s u ~ p l y  or hats .  
5. LODBUM. 
6. ~ ~ A ~ A W A L P U B .  

No. 136.. 
DEnA GHAZI TO BAT1 (B0ZDAR)-13y THE VIDOP Pw. 

1. VIDO~-18 miles; vide No. 135. 
2. PES~IN-15 miles-29 miles. 

For 5 or 6 milcs up a e  sandy bed of the Vidor water-COU~M. f i r  a fum luilca it 
Lccomes very stony ; no difficultiee aa to water, there being eevcral good pools ; 
calnp in the bed of-the Peshin, r branch of thc Vidor. Wood and graee in fair 
qu~nt i ty  ; water fair. 

3- JANGO-15 miles-44 miles. 
Follow Pcshin water-coum ; sandy bed, no stones, very littlc water, except within 

3 short time aitor rain-hll on tlrc r o d .  
4. B ~ A ~ T I - 2 5  miles-69 miles. 

This march can bo made in one day by horsemon or by footmcn, but for carneb, 
ladeli, it takcs two d,lgs ; dividing i t  into two marchcs of about 1G :mil 9 nlilcs, 
lalt iug at tllc Mahoi nala, where there is f f l  Rautc undukrting, but 
~)rcscnUty 110 rliffic~lltirs. No water ciru bc ca culiitd on en rvutc  C X C C ~ ~  at MILhoi. 
At Ilharti wiitcr, wood, and grass abundant. 
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DERA OHAZl TO DEBA ISHMAIL. 

No. 137. 
IRA GHAZI m DERA ISHMAIkBy the  PBONTIEB ROAD. 

1. BATIL-14 milee. 
The r o d  pos ing  through the oivil line0 turn off north-weet. The eoantrg on 

either side of it for a mile or so is a belt of date trees ; peesing through these, it 
trrrverwa an a~paren t ly  very fertile tract of country well cultivated ; water chiefly 
from weus, of which there are a oud number on both eidee of the rod. At  
about t mile from Qhvi crou the (b inanwb,  a emdl  and ineignificant ravine, 
b a wooden bridge. At  2q milee the road pasme through the village of Sikhan 
Jot la ,  about 4 mlle, eut of which the rond cmsee a small ravine by I n d e n  
bridge. A t  3 miles bave the village of Tibi Kharkian on the right (north), and 
a t  dutence of 80 yarde from the road, not walled. At  3) miles crose the Shora 
ravine by a maeonry bridge of eingle arch about 18 feet broad ; earth heaped up 
on ib banke, reaching to a height of about 10 feet, width of canal cut about 
40 feet: After thb the country north and south of the road ia 'ungle, dotted here I and there with cultivation. At  8h milee croes the Manka cana ; rnaeonry brid e, 
2 arches, 16 feet wide, 8imilar to the Shora, but rather b d e r .  At ilt mica 
cross the  Yaru anal ; xllrreonry bridge, eingle arch, 16 feet wide ; banks of cand 
only about 2 feet high and width some 16 feet. Within a few yards of thb, 
west, is Yaru village and thana. Ilence the r o d  turns off due north to Batil, 
leaving the village of Yaru to the south. I t  crosees the Dori Sihndar KUN 
canal (which is not bridged), and is evidently subject to inundetion from it. The 
village of Batil ie 2jt milee north of Yaru ; euppliea are and water is 
g d  and lentiful. 

2. ~ o ~ ~ n ~ - 1 6 ~ m i l e s - 2 9  miles. a The route lies north, an passes through amble knds, which are under cultivation. 
It croasee no ravines, but L liable to inundation from the hill streams aRer heavy 
rain. There are no villages cloee to the road except Raman (Lund) at 12 milea 
from Batil and 2 miles &om the road, east. Nurpur is a frontier outpost; water 
IB procured from a well in the ost, and bad. Supplies must be d r a m  from 
Kale Lund and Kbandikot. Fod er bad and scarce; country open. 

3. MAEOI-la milee-43 miles. 
1 

A tsdioua march owing to a great part of i t  bein over deep a n d .  The route lie8 
north by. wes$ and c m s r e  within a fcn miles o f ~ u r p u r  several branches of the 
Son ravine, whoee banks are low, bed sandy. I t  impedes traf6c for severel 
hours after rain in the hills. Within a few miles of the Son pass the 
and a few other hill water-courses (offshoots of the Mahoi), the banks of all 
very low and ordinarily hardly perceptible. The road crosses several low sand 
hills ; country on either side arable, cultivated after the usual rains. Maboi is a 
frontier post ; count open ; sup lies procured with difficulty from Amdani RfFr 
due notice ; water %om a we1 in the fort, brackish ; (no other supply mthln a miles.) 

F 
41 MANQROTA-12 miles-62 miles. 

About 4 mile north of the fort pass the village of Mahoi, adjoining the road, east. 
a branch of the Mahoi ravine close to the vil!age ; its banks are low, bod 

bed 0md7, and a few yard8 wide. A t  about 3 miles r e s t  of the mad lome 

3 0  yards 1s K d a t i  Barti, a small Nutkani village. At  34 miles c~+:ee ? 
amall dry bed of a hill stream, with easy banks. A t  4 and 4f miles cross Chib@*ll 
dry w a b r - ~ u r s e ,  two bmnchee, n few yards wide, and beds smdy ; at 7 m'k* 
cross Qazi, bed of hill stream. At  miles nae villa e of Boglani close to K f the road ; a branch of the Sanghor here crossee t e road o the same nature ? 
the Chibtui.  The country west of the road hence to Mangrot. is lfkr "ls 
fair1 well wooded ( j a l  and tamrrigk). At  a few hundred  arb north 
% L i  pas8 another bnnch of the Sanghar. At  10 miles leave on thelefi f at  m i l e  the large &loch i l l w e  of Mudran i .  Then cross three 0 t h  bra?ches 
of the Sen h u  between this and Yangrota ; the actual bed of the Sangbar la 

well define!. None of the ravines above are bridged ; the stop tr.$c for a few J hours .ftor rain. The count ia arable and chiefly c tiiratcd ; Crops 
entire1 dependent an rain. T h e  road runs quallel to the low hills, some rnlles P emt 0 them. At Mangrot. a tahsil, fair azed village, and large bu t le r  P" 
Water gmd and bbuodant ; supplies in moderate quantities ; notice should begven' 
h i d e r  ~ u o s  The -ping ground is to the eooth-rest of fort, V ' d  'Pn' 
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5, Jon BODU-16 miles--88 milee. 
The route goee north, and im almost parallel to, m d  4) milea from, low hilh to the 

west; the mad liee a t  first over geuGl rising und by a #low and ve grdud  
ueant. It then cr- the mutb I ranch o P h n a  Nab .t 31 m%a, m e  
hundred yarda wide, with eondy bed, and book8 hvdl  perceptible. It stop 
traffic an hour or IIO .ft.r h r v y  rein in the low h d .  Oo the north bank 
of thie, 3 about ie Kot Kaerani a small v i  el with a few towers or " kota," 
but not walled; adjoining the road and west ? o it bei in low ground, it ir 
hardly permptibb till within a h w  hundred jar& of it.%atsr from a well o l w  
to the village ; (hence to Jok Bodhu no water.) Around Kot b r a n i  there ir a 
little cultivation dependent on rain and on the irrigation of the &on% otherwiu 
the country, nearly the whoLe of thb march, may be called a w ~ t e  dotted with 
a few treea here and there some miles off the rood, but enerally barren and 
sandy, producing little beyond the milk-plant and rtuntefcamel-tbon b h a .  
A mile or m north of Kot h r a n i  ia a very low eandy ridge running about 
east and weet croeei the road, which equally with the eouthern riding ground 
shut out the view of 3 ot Kasmni further north thpn a mile or thereabouts. The 
road in men p h  ie heavy from nand, and croeses number of little send-hilb, 
alm e num g, r of very insignificant water-courses, sendy bed, rcuryiq the 
drainage of these little hillocb eesterly. Jok Bodhu is a frontier poet and 
small village edjoining the rod,  weat. Water h m  a well near the poet fair 
in the wld months, brackish in the summer. Country open; supplies end forage 
very ecarce. 

VIXOWA-16 miles-83 milee. 
The country ie much the same ae in the laat march, more of a weste, if possible, 

and the road in many places ie ver h e e q  from uande crowing many little 
wd-hillocks. Cmss the following hi6 s t m m s  at 1 mile, the Bat,, doUd with 
a few bushes, banks low, bed sandy; at  from 6 to 6 miles the Sitre in threo 
branchee, eimilar to the Bati, neither of which swell to a sdc i en t  extent to otop 
traffic for more than at  the utmoet half an hour or m; in addition to the above, 
pam aeveral emall insignificant nalae. At 8 mila the villnge of CLtriwaln, 
800 j a d e  mat of road, at which alone water ie oEnable ,  (brought from the 
town of Vihowa) between Jok Bodhu and Vihowa. Vhowa ia a 1-60 village 
011 east of road, a frontier post on weat of the rod. Camping ground good 
and open ; water good (from a running atreem) ; supplia in fhir quantities ; grses 
rather ecarce. 

No. 138. 
DERA GHBZI KHAN TO DEB8 I S H U I L  KABN.-By DBEA, DIN, Plwur, LEIA, 

and BAU. 
Die- 133i miles ; 12 etagea. Pids No. 200, Q. M. G. 

No. 139. 
DEBA GHAZI TO EKBHAI. 

As far as Sakhi Sarwar. P i  No. 136 ; 2 ategee, 81 d m .  
T u ~ a u - 2 0  miles-61 milee. 

The first 10 milea of the road lies along the sandy bed of a dry ravine, ve 
in ite couree, but with a general no&-weaterl direction, alternate 7 y " n d i ~  p a d l e  
to and crowing the direction of a su ra r ion  o ~ l o w  -.too. ridgee running 
north and muth, ranging in he' ht from 200 to 600 feet above the road. Ths 
strata are inclined to the sou 2 at en an le of about 26 feet h m  the h h n .  
During the f i n k  4 miles numerous holm in &e bsd of the rater-mume are pemed, 
dug b the Salthi S m a r  people to obtain water, which ie found at  a varyinkdepth 
m o d  to eeaeon, but g e n e d y  witbi. 8 or 10 w the s b ;  it i. of 
@ qs i ty .  At  about 10 mi*. the m d  mend.  the 

9 - O f  an- on -the left, and goer eorne distance dong a nemly lev m d  rev stony 
p h ,  and then deecende into another wabrcosm.  Boare milmi further on the 
r d  again croseee a low range to Tarkhai, a emdl pUeso 1) mikm eaet of the 
foot of the high raage. From Tarkhai the r o d  takes a eouth-westerly conrse, 
md a b u t  2 milea enter a ravine between the mooneinr luring the high 
cliff forming the eouthern end of Berm on tbe right md t$ae ef K h z a  on 
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the left, both these mountains being links of thc groat chain of ~ k b b  forms a part. The path through this ~ a l n  is difficult from the preRencc of largo 
rocks and boulders, but the slope is not reat ; water is met with in sevenl f places. Leaving the ravine, after 3 or 4 mi es, the road again turns to the north, 
skirting the western aides of Berar end Ekbhai in succession ; having now 
gained the back of the high range wen from Dera G h ~ z i  Khan, along nod io 
mnny places stee ascent leads to Toba, a plateau on the shoulder of the north. E western spar of E bhni, distant from Tarkhai 10 milm. From Toba to the tap 
of Ekbhai perhaps 4 miles distant and 1,600 feet higher, is gained by a mountain 
track with a slight ascending slope for the first half of the distance, nnd t l ~ n  up 
the very steep north-west fnce of tbe hill. To the top takea about 13 hours from 
Toba. A t  the summit the aneroid shows a height above the sea of 7,316 fcct. 

There is another r o d  as follows etasting from Sakhi Sarwar :- 
1. GVLU KHANDAK-14 miles. 

Follow bed of the Makam up the Gulu Khandak ravine, the latter part of which ie 
very stony, 

2. MIANIWAT or S~AHIDANIWAT-14 miles. 
Follow from Gull1 Khandak the bed of a small hill stream, thc Wash&. 

3. RAH SIB OB SHAHIDANI HILL. 
The ascent commences from closc to Mianiwat to Rah Sar, which is thc south 

part of Ekbhai. Camels cannot be tslcen ; mules, donlreys, bullocks wilh o fnir 
load can be driven up this route. Water from a tanlt ; a camping pound of some 
hundred yards, quite lcvel ; no supplies. From Ekbhai thew :uc roads by the 
L u ~ i d a  hill, which goes to the Manjvel Sh'm and by thc Guzri Thok and Lob 
Dher Sham to Momehka Kot. 

No. 140. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO JACOBAHA D-Through thc hills. 

As fnr as Harand. Vide No. 156 ; 4 stages. 
6. Tona, vide No. 441. 
6. T ~ 9 u .  

Vi6 the Safc Lop Nalh branch of '~hnchar ,  which lcads to the Ihgari camp at 
Tasu ; water only fnir; a littlc firewood and grass aftcr ordinary rainy scuon. 

7. C ~ G K  KA Kl?Hn. 
f i b  Talorn Nala to the Chcdgi, and from that the Drigalld leadiug through tllc 

Pitok and on to the Chuk road, rough in ylacrs, but crosses no very high hills. 
Chuk kn kumb, watering place, contains slightly meter, brnckish ; fodder, &c., as at 
Tasu. 

8. KRABAG. 
Pass by the Dir Gand road leading through. the Soli, Esplinji, Tozani (which 

is ~ a s s e d  a t  Fatikri). aud thence on to  the Hindmi, and by it to thc Zongi. Tlds 
is 'a difficult mnrcisand stiff for laden camels. 

From thc Zangi thc rout,e goes across thc Hfiibat Iiacn Pus l~ t  plnteau to t h ~  Sari t? 
Mundu Kund, whcncc thc1.c is n prncticablc route for horsemcn to Nilnk in tbc Sul 
ravine, dowll which thc road then goes by IIyran to Sui, a Siud Horse post, 
whence there are roads to Knsmor or Toj. 

No. 141. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO JHANG-By M o z ~ ~ ~ ~ o . i l 3 ~ .  MDLTAN, and SARAI SmHu* 

Distancc 137 miles ; 1 4  s tqes .  Vide Nos. 470, 474 Q.  M. G .  

No. 14%. 
DERA GllAZI TO KANDAHAR-By SAXHI SAF~WAB and THAL. As far aa BsngnAN, 

8 stages, 100 miles. Vide No. 134. I 

9. SHEBANA (KoLu)-16 miles-116 miles. 
Aaeeud and cmse tho Han Pass by easy road into Kolu, then p ~ s  by Urnzfii. nu(' 

2 miles farther on Malikzei, and in 4 miles more reach Sherana. Water horn 
a tank. There i s  little cultiratioll hcrc of the Zarkhnns ; this is large \ ' i h e  
of about 400 fightingum. 
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1,). s ~ ~ ~ ~ L A K I ~ ~ ~  1riile.9-130 milce. 
cross an .n~ihospitoble plain to foot of a range wliich ~ r r d  by a p t l l  ao rlamow 

dificplt that lledcn camcls cnnnot traverue for a lnilo or MI to the mlnp, 
mhicIl ie ou the top of thc range. Thie is a very cold a p t .  

11,  UNT T A X O A - ~ ~  miles-154 mileu. 
Tllc road descend8 first, than Eollowm the crest of a n d p ,  ,and q a i n  dewuds  by 
3 mderatc! grndient a t  the foot of the rnnge. There is n a m p  here. 

12. KOLAKAN-17 miles-171 miles. 
Tile r o d  first descends steeply to the Bar River (draining to the Anabnr), and it 

then follows tliis river. Therc is watcr a t  Zarano IIJCway Liom a s ring. 
This ie an old deserted fort. The camp hcrc is c ~ m p c d  ; water is procure from 
springs, and fodder is scarce. 

S 
13. CEOTALI-16 miles-187 niilce. 

The r o d  is down hill s t  first. but is then to1crd)l.y level. Cultivation in hero 
abundant, and water is good and ~lcntiful. Foddcr WUW. 

11.. TZIAL-12 miles- 199 milcs. 
The road is easy over the valley of the Anabar. There arc two roadn, the northem 

k i u g  tha longer, the soutlle~n m a  crosses tlc Anabar, which presents no difficultica 
e h r  the Thal stream 'oine about bdfway. 

15. RAHI or DAEI-12 miles-dl1 miles. 
This is an easy maiqch. M\deescngers wn go from Thal to Slnalan in ooc day. Three 

kos from Thal is ;L littlo ~rrtcr.spring, and at  thc 4tL koe a ornail stream draining 
into Mi. Thcrc arc no hills c ~ n ~ s c d  on thc r o d ,  and the couutry-i~ uudulating. 
Water, forage, and supplies procurnblc ; also horses. 

From h 1 1 i  tllerc is a m.ul to Qwctta, ss follows :- 
16. T o r o ~ - 1 4  miles-213 miles. 

Stony, but no liills en route ; somc cultivation from springe dotted herc and them 
and used up in cnltivation. A high I~ill on l e a  of route, h:dl'\\-ay, 6 nlilcs off- 
name unknown. This ie a village of 20 houses, 60 men of clau Saqari ,  a branch 
of K~kars  numbering 7 or 800 men. 

17. I ~ L A  YU~AF-12 miles -225 milea. 
Easy march ; crose a dry ravine draining scuth ; pass a. few Povindah bousce en 

route ; 8 few springs here and there. which are expended ~n cultivation, rice, wheat. 
Kale Yusaf is in a broad open plain and contains 100 men. 

18. BA~HWANA-24 miles-2419 milea. 
Stony, undulating ; no water en rou te  nor herbage ; n s t S a h  range of hills on tho 

south ; cross near Baghwana the Nan, a stream rising. This ooutains 40 housee, 
180 men; it i~ an elevated place, very cold in the winter; h g e  qumtitica o f  
cultivation, &c., in the vicinity and belongs to k i u e  ; fodder plontilul ; water good 
and plentiful from Karez. 

19. CRUNGI-15 miles-264 milea. 
An easy march, much cultivation on thc road, water fmm Karez. h t t e r e d  hamlets, 

pass a high hill a t  10 milcs, on the IcR (noutl~) 5 milcs OK Chenqi is a amrll 
hamlet 18 or 20 houses, (so called as the Chuugi tax was levicd iu former days 
here) ; some 7 or 8 water-mills. 

20. Z~ARAT-14 miles-278 miles. 
Lcvel road, with cultivation near it. It is a small village, with a shrine, inhabited 

by descendent8 of Shah Alum, a celebrated priest. A large quautity of pilgrim 
assemble here a t  the Id. 

21. CUAPBI-16 miles. 
Water from springe. Chagri is a t  the foot of the Chuppur mountain. 

'LP. ~WETTA-26 mil-. 
Ascend the Cha ar Paw, covered with snow for five or six months, descend, and 

thence to s h a P ~ ~ t  for 13 or 11 rnilr .  
16. BAGNAO-10 miles-221 milm. 

About 3 miles from h h i  is II low spur, the bou~dary between Tarinr and Kakars. 
The cou11tr.y Le1.e ie somewhat undulating and fairly cultivatd. &hao is r f i r  

village. The country is here apparently very fertile, producing a rariety 
of fruits, grupes, mulbernea, Bc. 

17. SYALAN-8 miles-229 milea. 
The road to Slnalnn Liee thm h oountry fairly cultivated and gntly undulatin . 

From this thcrc is n rood toyorgi, and Ingad, which L, however, not much , 
~9 it is longer. 
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18. ~ A O H W A N ~ A - 8 6  miles-264 miles. 
(Encumping ground). Tbie is a lone; m h ,  practicable for besets of burden, 

undulating country, A t  first the route liee over a volley for 8 r n h  to pei, 
village with a few honsea, gardenm, and plota of cultivation ; web-supply depen. 
dent on rain. I n  2 or 3 miles further the  mute brenchetl off in two (1) the 
Salam-i-abi, northerly, (2) Salm-khushk eoutherly. The two roates rejoin aftar 
some 8 mibe. The Salam-i-abi ie generally taken. A t  8 milee from Psi is ,.in#, the r a t e r  of which b w 8  into a tank (masonry) to have bn built by bm, 
Shah ; not far from thie the two route8 moet. From thie to &ghmnzs there 
no water. Zaghwanza is a hamlet, a few houees ; water from springs &ining 
towards Rshi. 

19. ZWANQAI ; ~PIN~ANDAI-17 miles-271 miles. 
The road runs over a slightly undulating counby, and between hill8 raaning north 

and eouth ; water on the road from epringa (which disappear in their bed) in 
places; water from springs which ere used up in cultivation, of which, however, 
tbere ie not much. A s ur ie croseed near end of this stage, which is considered 

the 8urkhab. 
E the boundary of the K a  are and Kandahar, and drain0 eset to near Dakhi west 

20. 1-USAP KACE (KANDAHAB TEBEITOBY)-16 miles-286 milee. 
The country now is undulating, but sandy and stony for 6 or 8 miles, after which 

the r o d  followe, in and out, the dry ravine mentioned as being between Zwangai 
and Spinzundai. There are hilla on the north and south of the route, but a mile 
or so off it. Yueaf kech consists of hamleta of 12 or 16 houees in each. I t  haa 
abundance of cultivation f r o p  springe, kc., &c., which flow into the above-named 
ravine ; fruit (a lea) in abundance ; cultivation conaista of corn, jomar, &c. 

21. PAIN KALA (NEAR I? HOJAK PABR)--18 miles-304 miles. 
The road is level, through an extensive, o en, fruitful, and well cultivated valley, 

scattered with 8 few mud forts and slnal f hamlete ; no hills near the plain. Pam 
Kala is a hamlet of 70 or 80 men inhabited by Syads, chiefly cultivators ; its water 
is procured from Karez, fed by tbe Surkhab, a stream with a copious supply. 

22. FOOT OF KHOJAK PAS@.-%) miles-324 milee. 
This is on easy and level march, a few hrmlete en mute. Leave on the right, half- 

way, a hamlet Kala-i-Abdula Khan, with cultivation near it. The road crosses a 
stream, the " Lom," which flows from the Kakar country and joins the Surkhab, 
flowing south-west by a few ravinee mually dry, and which carry the Kojak 
drainage intc this. 

The Lore h ~ s  in places very steep banks, but is at  intervale easily crossed ; bottom 
sandy, free from boulders, kc. ; fordable in most places, the water being 2 i  feet 
deep. Forage in  the vicinit scarce. Good grazing for camels. Supplies scarce. 
For rest of this route, see entral Asia, Par t  11, AFGHANISTAN, NO. 23. 

Eight more stages, 09 miles. 
E 

Total by this route 423 miles. From Pain Kala there is another route via Gulishn 
G r e z  ; i t  is an eaeier one than that via K o j ~ k  Pass, which it turns, but being a 
2 days' longer march ie not usually taken, viz. - 

Pain Kala to Kandahar. 
23. GULI~TAN KAEEZ-22 miles-346 miles. 

This is a long march, and i~ generally over a ~ a n d y  district, without much fodder. 
The country is somewhat desolate. C r o s ~  the Surkllab and follow its right bank 
to Oulistnn Karez, which is 2 to 3 miles from its banke. A few Povindah 
hamlets en route scattered here and there. Plain dotted with Zaitoon trees (wild 
olive). Guliutau Karez is a mud fort containing 80 or 100 men, with a small 
village adjacent. Somewhat elevated above the-Lora. I t s  water is good and 
plentiful from numerous Karez. It has much cultivation-corn, barley, hc.9 and a 
few gardens ; fodder is somewhat scarce here. 

24. GHWAJAH-15 miles-361 milea. 
Via Espintuza or Ispinr to Ghuzah or  Ghwaza encamping ground. For about 

miles the road is undulating, then through an eeey PMR, formed by t,he under. 
feature of the Ro hani mountain, on the right (north], and some low hills On 

the left (south). spintarn is not, ar marked in Walker2 mnp, a village, but 
the name of a pass over the lower part of the Khojeb Amran. &&ani ia 
about the higheat of the Kh0jj.k range,. and a few miles south of it, not cmssed 
by any road. It is covered i n  winter wlth snow 2 or 3 feet deep, which m?lb 
in thc cntl of Jdarch. Glrrvazs is a caloping gl-ou~id, approwb to wblcb* 
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msing EN intata or Iupina, is tbmugb a broad and open, thouah romerhnt 
gmolata, va ?I q. It ia only the name of a camping ground, no rillage n c u ,  
a few Povindah harnlcta scattered in the plain; water from a few rpringr 
which drain north-westerly; no cultivation ordinarily, the Povindohs, such aa 
are found, being more s pastoral than aL.ricultcral sect ; grass and fodder acsrce. 

26. I ~ K A N  K A ~ A  OE SKAIUKAB-16 mila-377 miles. 
An easy march, the plain barely even, undulating; water from spring issuing 

out of Roghani mountain, wh~ch is mlleckd in mud t u ~ k e .  The camp is in a 
desolate plain, no hills near i t ;  fodder s c a m ;  no cultivation or cuppliee. 

26. S r s n ~ ~ ~ - 1 7  miles-394 miles. 
The road lies through a level and undulating and barrcn plain; a few Povindah 

hamleta mattered hore and there ; water is s i d  to be close to tlre surface, though 
wells do not exist; no water on the road. Tbe camp ie on rising ground, uear 
few Povindah tents and by a solitary well c d c d  Kohekcr ; cr littlc cultivation here. 

27. H ~ o z  MADAT KHAN-12 n;ilcs-406 miles. 
The road lies through an arable country, not cultivated. Haoz Jldlrt Khan is a 

masonrg tank filled from a spring. This, together with a few (deserted) mrrsonry 
houses, wee built for travellers by Madat Khan. 

28. M ~ A L  MANDA-14 milea--420 mlles. 
The road r u m  over e, broad open plain. Some Povindah hamlets pweed eu rork. 

small plots of cultivation scattered over the plain. The Kojak road runs on 
the right (north) of this, about 1 to 3 miles off: on the left (south) of the road 
is a stream running about 3 mile off, which runs i n t o  Arghaaan ; half-may p u s  
an insignificant kotul, between low hillo. Alnhd Jlancla is a village of a few 
hamlets; no cultivation ; lots of water from t l ~ c  stream sbovementioncd, which 
ia close to village. Hencc tLs dirctct route is two marches, vide, No. , but 8 
eotnemhat more circuitoue oue is by 3 marches, tu follows :- 

29. T L~ETAPUL-12 miles-432 milea. 
An easy march ; no bills en route ; cmping  ground ; pase a little cultivation ; 

water from springs ; a t  Takhhyul arc a few Povindah hamlets, but no village. 
From this there are two roads to Kandahar, by Haji  n e h  and (11) by W u h e b .  

30. HAJI DEE-12 m i l e s 4 4  miles. 
Through a level plain with a few plote of cultivation. Easy much ; water on 

the road. Haji Deh is a decent sized village, 80 inhabitant, and a emall fort, 
containing 8 or 10 mldiera. 

31. KANDAHAB -8 miles-452 milee. 
After a few miles cross the Arghasan, a perennial s t r a m ,  fordable in place, a t  

others 6 feet deep, falling westerly into Turuak ; banks not as a rule steep, bottom 
eandy. ARer a few milee pass the Turnak, 100 p r d e  from bank to bank. Water 
for 10 yards : not so deep as Arghasau, lmLs sloping, bottom sandy. 

32. K H U ~ H A B - ~ ~  nliles4d.4 rnlles. 
Passes twice the Takhtapul stream md once the Arghmn. Khushab is rc village of 

50 houses, 100 inhabitants ; cultivation in the vicinity ; water good and plentiful. 
33. KANDAHAB- LO tniles-44 miles. 

Water from numerous springs and streams, a level march. Pus the Turnah 
half-way. 

No. 143. 
DERA GHAZI TO KANUAHAB-BY SAPHI SAEWAE and the LCNI CO~NTEY.  

A0 far as Rakni, 5 stages, 74 miles. Vide No. 134  From Rakni to Paendah Khan 
Kotl 4 stages. V i e  No. 116. 

10. Shambozai. 11. Utmankhel. 12. Dargei. 
13. Ahmadmi. 14. Chenati. 15. SoLzai. 
16. Katgah. 17. Nigandh. 18. Peshin. 

Thence vide No. 23, Part  XI, Central Asia. 
The distauces of this route are not known, and the stages are only given in thc hopes that 

some corroboration of them may be hereafter found out. 

No. 144. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO KANDhHAR-Ry the SANGARE P A ~ S  and the LORI Cou~rnr. 

h far JM hlangrota. Fride b u t t !  No. 131, 4 s%es, $2 miles. 
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6. HABANEOR-11 miles--64 milee. 
Road runs  up the  bed of the Sangarh riper, which, aftel* heavy min, iR 8 monntain 

torrent. At 8 mileu pass the  Khanband. (Vide Sangbar). 
6. ENTBANCE T 6  SAOBA-14 miles-78 miles. 

Leavin Haranbor and between Bhartiand it, take the Hathi Mar road, over the 
low f i l l s  to the ri-bt (north), an insigni6cant ascent, descend to bed be. (or Sanghar) and !!OIIOW i t  t o  Thak, or tho Kahir  Kach. The river stony, but 
presents no difficulties ordinarily. A t  Thak, graes obtainable supplies to asmall 
amount after harvest; camping-ground good and open. There are two roade from 
Bati, one ascends and descends by Ludri  Mar, ~ n d  is the shortest and m a t  
difficult. The other follows the  windings of the  river. Tbe infantr of General 
Chamberlain's force went by the former and the guns and barn e iY the l a th .  
The force encamped in the  Daoli-ka-Kachi. From the west og'7 si e of the Thak 
there is a path by which a horseman can reach the Luni river. 

7. MINQLON KACH-12 miles-90 miles. 
Follow bcd of the Sanghar or Hinglon through the  Saora defile (p. v.), which is 

entered shortly after leaving the Thalr ; camping ground ; no difficulties, ordinarily 
speaking, except for artillery, f c r  mhich the route is extremely hard. Water,-P 
small stream throu h the  bed of Sanghar for 6 miles or so after leaving the Y ass ; road follows eft' bank of stream and is commanded by hills throughout. 
g r a s s  at the camping- ound abundant. wstcr ditto, ground .confined aud com- 
manded. From Hing 'r' on Kach there is another load which goes to the Sandwel 
pass. C r o s s i ~ ~ g  t h e  Hiilghin hill t o  the south by a rather high and steep paea 
between the  Sanghar and Luni, and then domn by the Siran ravine which drains 
to  the latter and thence to the Sandwel camping-ground. Grass and water abnn. 
dant. Then t o  Laki  L u t  and Mekhtar. From Hinglon Kach a road goes to 
Rahni, 18 miles, along the  bed of a water-course commanded throughout, to the 
Rankan-ka-Sham. Thence to  Darazu-lie-Kot is 16 miles, and Barkhan is 16 
miles further. From Rankan, Baghao is distant 3 0  miles south-west, whenco 
there is a road to  Bora direct in two marches. b 

8. RAEA SHAM-12 miles-102 miles. 
Up the bed of Hinghin ; water in places (running) ; bed round stonea and large bod- 

den.  Camp on elevated ground ; c o u n t ~ y  open ; wood, grws, water (from pools) 
abundant. This borders on thc Luni, Khetran, and Bozdar boundaries; existing 
differences between the 3 tribes has diverted the trafic route between Bora, Peuhin, 
and Musa Khels, to the Buj and Nusa Khel route. 

9. K ~ A N  MAHAMAD KOT (Lux1)-15 miles-117 miles. 
The road lies northerly ; a gradual and easy descent from the Rare Sham. Water 

from the Luni stream, some 2; feet deep. The " Kot" is in ruins, country flat nnd 
open for several hundred yards south-west ; grass in fair quantity ;no  supplies. 

10. NATH (Mnea KHEL, LAHARZAI)-17 iniles-134 miles. 
Up the course of the Lun i  mhich contains escellent water in pools in places, though 

i ts  stream is not perennial. The road is undulating, crossing low spllrs (of Kakd 
and SandmelP P ?) mhich come domn to the edge of thc stream in 1)I~ce~. Water 
in abundanco from Luni stream ; grass, wood p len t i f~~ l  ; country open ; live stock 
possibly obtainable. 

11. GIABLAB ( K A X A B S ) - ~ ~  miles-1/46 miles. 
The road is undulating, over gently sloping under-fcaturcs, but crosses no high 

hill; i t  lies nearly straight, westerly, and is stony in places. Cross in several 
plnces the Luni stream, the course of which is very winding; camp at  juncture of 
Gialar and Luni ; country open and fit for a lnrge c ~ i n p ,  but desolate; no supplies ; 
grass and wood abundant. 

12. CHUCHLO-12 miles-158 miles. 
Follow generally the course of tbo Luni ; mater from 14 t o  2 feet deep ; bed sandy. 

The route lies now and again over lorn hilly, to esca e the windings of the 
stream ; in places tho IlilIs come d o m  to the L ~ ~ n i ' a  &nks, at  other* they are 
miles off. Camping-ground ope" ; couiitry desolate ; water, grnss, wood in plenty. 

13. MEKHTAB-18 miles-176 miles. 
Follow the Luni as in last march, about half-way cross a range of hills running 

north and south, which juts out from the highrr range southerly, and almost 
meets a similar spur from the south range, forming a narrow and impracticnble 
r s s ,  t h r o ~  h which the Luni taker down the drainapr of the Mekhtarvallrg. 

he spur a 7 ludcd to which is crosficd is easy for bcasts of burden. Mekhtar ls 
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DERA GHAZI TO KANDABAB. 

village of Hamzazai KnLtrre ; supplies \vould probably be procurcrblc, or at any 
rate live stock. Wood, grns.9, kc., ahotrdant. Remainder of roub by the Luin 
country, Ali Sherkot, Shambozai, seo No. 142. 

NO. 14.5. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO KANDAHAR-By Dana P ~ s e .  Ae far yl Mangrota. Vide 
NO. 137, 4 stages, 52 miles. 

6. PATHAN KACHI (BOZDARS) -28 miles-80 miles. 
Follow the Sangarh water-course to the juriction of tlte Drug md $an bar (or 

Luni), thence up the Drug, a very long march. probably not lest3 than 2 f  milea; 
road ood throughout and fairly free of stones. Clurrping-ground open; grass 
in or t~ 'nary eeasons obtainable, and a few supplies after harvest-time. 

6. D s u o  (JAFIE)-18 miles-98 milee. 
Up the Drug water-course, but after 9 miles lurn off north over low hills by Cue 

r o d  known to guidesee Vi Lar, practicable for cemels with light loads ; the ascent 
it3 difficult and winding (over the spur of the B aroh known 3s Ilaulsh). Camp '$ in the Drug valley, a short distance from the i h r  dement and near the Jafir 
oapital. Wheat, jomar, ghi and live dock obtainable. Water good and abund- 
ant ; grass fairly so. 

7. BUJ, (FOOT OF WEST ELOPE)-12 miles-110 miles. 
Short1 after leaving Drug ascend the Buj Lill. I t  is a very stiff ascent, covered 

wit{ loose rocks and boulder9 ; horses, i t  tnlien, have to be led a great p u t  of 
the may. Camels Carl only carry at  most a mauud or perhaps two. Descent 
similar to the ascent, though somewhat shorter. Camp a wile or two from foot 
of west slopes; grass and wood plentiful; wntcr from a bpring, the drainage of 
which is with a branch of the Luni. The 13uj hill can be turned b j  taking tilo 
Bi,ori route, a few miles south of it, a ~ ~ d  crossing the ranme a t  a much easier 
part but by a more circuitous road. (See end of this route). K~erchandise carried 
over the Buj hill i~ generaliy sent on bullocks or doukeys in preference to canicls. 
There is an objection to taking the Bighari rollte, as it is partly through the 
Maghzuzai Kakar Lnds, who are the greatest plunderers on t b  route. 

8. PAINDE KHAN THUL (KAKARS)-22 miles-132 miles. 
Cross the Rod.ki-Kachi, an  open valley drniniug south-westerly, and which ia partly 

under cultivation (Muea Khels) ; a t  the mcst of this is the Ckilat-ka-Sham p w ,  
which crosses the range of hills forming the emter boundar of Sahra, practicable 
for bemte of burden laden. A few miles from this is Painc 9 e Khan Thul. It con- 
tains 3 wells, guarded by small mud kots, 1 bunniah's shop here, with a scanty 
eupply of eatables. Countr all round open, now and Lhen cultivated. 

9. KILO KHAN KO* (KAXAPB)-$~ milts, 154 miles. 
A level march over the Sahra lain ; IIO water en mute unleas possibly imrnedintely 

fort. 
f after rain ; water from a tan . Kalu Khan g o t  is an old deserted and dismantled 

10. VIDORI (FOOT O F  SOUTH-WBST $ L O P B ~ ) - ~ ~  miles 176 mile .  
Proceeding over the lain a t  first cross the Vidori. Fully laden camels can be 

taken, but this is a 7 on5 and tedious march. No water en route. Catup a mile 
or two from foot of V~dori. Water from a spring draining to Chuchlo ( tbene  
to Luni). Wood, g m s  plentiful ; no supplies ; country desolate. 

11. C n n c ~ ~ o - 2 1  milee-197 miles. 
Over an open plain, containing good pasturiqe, but generally deserted; water in 

one place, about half-way from a spring in bed of the water-course draining 
from Vidori to the Luni. Water, graas, mood abundant. 

See Route No. 143, Sanghar. The Buj hill can be turned as follows : From halting 
place No. 6. 

7. SINJLI-21 miles--119 miles. 
Crossing the Drug, turn off southerly and ascend the Kala Roh a t  Bijari, descend 

by Sinjli water-course ; this route is prwticable for three-fourth laden camels. At 
Sinjli water from a spring (the Sinjli falls into the branch of the Luni which 
drains the Rod-ki-Kachi valley), ram and wood abundant. Hence Khan Malls. 
mad-ka-Kot, Luni, i~ ono uar& south ; Kuth or t h  Luui stream, one r m d  
south-west. 
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DERA GRAZI KHAN IY) KOHAT, &c. 

8. PANIDBH KEIAN THUL-23 miles-142 miles. 
The route goes north-weet and meets the Buj and Paindeh Khan road, before it 

ascend8 the Chilat-ka-Sham. 

No. 146. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO KOFIAT-By the DIETBICT ROADB, DEBA ISBM~IL K=An, the 

P s z u  Pase and BANU. 
Distance 302 milcs, 26 atagcs. vide Nos. 198, 122, 391, Q. M. G. 

No. 147. 
DRRA GHAZI KHAN TO KASXOR-By the DIBTEICT  ROAD^ and RAJARPUB. 

Distance 156 miles ; 13 stages. Tlide Nos. 193, 649, Q. M. C;. 

N o .  148. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO MEKHTAR AND PAENDEH SHAHR. 

As far ae Momchka-Kot. (q. v.) Then to Rankan. 
RAFKAN KOT. 

A very easy march, cross the Rakni plain westerly ; nearly level; thence over o 
low part of the Clinpnr kill into t.he Rankan valley. Water from the Chang, a 
small and running stream, good and plentiful; camping-ground fair but com- 
manded by low hilly ground. Fodder and wood plentiful. 

GIEDA KACH, SANDWEL (LUNIS). 
A fair march, rather undulating a t  first; cross the Rara wekr-shed, and thence 

generally down a vqlley drairiing to the Luni stream. The road crmees no high 
hills. Camp a t  mouth of Sandwel p ~ s  ; ground fairly open ; water, gas8 and 
wood abundant. 

CHUMALANG SIB (LUNIB). 
Through thc Sandwel pasa, which is very easy, and thewe generally up the Luni 

water-course to Chumnlnng Sir ; the water-shed between the Sanghar, Luni and 
the Chimaiang, an afflue~lt of the Anabar. Bed of the Luni shingle and sand, 
water running in places. Hills on either side, but a t  some distance. Chumalang 
Sir is a low hill ; water from pools. 

LAKHI SUT (LuNI). 
A difficult march for caluels ; i t  follows, generally speaking, a ridge ; the water- 

shed between the Luni and Chumalang drainage. The last half of the march 
is a very stiff pull with a bad road, rendering i t  difficult for camels laden with 
a load. There is s good-sized plateau near the crest ; water from a tauk. From 
Lakhi Sut, a road goes to Yckht2r in one march; the road is easy the whole 
wav. 

PAINDAHI'KHAN KOT (LuNI). 
Down hill all the may. Road better than that in thc last march, but still very 

difficult f o ~  some milt>s. The above are all ~ u t  down ns camel marches, and, 
the exception of 3 and 4, are easy. 

No. 149. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO JIIAN MIR-By M o z h ~ a a ~ ~ ~ n ,  BIULTAN, ~IAI~APA, and A n ~ u .  

Distance 250 miles, 24 stawes. Vide Nos. 470, 447, Q. M. G .  

No. 150. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO IlIhN 3lIR-By LEI&, L ~ n u ,  NITA TAWANA, SrranPuB, and 

PINDI BHATIAN. 
Distance 352 miles, 32 s tqcs .  F7ide Nos. 200, G13, 430, Q. M. Q. 

No. 151.  
DERA (:HAZ[ KIIIIN TO JIULTAN-By ~ T o z ~ ~ ~ n o ~ n r r  and SHAU-SUJL~. 

Distance 41 niilcs, 5 b t q c r .  I'itlc No. .lTO, ( 2 .  11. G. 
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DERA GKAZ1 KHAN TO MOZAFABDABU, &c. 

No. 152. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO MOZAFARGARH. 

Distance 27 miles, 3 stages. Vide No. 470, Q. 11. a. 

No. 153. 
DERA GHAZI K H m  To NARI-Bj' DERA IBHYAIL Krr~n,  BASE, KOUAT, FATEIIJAXO, 

RAWAL PINDI. 
DLtance 4d4 miles, 38 stngea. Vide Nos. 198, 122, 391, 7, 555, 658, Q. M. O. 

No. 154. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO P A E N D E H  KHAN SHAHB. 

As far as RAKNI. Vzde No. 134, 5 stagcrr, 74 miles. 
6. NIAN KIIAN KOT (TAQHAO KHETBANB). 

Level the whole way up the valley of the Churi ; water nearly the whole way from o 
small stream. A few supplies procurable. 

7. KAEWADA. 
Crons the Bagbaa range running in a south-westerly direction ; road very difficult 

for laden camels. Water from a pool. 
8. S I L ~ A N  B ~ A B A  TBANOA. 

Undulating march. Water from a spring which drnius to the Chirnalang stream. 
9. Laur LAHAE. 

Fairly Icvel march, undulating at tinlea but cay.  A t  the camping-grouud water 
abundant. 

10. PAINDEX KHAN KOT. 
Level march the grcnter part of the may. The above are calculated a t  camel marches, 

14 to 16 miles each. 

No. 155. 
DERA GHAZI K H A N  TO PESHAWAR-By the DISTUICT ROADS, DEEA  MAIL K n r n ,  

BANU, KOHAT, end the KOHAT P ~ s e .  
Distance 3393 miles, 28 stages. Vide Noe. 198, 122, 391, 536, Q. M. G. 

No. 156. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO RAJANPUR-By the F E ~ N T I ~ E  ROAD. 

1. CHOTI . -~~  miles. 
At first the road goer, ~ o n t h  down the imperial road ; after a mile or less from 

the csntonment, i t  turns off south-west down the frontier mad. It is unmeblled, 
and passes a large number of canal cuts, va~ying  in size from 3 to 11 feet, none 
of which are bridged (except with a mere temporary and v e y  fragile wooden 
bridge for s iwle  horsemen) ; the rod in the inundation season, d not impractica- 
ble for artillery, would probably delay them considerably. The country which at 
first is wooded with dates and jungle trees, after a mile or two becomes fairly open 
and well cultivated. Pass numerous hamlets within a few hundred yards to right 
and left of road, none of any importance, except-PAI~A a t  10 miles, a fair-eizd 
village, 200 yards on east of road, near which the road takes a turn westerly, 
crossing a large canal, the Soria running south, a fair and serviceable wooden 
bridge. MAMUBI-Road passes through this a t  16i milee, b large village, not 
walled, hence mile of heavy, sandy country. KAIM WALI BMTI, a t  19 miles. 
Road ekirta this village, leaving it on right (west) ; i t  ie walled (mud). 10 feet high. 
A t  I mile from Choti the route joins the district Kot Chuta and Choti road and 
turns off to the west; mile from Choti croas the Manka cend, a little larger 
than the Soria a t  Paiga by a wooden bridge not to be depended on but for foot- 
passengers and horsemen. At Choti supplies are procurable to a fair amount and 
the water is talerable. There is a dak bungalow and post office here. 

2. GANQIEAE O U T P O ~ T . - ~ ~  miles-36 miles. 
The route is by the frontier road; direction south-west. At  8 miles crow a b m c h  

of Mithawan hill strcaru, ordinarily dry, very broad, with bank eaey. The d 
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DERA OHAZI KHAN TO BAJANPUR. 

in is over deep sand and is heavy. The country to the right and left i8 a 
dmert. Gnn ihar is a frontier post on north of the r a d .  No luppliea we prG 
curable, and t \ e only water is from a well, rather brackish. 

3. H a ~ ~ n - 1 8 &  miles-53 miles. 
The road for the first few miles is as in last march. At  4 miles cross the Khura 

hill-stream, with easy banks and a bed of sand. U ta Khalti a smau villqc, 
north-west of mad, at 13 miles from Gangihar, the roa s is heavy and the country 
8 sandy desert. From this poiut the road improves and is firmer; the country 
becomes more cultivated with a few trees here aud there. At 15i miles crose a - broad branch of the Khoerah with a sandy bed. The country immediately in 
front of Harand is jungly. At Harand is a large fort with a garrison of Panjib 
Frontier Force (cavalry and infantry.) Water fair (from a ruuning stream); 
campin -ground average. Supplies are procurable to a fair amount, but potice is 
reqlure%. 

4. D ~ ~ a s l - 1 2  niiles-65 miles. 
Road good, a frontier post, no supplies, water procurable. 

6. RUM-XA-THUL-10 mile? -76 miles. 
Road as above. No supplies ; water procurable. 

6. MAHAMADPUR-18 miles-87 miles. 
Road, supplies, water as above. 

7. XAJANPUE-8 miles-98 miles. 
R o d  above ; supplies and water abundant. 

No. 157. 
DERA QHAZI KHAN TO RAJANPUR-By DAJAL t~ JUPUB. 

Distance 32 miles, 2 stages. Tide  No. 193, Q. M. G. 
3. DAJAL-14 miles-4 miles. 

The road is good over a level desolate country ; water is scarce ; forage and supplies 
procurable. 

4. HAJIPOB-14 miles-58 miles. 
Turning off from the city southerly, the road follows from here to Rajan ur the line 

of telegraph wire. Tbe country on both sides is open, chiefly ara t' lc land, of 
which a great portion is under cultivation. The road is rather heavy, and in 
many places, for a few hundred p r d s ,  sandy. It is crossed by numercus small 
water-cuts from the various branches of the Kaha ; none of them are bridged, nor 
steep enough to impede wheeled traffic. A t  7 i  miles pass the village of' Nawa 
Shahr on the right (west) and close to the road ; water here, from mells, Lir. Close 
to this the Ghmaz cut, some 15 yards broad, runs parallel with, adjacent to, and 
on west side of the road ; after a mile or so, i t  tales rt south-westerly course; 
branches of it cross the road in tbe last part of' the stage. llnj~pur is a large 
city. Fair amount of supplies available usually. A small d i k  bungalow ad- 
jacent to  the road and north-west of the city. 

6. RAJANPUB-18 miles-76 miles. 
The road a t  first passes through arable country, which, for n few miles, is largely 
cultivated being iriigated by the &ha and Chehar hill streams, from which 
small cuts cross the road in several places. After 4 or 6 miles, the country 011 

both sides is a solilary waste ; not a tree even to be seen, aiid only a few bushes 
here and there of camel-thorn. Cross the following water-courses : At 7 miles 
Mahamad Wah, unbridged : A t  about 10 miles, the Duudi, t a o  branches (these 
a t  the time when the  canals are filled are crossed by a masonry bridge on 
the east of the road ; a bye-road taking a circuit easterly for tbis pn~~ose ,  and 
crossing the Dundi before the two branches separate, rcjoiniug the direct road 

mile south ) At 16 miles, the BahisEti-\vooden bridge-several other smaller 
unbridged cuts cross the road. At 15 nlilcs, puse close to the village of Tindla 
Kota, which is 500 yards west of the road ; a fair-sized village ; after this the 
country is intersected by Rajanyur is a large city. Several canal cub on bnth 
sides of the road, and is chiefly cultivated. Supplies obtainable in fair quantlt~. 
Post ofice, telegrtiph office. This, though not thc direct road, is the 0111~ One 

which is available iu the seasons when tlre country is overfloodcd by the Indus 
and from canals. When the inlpcrial road is closed, which llappeus jn lnost 

seasons, in July or August, t]lg I ) ~ ~ t a l  rlllinera arc trausfcrred to  tbls youtc. 
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nlc D.iil r o d  i 8  never entirely c l o d  to traffic, tho11 h i t  i8 often imeed fm P Ahoh tillle, when the hill streams come down. he road from lpur t6 
RAi;\~~pl1r is hardly distinguishable zu a " main road" f o ~ s o m e  m i l a  after leaving 
Hnjipur, except by the telcgrnph wires, which run aloi~g the road throwhout, 
it beil~g much OUL up by the " bunds" erectad by cullivatorr. 

No. 157a. 
DERA GITAZI KHAN TO RAJANPUR-(DI~TEICT ROAD). 

Kor C J ~ J T A - ~ ~  miles. 
Country tolerably open ; road good ; vill es a t  short intervals, with cultivation. 

At 6h miles ass large village of Gagu jwent to the r o d ,  west. At  Caqu port E 3 
ofice and dB bungalow. Camping-ground ; good supplies procurable ; if required 
in any quantit notice r e q u i d .  

J ~ u p o a - 1 8  miles-$oh1 32. 
noad good, and country a t  fiiat fairly o en. A t  2 miles pass vill e of Malana, P on east of road. At 7 miles pass vil sge of Man., on east of rox At 8 m i b  

a small village, on west of road, and a iew hundred yards off it, ehortly after, 
pass several canals joining, and bridged a t  the junction. A t  10 miles pass 
villnge of Jan-ka-kot, on west of road ; ruins of a vi l lqe  close to it, and cal- 
tivation on both sides of road in plots here and there amidst jungle, gmas and 
brushwood. At  Jam ur, a large town, ZOO yards eaet of road, in a command- 
ing position. A gm8 mmmdioos dAk bungalow, west of turn. djoinin 
road, and close to the tahsil, which is mcst of tLc road. The tahril is a 8 arge "" 
rectangular bus11 enclosure, with flanking towers and battlements loop-holed for 
musketry. A good well inside the enclosure, treasury and police barracke, 
Cam inpgronnd west of road and south of tahsil, good and open, euppliee pro- 
cnra [ le in fair uantifies. 

?~A.HAMADPVE-l 2 m?les-TOW 44~ 
Road good ; a t  about 1 mile pass several canals with high banks on either side of 

road, bridged (masonry) ; a t  8 miles ass a large mla, bridged; c m s  a e v e d  
smaller w~ter-courses, a t  intervals, a1 f bridged. At  3 miles paas small villa&?, 
and several other little hamleta to the east and west, at a few hundred yard8 off 
in the immediate vicinity of which the countr is cultivated. At  Mahamadpar 
camping-ground good and open. Dik bungaow 7 on east of road; camping- 
ground west. Water here bad ; supplies ecarce. A h w n  603 yards east of road 
with a poor bazar. 

FAZILPUB-13 miles-Total 67 miles. 
At 8 miles pass small village of Amwali; water procurable from a well; here 

cross a large bridged canal, running south-west; and a t  10 miles, 2 smaller canalr 
running south-west several small water-cuts en 
with a few plate of cultivation here and there. 
tance west of road; village east of the road; 
village and west of road. The town is fair-sized, but euppliea not very plentiful. 

RAJANPDB-14 milee-Total 71. 
Country jungly ; several small water-cata en route all bridged. At 8) miles p 

village of leanwale, adjoinin the road east, with cultivated plots adjoining it. 
At  134 milea pas8 a bridgef canal, dnrining south-easterly. Camping-ground 
open and good, in front of infantry barracks and n o r t b e ~ t  of the station. 
At Rajanpur d i k  bangalow, tahsil telegraph office. ' Supplies p ~ u r a b l e  to a 
fair extent. Water good and abundant. 

No. 158. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO RAWAL PINDI-Dy DERA I~KYAIL KaAa, BAN% KOHAT, 

KHUSBIALOA~H, nnd FATEHJUN~.  
Distance 407 milea, 34 stages. Fide Nos. 198, 122, 391. 7, 656, Q: M. G. 

No. 159. 
DERA GEAZI KHAY TO SHAPUR-By DERA DUN, PANA, LEIA, KALBV, &TA. 

TAWANA, and KHCSBAB. 
Dietance 226 miles, 19 stages. Vide Nos. 200, 613, Q. hi. G. 
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DERA ISIIMAIL KHAN TO SAKUR, &c. 

No. 160.w 
DERA GHAZl RHAN TO SAKAR-By the DI~TEICT ROAD, RAJLNPUB, KABL[~B, and 

SHIPABPUB. 
Distance 263 miles, 21 atagee. r i d e  Nos. 193. 649, Q. M. G. 

+ Will shortly be opened. 

No. 161. 
DERA GHAZI KHAN TO THE SUROH IIILL-Be for rrs Nurpnr post. 

Distance 29; miles, 2 stngcs. Tide NO. 137. 
3. SHAHID KUND-18 miles-88 miles. 

Turnin from Nnrpur westerly enter the bed of the Sori and follow it for some 
6 mi f es up to tho Pir Zinda defile (see Pir  Zinda). Hence turn off north-easterly 
up the Landorani Saud and easy ascent for beasts of burden; descent ditto. 
Regaining the bed of the Sari, follow i t  for a short distance to Shahid Kund. 
Water brackish ; country f;rirly open ; a fern Kosa and Bozdar pazers only met 
with; m attempt a t  a village ; grass obtainable ; wood ditto. The Pir Zinda 
range is also turned by another mountain path, which runs close to the first. 
named one, but is extremely difficult for horsemen. 

4. KORANJI-18 miles -66 miles. 
The route follows the bed of the Sori ; no difficult part in the road (except when 

held by an enemy :) the Sori is dotted with stones here and there, but may be 
said to have a sandy bed; there are no obstacles to impede artillery in this 
march. The route lies between low hills, over which numerous roads turn off to 
the right (north) to the Bozdar country. Water in abundance, but brackieh. 
No cultivation en route, except oue smrtll valley Chotki Kacti (Jalalanis;) the 
hills are frequented chiefly by Jalalanis shepherds. Koranji is a watering place 
in a small ravine belonging to the Ludwanis, Jalalanis, and Bozdare, a little 
cultivation near this. Watcr from a spring good; country confined, and 
commanded by rather high hills. 

3. SUEOH. 

KO. 362. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO ABBOTTABAD-By the DISTRICT ROAD, DANU, 311d KHU- 

GIIIbLQARH. 

Distance 313 miles, 25 st.ages. Vide Nos. 122, 391, 7, Q. M. G. 

No. 163. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO ATAK-By the D I ~ T ~ I ~ T  ROAD, BANE, KOIIAT, K I I U S ~ I I A ~  

oaam, JHAND, and CROI. 
Distanco 264 milcu, 20 stages. Tide Nos. 122, 391, 7, 64, Q. N. G .  

No. 164. 
DERA ISHlIAIL KHAN TO BANU-By the ~ I ~ T R ~ C T  ROAD and PEZU P4ss. 

Distance 89 miles, 6 stages. Ti'de No. 1'26, Q. 31. G .  
4 

No. 165. 
DERX ISHMAIL KHAN TO BANU-By t h ~  P R ~ S T I E E  ROAD. 

Distauce 106 miles, 7 stages. Vide No. 133, Q. Jl .  ti. 

No. 1GG. 
DERA ISHMAIL K H A N  TO DANZT-By PAFIALA nnd the PEZU PASS- 

i)istencc 96 miles, 7 sttqcs. I;i'de No. 124, Q. 31. G. 
Y SO 



DERA ISISMAIL K H A N  TO HOT1 YARDAN. 

No. 167. 
DERA ISHMAIL K H m  TO BANU-By the Lmir  VALLIT and LAWZI. 

Distnnce 94 milee, 7 stagee. F7i& No. 126, Q. M. (3. 

No. 168. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO CHAODWAN- 

1. SAQU-80 milee. 
Vide Nos. 197 and 199, Q. M. G. 

2. CJIAODWAN-~~ milee-41 milea. 
Rod quite good ; water and eupplieu procurable. A road might be traced out by 
Umr Khan Ki Gundi-16 milee, Meti-7 miles, Cfara Bokh 6 miles, to Dcrn 
IahmaiL 

No. 169. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO DERA GHAZI KHAN-By BAKEAB, LEIA, tuld DEBA DUN 

PAN AH. 
Distance 132i  miles, 12 stages. Vide No. 200, Q M. G. 

No. 170. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO DERA GHAZt KHAN-By the DISTBICT ROAD. 

Dietance 128) miles, 13 stages. Vide No. 198, Q. M. G. 

No. 171. 
DERA ISEIMAIL KHAN TO DERA GHdZI KHAN-B the F E O N ~ E B  BOAD. 

Distance 156 d e s ,  13 stages. Vide No. 199, Q. M. 6 . 

No. 172. 
DEBA ISHMAIL KHAN TO DRABAND-By the FRONTIEB ROAD. 

Distance 35 miles, 3 stages. Vide No. 201, Q. M. G. 

No. 173. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO FIROZPUR-By JHUO nnd GGOPBA. 

Distance 247 miles, 21 stages. Vide Nos. 361,2741,236, Q. I. G. 

No. 174. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO FIROZPUR-By MrTA TAWMA, S ~ A H P U B ,  PINDI BHGT- 

TIAN and MIAN MIE. 
Distance 279) miles, 27 etages. Vi& Nos. 613, 40, 438, Q. M. G. 

No. 175. 
DERA ISHMAIL K H A N  TO GHAZNI-By the GEWALERI Prse.  

Distance 296 miles, 23 stages. Vide No. 17, Par t  11, Centnrl Asia. 

No. 176. 
DERA ISHMALL KHAN TO HOT1 MARDBN-By BANU, KOHAT* PBBHAWU snd NAO- 

BHAHAA. 
Distance 262 miles, 18  stages. Pi& Nos. 122,391, 636,261,623, Q. M. G. 
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DERA TO KABAL, KANDAHAR AND OHAZNI, 

No. 177. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN To JHELU-By MITA TAWANA, 8aaa~va,  and the LEPTBAI~  

of the JHELUM. 
Distance 199) miles, 18 ahgee. Vide Nos. 613,348, Q. M. G. 

No. 178. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO JHANG-By BAKAE, MANKHEBA, and ATHABA HAZABI. 

Distance 102h miles, 9 stages. Vide No. 351, Q. M. G. 

No. 179. 
DERA TSHMAIL KHAN TO JUNGI-KHAN-KOT-By TANK, PALOSIN KACH. 

1)ist:urce 94; miles, 8 stages. E d e  NO. 208, Q. M. G .  

No. 180. 
DERA ISHMATL KHAN TO KABAL-By the GHWALARI PASS md GHAZNI. 

Distance 3779 miles, 30 stages. Vide Nos. 17 and 91, Part 11, Central Asia. 

No. 181. 
DERA TO KABAL, GHAZNl OR KANDAHAR-By the 210 ROUTE. 

I n  Route No. 14, Par t  11, Central Asia, will be found some information regarding 
this route, and Captain Carr also furnishes information of this, both from 
personal survey and information of Nasars who have travelled it, .vide article Zao. 

From Kamal Kolia the road goes to Achu, thence citle No. 182. 

TOTAL ... 34 marches. 

No. 182. 
DERA TU KABAL, KANDAHAR A X D  GHAZNI-By the DRABAND  PAS^. 

1. SOIKACII.-~. KOT ~ ~ o c A L . - ~ .  L)AHNA.-8. KHOZINA.-5. ACHU. 

The r~bove are the Posindah marches. Water and grass are at  each stage, 
the only place in the road that requires is over the Z.0 ; this ruad 
hwever  is very little used, and on]y by the N a a r s  amongst the p0vlndd 
tribes. 

From Arhu to Salij, 3larhel district. 
Kot Apozai, hIarliel Khel 

district. 
Dara Chand, Kakar district. 
Tipuza, Kakar district. 
Khar Sangan, Kakar district. 
San Shagalah* 9 )  

R o t  Kalmah 9 )  

Shabi Runah I, 
Ishot J, 

Kurm , J  

Saraghi J J  

Palisgin J J 

China Mallraud J I 

Badingah 9 ,  

Roh-di-Zanrn 9, 

# From this place a road goes to Mela,, one of the chief towns of the eastern 1(akarS9 
distance 18 miles. 

From Achu to Salij, Narhel district. 
9) Sankhab, Kandahar district.+ 
9 J Snlacl , J 

8 9  Kach I, 
), Shikh Zai 11 

3 9  Warn Jl 

9 9  Sargni 
,, Janda ITadnt ~ h l n ,  Kanda. 

bar district. 
1 9  Taliall, Iiandahar district. 
,I Tor Tansn ,, 
l j  Spin-o-blala ,, 
,I Rlmnand 19 

9 9  Kandahar ,, 

t Thence roads to Kabol and C b ~ z n i .  
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DERA TO KANDAHAR.  

No. 186. 
DERA TO KABAL OR GHMNI-By the R~- I -VAZOB.  Vide No. 15, Part 11. 

No. 183. 
DEBA TO KABAL, GHAZNI AXD KANDAHAR-B the OEWALABI ROUTE. l In  Part 11, Route No. 17, I have given Broad oot's route from Ghazni. Route No. 

38 also gives informatiou of that from Kandehar. Tho rouk of the Mian Khcl 
Povindahs is as follow -- 

Shinkai Kwh. Maejid Akakhel, a barren place ; but water 

No. 187. 
DERA To ~ D A H A R - B y  the CHAODWAX P u s .  

TO Chaudwan. V i i  No. 168. Thence I have the following routes A end B : - 

Nilai Kach. 
Manjey, aecent over pass. 
Zbob, good road, a valley. Water and gmao. 
Kot Dotanion, a valley. Few supplies pro- 

curable. 
Kanzur, good camping ground. 
Gal Kach, Suliman Khel district. Water and 

grass. 

A. 
1. P A E W A R A . - E ~ ~  march 8 kos, (Shiranin.) 
2. KOT MOQJIAL.-Essy march, 4 kw, (Shiranis.) 

583 

and grnae procurable. 
Uetaghai, a barren place ; but water and gram 

procurable. 
Surmagho Kwh, a barren plece ; but water 

and g a s  procurable. 
Mlunapur, a barren plece; but water and 

grans procurable. 
Meziwar, a barren place ; but water and grass 

Ursac, Suliman W e 1  dietrict,. Water and procurable. 
grass. I Utrnan, a barren pLes ; but rater  d g m s  

Zewrinar, Suliman We1 district. Water and 
grass. 

Jan Kach, a barren place ; but water and 
grass pi-ocurable. 

Shaista Mena, a barren place ; but water and 
grass prmurable. 

To KASDAHIB. 
To Kala Kandahari, Taraka district. 
,, Makan, Ali-khel district. 
,, Shinkai 
,, Ulan Rabat, ~ o i h i  district. 
,, Tokhi Kila 
,, S d o  Khan, ~otali!'district. 
,, Akhu deh B ,  

,, Kandahar. 

procurable. 
Kala Ghai, Karoti cultivation. 
Mala Norun ; a few sup lies procurable. 
Katawaz, ~uyiman Kbel &strict. 
Sarah Kala, Taraka district. 
Kakara 98 

Ghazni. 
To KABAL. 

To Mashakai, Suliman Khel district. 
,, Nana ,, , I 
,, Shilgar, Miankhel district. 
,, Ghazni, Ta'ak and Hazarit. 

,, Takiaz 
%4 ,, Shashgao, ardak district. 

11 

,, Shikh-Abad 9 ,  

I, Top 0 ,  

,, Kala Durani, Ghilzai district. 
,, Kala Haider Wan, Kohisten district. 
,, Kabd. 

The above are the names of llalting places of the Mian-Khel Povindehs. The 
Nasirs, Karotis, Dmtaniu, &c., though travelling by the same route, have different 
halt in^ places. The distance from Dera Ismail Khan to Qhazni is etated by 
Broadfoot to be 295 miles. 

No. 184. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO KALAT-I-OHILZAI-By the GHWALABI PASS and GEAINI. 

Distance 434 miles, 37 stages. Pide Nos. 17 and 41, Part 11, Central Asia. 

No. 185. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO KANDAHAR-By the GHWALABI Pass, GEAZNI and 

KALAT-I-GIIILZAI. 
Distance 5269 miles, 45 stages. Vi& Nos. 17 and 41, Pert 11, Central h i e .  



DEOA TO KANDAHAR. 

3. S A B D A N A . - D ~ ~ ~ ~ C U ~ ~  and hill march, 6 koe, (Shiranis.) 
4. LWAEA, 5 Kos, ($himis.)-%aqp march, r a h r  bad, and au ply pncario.8. 
6. MATI b r m ,  6 Kos, (Ka ip Patbans).-Emy mmch, gA rater. 
6. Aonzar, 10 Kos, (Mandu d he1.)-Easy es to march and water. 
7. WOBCHABAB, 6 Koe, (Kakare.)-Water fair. 
8. SHIQHABAB, 6 Koe, (Kakam.)-Easy march, water fair. 
9. CHOKEAN, 8 Kos, (Xakare.)- Eaay march, water fair. 
10. Koz KALVH, 6 Kos, (Kakars.)-Easy march, water fair. 
11. KABNAB, 8 ROB, (Kakar8.)-U ndulating march, but not difEcult. 
12, KI~HTU,  9 Koe, (Knkar8.)-One ascent, and deacent not very stiff, remainder easy. 
13. PIBTAH, 6 Kos, (Anizais,) HOTS DI~TBICT.-E~Y~ march, water lair. 
14 USTABANI CHAH, 7 Roe, as above.-Easy marcb, water fair. 
16. MUEGHI KALA, 4 KOB, 89 above.-Easy march, water fair. 
16. SOBXHO, 4 Koa, 8s above.-Easy march, water fair. 
17. GHUNRHA ~ A B ,  6 Kos, HOTAX D l s ~ B ~ c ~ . - ~ a s y  march, waterfair. 
18. KACHA ALIZAI, 8 Kos, (Duranis.)-Easy march, water fair. 
19. SHEKE~AI,  8 Kos, (Duranb.)-Easy march, water fair. 
20. SOQHABA SHEPH, 6 Kos, (Duranis.)-Easy march, water fair. 
21. BEKH GUL, 4 Kos, (Duranis.)-Easy marcb, water gwd. 
22. SUB GAZ, 9 Kos, (Durani8.)-Water tolerable, easy march. 
23. MADATZANDBA, 8 Koe, (Duranis.)-Easy march, water good. 
24. KABEZ SAKAK, 7 Koe, (Duraniu.)-Easy march, water good. 
25. MALA S A D U ~  KALAH, 6 Kos, (Duranis.)-Easy march, water good. 
26. BARNAX, 3 Koe, (Duranis.)-Easy march, water good. 
27. KALAKADU MUMID, 7 Kos, iDuranis.)-Eesy marcb, water good. 
28. KANDAHAB, 6 ROB.-Easy march. 

In  the above route the following escorta are required, with transit dues paid. 
First 6 marchoe, Shirani escorts required. Transit duties paid- 

Foot passengers 1 rupee. 
Horsemen 2 ,, 
Cameb 2 ,, 

From march No. 6 t~ march 16, both inclusive, Kakar escorts required, and t.he above 
fees leviable. Beyond the 15th march no fees are demanded. The strength of 
escort varies ; in times of peace, one man (or at  the most two or three) is seut 
by way of guarantee. 

a 
11. 

This road goes by the Babanam, then by the Bhur Khel Dahna to the Rhaoran 
Kotal into a Spaat, which it leaves b the Dara Atsu, aud descends by tho  
Silaj Khwar to A ozai on the Zhob. f t then crosses that river, and enbn the f Charob Dara, a p ain belonging to the Kakars in thc Tip Urro valley. Thence 
to Khar Sangan along the edge of a range of this ravine. Thence there 1s an 
ascent to Shigala, a raveyard and shrine. d Thence to Kosh ahoa, 8 kos, by an easy 

doscent to this place 
Thence to Sahib-i-Khuna, a spring 
To Kwam, 8 kos, a halting place 
Ashaewut, a shrine and graveyard 

1 
I 

Draiuiug to Zhob. 
Badinga, a spring 
Zari-da-daghar, a plain 
Markhand China, a epriug-Kakar 
Marghi Ka-daghar, a plaiu-Ghlzai J 

Surkhab, head of Argesan 
Sazhnd, on the Surkhab 

1 
Kwh, near Maruf 
Shekhmi, on the Argesan 
Gilsar leaves Argeean to the south 
Madad-da-Aeia, a mill Draining b Ken- 

C 

Tagak bekh dahar. 
Tor Tanga, a eprin 

Mohmand 
I Spina Viala, a smal stream 

Kandahar J 
:3s C 



DEPA ISXIMAIL KHAN TO KANICiURAM. 

No. 188. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN To uNl)bEIA&-By C a r o ~ w u o ,  the U~XTABAMI, and 

nIcsrnnEr. COUNTBY.- 
To Chaodwan. Vide No. 168. 

2. gur-10 Koe or Garecho. 
&ute lies south-westerly over gent1 undulating ground; no very high hills. 

Cam at watering place of ~ h a g h a n i  a qri11g of good watar on the b a n h  of 
tbe f aora 

3. NIBHPI-9 Kos. 
Tbe roub lies westerly, and south-west for a b u t  6 milee, when it croeaee the 

Vihowa. Water 2 to 24 feet deep, breadth of the current a few yards, that of 
tbe water-course about 100 yards. Croosing the Vihowa, the route t u n e  off 
south-westerly up the Nishpi, a small water-course running north-eant from the 
eaet elopee of the Nare hill. It rune through one pess, the Dheulah, which 

reeonta no difficulties, unless it shouId have to be forced, when it would be as 
Lrmidable p. the usual deQea in these bilk ; the hill. of either side oomrmoding 
the passage being stiff and in places abrupt and rocky. Camp at a mile or two 
from foot of Nara hill. Water, wood, fodder, ample. 

4. ZABAB-10 Koa. 
A very hileome march crossing the Nara hill. The ascent ie very long, not over 

steep, but difficult in place0 from loose atones. The descent to Zabar ia nearly 
aa Long ae the ascent. Snow falls on the Nara hill a t  times during the winter, 
but melts aRer a few ds  R. It  take^ nearly a whole day to get over t b  march. x Camp near thc foot of t e hill, water from a spring, gms, wood, ample. 

6. PAINVAII KHAN, TBUL ( n I o 8 ~  KHELB,) 15 Kos. 
Cross the Rod-ki-Kuhi, a level open plain; join the Buj and Painda Khan Thul 

r o d  thcnce. Fide Nos. 1% 145. 

No. 189. 
DEKA lSHMAIL KHAN TO KANDAHAR-By the VIHOWA hum.  

To Vihowa. Vide No. 199, Q. M. G., seven marchee, 74 miles. 
8. P U S H T I - B ~ e V i d e  Route No. 1. 
9. CHINA KANDI-MUS~ Khel country, good water, and grass. 

10. LAWARA- ditto ditto. 
1 1. RUANI-Kakar country di t.to 
12. MOYA B ~ ~ ~ ~ d i t t o  ditto. 
13. WARIN- ditto ditto. 
14. Zaob- ditto ditto. 

From Zhob there are 4 marchee through the Kakar countrg, no cultivation, but 
water and g m s  are procnreble. 

Fmm Zhob to Zari-degar Kakar count.ry, good water, and gme. 
,, Lawan on Karez ditto. 
,, Qodah watah ditto. 
,, Chahan Kowrab bad water. 
,, &let M a d  Khan good water and grass. 
,, Ghmzah, Khorasan ditto. 
,, Kutch ditto ditto. 
,, Gl~andi Kbazana ditto ditto. 
,, Janda Madat Khan ditto ditto. 
,, Tor Tanga ditto ditto. 
,, S in-o-bialah It' ditto ditto. 
,, andahar ditto ditto. 

The above are short Powindah marches ; this route is, however, very little nsed or 
known ; from Razani in the Kaliar county, it is deecribed aa a good road. 

No. 190. 
UERA ISHMbIL K H A N  TO KANIGURAM-B TANK PALO~IN KACH. 

Distance 106 miles, 9 stagee. Vide No. 203, M. G. 
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DERA ISUMhIL KHAN TO M O Z A P A R C A ~ H .  

No. 191. 
DERA TO KANIGURAM-By the UUMAN ROAD. 

To M u r h a  by Route No. 203. 
Then cross by the Gandao I'a.s~ to the Spink.i Kwh, 66 miles, then turn north by the 

Urman road and cross over a low pas0 practicable for laden camele, 6 miles, and 
descend into tho Shehurzam iu 7 milee, thence to Tankzam, 3 miles, thence in 
2 miles up the river join Route No 190. 

By this route Kiiniguram, 38 miles, would be about 110 miles. It hw no advanbe  
over the other regular road by the Tankzam, except as affording e meene of 
turning any Vmir defences between Kirgi and Sllingi Kot. 

No. 192. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO KASMOR-By thc DI~TRICT ROADS, DEBA GHAZI KHAN 

and RAJINPUB. 
Distance 285 miles, 26 stages. Pide Xos. 198, 103, 519, Q. M. (;. 

No. 193. 
DEItA ISHMAIL KHAN TO KIRI SHAMOZAI. 

To MIBAN. 7 U e  No. 198, Q. M. C;., 33 miles, 3 stages. 
From Miran, a road tO Gorwali, 15 miles, good, and a path by Nqriwali to 

Dmlatwali, 19 miles, 4 Kiri Shamozai 14 miles, 47 miles. Road good, wakr not 
over-plentiful, supplies scarce, camping ground good, d. b. 

No. 194. 
DE'RA ISHMAIL KHAN TO KOHAT-By the DISTRICT ROAD and BANU. 

Distance 173 miles, 12 stages. Vide NOS. 12'2, 391, Q. M. (3. 

No. 195. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO LAEIOR-By MITA TOWANA, K ~ U H A R ,  SHAHI'UE and 
PINDI BPATIAN. 

Distauce 227 miles, 21 shgcs. Vide Nos. 613, 450, Q. M. a. 

No. 196. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO LABOR-By JIIANG. 

Distance 249 uilas, 22 stages. Vide Nos. 351, 446, Q. M. G .  

No. 1 9 7 .  
UERA ISHRIAIL KHAN TO MARI-By BANU, KOHAT, KIIO~HIALGABH, FATEHJAN~ 

and RAWAL PINDI. 
Distance 316 uiles, 25 stages. Vide Nos. 122,391, 7, 555, 658, Q. M. G. 

No.  198. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO DIIANWALI. 

Distance 69 milcs, 7 stages. Vide No. 566, Q.  N. G. 

No. 199. 
DERA ISIIMAIL KHAN TO MOZAFARGARII-By B ~ K A B ,  LEIA a1.111 

PAN AH. 
Distance 139 miles, 12 stages. Vide No. 498, Q. M. G .  
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DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO RAWAL PJNDI. 

No. 200. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN To MULTAN-By BAKU, Larr, D r n r  Dru PAIAH ad XOZA- 

FABOABE. 
Distance 153 miles, 14 stages. ride Nos. 482, 470, Q. M. (3. 

No. 201. 
DERA ISHMBIL KHAN TO IULTAN-By BAKU, LEIA, DLBA DIN p A ~  A ~ .  

Dietancc 146) ruiles, 12 stages. Vide No. 471, Q. M. O. 

No. 202. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO MULTAN-By BAEAB and ~ ~ A N K H E B A .  

Distance 1373 miles, 13 stages. Fide No. 472, Q. M. G. 

No. 203. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO IIURTAZA POST. 

To Kolachi. Vide No. 197, Q. bl. G., 28 miles. 
3. L v N I . - ~ ~  miles, 35; milea. 

Cross the Luni stream which i s  sandy, otherwise the road u good. Roads to &ti 
by &far kot 10 miles. Draband 15 miles, Zarliani 10 miles, supplies a d  
water, camping ground good. 

4. N A K J A T . - ~ ~  miles, 50: miles. 
The road is quite good ; in crossing. the Rati Kamr ridge, it i~ ston aap lim and 

water procurable. camping proltnd p o d .  Roads to Ja ta  6 miG.  snJpa tb  to 
Zarkani under hills 19 milcs, 5 l lur t iua  7, 57h miles. 

The road is good. The Gornal river is crossed in several streams ; r o d  cut  up by 
irrigation. 

No. 204. 
DERA ISHMAIL K H A N  TO PESHAWBR-By the DI~TBICT ROAD, BANC, KOHAT and 

the KOIKAT PASS. 
Distance 2108 miles, 16 stages. E d e  Nos. 122, 391, 53G, Q. XI. G. 

No. 205. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO RAJANPUR-By the DIBTPICT ROAD and DEE* GHAZI 

KHAN. 
Distance 206; miles, 18 stages. Vide Nos. 198, 193, Q. M. G. 

No. 206. 
DERA ISHNAIL KITAN m RAJANPUR-By CKAODWAN and the FBONTIZE ROD. 

Distance 240; miles, ftO stages. Vide Nos. 199, 227, Q. M. Q. 

No. 207. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO RAWAL PINDI-By BANU, K o n r ~ ,  KIIC~HIALGARH and 

FATEHJANG. 
Distance 278 milee, 21 stages. Fide Nos. 122, 391? 7, 655, Q. M. G. 

No. 208. 
DERA ISIiMAIL KHAN TO RAWAL PnTDI-By MIAXWALI, SHAH MAHAMADWALA 

and FATRHJANO. 
Diatmce 2088 miles, 18 stages. T i d e  No. 656, Q. M. G. 
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DERA ISRMAIL KHAN. 

No. eoe. 
DERA IBHMAIL KHAN TO 9AKA.R-By the DIETBICT ROAD, DEEA OHAZI K B ~ ~  

RAJANPUB and KASMOB. 
Distance 382 miles, 34 stages. Vide Nos. 198, 193, 640, Q. M. G. 

No. 210. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN To 8HA.HPUR-By JH~DAWALA, MITA, TAWANA and Bav. 

BHAB. 
Distance 106f miles, 9 stages. Vide No. 613, Q. M. O. 

No. 211. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO SHAHPUR-By WAN, BACHBAN and KHU~HAL. 

Distance 112 miles, 11 sttigee. Vide No. 6 1 4  Q. M. G. 

No. 212. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO TIIE SHAHUR VALLEY OF THE MAIISUDS- 

1. B SHABANA and KHOJAH  PASSE^. 
$0 Manjhi b route No. 203. From Manjhi Q by Ca t. Carr1s route to the 8 Nilikach, d. 300, to the Spalmai valley, 2, miles. f t  then turns north to 

Spinkai E h ,  6 miles, whence a road goes to the Khojah Pass over into the 
Sbahnr valley near Haidarkach. 

2. B the GHWALABI and DANAOT VALLEY. 
Brom Spinkai Each which can be reached either by Route NO. '300 or 185, tbs 

road goes to Nili Kwh,  5 miles, thence the Ghwalari Pass is crossed, and then 
there is a path called Sui which goes from the Gomal over a pass into the Danaot 

3. B the vdl?T. HWALAEI m d  DABOAI P ~ e s .  
$his route goes to Karksnai plain in the Spin valley, t h e m  a road g m  over 

the Dargm Nark Pass and then either to the Shahur direct or by the Danaot 
pass. 

4. By the SHEKH HIDAR and either of tho above. 
From Zarkani a road practicable for camels oes by the Shekh Hidar and then by 

the Karani Dara to the Tserai valley, m % ence i t  runs to Marhkinai. From this 
i t  goes either to Spinkai (1) or over the Ghwalari and thence to Shahur either by 21 
3, or 4. These roads are all practicable for cattle, and are in fact the roads ueed 
by the Vazirs when they come to plunder to the south of the Gomal. They offer 
means of turning all Vazirs defences in the Shshur. 

No. 213. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO SEALKOT-By SHAHPU~,  PINDI BHATIAN and GUJBAN. 

WALA. 
Distance 26G miles, 22 stages. Vide Nos. 613, 450,278, 48,  Q. M. G.  

No. 214. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO THE TAKHT-I-SULIJTAN OB KAISAR GHAR HILL- 

By the DRABAND Pass. 
To DBABAND, 36 miles, 3 stages. Vide No. 201, Q. hr. G. 

Thence by Lalukot to Drazand, n Shirani village. 
,, Drazmd to Nargha 9Y 7 )  

,, Margha to Manar, the name of a hill. 
,, Mansr to Raghzila Kai ,, 
,, Raghzila Kai to Kai-sarei ,, 
,, Kai-sarei to Khuni )t ascent to the surnult. 

A footman cau reach the crest, by this route, in fire d q s  from Draband. 
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DIR TO CHITRAL. 

No. 215. 
DERA ISHMATL KHAN TO TANK- 

). KUI-12 milee. 
Road quite good the whole way, no supplies except afler notice, water ecarce, 

camping ground good. 
2. HATALA-14 miles-% miles. 

Road quite good, euppliae procurable, water ecam, cam ing gronnd pod, dak 
bungalow here. From thie road to Takwara 8 miles, an Kolachi 11 milcs. 

3. TANK-16 miles-42 miles. 
S 

Road quite good, supplies, water abundant, camping grouud good, d. b., p. o. end 
frontier post. 

No. 216. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO TANK-By KOLACHI and BOBI. 

1. KHANGAH- 12 miles. 
Road good over the "pat," no supplies, water scarce, oamping ground good, take a 

guide. 
2. KOLACHI-16 miles-28 miles. 

Road good, guide required, suppliee and water procurable, camping grol~nd good, 
d. b., tehsil. From Dera thew is another r o d  to Kuti, 13 milea, Kolachi 17 
miles. This is in fact the regular road, but the other is just as good. From 
Kolachi road to Takxara 19 miles, Luni 7 miles. 

3. Rosr-11 milee-39 milcs. 
Ro,d good, supplies and water procurable, camping ground good 

4, TANK-11 milcs-50miles. 
l b a d  good, but cut up by irrigntion cuts. 

No. 217. 
DEEA ISHMAIL KHAN TO TANK BY TAKWARA- 

1. R A H M ~  KAGAEA-14 miles. 
The road is good, water scarce, no supplies. 

2. TAKWABA-14 miles-28 miles. 
h a d  MI above, water and supplies procurable. From thie ~d roads to Sliokhbudin f by Chand, 16 milee, Pezu 14 miles, and Kolachi by Hata a 19 rnilcs. 

3. TANK-16 miles-44 milee. 
R o d  good. Therc is a good r o d  from Tank to Gomal by Debra, 10 milen, and 

Ja ta  14) miles, total 17 miles, dso to Bain. 

No. 218. 
DERA ISHMAIL KHAN TO VIHOWA-1st. By JALUWALI. 

As far as Kaluwal. P i  NO. 198, Q. M. G., 44 miles, 4 stages. 
6. V I ~ O  WA-18 miles-62 milee. 

Rod good, pass Jaluwali thana and village et 11 milee, supplies and water abun- 
dant, camping ground good, d. b. and f. p. From this many roah into the hills. 

2nd. By FATEHKHAN. 
As far as Dere Fateb, 53 miles. Vide NO. 198, &. M. Cf., &om Fateh r o d  to 

Jaluwali 10, Leia 17, Tibi 8. 
6. VIHOWA-14 miles -67 miles. 

Road good. 

No. 819. 
DIR TO CHITRAL- 

1. KA~HGARAI-g d e 8 .  
The road goes up the Dir valley. From t h i  place guerde are always taken. 

2. GUJAE-12 milea-21 miles. 
The road ascends up a glen to Gujlrr. 
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R.\NGU TO MAKHAD.  

3. ABHRATH-21 iniles-42 miles. 
The road ascends the  Laorai Pass, which is difficult and then descends to A8bntb, 

This march is m very tedious one, and is dangerous from the depredation of he 
Kafars. 

4. D A B O ~ H - ~ ~  miles-64 miles. 
Descend to tbe  Kunar  river in  10 miles, then go up i h  left bank to Kalatak, 8 

milce, here it is usual to discharge escorts, then on to Darosb. 
5. SHUSHI DABA-9 miles-63 miles. 

Continue up t h e  left bank of the  Kunar, a t  end of stage cross Shushi Dara dreem 
bj bridge. 

6. Bsuz-9  miles-72 miles. 
Continue along the  left bank. 

7. CHITBAL. 
Continue along the left bank to end of stage, when cross the river by bridge. 

No. 220. 
HANCU TO KHUSHIALGARH-By SUMARI, DODA and GEMBAT. 

1. As far as SUMARI. Vide No. 222, 10 miles, one stage. 
2. L)ODA-19 miles-29 miles. 

As f a r  as Kuz Sumari, vide No. 222 ; the  road then goes for 4 miles down the Sumari 
valley aud 'oins the  Kohat-Bnnu road, which i t  leaves again in 3 miles and then 
turns e ~ t  b y Mohsunkhel t o  Dhoda ; water and snpplies procurable. 

3. GUMBAT--~O miles-39 miles. 
The road is only a track across ravines. 

4. KH~SHTALQAEH-14 miles-53 miles. Vide No. 7, Q. M. G. 

No. 221. 
lIXNC;U TO LACHI- 

Besides Route No. 232, there is a road which goes south to Bagatn and then 
crosees the ridge to Chamba Gul and thence to Walai. But i t  i cnlg a path 
practicable for footmen. The distance is about 15 miles. Walei is a amall village. 

2. LACHI-18 miles-27 miles. 
The cauntry is o en a t  first, and then i t  passes through a narrow valley intersected P by low s p u n  rom the ranges on either side passing Gurizai, Hernatu and Ali 

Beg Banda, and Drtrmalik, thence the country opens and the road is good to Lachi. 
From Hangn there is a road which first goes to Togh and thence by a difficult 
path over Surkaipcla to  Wa]ai, or there is another more to the south which 
goes to Sapari, and thence by a difficult path over Dresata Sar to Walai. 

No. 222 .  
HAKCU TO MAKHAD-By LACHI. 

1 SUJIARI-10 miles. 
The rond goes south over the plain for 4 miles, crossing somc ravines to a water- 

course, which it follows, rising gradually to the crest of the range connecting 
Chaparwith, Tagot Sir. From the  Kotul the road descends to Bar sumari, 
distant about 10 miles. This road, although rough and broken, is tolerably fair 
and is quite practicable for laden camels. l'llere are no villages nnr water along 
this road. Bar Surnari is a large mud built open village situatcd close to a !&\Ine 
in which there is alwsya n supply of good water ; there are several ta~lks the 
ncighbourhood of the rillaFe; the c o u n t y  is level and open, the valley 
about three miles wide ; cultivation scautj ,  entirely dependent on rain. 

2. LACHI-16i miles-26$ miles. 
From Bar  Sumari to Kuz  Sumari, distant 8 miles, thn rond is very rough, 

broken and tortuous, crossing the nJn r11icL rlllls through the valley sevrr" 
times, the country on either side tn.ing liltle rultiroted atid covered with rather 
thick jungle. A t two  toiles pass Shrlih I r l~nlr i l  Rilil\ul Zirrst, a11 irnposillg 
shrine, the keepers of which hare solne tllree or four houses close by, bu t  wh'r!' 
scarcely deselrcs to be cirllcd ;r rill,lge. No t:nlks  long this rn~lte, bllt writer!' 
rl(,l)til't~l in the n a l ~ .  A road cops fiulll t hi, v i l I .~~e to Fateh Rhru Blllda In 



tllc. LiI,.lli valley wllicL id 1)rncticable lor fwlmeu. At  a dLhace of 
jf l l l i l c ~  li.0111 1<112 sutllari arrive a t  the main r o d  from Kolrat to &nu ; this 
rc,ntl riser over \vhnt is linown tlre Guda Kllcl Kotul and deecendri into the 
IlirClli vullcy, ono village of that narne being distant 4 milea from tbe toot of the 
Ktrt 111. 

3. j f , , ~ , ~ ; ~ s - l l  inilea. 
T I I V  road is very fair, throu h en open country, peening the villages of Muaa a Kllcl, Suds1 and W a r ~ h u n  . 

.L. S J ~ . & K J ~ D A R A - ~ ~  miles. 
Thc road goes south for a mile, then croasrs a paus hy a road pwticable for laden 

animals, but not for guns, and then it turns west for 4 nliler to l i r r r i~ .~s~rn .  
Thcnce Shakdara  is I) miles. 

5. MAEBAD-14 miles. 

No. 283. 
IIARlPrR TO DRABAND-Direct. 

1. TCIJLA-8 miles. 
Country undulating and raviny ; road tolerably good and rit for KllnU. The Dabr 

is crossed twice towards the end of the march ; supplies procurable after due 
notice ; water from the Dohr. 

2. ~ ' A W A Q ~ A N - 1 2  miles-%) miles. 
Country billy ; road tolerable, practicable, bnt difficult for ; pafa Mire and 

Snabi a t  4 miles ; supplies must be eollectal ; water plmtifJ!nn 
3. DHABAND-8 miles-28 miles. 

Village on left bank of Indos, nearly oppositc Amb country, hilly a i ~ d  wild; road 
rocky and difficult, but practicable for guns ; winding up the left bank of the 
Indus, paas Lalugelli a t  3, and Kirplian a t  5 miles ; supplies must be collected ; 
water procurable. 

No. 224. 
IIARII'UR TO SRTNAGAR- 

Go to KALAEAQH, 4 stan-, 45 miles by Nos. 653 and 499, Q. M. G.,or to SAJKOT, 
'2 stages, 24 miles by h'oe. 2 and 500, Q. M. G. 

The lnst road goes by Chamba, 10 miles, then by the Abbottabad r o d  to the crossing 
of the Dorh, when s path turns east by Havelian and Syadabad for 3 miles to the 
Dorh crossing on the Abbottabad and Sajkot roa , which i t  then followa. 

3. KALABAQH-12 miles-36 miles. 
The road aacends steadily the whole waF passing by Nagri, Tarla, Xakol, Tatsila 

straight up the crest of the spur to kalabagh. It is very stecp in places, but is 
practicable for mules ; no supplies, watcr, grass and fuel procurable. 

4. KOHALA-14 miles-50 miles. 
For 1+ mile go a!ong the main road towarde Dungagali, then turn north and 

go over the ridge to the main mnge of Mirn Jani, go along the crest for 3 
miles, then descend its soutb face to Bandibun, whence the road zigzags very 
steep1 down the hill to Baliot, 13 miles, and again by a very steep path t43   oh% ferry, 1 4  miles ; from Kohala cross the Jhelam into Kshmir .  Thence 
No. 601, Q. M. G. 

No. 2515. 
IXDUS TO MALKA- 

lo FEOM MAHABARA- 
1. NASIBGABI~I-~O miles. 

The road goes by Yhlrri 4 miles, Sonia 7 miles, and is easy, presentiug no difficulty. 
2. CHARORAI-10 miles-20 miles. 

The road goes by Mandao 8 miles, Bhaikhan 9 milee, and is very diihult ,  indeed, 
through pine foreste. 

3. MALKA-10 miles-30 miles. 
The road descends into the ravine and then goes by e tortuous ascent to Malka. 

2 O  FROM HMB. 
1. K U P L A - ~ ~  miles. 

The road goes by Iktkah 3, Degrlr 3, Bcla 4, Uufla 4 miles. 
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JACOBABAD TO DERA BUOTI. 

2. MALKA-9 d e ~ .  
The r o d  goee by Birgali 2 milee, then ascends to tke S h h k o t  p u s  3 miles, 

descends steeply to  Mdka. 
3' FBOY SATANA. 
1. CHANI-7 miles.. 

A very difficult ascent the whole way. 
2. B~~GALI-10  miles. Vide No. 2 above. 
3. MALEA-? miles. Vide No. 2 above. 
4'' FROM KABL. 
1. CHAN-8 miles. 

The road goes by Bail and is not so difficult as the above. 
Thencc vide No. 2 above. 
The routes from native information are given for what they are worth, which, 

I think, is very little. 

No. 226. 
JACOBABAD TO DADAR-By BA~H-6  stages, 72 miles. 

Vide No. 643, Q. M. G. 

No. 227. 
JACOBABAD TO DADAR -B G A ~ D I V A .  P See No. 642, Q. M. G., as nr a0 Gandava, 63 miles, 4 s tqes .  

6. SHOBAN-20 miles-83 miles. 
Road narrow and b d ,  intersected by ravines and canals, water plentiful from 

streams, supplies abundant, forage scarce. 
6. SUNI-23 miles-106 miles. 

Road indiffereut, skirting rugged and stony hills. Water abundant from fine 
stream. Supplies scanty, ~rocurable from Mahesar, 3 miles off. At 4: miles cross 
some streams of water, and pass some tombs. At 7 miles 1 foot pass Bittowree, 
some small villages on the left, near the hills; after crossing low stony hills, a 
mile further, leave Ameen-0-Deen, a Peer's tomb, about 2 miles to the left. At 
16 miles 6 feet pass 5 kucha wells, with a good suppl of water by a grove of 

ing on the right. Countr on this stage a stony deeert. 
1; babool trees, close to the left of some low hills, the trees a ovementioned continu- 

7. NAOSHAHBA-17 miles 64 fur I ongs-124 miles. 
Road the first 5 miles over a hlerably open road, then 4 miles over a rugged and 

stony road ; the remainder over level ground, At 6 mile6 enter the Sunnee pass* 
which h ~ . t s  for 4 miles, with numerous easy avcents and descents, stony but not 
very rough, bare of vegetation and affording indiffererlt cover ; li mile further 
cross a river with a stream of good water, and much grvs ,  the11 5 miles of !Pd 
road to Soobree. A t  16 miles 3+ feet, a large open village, with run ill,^ water 
and cultivation. Water and supplies abundant. 

8. DADAU-8 miles-132 miles. 
Vide No. 226. 

No. 228. 
JACOBABAD TO DERA BUGTI-By S H A R P ~ E ,  PULAJI and ZEWAQH. 

To PULAJI-4 stages, 66 miles. Vide No. 231. 
6. ZEWA~H-10 miles-65 miles.. 

R o d  level, but heavy. Water fronl stream. NO supplies, forwe ~ m c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
6. N A ~ A ~  KCBETA-14 miles-79 miles. 

Road crosses three steep and difficult passes a t  6 miles, 9 mileo, and 10 miles. Water 
scarce in pools. Grass rind forage procurable. NO supplies. 

7. SANG~ILA-15 inilcs-94 miles. 
Road gencral l~ good, but over broken ground, ra ter  plentiful and g o d  from 

no supplies ; forage procurable. 
8 .  D ~ R A  ~ Q T I - 1 8  miles- 112 miles. 

Road good up the Sief valley; \\.ater, supplics and forage ioundaut. 
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No. 229. 
JACO]{AC~D To DEBh UUGTI-I)y ~ O E I  KCSUTA AND ZAUNI. 

1, ~ ) l r ,  h f o n ~ w 9  miles. No. 230. 
4. c; ~ R A N A E I - ~ ~  miles-27 miles. 

l'ide No. 236. 
3. Son1 K C S H T A - ~ ~  miles-46 milcs. 

The road is good over ' pa t '  as far aq Hudo, 5 miles then over sandy plain. Watcr 
procurable by digging in bed of ravine ; no suly)lic.a; forage abunda~~t .  From 
Sori Kushta there is a good road to Gand, 1 U  nlilcrl, *hence there is also good 
rciad to bfanud or Zin ka Kurnb, 8 ~uiles. 

4. ZA~AN.-LO miles-55 miles. 
Road good over sandy plain, and hard pat. Water, eupplies and f o ~ g e  as above. 

6. ZIN K A  KUMB-7 miles-+% miles. 
Road difficult from Zararlei a t  first lies through the Lali pass, 1 mile in ]en@&, 

after which i t  traverses a distance of 3 miles to the main rnn e of rnount,ailrr 
forming the southern boundary of the Bigti h~l l ,  and then ascen S e gradually for 
2 miles to the pass of Zin Ira Kumb, which is so steep and narrow that Rune 
must be unlimbered, and drawn up by manual labor. Water from a cleft in the 
rock 450 yards to the east of Zin ka Kumb. Supplies as above. 

6. KDYDI-10 miles-72 m~lee. 
Road good, a t  first crosses a table-land, between 2 and 3 miles broad, whence i t  

gradually descends to Kumbi, on the north side. Water abundant and good ; 
supplies as above. 

7. DERA-~; miles-87 miles. 
Road good, 6 miles from Kumbi enter the plain of Dera. The stream can be tarried 

by those who hold the p u s  whence the spring issues. Water abundant from 
canal from spring in thc gorge of the hills, about 2 miles north-east of the town. 
Supplies moderate ; but forage abundant. 

No. 230. 
JACOBADAD TO KARAL-By the BOLAN, QWETTA, A N D  GEAZNI. 

Vide Nos. 642, 64, Q. M. C f .  

No. 231. 
JACOBABAD TO KAHAPU'.- 

1. MINOTI-20 milea. 
Road good, over hard plain ; water scarce from ravine. No supplies ; forege 

plent~ful. 
2. SHAHPUB-14 miles-34 miles. 

Road good over pat, very hcavy and sandy at end of march; watcr p o d ,  and 
plentiful. No suppliea ; forage plentiful. There is a direct mad to Bhahpur, 
28 miles. 

3. CEATAB-~~;  miles-45; miles. 
First 7 miles hwvy over sand, the rest over hard plain ; w a b  good and abundant ; 

supplies abundant. 
4. PULAJI-9s miles-56 miles. 

Road good, 4 miles through cultivrrtion, then through jungle; water good and 
plentiful ; forage and eupplies abundant. 

6. Gooar-14 miles-69 milee. 
h a d  level, but sandy ; water good and abundant ; no supplies ; forage abundant. 

6. MARAWAE-8 miles-77 milea. 
R o d  very confined, along bed of narrow ravine ; water, supplies, forage as above. 

7. Soar-11 miles-88 miles. 
Road through narrow ravines ; water very scarce ; supplies and forage ae above. 

8. CHIKABOI-9 miles-97 miles. 
Road through narrow ravines and over steep passes, very diilicult for artillerg ; 

water good and abundant ; no supplies : forogc abundant. 
9. SARTA F-9 miles-106 miles. 

Road bad. Pass 2 miles throuoh the Chikargi valley, paralled with the river, to 
wlrere the routes from ~ u L j i  to ])ern uud Krllau separate the Uera route, 
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JACOBABAD TO KASMOR. 

following the oourse of the river to the eastward illto the Dera plain. ne road 
then ascends to the northwards tn a slightly elevated etcny plain, for 3~ mileB to  
the north-erret very trying for camels' feet, and becomes worse on entering ranKe 
of low hills for 2 miles ; it, then descends Into the dry pebbly bed of a nlountnin 
etrealn, which is crossed to camp, a level spot at the foot of the Sartaf rang,,, 
which is said to be the frontier between the Bhugti aud Mairs &]ooc~er. 
Water from several extensive pools of good water, in a small jungle of tamarisk 
and oleanders. Supplies, camel forage, abundant. 

10. NAPUSK RAXQE-9 miles-116 miles. 
Road very difficult f'or guns. A t  1 mile ascend the Sartaj range, about 1,500 feet 

high, st an angle of 25" ; the ascent about a mile. The face of the mountain, 
which is traversed by several perpendicular fissures from summit to base, forms a 
regular slope, up which the road winds; the guns wero dragged up by mauual 
labor, and the force took 1 4  hours of hard work to ascend. No water on the  
summit, from whence proceed east north-east over a level country, passing a dry 
tank, and some wheat cultivation ; the ground latterly much cut up by nullas 
and a shallow ravine. Water from a supply a t  the bottom of a fissure in the 
mountain, near a clump of trees ; tlupplies 

11. K A H A N - ~  miles-121 miles. 
Road very difficult for guns. From the last ground ascend the Nafisk Paus, 1 mile 

to  the summit. The range is aboyt 1,000 feet high, but much more precipitous 
than that of Sartaf, only accessible a t  one point, where a rough road ham 
been formed by traverses a t  a spot rendered practicable by a slip of the rock, 
A f b r  eeveral days' labor Lieutenant (Major) John Jacob was enabled to bring 
])is guns down in the early part of 1840. Major L. Brown's guns had to 
be lowered by manual labor. Water abundant from pools in the bed of a river. 
Supplies abundant. 

No. 232. 
JACOBABAD TO KALAT-By the BOLAS Pass. 

As far as Bibi N ~ n i ,  190 miles, I 1  s t~ges .  Vide No. 643, Q. M. G .  
Thence i t  is about 100 miles. Tide Part  111, Ceutral Asia. 

No. 233. 
JAcORABAD TO KALAT-By the MELA PASS. 

240 miles, 20 stages. Vide No. 6L3, Q. M. G. 

No. 2.34. 
JACOBABAD TO KANDAHAR-Ry the BOLAN, Q m s r r ~  and KHOJA. 

30 stages, 343 miles. Vide No. 643, Q. M. G. 

No. 235. 
JACOBABAD TO KASMOR-By the district road. 

1. HASAN-KI-QABHI-80 miles. 
The road is quit.e good the whole wayy. Supplies and water prmuralle ; from this a 

good r o d  to Sanri, 1 4  miles. 
2. TANGWANI-14 miles--34miles. 

Boad, supplies and water ae above ; from this a good road to Toj, 16 miles. 
3. KANDKOT-12 miles - 46 miles. 

Boad, supplies and water as above. 
4. KUMRI-14 miles-60 milcs. 

Road, supplies and water as above. 
5. KABMOB-17 miles-77 miles. 

R o d ,  supyliea and water as above. 
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No. 236. 
J A c O R A ~ A D  TO RASMOR-By the  f ro~~t ie r  r o d .  

1. L)IL MOBAD-9 miles. 
Road quite good ; water and supplies procnrable. 

2. GOEANARI-18 miles-27 mileu. 
Road M above. No supplies ; water ecarce. 

3. SANEI-8 miles-35 miles. 
Road, suppliee and water tie above ; from t l~ie  a tl-wk lo Sur across the 'pet,' 26 

miles. 
4. TOJ-18 miles-63 miles. 

Road as above ; water procurable ; a few supplies from this ; a good to Sur, 10 
miles. 

5. K A ~ M O E - ~ ~  miles-77 milc8. 
Boad as above ; water and supplies abundant. 

No. 237. 
JACORABAD TO SAKAR- 

4 stages, 50 miles. Tide Noe. 549,'642, Q, M. G .  

No. 238. 

JILAR KOT I N  SHAHDUZAI COUNTRY TO TnR I I A K H I A S I  KAKAR CO~:STRY- 
1. S i a ~ u  BEUE (TAEIXS)-2. h ~ - - 3 .  SIBEGEAB-4. KORAK-5. UA erAn. 
6. HARXAI. 

A small h m l e t  of Makhioni Kakars, with a l i t i lo cultivation. 

No. 239. 

KAHAN (MARIS) TO CHOTIALI (TARINS)- 
1. KAOEA LAHAE. 

Vide No. 126. 
2. KAND~LANQ.  

Along the banks and bed of the Kaora Lahar, there being but one -cent, t.hat of 
Mana Trang. 

3. DOMKA. 
Country ae in  last march, ems one hill, " Fazil Cber," a rather stie-nt. 

4. KOLV VALLEY. 
Countr a t  first level, after 2 OT 3 milea cross the Dhvola Vanga, a low break in  the 

an i an range. J d. 
5. ZIBAN. 

Tide No. 115. 
6. CROTIALI. 

A long wearying march up and down hill perpetually down the Utan 8 (Utwange) 
hill, a spur from Birb which is the rest  bvuodary of Kolu. )$jkriq pb 
en-route at Kolakan, w ? ere there is a epring. 

No. 240. 

KAKARS (BAR NAMAI) TO CHOTIAIII- 
1. To PA~NDAH KEANI S H A ~ I B  LONI COENTBT-16 mike. 

A fair march, undulating ; water from Annobar whicb rieing in Shinghor dnius @id 
the Mar to Kechi. 

2. To DILER K A  SRAHB. 
Crow a stiffish hill, t.he Maghzai Band, half-way. 

3. To CHOTIALI- 
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KALABAOH TO KOHAT. 

No. 241. 
KAKAR COUNTRY TO DERA GHAZI KHAN- 

F n o ~  BABNAMAI IN BORI COUNTRY. 
A village of 100 houses, fortified ; water from Loornlaie, a stream droilling v;,j 

Lunis and Maria to Kachi. 
1. To ALIZAI-16 miles. 

Road fairly level, undulating ; water from springs. 
2. SARA. 

Crose a nullah, now dry, rising in  Puivat and  draining cast. 
3. T o  TADZAWI-18 miles. 

Cross A stiffish hill, pass the same water-course in  stage No. 2. Pass anotIlcr 
low hill, e small stream which rising in  the Kurliun hill falls into IiaIla N,, 
cultivation enroute. 

4. To PAWAL-20 miles. 
Up hill a great  part of the  \va ,.then along side and crest of tllc Pamat, a 

precipitous hill, on wllirh snow I h l s  m ~ l s i o ~ ~ l l ~ .  ; road i~nl,racticalle fur enwela 
and horses, except wlien the latter are led. 

6. TAR~HOBA-20 miles. 
Descend the  Pawnt wcstcrly, as difficult as tlie ascent. 

6. SAKHI SA~w~I t -Fa i r ly  easy march. Thence, vide KO. 134. 

No. 242. 

KALABAGH TO KOHAT-By the L V N  PASS, BANGALI SIB, CHABHMEH, KABNOGBA, 
HAKI KUKI, DAB TAPI and FATTEH-KHAN TANQI. 

1. C H A ~ H M A . - ~ ~ )  miles. 
Leave Kalabagh and pafis along the  liver undcr the salt cliffs for one mile and 

descend the  Lun  Pass for 7:; miles to  Tarkua Choki a t  the mouth of tlie Torkna 
Pass. Ascend the Torkria Pass for 5f miles to Ilangnli S i r ;  merchants oi'ten hidt 
on the top of Bangdi  Sir, getting there matcr from tlie Wagli tank below the 
crest. F rom Dangdi Sir descend thc "Chash~nch" ilullnh for 34 miles to the 
Chashmeh encamping ground, which is on btony fields. Supplies collie from 
Shnkardara. Water plentiful, oozing out of the stones of the nullah's bed. 

2. DAB TAPI-17; miles-36 miles. 
From Chashmeh encamping ground continue domn course of Chashmeh betwecn 

low but steep for a mlle, road from Makl~ad  to Shaltrvdara comes in on right b:~ l l i ,  

One and half miles from Chashmeh tlie rlullah rnidcns and leaves the clitb. The 
road to Shakardara (distant 8b  miles) goes off to the wcst\r.ard throng11 red 
earth hills at this point. Two or three miles further on the Chaslrmeh joins tlre 
Lughari. The bedof the Chashmeh during these miles is wide and open, and 
full of grass and small groves and some cultivation. The Sh?lgari, LokLnri Bcrn, 
and Zarkni nalas join on the right bnlllc. The Zerkni, by wllicli there is a road to 
Makhad, joins It miles above the  junction of the Cllnshmcli ~vith Lughnri. 
A t  the junction a   mall epur called Mosnl, divides the Lughari and CLmllmeh. 
The junctiou is wide; the Lughari itself is 600 or 700 paces wide, and hn.9 
i n  i ts  bed gl -as  plots, crops, and fine trees. Descend the Lugllari for 3 nliles ; 
the  hille on the r ight are low, stony and easy. On t h e  lclt aro the outer spurs of 
the  Hukanis mountains; the  is here \rcll marked and not v e y  .gtony. 
Much water comes domn after rain from Bangali Sir and the b n g i  Khel 
hills below Tab Sir, but  llsuaIly the Lugbari is dry. 1; miles below Chuhmeh 
junction pass Fillage of Rani;  alpplies w r y  scarce. Pass the junction 
on the r ight of the Snltan Pathan ~ h i c h  collies f rou Mosalleh, and 
3 miles below Chashmeh junction, ascend tlie left bnrtk from Lughwi's bed to 
the Karno ha tract. It is 74 miles from Chushrncsl~ ellcamping ground to where the 8 path ascell s left bank to Karnoghe tract. Ascend ill 17 minutes o longish n n n . 0 ~  P!ss 
covered with boulders a t  the bottom, but smootll arid earthy ns you ascend, rullrllllg 
between sandstone slabs on the left of tile ascent and red cruuiblill earth bills on the 1 right. Thenscent is gradual and easy, the path brrng like a Irons in centre of 1)uS, 
wllich leads u to stony hill down and along nllic 11 tllr pnth runs to a b r o l i ~  co~lltrJ' 
below Kund J! ukan wwltll a general slope to the Toi, t rnrc~scd by man). rar luw 
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rnntl is l ~ n t  nntl close n~ld very winding and uncvcn, nnd annoying to cmrele with 
loiuls. T r d e r s  enmmp under eome trees about i b  contrc; water 

rind A rough but eeey w e n t  now leedr up to a rtony elevatd plain 
Isinfi. betwccn the broken tmt just passed through and a higher but equally 
iavine tract above the left bauk of Lughari. The descent from 1Laroop;lla into the 
bed of the Tiri Toi take6 16 minutes. The path goee down e rton lapur which ia 
p w  and and then along a soft bed round a sort of hollow i esln, and then 
t l ~ m  to the river's bed by a rough, irregular path covered with etone sud d e b r j ~  of 
the earth peake through which it pmeee. The path is narrow and bad in 

$he bed of the Tori i8 4 miles from the bed of the L bari, u r a a  
road now cronse. the Toi here about U1) yariia w?e (wakr of 

and entere the mouth of the Tsrkha, and u c e n b  it some die. 
tange to two marked red clif€e, when i t  turns up the left bank by the new 
of Haki Naki, which cmera  a neck of the hilla on the Left bank of tho T ~ ~ E ~  
The Tarkha comee through the old ass, a striking gorge now imyaseeble owing 
to the deetruction of the roadway. 8 lie path up the Haki Naki is a narrow 
sort of trough between eandetone cliff6 on the leff and red eartb hilloclu 09 
the right; the ascent ie easy and gradual for animals. A t  top resah a stun bill, 
cross a hollow over neck of hill, and desmnd to Tarkha again above the old 
Haki Naki Pass. The descent i s  ehort, but it is rough, rugged. narrow asd 
nast for laden camele. Ascend bed of Tarkha for about 2f mileu. &ream very 
ain$ng. water unfit to drink ; hills l o r  and unremarkable, and reach the foot of the 
ascent of the Pitao range beyond which irr Dar Tappi, 5 miles from the right bank of 
Toi. The ascent of Dar Tappi Kandan over the P a b  Range is about a milo 
long, rather stony, but very easy. In  arts the path goes almost level along tbg  
hill sidee ; the descent to Dar Tappi is a out + a mile. 

3. K~HAT-21 miles. Total 66 mila .  
E 

From Dar Tappi cross the Malgin valley, and pass the small range of Khor Bwlr h-) 
Mashidand, 6; miles, and from 3 1 ~ h a d a n d  proceed 4) miles to Fateh Khan Tang!, 
crossing the Kohat Toi just below Komalkhel. From F a k h  Khan Tangi it ir 
about 10 miles to  Kohat. 

No. e43. 
RALABAaH TO KOHAT-By SHAKABDABA and the SHAHZADI, PATHAN KOTA PA~o. 

As far as SHAIKAEDAEL Vide No. 274. 
From Shakardara to the 'unction of the Mithan and Tiri Toi b either tbe TaralU P m  

(7 miles) or over t 3, a Bragdi P u s  (9t miles). Amend 1[ milee fmm the Tipi To1 
to the tank where the Shrkardara r o d  joins the Shawiki-Malgin road, 4 milea 
east of Shawiki, Proceed northwarlrs for 4 a mile to Shahzadi, a small hamlet 
which lies outaide some hillock8 at tho foot of the pass. It ie 3f milea f rog  
P a t t a n - k w h  on the north side of pass. Path ascends a spur of the hill b j  8 
winding and very rtony road about three feet broad. The larger bonlderu ham 
been removed to either side. The ascent is I f  miles, and the d i e n t  is severe, '7 The hill is covered with sbrubs that give good g r a z i n ~  to came r. Camels do go 
by this pass. From creet pass for ,1 n mile down a narrow, r pi and very rton 
ravine running went and eaat, which I d s  into a small e n c l o r ~ n l l e y ,  b m  omhict 
a short stony, though easy, descent leails northerly to the month of the pa aa among 
low shrub-dotted hills. Pathan Kotn is a t  the mouth and io eimply a W i f  a shrine ; 
6uddal is about a mile nodh of the pass mouth snd a little off to the right, M one 
emerges from it. The pas8 enters between the Piw and Uthi mgss, Tbis pew 
is bad for camels. They are apt to hurt their feet on the very rough eoutham 
descent, and its steepness requires light loads. Hill camels would cram w i l y .  but 
others would have difficulty. Hence trrders from Shakardara often prefq the 
detour to the weat by Shawiki and the Niaxi Khula Psps and the K a  
From Pathan &u. tb s t n i g h t  r o ~ d  to gob& is Zirabandah. Pai ~~~?~~ 
croseing the Kohat Toi be ond Jermah. Tbis road is not meticable Tor wtuelq I which, if they crone the Siahzadi Pam, go by Hhidarkhe to Manduri, "be* 
they join the Kohat high road, and rewh the station by Gada Khel and t b  &Q 
road. From Yathan Kota camels for Qumbat go by Kamrr Khel sod Sbadl Kh 
bnd thence b the road that puma the muth mouth of the F a y h  Khan Tar12 
from S b d i   gel, 
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KHUSRIALQARH TO UPPER MIRANZAI. 

No. 244. 
KASMOR TO DERA BUGTI-By GANDUI. 

Be far ae HYJUN, 28 miles, 2 stages, Vide No. 245. 
9. QANDUI-16 miles-& miles. 

The road is quite good over the N a t  lain. Water, and forage abundant. Supplies B rocnrable. From Gandui a roa goes to Mand, 7 miles, and joine No. 229. gram Sibri, 4 miles from Gandui a r o d  g a s  to Bori Kumb, 4 miles. 
4. SOEI KUMB-7 miles-50 miles. 

The road i>  fair. Water and forage procurable. 
6. ~ O B I A  M ~ D - ~ C )  miles-60 miles. 

The road i~ dificult over the Zin Tange. Water and forage procurable. No enp. 
pliee. 

6. DERA BUQTI-7 miles-67 miles. 
The road is good. 

No. 245, 
KASMOR TO DERA BUGTI-By S u r  and DUZD-I-KU~ETA. 

1. SUI-20 miles. 
The r o d  good, the last four miles heavy over sand hills. Water good. No eupplies. 

2. D u z ~ - r - K u s ~ ~ ~ - 1 9  miles-39 mileg. 
The road goes up the bed of the Sori, and is heavj  in places. Paes good. Wakr and 

grazing a t  Hyran, 8 miles. 
3. YUI KUMB-8 miles-& miles. 

The road is difficult over a continuation of the Zui range. 
4 DERA BOOTI-12 miles-60 miles. 

Vide No. 446. - 

No. 246. 
KAS31 OR TO SHAM PLAIN-By the Sosr Pass. 

1. Srsr~-16 miles. 
Three miles after leaving Kasmor the made road is left, and thence the route 

i t  goes across is a hard p l ~ i n  covered with pelu and other jun le. At 6 miles an % irrigation canal is crossed, small watercourses running from t e hills are crossed 
a t  intervals. At 70 miles, a slight ascent t o  n stony hill, and then the road8 den- 
cend into the ravine. Camp in  bed of river, for any number of troops. Whter 
from wells in bed, 3 to 6 feet deep, good. Fornge scarce. The whole of this march 
is perfectly easy for artillery. Thence, ztide No. 466. 

No. 247. 
KASMOR TO SHJKARYUR- 

1. B A D A N U - ~ ~ - ~ .  
C~rnp .  open, country covered with grass arid bramble jungle. Road good; one 

ravine crossed. 
2. HAIRAT KHAN-17-3-30-5. 

Camp to tho north-west; country covered with dense jungle. Road good and 
cleared. 

3. G A O S P U R - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ .  
Camp to the north-east. Country and road as above. Two ravines crossed. 

4; MIANI -12 milea-64 miles. 
Country and road as above ; cross the Begari Wah, bridged a t  6a miles, hnd the 

Gurkana a t  Miani. The stream is p r d s  wide here ; one ravine crossed. 
6. SHIKARPUE-18 miles-72 miles. 

County  and road as above. The 10 canals are cuts from the Indue for the purpose 
of irrigation ; all are unbridged ; 12 ravines and nullas croesed. 

N o .  218. 
KHESHIALGARH TO UPPER MIRANZAI- 

A0 far as LACHI. Vide No. 475, 33 miles, 2 stages. 
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3. M O ~ ~ K H E L - ~ ~  miles-& milee. 
FOIIOW the Kohat and Uanu road for 8 milesoathen turn to tLa went over an undt&t 

ing couutr eomewhat intersected by rirvlner but not di&ult. Water hln a 
b n k  wlric r I never dries and from springe iu the ravine ; no ruppliw. T h e m  
ride NO. 474. -. 

No. 249. 
KOHAT TO ABBOTTABAD-By K U ~ E I A L G A ~ H ,  F U T T E U J ~ N ~  and EIGPOI~OBE. 

Distance 139b rnllee, 13 etages. F'ide No. 7, Q. U. G. 

No. 260. 
KOtIAT TO ATAK-By KHU~HIALGAPH, JANDANA, CROI. 

Distance 91 miles, 8 stages. Vide Nos. 7-64, Q. BI. G. 

No. 251. 
KOHAT TO ATAK-By tlm Lsm BANK of the INDEB. 

To KHU~HIALGUH. Vide No. 7, Q. M. (3. 30 milee, 2 etagea. 
3. Mar-7 miles-31 miles. 

Cross the Indue by the ferry. The road then runs over the plain ,n the opposite 
bank, and, with the exception of the first 2or 3 miles, in which some deep ravioes 
have to be crossed, is good. Water ap cera to be scarw in the neighbourhood of 

rl Mnrt about 4 miles from the bank of t c river. 
4 NAEA-8 miles-45 miles. 

A s m d  village called Julwah in passed a mile from Mari. Nara is a large 
village surrounded by rich cultivations ; there is a direct road to Kokat from this 
place, the river bein6 crossed at Shadipur. Water from numeroue wells. 

6. BATAH-$ miles-6.3 miles. 
Three miles from Nara the road enters the hills on the left bank of the Indus; from 

this point to Batak the road is very bad, a mere path over the rock, owaeionally 
rnnning down to the water's edge, and a t  other times running up the valleys 
to the esatward and crossing ridges of eandstone, marble m d  limestone in 
euccession. On entering the lim~stone the aths become very precipitous; 
there aremany places where horsee have to be 1Rd: Batah is a v e v  r m d  v11hga 
i one of the numerous ravina on thie bank of the river ; wil red merl. Water 
from tank and the river. 

6. BAQE-12 miles-66 miles. 
The rogd is good to Sujanda, thence leaves the hills and then rcns along tho bank 

of the river to that place to Bagh. Has been a much 'larger village, but was 
near1 destroyed by an extreordinary rise of the river. since this a vil e 
d l e d ~ a g h  has been built on the opposite hank. The river h m  is about 
prds wide, is crossed by ferry. Water from the river. 

Z 
7. ATAK-16 miles430 miles. 

The road goes along near the bank of the river for 3 milea to the junction of 
the Ham, which i t  crosses, and then goes on prrseing Buoti and Jabs to 
Dakner, p i n g  thro h revinee with difficult descents, from thie it enters "S the hills and is di5cu t for horermen and impracticable for artillery. It enten 
Atak through the village of Malaitola 

No. 252. 
KOHAT rn ATAK-By the RIGBT Bmn of the I N D U ~ .  

As far m Gumbat. Vide No. 7, Q. M. G. 16 miles, 1 stage. 
2. SABAE-12 miles-28 miles. 

The road ie good. Water procurable. No supplies. 
3. LUKA TALU-11 mile8-39 miles. 

The road ie good, practicable for artillery, goes through the Angohkhule Water 
pmcunrble. No supplies. Forage abundant. 
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4. G~s(r-16 miles-63 milee. 
The road goee through a wild country , -in! spur8 of the Midi  m e  tbs 

principal being the Nilab Ghasha, by an exoe ent made road, Supplies, wobf and forage abundant, 
?. ~~UNDUEI-12 mil08-67 d e s *  

The road is good, practicable for carriqee, Water abundant, Supplies ~ m ,  
Forage abundant. 

8. ATAP-7 miles-74 miles. 
The road is narrow, bat practicable for carriages to Ehaimbad, whence the hdna 

is orossed. Supplies, aatet, forage, abundant, 

No. 253. 
XOHAT TO m u -  

Distance 84 rnilee, 6 stagee. Fie No. 381, Q. M, Q. 

No. 254. 
BOBAT TO BANU-By the ~ U N H U ~ + A I .  

As far as Daudshah Hauda. Vide No. 391, Q. M. G. 2 stages, 32 milee. 
8. MITA KEBL-14 m i l e d 6  miles. 

The road oee through the bed of ravines to within 2 miles of Nari and i~ 
pacticab 7 e for all arms, then through the Kunhgai pass. Vide article Kunh-i-gei, 

4. KABAK-12 miles-68 miles. 
Vide No. $4. 

6. LATAMU-17 miles, 75 miles. 
Fide No. 391, Q. M. G. 

No. 255. 
KOEAT TO DERA GHAZI KHAN-By BANTJ Pszu  Pass, DEBA IBMAIL KHAN and 

DI~TBICT ROAD. 
Diebnce 302 miles, 25 utages. Vide Nos. 891,122, 108, Q. X. G. 

No. 256. 
KOHAT TO DERA ISMAIL KKHAN-By BANU and the DI~TEICT ROAD. 

Distance 173, 12 stages. Ti'de Nos. 391, 122, Q. M. G. 

No. 257. 
KOHAT To FEROZPORE-By FATEHJUNG, RAWAL PINDI, GEAND TEUNK ROAD and 

MIAN MIB. 
Distance 326 miles, 33 6bgcs. Vide Nos. 7, 555, 251, 438, Q. M. G. 

-- 
No. 25X, 

KOHAT To O H ~ ~ N I - B ~  the KUBAY ROETEE, 
Vide No. 4, Pnrt 11, Central Asia. 

No. 259. 
&OHAT TO HANGU-By IBBAHIMZAI. 

1. BAR-? miles. 
After lensing Kohat the road f~llowo for about half a mile. the coflrse'of the 

Tol, k ~ t  leaves it on nearing Abdulla Shah Ziarat, skirts the aide of the hll' On 

the r ~ g h t  and enters the Bar valley throu I an opening in the ran 
100 yards wide. The raUcy is enclosed 6 y parallel range8 of low 
its eutire length to Ibrahim Zai, and average about two miles in width. r" 

to Bar is practicable for horsemen and guns, though wcsoiouaUy there 
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KOHAT TO HOT1 MABDAN. 

be nome difficulty in the passage of the latter : from the bankpf the Toi until it 
elltars the valley, the ground over. which the rood poreer ir brobu and rough j 
tLrough the valley, the ground u level, but intersected by o rmrll ravine of no 

depth, which the road croseea three timee in it8 couree to bar. Two p t b r  
&d into the valley from over the ran s of hilb to the ri ht, the tint about 4 one and a half and the eepnd four mi es horn Kohat, the f ormer ir prnct idle  
for hor~emen, the letter for footmen. About 6 rnilea from K o h t  there is a 
tank, and another at Bar itself, a b u t  300 yarda GOD the vdhge.  From Bar 
there ie a path to Kaghazi nnd also. 

2. IBEAHIBIZAI-11 miles-18 miles. 
Onward from Bar the valley narrows comidcrably, and n large deep ravine T&JI 

man lateral ramificatione occu iee ita centre, the road passing close under the tK P ~ o u  ern range. Three miles rom Ber p m  a few hub, whence there ia a ath to 
Uetanui. Pus a bauk 2 miler from Bar and at 6 mi la  -re bt 9.b4 a 
medium-sized village with an abundalit supply of water from rprings and a fair 
amount of cultivstion. Two milea further on, another tank. At about 3 miles 
from Jabr, the arallel range0 approach one another closely and throw out low P spure alternate y from either aide, so aa to almost close the valley, the road 
passin over or winding between tbe spurs. Thin charecbrietic l a h ~  for e mile, 
when $e country open0 out and slopes gradually d a r n  b Ibnhimui ,  d i s t ~ t  
from Kohat 18 miles. At  about 2 and 34 miles from Em, tlnd again at 2 beyond 
Jaba, paths practicable for footmen cross the southern range to Ki~marbud 
and villages in that valley; also at a b u t  4 miles from Jeba a ath croe~ee the 
northern range to Urtarzai and h i e .  The Bar valley d o &  good p i n g ,  
but owing to scarcit of water there is but little cultivation, and that only In the 
vicinity of Bu aud Jnba. The r o d  from B.r ie not practicable for guns a 
wheeled carriage, nor could a road be made thro h the narrow art of tho 
valley abovemnentioned without considerable cost;and &ur. Opposite P b- 
ie the main Kohat and Hangu road. E d e  No. 44, Part II, Ceatrd A e k  

No. 259. 
KOHAT TO HBNGU-By ~ A M A L Z U .  

There are roads es followe: To Alizai by the Bosti Tang, and thence to h i ,  
whence to Kachai, Shahu Khel and Hangu. This ie going alJ round SamalzPi, 
the distance is about 35 miles. 

From Alizai there is a direct road to KechRi, dietance 28 milee. 
From Sherkot a road runs up the Marai valley and join8 the above at 2t  milea. 
From Ustarzai Kuz, a road goes u the Kachai valley Eor a mile, and then c m  a 

ridge dividing f m  Mami, rgence it run. along an o p n  undulating j q b  
country, descends to the Marai stream 'oining the Ahai 4. 

From Ustonai a road also goes direct to kachm. 
Al l  these roads are practicable for laden animnlrr, and might w i l y  h made eo for 

artillery. 

No. 260. 
KOHAT TO HOTI MARDAN-B the Konrr P~es ,  PBBHAWAB and N ~ o s a m a ~  

Distruce 78 miles, 6 stages. d d e  Nos. 636,261,623, Q. M. G. 

KOHAT TO HOTI MARDAN-By KOHAT P m ,  J A L U Z A ~ ,  NAOEEAHBA. 
Dietance 69) miles, 4 stages. Vdde Nos. 624, 623, Q. M. G. 

No. 262. 
KOHAT TO HOTI MAl3DA.N.-Ry KOEAT Pus  and PESHAWAE. 

Distance 70 milee, 6 stages. Vide Nos. 636,531, Q. I. G. 
E 
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KOHAT TO KABAL. 

No. 263. 
KOHAT TO JALALABAD-B APEIDI TIBA. 

There are probably r o d s  either by No. 289 or 4 9  to Barki and thence up tho 
valley, or else cross the Ublen and go by the Tira Toi, and tbe Firozkhel coulltry 
to Barki. From Rarki a road goen to the  head of the Mnida~l valley and tLn 
croeees the main range into tho Shanwari country a t  Pesh Bolak. 

No. 264. 
KOHAT TO JALALABAD-By the KKAIBAB. 

Go by the Ublnn, Utmankhel and Tira Toi to junction of Bara, then ont hy the  
Gandao pass, turn north, and cross the Gundgarh range to Chul-s whenw to Ali 
Maaid, thence to Jalalabad by No. 33, Par t  11, Central Asia. 

No. 1165. 
KOHAT TO J A L A L A B A S B y  t h e  KOHAT PASS and the KHAI CAP. 

Dietonco 135 milee, 1 2  stages. Vide No. 536, Q. M. G., and No. 33, Part 11, 
Central Asia. 

No. 266. 
KOHAT TO JALALABAD-Ey OEAE~AI  TIEA. 

N o  road is known, but it is possible there may be a track over the main range to 
the Shanwari country. 

No. 267. 
KOHAT TO JHELAM-By KHUSHIALOABH, JHAND, FATCHJANY and R d w n ~  PINDI. 

Diet~nce 171 miles, 1 5  stages. Vide Xos. 7, 555,251, Q. M. G. 

N o .  268. 
KOHAT TO JHELAM-By KHUSHIALOABH, JHAND, PINDI GHEB and CHAKOWAL. 

Distance 164 miles, 13 stages. Vide No. 346, Q. M. G. 

No. 269. 
KOHAT TO JHELAM-By KHUSUIALQARH, JHIND, FINDI GHEB and TALAGANQ. 

Distance 172 miles, 16 stages. Vide No. 347, Q. M. G. 

No. 270. 
KOHAT TO ,JHANQ-By RAXU, DEEA ISMAIL KHAN, BAEAB, MANEEERA. 

Distance 2754 miles, 21 stages. Vide Nos. 391, 122, 351, Q. 31. G .  

'No. 271. 
KOHAT TO JHANG-By BANU, IBBKHEC, MARWALJ, KRUBRAR, SHAIIPUB. 

Dlntance 286 r i l e s ,  26 stages. Vide Nos. 301, 612, 353, Q. N. G. 

No, 272. 
KOHAT TO JHANG-By KA'LAJJAQH, M*NWAI,I, KHVSBAB and S E A H P ~ E .  

D~stance 232 miles, 21 stages. Vide Nos. 616, 353, Q. M. G .  

No. 273. 
KOHAT TO KABAL-By the KCEAM. 

Vide No. 44, Part  11, Central Asia. 
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KOIJAT TO KALABAOH. 

No. 274. 
KOHAT TO KALABAQH-By the KARAPA TOWER, N ~ u r  KEULA PAIB, SHAWIPI, ~11d  

SHAKABDARA. 
1. KACEI, 17 miles. Vide No. 391, Q. M. (3. 
2. SH AWLXI-I) miles -25 miles. 

From Kachi follow tho Banu road to the Karapa Pass, 3 mil-. 
this Kara a defile, strike off eouth-easterly into v a l l ~  nnd village of Tak t and P Having rusd 
I t  miles rom the hlgh mad reach tbe smdl m a  of k i u i  Khula through which 
a emall stream passes fiom the Takht val I, y over a ston bed to reach the 
Lezan. The Niazi Khula Pas8 ia .mall and the boundiug {ill. l o r  and -7. 
Cross the nala bed and necend left tank and kce easterly along a small ravine. 
Where this ravine turne south to Lczan, enter va f' ey of ShrwiLi and reach at the 
village, 34 miles from the Niazi Khula. 6upp11~1 and water plentiful. 

3. SHAKAEDABA-12: mileu-3?+ miles. 
Keep for 4 miles easterly along the Shamiki valley, through which the road ie open 

and ood, one stony ravine is crossed, 3q miles from Shawiki. A t  thir spot 
(4 mi 'I es from Shawiki) the Shakardara road branches south-enat 16 the lower 
end of the Tarali Psss where the Mithan joins the Tiri Toi. The deecent to the 
bed of the Tili  Toi is rough and winda amon crags affording great fecilitiea for 
riflemeu to cover the pisaage. It ie 1 4  mi f es from the branch to Shakardan 
in the Shawiki valley, to the bed of the Tiri Toi. A tank marks where the 
r o d  branches. The lower entrance of the Tarah Pas is thue about 13f- milee 
from Kachi, and Shab-ardara is 7 miles on by the Tarali route and 9f by the 
Bragdi route. Camel parties from Kohat, and guards and e m r t s  of regiments 
with traps or Government treasure and baggage uually march to Shakurdiua 
by the Niazi Khula, and the best division of thelr m u c h  u as follows :- 

The Tarali Pass is the usual route to Shakardara from where the Mitban and Tiri 
Toi meet, 7 miles from Shakardara. Ascend Mithan by Tarali Peas for 2) miles. 
Leave Mithan aud turn to left (eastarly) up bed of stream formed by junction 
of a Tnrkha from Nand~akhr  with tho Shainda nala, 3# miles. Leave the nda 
by an easy earthy ascent and pass along a stony in amon low hills to Shakar- 
dam, 1 4  miles. There are t h r a  Tangis in the $?rali at [of a mile. I+ m i l a  
and 2; miles respectively, above the Mithan and Toi junction. When f l d r  
come down the Mithan, they scoop out holes between these Tangie and form 
deep and dengeroua pools, pil~ng up the sand and stones on their lower edgea. 
Wheu this m u r e ,  aa i t  doeu very often, the pass ie not practicable. The ohb 
of the pass can be ascertained e~ ther  a t  Shakardara at the one end, or at 
K~rirosaru a t  thc other end. From the turn up the nala above the third and 
last Ttlngi, the road to Shakardara is errs!. Guns can enter the Shawiki valley 
b Ismail Khel, but have to cross three stony wuter-courses between Ismal  i" he1 and Shawiki and one 34 miles east of it. These wakr-oourses have 
rough ascents and descenb and aton beds. The boulders would have to he 
removed, and the a10 es made smoother Lfore  gore could get down and up. lo to  
the bed of the Tiri k oi no road for gulls a t  prebent exists, and it would take a 
great deal of work to make one. 

Up the Mithan through the Tarali Pas, guns could go when the are is o 
The 1st Tangi is about 20 yards across and the 2nd and 3rd 12 T& each. r:i 
the last mile or so boulders in the ass increase in number an slm, and below E the 3rd or uppermost Tangi Lie w t ickly that before nug6 could p w ,  a good deal 
of hard labor would he newesaty for their removal. Having p a w d  the TangL, 
g u m  could et on to Shakardara. If the Tarrrli Pass is closed, guns cannot b 
taken to i lhafardua by the Bragdi mute u a mountain m g e  h n  to be c r o d  
The Bragdi route is the alternative mate tn Shelrardara from the bed of the 
Tiri Toi, where the Mithan or Tarali route is closed, and is 9 i  milea long. Aecend 
from M~than  bed 'uet above junction by a stony w e n t  into a valle cultivated 
by tho village of k i k a  Bragdi. Pus to i t .  head and turn to leR a o o g  f a e h j  
hill and over e small crest end d e m n t  to another valley in which l k  the village of 
Veda Brag&. Thin ie 23 milm from the Mithen bed, and there is nothing to 
eto a camel. Pass on for 3 milen eeetwarde through the open prasey valley 
of bada Bragdi and arcend Br di or Gurguru Pam by a winding MI r o d  about 
4 of a mile long, oovered wlt ?f loose stonee. On creat b a gorge whence a 
rough and ntony descent of a little under a mile leado down a spur to the fmt 
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KOBAT TO K A U B A U B .  

of the n n g e  whence i t  is 2 miles to Shnlardnra. Artillcly c o u ~  not go by tllil 

route. Camele go by it, but the Bragdi Pass must be a trial to them, and Ihc 
e h a v  loom rolling stones must bmise their feet unless they am regular hill 
camels. I f  loads fell from camels on the north side of the Bragdi phSR, the 
re-loadiu would be difficult and would cause immense delay. Ncve*heles8 

Ph, camele o n come by thiv Bragdi route. This route to Shakardara about t)* 
miles from the Mithan. 

4. TABI SIB-?+ miles-46 miles. 
The road leaves Shakardara ~olltharly and runs for about a milo across the fields 

to aome low hillocks and enters a nala that goes to form the Lughari, of a 
on and about 2 t  miles from Shakardara cross the Tanda Rhema. From the 
Tanda Rhama the hills begin in earnest and the route is hilly for the remaining 
6 miles to Tabi Sir. Cross a range, 2 of a mile to the Wacha Rhema whence 
a road diverges wester1 to a Bar, i Khel village called Tola and thence to I d Cheontra. Cross a hig range 8n pass down to a rarine called Sir Prekara 
marked by the cairn of a murdered man, and thence through small valley whence 
a long descent lends to the Azghari Gandi nala named from a pool of rain.aatcr 
above i t  on its left bank. This is a mile from the Wacbe, Rhema. Cross a sand. 
atone ridge to the Paatu nala, cross another low ridge and pasa along a hot hollow 
between low earth hills, leave i t  over anotber rid e and descend by a sandstone f p w  to the Nari na a, 1) miles from the dzghnri k n d i .  A steep ascent ledH 
up another ridge from which a long descent leads into a series of earthy ravines 
from which the r oad ascends to Tabi Sar, I+ miles from the Nari nala. All the 
nalae crosaed on this route go to make the Lugbwi. They are stony and usually 
dry. Some patches of cultivation and bher trees are in the Nari nala. The 
water of the nalas is good, and there are several places where rain-wster collects in 
poola, notably the Azghari Gandi. The route is a hot end thirsty one. Tbe 
ascents are many and often rough and steep. The path is well marked, whether 
it runa through earthy valleys, or over hills covered with loone etones or across 
sandatone ridges. The sandstone slabs bear many marks of traffic. Bushee grow 
about the hilla and bher fruit can bc got here and there. The hills are not rery 
high but are often steep. They are covered with loose stones, or are of friable 
sandstone and often are mere heaps of earth and sandstone debris. This road 
with its ravines and corners and places forbidding was a known robber haunt in 
former days. It ie practicable for camels and easily so for mnlee, donkeys and 
bullocks, though in parts the animals mould travel slowly. A mile before the last 
ascent to Tabi Sir a road branches south-east to Bangali Sir joining the Kalabagh 
and Chashmeh road on the crest of the hill. Traders come up the Gharroi Pass 
to Tabi Sir, or up the Torkua Pass to  Bangali Sir and thence cut into this route 
if they are going to Tola or Chaontra. 

6. KALADABH-14 miles-59 miles. 
It is 3 of a mile across the  plateau of Tabi Sir to the head of the " Durani" Kandao 

that leads suddenly down into the Ghasoi Pass. Large ravines slope down into 
the pass from thc head of the descent on its flanks. The Durani Knndao is steep 
and slippery and the path yinds sharply dawn over sandstone rocks. It is not 
racticxble for laden camels, but is so for mules, donkeys and bullocks- The 

Seacent is short. Sometimes people bring unladen camels up this want ,  but it 
is not a camel route. Below the descent the Ghasoi Pms has a good slo~ep and 
is about 30 pacee wide with a roadway of 8 paces between high, steep, rocky hills. 
I n  one spot near the head is a narrow passage, but the ass widens gradually P i t  tlescends. I t  retains its narrow winding character or about 2& miles to  the 
Kala Kandao where it widens to 250 or 3W) p r d s  and has bits of land1n the 
curves of the hills. For the first 21. miles the hills aro high and precipitous and 
interlace as the pasa winds, but below the Kala Kandao they are lower and less 
ateep, but still have sharp 'agged edges. Prom the head of the pass to the Kp18 
Kandao. (2t  miles) the h' d 1s could not be crowned horn the pass, but by making 
detour round the ravines a t  the head of the nurani Kandao, troops could follow 
the line of the pass. On the east side fields extend along the edge of the 
overlooking the ass for about 8 a mile and then troops would have dmcend' 
On the west si ! e they could apparentb follo\v the upper edge. to the KJa 
Kaod.o by which they dneend. From tlie Kala Kandno, i t  is 2b to 
the Torkur Chaoki. The pass is wide and open. and tbc hills are not 
There is no regular strenu iu the pass, water crops np herc and there, he 
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Kala Kandao is marked by a heap of stones. It ir a stiffawent on the wert (rigbt) 
bank of the Shasoi Paas, but is more prectiosble than the Durrni K a n h .  It 

to Tola and near it is joined by the r o d  that brrncben from the W ~ b a  
Rhema, as you come from Shakardara. It ie 6 milen from the 1)unmi Ksndno 
to Torkur Chauki which ie thue 13 milcs from sbakardnra. There is red malt 
a t  Torkua Chauki, and i t  has 4 chaukir held by a jernadar and 11 meo in the 
salt service. The Ghaaoi Pese is here joined by the Torkua P w  from Rangali 
Sir on the left and by the Kacheh ( l o d l  Kaheh) on the rigbt and the tbree 
prseci become the Luni P u  which in 7[ miles reneben the Indue at. Wanda 
opposite Mari and about a mile above the first art of K a h b ~ h ,  vir., the Wood 
Ghat. Kalabagh is thus about 21) milea from d' hakardara by thin route. Tbe 
Luni Pase from Torkua is wide and open and the road eon and m y  save where 
naliw join and bring down stones. The hills are not very high, but the aresteep 
and rugged and shar edged. There is cultivation and p ~ t u r a g e  in t l e paas on 
rbich the flocks of L h e b  feed. The water is salt below Torlrua and the men on 
duty have to get water from side ravine8 and nalm. Three milee below Tt~rkua 
the Khartob uala joine on the right bank coming down below Turgaigbnr. It 
leade up to the Tandnrkhel (Bangikbel) villages of Khertob, Takht and Rimhmri, 
41. miles below T o r k u ~ ,  a foot and bullock path oes off to Naakorah u the lefi 
bank, and on the right bank a road gon to B ueh and Kalabagh. R i n  i n  a 
rough and difficult road and is used only where the rise of t h e  Indus Bode tbe 
mouth of the Luni P a ~ s  and renders it impracticable, as it does every year in 
the flood seama. Below tbc Kl~artob nala a g d  deal of woter is crossed in tbe 
Luni Pass, and in heavy rain the floods from the Torkua, Ghaeoi, Kluheh, and 
Khartob Passes render the roadway of the Luni difficult and dangerour. 

No. 275. 
KOhAT TO KALABAGH-By SHAKARDABA and B ~ ~ A L I  SIB. 

As far aa Shakardara. Vide No. 274, 3 etagee, 374 miles. 
A CEUHMEH-13 miles-60: miles. 

Leave Shakardara a little eouth-eeet across fields, and 14 mil- out CPOII Chifa 
Kabar nala named from a white tomb. Road a village track through fieldr. 
Cross a second emall nala. Fields begin to disappear, deep water-courees increnee 
in number, path bends more to east, and a gradual descent beginn b the nalrs 
below the south end of the mountsin of Eukawar Hukani. 

Path asses along a high etony ridge between the Chita Kabar and the Rati Padi, 
anot 1 er nala, and descends into the bed of the Hati Padi by a steepish winding 

over sand, a r t l j  over broken bite of loose sandstone, and artly 
under ran stone slabs. $hie descent is 4 feet broad. 1\11 animals come 1 y it. 
It ia the regulnr road to Mukbad end Kalab h by this route, but it ie not, as it 
is, fit for artillery, and i t  would be a work of "5. hor to make a suitable road Tor 
guns, as the banks of the Rati Padi are steep. A few yards down the Rati Pd, 
the Chita Kabar joine on the left bank and then the Tanda Kherna on the 
right bank, and then a stream on the left bank, called the ru'anibi. that tisea 
between Sukawar and Kund Hukanis. The union of these 4 nalm is about 
36 paces wide and ie called the Balacbina and is 4) miles from S h a k d a r a .  
If the Rati Padi w e n t  is ever impassable, footmen, bullocke and mulea ascend 

r ath up the cliff between i t  and the Chito Kabar, but camels w a d  
the bed o the Tanda Bhema for about a kos and tben aewnd to the upper valley. 
The road continues down the Balachina for 2 miles, till i t  is joined on the right 
bank by the Karkanu. The Balechina widens shadily to about 160 yardn, and 
the junction with the Karkanu is wide a expanse of nearly 400 j a r b  The hillp 
a t  the head of Balachina are steep, but unremarkable; oppoeite the Xarkanu 
is the broad cl* south end of Sukowar Hukaoi. Near the head of the 
Balachina is a very cool pml of' good water under the right bank. It never 
driee and is always fresh and cold. Half a mile above tbe Kprkanu junction, 
a road goes off from tbe left bank of the Balachina u a rmaU ravine at an 
0 n 8 t. It is called " Ghara Lore" and is taken y merchants goin 
lr EE' 

\ f a t  andr ha or to Kohat who do not wish to call a t  Shakardarnu ; uunele an all 
animals o by it. The Balachina and Karkanu form the Lughari. % passed t eir junction, the road goea off from the n a b  through Mnne low 
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KOHAT TO KURAM. 

earth liilla south-ewt. and then scroas on open gramy space called" K~h''throog., 
which flows the Mazarina nala to qin the Lugbari and then again throqh i, low hill8 t o  the Chaahmch ntlla w lch is entered 2) miles from Karkanu 
junction and 8g from Shakerdara. Before K ~ c b  in the red earth valley ia a 
famous Ziarat sacred to Mehji Sahib that cures toothache. I t  ie well known 
to all the Saghtis. They come and cook bread a t  it and leave the bred. ~ t , ~ ~  
pile two stones one above the other and rub some earth of tbe Ziarat on 
gum@. The ground is covered with the stones placed one above the other. From 
the point of entry into the  Chashmeh, the road ascend8 the stony bed about 30 
paces wide to Ilangeli Sir southerly for 6 miles, to the Chashmeh encampin 
gmund 14 miles u . The nala is very stony and the alope to the b o r l a h d  
crest is steady an d!' gradual. 

5. KALAEIAO~I-14 miles-64 miles. 
From Ban ali Sir descend the Torkue nala to Torkua Chauki in the Luni Pass, 54 

f r o m  Torkua Chauki descend Luni Pass for 81 miles to Kalabagb as in 
No. 2W. By this route Shakardara is 27f miles from Kalabagh, and owing 
to the trouble of halting a t  Chashmeh escort parties usually march straight to 
Kalabagh in one day. This route is about five (six) miles longer then the route 
by Tabi Sir and the Ghasoi Pass. 

No. 276. 
ROHAT TO KALABAGH AND ISAKHEL-By the CIIICHALI PASS. 

As far es Daud Shah Bsnda. Vide No. 391, Q. I f .  G., 2 stages, 32 miles. 
3. D a ~ - 1 8  miles-SO miles. 

Through the Kunh i-gai Pass. q. v. To Tabikhws whence to D ~ m a  is 6 miles. 
4. KALABAQH-27 miles-77 miles. 

Vide article Chichali. 

No. 1177. 
ICOHAT TO KAIIALPITR-By KHUSHIALOARH, JIIAND and CHOI. 

Distance 82  mile^, 7 stages. f i d c  No. 386, Q. 31. C;. 

No. 278. 
I<OEIAT TO KANDAHAR-By THAL, KUBAX, Par,van PASS, GIIAZKI ant1 ~ - A L A - T I - [ ; ~ ~ L -  

Z A I .  
Distance 4934 miles, 47 stages. Vide Nos. 393,141, Q. M. G. 

No. 279. 
KOHAT TO KURAM-BJ THAL. 

Tide Ro~ite No. 4.4 of Par t  11, Ccntral Aeia, 12 stages, 114 111iles. 

No. 280. 
ROHAT TO RURAM-By the ZAIMUBET. 

As far as Ns~iab ,  6 stages, 47 miles. Vide No. a, Pal t 11, Central Asia. 
7. C H I N A ~ A K .  

From Kariab to Torars r i  the road is but goes over ravines and t~rol]$ 
jurgle. From Toransri, it, is very rough S ~ U I I . ~  n~ld runs I I ~  the middle of 
the Zaimusht Dora. Chinarak the largest village beluuging t o  the Znimusbt 
sitilated on the Sangroba nala, from mheuce a snlq'ly of wnter is procured. 

8. ?~IAKIIAZAO-12 koss. 
The road is good and over a plain ; there are uan~erour villages on the r o d .  This is 

also in the Zrirnusht country ; there are 2 villi~ges of t l~ls  name. the onP a Kurma 
village, and the other Zaimusht. 

9. SADA--lo kms. 
Road indifferent ; this is.a considerable Turi village in Kuram. From Snda to Kuram 

Fort is 12 miles. Vide No. &, Part XI, Celltrill Asia, tutal 10 s tags .  
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No. 281. 
Z[O)i.QT TO LAHOR-By K n u e a x ~ ~ o r a u ,  FATEHJLWO, RAWAL PINDI and G ~ A Z D  TPOIK 

ROAD. 
Distance 274 miles, 27 stages. l'ide Nos. 7, 656, 261, Q. M. G .  

No. 282. 
KOHAT TO LAKT- 

As Far as KARAK. Vide No. 391, Q. M. O.,  Ku~P.I-OAI, nnd h'o. 80. 
KuR-~O miles. 

The road is good over open countrj*, p u s  several ravincs. 
LAEDIWAH-26 milen. 

From Kamr there is a track practicable lor arnis to h d i w a b ,  but thcre is 110 

recognieed road. Water aud supplies procurable. 
LAEI-12 miles. 

There is no regular road, but a track ; at 7 miles cross the Kuram and a t  11 miles 
the Qumtila. 

No. $83. 
KOHAT TO MAKHAD-B SHAK~PDAEA. 

As far u Shaknrdara. d d 6  No. 274, 3 mtages, 37 miles. 
4. D A N D - - ~ ~ ~  miles-47i miles. 

Vide No. 275, as far as the Chaemeh nala, 9 milea. Whence tbe road ascends the 
right bank of nala about a mile higher up than point of entry. Paes bctween 
Chashmeh encamping ground and Dand and I t  miles from Chasbmeli rench 
the water-ohed of Chashmeh and Dand. The water on west f l ~ w s  to the 
Chnshmeh and thence to the Lughari and so to the Tiri Tni (Soi). The water on 
east flows to " Xaujkq" a nala that risee near Chashmeh and 'oins the Il ldm 
a short may above h k h a d .  It flono in a deep bed through aasg hi 1s with rounded 
heads. 

1 
5. MAKHAD-8 miles-65 miles. 

Pass 3 hilla called Dreghundi and enter Kanjka'a bed, and keep down i t  for 2: 
miles, pusin the junction of the Paka naln on the right bank. On leaving 
Kan.tals b 2  pass a bit of cultivated land called K ~ m 8 1 n i  m d  then C- 

W e  I mani nala which joine Kanjka. From Khekmani cross for 2 miles a wide 
stony plain on right bank of Kanjka n d a  to the " Pattan Kasir," a low deprwion 
where roads meet from Cheehmeh and from various a r b  of the district of I? Tupi, 8 miles from Cheshmeh. From Patanka Sir, the atan nala leads for l# 
miles to the Indas bank. The bed is exceeding1 stony. It is a few paces wide 
at the top and widens gradually to M p-. h e  stones in the bed are round 
and loosc, and s e v e d  inches dee . The hills are low, round and emg. It 
mouth is above Makhad and near I' y opposite the uhrine above the town, called 
Mian Mulia. The Indue flows with a etrong steady c u m n t  between low banks 
and is about 350 paces wide, I should say. The ferr in 94 miles From Chaehmeh, 
and by the encamping ground of Chashnleh ; 194 mi f es from Shakarhra.  

No. 284. 
KOHAT TO MARI-By K a n s r ~ ~ o r a ~ ,  JHAND, FATEHSANO aud RAWU PINDX. 

Distance 142 miles, 13 stages. Pi& Nos. 7, 565, 558, Q. M. G. 

No. 285. 
KOHAT TO MIANWALI-By BANU and I ~ A ~ E L .  

Distance 1496 miles, 12 stages. Vide Yos. 391, 612, Q. M. G. 

No. 2S6. 
KOHAT TO MIANWALI-By KALABAGH- 

Distauce 96 miles, 8 stages. Pi& No. 615, & M. G. 
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KOHAT TO PLBHAWAR. 

No. 287. 
KOHAT TO MIANWALI-By MAKHAD. 

Dietance 124 miles, 10 stages. Vide No 616, Q. M. Q. 

No. 298. 
KOHAT TO MIRKHWEL1.- 

The road goee out of the west town gate and t u n e  aouth to the To;, it 
crosaea and then keepe under the hill to a Ziarat, and it then continue south for 
the B o d a  valley, through which it goes for about 10 miles to R tank. From this 
tank the path winds up the north-west face of Mirkhweli. I t  ia not practicsble 
for horsemen in a few p!aces, but generally is so. Tho distance is about 17 
miles from Kohat. The proper line of approach would be along the Kmrdand 
spur, but now there is no road thero. 

No. 289. 
KOHAT TO MULTAN-By BANU, DEBA IBHMUL KHAN, BAKHAB, LEIA and MOZAPAB. 

QAEH. 
Distance 326i miles, 26 stages. Vide Nos. 391, 122, 492,470, Q. M. Q. 

-- 
No. 290. 

KOHAT TO NAOSHAHRA-By the KOHAT P u s ,  PEBHAWAE and QEAND TRUNK ROAD. 
Distance 64 miles, 6 stages. Vide Nos. 636, 261, Q. M. G. 

No. 291. 
KOHAT TO NAOSHAHRA-By the KOHAT PASB and JALUZAI. 

Distance 544 miles, 3 stages. Vide No 624, Q. M. G. 

No. 292. 
KOHAT TO NAOSHAHRA-By PALO~I  and the KANAKHEL PASS. 

Distance 744 miles, 6 stages. Vide No. 625, Q. M. 6. 

No. 293. 
KOBAT TO PESHAWAR -By the CHEEAT PASS. 

As far ss 3 mile0 from Garo, 50 miles, 6 stages, vide No. 252. At the north font of 
the Palosi Pass, the road turns north-west and goes for 3 miles through ravine9 
and jungle to Maroba, whence i t  ascends to Charat (vide article from Charfit 
to Pesbawar.) Vide No. 629, Q. M. 0.., 4 stages, 30 miles. Total 10 gtagt'sl 

87 miles. 

No. 294. 
KOHAT TO NAOSHAHRA-By the MIEKALAN Pass. 

As far as Gar-6 stages, 63 miles. Vide No. 252, thence vide NO. 637, M. G.9 

stage, 15 miles, and No. 624, 1 stage, 144 miles. Total 7 stages, 829 milea. 

No. 295. 
KOHAT TO PESHAWAR- By the KOHAT Pass. 

Distance 373 miles, 3stages. Vide No. 536, Q. M. G .  

No. 296. 
KOHAT TO PESHAWAR-By JAWAKI PASB. 

Distance 66 miles, 7 stages. Vide No. 538, Q. M. G. 
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No, 297. 
KOHAT TO P E S H A W A G B y  the MIB K A L A I ~  P A O ~ .  

Distance 86 miles, 7 stages, M far aa Garo, vide No. 262.-6 stages, 63 milee, tbence ride 
No. 537, Q. M. G. 

No. 298. 
KORAT TO PESHAWAR-By the RANAKHEL. 

Vide Nos.624 and 637, Q. M. ti. - 
No. e!Is. 

KOHAT TO PESHAWAR-SCLTANZ.~~, LOWEB TIEA. 
1. LAB MARAI-16 miles. 

Road practicable for all arms. 
2. ZEEA -miles. 

Over the Lar Marai Kotal. A very difficult w e n t  bnt emy desaent. 
3. SULTANZAI -miles. 

The road goes along the Tira Toi here rhut in by perpendicular cliffs, and is very 
di5cult for 5  mil^ to Andkhe and then to Sultrmzei. Thence vide No. 430. 

No. 300. 
KOHAT TO RA-JANPUR-BJ  BAN^, DERA ISHYAIL REAN, DEBA GRAZI KUAN aud tbe 

DISTRICT I b - 4 ~ .  

Dbtance 380 miles, 30 stages. Vide Nos. 391, 122, 198, 193, Q. 11. ('r. 

No. 301 
KOHAT TO HAWAL PINDI-By KHUBHIAL@AEH, JEAND and FATREJAMG. 

Distance 105 milee, 9 stages. Vide Noe. 7, 655, Q. M. G. 

No. 302. 
KOHAT TO ROKWAN-By SHAKABDAEA. 

h far as Sbakardara. Vide No. 274 
4. CHA~HMEH-10 m i l e s 4 7  miles. 
6. ROKWAN. 

Leave Chmhmeh across the h n y  fields, and am along a high bit of ground, 
and then descend to Puka in the Paks n s!i a, 2 milee from Chaehmeh. This 
high ground is a  triple watershed of the Chasbmeh, 5 n ' h  and Peba nda, 

d d water flowin from it to each. Pees out of Pska nala an through same low 
hills to the hekmani nala, and amending a ri e hach 3Q miles from Chaehmeh 
B d u  Sir, a high crest whence is obtained a 9 ne view. It M s watershed, as 
on ita weat the water goes to the Khekmani, and on ita eaet by various branching 
ndee to the Indm between Mukhad end Ftokwaa. Deaceod b the Badu nalr I from Badu Sir, c m n  a low ridge to the Jogiwala nala, and rom it craer, the 
Torwr nala end then reach Sahibkotab, a cemetery 15 milea from Bokwiui. The 
road from i t  desoends to a emall nala that joins the Chatru ode, at  the mouth 
of which s t a n b  Rokwan. This last part of the road descends to the Badu nala 
from Badu Sir, and then croseee obliquely to Sahibkota, the Jogiwda, and T0-8 
nab, and from Sahibkota descends by the Chatru to Rokwan. I t  is very stony, 
especially in the nelee, and i t  has many w e n b  and deecents, but it ie quite easy 
for camels. 

No. 303. 
KOHAT TO SHAHPUR--By BANU, I e r n ~ n ~ ,  MIAIVWALI and KEUBHAB. 

Distance 212$ miles, 18 stagea. Pi& Nos. 391, 612, Q. M. Q. 
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MAKIIAD TO KOHAT. 

No. 304. 
KOHAT TO SH AHP UR-By K A L A B A ~ U ,  MIANWALI, aid KHUBHAB. 

fistonce 159 miles, 1 4  stages. Vide No. 615, Q. M. G. 

No. 305. 
KOIIAT TO SHAHPUR-Ry MAKHAD, MIANWALI, and KHUSHAB. 

Distance 187 miles, 16 stages. Vide NO. 616, Q. M. G. 

No. 306. 
KOHAT TO T I M -  

As far as 2 miles from Daudshah k a  Bandit. Vide No. 391. 0. M. G.. 30 miles. 
Thence the road turns west and croRses thc Tiri Toi over an op& country, practi- 
cable for all arms to Tiri ; 2 stages, 36 miles. 

No. 307. 
LATAMAR TO JAN1 KHEL--By the FBONTIEB ROAD. 

1. GUMATI TOWER-16 miles. 
The road goes over a stony country with numerous ravines, but is practicable 

for artillery ; no supplies ; water scarce ; camping ground stony. At 7 milee pass 
Barganatu Pas. 

2. KURAM POST--9 miles-24 miles. 
The road is bad over stony country a t  foot of hills, a t  7 miles from the Kuram 

to the Euram Band Tower, then turn south to the post; no supplies; water 
plentiful ; camping ground good. 

3. TOCHI Pee-7 miles-31 miles. 
The road is good the whole wag ; no  upp plies ; water plentiful ; camping ground 

good ; a post on a hillock here ; pass Burj Bwan, a post at  3 miles. 
4. JANI  KEEL-^^ miles, 42 miles. 

The road is good the whole way ; no supplies ; wat,er procurable ; camping gl*ound 
good ; a house here ; 4 stages, 42 miles. 

No. 308. 
MACKESON TO RATVAL PINDI-By KUI and JANAKKOB. 

1. JANAKHOR-12 miles. 
The r o d  goes east along the frontdcr road ; a t  6 miles i t  turns to the south, and 

a t  7 enters the Bori ravine ; a t  8 miles pms Kui. 
2. GARU-14 miles-26 miles. 

At  2 miles from Janakhor cross B pass, then descend a ravine to Musadara, 5 miles, 
then on through Totakai, 7 miles, Marobs 13 miles to Caru over a rsviny country. 
The route to Musadara is called the Khormatang, and is practicable for  camels. 

3. NILAB-12 miles-38 miles. 
The road is good the whole way, but crosses many ravines, and goes through a 

~ u n g l y  country to Kowa on the bank of the Indus. Thence a road to Pindie 
Vide Nos. 534 and 657, Q. M. G. 

No. 309. 
M*KHAD To KOHAT-By ZEBPUI, KARNOGHA, HAKI NAKI, nnd DAB TAPI. 

Cross Indus to the mouth of the Patan Algad, stream-bed about 350 pmes wide. 
&wend 1; miles up the Patan algad to Patan ka Sir as in  No. 270. From Patnu 
ka Sir descend to Kanjka nalo, crossing n plaiu of lower level than Patan ka Sir, 
and reaching the nala by an easy, though stony, ascent. Knojkn nala about 
yards wide. Ascend to stony uodulsting g o u o d  nod roce~d northwardsalon6 the P slopes of the round-headed hills of Tapi, cross tho litt r Knnjka, pws the hamlet 
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blANJI TO NILAIKACH. 

of Jnng xlletu Mcla. 23 miles from Patnn sir .  
wOiCb hM a tank ; croer the Prong da, and 
direction rcacli the Nnra ~lela. There n t r b  
shallow. They all join the Indur. Ascend over a mile, 
and the " fnur wags" below Nan La Sir, 6b milea from Patan ka Rir, air., 
from Shaliardara, Zerkui, Chashmeh and Dand, and Mokhrd. h ~ d  tbe Zerkui 
(north-west) road, and In ) 8 mile reach Nara ke Sir, a small watershed w h o a  
water dividee to the Indue by the Nara nala and to the Chnuhmeh and Lugbnri 
by other nalre. From Nara ka with r oomiderable 
slope. called the Lokhari I3era, above the mouth of 
the Zerliui nala. After a ~ h o r t  descent 
ridge into a sa~ldy narrow rlala and 
below the first well, about miles from the mouth of the L r k u i  nale., and 
about a mile from Nara ka Sir, ~d descend Zerkui for 1+ miles to its junction 
with the Chashmeh nala. Deacend Chashmeh, and after 13 miles cnter Lughari ; 
descend Lughari, and 4t milea from the mouth of the Zerkui (where it joins the 
Chashmeh) leave Lughari to  close the trsct of Karnogha (eee article). C r o ~  
Kalnogha to the T i r ~  Toi in 4 u~iles. Cross the Toi, enter Tarkhq ascend Haki 
Nnki, pans over shoulder of hill, and descend again into Tarkha and follow its 
bed to foot of range above Dar Tapi, making a total of 6 milea. Cross the 
range and descend to Dar Tapi I$ milee, and thus arrive in the Malgia valle . 
Dar Tapi to Kohet, by M~~shakdsud Futeb Khan Tangi and vicinity of ~ h d d  
is 21) miles. The road from Patan Sir to the Zerkui well in a hot, stony rod: 
and travellers ~uffer  greatly in the hot weather in paseing over them 6 milea. 
Traders with camels habitnally take this route. I t  prercnte no difficulties tL, the 
animals, and tlle grazing is most exccllcnt all thc wny to the Tiri Toi, and parti- 
cularly good in the nalas and stony Lills of Tepi. The t o t d  dintonce is 47 
miles. 

No. 310. 
JIANJI TO NILAIKACH-By the S ~ a s l w r  P ~ s s ,  and men. By the Gomal Route to tlre 

M UFITAZA OUTPOST. 
To Xilaikach there are two roads, one by the Gomal, and which is general1 used by 

the Povindahs, .s being the shortest, and OW b the S h a r a ~  river, whi& is u& d by the Povindahs taking up flocks of sheep an goats. 
The Sharani river ie formed by the drainage of the Korjoh and Tserai valley ; 

along the valley very good, and requires no repair for the paanage of troops, guns, 
&c. ; the valley is from 3 to 400 yards bmad from the mouth of the Sharani rlvel- ; 
the rod alon the bed of the nala rune to the west through the fimt =",p of 

' low hills for a % out a mile; it then runs due couth for some 3 mil-, when it again 
runs to the west for 1 mile, when the Tserai v d e y  is reached. 

Tserai is a valley runn north and south, and draining into the S b r n u i  
and Golnal dul-ahs, a br 3 valley with no water in it, except a few wells st 
Glo Gondei. From the head of the Sharani to the p b  where the road going 
to Nilaikach again turns to the west, is some 7 milw. (310 Gondai ie the Povin&&e' 

ground, a barren epot with e few wells of water; distant h m  
Murbza utpoet 8 miles. en*mpin8 

From the northern end of the Teerai valley, the road rnne to the west round r l o r  
range of' hills skirting the Nileikach valley; leaving Mashkinoi, the P o v i n b h ~ '  
second encamping ground (a barren spot with a small sprin of water distar~t !I from first encamping ground 7 miles) on its left, deecen IJ into Nilaikwb, 
a large valley, and the eecond encamping roumd of Poviudahs p m d i u g  by 
Gwalari route ; a ood sprin of w a t ~ r  and 4 ika trees mark the encampment. I fi 

Fmm Nilaikach t~ pinhikacf is some 6 milen ; the road cmuea the Goma1 o m  ; 
road good. Spinkaikach is the Povindahs' first encamping pound  by the  Goma] 
route ; is situated on the left bank of the Gomal ; good camping ground with ra te r  
and grase. 

From Spinkaikach to Murtaza the road crosses and re-croeses the Gomal twice, and 
distance is 6 miles. The Gomal Rout.  is the ahortest, but the Slla~ani one: would 
be the easiest lor the posssge of troops to the Gwdari peas if the GomaI rero  
flooded. 
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YARDAN TO BUNER. 

No. 311. 
MARDAN TO ABAZAI. 

1. UTMANZAI-16 milee. 
Country level and open, with little cultivation ; road very fair; pa88 Dargai 

7 milee. 
2. ABAZN-14 mile8-30 milee. 

Country fairly cnltivabd ; road ravines only difficult after heavy rain ; pas6 
T m n g z a i  a t  2) miles, and Tnngi a t  10) miles ; crose 3 ravines. 

No. 312. 
M ARDAN TO ABBOTTABAD-By TOEBELA and HARTPUB. 

Distance 82 miles, 8 stages. Vide No. 6, Q. M. 0. 

No. 313. 
MARDAN TO ABBOTTABAD-By TOEBELA and SHEBWAN. 

Ditance 87 miles, 8 stages. Vide No. 6, Q. M. G .  

No. 314. 
MARDAN TO ATAK-By N h o e a a ~ a a  and the GRAND TRUNK ROAD. 

Distance 33 miles, 3 stages. Vzde Nos. 623, 261, Q. M. G. 

No. 315. 
MARDAN TO BANU-By N A O ~ H A ~ E , . ,  PESHAWAB, and the KOHAT PASO. 

Distance 163 miles, 12 stages. Vide Noe. 523, 251, 536, 291, Q. M. (3. 

No. 316. 
MARDAN TO RANU-By NAO~HAHEA,  KANAXHEL PUB, MALBIN, and CHAONTBA. 

Uistance 164 milr.s, 12 stages. Vide Nou. 623, 525, Q. M. G., as far as Garo, theuce 
to Jabar Lv No. 252. 

KOEAT ~ 0 x 2 1 2  miles. 
From Jtrbar the road goes to Parshai, 3 milee on the old Darang road to tbe  salt 

mines, which i t  follows, crossing the Khushialearh road a t  2i  miles a~rd !)~<si~l~: 
Nekhband a t  5 milee, whence to the river is 7 mlles; no supplies, water plentiful, 
and forage. 

MAL~IN-14 miles. 
The road follows the D ~ r a n g  road t,llo whole way. It is practicsble for  caml'ls. 

but passee through a difficult country. 
SEAKABDA~~A--14 miles. 

Vide No. 222. Thence vide No. 83. 

No. 317. 
MARDAK TO BUNER-By the SHEBDAEA and the BFNEB p~f i8~9.  

Vide No. 32t,  Q. M. (3. 

No. 318. 
MARDAN TO BUNER-By BAIZAI- 

1. KATLANQ-11 miles. 
Vide No. 331. 

2. KUI-8; miles-19+ milee. 
The road ie good the whole way. Thence vide Barmul and Bazdara. 

3. MI ANKHAN-71 miles-18$ miles. 
The road is good the whole way. Thence vide Tanga, articles for the 13i1zdua 

route from Swat Baizai go to 
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Y.4RD.iN TO KOHAT. 

8. f i n ~ n a n ~ w r - 1 2  luilcs-23 nliles. 
Gn to Tnrrkni by route No. 341 ; then by No. 320, Q. W. G., p u t  Pdi. ThclLcc by 

thc Bazdnm p.28~. 

No. 319. 
IIARDAN TO nmER-From R A Z A ~  and by CHAMLA. 

To I';~l.muli. Edc NO. 334, Q. M. G .  
Tllcncr! by the Norinji Kohl ( v.) rillago to L d u ;  thcncc dcsccnd to hmbcla by li a difficult road, and then by o. 324, Q. M. (3. 

No. 320. 
I lARDAN TO BL?ER-From SUDUM direct. 

I. RUSTAM-1 8 miles. 
Cross Kalpani river a littlo above tho fort, and go straight acmse a u n t 7  b 

Babinai 6 miles ; then cross Gadr ravine a t  Ut, pass Chanderi 7+, B&hs)ldlgt ; 
descend into Makam ravine nnd cross it ; then on to Chargola1 16 miles ; keep to 
the right of Neodeh and reach Rustam tlt 18 miles ; croe~l several ravines, which 
require making before they would be practicable for artillery. From H u s t w ,  
Buner can be reached either by the Spirsai, Salisar, Barwh, Mulaudari, or 
Amankot r o ~ d s  (see those articler). For Amhla route, vide that uticle and 
No. 324 Q. M. G .  

No. 321. 
MARDAN TO CHABILA. 

Either go by routes Nos. 318, 319, or 320 direct. or through the Khudu K11e1 country. 
Vide No. 325. Thcncc a path leatls over the Farpatai ridgc to Koga, distant 10 or la 
miles. It is reported tolerably good and practicable for laden mulee, the worst pad 
beiug on the Chiuglai side ul' the hill. 

No. 3.22. 
MARDAN TO CHINGLAI-By the DAEAN PASS. 

Distance 41 miles, 3 stages. Vide No. 325, Q. M. G. 

No. 323. 
MARDAN TO DERA GHAZI KHAN-By NAOBEAHBA, Psexrwrn ,  KOUAT, BANU, and 

DEBA IBHMAIL KHAN. 
Distance 381 miles, 31 stages. T ide  Nos. 623, 261,636,391,122, 198, Q. M. Q. 

No. 324. 
MARDAN TO DERA ISHMAIL KHAN-By N ~ o e ~ n a n r ,  PE~RAWAB, KOEAT. and 
BANU. 

Distance 252 miles, 18 stages. Vide Nos. 623, 261, 636, 391, 122, Q. M. G. 

No. 325. 
MARDAN TO THE KHUDU KHEL COUNTRY- 

TO NAWAK~LA.  Vide No. 324, Q . M .  GI. 
Thence the  roads going to the Khudu gl ic l  country are Neriuji or Baghod, 

Amankot, Darhar, Tigarai, Moghdare, Jahangirdum, (q. v.) 

No. 526. 
M U D A N  TO KOHAT-By NAOBEAHRA, PBBHAWAP, and tbe KOBAT PMO. 

Distance 79 miles, 6 stages. Vide Nos. 623, 251, 636, Q. M. G. 
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31 ARDAN TO PESBAWAR. 

No. 327. 
MARDAN TO KOHAT-Ry NAOSHAHBA, JALIZAI, and the KORAT Pme. 

Distance 69) miles, 4 stages. Vide Nos. 623, 524, Q. M. G. 

No. 328. 
MARDAN TO KOHAT-By PEEIEAWAB and the KOHAT P A ~ H .  

Distance 70 miles, 6 stages. Vide Nos. 531, 536, Q. M. G. 

No. 3&9. 
MARDAN TO MALKA-By the JADEN COUNTRY. 

1. I e ~ ~ a r L A - l l  miles. Vide No. 324, Q. AT. G. 
2. SWABI-14 miles-25 miles. 

Road very ood over a plain ; cross 3'ravines, only difficult after rain. Camp to 
the e a t  o f Maneri, north of the road. 

3. MAINI-9 miles. 
Iloitd very good; pass Baja Barn Khetjat 48 miles; at  6k miles leave Topi rod.  

Cross 7 or 8 ravines, all easy, except after rain, and on the rod, 7 miles 
from Baja, a path goes to Maini ovcr the Ajmir ridge. Keep the Topi road 
for 2 miles; then turn to the north-east over an uncultivated stony wade 
with ravines for 3 miles ; then cross a low pass practicable for laden animals, but 
not for guns, and would require making for the first; then over a raviny plain 
to Shanda 14 miles, and on to Babinai 1:T miles through cultivation and rarinea. 
From either Maini or Babinai roads go first by Bada 6 miles, Mangabhahi 6 
milea, Chani 3 miles, Gobai 4 miles, Sorkatir 3 miles, Birgali. 3 miles, Malka 
7 miles. The ascent from Sorkatir to the top of the Makaban is difficult for 
laden mules, but up to Cham the r o d  is a gradual 8scent. 

4. By Talai 6 miles and Pola Khwar, Garchatra 6, Utla 6, Malka 8 miles. This road 
is eaay, except, the ascerlt from Utla to the top of the Mahaban and descent to 
Malka, which are dificult, but practicable. 

No. 336. 
MARDAN TO MALKA-By the PANJTAR VALLEY and MANGAL THANA. 

Distance 60 miles, 4 stages. Vide No. 327, Q. M. G. 

No. 331. 
MARDAN TO MALKA-Ry SAKRAWI, AMBELA, and the CHAMLA VALLEY. 

Distance 56 miles, 6 stages. Vide No. 326, Q. M. G. 

No. 332. 
MARTIAN TO MARI-By NAOSHARR~,  the GRAND TRENK R,OAD, and RAWAL PINDI. 

Distsncc 1%$ miles, 12 stages. Tide Nos. 523, 251, 558, Q. M. G .  

No. 333. 
MARDAN TO NAOSHAHRA- 

Distance 15 miles, 1 stnge. Vide No. 623, Q. 11. C. 

No. 334. 
MARDAN TO PESHAWAR-By N A ~ S H A H ~ A  and the G ~ A K D  TECNK ROAD. 

Distance 41fr miles, 3 stages. Vide Nos. 523, 251, Q.  N. C). 

No. 335. 
MARDAN TO PESHAWAR-By NISATH A. 

Distance 32i miles, 2 stages. Vide No. 531, Q. M. G .  
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N o .  336. 

No. 337, 
NARDAN TO THE RANIZAI COUNTRY- 

75de No. 329, Q. M. G. 

No. 338. 
MARDAN TO RAWAL PINDI-By T O R ~ E L A ,  Hasr~ra ,  and the GRAND T a u ~ n  ROAD. 

Distance 101 miles, 9 stages. FFide Noa. 5, 563, Q. JI. G. 

No. 339. 
MAHDAN TO SITANA- 

Distance 53 miles, 5 stages. ride No. 328, Q. BI. G. 

N o .  340. 
BIARDAN TO SWAT-D,y the MALAXAND Pass. 

JGde No. 320, Q. N. G. 

No. 341. 
MARDAN TO SWAT-By the MOBA or SRAHKOT Pass~s. 

1. KATLANG-11 miles. 
The road crosses the Kalpani 4 mile above the fort, and then goes straight north 

for 7 i  miles over a plain without water. It the descends into the Gadr ravine and 
follows i t  for $ mile and then crossm a plain 2 or 2 miles; again descends into 
the Gadr ravine and passes round Katlang campiug ground on thz north of it. 

2. 'IAE~KAI-7 milea. 
The road goes by Lakpani and tben crosses the Kal ani ravine and continues alonp: 

its right bank past Alu to the junction of the 8 ardhai ravine, when it descendsi 
and continuing up its bed-for h mile ascends out of it opposite Kasima to Tarekg 
camp ; camping ground good; water from ravine. Thence vide No. 330, Q. M. G. 

N o .  343. 
MARDAN TO Tam UTMANKHEL COUNTRY. 

1. JALALA.-18 miles-ride No. 329, Q. M. G. 
2. GANDEBI-133, miles-27 miles. 

Crose the Bagiarai Khwar a t  starting, and make across mntry for Pimade 3 miles, 
crossing Borne small ravines, and here cross a large ravine and another in the next 
mile; pase Bara Banda a t  5; miles, Shahalam a t  9 miles, crossing many rmall 
ravines; then turn west and croes the Sindai Khwar at  13 miles ; a camping 
ground to the west of the village; wabr from the ravine. This ie only a track, 
and the ravines require making for artillery. From Ganderi the farther advance 
would depend on circumstanoes. Vide Utmankhel. 

No. 343. 
MAR1 TO HARIPUR-By UPPER ROAD. 

As far as Dungagdi, vide No. 499, Q. M. G. 
3. DAMTAWAB-8 miles-28 miles. 

Supplies, water procurable ; camping ground good. 
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NAOBHAHRA TO DARBAND. 

u. HAVELIAN-10 miles-38 miles. 
Cross the Dorh below Damtawar, and continue along its left bank to &jora and 

Havelian cam ing ground 1 mile beyond the latter on bank of Dorh st point \ where Abbotta ad and Hiripur road joins ; supplies and water procurable. 
6. HARIPUE-14 miles-62 miles. 

Thence vide NO. 62, Q. M. G .  

No. 345. 
MEKHTAR TO Z H O E b  

1. JAB. 
A short march, level; a fcw Kakar encampments here; water in the bcd of B 

water-course. 
2. M A E ~ H A .  

Long march, but level along a valley ; water in pools. 
3. TANGI. 

Water froin a stream. 
4. T.~@DA.  

Mouth of the Tangi valley; good water from springs. 
6. STERINI. 

A few Pathuu jilgchs ; xater good, from springs. 
6. ZHOR. - 

No. 346. 
NAOSHAHRA TO ABAZAI- 

Distance 34!j miles, 3 stagee. Vide No. 521, Q. M. G. 

No. 347. 
NAOSBAHRA TO ABBOTTABAD-By GBAND TnVxg ROAD, ILL&-XI-SABAI, and 

HARIPCB. 
Distance 09 miles, 10 stages. 7 % ~  Nos. 251, 2, Q. bl. G .  

No. 348. 
NAOSHAHRA TO ATAIC-By GRAND TRUNK ROAD. 

Distauce 18i miles, 2 stages. Vide No. 251, Q. M. G. 

No. 349. 
NAOSHAHRA TO BANU-By PESHAWAB, KOHAT  PAS^, and KOHAT. 

Distancc 148 miles, 11 stages. Vide Nos. 261, 636, 391, Q. 31. G .  

N o .  350. 
NAOSH AII RA TO BAEU-By JALUZAI, KOHAT PASS, l ion-4~.  

Distnncc 1396 miles, 9 stages. Vide Nos. 526, 391, Q. 31. G. 

No. 351. 
NAOSHAIIR-4 TO CHARAT-By JALGZAI. 

Distancc 26 miles, 3 &ages. Vide No. 522, Q. BI. (3. 

N,o. 352. 
NAOSHAHRA TO DARRAND-By G ~ A ~ - D  TBVKK ROAD, KALA-XI-SARA~, I I A ~ I ~ ~ ~ '  

TAPLA. 
Distance 105 miles, 10 etagcs. FicZe Nos. 251, 62, 4, Q. kf. G .  
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NAOBH All  IL.4 TO KOBAT. 

N o .  353. 
NAOSHAHRA TO DARDAND-B ~ o r l  M * ~ o r a ,  TOEBBLA, TAPLA. 

Di~tance 87 UI&& 8 ~ t a g a .  & ' e  Naa. 523, I ,  4, Q. M. G. 

No. 351.. 
XAOSHAHRA TO FIROZPUR-By GBAND TBCNK ROAD, MIAR MEEE, ~ I I J  CAADA, 

~ I N O W A L A .  
])istance 298i miles, 31 stages. TStle h'os. '261, ,438, Q. XI. O .  

No. 355. 
XAOSHAHRA TO TIOTI MARDAN- 

Distance 15 miles, 1 stagc. Ti'tle No. 523, Q. M. G. 

No. 356. 
NAOSHAHRA TO KAMALPUR-B-y QEAND TEUNK ROAD nnd A T ~ K .  

Distance 39; miles, 3 stages. T'itle Nos. 251, 66, Q. h1. G .  

No. 357. 
NAOSHAHRA TO KOHAT-13.1- Crn4.u~ TRCSZ ROAD, PE~IIAWAB,  and KOIIAT P u s .  

Dibtunce G.1. ulilcs, 5 stages. 7-icie Nos. 251, 53G, Q. 31. G. 

No. 358. 
NAOSHAHRA TO ROHAT-By the CHAEAT Pass. 

Vide KO. 343 to Charat, thence No. 280 to Garo, thence NO. 237 to Kohati 

No. 359. 
NAOSIISHRA TO KOHAT-By JALUZN and t,he KOHAT P A B ~ .  

Distance 54f miles, 3 stages. Vide No. 624, Q. M. G. 

No. 360. 
NAOSHAHRA TO ICOHAT-By the JAWAKI PAM. 

To Jaluzai, vide No. 351. 
2. TARUNI-14 miles-28 miles. 

The road on leaving immediately crosses the Shah Kot  ravine and turns mnth- 
west acroas a storiy plain for 4 miles to Spinkhak, passing two large and s e v e d  
small ravines. Thence crossing many more ravines and passing under low ntony 
.hills i t  reaches Shamshatu 74 miles. Theuce over a raving plain, leaving the 
main road at 9 miles, a.nd turning south paases Karm-ka-tala0 at 10 milea, and at 
123 miles enters hills by the Bori Pass ; pass Bori a t  13 miles, and on to Taruni 
14. Thence No. 538, Q. a. G. 

No. 361. 
NAOSHAlIRA TO KOHAT-By the KANAEHEL PUB. 

Distance 72Q miles, 6 etagee. Vide No. 536, Q. M. G. 

No. 368. 
NAOSHAHRA TO KOHAT-By tbe MIBKALAN Pa. 

TO Jvluzai NO. 343. Thence vide No. 637, Q. M. G. 
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PESHAWAR TO ABAZdL 

No. 363. 
NAOSHAHRA TO LAHOR-By GRAND TBUNK ROAD. 

Diatance 243i miles, 25 stages. Vide No. 261, Q. M. a. 

No. 361. 
NAOSHARRA TO MARI-By GRAND T ~ U N E  ROAD and RAWAL PJIDI. 

Distance Ill* miles, 11 stages. Vide Nos. 251, 558, Q. M. Q. 

No. 365. 
NAOSHAHRA TO MULTAN-By GRAND T R ~ N X  ROAD, LAHOE, A ~ s a a ,  and H ~ a l p ~ .  

Distance 450 miles, 44  s b g ~ .  Vide Nos. 261, 447, Q. U. G .  

No. 366. 
NAOSHAHRA TO PESHAIVAR-By GRAND TRGNK ROAD. 

Distance 26) miles, 2 stages. Vide No. 251, Q. 11. G. 

No. 367. 
NAOSHAlIRA TO P I H U R L  

1. AKOBA-8; miles. Vide No. 251, Q. M. G. 
2. TORDEEB-9 miles-17+- miles. 

Follow the trunk road for 4+ miles, then t u n  to the north-east to the Jahangirs 
ferry, cross Kabd liver, p u s  Jahangira a t  5 miles and go over a level couutry 
to Tordher. 

3. ZEDA-lo+ miles-28 miles. 
The road goes over a fine cultivated plain ; pass Tanim 2 miles, and Kunda at 9 

miles; from Zeda, there is a road to Swabi 4 miles. 
4. PIHUE-10 miles-38 miles. 

The road continues over the plain ; cross Badrai Khwar at  1 mile, pass Tllandkui at 
3 miles, Marghoz 3+ miles, ,Kalabrat 4 miles, Kotha 6$ miles, Topi 89 milee, 
encamp 1$ miles beyond Topi. 

No. 368. 
NAOSHAHBA TO RAWAL PINDI-By the GEAND TRUNK ROAD. 

Distance 74; 'miles, 7 stages. Vide No. 251, Q. N. G. 

No. 369. 
NASRATI COUNTRY TO CHAONTRA- 

The routes beginniug from the west a r e  
1. M A D A K - T ~ ~ o u ~ ~  Suraj Khel and over Marlak hill--comes out at  Karrrk ; difficult ; 

laden mules and hornemen can do it. 
2. S~aR~1-Cornes out at Mithakhel ; very d,iEcult ; horsemen must often dismount; 

hard work for mules laden. 
3. KHOSERA-Comes out by La1 Khan Ghundi of the Esak ; horsemen and laden mulee 

can do it. 
4. GHAZI K H A N - C O ~ ~ S  out by Sangini Sir ; horseman must sometimes dismount; 

laden mules can go. 
5. S A L I A E A - - C O ~ ~ ~  out by Q7sd Gbundi (Manzni) ; a foot-pnth only. 
6. CHICHALI-,Up Lwghar ravine C1,aou Kbel, descend to Chichali Fasa, and out 

over Angashi crest to Dama ; fi#for laden camcls. 

No. 370. 
PESHAWAR TO ABAZAI-By HASHTNAGAB. 

1. KABAL RIVER-10; miles. 
The road is good tllroughout; a t  6 miles pasb road to Afardan. 
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2. CE&EBADA-~ mileg. 
Cross Knbal River by ferry at starting; a t  2: mile8 crou the Adirri by root 

in wet weather; a t  3) milcr crose Swat River at the Pran ferry ; st 
44 miles pas8 through Prang, then on to Chanade ; encamp beyond t e Tchsil ; 
tbe road IS good throughout. 

'i 
3. ABAZAI-16 milen-32t miles. 

The road ie good throughout; paas Rajar at f mile, Utmanzai 11 miler, Turm~ogzoi 
3& miles, thenoe vide Route No. 311. 

No. 371. 
PESHAWAR TO ABAZAI- 

Another route a8 far aa the ADIZAI. Ede No. 370, 13 miles. 
2. ABAZAI-12 rnilc8-26 miles. 

Leave the Shabkadr road soon after crossing, and !by the villnger of Hajizai, 
Kangra, Marozai, Kotozai, to Sadrgnrhi on the S l~aLkdr  r o d ;  a village trwk 
practicable for all animals, except camels, in the irrigating seaeon. 

No. 373. 
PESHAWAR TO ABBOTTABAD-By the GRAND TRUNK ROAD, &LA-XI .~AEA~,  and 

E ~ A R I P ~ E .  
Distance 126 miles, 12 stages. Vide Nos. 251, 2, Q. M. G. 

No. 373. 
PESIIAWAR TO ATAK-By the GRAYD Tarxli PY~AD. 

Distance 45 milee, 4 etrrges. Vide No. 251, Q. 31. G .  

No. 374. 
PESHAWAR TO BAJAWAR (3fIANKALA)-By the MOHLLABD COUNTBY. 

As far a9 Kudkili, vide No. 398. 
Thence the road descenda to Pitao in the valley, and then up the Matai valley and 

over a pass into Bs'awar, Nawagai, then to hliankda. 
This route is practica i lo for laden mules. 

No. 375. 
PESHAWAR TO BAJAWAR-By the ~IOHMAND COUNTRY, AIPOTREB ROUTE. 

The road goes b Nos. 398 and 366, to Pitno, tben deece~~ds aloug an open ralley ta 
the east ta banwh Kd, whence a mad goes h Nar.g.i. It ia pr r t i ub l r  fm 
laden camels. 

No. 376. 
PESHAWAR TO BAJAWA R-By SWAT. 

As far as Malakand, vide No. 427. Thence the marches are- 
KHAR-UCH-SHAGI-MIAXKALA. . This is practicable for laden camels, and the above stages are calculated for these 

animals. vii'ds No. 368. 

No. 377. 
PESHAWAR TO BANU-By the KOEAT PASS and KOHAT. 

Distance 1219 miles, 9 stages. ride NOR. 636, 391, Q. M. G. 

No. 378. 
PESHAWAR TO BUNER--By BBITI~E BAIZAI and B ~ a u r m .  

Kvr-16 miles. 
To Tarakai 11 miles, vidc No. 427. The rod then goee over a plain to Kui. 
Thence viak Barmul and Bazdara. (9. u.) 
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PESHAWAR TO DIR. 

No. 379. 
PESHAWAR TO BDNER-By BEITI~H BAIZAI and the TANOA P~es.  

To Lunlchor, vide P o .  427. 
MIANKHAN-11 miles. 

The rwd goes along the ravine for 4 mile, and then ascends out of it and tllrns 
across cnuntq to Likpani, 34 miles, crossing 4 or 5 ~.avines, which moulll have 
to be mndc for artillery. Thence the road goes straight acrorre country for 7 
miles to Mianliban, thence vide Tangn article. 

No. 380. 
PESHAWAR TO BUNER-By SWAT BAIZAX. 

To Sherlchana, vide Nos. 41'27, 428. 
Theuce by the Bazdara Pass (q.  v . )  

No. 381. 
PESHAIVAR TO CHARhT-By JALLTZAI. 

Distance 30 miles, 4 stages. Tide No. 629, Q. 11. G. 

No. 382. 
PESHAWAR TO DARBAND-By the GEAND TRUNK ROAD, KALA-KI-SABAT, HARIPPB, 

TAPLA. 
Distance 132 miles, 12 stages. Vide Nos. 251. G2, 4, Q. M. G. 

No. 353. 
PESIIAWAR TO DARBATU'D-By hTaos~.inn.i. HOTI I~ARD.\K,  TORBELA, aull TAPLA. 

Distance l l a b  miles, 10 stages. Vidc Nos. 251, 5, 23, 5, Q. Jl. 0. 

NO. 384. 
PESHAWAR TO DERA GHAZI KHAN-By the KOIIAT PA&, KOHAT, DANIT, DEBA 

I ~ H M A I L  KHAN, nilcl the Drs~nrcr  ROAD. 
Distance 330i miles, 21) stages. Vide Nos. 636, 391, 122, 198, Q. R.1. G. 

No. 385. 
PESIIAWAR TO DERA ISMAIL KHAN-By the K O ~ A T  Pass, K O ~ A T ,  BANU, and the 

I)IITUICT ROAD. 
Distance 2104 miles, 15 stages. Vide Nos. 536, 301, 129, Q. fi1. G. 

No. 386. 
PESHAWAR TO DIR-By SWAT. 

To Aladaud by either of' the routes Nos. 427, 428. 
UCH-9 milcs. 

The road goes straight for the Swat River, which is crosscd ou mfts. 
 HAMSH HI KHAN-16 miles. 

Cross an easy pass into Talash, then continue dolo11 its valley to Shnmsbikhan 
on the bank of the Panilinra. .- 

M~ANEALA-12 miles. 
Cross the Pankjora to Kotkai, then through n vallcy to Miankala. 

KAUBAT-12 miles. 
Thc road goee up the Sandul valley. 

JANBATAX-12 miles. 
Ascend to the Janbatai Pass and then Jcscend to t l ~ c  villnge. Eoth nre VeY 

stiff, but there are springs of water on the wily. The llortL side of the pass is 
dense pine forest. 
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PESHAWAR TO NOTI ~ 1 A E D A . N .  

S~~BBUT-12 milcs. 
The road goea down the Birahvoz valley; half-way crow at BondPi, the frontier 

of Dir. 
DIB-12 miles. 

Crosa the Dir fliver st junction with Panjkora, and continue up ib )en h k  
to Dir. 

No. 387. 
PEsHAWAH TO DIR--By SWAT and the MANJAI GHAYULT. 

To Aladand by any of the r o u h  Nos. 427, 428. 
GHALEOAI. 

Cross the river and proceed to Ghalegai in Abakhcl tcrribry. 
K ~ J ~ u ~ A B - I ~  NAILBIKHEL. 
TAL DABDIAL. 

Crow Man'ai Ghakhai. I n  Naikhi Khel. 
GIA~ANBAX.- i' n MALIZAI. 

Tormang. In Malizai. 
DIE. 

A long march. 

No. 388. 
PESHAWAFt-To the DOABA FORTE and back. 

1. ~~ICHNI-14-7. 
Country le~el ,  open, and fairly cultivated ; r o d  tolerably good ; n a b  difficult 

after heavy rain; pass nsrbangi at 34, 1Ia thn  at 8:, and cross the river at 
13) miles ; 2 nalas crossed. 

2. S E A B K A D B - ~ - ~ - ~ ' ~ - ~ .  
Country fairly cultivated; road good ; pass Mianklicl, a police post, a t  3: milcs. 

3. ABAZAI-7-2-29-7. 
For remarks see route No. 532, Q. M. G. Back to Ghabkadr, mme aa above. 

4. DANDZAI--8 miles-30 miles. 
The road aa above ; at  4 miles ford the Adizar in dry weather, ferry during rains ; 

at 7f cross Kabal by bridgesf-boate, or ferry, according to sc3san. 
PESHAWAE-9 miles-39 milee. 

The road as above; at 2) pass Dandzai police station ; at 34 a ravine by bridge. 
The whole distance, counting the return from Abrzai to Shabkadr, is 47 miles. 

No. 389. 
PESHAWAR TO FIROZPUR-By the GRAND TBUNK ROAD, MIAN MIB, and GANDA 

SING WALA. 
Distance 322 miles, 33 stages. Vide Nos. 251, 438, Q. 11. G. 

No. 390. 
PESHAWAR TO GHAZXI-By the KHAIBAB PASS, JALALABAD, and KABAL. 

Distance 276 miles, 26 stages. P i  Nos. 528,141, Q. M. G. 

No. 391. 
PESHAWAR TO HERAT-By JALALABAD, KABAL, KANDAHAB, and Gru~sra (the Noit- 

THEEN ROUTE). 
Distance 8773 miles, 75 etagee. Tide Nos. 528, 141, 1.43, Q. M. G .  

No. 3!12. 
PESHAWAR TO HOT1 MARDAN-By the G R A ~ D  TUONK Ro.\n ail? S A O ~ H A ~  RA. 

Distence 4lB miles, :3 st;qys. 75de Nos. 261, bJS. Q )I. ( j .  
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No. 393, 
PESHAWAR TO HOTI MABDAN-By NI~ATHA. 

Distance 32; miles, 2 shges.  Vide No. 531, Q. M. a. 

No. 394. 
P E S H ~ A R  TO FIOTI MARDAN-By SHABKADR and ABAZAI. 

Distancc 55 nriies, 5 stages. Viie No. 632, Q. 21. Cf. 

No. 395. 
PESHAWAR TO JALALABAD- By the ABKHANA ROUTE. 

The Abkhana or Water-route leaves British territory a t  the base of the lorn Iiille 
on the right bank of the Kabal River opposite Michni. Fords the river at 
the Chuoa Gudar opposite Shahmusahel. Thence i t  makes a steep rounding 
rock ascent of about 2 miles to a few huts known as Pakhan, a mile from 
r h i c i  over level ground near the crest of tho range is Hddar  Khen, where tbrre 
is room for a comfortable encampment, good water and grass procurable, but no 
sup lies. After leavirig Haidar Khan about 2 or 3 miles, a rough descent is made 
to t ! e Kabal River, which is again forded a t  a point known as the Gata Gudar. 
A rough ascent is then made to Loi Shalman, where Ta tnra  route is joined. 

No. 396. 
PESHAWAR TO HOTI MAItDAN-By MICUNI, SHABKADB, and ABAZAI. 

Distauce 60 miles, 5 stages. Vide No. 533, Q. M. G .  

No. 307. 
PESHAWAR To JALALABAD-By thc AFRIDI COUNTRY. 

A road goes by Maidnn to Pesh Bolak, and also one called the Dadgala Route from Bazar. 
Nothing is known of either. 

No. 398. 
PESHAWAR TO JUALABAD-By the K A ~ A P A  ROUTE. 

TO SHABKADB. Vide No. 388, 2 sta es, 17 miles. 
Thence the btages are-3, Azimki 5 a 1 5  miles ; 4, Kudkila 12 miles ; 6, Monzarichina 

1 6  miles ; 6, Gosta 1 5  miles. Thence cross the Kabal River by ferry to Rasaul, 
and continue by route No. 528, Q. M. G., to Jalalabad. 

Leaving Shabkadr this enters the hills a t  a small v i l lqe  called Durwesh, continues 
first along a dry, stony water-course, the11 along the sides of low hills, through 
the village of Regmena in Pandi~l i .  Descends again to the water-course, crosses 
n?d rises and falls alternately over dry, low, stony, hillocks for some 3 or 4 
miles beyond. Then rises to the Karapa and descends a b u t  + a mile to the 
Gandao village of Azimkila, where water and forage are Supplies 
may be obtained from Gandao. Tho next march asscs tbrough the C)alldao I' valley close by several villages, ~ n d  often over rice-fie ds ; tbe rising to and pass- 
ing over the Tora Tiga Gali descends about 2 miles to a few huts known as 
Kudkih in Hatimzei. Hero water and grass are procurablc. From this the 
road descends to the bottom, and continues along the course of the stream of 
the Khwazai country. Passes through several villages, and rises to Man- 
zarichina under the Kotal. Water and grass are procureble, and suPplies 
~hould  be obtainable from the large Raix:~i and lihmirizai vill;tjio~ en 
Leaving thip village the ascends :hoot a mile and a half hotn1 
on the Kabal border, and descending thcncc co~itinues along the slope of tllc 
hills above the bed of a large streall1 rllich entcrr the Kabrl River 1lCa.r GTtr 
opposite Ba~auI ,  vidcroate No. 628, Q.  11. C. 'J'Lis i h  tbc longrst, but cmes t  
and safest Kafilall route to JalJabad. 
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At Manznricl~inn n p n t l ~ w v  strikee off ta tLc len, wtl padriug over B low ran e of 
hill8 ~ P H C ~ I I L  to Puloxi on the K W  River. and mntinuea along the left ftnk 
of tho rivcl- to Lalpnra. Thir rond is rough and rocky, and a b u t  8 milea 
longer. A path sometimes used by Kefilahs leaven Mutbra police station, entem 
thc hills 1111der the Chiagai peak, and puring to the nor& of it croua a high 
pali and then descende into the Yundiall valley. Up to thir point, it in 
rough nrld difficult. It now pansea over undulating coltivated ground, cl- r 
low gali under the Torkamr peak, descendw to Danislr Kul, crosecs the stream 
into Utmnnzai, and tlrenm becoming more dificult croaser tbe Gbal sapor 
range and entel-s Bajawns. 

No. 309. 
PESRAWAR TO J A L A L A B A b B y  the K H A I B A ~ .  

Vide b u t e  NO. 628, Q. M. G., and articlo Khaibar, 

No. 400. 
PESHAWAR.TO JALALABAD-B the TLRTAEA ROUTE. 

The Tartars route isarea Jrit ish tsrritory near tbc police .trtion and r i l l y  of 
Kafar Deri, proceeds along a dry, stony, narrow water-course, beheen low m k y  
hills, rn far as the small village of Ztunukabara, about 4 miles, tbenoe a winding 
steep, but rather short ascent is made to Iaurimena on a spur of Tarbra. A h r  
which comes a succession of winding, etony, rough aecentn and descents over low 
dry rocky successive s p ~ ~ r s  of Tartare ta Shehidmene, a few huts where 
water and forage arc rocurable, but no supplies ; from thence a few more mmihr 
nncents and descents 6 ling us to a few huts known ae Ram Shalman. Here 
two roads branch off, one n i a d i w  first up to the left to a gsli i a  a high 
spur of Tartam and thence down to the bottom of the Loaigai valley, where 
i t  joins the Khaibar route not far from Lalabeg Gnrhi. The other descends 
to the right to the Kabal Hiver, and thence re-aecende by a very di5cult path 
Loi (Great) Shalman, where water and forage are procureble, but few, if any, 
supplies. This routa is on1 used when the melting of the snow in the higher 
ranges makes the Kabal Kirer unfordable. After leasing Shalman, tbe r d  
ascends to the Kotul forming the Kabal border, and thence a steep rough descent 
is made ~LI Kam (Laser)  1)aka on the Kabal River; opposite to it on the left 
bank of the river is the large village of Lalpura, the residence of tho Monmand 
Chief. From Kam Daks to Loi Dnkk the r o d  continues along the right bank of 
the Kebal River, and joins the Khaibar mute. 

From Daka, vide Route No. 328, Q.  M. 0. 

No. 401. 
PESHAWAR TO JHELAM-By the GBAND TBUIE ROAD. 

Distance 167 miles, 16 stages. Vide No. 251, Q. M. G. 

No. 40%. 
PESHAWAR TO KABAL-By the KHAIBAB PASS and JALALABAD. 

Distance 1% miles, 19 stages. Vide No. 528, Q. M. G. 

No. 403. 
PESHAWAR TO KAMILPUR-By t.he GBAKD T a c ~ n  ROAD and Arru.  

Distance 59 milea, 6 stag*. Vide Noa. 261, GO, Q. M. G. 

No. 404. 
PESHAWAR TO KAMILPUR-By the KANAKRSL PAM and NILAB. 

l)ishnce 68 miles, 7 &ages. Fi'& NO. 634, Q. hf. ti. 
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PESHAWAR TO LAHOE. 

No. 405. 
PESHAWAR TO KANDAHAIL-By the K H A I B A ~  PABS, JALALABAD, KABAL, G ~ A ~ ~ , ,  

and KALAT-I-QHILZAI. 
Distmce 608; miles, e8 stages. Vide Noe. 628,141, Q. M. Q. 

No. 406. 
PESHAWAR TO K A S H K A b B y  the KHAIBAR PA~B,  JALALABAD. 

Distance 260 miles, 20 stages. Ede No. 635, Q. M. G .  

No. 407. 
PESHAIVAR TO KOIIAT-By the KOHAT Pass. 

Distance 37h miles, 3 stages. Vide No. 6'36, Q. M. G. 

No. 408. 
PESHAWAR TO KOHAT-By JALVZAI, tb MIERKALAN Pass. 

Distance 86 miles, 7 stages. Vide No. 637, Q. M. G. 

No. 409. 
FESIIAWAR TO KOHAT-By the JAWAKI Pass. 

Distance 66 milea, 7 stages. ride No. 538, Q. M. G. 

No. 410. 
PESHAWAR TO KOHAT-By the KANAKHEL. 

1. URMUB- 
The road leaves the old Atak road, about 4 miles from Peshawar, and from thence 

crosses the vallcy in a south-easterly direction. Water appears to be scarce, and 
little cultivation is seen ; water is obtained from a tank. 

2. JALFZAI- 
The road is very good ; water is obtained from springs ; supplies procurable. 

3. KANAKHEL- 
From Jaluzai the road skirts the base of the hills, passing some emall Khatak 

hamlets under the hills, and entering the ran e a t  6 miles distance from hence, it 
follows the course of' a uala, the bed of whic % being filled with the debris of slat0 
rocks makes a good road ; water from springs. 

4 Goo-  
The summit of the range of hills is reached about 6 miles from Kanakhel; Fe 

descent on the southwn side is very steep and difficult. On reaching the 
beneath the road asses through some rocks of cemented boulders, and then enters I' tho Khwara jung e, a dense mass of low trees. 

Thence, F-ide No. 252, 

No. 411. 
PESHAWAR TO KOHAT-By the CHABAT Pus. 

To Charat, vide No. 381. 
Garu-H miles. 
The road descends by a very steep, narrow, and difficult pass, much obstructed 
by huge boulders and scrub for 1; miles to the bed of the mvines, whence the 
road IS quite good, but the rough ravines and tholny jungle pass Marobe nt  
miles. This pass is just practicable for mules, not for camelu. Lukn Tala6 can 
be made in one long march. Thence vide No. 252. 

No. 412. 
PESHAWAR TO LAHOR-By the GRU-D TRUNK ROAD. 

Distance 270 miles, 27 stages. Vide No. 261, Q.  M. G .  
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PESRAWAli M BAWAL PINDI. 

No. 413. 
PESHAWAR To LALPURA-By S H A B X A D ~  and the KAEAPA PMB. 

Dietancc 78) miles, 7 ehgen. Vide No. 639, Q. M. 0. 

No. 414. 
PESIIAWAR TO LALPUnA-By SHABKADB and PANDIALT. 

Distance 794 miles, 8 stages: T'dde No. 64~3, Q. I. G. 

No. 415. 
PESHAWAR TO 34 AIDAN AFIIIDI- 

1. ALAM GUDAB-10 miles. 
The road is quite good the whole way ; water abundant; no ~npplier ; encamping 

ground good. 
2. BABA RIVSB-14 miles. 

The r o d  crosses the plain of Gacdao, w n d i n g  gradually to the Gmdm Pam at  7 
miles, then i t  descends to and continues along tbe Barn Biver, passing Bwhi and 
other villages. Thence the road continues up the k a  River. It in pract idle 
for laden camels. 

No. 416. 
PESHAWAR TO MARI-By the C ~ A K D  TBENK ROAD and RAWAL PINDI. 

l)istance 138 miles, 13 ebges. Fide Nos. 251, 558, Q. M. G .  

No. 417. 
PESHAWAR TO MULTBN-By KOHAT, B m u ,  DEBA IBIIMAIL KHAN, LEIA, MOZLPAP- 

GABH. 
Distance 364 miles, 29 stages. Vide Na. 636, 391,122,492,470, Q. M. (3. 

No. 418. 
PESHAWAR TO MULTAN-By the GRAND TEUNX ROAD, JHELAY, SHAIIPUP, JHHO, 

and Saridl SIDHU. 
Diatance 429 miles, 40 stages. Vi3e Nos. 251, 348, 368, 474 Q. M. G. 

No. 419. 
PESHAWAR TO NAOSHAHRA-By the G a m ~  TRUNK ROAD. 

Distance 26B miles, 2 stages. Vide No. 251, Q. M. G. 

No. 420. 
PESHAWAR TO THE PANDIALI MOHMANDS- 

There are several ways of getting a t  Pandiali, either from Shabkadr to reg me^ by 
the Burhan Khel valley over a pa98 to the Isakhel valley, or (2) from Mot. to 
Burhan Khel by the Ali Kandi Route, or (3) to Isakhel by a path which learer 
the Ali Kandi and goee direct over the hill to Daz, or (4) along the bank of the 
Swat Biver to tho Ieakhel valley direct. The two fimt ore practicable for laden 
animals, the lwt only with difficulty. No. 3 only for footmen. 

No. 421. 
PESHAWAR TO RAWAL PINDI-B the GELWD TBUBK BOD. 

Di~tance 101 miles, 9 stages.  id No. 251, Q. M. O. 
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PESBAWAR TO SWAT. 

No. 422. 
YESHAWAR TO RAWAL PINDI-  By NILAB. 

As far as Kanakbel. Vide No. 410. Thence to. 
KAHI-10 Ides .  

Count.ry hilly, wild, and barren; road practicable for laden camels; for 2 mileR 
tolerably good, running along the bed of a nala ; i t  then crossee tlie Kunnakhel 

Kotul end descend0 for 
KOWA-11 miles. 

Over a raviny country, cross the Indue. Two milea for another nda, along which 
it runs for Borne distance, then through the Khwara to Kakee. 

NJLAB-I 0 miles-544, 
Country undulating and jungly ; cultivation increases as the river ie approached; 

road tolerably good. 
DHER-2-657-0. 

Cross the Indus a t  Jabi, a short distance above Dher. 
RAMILPUB-~~-()--~~-~.  

Country undulating and raviny, with cultivation ; road fair, bnt cut up by water- 
coursee ea it crosses the  whole drainage. 

HATI-9 miles. 
Country alight1 hilly, with fair cultivation ; road tolerable ; pass Mima at 1 mile, 

and join the B u n k  Road at 82 miles ; supplies and water procurable. 
HASAN ABDAL-1@ miles. 

Along the Grand Trunk Road metalled. 
JANIKA S ~ n + l a ~  miles. 

Along the Grand Trunk Road. 
RAWAL PIb~1-13+ miles. 

Along the Grand Trunlt Road. 

No. 423. 
PESlIAWAR TO RAWAL PINDI-By SHADIPPR. 

As Car as Luka Talas, vide No. 537, Q. M. G.,  thence to Sbadipur is 3 miles by a good 
road. From Shadipur there is a road to Nara on the Rnmal Pindi district. 

NO. 424. 
PESHAWAR TO SIALKOT-By the GRAND TRUNK ROAD and VAZIEABAD. 

Distance 23? miles, 23 shgcs. Vide Nos. 251, 584, Q. M. G .  

No. 425. 
PESRAWAR TO SRINAGAR-Bg the GRAND TRUNK ROAD, RAWAL P ~ N D I ,  MAW 3rd 

BARAMVLA. 
Distance 268 miles, 25 stages. Pide Nos. 251, 658, 501, Q. M. G .  

No. 426. 
PESBAWAR TO SRINAGAR-By the GRAND TBIJNK ROAD, ABBOTTABAD, MOZAFARABAD, 

and BABAY ULA. 

Distance 276 miles, 23 stages. Tide Nos. 251, 2, 0, Q. M. G. 

No. 427. 
PESHAWAR TO SWAT-By the MALAKAND Pass. 

1. N A G ~ U M A N  RIVER---8 miles. 
h a d  made and good, passing immediately under the Fort of Pesbawar ; 8nd fit 

3-1 crosslng the Bullni, a small stream ~ l w a y s  fordable. A mile or BO further 0'' 

cross another small ~ t r e a m  by fine p u k a  bridge of three arches built by tLe 
Sikhs, and st 5-6 near to the village of Khazfina ford the Shah Alrm branch of 
the Kabd River with generally 2 or 3 feet of water in it ; at 8-6 cross t l c  Nqhumm 
or principal branch of the Kabal Bivcr by a bridge-of-boats. 
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PESHAWAR TO SWAT. 

T ~ B ~ O Z A I - 1 2  miles-30 milee. 
6lod merely e country one, croering innumerable wrtercub very b d  for goas. 

Country richly cultivated and covered with villager. At  1-4 ford the A h i  
branch of the Gbd river. At 83, b b r  puaing the villager of Dubb, &war;, 
Bok Jnne, H a r i i a  G u ~ g n r ,  and Soakur, ford the Swot river opporita the 
village of Temao (thin ford ia practicable during eight monthr of the em). At 
Turangzai forage and rovbionr abundant ; water from a branch of the wot river. f JALALA-l4i milea-34 mi eo. 

I 
A large village situated on the leh bank of the Chdpani nab, fmm w h e w  

ita inhabitants are aupplied with water. The road from T u r a n p i  in . beautifa1 
one, traverming the uncultivated lain of H ~ h t u g a r .  At 2 m h  from T u r a n p i  \ the road crosees a deep ravine w ich has been made racticable for p n r ,  and 
w i n  immediately before arriving a t  J d ~ l a ,  the row!for about a mils r ind .  
down the banke of the deep mountain torrent on which JaLals ie situated. Prom 
Jalala the Ranizai country ia reached. 

4. DAE~AI-14 miles.-47 milee. 
The road is good throughout, practicable for laden animala. Country for 4 miles 

undulating, but after paesing Shergorh (the laet Britieh village) it beoomee hilly, 
broken, and raviny ; road very fair, croeeing a difficult ravine with h n h  from 
30 to 50 feet high ; immediately before reaching Shabkot, thie ravine would re- 
quire a great deal of labor to make i t  yanslrlle for guna ; 6 n a l ~  crossed. Country 
hilly, broken, and raviny ; road toleral~le, 4 nalas crossed. 

NALAKAND KOTAL-9 miles-58 miles. 
From Dargai to the foot of the Kotal is 4b miles, the firet 2 t  of which are open, 

crossing one deep and a few small ravines ; as the angle formed by the Dargai 
spur and the main range is neared, the mad becomes commanded by the lower 
spurs on both sides, specially by two, one of d i c h  extende almost the 
little valley ; after passin these two s urs the road runs into a little bMin at a \ the apex of the valley, an passing A tan of water, turns short round ta the 
to escend the Kotal. The ascents of the two Kotab also reeemble esch 
exce t that Malakmd is considerably longer, and the road in only wide en0 
for t e passage of a pair of bullocke at a time; horsemen r Over 

t 
camelo, but tradere general1 make the loads very l k h t  be ore commencing the i -nt. On the crest of the otal two huge maasen of ~~ock  encroaoh c~naidenrb]~  
on tho roadway ; beyond them is an open space, which affo& encempin grand 

3 or 400 bullocks, and clone by im a small epring of water. The hh right 
and left, though q p d  and steep, are everywhere m s a i b l e  to good Light 
Infantry, and there is e ethway whlch, leavin the road a b u t  a mile from the S botbm of the Kohl, le 8 right up the face of the hill ta the h u b  a t  the apri 
The main road is here and there mrnrnanded from spun on both sides, but 3 
these can be crowned without dh%c~lty. 

5. &AE--~  miles--64 milee. 
The descent from the Xot$ ie neither ao long nor EO difficult M the creobnt; the 

runs right down the face of the hill two- th ih  of the wa d Pfter a S zig-zag or two again takes a straight course ; i t  is not cornman on either ride, 
and in many placee six ballocke can go abrerret. The village of Khar ie about 
3 milee from the foot of Kotel. This ie by far the beet road into Swat, and the 
one chiefly uaed by tradera from Peshawsr and the Kohat salt mines ; it & 
the on1 road fit for the paeeage of a body of troo 8 with any baggage. Thence 
to hl 9 and i. about 6 milom up the river by a mad. 

No. 488. 

PESHAWAR TO SWAT B the Mona P~es .  
To J d d a  Mi miles .? '  ?lo. UP. 
4 TABAKAI-16 miles-60b miles. 

To Lunkhwax 6 miles, the mootry ie qu ib  o p n  cmsing one c o m p a m t i v ~  aq 
ravine. Thence there are two nasty mvlnes to be cn#leed, not prsctica le for 
artillery without making. Thenoe to Alu the country is open, only crossing 
one small ravine ; the r o d  then d-udn to the Kdpani ravine a t  the junction 
of the Sardb ravine, and continues up ~t for 600 _velds, and esaenda oat of it 
opposite K e s i ~  and then rune n o r t h - a t  to T&. 
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PESHAWAR TO TAE UTMANKHEL COUNTRY. 

5. MORA BANDA-14 miles-64 miles. 
The road goes t o  Pali 7 miles along the bed of a revino, and then croeem out of it 

to Sherkhana, when i t  again cro0serr and skirta the hills on the left for two milea, 
&r which it croeses two smaller ravines and arrives a t  this itage. me Onemp. 
ing i round  here is very confined. 

6. MOEA OTAL-10 milee-74 miles. 
The Mora K o t d  is coneiderabl steeper than the Malakand, and the road over 

e T it into Swat is longer b 4 mi cs ; i t  rise0 by a zig-zag path ri ht to the top 
of the hill, which is big er than the Malakand, and not so go$, though old 
by the so war^ of t.he Pali Khans end Yusafitri tradere. The face of the hill 
to the right and left is encumbered with fragments of rocks, and difficult for foot- 
men, but there is a pathway which l e d s  from the foot of tho Kotal over the 
ranbv, a little to the left of the regular road, and which is dignified with the 
name of the Charat Pass ; i t  is, however, only practicable for footmen. 

7. THANA-9 miles-83 miles. 
A t  about a third of the way down from the Kotal there is a Chunar tree, a little 

beyond which the road pasfies the hamlet of Nal h n d a ,  and then winds for 3 
miles alon the lower featores of the Nora hills, enterin the valley of Swat at 
Tbann. T f r Swat River flows about + a mile beyond Thanr. This and the 
Mullakund are the only two regular passes into Yusnfzai. 

N o .  429. 
PESHAWAR TO SWAT B the S H ~ K O T  P ~ s s .  -d To Tarakai the ro is the same as that to the Mora Pass. From this the road 

goea to Pali over the plain, and then to the Shahkot Pass, Vide Shahkot article. 

No. 430. 
PESHAWAR TO TIRA- 

BARA FORT-7 miles. 
Thence to commencement of Gandao, 9 miles. Across Gandao to Barariver,5 miles. 

Alon Barn river to Miro llnra, 5 miles. Ascent of Niro Dara to Uch Pal crest, 
8 m k a .  Thence to Sultanzai, 6 miles. Total 39 miles. Fmm Sultanzsi the 
Bazote valley is 8 miles, and to  Upper l'ira about 10 miles. There is another 
longer and more clifficult road bct ween the above places which goes by the Tira Tol. 

No. 431. 
PESHAWAR TO TIRAORAKZAI-By BEHOE. 

AS far aa Akhor 8 miles from Matani. Vide No. 596. 
BAZOTI-From Akhor, a pass 6 miles in length, and reported difficult, leads to the 

Utmaakhel Ordtzai country; thence to Bazoti is casy. 
F r o ~ u  Baxoti the road goes up the valley, passing Andlibel, Sultanzaicte. 

No. 432, 
PESHAWAR TO TOTAI- 

TO TANOX, vide Route8 No. 370 and 311. Thence the road goes over a rough plain to 
Gwdcri iu 6 miles, whence vide articles Sindai, L)arwazgai, Totai. 

No. 433. 
PESHAWAR TO THE UTMANKHEL COUNTRY- 

To TANGI by BOUTES No. 370, 311. Thenee, aceordin to circumstances, .I1 the 
mada k n o w  me detailed in the altic]e Utnlaukbel. fi the easttrn so~ti0.s fir( 
to be attacked, Ganderi would be the place for tho depGt ; if the aestcru, AbaXu' 

blata, if i t  was dcterxuiucd to go through the NoLulrnd couutry. 
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No. 434. 
RAJANPUR TO ABBOTTABAD-By thc D~srnrcr Rorm, DEB* OHAZI KEIAX, DEE* 

IURHAIL KHAN, BANU l~nd KOHAT. 
Dietauce 619b miles, 43 stages. Vide Nos. 193, 198, 122, 391, 7, Q. M. Q. 

No. 435. 
BAJANPUR TO BANU-By thc DI~TBICT h u m ,  Denr G n ~ z r  KHAN, and DEBA 

I ~ H M A I L  KHAN. 
Distance 296 milcs, 24 stager. Vide Nos. 193, 198, 124, (2. M. G .  

No. 436. 
RAJANPUR TO BANU-By the FEONTIEB ROAD. Distance 311 miles, 27 atageh. bride 

No. 127, Q. M. G. 

No. 487 
RAJANPUR TO BARKHAN-By the GOBANDAEI ROAD. 

As far as Harand. Vide No. 156, 3 stages, $9 miles. 
4. GORONDANI-~~ mike -63 miles. 

Proceeding over the Pachild landa, and in a north-wertedy direction from Harand, 
enter on the Kosrah ravine, follow its course to tLc foot of Goronbui ; water from 
the stream of this name, B large pool ; good fodder and wood. Camp a t  Jour kn 
Tobu, near Nila Lakri. 

5. CEITEI or GOHAU K A  C n ~ ~ - 1 2  miles-65 miles. 
Sbortly after leavinn camp nscend Goroudaui hill by the Corondrrni water- MU^, 

which is very dikcult, being, in addition to its stiff ascent, shewn with large 
rocks. It ia practirable for laden bnllockr, on which corn i~ sent down tn tllr! 

Dera'ot from the KLetran country, but very hard for borws. Cruesiag Gorolldani 
(on t i e top of which snow falls in  winter, but d m  not lie m y  time), desamd + a mile or so to e emall eort of baeiu known ee Chitri ; water, grose, the formor 
from a spring. 

6. CEACHB KA KOT-15 miles-8C miles. 
A steady descent (similar to the east slope of Gorondani) all the way, but about 

2 miles to Chacbe ka Kot, which is situated in Eibetran country. Small amount 
of su plies rocurable; water from running s h a m  ( W n i ) ;  raee not very 
abuntfaut. brom Chwhe LI Kot there ie a good e = j  road up & r d e y  of the 
h k n i  to Rothar. 

7. BANKI-17 miles-97 miles. 
An undulating march, crossing one somewhat difficult ridge. Camp a t  mouth of 

Hanki Pass. 
8. BARKHAN (LAOAEI)-17 miles-114 miles. 

Through the  Hanki pass ; somewhat #tiff, leaving M a n  hill, e ve stiff 
mouotain to the north-ea~t. The p u s  i~ practicable for Men am el^. x e  5th 
and 6th marohee render this difEcult for camela ; the rent of the m b  is pmc- 
ticable for any laden animals. 

No. 438. 
RAJANPUR TO BARKHAN-By DEAQAL and MAT. 

As far as Harand. Vide No. 156, 3 etagee, 33 miles. 
4. SUIUA FOOT of I)BA~AL. 
5. GEATXI. 
6. MAT. 

From Mat there ie a good easy 14 up the valley of the a k n i  to Chrche k. Kot, 16 
miles. 

7. KACHAE-12 milee. 
A tnir malob, crossing the Suka Roh about half-way, which ia not o etid ascent. 

Camp in e plain of meadow laud ; water iu pooh. 
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RAJANPCR TO B A R K H A N .  

I). BABKBAN-11 milee. 
Over Kachar plain, croes the Dhaolah Rob, which is not rerg hard, and doan by 

tho Bhirki water-mume; running water and springa in p k e .  The above 
two fair camel marchee of from 12 to 14 milee each. 

No. 939. 
RAJANPUR TO BARKHAN-By HARAND MARI. 

As far as Harand. Vide No. 166, 3 stages, 33 miles. 
4. MUI-22 miles-56 miles. 

Striking off from the fort eonth-westerly over the plain enter the Kaba, a perenuid 
stream ; water from a few inches to 3 feet deep good, though sliglltly brackiab ;bed 
sandy ; follow its bed for B few miles within the hills which comnland it ; ot times 

steep, but generally accessible to infantry and mountain guns. Leaving tho gxa, the road r i n d s  in and out through the hills, which are here of limestone 
formation, devoid of trees or shrubs. The route might without much trouble be 
made practicable for artillery. Leaving the Kaha, the route goes southerly, 
entering upon the Mirlar and following the Kalgari branch of that pass ; the 
Kalgari is a broad nala, its bottom strewn with boulders, and commanded by 
hills, some of which rise to a good height on either side ; water is procurable at 
Garmaf, a point about 16 miles from Harand, 12 miles from Drigri. From thin 
the ascent to Mari commences by a circuitous path, which climbs the bill in a 
north-easterly direction. The hill is steep and rocky, practicable for camels, 
if not heavily laden. Watcr-supply from a spiing a t  the western extremity of the 
hill. A small rest-house, about 1 mile from the epring, and a t  the south-weet 
of the plateau. 

6. SEAM PIAIN-18 miles-73 miles. 
Descend the hill westerly, slope gradual, road stony, but easy for laden animals. 

CTO~S the Ziarat plain, from which the road follows the Mari underfeatures 
southerly, traversing the Daraz, a basin or vdley somewbat similar to, but twice 
the aim of, the Ziarat. Hence tbe road tuins off westerly ovor a low rocky 
ridge, end from that slopes very gradually duwn to the Sham ; it crosses one or 
two very small water-courses draining into the  Charchar (Kalchas), the most 
important of which is the Phalkani, a stream containing a supply of excellent 
running water. Camp on left bank of the Kalchas. Water, fodder, and firewod 
abundant. 

6. ~IOBUNJ-16 miles-89 miles. 
A somewhat etiff descent, practicable only for footmen and horsemen, extremely difficult 

for cattle. 7, 8, end 9 as in route No. 41, viz., 3 stages, 46 miles. This cuts 
off the circuit of the Sham and Philawar plain, but is said never to be used by 
horsemen. ---- 

No. 440. 
RAJANPUR TO BARKH AN-By MATH. 

As h r  ~e M o s w ~ .  Vide No. 439, 6 stages, 89 miles. 
7. a ~ I Z - 1 6  milee-100 miles. 

The r o d  is practicable for camels the whole way, but is difficult in parts. It climb5 
one stiff wcent, the Draz, about half-way over a spur from the ~orandeni  ride.  

8 and 9. To BABRHAN-23 miles-127 miles. Vide No. 

No. 441. 
RAJANPUR TO RARKHAN-By the CHACHAE Pass and SHAM PI~AIN. 

As far as Dripi .  Vi /e No. 166, 2 stages, 23 miles. 
3. TOBA-18 miles-41 miles. 

Cross the plain westerly, enter the bed of the Chachnr (which runs between low 
hills) a t  6 miles west of l>rigri. The Chachar is sandy and free of stones for 
some miles, but ia stony for the last 2 miles or so. Grass from the bills on either 
bank, and firewood abundant ; camping ground extensire ; water fair anJ 
plentiful. 
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RAJANPUB TO DERA B U O R  

4, Burn-UBHET-18 milre-69 milem. 
A sonrowhat difficult march. The Chachnr win& through h i b  momewhai higb, 

more on tho left bank, being the highest. I t r  bed ir rtrew~r with a number of 
rocks and boulders. Oraes and fodder obtainable a t  Bub-ka-bhet ; good r u n n i n ~  
water. This march is impracticable, in ib present state, for field srtillery, but 
could easily be made so. 

6. KALCHA~-20 miles-79 miles. 
Foll3w bed of Chachar which, es it gradually ncara the S h u n  Plain, open' out, and 

becomes fur less stnny and winding after about 7 mi l~r .  The country on either 
side the Chachar (whose banks, however, are aome 8 or 10 feet hi h) in open a d  
a graasy plain. Ralchar ie e fine encamping ground, dl that ooul be dewred by 
way of water, fodder, grass, available. 

I f  

6. MOBUNJ-18 milee-97 miles. 
Koutc! northerly; for about 2 miles over grrrss sloping underfeatare of Mari range, 

and oroesing a low r ~ t c r s h e d  between %mi and Kup, e ~ t e r  the Ph ihra r .  
Traverse i t  eome 8 milos, courae weet ; pass the Philawnr stream, a stream of 

ood water, and from thence turning off northerly, p b ~ i n g  the Siah Koh on the 
feft. cross over a low ridge on to the Morunj vdle A very suy march. mi h t  
easily be made fit for wheeled wnveyance. (?.kp on the b.nL d K&L 
Water, forage, fire-wood in abundance. 

7. VATAKBI-81 miles-118 miles. 
A tedious march and difficult for beerrts of burden, unless lightly laden. At first 

proceed west over the Morunj arsllel to the Kaha, which, however, after a few 
milea takes a bend. Cross the k a  ha, leaving it on tihe rigbt, and thence turn off 
northerly for a mile or so between two low rang- of hills ; thence weeterly over 
the Nandi Vangok P a s ,  an aacent of a mile or eo, somewhat rteep. 1)eeoend 
by an easier path on to the Nisao plain, which traverse et first wenbrly for e 
mile or so, then turn off north for 5 miles or RO tO the foot of a high range of 
hills, the Gara, which is paased by a difficult kothul ; road very difficult for bewb 
of burden, unless lightly laden, descent similar ; cross the Kaha ; end e n d  by a 
somewhat similar but easier path, the Vatakri range, and from it deeend b an 
emier path to the Vabkri valley ; encamp on the b l u  of the K.hr d t e r ,  
fodder, fire-wood in abundance ; a e m d  quantity of eupplies available h m  
Barkhan (13 lnilee om. 

8. NAH.~R-KA-KOT, Or LAOABI BABKHAN-13 mila-131 m i l a  
Over a plain (the Vatakri and Barkhan), which are eeparabd by a low and m y  

ridge ; water plentiful ; fodder and wood ~lentiful ; eupplim to a fXr amount from 
Nahar-ka-Kot. 

9 BAEKEAN-18 miles-183 milen. 
The road lies entire1 over a level plain either to the eamt or weet of the Pir Roh 

ridge, the former L i n g  the shorter of the two. ,The Pir Roh mrnmands the 
road the whole way, and is precipitous on i t ,  north-east elopes, but acoessible 
in other directions. The country assed is meadow land. At about 6 miles aome 
plots of cultivation are pulsed, a n 1  there in cultivation within a h r t  d L t . ~ s  
round the Pir Roh. 

No. 442. 
RAJANPUR TO DERA BUG.TI-By the C a r c x a r .  

As far as h b - k a - l h e t .  Vide No. 441, 4 stages, 69 mile.& 
5. LANOABI-17 miles-76 miles. 

Vi& No. 453. 
6. KECHI-IZA- K 0-1 5 miles-91 milee. 

Vide No. 453. 
7. DEBA BUQTI-24 miles-115 miles. 

No. 414.3. 
RAJANPUR TO DERA BUGTI- 

1. PAoET KA THUL-10 milea. 
Across the plain ; no water procureble. 

2. KHABAQ. 
A long march, but pr&ic.able for camels, thooffh diBcult; e ~ b r  the hilh vid ths 

Moghal Pass, wkch ia very ewy. Khareg i n  a watering plroe in Hindmi. 



3. NATHIL. 
A long march through eome narrow defiles; practicable for laden camels; plenty 

of water, which is good aud clear. 
4. B ~ s ~ a a - F a i r  march, difficult at first, but h r  some miles the country opene out. 
6. Lo~1-Ensy march. 
6. DEEA- 

No. 444. 
RAJAnTPUR TO DERA BUGTI-By the SOEI P ~ s e .  

As far ns Loti. Vide No. 466, 8 stages, 98 miles. 
8. DERA BUQTI-18 miles-116 miles. 

The road thence goes across the plain for 6 miles to the Hinganlrad. This is not 
more than mile in length, and the ascent is easy, but the road is in many parts 
very narrow, and the soil rocky ; a t  least 100 men would be required to make it 
in one day practicable for guns. Beyond the pass theroadlieeover a level plain 
narrowed a t  first by the low spur of the range that separates Marao from Siaf 
on the right and the Hingan hills on the left, but i t  gradually opene out as it 
reaches ])era. 

No. 445. 
RAJANPUR TO DERA BUGTI-By the Soar AND DABHT GHOBM-. 

As far as Mandu 8 Kund. Vide No. 466, 7 stages, 86 miles. 
8. KAJK'BI K I  KUNEB-7 miles-93 miles. 

The road is the same as in No. 467, stage 8 t o  the west of the Jstrn Pa~s,  and 
after leaving it, Xajuri is 2 miles distant. There is an inexhaustible supply of 

!rod water here. 9. SUI U M B - ~ ~  miles-111 miles. 
The road leaves the Kajuri ravine a t  once, and crosses a pass over the same ridge 

as  the Rohel ka vad by a very difficult path, and descend~ng into broken ground 
on the west, reaches the Dasht Ghoran, which i t  crosses to Sui Kumb. This is a 
low bmin, almost entirely surrounded by rising ground ; water good and plentiful. 

10. DEBA BUOTI-12 miles-102 miles. 
The ground is very broken all the way from Sui Kumb to the Dunani Pass over 

the main range. This is very difticult, and lies up and down a dry water-course 
much blocked up by huge masses of rock. This crossed, the road goes across 
the Siaf plain for 4 miles. 

This route is very much more dificult than No. 444, and is thought to be barely 
practicable for artillery. 

No. 446. 
RAJANPUR TO DERA GHAZI KHAN-By the DISTRICT ROAD. 

Uistmce 78 miles, 5 stages. T-ide No. 193, Q. M. Ci. 

No. 447. 
RAJANPUR TO DERA GHAZI KHAN-By UAJEEPUB and the DIBTRICT ROAD. 

Distance 79 miles, 5 stages. Vide No. 194, Q. Jl. G .  

No. 448. 
RAJANPUR TO DERA GHAZI  KHAN-By thc FRONTIER ROAD. 

Distance 08 miles, 8 stages. Vide No. 1'35, Q. h1. C;. 

No. 449. 
BAJANPUR TO DERA ISNMAIL KHAN-By DISTHICT ROAD and DEB* G H A ~ I  xaAh' .  

I)istance 24% miles, 18 stages. T'idc Nos. 1!U, 198, Q .  nl. C;. 
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ILAJANPUB TO KAIIAN. 

No. 450. 
RAJANPUR TO DERA ISIISIAIL KIIAN-Ry the FEONTIPR Rorm and C U A ~ D W ~ ~  

L)istnnce 2406 niiles, 20 stagen. Vide Nos. 127, 1'3'3, Q. M. G.  

N o .  4.51, 
RAJANPUR TO FIROZPUR-By K H A ~ o r n n ,  M U ~ A F A E ~ A B H ,  BIULTAIY, I ~ A R A P A ,  md 

AXBAR. 
Distance 324 miles, 29 stages. Vide Nos. 1193, 470, 240, Q. h1. C; .  

No. 452. 
RA JANPUR TO MABDAM-By I)BRA GEAZI KHAN, DEEA I ~ ~ M A I L  KaAn, BANG, 

KOHAT, P E B E ~ W A B ,  end NAO~HAHRA. 
Dishnix 469 miles, 36 etagee. Vide Nos. 193, 198, 122, 391, 536, 251, 6a, Q. #. Q, 

No. 453. 
~ A J A N P U R  TO KAHAN-By the CHACHAE PASS. 

As far aa BA~HKAEHE.~--V~& No. 4-41, 4 rrtages, 69 milea. 
6. L~NGARI-17 miles-76 miles. 

Over the Shum plain. Good graas en route. Country eaay, mrnewhat uoduktiug 
on both sides. At Langari, food, wood, and water. 

6. KECHI-KA-KOT-15 miles-91 miles. 
Cross the Trimon range en route. Somewhat stiff, but racticable for camelr. 

stream. 
i Good water, fodder, and firewood a t  Kechi-kkko6 on be11 s of the P1~l.b~ or L~~ 

7. K . ~ L A  KOH-18 miles-119 miles. 
A long march, level for Borne distance till reaching the Doi hill, a stiff mot, 

(practicable for bea t s  of burden), descend it9 west slope and croas the Doi Thad, 
a level plain, covered with grme. The west extremity of tbis is the boundary 
between Bugtis and Marie. Kala Koh in the name of a camping gmuud, 
well in a small nulla. 

8. KAHAN-14 miles-133 miles. 
Vide No. 465. .- 

No. 454. 
RAJANPUR TO KAHAN-By the SEAM PLAIN. As far as KALCEAH. 

Vide No. 41, 5 stages, 60 miles. 
6. CHAT PLAIN-16 milee-70 miles. 

&I eaay march over a plain ; camp on the Chet ravine, draining from Kup to 
Philawur. Good water, forage, and wood. 

7. JAN AT ALI-16 miles-94 miles. 
Cross the Janat Ali pass; cam on tphe Philawur ndla. Water fair; very 

scarce; fodder scarce. 8upp~ea as to flour, kc., p s i b l  pmeurable in Bm J1 
quantitiu, and ul to live stock probably obtainable 6om the v % ~  of 
Nehal-ka-Basti, which is not far off. 

6. KAHAN-20 miles-114 d e s .  
A hilly march, over the D o j a d ,  which is crossed by a somewhat d&u]t pm. 

The route throughout is eaay except thie pa-, and i t  is pmticable for un 
camels. 

No. 455. 
RAJANPUR TO KAHAN-By the Sosr D s r e ~ a n  PASS. 

1 MAHAMADPUB-7 milee. 
b a d  good, no su plies, water brackish. f 2. S A B ~ I L K O ~ L ~  mi es-BI milee. 
The road is quite good, but heavy, no supplies, g d  water procurable if' notice is 

given. 
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RAJANPUR TO KAHAN. 

3. GABKAN-19 miles-39 miles. 
The r o d  goes over the plain to the  mouth of the Sori Drishrk paw, it then enters and continues u i ts  bed the whole way. Bfter rain this routg some P times bommee i m p ~ a b l e  or two or three days a t  a time. There il plenty d 

brackish water by this pass. Near Garkan, a branch of the Sori lends off towards 
the north point of the Sham plain, and another towards Giandari, but ie 
racticable for guns. Water here is brackish, but abundant. Firewood and 

!orage abundant. 
4. G ~ o s x ~ a a - - l O  milee-49 milee. 

The r o d  still goea n the  pase. NO water met with. Water brackieb, but 
abundant. Wood an J' gram plentiful. 

5. KALCHU-11 miles-60 mlles. 
The road goes u the  Ghorkhar ravine for about a mile, when it turns up a small 

watercourse comes out on to the Sham plain which i t  then crosses to Kalchu 
in  9 miles. Water is ood and abundant. Forage and firewood abundant, 
This route is impractioa 5 le for guns, being much cut up by large boulders; 
it is also a bad route for men and animals on account of thelr being no d h h b l e  
water for 37 miles on it. 

6. PATE-17 miles-77 miles. 
The road lies along tho Kalchas under the Kup to Chat, i t  then goes along the 

Maki rnvine for 6 miles to the foot of the Burgin ridge ; the paasage of which 
is easy, and then it deeconds into the Lop plain, winding among s m d  hill8. 
Water is sweet and abundant. Forage and firewood abundant. 

7. EALA E u ~ - 1 6  miles-92 miles. 
The road rune under Kechi-ka-kot along the Patar ravine for 7 miles, to the 

Doi-ks-vad, a paee which is steep and would be difficult to force. Having crossed 
this, the road descends over a s m ~ l l  valley, and then enters a small watercourse 
which leade to Kala Koh. The Maris took one of the guns captured from 
Clibborn by this pass to Dera Bugti and back again. Water here is good and 
abundant, as also is forage and firewood. This route turns the Sartaf pass to the 
west over the same range. 

8. KAHAN-9 miles-101 miles. 
The road goee along the Kahan river the whole way. 

No. 456. 
RAJANPUR TO KAHAN-By the JABABI PASS. 

As far as Banduwala, No. 466, 3 stages, 39 miles. 
4. THBRCEAS-17 miles-5 8 miles. 

A fair march, no hills ; road over sand which makes i t  a somewhat tedious march. 
Proceeding some 4 miles over the plains enter the Jabari ravine; a nulla rising 
in the Giandari hill and emptying its waters near nala. I t  is dry, but 
after rain carries down a vast volume of water. Its banks are In places somewhat 
steep, bottom sandy, width varying from 60 to 150 ~ a r d s ;  banks, as a rule, 
commanded by low sand hills. Follow for n few miles the bcd of this nala, then 
strike off westerly over a sandy plain, and enter the Jatru branch of the Sori 
which follow for b mile to the watering place (Tirchm) whero there is a small well. 
The Jatru  is here a broad nulh, some 200 yards in width, banks easy; but 
commanded on its right by rather high hills. 

5. Lom-21 miles--67 milee. 
PWR the Kabudmni watering ~ l o c e  in the Sori, a well and pool containing fair 

water, and about 4 miles north of this the Mandukund watonng place, a pert of 
the nulla where the 3 branches of the Sori meet. 

Khajoori flowing from near Tasu. Sori flowing from near Mir ~ o s t k a z a d ,  west 
boundary of the Sham plain. Thola flowing from Chili-ka-Lak. From tbls 
the route follows the Kajuri branch of the Sori, which leads to the Loti plain* 
turnilg off from i t  northerly about 6 miles from Mandukund, and crossing a long 
sweeplug, .under-faaturc of the Rohel-ka-vad, from which the encamping gmund la 
about 4 miles ; water from a, well in the bed of Kajoori. Water good but not 
over plentiful, and firewood abundant. 

6. BIABAO PLAIN. 
Ror~te lies over the Loti plain, level, then cntcr the Cadi pass, the pass is lather 

narrow, but practicable for beasts of burden, and laden camels ; it crossc6 not 
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over stiff ridge; no water. Near G d i  ie a little cultivation leloiiging b 
Shambani Bugtia. 

7. PABT~B-16 iniles. 
Croes the Marao plain, and over the Barboj dement to the Portrr plain; paw 

Rechi-kbkot and encamp on the bankr of the nah of thin name. Thence, 
Vide No. 463. 

No. 457. 
RAJANPZTR TO KAHAN-B the Soar (bI.rZ~81) PASO. 

As far as ~ a n d u k u n d :  Vidr No. 466. 5 st.gea, 61 milen, thence b No. 4& to 
Dera Bugti, thence by No. 127 to Kohan l y  the Nafuak, or by No. 26 to Putsr, 
and thence to Kahan. 

i 
Or a r o d  goea from Loti to Dera Bugti from Loti by the Tibri and Gadbi p w  

to the Marao plain, thence to Lop and Kahan. 
Or a t  6 miles from Loti, there is a road by the Hingsn Ved to D m  Bugti. 
Or from Machru, a road oee b the Rai paer into the Morw plain, aud then by 

the Barbo' pass to the op p ain, and thence to Kahan. 1 5, T 
Or from Sia tank, a road goes by the Saved Thal and Bomnnkotal pama inb 

the Lop Plain. 
Or from Triman, a road goee over the Jalaru ridge to Patar. 

No. 453. 
RAJANPUR TO KASMOR-By the DI~TBXCT ROAD. 

1. MUBGAI-15 miles. 
h a d  fair, in places heavy from sand about the third and fourth mile. At 2 miles 

from Kajanpur cross the Kutab canal, 2 branchprr, brid ed, sinp;le arch. Tbe 
country on either ~ i d e  of the road a jungle (grass an f jal), with patches of 
cultivation here and there; a t  4 miles on left eaat of road is a lar e village 
(Npair Kotza) at a distance of 350 yard. ; from thin a direct road bran&a OB to 
Mithankot. At  6 miles from Ra'anpur c m s  the Pahe and Hemid canal, running 
northeaet to eouth-west 8 yar d 6 wide, bridged (masonry bridges.) C r w  the 
Kadra canal aimilar to the Paha and Hamid, maaonry bridge here, the road cromea 
the direct road connecting Mithankot and Asni, now in a state of disrepair. 
Murgai is situated & mile e a t  of the road, suppliee procurable after ehort notice. 
Dak bungalow close to the road, and i mile west of the city. 

2. BADLI-16a miles-31; miles. 
The road rune south-west, and for the greater part of the way parallel to, and 

a few yards from the Kadra na la  The country on either side of the 4, 
graas and jal jungle, with decent-sized patches of cultivation here and tbere; 
close to Umarkot pass two small branchea of the Kndm b wooden bridges. 
A t  11 miles, paan the vilI e of Umarkot which i n  nitoatad { mile c u t  of the 
mad; it is a fair-eized Zlage., with a mud fort (nor  abandoned and in a bad 
state of repair) built by the Sikhs, a few yarde from it eoet ; supplier procurlble 
after due notice. The country after peesing the Arkot and towards Mli is 
more cultivated. Badli is a fair-eized village eaet of the rand, rnd a few yarde 
from i t  ; henm road branches off south-westerly to Shahweli, 34 milea, taking a 
circuit to  avoid the inundations to which the direct road in subject, fmm the 
river Indue, in July, August and September. 

3. ROJHU-9 milee-404 miles. H a - w a y ,  pese the village of Miranpnr, 400 yrrdr 
west of the road. 

4. SHAHWALI-%I m i l m )  miler. The road over a bard plain the whole way. 
6. KMMOE-11 des -71)  miles. The road good the whole way, except during the rrins. 

This road is often impassable from the Indun inundatione. Bojhen is one of the  
largeet townr in tbie district; supplies alwaye procurable; dAk bungdow ; 
poet office. 

No. 459. 
RAJANPUB TO KOHAT-By the DI~TEICT R ~ A D ~ ,  Dspl GHUI KHAN, DEB* IBEYAXL 

KHAN, and BANU. 
Dietance 380 miles, 30 stagen. Vide Nos. 193,198,122,391, Q. M. Q. 
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RAJANPUR TO SHAM. 

No. 460. 
RAJARPUR TO MIAN MIR-By K H ~ ~ J G A R H ,  M o z a ~ a a e a a a ,  MOLTAN, HlnAPA, and 

AKBAB. 
Distance 323 miles. 30 stages. Vide Nus. 493, 470, 447, Q. M. G. 

No. 461. 
RAJANPUR TO MOZAFARGARH-By the NURPUR FERRY and K H A N G ~ B ~ .  

Distance 100 miles, 5 stages. Vide No. 493, Q. M. G. 

No. 462. 
RAJANPUR TO MULTAN-By NURPUE FERRY, KHANOARR and MOZAFABCABH. 

J.)isknce 114 miles, 11 stages. Fide Nos. 493, 470, Q. N. G. 

No. 463. 
RAJANPUR TO SAKAR-By the Z)TSTXIC~' ROAD, KASMOR, SHIKARPUR. 

Distance 175 miles, 1 6  stages. Vide Nos. 458 and 233, Q. M. 0. 

NO. 464. 
RAJANPUR TO TE[E SHAM PLAIN-BY DILBAB. 

As far as La1 Goshi, 2 stages, 22a miles, V i d e  No. 4G6. 
3. DILBAR-11 miles-333 miles. 

Road over a levcl plain ; good water procurable from well in the post, canal gnuge, 
but no supplies. 

4. NATHIL--2s miles-58 miles. 
See NATHTL and ZANOI. Practicable for heavily laden animals throughout. 

5. KARPASI-18 miles-76 miles. 
Water in abundance ; route somewhat difficult in places, but practicnble for camels 

well laden. 
6. G ARKAN-15 miles-91 miles. 

Road somewhat stiff, hilly in  places, practicable for beads of burden, follow the 
Thola (draining into Sori) part of the way in there is water. Water at 
Garkan from a pool, brackish. 

7. SHAM (KALCHAR)-12 I I ~ ~ c B - ~ O ~  miles. 
A fairly easy march crossing the Garkan hill. The west slope of which leads dowll 

to the Sham, whence the road to the camping p n n d  on the Kalch~r is easy. 
Water, wood, fodder, in abundance. 

The above is practicable sod sometime used ; but the common route mould be vid 
Tozani and Upper Sorj, which would be emier and shorter. The Nathil route 
is better as to water. 

No. 465. 
RAJANPUR TO SHAM-B the PITOK PASS. 

As far aa S a e z 1 ~ r o r .  d d e  No. 455, 2 stages, 20 miles. 
3. K U N A R K U ~ ~ B - 9  miles-29 miles. 

The road goes over the plain for 3 miles and then enters the Pitok ravine which it 
follows ; good water, forage, aud firewood, proc.r~rable. 

4. BATI-16 miles-46 miles. 
Orcr hilly countrg to a pool i n  the Pitok. W;\tcr bad, firewood and fodder scarce. 

6. LOTLAB (SHAM)--18 miles-63 miles. 
Enter the watercourse draining from Zama 2:o.d to Basllkn Bet (in the ~hnch'"') 

and follow this route to the meeting of tile Kallkos and Lottnr, a ii1lrlJ' easy 
march. Water and firewood plentiful. 



BAJAMYUU TO THE SHAH PLAIN. 

No. 466. 
W A N P U R  TO THB SHAM PLAIN-BJ the Son1 Mural PISO. 

1. A ~ N I - 7  milea. 
Country on either ride of the road and jurgle; patches of cultivation hmc and 

there to the eeot. h n i  is a small vill e ; aupphes procurable in amall q u o t i t  
fodder bad and scams. Water not d. The village in SU) yud. emt o f &  
road, and old cantonment of Asni (now in ruin@) on tile nest. . 

2. LALOI~HI-164 miles-224 miles. 
For the first 5 or 6 milea the country on either side of the road ir jd jun le;  no 

cdtivation ; pass several small branches of the Sari, mhicll is joined by t b c Chuk 
and which in the rains inundate the country, nlaking tho r o d  impa5sable Ibr 8 

time; the lest 7 rniler the couutry in singuhrly bleak a~rd uuculti~ated; no 
eupplies a t  Lalgoshi, must be procured from Umrkot. Good water fronl a wclU 
in an old and abandoned Baloch Poat. 

3. BANDUWALA.-161 milos-39 miles. 
The road lice south-west and crosees several branches of the Sprinji nab which 

in  the eummar months brings down occaeionally torrents of wakr, rendering this 
road impassable for a day or so, the country on both eides doted about with 
largo jal trees. The laat few milee more open and candy. At about 3 miles 
from Bnnduwala pass two or three b r a n c h  of the 7h i eimilrr ta other P mountain nelw in this neighbourhood. At  Bandu\vda, a ws 1 of f i r  watcr in 
the fort; no suppliee available, except the one month's supply stored iu the 
fort. 

4. SHEKHWALA-7 miles--46 miles. 
A good road the whole way. Water brackish from well; no supplics procurable. 

5. SIRIA-15 m i l e s 4 1  milee. 
The road gocs over the plain to the south-wait to Pathan Jnga and then cntem the 

8ori pass. There is atlother road direct over thc sand hills. 
G. K ADUDEANI-18 m i l e e 7 9  miles. 

The route follows the course of the Sori for 9 miles ; i t  runs along its bed, when 
A low hill is crossed iota a small sa.ndy plain, after which the road enters another 
small ravine leading again into the main ravine. Fur the last third of the way, 
water ie found in the bed, but it is too brackish for use. The camping p u n d  LD 
the bed of the ravine is very confined, but a large body of troopa might be encamp- 
ed. From Bandumala there is a direct rod to Kabudrani, viz., 10 milea--68 
miles. The road goes 26 miles to the Jabari ravine over an uneven plain of h e o v  
sand. It then continuea up the ravine for 3 milea over deep sand. At 3) milea, 
i t  leaves the ravine and crosees a sandy plain of moderate firmnesa for 4 milee 
when it crosses the Tagu ridge. It then enters by am em descent the ravine 5 coming from Jatru,  which i t  folloma for aboat 3b miles. he raviric is broad, 
and the banks high aud precipitotie ; pass the wells of Tehr, 2 mil- afier entering 
this ravine. The road then turns up smnller ravine called Balesh which it follom 
for 3 miles, and theu leaving i t  crossca a atoily plain for 5 mil- to the Soii 
ravine a t  Kabudrani 

NUNDU K n s ~ + 7  miles-86 milee. 
The route is still alon the bed which is occasionally left to cut otT windinp ; i t  is 

practicable for artil k ery. The campiup; ground is very good and large cnougli fw 
any number of troops. Water abundant from wells in the bed of the river; torage 
abundant. From Mundu Kund there is said to be an m y  road to Sui, 17 miles, 
over tolerably level country. 

8. LOTI-18 miles-98 milee. 
The route hcre leaves the Sori and follows the Ks'uri to the Jetrn range which i t  

entera a t  5 miles. This pas0 in o en, but the hills on either aids are still very 
high aud precipitous, end if held f y an enemy in force would give trouble. After 
leaving the paaR (about 2 miles to  the west, IS Kajnri-lii-Kumb, where tbrre is 
always water aud gram), the route winds over broken glaound for 2 miles to tbe 
Rohcl-ka-Vd, a low ridge. The ascent is somewhat steep, but the dement in the 
north is more gradual. The r o ~ d  then turnu west and goes for 4 miles across the 
Loti plains, and i t  then croesee the Loti rarine. Thc whole of this m ~ r c h  ia rac- 
ticnble for artillery, though drq, 

" "E" might hare to be used in the ~ o h e f - k r  
Vd. The cam i n  ground is ex* erit for any number of troop. Water moet 
abundant iu IJ o ravine, rod forage tilust pleut~ful. 
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HAJANPUIt TO THE SWAZI l ' l . . i lN 

9. Macnau-10 miles-108 niiles. 
The mute  ivus  in  a north direction for 6 niiles across the Loti plaitla lit uliler 

the  road to  Dera Bugti by Sui Kumb, which ir 8 miles off, is pmacd. lit uile8, 
pass road t0 Gujru (16 miles) to the  nortli-east, arid also ;L road to Dclr ~~~~i by 
the  Hingan pass. The Tasu valll~y is now entered lsnd followed for 3 Inill,s. 
The hills on either side are very prccipitolis ; the valley i s  about 1 hrud, thot~gh in some places i t  is narrower aud is intersechl by the Tasu rsvinc; at 
Tnsu ihere is not sufficient water or grass for a small forec. The yoad ia rollg,, 
and broken owing to l a q e  boulders, and  being continually intenectsd by the dry 
bcds of mountain torreuts. The route liow enters the Tasu or Gadhi defile; the 
pass is very narrow, and about 2 miles lorlg; the hills are some tlrousRnd feet lli h, 
and very precipitous il~tersected by mvincs with steep scnrped aider, Cavi,,y 
can only move in single file along the  pass. It would be practicable for 
artillery alter a fcw hol~rs  clearance by working parties. About IraIi:way ull the 
pass a very narrow gorge (tho Kuna) leads iuto the Marao plsiu. The camping 
here is very g o d  ; supply of water depe~idcnt on rain; forage lilost sbundallt. ~t 
about 4 miles from Loti, a road goes in a south-west direction tbrouKh the Tibri 
pass (which is difficult with sharp turnings), aild ascellds a high table-laud, 
which i t  continues for 4 miles. I t  then cntc1.s tlie Gadlii pass a (very i l a r r ~ \ ~  
difficult one, and one whicli could not be cronrned owing to the p r e c i l ~ i t ~ ~ ~  nature 
of tlie hills a t  the  mouth), and enters the  B1ar;lo plain. The road the11 crosse8 tbc 
plain about half-may, aud then tlu.11~ north and ascends graduitlly over the R;! 
pass to Machru. Distxnce 15  miles. 

10. SIAII TANK-12 miles-120 milcs. 
The route now folloms the Sori v d e ~  for 3 miles, the ground being rough, stouy, 

and broken, then turns sharp to the north-west througli a cut in t.he hills leadillK 
on to a small l)lnin, which is followed for about 2 miles along the course of the 
31.1az:uii ravine. The hills 011 both sides are stecp, high, and precipitous, especially 
those on the left, 011 the other side of' mllich is Marao. At the head of'thc valleg 
is the Ilazani-ka-Vad pass, nhicli is it very short, but steep ascent, not difficult Sor 
ticld guns with drag ropes. After snrll~ounting this alice~rt, the road follows a 
1)rcttg open pnss 1br about $ milc to 11s 11cba5. o t  t l ~ c  Yns11 liushi ravine, which it 
ibllo~vs fbr nbout another 4 ~ui l c  across i t  s r ~ ~ n l l  plain, \\,Leu it enters the Vasl~ 
Kushi defile. This, though not more t l la~l  4 milc in Icngth, is v e y  formidallc. 
Thcnce the road comcs on to thc Kalari valley, wllich i t  crosses nud enters t b ~  
Siah tank defile, and thence c~r~erges  on to the plait1 of tliis Iiaroc. Thc camping 
groun(1 here is bad, being covered wit11 drrnrt'l)alcu trees. Watcr is nl\rays obtain- 
able from a perennial stream, and forngc is abundant. Prom IUacbru, there is 
tuiotlier road \vl~icll goes round by the Mn~.ao nnd Lop plains to Siuh Tank. This 
was traversed by Majoi- I(enned in 1867, who gives the following account 
of i t  :-" We \reat agni~l illto the k a r a o  plain fbmogl) t l ~ e  I h i  pus, and trrvcr. 
sing three parts of its length, left i t  by tht! Barbos pass, aud then Ibr 7 miles tu 
the Loy plain, crossing nearly i ts  eutirc leugth, rrc! left it over t l ~ c  rough, but 
l)ractirn.blc, E a n ~ a u  Kotal, and thus i n t o  another pass, called Saved Tl~ali (Sufecl) 
to Sinh Tanl<." 

11, C ' H A T - ~ ~ ~  miles-135; miles. 
Tile rontl crosses the Sinh Tank basin for about a mile in a nortl~erly direction. 

whcn the northern Sinli Tank defilc is cntc~.ed. T l ~ i s  is of' t l ~ c  same nature ns tllc 
soutliern; on leaving it the r o d  runs for 3 111i1es across t l ~ c  Sinh Tank pl;~in, and 
then descends stee 1 to the bed of the Sori r;ivi~ic, which it follo~vs in a north- 

P Y  \vest direction for 3,- miles to a point where two ravillrs join t.he Sori. I t  then 
follows tlic 13ambal ravine, winding along its bed for 4 or 6 milcs in liorlherly 
direction to i ts  head in the J I i r  Dost-kn-Zard ridge. The road is very ~vi~lding 
and narrow, in places runnicg brt\veeu 111ns~es oi'lovi hills. 111 ~~lnccs ~nuch labor 
~ ~ u l d  hc reqnircd to malie it practicnblo for \vl~ccled ilrtillcry. Altcr windin;: 

for abont :i nlile throu,oh the north slol~os of ' t l~ is  Iaaugc, the Chat plain is crossed 
in 4 miles to the campiug ground. 

12. BOLIR-16 ulilcu-1501 iniles. 
d l ler  ruundii~l; the \vest end of the I(up I~il l ,  t l ~ c  I'l~nilu\var plain is entered, ?cr0:5 

which thc road rnus in s n o r t l ~ - ~ ~ ~ t  dil.cctio11 to 1;ohr. Tllc I'hailan-ar ravluc Is 

C ~ O S S C ~  four tiulcs as we11 as several 111illor I Y : I ~ ~ ~ ~ - - C O U ~ S C P .  TI~CSC would* iu some 
plnccs, rcqnire slopiag to makc the111 l,~~:~ctic:ll,lc for wlieclcd artillel.. Tllc' caml)- 
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ing gro~iiid is rcry good ; fotea.je in xb~~iid.~iit ,  and w,lfcr i s  i~I\v.~y+ procurLl,lC by 
digging ie the bed of tho ravmc. Aud the country is e perfect sea of tho  mmt 
laruriant grasrr. 

12. I ~ A L c u , ~ s - ~ ~  uiiles-152b miles. 
Tlie road runs east bctween the Mir Dost-ks-Zard and Kup rid 8. F q p  iR mmt 

abundant here, and water is alwa u procu~.~~lle b digxiug in t 1e bed of the ravine. K r F 
Frorn Chat t h r c  is a road to Ka ail. From C lrrt tllerc is another r d  round 
tlic Rup ridge b Phailawar and B l ~ o r  to KRICIJ;UI, SI Colloms:-13 miles-1621 
milen. TLC ro J r u n r  south-nrst across the ~ o h r  plain FIWD i t  mtelr l o r  bill., 
t l ~ r  ofTshoott~ of Ihc eastern penk of tlia Kup ridge ; after pxssi~lg through that 
for abor~t 1) mile, the western elolws of thc K I I ~  arc ascct~tled b tiic JCeki 
pus,  s trblc-land nllich is then cmsaed fur L lnilc to thr I l r d  ol'tl~c L k i  *vine, 
along the bed of which the road then rnnn for bet\vrcii 4 rid 5 ~niltbp, whcn it i~ 
q u i t t ~ d  and tlic r o d  then goes for 3 rliilcb over stony slol~cn to Knlclrna. 

-- -- 

No. 467. 
R.WANPl;R m TEE SHAM PLAIN-By the Zmer. 

BY far as Bandumali. Ti'de No. 468, 3 stages, 39 miles. 
4. ZANGI-12 miles-51 miles. 

Tho road is very heavy to tllc sandy bed of the Zmgi ravinc, but tlic country is 
open ; water is p ~ ~ ~ u r a b l e  in nbundauce by digging in  t l ~ e  sandy bed of t l ~ c  
rarinc ; grnss scnrcc. The camping ground is good. 

2. NATHIL-10 I ~ ~ ~ ~ c Y - G L  miles. 
Tllc road is good along the bcrl of the mvine. The camping ground is very good ; 

fbrage scarce; water in cbuuJaucc, procurable by digging in thc Led ol' the 
rnvrllc. 

6. Cn~~c~ir-~rn-10 milcs-71 miles. 
Tlie r o d  follows the course of thc N ~ t h i l  ravinc for 2 milcs, it tlicn winds amongst 

low 1Jlls and lavines to the Rarpasi plain, across mbich it runs for 5 miles. The 
camping ground here is very good; forage is abundant, and water is obtaitiablc 
from perennial springs. 

7. SIIAHDANI-18 miles-79 miles. 
Tlie road gow along or near the bed of the Jengani nvine, passing the Surhab 

ravine for six milcs till the watershed between the Sori (Mxnri) and Sori Drishak 
is reached. This is croseed by a very steep, narrow, zig-gag at11 to the Tolag 
m i n e ,  down which the mad tbcn goes to tho Tolrp ~ a u n b :  a ~teep, narrow 
descent of loose earth, into thie ravine which i t  follows for t m l e  to the 
point where the Tholag, Balbali and H h w a r  ravines join. It thcn follows 
the Balbali for milo to the junction of the Gokard, when the road g o c ~  along 
this for mile to tho Sihkash ravine, the  coursc of whiclr is thcn followed for 3 
milee, when there is an cxceediogly difficult ascent by a zig-zag and over loosc!soil, 
when thc path wiuds along tlie underfeatures of the Balbali range to Shabdani. 
This march runs for a greet part just under the west face of  the Dub ridgel 
which is un assable along its \vholc length, and comniands the entire road. This 
taken t,ogct ! er with thc extreme ruggeduess of the whole march, and its im- 
prscticablit in ite present state for artillery, render i t  onc wbich should be avoid- 
cd, except r' or ~ e r y  special reasons. There is no c ~ m p i u g  pound  whatever herc, 
and the only water procnrablu is from pools dependent on rain. 

R. KALCHAR-11 miles-90 miles. 
The road goes due south for a mile, and then turns sharp down to the Cokard 

ravine, a ~ l d  oes north along its courec for 6 miles, i t  tbcn c r o w  tlic Sham 
plain to Kalc R as, crossing the Dajla ra\-inc in the way. There is fomgc berc 
(ni the 1wll;s of thc ravine, and water is procurable by digging in thc k d  of 
t11c ravine. 

No. 468. 
SI-IEKIl\VALT TO ITARAND-By the FRONTIER ROAD. 

1. BAXDVWALI-? luilce. 
The road skirts a low range of aand hills and passes partly ~~~~ongh arable land, 

and pnrtlJ over sand, the geurral dircctiou is llortll by c a t .  Thc L everay- 
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SHEKHWALI TO BARAND. 

where ~racticable for all arms, as is the surmunding country wlrich, boWevcr,ia 
h e a v ,  it crosses no rivere, but a few mountain atreme, briog down a large volume of water after heavy rain in the hills, render tho mad&oetunpass. 
able a t  times; thie doee not however cut off communicstion~ with &,,duwnli, 
as the low ran e of hillocks on the west of the road alwa s help to keep the Y monications c car. There are no supplies obtainable at  Lnduwdi  ; water from 2 
wells slightly brackish. 

2. TOZ AN-16 milee-23 miles. 
The road throughout lies through a sandy, and a l m o ~ t  level desert. 4 miles from 

Bsndnwali pass two branches of the Zangi Nala. The branches are each about 
200 yards wide, generally dry, but after heavy rain they are often unphsRable 
for several hours. their banks are gradually sloping ; no water on the road, nor 
cultivation, and hardly any trees, except a small belt near the Zao i. Six lniles 
from Bandowali, and a mile or so from left (west) of the road, is a q on range of 
sand hills, shutting out the view westerly ; the low spurs of the Giaundari ran;;", 
whicK is conspicuous north by west, the length of the march. At 8 uliles from 
Banduwali, and on the road, is the small Baloch Post of Dilbar. Thrce miles 
from Dilbar, cross the Ghorawani, a small insignificant nala (unbridgcd), alld 
hardly perceptible of itself as a water-course, but that its banks up to within 
a few yards of the road are above the level of the surrounding country. The 
whole of this march is over a barren descrt and a difficult one on account of the 
deep sand; forage is procurable in seasons when rain falls, which, sometimes is 
only once in 2 or 3 ears ; Tozani is a frontier post ; no supplies procurable ; water P from a well in the ort, brackish. 

3. SABZILKOT-16+ miles-38 miles. 
A march, somewhat similar to the last, over sandy country. The first half very 

stiff, the latter half, all but the laat 2 miles, rather firmer soil. 
The route crosses the following water-courses :-At about 3 miles the Tozani, ver low 

banks, 100 yards broad, and dotted about with trees. At about 69 miles the g hoa, 
hardly distinguishable as a nala. At  about 6f miles the Ispringi, some 40 yards 
wide, and banks about 8 feet high. At  about 8 miles the Noghul, very low banks, 
and 20 yards broad. At  about 11 miles the Sori, 2 branches-brendth of the two 
about 150 yards. A t  about 11; miles the Sohni, very low banks, hardlypercepti- 
ble. At  12i miles, Chuk, banks sloping and dotted with trees. A t  16 miles, 
Tangwami, almost imperceptible. Sabz,ilkot is a small I3eloch Post; no mater 
(except from a brackish well in the Post) ; fodder plentiful. 

4. Rrsc-sn-Tao~-13 miles-51 miles. 
Road lies north-east over c o ~ n t r y  similar to the Inst, but is somewhat less heavy; 

cross the following beds of mountail] streams :-At 2; miles, Pitok, banks 11 
feet; a t  6 miles Ched i ;  a t  9 miles, Baghari, banks 12 feet. The Pitok carries 
down a large volume o f water after rain in the hills, but rarely delays communica. 
tions more than an hour. No supplies available, except in small quantities from 
Fatehpur after due notice ; good fodder ; water from a well in the Post, somewhat 
brackish. 

5. DRTGBI-8 miles-59 miles. 
Tbc road lies through heavy sand for 4 or 6 miles, afier which the soil t~comes 

firmer. The road is level, and crossed by some insignificant branches of the 
Fazru nala. Water fair, from the village ; s u ~ p l i r s  to a small extent avtlilable. 

6 HARAN-11 miles-70 miles. 
At  a few hundred yards from Drigri Post, cross bed of Chachar nala (in t ~ o  

branches, which, after rain, unite), width from bank to bank about 5 0  yards. 
banks sloping and easy, bed sandy. After rain in the hills, it inlye(1es t r ~ f i c  
for some hours. At 7 miles, pass village of Lundi, in rather a commanding 
position, ad,.oining, and east of' the road, houses of mud, not wnllcd. A t  Ri 
miles, pt~ss k a ~ l a  (dry bed of a hill stream), width about 450 yarcls, brinks 6 feet, 
alopiug, bad sandy. When s r d l m ,  i t  iml,edrs traPe, floodillg 111~ eountrJ', and 
bringing down b a l ~ c s  and small trees. Hunting on either side of road, arable 
and OF, wooded with jungle trees ,,ear Har;lnd, and to tbe vest. *amnd 
is outpost and fort; a fair village north-east of fort*; supplies in rnodrrrta 

uantitier ; water plentiful from a stream ; tbnaa and District Post Office in  kt ; duwk bungrlu~v. 
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TANK TO VIltOWA. 

No. 469. 
SWAT TO PANJKORA-Thc pasea co~nmercing from Lhe north sppcar to bc - 

1. Leadin tiom tbe LALKU GLEN, by BAEKA#D, to OOHAIBAI. 
2. From t ! e SILDJNAI GLEN tO BARKAND, and then er above. 
3. From the same, by SRAWAX over the S ~ s u  P ~ s e ,  to the N r a r a  DAEA. 
4. From SHAWAE, over a pass to the eouth of thia, to MANTAB. 
6. From B I ~ A N D ,  over the SBLAI PAW, to the KAROH DAPA. 
6. From TAL DABDIAL, Over the i h n ~ a a ~  P ~ s e ,  to KABOE DABA. 
7. GALOCH, by T U T ~ ~ O B A N D A  and MANJAI over the MUJAI t i ~ ~ r a r r ,  to D ~ a n n r  

KHEL rind T O E M ~ N Q .  
8. From UCHUXA, over the BATARAI P ~ e s ,  to DARKHA KUEL and TOPYANO. 
9. From U c n u ~ a ,  b the LAEAM P u s ,  to RADAT. K 10. UcnrrNa, by the ATOALAI PASS, to T A L A ~ H .  

11. BEANGWALI, over the JIOH Pass, to T A L A ~ ~ .  
12. From DUBHA KHEL, round by the YANJK~EA,  to TALUH. 
811 that is known of these passes, will be fouud under the proper titles. 

No. 470. 
SWAT TO THE NORTH-EAST YUSAFZAI VALLEYS- 

1. To GEOE BAND, KANRA OR ~ o a ~ ~ r p a - F r o m  the v~llage of Khwazo Khel eart, to the 
Karorai Pas, to Ghorband north or south-east by L a q p r ,  Janu and Batu over 
the main range to Kotkai, whence roade go to Kmra,  Konnang or Ranial. 

2. To P u ~ A N - B ~  the above to Kotkai, thence south and over the Yakh Tsnga Paes, 
to Sunela 

3. To CHAKEBAE-Either by No. 1 to Ramal, and thence over the Nainauk hill, or by 
No. 2, and then down the P-iran valley and over the Mart30 hill, to thc north. 

4. To Axozrr-To Kotlini tbe Puran glen by Nos. 1 and 2, then over the Chega hiU 
to Akozai, or by Kde l  Pass into Panjpai, and then by the Nawaighdrhai Pam. 

No. 471. 
TANK TO BANU-By the DOMAN PAIL ROADS. 

The road as far as Mulazai is the eame as that  in No. 473 ; thence i t  ie 6 mil= to Umr 
Khel, a Batani village. Man ravines are crossed. From thia it ia described by i Lieut. Norman. Vide Article m a n .  From Daraka, the road goes to Jani Khel 
and then into Banu. Vide No. 103. 

No. 472. 
TANK TO VIH0WA.-By the nEw FBONTIEE ROAD. 

1. MULAZAI-7 miles. 
The road is good enough, but is much cut up by rsvinea. Water p r o c m l e .  So, 

sup lies. Camping ground bad. d 2. KOT A.~LBAN.-~ miles-16 miles. 
Road very much cut up by ravines. No supplies ; water scam. Cnmping ground 

bad. 
3. TANK-8 miles-% miles. 

As far as Shah Alnm the road is raviny. 
4. ZAM POST-7 miles-30 miles. 

The road is quite good, but is obstructed by water c u b  and ravine. No supplies ; 
water procurable. Camping ground good ; a house for oficere in the potit. 

5. GIRNI-18 m i l e s 4  miles. 
Tbe road for 1 mile goes over sCone8, then enters the Zam p e s ~  and g m  for 4i 

miles up its bed which is sometimes stony, sometime8 mndy ; it then ascends to 
the Kirghi plateau end is over etonm to this post. From Kir hi it is aleo 
over large stones. Water procurable ; no aupplies. Camping groun very stony 
and bad ; a house for officers here. 

5 
6. MANJHI-16 miles-68 milee. 

For the first 8 miles the road is bad, over stones, to Martma (frontier post) ; i t  is 
then good, but is a good deal cut up by irrigation. No supplies ;water procunrble. 
Camping ground good ; a hotlso here. 
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TIRI TO KBUSIIIALOARH. 

7. L n ~ r - 1 5  miles-73 miles. 
The road is good bu t  stony, espccinlly in crossing the Rati Rami ridgc. N~ 

supplies ; water procurable; a liouse here ; camping ground good. 
8. ZAEXANI-10 milee-(13 milea. 

The roed is g o d .  No  supplies ; matcr brackish. Cnmpir~g ground g o d  ; frontier 
~ o s t .  

9. DE~BAND-8 milcs-91 miles. 
The road is good but  through n raviny and jungly couutry. Thence to Vihowr, 

vide No. %, 51i miles : Total 1426. 

No. 473. 
TIRI TO GANDIAOR- 

1. DARSHN-14 miles. 
The road is good all the  may, and could cnsily be made pmcticnblc for guns. No 

supplies ; water scaroc; camping ground with difficulty procurable. 
2. G.~NDIAOB--14 milee. 

The road ia good passing Kharboza for about 11 milcs. I t  tlle~r becomes stony 
and crosses a low wntershed, whence the dcscclrt into Merar~jai ia  difficult., bat 
ridable. The  road could easily be made practicable for guus. 

No. 474. 
T I R I  TO HANGU on RAI-By NOXI ICEEL and TOGH- 

1. CJLA~HMAI-10 miles. 
The rond goes north-east over a n  open country to Momi Khel in 6 niilcs. Thence 

i t  is quite good passing Sllalrr Khel at 3 milcs to Chashmai; no snpplies; water 
from spring and bed of raviue. 

2. TOOH. 
The road is rough and broken to Nurcliini, crossing the rnriuc frcqneutly, nhich 

runs through tlie valley, nnd in many places cannot he said to exist a t  all. The 
country along this valley is but little cultivated. Tlie width of the rnlley 
averages about a mile and a half;  both the hills on either side, and the levcl 
ground hctmeen, are covered with tliick jungle of acacia, mild olivc, arid dwarf 
palm. From Nurc l~ i~ l i  to Togh the road is bnd, passing over lorn sl~urs tllro\rll 
out  by thc snrrounding hills. There arc springs a t  Nurchini, U r ~ ~ n r  Khinl ICili, 
and nt the  other villagrs in this valley, and water is also plentifiil in tbe n:iIn, 
there being ninny deep pools. From Dlomi I i l~e l  ,z 1.o6~rl crosses thc lrills to 
D.wmnllili, auotber from bctmeen Monli Kbel and Chashlrlai to Tiri, nritl nlsn to 
Ghorzundi, and again a sccond road t o  Ghorzundi from bct\rccu Cll;~sllu~ai :~ntl 
Ulnar Klran Kili. Togh is a large Bungush villngc ; matcr from n nnln,. Therl: 
is a good road to IInngu, distant 8 miles, and to I<iu thc road is also f:~ir, distullcc 
7 miles. Before reaching Kai  a t  about 2 lnilcs fro111 t11:lt villngc, n road brnncl~cs 
off to the left, Icading to Surizni. Cross roads, practicnblc for fuotrncn, exizt ill 
all dircctions among these l~il ls  ; in short, every vill:~gc is col~~~cctccl with its 11cib.L- 
bours in thc adjacent val ley  by such means of c~mluuuic:rtivr~. 

No. 4075. 
TIHI TO KIIUSHIALGARH-By LACHI and KOTERI. 

As far 2s Lnchi tlle road is tllc s;lnre as tllnt to ]<ollat. 
KOTERI-15 niiles. 
K E ~ ~ ~ ~ H I A L G A ~ ~ I - ~ ~  miles. 

As fhr :LS Nakl~band, 1 2  miles, the road :lies t l ~ ~ a ~ i g l ,  a stony rlcscl*t, tract b8iclS' 
1)ractic:rblc for L~nrscmeu or camels. TIIC 1ir.t t l~rcc r~lilcs arc Ihir, tliell 1 ~ 1 '  8 
milcrr is very bad, !,assing bctwecn C;ur:~lrlt,t a11d n lowcw \,:v:rllcl r:lllb'e 
o v e r l ~ a n g i n ~  thc Toi, s1tcr1,att.l~ ascelrclilrg : r ~ ~ d  d t ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ l i r ~ g  Ivi~t S I ) \ I L ~  alltl r!1\-l1lc" 
Then tlic e v u ~ ~ t r y  opelir, rind a t  14 lnilcs ~ U I I I C  to t l ~ c  l<ol~is :nd 1il1~lslll~l::1~~~ 

road, on tile largo s b n y  p l a l p a a  nbovc its lrlt i)a~lli. T l~ i s  111;ln:h ir l)l'rfval1y 
practicable l i ~ r  ivl~celcd i ~ r t i l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Inlt t L C ~ y  ; l l ~ >  UI'LCU , l \~icka;~~ld,  ill L I I C  bad 11"1' 

thc 1'0st.';. Porng(. i b  ;.ootl. I , \ I ~  > C . I ~ C C .  
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NO. 476. 
TIRT TO THAL-Uy DALAND- 

1. c;caoun~-.lS miles. 
TIle Sullows the Tiri, and is good till ) )&s~i r~e  Slrarki al,out :3 n1i1c.k ; it grtr in 

n~lollgst a strong raving vountry, wbcrc it wollld 11avc to be niade in p1uc.e tor 
gens. Emerging from this, it, as(:cllds vrry ~ r ; t d t ~ a l l ~  to Grlrzuri ; w:rter and 
sllpplics could be procorcd tlli* v i l h ~ c .  Tllerc is fine ope11 ground e u c m p r n e ~ ~ t  
all ronud. 

2. ~ l 1 ~ ~ - 1 7  nliles-35 iniles. 
Tllc rontl first ascend8 slightly to erefit of tllc matcr.slrctl. tllcn cmsacs n variac 

to Jliaji Kllel, pnsscs the Z i a w  to riglrt. and t11c11 to I)nla~jtl o ~ r r  : I ~ I  o l ~ n  
p l ; ~ i ~ ~ ,  \vllicll coutin~les till it gets t o  tlle Sllirkltli riivinr, W I I P I ~  ~ I I C  r o d  I c c o ~ ~ ~ e f i  
very I~nd and stony, and continlrre ro till w i t l ~ i ~ ~  1 11liIc uf Tll;rl ; \vat cr nrld 
supplies procurable i dificlllt to find a good positioa for r atnping I J T O U L I ~ .  

No. 477. 
VIITOWA-To THE ESOT, D3USA KHEL A N D  KAJ<AR C0UNTII.T-By the Vlnowr 

 ASS. 
1. SASH~N-6 ~ O B .  
ICnnrnax CO~ICTEY. Good matcr and grass. 
2. C ~ , ~ T ~ W A T A ~ - ~  ~ O K .  

K ~ E T ~ A N  C o r s ~ n r .  Good ivntcr 2nd grass. 
3. B.~DXAH-O lim. 

C o r ~ ~ n r .  Bittcr ~ : i t c r  ; no glass. 
4. Kam~rrrs-6  kos. 
I s o ~  C o r s ~ n r .  Oood wntcr. 
5. LUI Z.LNGAH--~ k0S. 
[SOT Covs~ar .  Foot of ascent of high range. 
6. LOKHAB-10 kos. 
M t s a  -EL COUNTBY. Over tlie range. 
7. PVSFITI BEG-4 kou. 
M r s ~  KEEL. Bad bit of road. 
8. T A T A H ~  kos. 
L-QE NAET, HINDUS. Good watcr and graes. 
9 KIOGAI-5 ICOS. 
Mrsa KHEL COUKTBY. Good water and gri~.s. 
10. NAGOST-6 kos. 
KAKAR COUNTEX. A big village. 
11.  INAH AH-7 k08. 
KAKAE C O U N T ~ ~ Y .  A big villnge. 

Total 71 kos, or 142 miles. 
The above is the route talicn by Hindu tl-ders when going to Irakarishn ; I d e n  cattle 

can go, but the road would require making from Jiawalian to Pusllti &g for tile 
passage of grins ; tbe ascent over thc Iligcst rauw is dc~cribed as more difficult 
than the Gwaleyni Pass. This route is not use$ by the Pomiudi~L memhatlts. 

No. 478. 
VIl1OWA TO THE MUSA KE1ELS.- 

1. CI~ETARWATA-12 SOSa. 
Follow the bed of Vihowa fitrealu to the poilit where it is met by the Brrrkalri 

(or Karaspnri). No very difficult parts in tlie road; it is very stony and mould be 
impracticable for field artillcr . Camping ground rather confined. There is F better gl*ound at Zam Kachi (' hctmn cultivation), whcuce a road goes to Drug, 
to Bharti, and along the foot of the high hills lo th  north and south. 

2. B 1 ~ n n - 8  koss  SOT^). 
Follom the Uidra water-course draining to Vihowa (Bur Kabi) ; watcr in numerous 

places, but slightly hrnckish. b m p i n g  ground fair ; grasa and wood orrli~luily 
aviloble, but  uot plentilul. 
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A P P E N D I X  11. 

POLYMETRICAL TABLE OF DISTANCES IN THE DERA GEIAZI KHAN DISTRICT, 
BY CAPTAIN H. C. JOHNSTONE. 

V l h o n  , 

Umhnw . . . . .  

Tornb ... 

- _,- - _ 
n . t ~  . . . . .  i rn ! 18 i 

&Jhh . . . . . .  

Plr Adll . . . . . .  

Omw K o l e  Pat  .., 
------ 

Omrkol . . . . . .  

... 

Ml(hU1kOt 

Mahot PWt 

... 

... 

Kole  Chootah 

Kln Pol l  

Knla . . . . . .  

Jhnk ... 

F ~ u l p o r  ... 

Erauoka Rotla 

... Dr i~ lcc  POI1 

Dore Ghld Khan ... 

Ddul ... 

C h 0 b  PWt 

Chmrmtt. 



APPENDIX 
Tb folloeadng sbalietica of viZZagce in tRe Dera Diaision of t l e  Bera I81,lajl 

of their' being entered 
a h i ,  2 I .~ucunZey, were recrimd loo Iah to admit 
j A  their pr.operm place. 

. . . .  
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Srocr. I I I 

I 
227 , 163 9 

i 

1 3 6 ,  ... / .., 

I .... __ __ - I - I I 

131 Grmina or all L u n i 11 i I 1 i 8upplin of Wialn, j r t  j ... . ... 

I 
snrts aud cot- stream and every d e e  u d  UJwL. I 
ton. wells. crlption. ; 

ass 5 5  1 4 1 Ditto ... 01110 . I Ditto ... I ... I . . . . . .  ... ' 
, I 2M/ 175 1 ... 15 ... Ditto . .  DitLomdCud 1 Ditto . .  Uitto . . . . . .  

I i , bill uLrea111. 1 
280 122 I0 1 . a  1 Ditto i D u 1 D i I I Ditto I Uitto ... ... ... . . .  

st real^^. I 
I 

... 3 5 0 ;  149 ... 6 ... I ... Ditto Dittuxnd Luni ' Ditto ... 1 Dltto 
o n d u ~ ~ ~ ~ s .  I 

1 107 150 .., I)lrto I l)ilto i 1)itto ... i ul t to  ... j ... 
g9 54 21 3 , 

... ... j 
' 

Gr3ina of all I, u n i h i l 1 D i m  Mito 
I ... ... surts. i 6trcam. 

... ... i ..' I 
Ditto 1 i t ,  u I Ditto I Ditto i ... 

l i r ~ ~ r a  hill 1 8tream and 1 wells. 

... ... ... Ditto ... 

. . . . . .  

... 

! 
14 I 

453 

... 

... 

. . . .  

. . . . . .  

..., 

. . a , . .  

. . . .  

... 

, ,  

.,, 

a ... i Ditto 

... 

... 

... Ditto , Ditto 

I 

... 

. . . . . .  

... 

... 

i j ... 277 I 02 1 ~p 

I 
... c 

... 7 

' 608 1 26 103 

5 

... ... Ditto : T3kwam hill I Ditto , Pathan ... ... 
I stream. 
I I 

Ditto / L a r n i  h i l l  Ditto ... 1 P.[h.n ~d ... 
dates. stream and 1 , Hiudu. 1 

local a r l n p  
~d wefir. I .  I 

. . . . . .  ~ r a f n a  of T a t w a n  hill I Ditto in Ditto 
sorts. atreanl. nmnll qurn- 

titics. I 
\ 

... . . . . a .   itt to ... A nn11n11 from Ditto 
the  lndur aud 
wells. 

... ... Ditto, tobaceo. Ditto 
POPPY aud 
baup. qnluutiea. ... 

Ditto m d  Ditto ... 
oplum. 

199 

-- 

Ditto in ' Woch and 
a~nr l l  q u o -  I Jar. 
titlsr. 

C r ~ i n a  of all 
&orb  n n d , 

Ditto ... 

2 

... 

L 

tobacco. 

... 1 ~ 1  
3a 

45 

132 

'- 

- 
-.* 

Ditto ...I  ill^ , . ' J a 8 

... 

... 

.. 
i _ --- _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _. 

Uinde  , 
Ditto "' Ditto Grsfnm of dl AnullahFrom 

I 
Ditto / Dd"h' 

and Hindu. 

... 8 Ditto I J a t  n d 
1 Illndu. 

aortn. 

~ i l t o  u d  

the Indaa. 

 itt to m d  
tobrcco. welle. 

Ditto ... 1 ,.. 
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The fotloroifrg sduli~lics of v i l la~es  in the Dera Division of Me Dera lamail 
of t k i r  being entered 

KAatr District, aupplkd by Cuplaior Macatciey, were received h o  lute h a h i l  
i n  their proper place. 

Rain-water and 
Takwan bill 
B l r e l m .  

- 
1 6 1  I 4 a Produce. Water-rupply. 

0 
R.fsof 

F " ~ ~ ~ ~ L , " , r o .  inbd,rurtr 

o ca ! i I 
I 

Supplier of 
every cription des- in 

r m d  quan- 
titice. 

ktioa8 
01 

villa#& 

Jat  .. . 

Ja& and Ilia. 
du. 

DIU4 .., 

Grainr of all 
wrtr. i 

Ditto, tobacco 
and POPPY. 

A nullnh from 
the Indw and 
well#. 

Ditto ... Omine of all 
eorte. I Ditto ... 

Dltb, tobacco. 

dates. 

Ditto and rain- 
water. 

Ditto ... 

Ditto In mo- 
d e n t e q ~ y l -  
titier. 

Sopplier every dm- of 

c r i p t i o n  
in s m a l l  
quantities. 

Eaid, Balorh, 
Jot m d  Hin 
du. 

Bdoch. Jat, 
.ud HIndu. 

Grains of all 
eorls, and to- 
becco. 

Graine of all 
norte. 

A nullah from ' 
the laduo m d  
welln. 

Ditto ... Said sod Jat. .', 

... 
..a 

Irt, M i t b  
pur l u g .  
ma. ditto 

rmrll. 

... 

... 

..I 

I.. 

Ditto ... I Ditto ... 

Ditto ... 

Ditto ... 

Bdoch. Jak 
and Hindu. 

Ditto ... I 
Dltto ... I Shaikh. J a t  I m d  Hindu. 

Di t to, t obroo, 

and I t e n .  

Ditto ... Dltto ... 

Ja l  m d  Hln- 
du. 

A nollah from 1 
the Indur. I 

DltL0 ... 
Ditto .. Gminr of all 

sorts urd cot- 
ton. 

Rain-water nnd 
Tahwun hill 
rtream. 

. Jat, Aindn 
m d  Kirrar 

Takwan rtnrm 
and welir. 

Mtto ... 
Dltto ... 

Bdoch, Jat, 
snd Hindu. 

D i t b  ... ~ u n i  hill urdGumrli ntreamr 

I snd dn-wrter., 

Ditto and we~~r.I  DIM ... ShalY. .ad Hindu. Jat, 1 ... / 
Ditto ... 

Dltto ... 

Ournd, Tak- 
war8 md Luni 
drearnq nin-  
wrter & n d 
wells. 

Ditto ... 

Oumd and Lnni Ditto ... 
hlll rtrenrne 
.ad  &-water. 

J a t  and Bin- 
do. 

Bdoch r n d 
J at. 

Takwuq  Lnni Dllto ... 
and 8hrUnr. Gumdl 

,.. 

... 

B.16ch. Jat 
snd Hindu. 

... 
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The folloroing rlatiaticr of viUage8 in dhe Dero Divisiim Qf Ihe Dera Innoil 
of their l e i q  ejllered 

I 

Names. Namea of hcadmen. 
i 

i 

4 5 a I s ;  
I 

38 : Sitanclar ... 

I 
ga : Shorkot ... 

H)  I 
Kech .,. 

I 
41 Cumal ... 

4 . Mor . , . 
43 ' Nsmdari 

I 

I 

3 
' 

Saliibdad Khan ... 

1 I Razi ... 
1 Ummnr Khan ... 

2 ! Za~nma Khan ... 

KAan Dislricl, aupplied by Capjaiu Afacatdcy, were receiced loo lale to adail 
i n  their proper place. 

I -- - -- .- 
I 

Grminn of all 1,nnl ~ndCum.1 ' Stlppllem of h a t  md l l ia-  ... . ... 
s o r t s n ~ ~ d e o t -  s l r e r m .  mud c r e v  den- du. 
too. rain-water. I criplioll In 

sn~all  quan- ! tities. 
I 

... ... ... ... Ditto Tnkwnm r n d ; Ditto , Ditto .., 
Ci~~mel r trer~ns. '  
min-water and 

; 
1 well* I 

... ... ... ... I i 
Ditto Talrwjmstrpam,l Ditto ( Ditto ... 

rain-wafer and ; 
wclls. I 

... . ... Ditto ( i lm, r l , lmi  rn,l '  Ditlo , I .  I ... 
Tskwnm hill 1 nod I l i ~ ~ d o .  
streams, j ... ... ... ... 1 Ditto Ditto 1 Ditlo I Jat ... ... 

... ... i Ditlo I Takwom n d j b i t to i Plthm. rat. lua 

I Cnmal strcams. h i l l 1  
! I and 11i12:: 211d, Khan. K d h  

... ... ... ' Grain8 of a11 A nullah from 1 Ditto I Daloch. .la+, 
' ll)rts, tobacco the Indl16 md I and Ilindu. 
I and dates. hill streams, 

also welb. 

. a .  ... ... ... I 
Ditto Hi11 stream0 Ditto 1 Ditto ... 

and well& 

... ... ... ... I Ditto Ditto Ditto I Ditto ... ... 

1 Craiag of all . . . . . .  Ditto ... , J a t  
sort# and cot- ! ton. I # 

... ... .. ... Ditto I.uni stream Ditto 
I Pathan rod 

Jat. 

. .  ... Ditto . Ditto , . Ditto . W X h  lit, 1 1.t. BUO- 
and Hindu. cllm \Vdi.  

end, Jd 
Wuli. 

... . . . . . .  ... ... . .  1 Ditto D i t b  Ditto Shdkh,  J a t  ... 
313 

103 

9% 

253 

9 6 R  

----.__. 

168 

347 

40 

17 

23 

$7 

30 

8 1 

4 

I J0' 18 

18 

9 

%I 

62 

... 
3 

... 
... 

.- 

. . . . . .  Ditto ., 

... ... 233 Ditto Ditto 

... Lunl hill stream, Ditto 

Ditto . 1 Dim . 

... I 
Cnd and T o j a  / Ditto 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  
... D o  

. . -  . .  

... 
hill etreams. 

... Lunl s t r a m  Ditto 

Ditto . 

... Ditto 

... Ditto 

... Ditto 

... Ditto 

__ . .  - - ... ....... . . . -. 

rind Hindu. 

... Ditto 

... 1.t 

Ditto 

... 
Iat. Dada 

Wali and O 
othen  

. . . . . .  
Ditto . . . . . .  

... 

... 
... ... Ditto Ditto Jlt m d  Balocb 

... Ditto ... Ditto 1J3t and Hindu 
i , 
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The folloaaing atatislies of viGlayea i n  tAe Dera Diviaio?i of  1Re Dera Ismail 
qf their being enkred 

Kknn Dislricl, 81pplicd by Caplat'# Macaulcy, were received loo late to oth i l  
i* their proper place. 

- - -- -- - --- 
1 

--- -. -- - 
Srocr. I I I I 

Produce. Wakrsopplj. 

... Grain6 of all River water l8upplics or1 Bdoch,Hindu 
sorts and te and also wells. evev den- 1 and Jnt. 
bacco. criplion in i 

small gum- 

I tlties. I 
... ... Ditta and fib, Ditto Ditto Jat . a n  ... 

i 
I 

Grains of all 1 
sorb. i 

Grains of all 
sorts and to- 
bacco. I 

Grains and fruit 
of nll eorts, 
cotton. sugnr- 
eallc, chillies, 
" hi~~a," d;c. 

I 

1 ... / ... I Ditto ... 

Ditto and to- ... I ' '  ! bacco. 

... I ... ; Grain8 of all 
I Born. 

... . . . . . .  Ditto 

. . . . . . .  Dilto nnd t e  
bacco. 

... ... 

... . . . . . .  I Ditto 

. . Ditto ,., 

. . . . . . .  Ditto ... 

. . . . . .  C d n s  of all 
sorts, m d  to- 
bacco. 

Luni stram I mtto ... 
and r a  i n- 
water. 

L u n i h i 1 I Ditto ... 
atream and / rvelle. 

IVclle ... Ditto in 
large qunn- 
titler. 

Luni stream 1 Ditto in 8mnll 
and raiu-we- qumtlt im 
ter. 

Ditto and wells. Ditto 

R i m  uld nllrl h t t o  ... / 
Luni stream. 

river and well8 

A nollah from 
Rivcr Indus, 
and wells. 

... Ditto 

Ditto ... 

Ditto ... 

Dltto ... 

wells. 

Ditto . . I  
Ditto ... 

I 

Hill e t r e a m  Ditto 
and river. I I 

Bolah, J&t, ( .., 
and Hindu. 

Jn t  and Hin. ,., 
du. 

European, 
Euneinn, 
NotiveChria- 
tian, Pa- 
than, Said, 
Baloch, KO- 
&, Kotana, Bhalkh. Jat, 

Hindu, Par- 
see & Sikh. 

naloch. Jat, 
and Hindu. 

Hindu Jot. and 

Ddoch. Jat, 
and Hindu. 

Jat  and Hin- 
du. 

Ditto ... 

Ditto ... 

R J d ,  Jat and 
Hindu. 

Pmtbm. and Hlndu. Jst ,  

Ditto ... 

Ditto ... 
Pathan ... 

... 

.,. 

... 

... 

... 

*.. 

lot Hafdu 

sChh3b 
Wall,md 
b othen. 

... 

... 

... 
. , . 

_ I 
.--A ---. - - - - 
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Tde folloaoilsg atnticutice of villagee in tAe Dera Diviaion of tbc Dera Ie~aail 
d of their being catered 

Khaft District, supplied hy Caplairc Mmuuley, were received too late to  admil 
is  their proper place. 

... . . . .  1:m be7 Graine of all 
! 

W d h  . . . . . .  

m a l l  qusn- 
titien. 

... ... ... 332 253 ... Ditto Ditto Ditto JU and Hin- 
da. 

... ... ... ... 5 1 Ditto nud ~ . i u - w c f c r  1 Ditto Bdwb a n d  
tOU. 

... ... 11i2 J2V . . . .  2 I I Dill0 Rircr and well* DiUo ... ... 
I I I : ... i 1 I n k  11 i l 1 . Dilt.41 

1 atrcrrn. 
... 

Cud hill stream I Dilfo 
d c l l .  I 

i 
' Ditto and Ditto 

=*Is* i 

, .  DitLu ... Ditto 

Ditto ... Dittn 

.. Rivcr and wclle Ditto 

1 DaIoc11. J., i ... . .  
aud lhudu. I 

... Ir t  oud l l io.  ... 
du. i 

... 1 1 a t ,  mud lliodu l o  ' ... 

I I i 
. . I  Dltto ... 1 ... 

I 
. .  ni~tl, ... 1 ... 

1 Jal ...I ... 
I 

... M W ~ .  J ~ ~ .  i Igt. Gur- 
and Hindu, nl.nitnd, 

Gishkurl 
a n d  a 
otl1ors. 

... ... 1 hla>ch, Jat, 1 
and Iliudu. 1 

... ... ... I Dilto I 

... I .I.t and I n t ,  8,rt 
Ilindu. i Wnli. Znd. 

Bdtbnh 1 W J L  



The foNowinp utatirlicr g m'llages in  the Bern Division of the Dero I~maid 
of their being entered 

- -- -- - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - .  - - - - -- - -- -- - - 

NOTE.-The hill btrcrrn in t h ~ s  I'aruana 

APPENDIX 111. 

Khatr Dirk-kct, swlied by Caploin Macarcky, were recei~ed too late & admit 
in lAeir proper place. 

! 
prodace. ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ l ~ .  ~ u p ~ l i c m  pr* nace of ' seelion' 

CY~LIIC. Inkab11Ytm. b 

i 
I I 

Grains of all Luni mtrerrn 
uorta and well. 

Ditto '" Takwara bill I s~rearn. 

Ditto ... /Jb~n-water  ... 
I 

Ditto ... ,Biver and rcllo 

Ditto ... Godola hill 
at ream. 

Supplicm of 
every dm- 
c r ~ p t i w  mmdl qum- In 

titles. 

Ditto ... 

Ditto ... 
Ditto ... 

Moth.  J&. ] 
m d  Hindu.. 

I 

Ditto Hindu. and I ' 
I 

Jat 
... I 

only ~ O W @  during a portion of the year. 

1 Obutc 
ma W d l  
and 4 
urhem, 



APPENDIX IV. 

Statement of the frontier tvibe8 bordering on the Kohat District, 
callecl for d;n Secretary to Qovernment Punjab's letter duted 
20th Ju.ly 1872. 

I. AFREEDIS 4,600 MATCHLOCKS (OF CLANS ADMINISTERED FRON KOHAT). 

A. ADAM KHEL ABOUT 4,000 MATCHLOCKS. 
1. Gullai (or Pass). 

No, of sections, 4c.-Four, but with Akhor (really Hassan Khel bat 
located in the Afreedi pass) ; 5 sections, 1,300 matchlocks ; Suuni sect ; 
Gar faction; especially venerate Saiad Phul Badshah and the Kalia Khel 
Khnttaks. 

Dependence otb British territory.-They are dependent for salt entirely, 
alld for wheat and jowar to a certain extent on British territory. They do 
not seek i t  as day labourers, but do in great numbers as traders. 

Ezpwts.-Wood, grass, charcoal, to Kohat and Peshawar. 
Imports.-From Kohat, salt, clot,h, wheat, and jowar from Peshawar, 

cloth, wheat, and jowar. 
Allowances.-Hs. 5,400 per annum, to protect the road through thc 

Afreedi pass. 
Land in  British territory.-They hold a very large amount in mortgage 

in the villages of Shahpore, Nasrat Khel, Surgul, Khramatoo, Manduri 
(Kohat district) and Mashu Khel and Adazai, in Peshawar. 

Setdlemetrts irr Britiah territory.-They have 3 hamlets, permanent scttle- 
ments, in Government territory, inliabited by men of Bosti Khel, Torchapper 
and Sherukki. 

Seizzlres in rel~p-isad.-Very easy at nuy time. 
Iutestine fuctioa.-Akhor has a gLievous one (at present quiescent\ as 

also has Bonti Khel. Znrghur Khel has a feud with the Kalla Klicl (Aslru 
Khel). Thesc last two are raging at thc prescnt momcot, though iu thc 
former a truce has I~een imposed till February 1873. 

Teerah summer setlleme?~ta.-They have none. 

2. Jowaki. 
No. of sections, 4c.-Two major (and 4 important minor) sections, 1,010 

matchlocks; Suuni sect'. Disciples of Saiads Knsinl Shab and Mnlibul) Sbnlr 
of Kohat and the Minns of Ziarat Shekalladad, Kohnt district. 

Btpendence on British territory.-For salt (entirely), for wllcat and jomnr 
to a certain extent. Do not frequent it as day labourers, but do largely as 

,salt carriers and traders. 
Ezport8.-To Kohat, fire-mood, charcoal 2nd grass. 
Imports.-From Kohat, salt, cloth, wheat and jomar. From Peshawar, 

cloth. 
Allowa?zces.-Rs. 2,000 per annum, to protect the crest of the Afrcedi 

Kotul against attack. 
Land i n  British le~tifory.-Purchased land in Dhodn, value Rs. 500, anrl 

lands in Gandiali, S hahpore, Togh, K11 snmatoo in  mortgage. 
Settlene~~ts iu (Zitlo-six pcrmnile~~t hnmlcts, in Gnncliali, Shnhporc, Togll, 

Khrnmntoo, Bahndur-kot, Dhoda. 
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Seizures if& ~ep~.isal.-Very cnsy nt any time. 
Itttestinc factiom.-In thc Knsim Kbcl sectioli hcndcd l ~ y  Mnliks RaLri 
Mushki on either side. Peace made January 1 h7S. 
Teerah mmrner 8elllements.-None exccpt a small scction, the Bazid Kbcl, 

mllo rcmain there permanently. 

No. ofsection8, &.-Two (of whom onc, the Akhorwal, havc h e n  noticed 
with thc Pass Afreedis), without Akllor about 1,000 matshlocks ; Sunni sect ; 
Gar faction. Disciples of the Kaka Kllel, Khattaks nud Shcklr l3abar in the 
Peshamar dietrict. 

Dependence olz British territor-.-For salt, mhcnt, jomar. Do not cotl~c 
down as day labourers, but  do to a certain extent as s d t  traders. 

F.rports.-Nil. 
Imporh.-From Kohat, salt. From Peshamar, mhcat, jomar, and c l~ t l l .  
d llozaoncee.-Rs. 400 per annum. 
Land in British territo~.y.-Some in Peshamar district. 
Settlenzents in  ditto.-Nil. 
Set'zt~re in reprisal.-Practicatble a t  Pcshnwar a t  any timc. 
Ij2lestitee factions-Tatkai us. Bnrkai; Zaklio lChcl va. Niam Kl~cl .  At 

prcscut both are quiescent. 
Teerah summer settlemenla.-Nil, 

4. ash16 Khel. 
No. of sectio?ts, $c.-Four sections ; 700 matcl~locks ; Sunni sect ; Gar 

faction. Disciples of the Kalia Khcl Khat tdis ,  and Shckh Babarot' Pcsllnw:rl*. 
Depeti(?ence on British te~rilory.-For mlt, wheat, jowar. Do not conlc 

in ns day labourers, but  as t t rdc r s  in salt and other commodities. 
E;ports.-Firemood, grass, charcoal (to Pesbamar). 
Im~~orts.-From Kohat, salt. From Peshawar, cloth, mhcat, jowar. 
Allowances.-Nil. 
Lond ift British terriloy.-None in Kohat district. Perhaps mmc in 

Pcshnmar. 
Settlenze~ats in ditto.-Nil. 
Seizure i?r reprisal.-Easy at any time. An inoffensive tribe. 
Iulestifle ,fictions.-Kalla Khel us. Ninm Zclid Gul (quiescent) ; Kalln 

Khel us. Zarghun Khel of tbe Pass Afreedis regarding boundary (raging) ; 
hlollnlnt Khel vs. Rukhan Khel (quiescent). 

Teerah settlems~tds.-In Maidani (Afreedi Teerab). 

NO. Of sectian.8, 4c.-Two eections; 500 matchlocks; Sunni scct ; Gar 
faction. Disciples of the Kaka Khel Kbnthks. 

Dependence on British ferritm,y.-For salt entirely, mllcat, jomar, nucl 
~10th.  Do not seek service as day labourers. 

E~porta.-Firewood, charcoal, grass-matting (to Peshamar) . 
It~~pwts.-Salt (from Kohat, but  principally from Peshawar traders). 
AZlozoances.-Rs. 1,000 per annum for safety of Afredi pms road. 
Land iu British territory.-Nonc in Kohnt district. 
Seliletnenls in dillo.-Noue. 
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Seizure in reprisal.-Very easy in the winter in the Peshawar district. 
Intestine factions.-Few and unimportant. The Deputy commissioner of 

Peshawar, on this end other points, is in n better position than the Deputy 
Commissioner of Kohat to furnish information. They have a feud with the 
Sipah Afreedis regarding the Khaiber Pass allowance. 

TeeraR summer settlement.-On a tributary of the river Bara, in a narrow 
valley of thc Afreedi Teerah, between the main Aranga range and the Stmnda 
Pal spur thereof. 

11. ORAKZAI, 28,260 MATCHLOCKS (ROUGHLY COMPUTED BY THE PEOPLE 
THEMSELVES AT 30,000 MATCHLOCKS). 

A. DOWLATZAI, 4,200 MATCIILOCKS. (I) PAITAO, BETTER KNOWN AS * 

DOWLATZAI, 1,300 MATCHLOCKS. 

No. of sections, +-Nine sections, 600 matchlocks; Sunni sect. This clan 
still reverences as its Pir Khel, although they do not follow the tenets of their 
original ancestors, the desccuclsrnts of Bazid alias Pir Roshan alias (as styled by 
his enemies) Pir Tarek, who in 1550 A. D. appeared in Ningrahar, and 
preached n deism and metempsychosis. His followers were called Roshauirts or 
the enlightened, but did not flourish in any strength beyond 1600 A. D. 

Dependence on British territo~y.-For salt (entirely), wheat (to rr slight 
extent). Do not seek service as day labourers. 

Exports.-Planks. 
Imports.-Salt. 
Allowances.-Rs. 712 per annnm, to defend the Kotub crest against attack. 
Land i n  British territory.-Nil. 
Setllements in ditto.-No permanent ones. 
Seizure in reprisal.-Practicable to a certain extent in winter. 
ltltestine tctioa.-One now astir in the Musal section. 
Teerah stmmer settlement.-Ou a northern tributary of the Mastnra Toi, 

immediately under the Aranga range and in a cul de sac, approachable through 
the Bezati settlement. 

2. UlJman Khel. 
No. of sections, &.-Six sections, 500 matchlocks; Sunni sect; Gar 

faction. Disciples of Saiad Kasim Shah of Kohat. 
Dependence O?L Brilish terrilo~y.-For salt only. Do not come down as 

day labourers. 
8rporfs.-Firewood and grass in small quantities. 
Imports.-Salt. 
Allowances.-Rs. 326 per annum, to defend the crest of the Kotul against 

attack. 
Land in British terrilory.-Nil. 
Settlements in ditlo.-Nil. 
Seizure i n  repriaat.-Difficult, owing to paucity of members of the clan 

who frequent British territory. 
lizlestine faction8.-Kaddoo Khel us. Rajmir Khel (blood feud quiescent) ; 

Rajmir Khel have an intestine fkud (quiescent). 
5"eerah satnmer settlement.-On north bank of Mastrirn Toi, Letmeen 

Bozotis (on west) and Al~dul Aziz I<hel (on east), approachable tlrrough Sipnh 
and Abdul Aziz Khel (Orakzai). 
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No. oJ sectio~ta, 4c.-Sir major, three minor, u ~ d  unirnprtnnt mt iona  ; 
200 matchlocks ; Suutli sect ; Gar faction. Disci1)lcwaf thc Khsaja Kllcl 
of Ningrabar and of Saiad Kasirn 6llah of Kolrat. 

Uepenk?lce on British &I-ritory.-For salt entirely, wllcat and jowrr to 3 
extent. Do not come clown for clay labour. 

Expork.-Firewood, grass and charcoal. 
fvlports.-Salt, wlleat, and jowar. 
Aliocca~~ces.-Rs. 326 per annum, for samc duly as Utl~msn KhctI nlld 

Ferozc Khel. 
Lam? and scttlerne~~te i 9 r  British lerritory.-Nil, Three small scctious live 

in tllc British village of Mahomeclzai, at t h  mouth of pass leading to Bnzoti 
territory. 

Seizure in  reprisal.-Practicable to a limited extent. 
I ? ~ t e a t i ~ ~ e  feuds.-Nil. 
Teerah uuvnmer settlemeat.-In the valley of a northern nfflueut of thc 

Jiastura Toi between the Uthman Khel (on east) ant1 Pcroze Iibcl !on west), 
ap1)roachable through Sipah Abdul Aziz Khel and Utbmau KLcl. 

Gefteral remarks.-The three clans of the Daulatzni Paitso are very united, 
owing to their being dependcut on each otlicl-'a g o d  serviccs iu turu to effect 
their journey up to Teerah in the summer and down in the winter. The rcla- 
tivc position of their summer and minter scttlcmeuts will Lcst explain my 
meaning . 

Summer (in order of distance from their minter settlements)- 
1. Feroze Khel, 2. Bozati, 3. Uthmau Khel. 

Winter (in order of distance from their summer sett1cments)- 
1. Bozsti, 2. Uthman Khel, 3. Feroze Khel. 

Thcir road to their winter settlements is not up the river hlastura Toi, 
but across thc Mullrt Ghur range. 

11. SWERI, (BUT BETTER KNOWN AS NAIIOXAD KHEL) 2,900 MATCHUXKS. 

I .  Sipah. 
No. of Sections, &c.-Four sections, 300 matchlocks ; Shiah sect ; Gar fat- 

tion. Disciples of the Shia Saiad of Teerah (at present by name Main Maho- 
n i d  Hassnu). 13ut he has only nomind influence over the the Sipah who live 
ou the Lower Mastura Toi. 

Dq~errdeace on Britisk territory.-For salt, cloth, jomar, goor. Do not 
come as day labourers. 

Expork.-Firewood, rafters and p s .  
Imports.-Salt, cotton, goor, and cloth. 
Allowances.-Rs. 326 per annum, for same service as Bazotis, $c. 
Land in British territo y.-Nil. 
Sedtlerdenle itz Bridish tt.r9.ikory.-One or two families of the M i t b  Khan 

Khel in Alizai, a British village. 
Seizure in reprisaZ.-Easy, but escape for the men desired to be seizcd is 

31~0 easy, if they got llotice of intention, ns their settlement on the Lower Toi 
are quite cloee to Kohat. 

Intestine factions.-The Mitts Khan Khcl, headed by Maliks h k a r  aud 
Zabita Khan, us. the Mubarik Khel; Maliks Askar and Zabita Khan are ako 
at feud with each other. Thcre is a feud in thc Sultan Kkcl, the parties king 
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headed by Maliks Ghulam Hossein and Ahmed Sher respectively. It is raging 
now, and at present the former is the stronger party. There is also a feud 
between the Ainposh (or permanent residents in Teerah), Sipah, and the rest of 
the clan regarding the division of the Government allowances l~etmeen them. 

Teerah summer aeltlement.-In Ainposh, a place under the north side of 
the Sangpok range, and south of the Mastura Toi. The Mubarik Khel stay 
there permanently. The easiest approach to them is across the Murai Kotul, 
and thence up the l e d  of the Mastura Toi river through the Abdul Aziz Khel 
settlement. 

2.-Nuni Khel. 
Number of sections.-Eight sections, 800 matchlocks; Shia sect; Gar 

faction. Disciples of the Shia Saiad of Teera. 
Depe~idence on Brstish territory.-For salt, cotton, goor, cloth, and 

jowar. 
Exports.-Apples, honey, ghee, walnuts, pomegranates, grapes. 
Imports.-Salt, cotton, goor, cloth. 
Allowa~cces .-Nil. 
Larid i ~ c  British territory.-Nil, but their winter settlements (caves) and 

lands are contiguous to the Samilzai valley, and easily approachable for 
troops. 

Seizure in repri8al.-Very easy in winter. 
1nleetineJeuds.-Sherza KLel us. Sarang (raging). 
TeeraR summer settlement.-At north base of the Sangpok Sir. Very 

difficult of approach via the Lundukai Pass (6,000 feet above sea). 

3.-Bar Mahomad Kllel. 
Number of sections, &.-Three sections, 1,500 matchlocks ; Shia sect ; 

Samil faction. Disciples of the Shia Saiad of Teerah. 
Dqendelice on British tertilory.-For salt entirely ; come down as harvest 

labourers to British territory. 
Exports.-Same as Mani Khel. 
1mpwte.-Same as I\Iani Khel. 
Allowances.-Nil. 
Land in  British terrilory.-Nil. 
Seltlements in British territory.-Banda Sahib Khel, near Hungoo. 
Seizure in reprisal.-Very easy in winter. 
I9itesti?ie feztd8.-Shekh Ali Khel and Nizam Khel us. the Ali Khel 

Banditti of Ghauzdarra, known as the Saiad Takki Mnwasa. 
Teerah summer settlement.-On the northern slopes of the Sangpok 

range below the Landukai Sir. 
Remarks.-Dost Mahomad Khan of the Mir Haji Khan Khel section 

kouuded, in A. D. 1700, the present dynasty of Bhopal. The members of this 
clan still flock in large numbers to Bhopal for service. 

4.-86dul Aziz Khet. 
Number qf seclion~, &.-Two sections, 300 mhtchlocks ; Shia sect ; Gar 

faction. Disciples of the Saia of Tecrah. 
Dependence on Brilish territory-Ex~orls and 1Tmporls.-As Mani Khel. 
Land in British territory.-Nil, 
Settlement8 in dildo.-Pastoral winter Bandas at Boruklia and Alizai in 

Kohat district. 
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Seizure in reprisal.-Easy. 
Intestine feuds.-Asghar Kllel va. Kalldam Kl~c l  (an old blood feud, 

but quiescent). 
Tee~alc summer aelllemenl.-South of M s t u r a  Toi I~etween Stoori Kllel 

and Mani Khel, approachable b same route as Maui Khel. i Remarks.-The Khan Khe of the whole Orakzai tribe. I n  their settle- 
ment the Saiad of Teerah has his Garri or fort. 

B.-ISMAILZAI, ABOUT 1,750 MATCIILOCKS. 
1.-Kabia Khel. 

No. of Sectio?ts, &c.-Six sections, including the Khel, who mere 
formerly a distinct clan of the Ismailzai, but were driven to seek settlement 
with the Kabia Khel by the Ali Khel Orakzais; 600 matchlocks; Sunni 
sect; Samil faction. Disciples of Saiad Kasim Shall of Kohat. 

Dependence on British territory.-For pasture in the winter ; very much so 
also for salt, goor, jomar, cloth. Do not come down as day labourers. 

Expm6s.-Honey, ghee, peaches, encumbers, wheat, jomsr, rice. 
1rnpmls.-Salt, cotton, goor, and c1ot.h. 
Allowances.-Nil. 
&and in British terrilory.-Nil. 
Settlements in British terrilory.-In Kotgai and Balimun. 
Seizure in repri~a2.-Easy. 
I~~test inc feuds.-The Faralih Shah Khel va. Payao Khel. Brit the 

most important feud is that between the Mullas of the Farakh Shah Kllel and 
Atzal Khel, headed by Mulla Maskin us. the Mullas of the Payao Khel 
aud Ayas Khel. All four sections have mosques in the head village of Waz- 
ghor, and support their own Mullas in thie feud, which is raging with great 
bitterness at  the present moment. 

Teerah swmner aetl2ernenl.-Nil. 
2. Mammuzai Darradar. 

No. of Sectiona, 4c.-Five sections, 300 matchlocks; Sunni sect; Samil 
faction. Disciples of Saiad Kasim Shah. 

Dependeuce on British territory, exports, imports, dtocoa~cce, land irr 
British territory.-Same as Kabia Khel. 

Settlements in British territory.-Nil. 
Seizure in reprisal.-Difficult, but this clan is inoffensive as rr rule, and 

cut off from much intercourse with British territory. 
Intesline fertds.-None of importance. 
Teerah atrmmer setllement.-Nil. 

3. dkhel. 
No. of Sectiotls, 4c.-Four sections, 500 matchlocks ; Sunni sect ; Samil 

f,~ction. 
Bependeuce on British territory.-To a very slight extent, except for salt. 

Do not come as day labourers. 
Ezports, impor~s, allowance, lnttdin British t~rrilory.-Same as Kabia Khel. 
Settlements in British territory.-In Balianun of Miranzai. 
Seizure in reprisal.-Easy. 
Inte8tinefeuds.-Dallak Khel 27s. Shawulli Khel (blood feud.) 
Teerah summer settlernext.-Nil. 

4. Sadda Khel. 
No. of  section^, +.-An unimportatlt clan, numbering 80 mep. 
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5. Bsa Khel. 
No. of Seclions, &c.-An unimportant clan, numberiug 100 figliting men. 

6. Kdadizai. 
No. of Seclions, kc.--An unimpoi%ant clan, numbering from 100 to 200 

fighting men. 
C . - A ~ A I ,  300 MATCHLOCKS. 

1. Stoori Khe2. 
No. of Sections, #c.-Five sections, 300 matchlocks ; half Shin, half Sunui 

sect ; Gar faction. Disciples of S a i d  Kasim Shah. It requires no further 
notice, as i ts  dealings are principally with Pcshawar. 

D.-LASHKARZAI, 14,500 MATCHLOCKS (DUT THESE FIGURES I N  M Y  OPINION 
ARE VERY DOUBTFUL, AKD PROBABLLY nlucli EXAGGERATED.) 

1. Marn~~ioozai. 
No. of Sectiotzs, &.-Five sections, 3,500 mutclllocks; Sunui sect ; Gar 

faction. Disciples of Saiad Kasim Shah of Kohat. 
Dependetcce on Brklisb terridory.-For snlt, goor, and cloth. Do not 

come down as day labourers. 
Bxporh.-Wheat, jowar, rice. 
1~nporls.-Salt, cotton, goor. 
Blowamws.-Nil. 
Land in  British krrito~y.-Nil. 
Settlements ktc British krriio7y.-Banila Bahadari near Haugu. 
Seizure ia reprisal.-Very easy in mintcr. 
Intesline,fezt(Zs..-Adoo Khel us. Adrallim Khel (blood feud.) 
Teerah sunulier settlemwl.-Nil. 

2. Jfossuzcti. 
No. of Sections, &c.-Two sectiol-1s ; G,OOC) mnklrlocl;~ ; Sil~lili sect ; 

partly Gar nut1 partly Samil in factional politics. 
Dependelice o?& Bl-i t i~h le7ritoly.-For cotton, salt, goor. Do not come 

down as day labourcrs. 
&xportS.-Nil. 
Imports.-Salt, cotton, ,goor. 
Alhwances, ku~id iji Rrzlish territory, settlements i7z dillo.-Nil. 
Seizlcre i n  reprisal.-Difficult, and only iu minter season. 
fiitestinefet~cls.-Noi~e of importaucc. 
Teerah setlbr~ze?~ t .-None, 
Rema~A,9.-They are iu thc most remotc corner of tllc Orakzni llills, 

and llavc more dealings with t l ~ c  Kllurram Ilal<s uudcl- tllc Amir of Kabnl, 
than with this district. They adjoin the Afreedi Tecrab, and arc near neigh- 
bours of the Kambar Khel clau. 

3. Ali Sirerzai. 
No. of Seclio?~s, +c.--Divided iuto Sweri (or northern) and Paitno (or 

southern), 3,000 matchloclis ; Salllli sect ; Snnlil faction. Disciples of Sniad 
Kasim Shah of Kohat. 

Depefidence on Rrilisb tewifory.-For cotton, snlt, goor. Do not come 
down as day labonrers. 

E.cporCs.-W heat. 
Imports.-Cotton, salt, goor. 
Allowa,~ces, Z a ~ d  iu Bleilish /e,.ri/o,y, st./(lc , , ic,lts i l l  Brilislr lerritoy.-Nil. 
Seizure i ? ~  reprisal.-Dificult. 
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I~~les i iae  fe1trls.-Jlisri Khcl 27s. Miralimetl Kl~el  regarding an irrigation 
I,1lllil. 

Teernlr sclllcmcn t.-None. 
E. " HA~ISAYA" CLANS, ABOIjT 7,500 bIATCIILOCK9. 

These are 4 in numlcr. Tliay are uot ~1esccndc.d from thc commou an- 
ccstor of the Orakzais, but arc foreigners, wlro hnvilrg settlcd in tllc Omkzai 
limits aud obtained iiidcpendence, now iusist on bciug trcatcd as ec!luI 
bodies. 

1. M ishto (by origitr kirsafiai If'als.) 
No. of Sections, &.-Three sections, 2,500 match1ocks ; Suuni sect ; 

$;,mil faction. Disciples of Saiad Kasim Shall of KoLat,. 
Depet~cle~ce on British territo~y.-Cotton, salt, goor, clotl, rind for putlire 

ill tlle winter, Come clown 35 day labourers in the wiukr aud 3s traders. 
Krports.-Wheat and rice. .. 
I2nports.-Cotton, salt, and goor. 
dZZowaaces.-Nil. 
Lund in BritisA Icrritory.-They claim some in Sliaku KLel village. 

Claim u~idcr investigation. 
Set/lemej~ts iz British terrilory.-In Raggatroo, Banda Khurshn, K hash- 

k-110. They are pretty gcnernlly scntterccl as settlers hi tlie Bnngasli Toppa. 
Seizltre i n  reprisal.-Very easy in wintcr. 
1ntesti~refeltds.-None of importance. 
Teerah summer settle~ne?~ts.-At almost the extrcnle wester11 corlicr of the 

Orakzai Teerah, they approacll them by a north-west route, from thcir wiuter 
scttlcmcilt on the Kohst border. 

2. Mulls KAeZ (the descedants of a Alulla of Shiraz in  Persia!. 
No. of Sections, $c.-Four sections, 700 matchlocks ; Sunui scct; Samil 

f'lction. Disciples of Saiad Kasim Shah. 
Dcpe~dence on British terrilory.-To 3 vcry great extent for t l ~ c  neces- 

saries of life, and livc iu n most acccssiblc corucr. They come dowu u day 
1al)~)llrers. 

E-r~~orts. -Nil. 
111~orls.-Salt, cotton, goor, and cloth. 
Allo7ua1~ces. -Nil. 
Land in British territory.-Nil. 
Selfleme?~ts itr British terri/ory.-Bandas in Bur ALbnss Klrcl, nud 

3 tllrce in Hangu. 
Seizlhre in reprisal.-Vcry easy a t  any time. 
Intestine feuds.-Kutub Khcl vs. Aziz Khel (quiescent). 
.?leerah summer seltlenaenl.-At the most mcstcr~i corner of tllc 0ml;zai 

valley of Teerah. Thc Kutub Khel remain permanently in Tccrah. 
3. Ali Khet (by origin of Yflsrifzni.) 

No. of Sections, &.-Six sections, 2,500 matcl~locks ; Sunni and Slria 
miscd ; Gar faction. The Sunnis are disciples of Saiad Kasin~ Slrab ol' Kohat, 
ant1 the Shiahs of the Saiad of Teerall. 

De1)cndence on British territory.-For salt, cotton, goor. Tl~cy come 
down as labourers in tho minter and also to scll t l~cir  cxyorts. 

fh)~orls.-Whcat, jownr, rice, apples. 
11/1ports.-Salt, co ttou , goor. 
All~wtc~lccs.-Nil, 
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Land in B~itisR territory.-Nil. 
Seltleme~ats in British territory.-At Sinawsri. 
Seizure in reprisal.-Easy in winter. 
Intestine .feuds.- Several in the Jasrat Khel section (astir), and also one 

in the Aimnl Khel section (astir.) 
Teerah summer settlement.-In the extreme south-west corner of Teer&. 

4. SlrekAala (descendatrts of a ShekA from Gardh.) 
No. of Sections, &.-Three sections, from 1,500 to 2,000 mntchlocks ; 

Slrnni sect ; Samil faction. Disciples of Saiad Kasim dhah of Kohat. 
Dependence on British territory.-To a slight extent; come down for 

labour in t.he winter. 
Exports.-Nil. 
Z~nports.-Salt, goor, and cotton. 
Allowances.-Nil. 
Land in BritiaA territory.-A few Jaribs i n  Sbahu Khel. 
Settlements in British territory-Two Banda Mardoo Khel and Shekhsn 

(in Hangu.) 
Seizrcre in rep7isal.-Easy in minter. 
Zntestinefeuds.-In the Rangur Khel and one or two others. 
Teeralt summer settlement.-South of the Mastura Toi, west of the Mani 

Khel. 
111. ZAIMUSHT (ABOUT 6,000 MATCHLOCKS.) 

No. of Sections, 9c.-Two sections, from 4,500 to 6,000 matchlocks; 
Sunni sect; Samil faction. Disciples of daiad Kasirn Shah. 

Dependence ole British terrilory.-To a slight extent, but they are always 
open to attack, the approaches to their country being easy. 

Two villages, of Bdmela and Doliagha, together pay Rs. 100 per annum 
nazarana to the British Government. 

Exports.-Fruits, honey, beams, and planks. 
Imporis.-Sal t, cotton, goor. 
Blloroances.-Nil. 
Land in British territory.-The village estate of Torswari. 
Seizttre in reprisal.-Always easy. 
Iutestine feuds.-A great many private blood feuds, also Ahmad Shah US. 

Bahadar Khel. 
Teerah aummer neitlement.-Nil. 
Remarks.-A well behaved, inoffensive tribe; they are evidently conscious 

of the weakness of their country physically. 
IV. TOORIS OF KHURKAM (10,000 MATCHLOCKS.) 

They were originally settlers in the valley and hamsayas (i. e., clients or 
vassals) of the Bengashas to whom i t  belonged. I n  time they obtained thc 
mastery and reduced the latter to the subordinate position. There are ollly 
now 3 purely Bangash villages. The Tooris migrated from Nilah about 1740 
A. D. They are famous for their horsemanship iu difficult places. 

No. fl Sections, cj-c.-Five sections. The Tooris number 5,000 and tllc 
Bangashas 6,500 fighting men. Shiah sect; Gar faction. Disciples of the 
Saiad of Teerah. 

nependence on British territory.-They are mder the rule of the Amir of 
Kabul, of whose government tLe Tooris and other tribes form the ~ i r d a r i  qf 
Khoorum. They have a very bitter f e d  ns Shin Gar with the ~ u n n i  Sam11 
Wnziris. 
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V. WAZIRIS (ABOUT 7,Or)O MATCHLOCKS.) 
A. UTMAN'LAI BRANCH. 

1. Kabul Khel clan. 
No. of Sectiorts, 4c.-Three lar e sections (deserving each the name of clan) 

and one smaller ditto, viz., Miami gaifalli P i p l i  and Bigdolgai. The Kobat 
Khel muster 3,500 matchlocks; Suni Sect; Samil faction. Disciples of the Miane 
of Miauji Khel in the Teree Khrrttak Iluka. They have no land in the Kohat 
District except a small plot m~rt~geged to the Saif'alli section, in Littammar. 
They are also not dependent on Britieh territory for pasture in winter. 

Exports.-Iron, the edible pine nut, and sheep. 
1tfiporh.-Salt (in large quantities), and cloth. 
dllowances.-N il. 
Seizure in reprisal.-Easy in winter of the Miami and Pipali, not of the 

Saifalli. 
Summer settlemen ts.-In Shawal, Bermal, &c. 
Intestine feuds.-Not distinctly known, a very bitter tribal one with the 

Toolis. 
Remarks.-This tribe has behaved very well since December 1869, when 

i t  entered into a treaty with the British Government. 
2. MaliksMaMi. 

No. of Seclione, &.-Two, 400 matchlocks ; Sunni sect; Samil faction. 
Disciples of the Minns of Misuji Khel (Khattaks.) 

Dependence on Briliah territory.-For salt only. 
Exports and imnporta.-Nil. 
Allowances.-Nil. 
Seizure in reprisal.-Difficult. 
Summer settlement.-In Shamal, &c. 

B. AHMADZAI BRANCH. 
Zbzi KheZ. 

Muster 1,760 mstchlocks ; Sunni sect; Samil faction. Disoiples of the 
Mians of Mianji Khel of the Teri Khattak Ilnka. 

Depenahce on BPitieA tewito y.-To a very great extent for pasture in the 
winter. 

Ezports and imports.-Same as Kabul Khel. 
Land in British territory.-None in Kohat District. 
Settlemeah in British territory.-Only as nomads in winter. 
Seizure in reprisal.-Easy in winter. 
Intesdincfeuds.-Not distinctly known. 
Summer settlement.-West of the river Gomul, on the Dera Ismail Khan 

frontier. 
2. KAujjab Kllel. 

Muster 1,200 matchlocks ; Sunni Sect ; Samil faction. Disciples of the 
Mians of Mianji Khel of the Teri Khattak Ilaka. 

Dependence on British territory.-Almost entirely for pasture in minter in 
the Miranzai valley. 

Exports and imports.-Same as Katal Khel. 
Sa'zure in reprisal.-Very easy in winter. 
Summer aeltlement.-In the Wormah valley. 

KOH~T,  T. C. PLOWDEN, 
1st January 1873. 0. D. C. 

NoTE.-T~~B report was received too late to k embodied in this work. 
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The following slatement dowing t i e  Comparative Prices of Agricultural Prodgee and of Provisiona ita PesAawar &tract 

during tAe year8 1861-62 to 1870-71,  isfirniailed by Captain Ommaney. 

- .  . - - - - - - . - -- -- - --. - - -- - - . . 
NOTE.-The do~iblc cr4rlmns ~inder  cncl~ article nre intcl~dcd to  how t l ~ c  11riccs obtaining in two places in each district, 88 requircd by R d c  1. 
Any articles not spccifiod iu thb form are to be sLowrr ilr the blmk C o l u n s  27 to 2t). 
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APPENDIX V. 

Fruits, nnd S u t s  ... 
Fure nud Peatbcrs ... 

EX 
2'he followil~g is erlractet2 y r o l , ~  IIIe Rgic &st,,.,, 

( 

I 

-. . - - - . - - - - - - -------- - _  .-. - - . 

LIIVISION A. 1 a 
-- --- - 

RAW P n o ~ v c ~ s .  DBLHI. U ~ s ~ r s u a .  

i Sub-Clns~. Ckss. 

- 1  -. 

... .... Bbooeo ... .., ..a .,. I 
(: B h n u ~  ... ... ... ... ... ... Churus ... Opium ... ... ... ... .a.  ... .., 

Drugtr, Dyes, Chemicals ,. . ... ... -. 
! Snlphnr ... ... ... 
I Saltpetre ... 
Other drug@, ~hernicols  and ~ t ' a r  ... ... ... Flour ... ... I 

, Cotton, ~ & i  (cleaned) ... 
(I Ditto. P~tpaa (undeancd) ... 

Wool, Eheep's ... ... 
Pnshm, C~ehmclee ... ... I ' Ditto, Bukharee . .  ... 

; Ditto, Cnbulee ... ... I i Wool, Rarnporer ... ... 
"'j ) Wool, Kirmnni ... ... ... Crmel'm hair ... ... ... ... ... .., ... 

Moonj, K'&a ~ i r k e d "  ... ... l. Other fibre8 .,. ... ... I ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... I Wheat .,. ... ... Darlcy .,# ... H i c c  ... ... 
... ... I l u k k e e  .,. ... ... ... ar r lne  ... ...{ Bajra ... ... ... I Kuneanec ... Jomnr ... ... 

... Ciram ... . ... 
C' Moth, Muong, Dnl, Bc. ... 

i 
.o 

- 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. , , 
,.. 
... 

... 

425 

... ... ... Ghec ... ... . I #  I ... tjurus and Resins .,. ... ... ... ... ..a Horn ... ... ::: ( ... ... Hidee ... ... I .., ... ... ... Lime . . , .., 
~ r o n  ~ndi ' in ... ..I I 

1 1 DO.,' European ... ... I 

... ... 1 
.., i ... ... 

... 

i - 
d -- 

.., 

... 

... 

.., 

... 

... 

... 

.., 

1,275 

... ... ... 

Il,llfl / 1,08,510 
... 

." I 

I 
_ . I .  I . . .  

52 

2 

.,. 
Metals ... .., ( 

I 
C 

Vegetahlc Oil8 ..a .., ... Oil Seeda ... ... 
.o . . , 

m . -u 
a 

G -_ 

... 

293 

023 

682 

... 

... 
41 

115 

5,387 

1,608 I 

a0 

,.. 

... 
. . a  ... 
... 

959 ... 
118 

I 

... 
000 

M -- 
NfJ5:j  1 

Rrass I 
Lead ... 
Other wiihle ... ::: i I .., ... ... ... I ... .... ... .. , I 

... ... ... ,. . I 

d - 
5 __- 

*. . 
20,300 

8,502 

11,610 

... 

... 
2,870 

3,10,0X 

15,821 

Jl,O?l 

... 

... ... 

... 

10,055 ... 
1,392 

,.. 
338 

-- -- 
Bv73,2;l 

Belt ... 1 ... ... I ... ... ... ... I ! 
Goor or lolnssee ... ...: ... I ... ... Sncchnrinc Products ... ... ... .., ... ... ... ... ... ... Bpicer ... . , . ... ... Tcn ... ... ... ... ... ... ... Tobacco ... .,. ... .,. . 

Tnllow .., .- ::: 1 .,. ... ,.. I 

.., , .... ... Wax ... .., ... ... ... ... ... Wood ... ... 
... ... . a .  ... ... ... ... Othcr Products ... I "' 1 .,. 

, 

.., . T.rrr / 11,511 1,W,i85 
. . . . . . . . . . .  _. . . . . .  - .  - .... ..... 

4S:! 

4,79.315 
1,200 

.. 
I 

... 

... 

..a I 

. . . .  
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APPENDIX V. 

Fruits, and Nule ... 
Pure aud Yeathcrs ... 

EX 
I'he followirzg is e;rtructed f7om tlre Trafic Return d' 
-- _ _  .__--- -- 

DIVISION A. I lo 

___-- -- 

- l2 I - 
TOTAL. 

I 

- -  .-- 

11 
. - -. -- - -- 

HUAEA. 

6 
0 a 
2 
a 

Churus ... 

KOHAT. 

a 

RAW PBODUCT~. 

Id 
'0 

3 - a d  s n  
i P "  - - - - - -  

6 e 
... ... 

Claee. 

---- 
... Bhwen ... ... 

2 

Opium ... ... . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Post ... ... ... ... D r n p ,  Dyee, Chemical ...( Indip "' . . , 312 3,120 
Madder ... ... ... ... ... Other djee 1,013 10,402 

... Sulphur ... ... 
Saltpetre 

C Other druge, ~ h e n i y a l  and 1 35 i00 075 lS,Mo 
Flour ... ... ... ... ( Cotton. &mi (cleanLi) ... 291 4,816 ... I ... ... ... ... 

Ditto, Kupa, (uncleaned) 
Wool, Shecp'~ 13 120 
Pushm, Ceshmeree ... 

... Ditto, Bukharee . . . . . .  I ... 41 2,870 ... Ditto, Cabulee ... 

... 1 b l ,  Parnporee ... Fibres ... ... ...(I Wool, Kirmaui 

... ... ... ... ... 415 310,050 
... ... ... 
... 

... ... 
... .., 

... ... ... ... ... 
Wheat ,.. ... 
Barley ... ... ... 
Ibce ... ... ... 720 
Mukkce ... .., ... 

Groina ... ... .., ... 
... ... 
... ... 

4 ... ... 
... ... ... G l ~ e e  ... ... 

... Gums m d ' ~ e s l u s  ... ... ... Horn ... ... ... ... ... ... Hides ... .. ,  ... 
L ~ m e  ... , . , ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... 
Netale ... ... ... ... ... 

... I Lead ... ... C Other 3leGls ... ... ... 
Ve~ctablc Oily ... ... I ... .,. 
Oil Seeds ... ... ... ... ... . . . . .  ... Salt ... ... ... 12 ... White S I I ~ &  238 ' 

Brown Bugnr ... ... 
Sacchariuc Products ... (roor or Nolasscs 

... ... ... I a H311eg ... 
11 s ~ ~ ~ t m c n t b :  ... ... ... Apicee ... ... ... .., ... 

Tca ... ... ... ... ... . . . . . . . . .  
Tobacco ... ... ... ... ... 
Tallow ... ... ... . , . ... ... 

... Wax ... ... .,. ... ... I ... 
Wood ... ... . . . '  

... 
Olhcr Product3 ... ... . , .  

- . - - . . .  

48 1 

Sub-Clue. 

... ... . . 
D h u n ~  ... .,. ... 

... ... 
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EX 
Tde following i s  extracted from 1Ae Tr@c RcalnnL 

.- -- -- --- _ . _  ----. 
DIVISION D. 6 

-.- 

Mraar~crunnn AnrlcLss. 

-- 

Claee. 

. . . . . . .  Cotton Cloth ... Indiou ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ditto ... European ... .. . . . . . .  

I.. ! ... 
Flbrous Nonuhc-  . . . . .  * . . . a  

turce, includiug I 
... ... Paper ...... , , ,  . . . I . . .  . . . . . .  

I Kalnbutoou .... 
Fancy Articles ... Kuri chub ... . . . .  

Other lnncy wnrc ... . . . . . .  
O h e  Mnnnfnct~~rcs ... ... ... .., .., 
Ivory Ditto . . . . . .  .. , 
Jewcllery md Pre. ... ciourr Stones ...... I 

Lenthcr ... . . .  . . . . . . .  ... 
... ... ... . . . . . .  ... 

... Enropern ... 
... ... Metnl blvluhcturcs .., 
... ... Mwhincry nnd Tools . . , 

~nshmccrcc  

... 
Pottcry ... . . . . . .  .. , I 

...... Rnilwny BIntcrids ... I 
I 

Specic and Dulliou.. ... .,. 
i 

Wuolc~i hlauufac- 
turcs ... ...... ,.. . . . .  . .  

i 
. . . . . .  n'oodcn Ditto ... 

Pnkpnttun Narc  ... 
a . . . . . . .  ... 
1 ;  

TOTAL 7 , 350 26 330 

DIVISIOIU C. 

A ~ I X A L S  (POR ~ALB.) 1 ... ... Horses ... . . , ,. . I . . . . . .  
Punice ... ::: ::: ... ... ( ... Mule8 .. . . . . . .  ... . . . . . .  ... ... 

i 
Hbrncd Cattle 
Bhecp ... ...... ,.. ... 

... ... 
- . . .- 

I ..- ". 
- -- - . - - -- ..... - .. -.--PA--.-. . . . . - - . . . . . . . . .  - . -- - - 

SOTR I.-For nrticlcs no t  entered In mnunds, 3 
NOTB 2 -The snnlr Form is to LC used wl~cthcr  lur TI,WII. Uridbc or  Hirer 'rrrtfic. For towus, sepnrate rcturus 

to \Vest"-" \Vest to  Enfit," Sc., as t he  cnse lnny bc. TIIV lrndu up m d  dow~t  the river need pot be enterod oa i t  re- 
'Xraffic arc therefore ouly required from Ferozcl)ure aud blitlruuliote. 

48 G 



P0RT,-co1tltE. 
of YraAawr~r for the jenr  e~ltlirtg ~' lfarch 1,972. 

- -  -- - ---- - -- -- - - - -  ._ 

I 12 
- - -  - 

OTIjEIl COUSTRIES ASD PllOVLSCEY. I 

fieparate nbetrnct of t o m  ehould bc aiven. 
required for "Import and Er For Bridwa, ae nrotc returns for the trnmc each 7 ehowlng: " Fmm k t  

WOUn in h e  F@rowpn u d  &piLot~ ret- that cro88i11g t h o  river need be 8 own. k t u u  of Yvar 
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IM 
The foflowing i s  extracted Jronr Me Frafic ffelurll 

-- - .- ~ . _ I . _  - 
DIVISION A. 

HAW Pno~ucrs. 

-. ---- 

Clnae. 

- 
Bhooaa ... ... 

( 

1 

J u ~ ~ v n D a o n .  

Sub.Class. 

-- 
... ... 

Dhung ... ,.. 

- 
a i 8 

UMRIZBO~. SYALROTG. 

Cliurus ... ... 1 ... 
... ... ... I ... 

I 

D r u p ,  Dyes, Cllomi- I 
a l e  .... ...'I 

1 ... F l o ~ i r  ... 
( 

... ... 

... I ... ... I1ldipO ... 
g,",Psye~ ... ... ... ... 3ulph11r I 
Sal tpctrc 
Other drog8,  bem mica la n i i  

. . . . . .  u t a r  ... 
~ o t t o u , ' ~ o o i  (clcnneij ... 

... 

I 

..a 

... 

.,. 
2,090 

... .., 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

I 
.,,{ Fibres .,. 

t 
Prllit8 nnd Suts ... 
Fur8 nnd Pcnthcrs ... 

4 
E: 
S 
s -- 

... 
,.. 

... ... 

.., ... 

200 

d 
F 

a s 

no., h p o c  (unclcnncd) 
... Wool, Shecp's 

Yoshm, Cashn~crco . . , 
Do. Bukhnree 
Do. Cnb~ilee ... ... Wool, h m ~ o o r w  

Do. Kirmnni ... ... 
Cnmel's hair ... ... 
Silk ... ... 
Sunn ... ... ... ... / Flax 
Moollj, Knnn Sirkec 

... Other Fibres ... ... 
... ... ... 

..' I ... I ... ... j ... 

... ... ... I .. ... ... 
3 i 8 )  I ... 

I ---.- 

d 
5 

... 
Rice ... .., ... M~lkkec  , . . 

G r i n s  ... ... Hnjra ... ... ... ... Knnganec ... 
' Jownr . . , ,.. 

... 
... Ghee ... ... ... Gum8 and R C S ~ E  ... ,.. 

Horn ... ... ... ... 

.., , 

! ... j 2,l& 

... FIidee ... ... ... ... ... Lime ... ... ... I Iron, Indinn 
I 1 D o  Europcan ... 

. .  

... Metals ... ... ... ... 

I $  d 
C 

I 

I 
Vegetable Oil8 ... 
Oil Seeds ... ... 
salt ... .., 

r 

d - : - - - -  

I ." 

... Othcr Mebls  
... ... 

... ... . . 
White Sugar ... ... 
Brown Sugar 

12,800 

... 
PtO 

... 
2,282 

... 

... 

38,400 
.,. 
... ... 
.., 
... 
,. . 

... 

... 
326 

..a 

. e m  

02 
.., 
... 
... ... .- 
.as 

... 
. . . . . .  

I 
I . . . . a .  ..a 

.. , 

... 
... Wood ... ... . Sn~nll  timbor, (fuel, kc.) . . . . . .  

EIn~nboor ... ... ... ... 

1 10 

13,320 

... 
... ... 

9 
.., 
a,.  

... 
139 

... 

... 

... ... ... 
... 
... 

... 

.,, 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
11 

... 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  ... -. 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  ... 
... 

I ... 
eaccbarine f i o d u c t ~ . .  -j f;;;c2;1as3H ,.. . ... ... ( 1  Honey ... 

... 

... 

. . , 
,,. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. . . .  ... 

... 

.,. ... 
1 ... 

... 

... 

. . , ... 

... 

.., 

... 

... 

... 

... 

. . . . . .  ... 19 800 

. . . . . .  ... 
... ... 

... ... . . . . . .  ,.. 

Spicos ... ... ... Tea ... 
Tobucco ... ... 
Tallow ... ... 
Wax ... ... 

Ow ... 1 .,. ... 

... ... 

... ... 

. . . . . .  
,,. 

. . . . . .  ... ... S\rectmeniu 
... ... ... ... ... ... 
... ... ... ... Large t j i b e r  

... 
,.. 
... ... 
... 

... 1 ::: 

... ... 1 

.-- 
15,010 

--- -,-- 

TOTAL ... 1,239 1 22,707 :2,115 ! @,ll,ig2 

... ... 

. . d  

... 

... 

... 
... 

... 

. . .  - - - - --- .. --- 
43 8 

- 
593 

... 
. i ... ... ... ... i 

i13 0 
0 5 1  385 

... ... i ... 
... ... ... ... , / 

I 

4iO 1 5,595 1 
3,908 1 G.OP.Yi0 I 

... ... 
... ... . . . . . .  1 :1: ... 
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IM 
The folloujinp i a  eslracled from lAe Tragic RetrGrll 

-- - 
DIVI8ION A. 

RAW PRODWCTB. 

-. 

Clws. 

- 
13 

OABUL. 

8ub-Clws. 

12 
- 

TOTAL. 

m' 
a 

--- 
11 
P 

~ A ~ A B A .  

. 

a 4 
3 
Z 

... 
,,, 

... 
4 

154 
6 

502 

... 
41 

1,071 
,,, 

... 
50,671 

27 ... 
,., ,.. 

5 ... 

0' 
d 

$ --- - 2 
s -- 

ci - 
--- 

... ... 
,.. 

572 
1,600 
60 

1 1 , 6 ~ )  

... 
2,870 

7,9?,700 ... 
... 

7,i3,3.10 
lti,?UO ... ... ..* 

25 ... 
... 

B 
-- 

& 
3 - :: .-- 

..# 

450 

... 

. , . 

... 

... . . 

.,. ... ... ... ... 
a,. 

1,510 

I:. ... ... Bhoosa ... 
... .., 

... ,.. ... ... ... Dn~gs, Dycs. ... 
4 s  ... 

... 
... ... Flour ... ... ... 

\v<lol, Sllccl,'e .. , , . a  

l'r~shm, Casl~~~iorcc  ... 1 Do. D~rkhuco 
... / Do. Cabnlco ... 

Fibres .., Wool, Rnmpoorea., .., ... ~ 1 ,  i n  ... ... 
... ... ... 
a,. 

... 
I I I S  ... ... ... 
Y i ~ r a  aud Ycnthers ... ... ... 

... 
..a ... 

.a. ... ... 
. . . . . a  1 ... 
. . . . a .  ... 
. . . . . a  ... 

I ... 
i i i 7 7  1 ta,r, i2 
1,514 / 3,831 
. . ,  I ,.. . . . . . .  I '.' 

. . . . . a , . . .  . . . . . .  ... 

. . . . . .  I ... I 

1GZ 1 4,020 
... ... I 

... . . . .  

15,480 15 

1 Y ... 

... ... Horn ... ... ... ZIidee ... ... ... ... ... ... Li~nc ... ... ... Met& ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Yogetriblo Oils .. , ... ... Oil Scoda ... ... 
Salt ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... . .a  ... 
Swcetmcnts .., .., 

1?,010 
3,600 

1,10,400 
403 

I l l% 
.., 

65,200 

... 

. , , 

38,soo 
2,090 

... ... ... 
l,ii;964 

. 14,473 
a , ,  

65,259 
15,801 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  
103 

,.. 
. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  
. . a , . .  ... 

$048 . . . . . .  

' 

17 ... ... i 6 
I 

... 1 , 184  

... 31 
1 103 

... Ghuo ... 
tiurns ,wd'zcsins ... ... 

295 
1,1195 

I 6 
5,353 

713 
55 

. . a  

0 4  
3.901; i 3;s 

Spicos ... ... 
%:a ... ... 
TO~;ECO ... ... 
W a x  ... ... 

... 

... 

... ... 

. . , 

. . 

... 
333133 ... ... 

. 16,S1'? 
4,517 

40 0 

1,712 ; 3S,270 ..- 

. . # I  ... I . . ,  ... ... . . . . . .  I 
I . . . . . . .  j ,.. -- -- 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
... 

h r g c  t G l i c r  .,, 

TaLluw ... ... 

2,OG0,4,413 

. . a  

. ., 

64 
133 

.,. . . # 

... 

.., 
33,219 
5,UI)l 
.., 

11,485 
5,267 

... ... I ... ... ar3ins ... ... 

... 22.05 1 ... . . , 
,.. 

... ... 1 ". 

lj,750 
41,tii5 
12,!4S9 
77,216 

1,05,333 
5,;Ok 

355 

... 
15,SlS 

6,0?,YiO 

Wood ... Small t i~~bbcr,  (fuii, kc.) ... / l);\mboos ... 
W ~ c r  YmducY ... 1 ... . . , 

T o . . .  ... 
---- 

... ... 

... ... 
... ... 

19,85.1 137,52l 1-1 =,% =110.0.',z 
I I . .  . - . - -  . - . .  ._ -- -- - ,- . 

.,. 

.,. 

.a. ... 

... ... 

.,, 
,.. 

... 
Sh 

4,103 
1,439 

4,336 
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PO BT,-contd. 
p6,hawar for the year etrdmg 3 1 d  March 187k 
. . . . . . . .  - ---- _ _  _ _ _  -- --- - _- -- - I_&-. -1- 

U 

0100 T o r r ~ .  

- 

14 ( 15 I 10 I 17 

BAJOOB. 

-- 
OTHER COUNTRIEI ASD PLWVIICES. 

TBHPL BUDITII Sarn. CAIIIYERL. TOTAL 

d w 

S 
a 

... ... 
..a 

... 
1 s  

..a 

20 

0 

,.. 

... ... 
2,185 
408 

1,073 

, 5 9 6  
8,818 

11,544 

d,'ies 
3,954 ... 
... 

78 
. a .  ... 

i,in 
21 1 ,., 

. .a ... 
..a 

123 

171 ... ... ... 
... 
.., 
... 

94.613 

-- 

i 

. a .  

... 

... 

... 

... ... 
1 H  

... 

... 

,a. ... 
7,787 
7,539 
2 . 2 0  ... ... 
... 
1,448 

... ... ... ... 
16 

... ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

.... 
IW ... ... *.. 
870 

4,371 

33 

l a 4 0 4  

9 
a 
C 

... ... 
am. ... 
1,300 ... 
&lo 

01) 

. . a  

... ... 
8,555 
0,'iDs 

25,240 

&i,482 
7,054 

69,218 

.., 
s , ~ r s  

1 1 6 3 1  ... 
... 

395 ... ... 

96737 
844 ... ... ... ... 

2,152 

0,480 ... ... ... 
, a .  ... 
... 

2,99,235 

VOL. 111. 

... ... 

... 

4 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

3,090 

... 

. . , 

. ., ... 
en,ase 
28,613 
YJJ16 ... ... ... 
7.1% 

... ... 

... 

..a 

489 

... ... 

... 
..a ... ... ... 
, a .  ... .,. 
... 
2.070 ... ... 

.a. 

1.020 
49,784 

96 - - - - - -  
1,41,96 

- - - - - - - - - .  

... 

.a.  

... 

... 
CSo ... 

31 

... 

... 

... 
. a .  

... ... -.. ... 

... ... 

... ... ... ... 

... 

... ... ... 

... ... 

.,. 

... 
a .. 
.,. ... 
... 
220 ... ... 
s.. 

... ... 

... 
737 

# * ,  

# .  . 
... 

4;boo 
.a. 

020 

... 

... 

. .a ... 

... ... .,. ... ... 

... ... 

... ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

.,. .., 
, a .  ... ... .., ... ... ... 
... 
4,520 ... ... ... 
... ... 
... 

9,940 

49 

... ... 

... ... ... 

... 

j0 

... I 

. a .  

..* ... 

... 

... 
7 

.., 

... ... ... 

.., ... 
111 ... 
... 
... 
... ... 
... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

e 
1 ... ... 

55 

... 

... 

... 
220 

1 

... 

... 

... 

.., 

P 

; 

... 

. , . 

... 
44 

... .,. 
1,200 

... 

... 

8 , .  ... 
... -. 
10s 

... ... 

... 
,., 

... 
' 3  
... 
... 
,.. 
... ,.. 
... 
. . .  
... ... ... ... 
. a .  

LIZ 

20 
... 
... 
994  

... 

... 

... 
5,661 

- - - - - ' - -  

763 7,918 ' 
0 cjg I 0.'2 

CI :,s:n 

... 
9$72 
8.005 

*re4 
27 

6.596 
3.318 

1 

5 
2 
4,065 
,.. 

31 

79 ... 
. . , 

i : ~ 1 7  
911 

... ... 

... 

... 
125 

689 

t5 

122.571 

U 7  1,568 457 1.368 

I j l o ~ ~  =I= 246,%+ M.59.773 

-- - 
Q 9 

... 
26,907 p 910 

t,,s,oe 
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APPENDlX V. 

SVTE I.-For i\rliclcs not c ~ ~ t c t c d  in M n u u d ~  

IM 
The following i s  extracted from lde lkagic RetVdr# 

-- - - .  -- 
DIVlSIOS D. 

MARUPACTV~KD AnTIcLas. 

- 

1 

DBLn,* 

m' d 
Clasr Su b-Clsos. 

- - ' -  

-- 
Z 

--P 

JULLUR- 
DECP. 

Cotton cloth . . . . . .  ... 

- 
3 

U M B ~ B U B .  

I 

SBALXOTB. 

... I Indian ... 
... Ditto ... I Bumpen. 

Fibrous tnanubctures, 
c n  a . ... .., 

Kdabnloon ... ,. . ... Fancy M c l w  ...( I Ruri chob 
other  fancy wnre" .., 

. .  Glare rnenufacti~res ... ... ,.. 

Ivory do. .., ... ... ... 
Jcwellery and prccloua ... stoncs ... ... ,.. ... 

\ 

Boots and shoes, (not cmbroi- ... Leather ... Ii derad) .., ... Baddlcry ... 
... Llqrior, inclnding ] Indian I .., 

wiue, beer, spirits, ; ... ... k c .  ... . . . .  European 
I 

Metal m a n u I c t ~ ~ r c s  . .,. , .. ... 
... ... YncLiucry n ~ ~ d  tools ... ... 

Cwhmccrcc ... ... 
Ris11rne~11a goods ... { ; Otl~cr 11idia11 

. Sliawln, Chogas i& ~ h a d d ; b  

I I 
AAIXALS (POB EALB.) ... Horaea ... ... . , ,  ... .,, .,. ... . . . . . .  ... Ponioa ... .,. ... ,.. 

hlulos .,. . .a , . a  . . . . . . . . . . . a  ! . . . . . .  . . a  . . . . . .  
Horncd cat;ib ... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ... . . . . . .  
Slioep ... ... ... .., ... . . . . . .  

... ... ... ... . . . . . .  ... ... 

. . . . . .  8,350 i 143 
77 4,680 

Pottcry ... ... 
... R~ilmny materinls 

Spacle and Dulllon ... 
... Woolen n ~ m u k c t u r c s  

Wooden do. ... 

... ... ... 
... ... .,. 

... ... .,. 

... ... 
... .,, ... 

Pakputtr~n wnrc ... ... 

TOTAL ,.. 

. . . . . .  ... . . . . . .  / / 

DIVISION C. 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

3 190 

6,019 

10 

63 

... 

. . . . . .  

2,OlO 

12 

3 

. . . . . . . . .  

600 

169 

. . . . . .  . . . . . .  

I 

... 

i I 

2,010 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  3 , 1,150 

... 

i 360 

. . . . . .  9.11,OiO I 

--------- 
143 8,350 6,221 ( 9,U,bUO 

I 

I 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

900 

3,150 
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APPENDIX V. 

IMPORT,- (concld .) 
TAefoZZo~oiy is ettracted from i l e  Traflc diictturn of  Peainmar, +. 

--- -- --- 
DIVIBIO?J B. 

- 

MANUFACTUE~D Aa~zcres. 

-- 

13 I 14 
- 

OTHER COUNTRIES & PROVY. 
- 

K A J A A ~ .  1 TOTAL. 
-- 

15 

GRARD TOTAL. 

1 d 
C1.w. Sub-Clms. 6 

2 

i TOTAL ... 
I --- 

DIVISIOX C. 

ANIMALB (FOR SALR.) 

... . . . . . .  Horees ... ... 1 . . ,  392 59,2110 592 59,200 

... ... ... Ponies ... ... i ... ... . . . . . .  ... Moles ... 278 13,901 27R 13.900 
... Horned atti;  ...I . . . .  ... 
... ... Ehcep ... 

." I 
-- .- -- -- . - - -- - -- - -- - -. .- - - ---- 

NOTE %-The anme Form is to bo use! whether for Town, Bridge or River TTREC. For lomn3, ~ e ~ n r a f ~  
returnn are required for "Import nnd Export. For D r i d ~ c ~ ,  scpnrntc rct~lrlrs for the traffic enrh wily, ~ h o m n g .  
" From East to West"-" West to Ewt," &c, ne the cnsc may be. The trade u p  and down the river need nnt be 
entered an it r e -~ , , pa r8  in the Ferozepnre and Mith~lnkote r e t ~ ~ r n s ,  011ly that crossing the river need be ~ ~ O W D I  
Returns of River rsmc are therefore only ruq~rired from Ferozepore and hlithunlote. 
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oi 
'C1 

G61 

G,043 

107 

134 

83 

20 

55 

Cotton cloth ... 
Ditto ... 

Fibrorrs n~nnufncturee, 
including payer ... 

m y  l e e  ...{ 
... Glavl manufactures 

Ivory do. ... 
Jemcllery and procioue 

 tones ... ... 

Leabher ... { 
Liquor. inclnding 

2 - 
3 

38,830 

9,14,070 

3,210 

0,700 

4.150 

1,5U) 

2,070 

Indian ... ... 
European . . . . . .  

... .., 

... Kalabutoan ,.. 
Kuti chab .., ... 
Other fancy ware 

a . e  .., 
... ... ... 

... ... ,.. 
Boob and shoes. (not embroi- ... de re0  
Eaddlery ... ... 

... ... 

231 

wluo, beer, epirits, 
... ... LC. ... ... European 

11,532 

... Pakputtmi Ware ... 69 3,450 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

Metal mmufacturea ... 
Machinery and toole . 

... , . . 

.,. 

.., 
.,. 
... 

... 

.,. 

... 

... 

. . . . . .  

... 

. . . . . .  

,.. ... 
... ... ... 

... 

... 

.., 

... 

,.. 

... 

3 

... 

... 

3.000 

... 

Cnehmccrcc ... ... 
u c c n  g o  ... Other 111dian 

Sh3wls, Chogas &h ~hrlddLyis 

Pottery ... ... ,.. ... 
h i l w n y  matorisla ... ... ... ... 
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... Specie and Bullio~l 

... Woolen manufactures 

Wooden do. ... 

... 

... 

... 

... ,.. .. , 
... ... 
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G L O S S A R Y .  
[Thi~ glossa~y  of tetme icr giuen, herarrse nfirtrr or1 the frolrtier nrc ro nrrtch in tltc ha l i t  of 

trsi11,g i n  cowes ondesce o l d  ront.ersalio~r, words thut it n upen imporribk to under:- P t a s d  them t i i t  rout tAis knotcl~dgc. j 

Ali, ir-ripted.. 
Achoba, rain land. 
A,jar, a flock of 200 sheep (Hazara). 
A19ad, a s~nnll stream. 
Astawadar; a holy man (place holder). 

Banal ,  retaliation. 
Badi, devilry, escort. 
Badraga,  safe conduct, escort. 
Baga Roh, n white hill, applied to near 

ranges. 
Bakrai ,  a marriage portion. 
Bdla, upper, high. 
B a d ,  land between hills, a ' dhoon.' 
Band, a dam. 
Bandah, s hamlet. . 
Bar ,  above, higher, upper. 
Barani ,  rain land. 
Baati, a village. 
Bela, 
Brakha,  a portion of land. 
BQnga, ransom. 
Bur j ,  watch tower. 

Chashma, a apring. 
China, a spring. 
Chirgha, a war cry. 
Chi.rghazo61, fight,ing man. 
Chok, a place of assembly. 
Chur, a smell defile (Beloch). 
Clak, see Khlak. 

Daflar, registered landed property. 
Dana, a peak. 
Dand, a tank. 
l l a r a ,  a glen, defile. 
Dhaka, a hill. 
Dheri, a hillock, mound. 

F a k i r ,  a dependent, vassal. 

Gadhi, 3 b a ~ ~ d  of thicvee. 
CakAai, n pass. 
Guli, a pass. 
Gorki, fortalicc. 
Gltlivlra, a pass, narrow dcfilc. 
Glrolam, a skvc. 
Gkira,., a hill. 
Cot, for Kot (Balocll). 
Giidar or Guzur, a fcrry, ford, pmagc. 
Gtit~tli, a faction. 
Giir~di, a hillock. 

Ifamsaya. n dependent, vassal. 
117lrlJra, a phce of asciscmlly. 

Jnmaal ,  mosque. 
Jhandra ,  a mill. 
Jhok,,r grass village. 
J i rga ,  an assembly, de utation, couocil. 
Jizia, poll-tax (from dindiis). 
Jugeh, a hut. 

Knla ,  Xili, a fort, vilhge. 
Kaldn, larger. 
XClCpani, perenaid atream. 
Xald Roh, a black hill, applid tO distant 

rangee. 
Kalol,  a f~mily.  
h a m r ,  a cliff. 
Xanda,  a rarine. 
Kandao, a pase. 
Kandi ,  a aub-division, quarter. 
Ka,, a subterraneon c~nd. 
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GLOSSARY. 

Kari, a precipice. 
Ka t a ,  a ravine. 
g a t e  o r  Kach, cultivation on the bank of a 

stream. 
9 7 j a b a ~ ,  news. 
Ehan.qnh, a saint's tomb. 
Ehan Khel, chiefs t~ ibe .  
Ehurif, autumn crop. 
Hha., pray chief. 
Ehel, a su -division of a tribe, also a collec- 

tion of tents. 
Xhlak ,  a hard man. 
X h u ~ d ,  small. 
Xhutna, an under-feature of 3 kill (Baloch). 
XZzcar, a stream. 
Xiri, R camp of nomads. 
Eisas,  blood revenge. 
Eoh, a hill. 
Kwr or Khor, a section. 
Botal,  a pass. 
Eoum, race. 
Xi o r  Eiii, a well. 
Xamb or Xtind, a spring (Baloch). 
Eushta  o r  Kiishtak, a spot where a mail has 

been killed (Balocl). 
Xuz, small. 

Nai, o stream (Baloch). 
Naik,  protector. 
hTanawai, seeking protection. 
hTtzng, shame. 
xa)lg Pukhtana,  honor of a Pathnn. 
hizr,  ravine. 
Narai ,  a pass. 
Xeighn, trespass money. 
h7ika, lesser. 

PacAad, land irrigated by bill st.reams. 
Pug&, allowance. 
Pairr, lower. 
Paq j ak ,  one-fifth share of plnnder of Baloch 

chief. 
P a r a ,  section of a tribe (Baloch.) 
Pat, n desert plain. 
P a t i ,  an individual's share of land. 
Pha l i ,  a section of s tribe. 
Phirk-i, a section of a tribe. 
Pir, desceudant of saintly Pathnns. 
Pitao, sunny (applied to sunny side of a hill.) 
Piisht, a plateau (Baloch). 

Lak ,  a pass (Baloch). 
LQlam or Lalmi, lalid (dependent on rain). 
Land,  a tank. 
Lar, below, lower. 
Lorn, materconrsc, ordinav dry. 
L u n ,  salt. 
Ltougi, Leartll hx. 

Xailmastai,  hospitality. 
Maira ,  a waste plain. 
Marld, a natural rcsefvoir. 
Mang, 
Mela, s hnnllet established by one man. 
Mian, title npplied to desccndnnls of holy 

men (not-Ynthans). 
Mianu, a villsge. 
Mqjauw)., attendants at i~ shrine. 
d lokadan~,  hediunn of s seclioir. 
Mo~lni,  a tower. 
Morid, disciple. 
Motciijih,. pay, allowance, black uail. 
Miila, yrlest. 
H r a i ,  lnnle slavc. 

Rabi, spring crop. 
Hazza, a stony plateau. 

~Ycthrw, a plain. 
Sniliibu. dver iuundntions. 
Sam, a plain. 
Snn~ah ,  s plain. 
Saixii ,  "frec gift" of land to priest- 

Il00d. 
Storgar, a brcast-wcwk. 
Snr/:qav, a sworn band. 
Sn)*Psllttr, " sittin? on tllc Ilcntl," uscd fbr a 

combination of tribes ngnillst o11~. 
S(r:ai, 
Shciklr, a scction of ;I tribe. 

1 water alied. Sh(t)naE, 
Shit~n:, inflated skin. 
Sirid, land irrigated by tllc Incluu. 
Bir, peak. 
Smnts, a care. 
k9)ir~, wbitc. 
~Siika, n pc:~k. 
Siir*, red.- 
SC)-a, a well, gcncrally in a dry water- 

N COLll'SV. 

Slo.)rni, Putlran Lag-pipe. 
ATaga, compe~lsatio~l for honor. Strer-i, slratl~. 
&-agtira, d iuu~ .  Syutl. dcsct~ird;nlts oC Ali. 
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GLOSSARY. 

Talrbtil ilm, seeker of wiedo~u, wandcri~~g 
religionist. 

Tnnd, met. 
Tandoba, irrigated laud. 
Tangi, a dcfile, narrow. 
T a p ,  a divieion. 
Ta).kha, bitter. 
Tar  la, below, lower. 
Thal, waste land at fool of thc llilla. 
Thalli, tower (Ikdocll). 
Takh, road betwccn hills B. 
Tor, black. 
Toi, a stream. 
Tiirnan, a tribe. 

Vch, dry. 
Uhda, a charm. 
CTlti.s, the gsthcriug of a tribe. 
Ulla, upper. 

re2 or &el, a valley (blocl) .  
trirholi, unirrigated. 
Tir, lemcntation. 

TT'a~rt, cultivatiou. 
TVak, canal. 
iEivi, l~illock. 
Ilislt,  leridical changing of lands. 
1Tiind:a. fe~ullle slavc. 
W'tr:ar-, Lmentation. 

Zai, 3 ~ ( t t i o n  of tribc. 
Z(rrn, s rivcr. 
Zno, a vcrg difficult pass. 
Ziaral ,  a shrine. 
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